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THE

WORKING AND CONFIRMATION

3F

XXV, LORD'S DAY.

Rom. iv. 11. He received the sign of circumcision, a seal of the

righteousness of faith.o

Q. 65, Sines then ive are made partakers of Christ and all his bene-

fits by faith only, whence doth this faith proceed ?

A. From the Holy Ghost, who works faith in our hearts by the

preaching of the gospel, and confirms it by the use of the sacia-

ments.

Q. 66. V/hat are the sacraments?

A. The sacraments are holy visible signs and seals, appointed of

God for this end, that by the use thereof he may the more fully de-

clare and seal to us the promise of the gospel ; to wit, that he grants

us freely the remission of sins, and life eternal, for the sake of that

one sacrifice qI Christ, accomplished on the cross.

Q- 67. Are both word and sacraments then ordained and appointed

for this end, that they may direct our faith to the sacrifice of Jesus

Christ on the cros3, as the ground of our salvation,,

A. Yes indeed j for the Holy Ghost teaches us in the gospel, and
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assures us by the sacraments, that the whole of cur salvation de-

pends upon that one sacrifice of Christ, which he offered for us on
the cross.

Q. 68. How many sacraments hath Chr'st instituted in the new cove*

nant or testament ?

A. Two, namely, holy baptism, and the holy supper.

ANT order to,know the value and excellence of any curidiis work,

we must not only attend to its pioper form, but must also inquire

concerning the workman of it ; lor a reputable workman renders his

work reputable, since we cannot look upon that, winch hath been

made by a great artificer, to be a bungling work; therefore great

workmasters will usually stamp their mark on their work, that they

may render it the more reputable. The heathens seeing the shining

heaven, and the well adorned earth, with their various forms, were
urged of their own accord to inquire after the great \\ 01 kmasler of

the universe, winch beamed so in their eyes, "if haply they might
feel after htm and find him," as the apostle speaks to the Athenians,

Acts xxvh. 27-. Neither w.re their endeavours altogether in vain :

as the great Worker had stamped the mark of u his eternal power
and Godhead" on his work, '"they understood and saw clearly his

invisible things," according to Rom. i. 20 Paul, desirous of dis-

playing the excellence of the third heaven, leads us up to " God, the

Maker and Builder of it," Heb. xi. 16. What renders all the bene-

fits of the covenant of grace glorious ? is it not that the blessed and
only Potentate, the King ot kings, and Lord of lords, is the author of

them ? This caused Paul, when he considered all those graces, to

end, rest, and lose himself in the Lord, so that he was obliged to cry

nut " Of him, and through him, and to him are all things," Rom.
xi. 36. Is it not thus also with the faith of Christians ? must we
not inquire concerning the Author of it, in order to know the value

of it ? Verily the great apost e of the Gentiles shows us the worthi-

ness cf faith from the Author of it, when he teacheth that faith and

all the graces which accompany it, "are things that are given to u r
.

of God, ' 1 Cor. ii. 12. Tne instructor doth not pursue a different

method ; for having exhibited precious faith with respect to the great

necessity, operative nature, comprehensive object and glorious ad-

vantage of it, to wit, " that it renders us partakers of Christ and all

his benefits," he inquires also concerning the author of it, that he

may magnify the value of it to the utmost, asking in the sixty fifth

question, " whence doth this faith proceed/' and teaching us that the
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great Author of it is the Holy Ghost, who works and confims it.

Two general heads are exhibited for our consideration in thil

Lord's day.

I. How faith is wrought by the Holy Ghost,

II. How it is confirmed by him.

I. With respect to the first general head, the instructor saith, (a}

that faith proceeds from the Holy Ghost, (b) that the mean by which

it is wrought is the preaching of the gospel, and (c) that the Holy

Ghost works it thereby in our hearts.

Faith proceeds indeed from God the Father, "being the gift of

God," Eph. ii. 8. There foie the Saviour saith, John vi. 44, "No
man can come to me, except the Father, which hath sent me, draw

him." It is aiso the work of the son, to whom, "the apostles pray-

ed for an increase of faith," Luke vii. 5. And it is also ascribed to

the Holy Ghost, for he is « the Spirit of faith,*
1

2 Cor. iv. IS. We
see this likewise, 1 Cor. xii. 3, 9. Gal. v. 22. The outward works

are indeed common to the three Persons, but so that the Father

works through the Son, and through the Holy Ghost ; and that, ac-

cording to the distribution of the work of grace among the divine

Persons, creation is ascribed to the Father) redemption to the Son,

and sanctincation to the Holy Ghost. The Fattier foreordained all

grace for the elect, the Son purchased it, and the Holy Ghost ap-

plies and dispenseth it to the favourites of Cod. As faith is the

first grace which is communicated and applied, therefore faith is at-

tributed to the Holy Ghost.

Although the Holy Ghost alone works faith, he cloth not neverthe-

less woik it immediately, as enthusiasts fancy, but by reasonable

metns, for the Holy Ghost works in a reasonable manner with rea-

sonable men. The mean which the Holy Ghost uses, is not the

light of nature, either innate, or acquired by a contemplation of the

creatures, as the Socinians persuade themselves ; for that light can
indeed discover to us " Cod's eternal power and Godhead, that we
may be without excuse," P.om i. 20, but it cannct reveal Christ to

us, nor lead us up to him. For the Gentiles, who had no more
than this natural light, " were without Christ, aliens from the com-
monwealth of Israel, strangers from the covenants of promise, having

no hope, and without God in the wo Id," Iph. ii 12. The Hoiy
Ghost makes use of the word only as a mean to work faith : it is in-

deed true, that a person may be brought to faith by reading the

word, but the Holy Ghost makes use of the preaching of the word:
" Faith cometh by hearing." saith Paul, Pom. x. 17. " The Holy

Ghost fell on all them who heard the word " in the house of Corner
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lius, Acts x. 44. When the Holy Ghost would work faith in the

Ethiopian, he did not only direct him to read the word, but he also

ordered it to be preached to him by Philip, Acts xiii. 28—42. Al-

though the Lord could work faith by himself without the instrumen-

tality of men, it nevertheless pleaseth him to "save them who be-

lieve b>? the foolishness of preaching," 1 Cor. i. 22. When the

Lord Jesus would bring Paul to the faith, he called to him indeed

out of heaven, and smote him to the ground, so that Paul, who was

yet called Saul, asked, " Lord, what wilt thou have me to do ?" Yet

he doth not instruct him in the faith himself, but saith, u Arise, and

go into the city, and it shall be told thee what thou must do ;" and

he sends Ananias to him, who preaches the word to him. Acts ix.

3— 18. The Holy Ghost could have wrought faith in the Ethiopian

immediately ; but he would do it by Philip, Acts viii. 2S—40. We
might think that the angels were better qualified to bring men to

the faith by the word ; but the admirable wisdom and goodness of

God, would rather, for many reasons, which we shall not mention

at present, do this '• by men, who have infirmity," as " the law "

also formerly " made such high priests," Heb. vii- 28. God sent

an angel indeed to Cornelius the centurion, yet npt to preach the

word to him, but to direct him to Peter, " who should tell him what

he ought to do, and of whom he should hear the words of salvation,"

Acts x- 1—-48. For God alone will have the honour, and will ex-

ah his grace so much the more, as the instrument, by which he
conveys it to the sinner, is ignoble, unworthy and unqualified in it-

self. Therefore Paul saith, "• We have this treasure in earthern

vessels, that the excellency of the power may be of God, and not of

us," 2 Cor. iv. 7. But it is not the word of the law by which faith

is wrought ; that can indeed discover a man's sins to him, and con-

demn him ; but the law doth not discover the way of faith to him.

The Holy Ghost make use indeed of the law to convince man of his

forlorn condition, John xvi. 8, but the gospel is the only capable

mean of working faith ; therefore Paul asked the Galatians " Receiv-

ed ye the Spirit by the works of the law, or by the bearing of faitli ?"

Gal. iii. 2. " The gospel is the power of God to salvation," Rom.
i. 16, and < ; the ministration of th*» Spirit," 2 Cor. iii. 8. The ob-

ject of faith, God in Christ, is depicted in the gospel in all its lustre,

and in the fairest colours, that the sinner may be enamoured of it,

and allured by it to embrace it in faith ; it is therefore called "the

gospel of the glory of Christ, by which God shines into the heart,

to give the light of the knowledge of the glery of God in the face of

Mis Christ." See 2 Cor. iv. 4, 6. Gal. iii, 1. Yea, the gospel is
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the voice of the Lord, whereby he invites and calls sinners to turn to

him in faith, and to be saved, and by which all desirable grace is

made known and offered to them, that they may appropriate that

grace to themselves by faith. See Isaiah xlv. 22. Luke ii. 10, 11.

" The Holy Ghost works faith in our hearts by this gospel," saith

the instructor. But how ? It is certain that "faith is the syift of
God, and that it is given of grace to believe in Christ," according to

the words of the apostle, Eph. ii. 8. Phil. i. 29. But it is not so evi-

dent to all what this grace is, and how the Holy Ghost works faith

in our hearts thereby. The orthodox say, according to the word of

God, that the Holy Ghost infuseth faith operatively and effectually,

by an almighty and irresistible power, into the heart, by which it be-

lieves and is converted : but the ancient Pelagians, whose opinion
,

condemned of old, hath been again fetched up from the pit of hell by

the Socinians, said that the work of God in this matter was only au
outward work, consisting merely in creating man a rational creature,

endued with a freewill, by which he is able of himself to believe,

and that no inward gift of the Holy Ghost was at all necessary, in or-

der that he might believe. This was considered by the Semipelagi-

ans, as too harsh : they thought that we ought to ascribe something

to grace, as well as to nature : grace and freewill, work together,

grace assists our will, and our will assists grace, they resemble two
horses, which draw one carriage. This opinion hath often been con-

demned by the church, according to the word of God, but it hath

been again revived by the Remonstrants, who have also endeavoured

to force it upon the church. In order to conceal themselves under spe-
cious pretences, they spoke at first very highly of grace, yea, said

that man couhl not believe of himself but only by grace ; but when
they were examined more strictly, and urged to declare what this

working grace was, they showed that they understood nothing else

by it but the light of nature, and the remains of the divine image in

man, and also the preaching of the gospel, which hath an inward op-

erative power; whereby the understanding is enlightened, and which
knocks at the door of the heart, and persuades the will in a mora!
manner to believe ; the whole power of the grace of God will consist

then herein, that man is able to believe ; but that he actually believes

proceeds from the natutal power of freewill : they will not allow that

God the Lord works and infuses faith into the hearts of men effectu-

ally and irresistibly, and thus overcomes and destroys the resistance

of the sinful will, and renders the unwilling sinner willing.

We see therefore that they join and blend in a shameful manner,

••he grace of God and th<3 powers of roan, call nature grace, and grace
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nature, leive nothing for the IL.ly Spirit to do, in order to work faith

internally in the heart ; ail their fair speeches concerning grace arc

only a great outcry about nothing : and when the scripture saith

that faith is the gift of Go:i, given of grace, they will utter word;

Without a meaning. But the vvord of God, which we revere, speakc

of an eilectually working power of the Holy Ghost, which produceth

faith in the hearts of the tleet effectually, when it saith ihat God
eniighteneth the understanding, as he enlightened the worid in the

first creation : " For God, who commanded the light to shine out of

darkness, hath sbined in ur hearts, to give the light of the knowl-

edge of the glory of God, in the face of Jesus Christ,'! 2 Cor. iv. 6.

The Lord renders the unwilling will willing, giving anothet heart

and another spirit, as he promisetb, Esck. xxxvi. 26. " A new heart

will 1 give you, and i will take away the stony heart out of your

ft -.sh, and 1 will give you a heart of flesh/' And thus he works, as

Paul salt. i, Eph. i. 19, 20, "with the exceeding greatness of hie

power in us who believe, according to the working of his mighty-

power, which he wrought in Christ, when he raised him from the

dead." What is the working of faith, but a new birth, a creation,

and a raising from the dead ? Verily the word of God calls it so,

Titus iii. 5. Eph. ii 5— 10. But is not a person bon\ created and
raised from the dead effectually and irresi tably ? What should a

sinner indeed go by his free-will to effect faith in himself? is he not

a slave, a servant of sin, and entir ly impotent ? We have shown this

upon the eighth aid ninth questions.

" Did the Jews resist the Holy Spirit ?" Acts vii. 51, it was not

the Spirit of faith, working faith in their hearts, but the Spirit who
wrought in Stephen, and enabled him to speak with power, whom
they resisted, as the fathers of the Jews had resisted the prophets,

according to ?rs. 52. Let us admit that Miey resisted the Spirit, who
Wrought in their hearts, they neve theless did no' resist the Spirit,

who wrought in them, that they might believe, but who wrought in

*.I:em that he might convince and condemn them, as the Spirit of

the Lord strove with t.ve inhabitants of the old world, Gen. vi. 3.

They discover their ignorance concerning the working of the Hoiy
Ghost in effecting faith, when they say, that the will doth not then

continue free, but suffers compulsion ; for the Holy Ghost works in

man agreeably to his rational nature, enabling him to behold his

misery, and the beauty of the Son of God, by which, being sweetly

drawn, he run . after the I ord, and even cries to him, " Turn me,
and I shall be turned," as the church doth, Jer. xxxi. 18. Lam-
v„ 2 1

.
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We will consider this somewhat more particularly. The Holy

Ghost works faith in all the elect indeed effectually, nevertheless in

a different manner and order in different persons. In some by a

judicious contemplation of the truth of the gospel, bv which a new
light ariseth in them, whereby they contemplate it with singleness,

so that their minds are captivated by it, and rendered willing to em-

brace it as an acceptable truth, and also the Mediator exhibited

therein, and to surrender themselves unto him. So it fared with

Lydia, Acts x\\. 14. " Whose heart the Lovd opened, that she at-

tended to the things which were spoken by Paul." They hear Jesus

say to them, " Follow me," and they experience a sweet, but power-

ful drawing, that induces them to follow willingly, which was the

case of Matthew, according to his own account, Matt. ix. 9. This

is effected with great tranquility : but Jesus embraceth and over-

whelms others in an exceedingly unexpected manner with his pre-

venting love, which transports their souls as it were out of them-

selves, and fills them with so much joy, that they cannot contain

themselves, but are constrained to receive him within themselves, to

accept of him, and to surrender themselves wholly to him. In this

manner was faith wrought in Zaccheus ; for when Jesus said to him,

¥ Make haste, and come down ; for to day I must abide at thy

house," he made haste, and came down, and received him joyfully :"

and his faith became forthwith active in works of chanty, Luke xix.

1—9. There are others in whose hearts faith is wrought from their

youth, as we may see in Obadiah, the steward of Ahab, 1 Kings

xviii. 18, in John the Baptist, and others : all these obtain faith with-

out any remarkable conviction of their sins, and of their damnable

condition : children certainly are not convinced of sin, but faith is

infused into them, before they attain to the use of reason : but those

who are persuaded by a calm contemplation of the truth, o»- by the

power of the love of Christ, see indeed that they are miserable in

themselves, but they are not long exercised in this manner ; for

their view of their misery is presently swallowed up ; but they are

afterwards led so much the more into the valley of humiliation, and

are daily convinced of their sinfulness and of their punishableness,

in order to humble them.

The Holy Ghost doth not observe this manner and order of work-

ing faith with all the elect ; but his ordinary method with the most

of them is to convince them of their sinful and damnable condition

;

for the Holy Ghost u convinceth of sin," John xvi. 8. He darts his

light into the soul, by which she is stopped short in her sinful career,

is induced to attend to herself, and sees her abominable state, and

Vol. h. B
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her alienation from God and from his blessed favour ; this confounds

and afflicts her, and " she saith, What have I done," Jer. viii. 6.

She thinks, what shall I do : she will reform, and will not sin so any

more : she earnestly endeavours to foisake sin, and attends diligently

on many ordinances: but the Holy ^.p.rit discovfeseth to her again

and again the sinfulness of her conduct, by which she becomes so

distressed, that she cries out, ' There is no hope," Isaiah lvii. 10.

As she is not willing to perish, she reads the scripture, seeks good
books, and asks an understanding person or preacher, " What she

must do : " Acts ii. 37. xvi. 30. She is advised to believe in Christ:

b t she hath such an obscure knowledge of Christ and of faith, that

she knows not how to conduct with respect to this matter, until the

Holy Ghost discovers to her by his own light the Lord Jesus in his

fulness and ability to save her perfectly, 2 Cor. iv. 6. '1 bis gives

her some hope, and quickens her desire, but doth not afford her a

perfect relief, because she knows not yet whether he will save her,

since she is so vile. She now betakes herself to prayer, that he may
behold her in his kindness ; but the poor wavering soul doth not find

that he turns to her. The Holy Ghost, designing to work effectually,

assures and persuades her that Jesus calls and invites her in his

word, and he convinces her of the truth of it, " the Spirit bearing

witness, that the Spirit is the truth," 1 John v. 6. And he thus

works an historical faith, by which the soul experienced), that u the

gospel doth not come to her in word only, but also in power, and in

the Holy Ghost, and in much assurance," 1 Thess. i. 5. And there-

fore it is not to her, " as the word of man, but as the word of God,

which also worketh in her," 1 Thess. ii. 13. This affords her en-

largement, she flees, with a certain confidence that she will be ac-

cept d, to this Saviour, who is so precious to her, embraces him,

and receives him : for the Holy Ghost inclines her effectually to

consent to him heartily, and with a full determination of her will, in

order to belong wholly to him, that he may sanctify and save her.

And thus the Holy Spirit brings her into the bond of the covenant,

according to his promise, l:z k. xx. 37.

What think ye, hearers, is this a forcing of the free-will, which

cannot be forced, if it shall remain a will ? Yes, it is a force that is

agreeable to the nature of the will, which can endure such a force.

O sweet force of love, which draws the soul with the cords of a man,

with bands of love, Hosea xi. 4. As soon as she is touched, she

cries out, " Draw me, we will run after thee," Song i. 4. " Turn

me, and I shall be turned," Jer. xxxi. 28. Nothing is more grievous

to her, than to find such a depraved unwillingness in herself: she
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wishes that " the Lord would work in her both to will and to do of

his good pleasure-," Philip, ii. 13. Thus then the effectual working

of God to produce faith in her doth not militate against her will.

II. As the Holy Ghost works faith, so he also confirms it. It doth

not please him to work, faith from the beginning in its greatest per-

fection, but rather to make it like " a strain of mustard seed, a bruised

reed, and smoking flax," he doth not however leave it so small and

weak, but he increases and confirms it, and causes it to " grow ex-

ceedingly," 2 Thess. i. 3. In order to illustrate this, we will explain,

1. What a strong and a weak faith is, 2. How the Holy Ghost con-

firms faith, 3. What means the Holy Ghost Useth to confirm faith.

1. Faith is strong, (.») w.:en it is able to believe and expect great,

yea, almost incredible things. Abraham, though he and his wife

were both old, durst nevertheless "believe that his sted should be

like the stars for multitude," Gen. xv. 5, 6. The virgin Mary show-

ed her great faith, when she believed that she should bear the Son

of God, without knowing a man, Luke i. 38—45. See also Matt;

viii. 8— 10. But a weak faith locks upon great and unusual tilings,

as impossible : Moses discovered a weak faith, when he smote the

rock twice, as though it were impossible, that the dry and hard rock

should afford water, Numb. xx. 10, 11, 12. Faith is strong, (b)

when it can proceed upon the single word of God, without seeing,

without signs, and without a probability, that such an event will

come to pass. " Abraham, believed in hope against hope, that he

should become the father of many nations ; according to that which

was spoken, So shall thy seed be. And being not weak in faith, he

considered not his own body now dead," &c. Rom. iv. 18, 19, 20.

But a weak faith will have sight, signs and probability, as we see in

the priest Zacharias, in the Jews and in Thomas, Luke i. 18, 19.

John iv. 48. xx. 25—29. It is a strong faith, (c) which assures

itself of God's blessed favour, as the great faith of Paul did, 2 Tim.

i. 12. This is « a full assurance of faith," H?b. x 22, but faith is

weak, when it suffers itself to be shaken, and cast down by the least

conceit, or accident. Faith is strong, (d) whtu it is able to receive

Christ actually and operatively, " can cause: him to dwell in the

heart," can lean on him affectionately, and can derive all grace fiora

him for every need, and can exert a holy violence on him, with

Jacob, in order to obtain a blessing, Gen xxxii. 26 But faith is

weal;, when it can only desire, can stretch forth the hand, the power

of the soul toward him, but cannot fetch him to her ; there is, as it

were, a weak breathing of the soul. Further, faith is strong, (e)

when it can despise great shame 3
losses, hqnora, profits, and pleas-
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ures, as far as they would detach the soul from her duty, that it may
remain faithful to God only, with Moses, Heb. xi. 24, 25, 26,. But

it is weak, when it becomes slack in its duty, on account of these

dutWard things. Add to this, that faith is strong, (f) when it re-

mains unaffrighted in great dangers, and can shelter itself with the

Lord, like the faith of Moses and Da\id, Psalm xxvii. 1— 3. Ivii. I.

Heb. xi. 27". But a weak faith trembles at the least appearance of

danger, Jer. xii. 5. Matt, viii, 24, 25, 26. xiv. 29, 30,31. More-
over (g) a strong faith is able to improve that which would be

against it, and is discouraging, to its advantage and encouragement.

This made the faith of the Canaanitish woman great, Matt. xv. 22—
28. B it a weak faith will abuse that which should encourage, to

faint-heartedness. See this weak faith in Manoah, censured by his

wife, Judges xiii. 22, 23* I must add also, (h) that a strong faith

doth not slop at its unworthiness, but looks beyond it, yea, covers it

with the worthiness of the Lord, as the faith of the centurion acted,

Matt. viii. 8, 9, 10, while a weak faith dares neither believe, nor at-

tempt any thing, on account of its unworthiness. Moses manifested

repeatedly the weakness of his faith, when he endeavoured to excuse
himself, on account of his meanness and incapacity, fiom being the

ambassadour of the Lord to Pharaoh, Exod. iii. v. vi. Finally, ('<
) a

strong faith looks thiough every temporal and visible object to those

which are eternal and invisible, in order to encourage itself thereby
in its course, according to 2 Cor. iv, 17, 13. Heb. xi. I. But to a

weak faith future things appear exceedingly darTcj and they seldom
affect the soul with any abiding impression.

3. The Holy Ghost works this strong faith in the hearts of his

people, not instantaneously, bnt progressively, as light, plants and
men increase gradually. And he doth this, (a) by shedding a greater

measure of light into the soul, in consequence of which Christ a d
all his mysteiies are discovered to her more fully than before, and
so "the path of the righteous becomes like a shining light, shining

more and more unto the perfect day," Prov. iv. 18. This Paul de-

sired for the Ephesians, Eph. i. 16— 19. (b) By convincing and as-

suring the minds of believers more of the divine truths, that they

may in all that they do establish themselves upon them, by which
they obtajn u all riches of the full assurance of understanding," Coll.

ii. 2. This is the work of the Holy Ghost, as John testifieth, 1 John
v. 6. Moreover, the Holy Ghost confirms fiith, (c) when he in-

creases and renders the habitual life of faith more steadfast in the

soul, wheieby she is enabled to exercise faith with greater dexterity

and ease, and is not so quickly shaken, " being rooted and built up
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in Christ, established in the faith, and abounding therein," Coll. iu

7. This is "being strengthened with might by the Spirit in the

inner man, that Christ may dwell by faith in the heart," l-'ph. ii. 16,

17. The Holy Ghost confirms faith also, fd) by an abundant and
reviving shedding abroad of grace : he speaks to the heart, and
affords a feeling sense of his love : Hope maketh not ashamed, be-
cause the love of God is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holv
Ghost," saith Paul, Rom v. 5. Again, (e) The Holy Ghost con-
firms faith, when he supports the soul under her dejection on ac-
count of spiritual and temporal afflictions, either enabling her to look
by his light through all her difficulties to a certain issue ; or strength-

ening her, in order that she may sustain her adversity with courage,
by which she therefore " glories in tribulation," Rom. v. 3, and " in

her infirmaties, that the power of Christ may rest upon her," 2 Cor.
xii. 9, 10, or discovering to her, that in all her distresses he is stilt

with her, and that he comforts her wonderfully in her tribulation,

and so she laughs at fear, saying with David, Psalm xxiii. 4.

" Though 1 walk through ihe valley of the shadow of death, I will

fear no evil : for thou art with me, thy rod and thy staff they com-
fort me." Thus the Lord saith to his dejected people, Isaiah xii.

10. " Fear thou not, for I am with thee : be not dismayed, for I am
thy God : I will strengthen thee, yea, I will help thee, yea, I will

uphold thee with the right hand of my righteousness." Once more,
(f ) it sometimes happens to believers, that their ardor abates exceed-
ingly, and that they forsake their first love, yea, that they are even
hurried to a very grievous sin ; which doth not indeed destroy their

faith, but shakes it exceedingly, and causeth it to languish. But the.

Holy Ghost having begun a good work in them, and designing to

finish it, raiseth them up again, and restores them to their former
zeal. Thus David prayed after his grievous fall for " the renewing
of a right spirit, and for the upholding of the free Spirit," Psalm li.

10. 12. Peter having been greatly shaken by his sin was converted

and strengthened again, according to Luke xxii. 31, 32.

3. As the Holy Ghost doth not work faith without means, so he
doth not confirm ic neither without them. In order to show his mar-
vellous skilfulness in confirming faith, he will sometimes employ
means to confirm it, which are naturally calculated to weaken it.

A tempestuous wind which threatens to destroy trees, serves to en-

root them more firmly. The horrible blasphemies, which are some*,

times injected into the soul by a messenger of Satan, threaten to

extirpate faith : but the Holy Spirit uses them to establish it : " He
thus perfects his strength in our weakness/' 2 Cor. xii. 7, S, 9,
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Who can maintain his faith, when he is tormented by wicked men
in the most dreadful-manner, that they may compel him to deny it I

Yet the Holy Ghost cloth even by tribulation work patience, ex-

perience and hope," Rom v. 3, 4. But the gospel is belter calcula-

ted by its own nature to confirm faith : all the mysteries, promises

and encouragements of fhe gospel are used by the Holy Ghost to

confirm faith : " Whatsoever things were written aforetime, were
written for our learning , that we, through patience and comfort of

the scriptures might have hope, c aith Paul, Rom. xv. 4. But the

sacraments were more especially instituted, and are used by the Holy
Ghost for the confirmation of our faith.

The word Sacrament is derived from the Latin word sacrare, to

consecrate, or to dedicate. Thus the heathens called the money
which two persons at law who had betted, laid up in the holy place,

as a pledge, upon condition that he who should Win the action, should

receive his money again, and that the other should leave it there.

And in this manner are the sacraments pledges of the faithfulness

sf God and of his covenant people. The military oath was also cal-

itd anciently a sacrament : and thus also the use of the sacraments
serves as a solemn engaging of ourselves to the Lord, to fi.ht under
his banner faithfully against all,his enemies. This word was most
probably introduced into the church by the vulgar Latin translation

of the Bible, which renders the -Greek word musterion, a mystery,

sometimes by zacramenturn, as the Latin fathers also called a mys-
tery sometimes a sacrament; and truly the scraments contain great

and profound mysteries. The Papists have been gulty of a shame-
ful abuse here, by taking occasion from this sense of the word, to

multiply the sacraments beyond measure. 1 will not however on
this account disapprove of using the word, because we know what
we understand by it, and the church makes use of o.her words,

which are not to be found in the bible. If we will be particular, we
may make use of the language of the Holy Spirit, who calls the sac-

raments signs, seals, a covenant, and tokens of the covenant/' Rom.
iv. 11. Gen. xvii. 11, 13. Excd xii. 13.

In order to contemplate the matter itself, we say that a sacra-

ment is a visible sign, and seal of invisible grace." So " Abra-

ham received the sign of circumcision, a seal of the righteousness
of faith,'! as Paul speaks in the text. The instructor, in order to

explain this, teacheth us three things, 1, the nature of the sacra-

ments, Q. 66. 2, The agreement of the word with the sacraments,

Q. 67, and 3, The number of the sacraments, Q. 68,

1. To the nature of the sacraments pertains, 1, an outward and vi-
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jible sign, 2, an invisible thing signified, 3, an union between the

sign and the thing signified, 4, the foundation, or fundamental reason

of that union, 5, an end of tbe institution and of the use of it.

1. w The sacraments," saith the instructor, " are holy, visible

signs ;" they are therefore calculated to signify and represent spir-

itual tilings, in order that we may, by using them, attain to a better

understanding of spiritual things. It pieaseth the Lord to work in

us by means of the outward senses, since we have not only a reason-

able soul, but also a body : " Faith cometh by hearing," and the

confirmation of it cometh by seeing ; but not only the elements, but
also the outward ceremonies, which accompany the elements, are

signs ; we will illustrate this more fully, when we treat upon bap-

tism and the Lord's Supper. I leave it to ethers to show that signs

are either natural, or instituted, either human or divine, as the sac-

raments a>e holy signs Not that the signs are holy by themselves,

having grace and the thing signified in themselves, and communi-
cating it thus ; for God alone works the thing signified, and the

signs can work only in a moral manner, and cannot convey grace to

the soul by themselves. But they are holy signs by a divine institu-

tion signifying holy things, in order to render men holy by a holy

use of them. Independent of this, the signs are neither holy nor
profitable, as Paul teacheth with iespect to circumcision, Rom. ii.

25, 29.

2. The thing signified by a sacrament is invisible grace : the in-

structor saith '• the promise of tie gospel, that God grants us freely

the remission of sin, and life everlasting, for the sake of that one sa-

rifice of Christ, accomplished on the cross." This is called by Paul

in one word, " the righteousness of faith," Rom. iv. 11. We may
also siy th t the great covenant of grace, with all its sure benefits, is

the thing signified by the sacraments, and is therefore called "the

covenant of feed." Gen. xvii. 11, 13. Since now the sacraments dif-

fer one from another, therefore the benefits of the covenant of gives

are also proposed to us in different relations as will appear in the se-

quel.

3. But what relation hath the sign to the thing signified, unless

there be an union of the sign with the thing signified ? this sacramen-

tal union consists in the relation which the sign hath to the thing sig-

nified, by which (a) there is a resemblance, and an agreement be-

tween the outward and material element and grace, by which the

sign exhibits and expresseth the thing signified in a lively manner,,

(b) This sacramental union and relation consist? also in the conjunc-

of the sign with the tiling signified by and in the use of them both-.
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We use and receive the sign with our outward senses, and the assu-

rance that we partake of the thing signified, with our understanding

and will, through faith, and the operation of the Hoiy Ghost.

That such an union belongs to the sacraments, we learn from four

kinds of sacramental phrases, usual in the word of God, by which,

(a) the name of the thing signified is given to the sign. Circum-
cision, "the sign of the covenant," is called "the covenant" itself,

Gen. xviii. ii. 13. See also Exod. xii. 11. Matt, xxvi- 26, 27, 28.

(b) The name of the sign is given to the thing signified ; thus,

Christ is called "our passover," 1 Cor. v. 7. (c) The properties and
effects of the thing signified are ascribed to the sign ; so baptism is

called "the washing away of sin," and "the washing of regeneia-

tion," Acts xxii. 16. Eph. v 26. I'itus iii. 5. And (d) the prop-

erties and effects of the sign are attributed to the thing signified :

when Christ broke the bread, he said, " this is my body, which is bro-

ken for you," 1 Cot. xi. 24.

4. We find many similitudes in the word of God, in which spirit-

ual things are expressed by material ; Christ is called a vine, a

branch, a dour ; we can also spiritualize many material things, and

ascend up by them to spiritual things ; but they are not therefore

sacraments, and the conjuction of a material, with a spiritual thing

doth not of itself constitute a sacrament, but the word of God must

be added to it ; the word, joined to the element, constitutes it a sac-

rament, according to Augustin. The word of God, which consti-

tutes the element a sacrament, is the word of institution and of pro-

mise. God alone hath a sovereign right to constitute any thing a

sacrament, and therefore we find that he alone hath instituted the

sacraments ; we can see this in circumcision, Gen. xvii. in the pass-

over. Exod. xii in baptism. M it. xxviii, and in the Supper, Matt,

xvi. This word of the institution is the command of Ck>d, by which
he chargeth us to hold, and to use such an element as a fign of spir-

itual things, as the Lord said concerning circumcision) " It shall be a
sign of the covenant," Gen. xvii. 11. The word of the promise
constitutes the element, instituted for a sign, also a seal, which con-

firms and assures, that believers do as truly partake of the thing sig-

nified, as they make use of the sign in faith. Thus " Abraham re-

ceived the s:gn of circumcision for a seal of the righteousness of

faith," as the text speaks. Therefore the Socinians, Remonstrants

and Mennonitts contradict the scripture, when they say that the sa-

craments are only bare signs of a profession, and of our thankfulness

to God : and the Papists are guilty of slander, when they report of

us, that we dispense r.o other than bare signs in the sacraments.
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5. As a wise man doth nothing to no purpose, so the Lord also

did not bestow the sacraments to no purpose, and without any end,

but he instituted them, not merely that they might serve as duties

of religious worship, but that we might, by using them, bind our-

selves solemnly, as it were, by a military oath, to obey him ,; also,

that they might serve for signs of the pure worship, of the commu-
nion of saints, and of their separation from the assemblies of erro-

neous persons. Moreover the Lord instituted the sacraments, that

he might oblige us to acknowledge his sealed kindness ; but they

were bestowed especially for the confirmation of our faith.

We must illustrate all this more fully, when we treat of the nature

of baptism, and of the Lord's supper : we will now only show how
the Holy Ghost confirms our faith by the sacraments. He doth this,

(a) by bringing us to a better understanding of the promise of the

gospel through the sacraments. The signs are like pictures .which

represent Christ and all his benefits to us : when a person makes a

proper use of the signs, he will be presently led to a knowledge of

the thing signified by them, and obtain a lively view of it. The
signs are indeed memorials, according to Exod. xii. 14. 1 Cor. xi.

24, 25. Besides this, the Holy Spirit irradiates the soul with his

light, by which she is enabled to " behold the glory of the Lord as

in a glass," 2 Cor. iii. 18. (b) By giving believers the sacraments

for seals, and enabling them to make use of them as such, as Abra-

ham was taught by him, Rom. iv. 11. The sacraments are indeed

seals of the Testament, which was confirmed by the death of Christ,

and they are, as it were, pledges and earnests for confirming the

faithfulness of Christ, (c) This would have no force, and would have

no influence on the soul, if the Holy Ghost did not " bestow himself

for an earnest and seal, in order to confirm and to seal the soul," ac-

cording to 2 Cor. i. 21, 22. Eph. i. 13, 14. iv. 30, which he doth

particularly, when he causeth her to enjoy in, and by the use of the

sacraments the thing signified, as he did to the Loid Jesus, when
he was baptized : "The heavens were then opened, and the Spirit

of God descended upon him as a dove, and a voice from heaven

said. This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased," Matt,

iii. 16j 17, "Jesus said, it is the Spirit that quickeneth, the flesh

profiteth nothing : the words that I speak unto you they are spirit,

and they are life," John vi. 63.

2. Although there is a great difference between the word ofthe

gospel and the sacraments, since the word affects us by our hearing,

and the sacraments by the other senses ; the word works faith, and

ihe sacraments confirm it ; the word proraiseth faith, and the sacra-

Vol. ir.
' C
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ments seal it, and the word can be profitable without the sacraments,

but the sacraments cannot without the word j nevertheless the word
and sacraments agree herein, that " they both direct our faith to the

sacrifice of the Lord Jesus upon the cross, as the only ground of our
salvation," which the instructor exhibits in the sixty seventh ques-
tion against the Romanists, who teach a totally different doctrine,

when they say that the sacraments contain grace, and that it is given

(x oficre ofieraio, u from the work itself," and that the efficacy of the

sacraments nevertheless dependsupon the administrator of them ; yea,

they lead souls more to the sacrifice of the mass, than to the sacri-

fice of Christ on the cross. And they direct men thus, not to the

bacrifice of Christ, as the only foundation of salvation, but to the sac-

raments, to seek their salvation in them. The instructor sets him-
self against this, when he saith, "The Holy Ghost teacheth us in the

gospel, and assures us by the sacraments, that the whole of cur sal-

vation depends upon that one sacrifice of Christ, which he accom-
plished for us on the cross." That the Holy Ghost teacheth us this

in the gospel hath been abundantly proved on the sixth, eleventh,

twenty third and twenty fourth Lord's days. The Holy Ghost as-

sures us of this same thing by the sacraments ; for circumcision re-

fers to " the circumcision of Christ, without hands," Col. ii. 11, 12.

The passover is therefore called Christ himself, 1 Cor. v. 7. That
baptism and the Lord's supper also refer only to the bloody sacrifice

ol Christ, will be shown in order on the following Lord's days.

2. As we read of several covenants, which God made with mer.
oo we read also of several sacraments*; for the sacraments are
adapted to the nature of the covenants, inasmuch as they are signs
and seals of the covenants. We read of one covenant, which had
only temporal promises, to wit, the covenant that God made with
Noah> with all his posterity, and with every living creature, in which
he promised that he >ould not destroy the earth again with a gen-
eral flood This covenant had the rainbow for its sacrament, ac-
cording to Gen. ix. 3— 17. Rut this covenant supposed the cove-

nant of grace, since the Lord made it only to preserve an elect seed
dive, and to glorify himself, as a gracious God. Rut the other cov-
enants have heavenly promises ; these are either the covenant of

works, established with Adam and all his posterity, in which the

Lord God promised life, in consequence of the perfect observation

of his law. He gave the tree of life as a sacrament to confirm this

promib'*. Or the covenant of redemption which the Father estab-

lished rom eternity Son, in Which he required of him, that

he should give his soul a ransom for many, and promised him that
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he should see his seed and be glorified. The Son of God employed

all the sacraments of the covenant of grace lo confirm this covenant.

The covenant of grace is the third, which hath spiritual and heav-

enly promises, and particularly that the Lord will be the God of the

sinner, which is the sum of every gracious promise. This covenant

of grace, having a twofold administration or dispensation, to wit, of

the Old and of the New Testament, hath also, according to the dis-

pensations of those times, two kinds of sacraments, to wit, either of

the Old or of the New Testament. These were extraordinary sac-

raments, as the preservation of Noah with his household in the ark

by water, according to 1 Peter iii. 20, 21, the passage of Israel

through the red sea, the pillar of cloud, and the rock, as Paul teach-

eth us, 1 Cor. x. 1—4, or ordinary sacraments ; such were all the

ceremonies of the typical worship; but chcumcision and the pass-

over were move especially the ordinary sacraments of that time.

See Gen. xvn. and Exd. xii. The sacraments of the New Testa-

ment are baptism and the Lord's supper ; these and no others did

Christ institute, Matt, xxviii. 19. xxvi. 2G, 27, 28. He himself made
use of no others. A Christian needeth no others, inasmuch as bap-

tism is to him a sacrament of regeneration and of incorporation into

the church, and the supper, of nourishment. Paul hath respect to

no others, 1 Cor. x, 1—4. xii. 13. And therefore the Papists are

to be condemned, since they have added five others to these, to wit,

confirmation, auricular confession, extreme unction, orders and mat-

rimony ; for the first four were not instituted by Christ ; was matri-

mony instituted, it was not however instituted to be a sacrament,

since it wants the constituent parts of a sacrament ; if it were insti-

tuted to be a sacrament, it ought to be common to all believers, and

all ought to be bound to marry, which the word of God doth not

teach. And why do they then forbid matrimony, as too carnal, to

persons whom they call spiritual ?

No one disputes that there is a great difference between the sac-

raments of the Old and of the New Testament. The sacraments of

the Old Testament had other and more difficult signs than the sac-

raments of the New Testament : those were instituted by Christ,

while he was promised, but these by him manifested in the flesh :

those sealed thai he should satisfy, but these seal that he hath satis-

fied. But that the sacraments of the Old Testament were types,

which did not effect the thing signified , and that tie sacraments of

the New Testament are antitypes, which communicate and effect

grace, as the Romanists assert, this is disallowed by Paul, when he

saith concerning the Israelites, 1 Cor. x, 2, 3, 4, that " they," like
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the Corinthians, were all baptized, and did all eat of the same spirit-

ual mtat ; and did all drink of the same spiritual drink
;

(for they

drank of the. spiritual rock, which followed them ; and that ruck was
Christ.)" The sacraments of the Old Testament typified Christ only,

Coll. ii. 17. Peter saith indeed that "baptism was a figure," (or

antitvpe) " of Noah's ark, in which he was saved by water," 1 Peter

iii. 20, 21, but he saith also what he understands by that typified bap-

tism, " not that which is a putting away of the filth of the flesh, but

that which is the answer of a good conscience toward God, by the

resurrection of Jesus Christ." And verily the preservation in the

ark by water represented the thing signified by baptism, to wit,

Christ, his covenant, and all the benefits of it.

APPLICATION.

See, hearers, in this manner is faith wrought and confirmed.

What think ye, is not he who hath faith happy ? it renders him a

partaker of Christ, and of all his benefits: "It is given him in the

behalf of Christ, to believe on him," Philip, i. 29. It is wrought in

him effectually, he would never have believed, if the Holy Spirit had

not wrougut and effected it in him
;
yea, is it not a wonderful favour

that " he who hath begun a good work in you will also perform it,

until the day of Jesus Christ f" Philip, i. 6 .Ye, in whose hearts this

faith hath been wrought, are also " kept by the power of God through

faith unto salvation, ready to be revealed in the last time," as Peter

saith, 1 Peter i. 5. " God, who hath promised you the hope of ever-

lasting life, and hath sworn, that he might show more abundantly

the immutability of his counsel, and that ye might have a strong

consolation, cannot lie, it is impossible for him to lie," Titus i. 2.

Iieb. vi. 17, 18. And, as if this were not enough, he gives you also

the pledges and seals of his truth, and of the righteousness of faith.

But what think ye all ? hath the Holy Ghost wrought faith in your

hearts ? verily all men have not faith, but only the elect of God."

according to the words of Paul, 2 Thess. iii. 2. Titus i. 3. We have

shown largely enough on the seventh Lord's day who have not faith,

and who have it in truth. Think only on what we have said there,

that ye may see whether the Holy Ghost have wrought faith in your

hearts, or not: we will not repiat what we have said on that Lord's
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day. But how many are there among you to whom the Spirit hath

not yet given faith ! For
1. Some of you imagine that they have faith : but how have ye

attained to it ? by your birth of your parents ? by baptism, or the

Lord's supper ? by your good natural disposition ? by your virtuous

education ? your civil or religious behaviour ? all these things could

not have wrought faith in you. Do ye say that ye hope the Holy
Ghost hath wrought it in you ? in what manner did he do it ? did

he truly humble your hearts, actually bring you to Christ, unite you
to him, that ye might pursue holiness, as well as happiness ? Do not

deceive yourselves, we beseech you, with vain imaginations, think-

ing that we cannot know this so well. How 1 can such a great work
be wrought in the soul, and such a great change be produced in her,

that she, who was blind, is made to see, she who was dead, is made
alive, she, who was unwilling, is made willing, and she not know
aught of this? Peihaps ye think, the Holy Ghost cloth not work faith

in all after the same manner. It is true, we have also shown this

before; but it is also certain, that although the Holy Ghost may
bring a person to faith by a calm discovery of the truth of the gospel,

or by the cords of love, which transport him out of himself, and

although failh may be infused into his heart from his birth, he will

nevertheless repeatedly after this have discoveries of his sinfulness,

and be humbled on account of it, will betake himself to the Son of

God for reconciliation, and peace with God, on account of his con-

tinual backslidings, and will exercise hitnsdf in serious godliness,

and thus manifest that faith is not dead in him, but alive and active.

See this in Lydia, Matthew, Zacheus, Micha the steward, John the

Baptist, Timothy and others, who manifested that they had received

faith.

2. Others of you know that they do not yet possess faith through

the Spirit. We should think that these would be exceedingly

troubled, and awake up in good earnest, that the y might obtain Lith.

of the Spirit : but how careless are the most of them, as if it wene

of no consequence to them whether they were saved or damned !

It is amazing, that ye, who see that ye have not faith, are yet so

careless, sluggish and listless. How is it possible, might we ask :

but we need not weary ourselves, in order to learn what haih be-

witched you thus, men busy themselves too much with the afiairs of

the world : these fill and possess their hearts so, that they find

neither leisure nor inclination to think seiiously and de ibe;. .
,

n

their miserable condition, how they may be delivered out oi itj and

how they shall obtain faith. Others find such a sweetness in the
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lusts of the flesh, the lusts of the eyes and the pride of life, that

every idea concerning faith, salvation and damnation which either

ariseth in their hearts, or is outwardly proposed is irksome to them.

There are those also, in whom the Holy Spirit excites a concern for

tljeir dangerous condition, and who even wish that they had faith,

and say with Balaam, Numb, xxiii. 10. " Let me die the death of

the righteous, and let my ast end be like his." But it is " the de-

sire of the sbthful which killeth him, because his hands refuse to

labour," Prov. xxi. 25. For they are backward to believe : because

they have heard others talk somewhat of their inability, they think,

how can I help it : if God will not give me faith by his Spirit, I can-

not give it to myself: but it is not your inability, but your unwilling-

ness, that hinders you from coming to the Lord Jesus, that ye may
have life, John v. 40 The Spirit works in you by convincing you,

by revealing the way of life to you, and by stirring you up to believe

and repent; but ye oppose him, quench him, and drive him fiom
you by your carelessness, and by indulging your lusts, and so ye re-

sist the Holy Spirit, with the Jews.

In the mean time ye still dare to use the sacraments, as if ye. who
have yet no faith, had a right to them, when they are only for be-

lievers, in order to confirm their faith ; but they cannot surely con-

firm nor seal faith in you, when it doth not exist in you. Of what
service are scais to an empty letter ? ©f none at all. Ye separate

that which God hath joined ogether, ior ye make use of his cove-

nant seais, but do noi bestir yourselves in the least to enter into the

covenant by faith ; therefore ye are not yet become partakers of

Chri.t, and of ail his benefits, but are under the wrath of God ; for

V the wrath of God tbideth on him, who believeth not the Son,"

John iii. 36. The precious gospel, which urgeth you to believe, is

''a savour of deatli unto death" to you, as Paul speaks, 2 Cor. ii.

16. And of what set vice are the sacraments to your do they not

seal perdition to you ? bear what the Lord saith, Deut. xxxii. 34,

35 "is not this laid up in store with me, and sealed up among my
treasures I To me be!^ng<th vengeance and recompence, their foot

shall sude in due time : for the day of their calamity is at hand, and

the things that shall come upon them make haste." O that ye would

only see it, and were concerned about it, so that with the jailer ye

cried out, Acts, xvi. 30. " What must I do to he saved l" we should

say to you, " Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and ye shall be sav-

ed," vrs. 31. At least, hearers, abide under the word of the gospel*

an J offer up that ejaculation , that "the Holy Ghost would fall on

you who hear it." as it happened, Acts x. 44.
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But, believers, in whose hearts faith hatii been truly wrought by

the Holy Ghost, ye also are not unblamable here, since your faith is

still so weak and small, notwithstanding so ra<my means of the word,

sacraments and operations of the Hoiy Ghost; for who among you

hath yet made any considerable progress I what causes you to doubt

so often concerning your hope of salvation, which ye have in God
and Christ ? is it not because it seems too great for you ? because

ye have little or no sensible grace I will not the least thought, that

enters your mind without reason, as, " O if I should deceive myself,"

unsettle all your hopes I How little ability is there in your faith to

employ Christ and his grace, instead of your own strength ! men
have scarcely any skill i.i this art. Are they called upon to suffer

hatred) pain, shame, or loss on account of godliness, they shrink from

it : there is not so much strength in their faith, that they dare to

come out resolutely Are they in any danger, or under any heavy

cross, with respect to their body, estate, or household ; their faith

fails, and they cry out, We perish : are they disturbed with doubtful

apprehensions concerning their faith by their unbelieving hearts, by
Satan, and by wicked men ; they give all up in their own imagina-

tions, and tneir minds are oppressed with fear ; do they behold their

meanness and unworthiness ; they tremble; and how hardly can

they endure to look at that which is to come ! the blessed and un-

seen eternity, how dark doth it appear to the soul !

What think ye, that this is only your misery ? yea, it is your

misery, but it is a so your sin, and indeed a great sin, which is ex-

ceedingly hateful, and blamable in the eyes of the Lord. Hear how
he chides his people on account of it, and believe toat he chides you

also, when he saith, " Why are ye fearful, O ye of little faith ?"

Matt, id.ii- 26. " O thou of little faith, wherefore didst thou doubt ?"

Matt. xiv. 31. Hear from him language still more severe, Mark ix.

19. <v O faithless generation, how long shall I be with you ? how
long s.lall I suffer you \" With no less earnestness and severity did

he say Luke xxiv 25. " O fools and slow of heart to believe !"

But what do I say, that many are weak in the faith ? it is still

more sinful, that many become weaker in it, when they ought to

wax strong, and to increase in faith. Is it not true, when some of

you wax cold in their first love, and forsake it ? for " faith worketh

by love,," according to Gal. v. 6. And men show this, when they

so easily indulge their constitutional sin, and their hearts do not

bleed on account of it. They regard the things of this life too much,

and their heart* are filled with them, so that they bewilder their un-

derstandings, captivate their affections, and consume the time, which
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they ought to devote to seeking God : they can converse now so

familiarly with worldly men, of whom they used to be suspicious

;

they are exceedingly estranged t'tom communion with God, they live

without him, ana are unconcerned about it ; with respect to the

frame of their own minds, they neglect it, they seldom look into

themselves, and are, as it were, strangers to themselves : yea, their

discretion, which used to preserve t eir souls, is become giddy and

extravagant: reading ihe word] family devotion, secret prayers,

mutual conferences are neglected, or performed heartlessly* and in

a cursory manner : the communion of saints, edifying others, and

being edified by them is now become a strange work
; yea, they

Will be even afraid to come into the presence of a serious, godly per-

son ; if they must be present with him, they will not enter upon
serious discourse, or they will break, it off by something else, and go
their way. In the mean while, since the weak soul is not blind nor

dead, she sees this as it were like a person who is half asleep,

although her heart is awake, but she hath not strength enough to

break her chains ; she complains of her weakness, she prays against

at, and that she may be delivered from it, she will sometimes bestir

and exert herself, and will encourage herself amidst her defects
;

but her strength is gone, the Lord, the strength of the soul, is de-

parted from her ; therefore she becomes dejected, languishes still

more, and declines finally so far, that neither she herself, nor others

can perceive any difference between her and a worldling.

Ye, who are become so weak in the faith, are ye not ashamed ?

is this your kindness to your friend ? hath he deserved this at your
hand ? do ye reward him thus for all his love, for his groanings and
writhings under his Father's wrath ? will ye thus grieve the Spirit,

by whom ye are sealed to the day of redemption ? did the Father

for this elect you from such a hearty love, bestow his Son upon you,

his Spirit, the pardon of your sins, his image, a blessed hope ? is this

the fruit of his word, of his sacraments, and of all his operations in

your souls ? " Do ye thus requite the Lord, O foolish people and
unwise ? is not he thy Father that hath bought thee ? hath he not

anade thee, and established thee ?" Deut. xxxii. 6. Know that the

Lord hath this against you, that ye have left your first love." Rev.

ii. 4. Hear what he saith to his people, who were become vain, and

regard it as if said to you, Jer. ii. 2— 5. " I remember thee, the

kindness of thy youth, the love of thine espousals, when thou wentest

after me in the wilderness, in a land that was not sown. What ini-

quity have your fathers found in me, that they are gone far from me,

and have walked after vanity, and become vain ?" Do ye find now
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•to much tranquility of mind, and pe.ce with (»od? doth it not grieve

you, that yte have declined so far from your youthful vigour, and ex*

perience the decripittide of old age ? and whereas ye were once fat

and Qouiishjng, that ve ate now becomt so meager and lean ? would

ye indeed die in such a condition ? surely ye would not ? " Remem-
ber therefore whence ye are fallen, and repent, and do your fiist

works, lest he come quickly to you, and remove your candlestick out

of his place," as he admonisheth and threatens, Rev ii. 5, or he wiil

visit you with another grievous judgment, which will awaken you

out ol^ your sleepy humour : " Return, return, O Shulamith ; return,

return, that we may look upon tl.ee." Thus he calls to you, bong
vi. 13

Other believers are in a better condition, they are confirmed in the

faith, although they do not perceive it, but are fearful that their faith

doth no: increase, because they have almost forgotten how weak they

were formerly : they will see just day by di\y how much they are

confirmed* which is as impossible as tha' they should see how much
a man, as a tree grows : tliey think that they are not confirmed, be-

cause they cannot exercise faith with so much clearness ;.nd liveli-

ness as at the beginning, when they were dandled and fondled like

"..hildren ; but this is no evidence that they do not grow : perhaps

their faith is now more single : they are also too much prejudiced

against themselves, not daring to think highly of the grace of God,
which hath been shown to them ; and this hinders them from seeing

;he confirmation of their faith.

There are others who advance greatly in the faith, and like young
men grow strong in it, according to 1 John ii. 14. I will not repeat

now what * one of my highly esteemed teachers huth said very beau-

tifully and pertinently in his book, entitled " Reasonable Seivice," when
he speaks of the spiritual growth, that the believer grows, when his

spiritual light increasetfy when he maintains a steadfast walk with

God, when he makes a v/iser, and a more believing use of Christ,

when he acts in a more single manner, and improves more than

formerly in active graces, both by exerting himself against more sins,

and in more virtues, and also by continuing steadfast in a vigourous,

opposition to sin, and prosecuting every duty with more prudence,

with more firmnass, faith and zeal : but 1 would add to this, that be-

*The author intends by this person the celebrated William Brakel, a pas-

tor of the Reformed church in the ciry of Rotterdam. His book entitled Re-

delyie Godtdknst, cr Reasonable Service, is considered as one of the most
excellent treatises en prs%c >Qal ard experimental theology extant in the Du'.ch

larfgfeage.
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lievers -.vho increase in faith, (a) have a more settled and steadfast

assurance of their state of grace. Do they experience darkness, the

hiding of God's countenance, deadness, and the power of corruption,

it doth not s !, ake them so, that it causes them to doubt of their state;

thev are grieved, and they humble themselves on account of it, but

they will not therefore abandon their hope in the Lord. Continual

exercises of faith., frequent discoveries of God's work of grace in their

minds by his Spirit, and manifold expediences of the goodness of the

Lord have established their hearts so, that all their doubts concern-

ing their blessed condition are banished out of their minds, and have

no more hold on the boul, t>>at is thus advanced in faith : " they have

made their calling and election sure, so that they will never fall,"

2 Peter i. 10. (b) They value now likewise more highly the myste-

ries and truths of the gospel than formesly : they have a better in-

sight into them ; they see more truth, divinity, and glory in them :

they can improve them better, and direct themselves better by them.

Formerly the literal truths were too high for them, too barren, and

h d but little influence upon their apprehensions and exercises, so as

to comfort and excite them, their principal concern was about their

state of grace, their contemplations were exercised chiefly relative to

the frame of their minds, and their desires and longings were mere
for immediate influences and sensible grace: but now they have a

greater knowledge of the truths of the gospel, their understandings

are more nourished by them, and their hearts become thus more
established ; yea. the contemplation of the mysteries of the gospel

transmits the image and glory of them into the soul, which increases

habitual grace in the mind, and establishes it the more ; for " they

ate filled with the knowledge of the will of God, in all wisdom and

spiritual understanding, that they may walk worthy of the Lord unto

ail pleasing, being fruitful in every good work, and increasing in the

knowledge of God, strengthened with all might according to his

glorious power," Coll. i. 9, 10, 11. See also Heb. v. 13, 14. 2 Cor.

iii. 18. 2 Peter iii. 18. (c) The soul being confirmed in the faith, will

pursue sanctification more, and with more steadfastness and single-

ness than before. She is at first chiefly employed with her state of

grace, in order that she may obtain assurance : one while she is en-

coucaged, but soon after the merest trifle discourageth her ; but when

confirmed, she is not perplexed with these matters any-

more, but labours now only for sanctification. Before her confirma-

tion she had indeed an inclination to holiness, and endeavoured to be

holy ; but how soon was she forced out of her way, and she knew

not how to enter upon it again, but fainted and was discouraged ; bu*
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Ib'eing- now confirmed, she doth not stop at any difficulty, but pro-

ceeds, and "treads like the mighty men in the mire of the streets,"

Zcch. x. 5. Do her feet at any time turn out of the path, doth she

transgress against the Lord, she humbles herself before him, lays

hold on the Mediator for reconciliation, and begins her course anew

in the strength of the Lord, she " runs, and is not weary nor faint,"

Isaiah xl. 31. While the soul is yet weak, she is exceedingly de-

tective with respect to singleness in her sanctiftcati' n, she often

labours in her own strength, and with her own exertions from a leg^l

motive, pursuing holiness, that she may the more easily obtain re-

conciliation, peace and boldness toward God : how often is she ex-

ceedingly strai ened, and full of anxiety whether she may do this or

that, and she stumbles continually, because, since she is not establish-

ed in. the faith, she can do but few things from faith. See Rom. xiv.

22, 23. But when she is fuither advanced, she endeavours to do £.11

things by the Spirit, l * being strong in the Lord, and in the power of

his might," Eph. vi. 10. It is her highest aim to do the will of God,

because he commands it, and that he may oe glorified by her: be-

fore this she aimed at her own pleasure and eas-e : but in whatsoever

she now doth, she is enlarged, because she doth it with an assurance,

and thus with a belief, that it is his wilfc See Philip, i. H. Cod. iii.

17 (d) The believer, after his faith is confirmed, is more actively

busy in his pursuits, than while he was weak ; he would then have

just such immediate, high, mighty and urging influences of grace to

do aught, or he would stand still, and was disconcerted, and wist not

how to engage in his duty, or to excite himself to it ; he was more

passive than active : but being now established in the faith, he be-

comes more active and working in lus holy exercises, knowing how to

employ his reason and habitual grace, according to the measure of

preventing grace, to direct himself thereby, and to perform his duties

with a wonderful dexterity and ease, he knows how to comfort and

excite himself by the word of God : when the law of his mind urgeth

him to do his duty, he obeys it with David, Psalm xxvii. 3. he hath

learned the evangelic art to derive by his faith influences and grace

for grace from the fulness of Jesus, to improve him according- to his

offices, and to adjust the sails of his desires, and to direct the whole

ship of his soul by the rudder of his understanding and judgment in

such a manner, as to receive the wind and breathing of the Holy

Spirit, and to proceed thus toward the land into pleasant havens ; for

it is not only his happiness, but also his duty to be " filled with the

Spirit," Eph". v* 18, And thus he « works out his salvation with fear
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and trembling ; for God wotketh in him, both to will and to do,"

Ph-iip. ii. 12, 13.

Truly a glorious condition, that a person not cnly hath fiuth, but

that he is aii.0 so strong in it. O that I could say of each of you. and
" thank Jod, that your faith groweth exceedingly," as the apostle

saul ol the believing Thessalonians, 2 Thess. i. 3. Are ye, O be-

lievers, desirous of growing in faith i have ye a desire to exert your-

selves, in order thai your fai'h may be confirmed? and would ye

know what ye must do for tiiis purpose I see i:ere,

t. Thank God that )e have obiamed faith. Though it may not bs

strong, but weak, it is nevertheless a precious faith : ye partake of

Christ and of all his benefits by it ; it hath been « rougbt by the Holy
Ghost with an almighty power; yen, he will confirm it: we have

shown above how happy tnis renders you « behold then how much
i; oWigeih you to be thankful to the Lord, and how it exci... e

ing : " It is not of yon, it is the gift of God ; not of works ; lest any
man should boast," liph. ii. 8, 9. « for who maketh thee to differ ?

and wnat hast thou, which thou didst not receiver and if thou

receive i', why dost thou glory, as if thou hadst not received it;"

thus asks the a;;o tie, 1 Cor. iv. 7. If the soul would exeicise hei-

self more in thanksgiving on account of her faith, she would also

obtam more grace, and a greater confirmation of her faith by the

lioiy Spirit: the Lord saith, " Whoso offereth praise glorifieth me:
and to him that ordereth his conversation aright, will 1 show the sal-

vation of God," Psalm 1. 23.

2. Impress it upon your minds, and let it have a due influence on

your souls, that it is your duly to become strong in the faith. H is

the nature ol faith to grow ; it is acting c ntrary to the nature and

natural tendency of it, to keep it in a weak and dwarfish condition ;

yea, every evil frame p.oceeds from the weakness oi faith. God also

enjoins it on you io confirm your faith ; the commands are too

numerous to be transcribed here, read them, 1 Cor. xvi. 13. Eph. vi.

10 Coll. ii. 6, 7. Keb. vi. 1. 2 Peter hi 18. When this hath a due

weight on your hearts, ye will indeed strive for a confirmation of

your faith, and will u go from strength to strength," Psalm Ixxxiv. 7.

3. Study the truths and mysteries of the gospel, and endeavour

to obtain an excellent and thorough knowledge of them. Ye ought

with \poilos to be " mighty in the scriptures," Acts xviii. 24, with

Paul to have " a knowledge of the mysteries of ( hrist." Eph. iii.

4, and with the believing Romans to be "filled with all knowledge^

able also to admonish one another," Rom. xv. 14. This wouid

nourish your understandings, and cause your faith to grow, and be»
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<ome strong to admiration ; for 4> speaking the truth in love, x/t

Would grow up lino him iaali things, who 15 the head, even Chris;,"

according to the worus ot* Prful, Eph. iv 15,

•j. cultivate an historical faith ; tna is, endeavour to obtain an z.:*

*urance of the irutfe and divinity of the word, so that ye may lock

upo.i it to ue true and divine on account of the declaration of God
in h.s word, and the testimony of the Spirit of God in your minds,
and " receive thus the testimony of God, and set to your seal, that

God is Hue," John hi. 33. Thus " we obtain all riches to the full

assurance of un erstandmg," Coll. li. 2. lour neglect of historical

faitn is the reason ,vhy all the direct and reflex acts of your faith are

so feeble, and like a maimed hand, or a wrenched foot; but when
ffc become strong in historical faith, then we can sit down firm, as

Upon a rock, and perform ail things with strength by faith : for

" faith is tne substance of things hoped for, and the evidence of

things not seen," Heb. xi. 1.

5. Collect also from the gospel a treasure cf premises, which the

Lord God hath made relative to the confirmation of your faith. See
what he who is true hath promised you, Job. xvii. 9. Psalm x. 17.

xcii. 12— 15. Ezek JtxJTiv. 16. Ztch. x 3,5, 12. Mai. iv. 2. Thl*
tends wonderfully to confirm our faith ; for all confirming grace is

conveyed to the soul according to, and by means of premises, col-

lected and properly improved.

6. Pray lor the confirmation of your faith. The Lord hath indeed

promised to confirm it, but he will also be sought for this, Ezek.

xxxvi. 26, o7. The saints have also prayed much for the confirma-

tion of their faith, Psalm Ixviii. 23. The father of the lunatic child

" cried out with tears, Lord, I believe, help thou mine unbelief,"

Mark ix. 24. The apostles said to the Lord, " increase our faith*! .

Luke xvii. 5, Paul prayed also for the Ephesians, that they might

be " strengthened by the Spirit," so that they should have a strong

faith, Eph. hi. 16, 17. Yea, importune the Lord by the promises

which he hath made to yon, that lie would confirm your faith ; so

David acted. Psalm cxix. 49, 50. This would add much strength to

your faith.

7. Exercise faith also much : if ye have not yet an assurance, that

ye are in a state of grace, exercise faith then to justification ; if ye

have an assurance, exercise it from justification, as we have taught

on the seventh Lord's day. The life of grace is nothing but the life

of faith, which .must therefore be exercised repeatedly: of this we
have also spoken on the seventh Lord's day. This the believer must

therefore exercise, that he may be confirmed in it, for we learn by
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doing;, and wc strengthen a habit by exercise, and we acquire &

facility of acting by continual activity. See Htb. v. 14.

8. Let faith improve Jesus in all his relations, which he hath

taken upon himself, in order to promote the work of faith ; for u he

is the finisher of faith," Heb xii. 2. He merited faith f r you, he

hath received a fulness of the Spirit for faith, he is exalted for th:s

purpose, it is his office to give and confirm faith, and " help is laid

on him" for this end, Psalm lxxxix* 19. Let then your faith make
use of him, employ him, and derive from him his Spirit lhr< ugh he

conduits of the promises for the confirmation of your faith, that he

may appear active in you by .faith. See Gal. ii. 20. Eph. iv, 15, 16.

Finally,

9. Endeavour to make a believing and judicious use of the sacra-

ments, receiving them as your seals by the word of institution and

of promise, with Abraham, Rom. iv. 11. This would be a wonder-

ful confirmation of your faith ; but wc will treat more of this duty

in the sequel.

Is your faith greatly assaulted and shaken, consider that "the

Fiuiaher of faith pi ays for you, that your faith may not fail," as he

himself saith, Luke xxii. 31, 32. It will therefore not fail, for " he-

is always heard;" see John xi- 42. " The foundation of Cod stands

cth sure, having this seal, The Lord knoweth them that are his,'-*

2 Tim. ii. 19. Therefore to conclude, we say with Paul from 2

Thess i. 11, 12. u Wherefore also we pray always for you, that

our God would count you worthy of this calling, and fulfill all the

good pleasure of his goodness, and (he work of faith with power;

that the name of our Lord Jesus Christ may be glorified in you, and

ye in him, according to the grace of God, and the Lord Jesus

Christ," Amen.
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Horn. vi. 3, 4. Know ye not, that so many of us as were baptised

in'.o Jesus Christ, were baptized into his death ? Therefore we arc

buried with him by baptism into death ; that like as Christ was

raised up from the dead by the glory of the Father, even so we
also should walk in newness of life.

Q. 69. Hoio art thou admonished and asnired by holy baptism, that

the one $ac> fee of Christ upon the cross is of real advantage to thee ?

A. Thus, that Christ appointed this external washing with water,

adding thereto this promise, that I am as certainly washed by his

blood and Spirit from all the pollution of my soul, that is, from all

my sins, as I am externally washed with water, by which the filthi-

oess of the body is commonly washed away.

Q. 70. What is it to be washed with the blood arid Spirit of Christ ?

A. It is to receive of God the remission of sins freely for the sake

of Christ's blood, which he shtd for us by his sacrifice upon the

cross: and also to be renewed by the Holy Ghost, and sanctified to

be members of Christ, that so we may more and more die unto sin,

tnd lead holy and unblamable lives.
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Q. 71. Where 'has Christ p.rornised us tha' he will as certainly waiiS

us by his blood and Sftirit, as ive are washed by ch - water ofbafuism ?

A. In the institution of baptism, which is thus expressed, "Go
ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing tlitm in the name of

the lather, and of the on, and of the Holy Ghost. He that believ-

eth and is baptized, shall be saved ; but he thai believeth not Shall

be damned." This promise is also reoeated where the scripture

cails baptism. " i"he washing of regeneration, and the washing away

of sins.

A-.S it is necessary to born, in order to be a man, so it is necessary

so ue bon again, in ordei to be a Christian. It did not please the

Lord to make all men irarnedi; tely out of the earth, as he made the

first Adam, but to join a woman to Adam, and to give them both the

law of marriage, " increase «nd multiply," that he might make of

one blootl all nations of men. Therefore not one man hath been in-

iced into the world since that period, who was not born <>f a wo-

rn m ; for which reason man hath been defined and called from his

mother, ''man that is born of a woman," Job xiv. xv. 1 \. Thus
also a man doth not be otne a Christian, except by a second birth-.

Our first parents having been created in the image o' God, would

have trap; mitted that image to all their posterity, ifthev had not

deprived themsel.es of it by sin, and it would then not have been
necessary that their posterity should be oewb .n ; but having lost

that image, they have transmitted their own image, even sin, to all"

their posterity. This Moses teacheth us, Gen. v, 1,3, « In the

day that God created man, in the likeness of God made he him. And
\dam begat a son in his own likeness, after his image " The Lord,

willing to restore man to his first condition, appointed for himself an

everlasting people, and gave his Son to them in a spiritual marriage
>.o be a bridegroom and husband to them, that he might thus obtain
'*. holy seed by a new birth. See Isaiah liv. 1—6. It was also ne-

cessary that the sinner should be born again of that marriage ; for he
is by his natural birth as it were degenerate, unnatural, yea, be-

eaved of humanity, and " is of his father the devil," John viii 44

He must therefore become " a new creature, the workmanship cf

God, created in Christ Jesus unto good works," 2 Cor. v. 17. Eply
ii 10. Since " he hath sinned, he comes short of the glory " and

image '•' of God," according to Horn. iii. 23. It is therefore neces-

he should " put on the new man, which after God is crea-

-ed in righteousness and true holiness," as the apostle of the Gen*
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tiles requireth, Eph iv. 24. He is " dead in trespasses and sins," but by
regeneration he is '« quickened with Christ," Eph. ii. 1, 5. The sin-

ner ts without strength, the catnal mind is enmity against God; for

it is not subject to the law of tjod, neither indeed can be," H^m.
viii. 7. It was therefore also necessary, trnt new powers, " a new
heart and a new spirit," should he given him by a new birth, ( s is

promised, Lzek. xxxvi. 26. Further, by his first birth he is a stran-

ger to the church of God, " he hath no portion, nor right, nor memori-
al in Jerusalem, " as Nenemiah speaks, Neh ii. 20 If i.e shall then

partake of the privileges of the church, he must be incorporated in-

to it, must be "joined to it, be a feliowcitizen of the saints, and of

;he household of God," Ac. s ii. 41. Eph. ii. 19. Permit me to

add, that he is by his birth unclean and loathsome, and it if there-

fore necessary that he should, like a child who is newly born, be

washed and rinsed ; this the Lord himself teacheth us, Ezek xvi.

J-—9. This is also clearly discovered to us in baptism, the first sac-

ament of the New Testament, by which regeneration, incorpora-

tion, into the church, and the washing away of sins is signified and
scaled.

The foregoing Lord's day having taught us that believers are ad-

monished and assured by the sacraments, that the sacrifice of Christ

Is advantageous to them, and that the sacraments are, holy baptism

and the holy supper, this is now shown with respect to baptism.

I. We must discourse somewhat cencerning the word "baptism,"

and then,

II. We will consider the matter itself.

I. The noun substantive baptism, bafitismos, bafithma, and the verb

baptize, ba/uizcin, bafitien, signify to rinse, to wash, and toclear.se any
thing by dipping. In this sense are the words used of the supersti-

tious washings of the Pharisees, Mark vii. 4, "When they come
from the market, except they wash, they eat not. And many other

things there be, which they have received to hold, as. the washing of

cups, and pots, brazen vessels, and of tables." But we find these

words also used in a figurative sense of the communication of the

grace and gifts of the Holy Spirit: "He that cometh after me
shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost, and with fire," saith the bap-

tist, Matt. iii. 10. These words denote also sometimes figuratively,

suffering tribulation, when Jesus saith, " I have a baptism to be bap-

tized with ; and how am I straitened till it be accomplished," Luke

xii. 50. Matt. xx. 22, 23, and the doctrine of the gospel, which is

confirmed and received in baptism : thus " A polios knew only the

baptism of John," Acts^viii. 35. The word baptism^ or baptize is
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also used in a sacramental sense : Paul saith of the Israelites, that

" they were all baptii.d unto kfloses in the cloud and in the sta,"

1 Cor x. 2. The ecclesiastical and typical wa&hings of the Old

T/e f ment, art; called by the apostle, bap.tismoi* " baptisms," Heb. ix«

!0, which our translators render " washings." To these the Jews

added also a baptism, when they would solemnly receive and incor-

porate into their church a convert, or proselyte to Judaism ; for after

they had circumcised him, they baptised him, after -which they order-

ed him to offer his gifts ; hence it was that the baptism of John and

of Christ did not appear so strange to them ; yea, they seem to sup*,

pose that Christ when he came, would baptize, for they asked,

John i. 35, " Why baptizest £hou then, if thou be not the Christ ?"

But these words are mostly used, as we also use them here, of " the

first sacrament of the New Testament, in which the washing away
of sins through the blood and Spirit of Christ is signified and sealed

with water to believers, by virtue of the institution and promise or"

Christ."

II. !n order that we may consider the matter itself, we must at-

tend, I to the sign of baptism. 2. To the thing signified. 3. The
union of them. 4. The foundation of the union, and 5. To the

circumstances.

1. The external sign is the use of water, " the external washing
wi h water, by which the filthiness of the body is commonly washed
sway," saith the instructor, " John came, and was sent to baptize

with Water," John i. 31,33. '•' He bapfzed in the river Jordan,"

Mark i 5. " Also at Enon. near to Kalim, because there wis much
water there," John hi. 23. « See here is water, what doth hinder

me to be baptized," said the Eunuch, Acts viii. 36. It is necessary

that it should be pure and clean water as those rivers were, if it shall

be proper to represent the spiritual cleansing. And therefore the

Papists pollute baptism, and trifle with it, and with the institntor of

it, when among many adjurations of the devil, and crossings, they be-

smear the nose and ears of the person who is baptized, with spittle.,

and anoint him with oil. Who hath required this at their hands ?

But it was necessary to confirm their opinion concerning the virtue

of waterbaptism • v>ater alone would not suffice to wash away sins—

•

popish spittle and oil are more efficacious. Trifles : in this manner
Jo the P. pists i( make the commandment of Ccd of none effect by
their traditions," like the Pharisees, Matt. xv. 6.

Nevertheless, water by itself cannot cleanse, unless it be used.

Anciently they obliged the person who was to be baptized, to gc
:n,to the water, and they dipped him in it, by which means he seem-
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be dead, and buried under the water, and when he came up

againj to rise fiom the dead, and so his whole body was cltansed

;

but as this cannot t>e done in these cold countries without great dan-

ger to the per-on who is barptized, pouring or sprinkling hath been

wisely introduced This ceremony is not to be disapproved of, as

(hough it militated against the institution of Christ, and the efficacy

of bap'.ism, since dipping und sprinkling are only circumstances It is

njt to be thought, that the apostles always dipped the persons, who
were to be baptized, but they also sprinkled them when occasion

required. VVno can believe that when they baptized three thousand at

the same time, they dipped them I Who can imagine that when
they baptized Cornelius and Lydia in their own houses, yea, the jail-

er by night, they then Lund vessels at hand, capacious enough to

plunge fullgrown persons in and under the water? The thing sig-

nified is also expressed by sprinkling, and is called " water, and the

blood of sprinkling, ' Ezek. xxxvi. 25. Heb. xii. 24. We can

also cleanse as well by sprinkling, as by dipping ; it is of no conse-

quence, whether we sprinkle the face, or the whole body, inasmuch

as the face, being the principal part, represents the wi.ole man>

Under the Old Testament, when one member was circumcised, the

whole person was considered as .circumcised. "When Peter desi-

red that his bands and head should be washed, as well as his feet,

Jesus said to him, He that is washed needeth not save to wash his

feet, but is clean every whit," John xiii. 9, 10. Why should we
not then look upon him to he wholly clean, whose face is washed ?

We reckon it a matter of indifference, whether we sprinkle or dip

once or thrice, if it be not done to confirm any ei roneous opinion,

like the Arians, who, dipped thrice, because they divided the God-

head : and theref re the council of Toledo, in the year 633, permit-

ted the church of Spain to dip only once, that they might thus tes^

tify the purity of their doctrine against the Arians. We may sprin-

kle or dip once to testify the oneness of the divine essence, and

thrice to testify that there are three distinct divine Persons; but

when we say that sprinkling once or thrice is a matter of indiffer*

ence, we do not mean that every person who baptizeth, hath a right

by his own authority to sprinkle once, when the church is used to

sprinkle thrice ; for he who should undertake this would be suspec^

ted of presumption and of error.

Since baptism must be administered in the name of the divine

Trinity, it is proper that the Trinity should be mentioned, when a per-

son is baptized, according to the command of Jesus, who ordered his

ambassadours m to baptize in the name of the Father, of the Son, an*l
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of the Holy Ghost," Matt xxviii. 19. It is true he doth not command,
Y • shail s.iy, when ye baptize, 1 baptize thee in the name ol the

Father, &c. yet it is not to be thought that the apostles were silent

when they baptized, but t!ia' they expressed the virtue of baptism by
words. They baptized indeed in the name of the Lord Jesus ; but
the whole divine Trinity manifests itself in Jesus: thi Father is in

him, and he is in the Father, and the Holy Ghost bestows all grace
fro I the Son, who hath it from the Father, according t the words
of Christ, John xiv. 7— 16, and xvi. 13, 14, 15. And therefore it is

the same thing, whether we baptize in the name of the Lord Jesus,

or in the n.me of the divine Trinity. We will show presently what
is signified by baptizing in the name of the Trinity.

2. But this use of water in the name of the Trinity is not merely
a commanded duty of divine worship, but it is also significative, or

it respects something signified. This is the blood of Christ,,shed"in

his sacrifice on the cross, and his Spirit purchased thereby, by which
the sins of the elect are washen away, according to the promises of

the covenant of grace.

In order to understand this properly, we must remember that

God enters into a covenant of grace with the believing sinner, and
promises him therein that his sins shall be washen away. " I will

cleanse you from all your filthiness, and from nil your idols," saith

the Lord, Ezek. xxxvi. 25- But God could not do this, unless a

sufficient sacrifice were offered, upon which the sinner could enter

into a covenant treaty with God, and God with the sinner, as men
were wont anciently to enter into covenants by sacrifices. The Lord
having respect to this saith, Psalm 1, 5, " Gather my saints together

unto me : those that have made a covenant with me by sacrifice."

When the Lord had established his covenant with all Israel, " Moses
took the blood of the sacrifice, and sprinkled it upon the people, and

said, Behold the blood of the covenant, which the Lord hath made
with you," Exod. xxiv. I— 8. But the sacrifice served not only

to confirm the covenant, but also to cleanse the Israelites, in order

th it it might shadow forth the true washing away of sins by a better

blood :
< k The blood of bulls and of goats, and the ashes of an heifer

sprinkling the unclean, sanctifieth to the purifying of the flesh," as

Paul saith, Heb. ix. 13. But since it is impossible that the blood of

buliG and of goats should take away sins," as the same apostle speaks,

Heb. x. 1. therefore the God of the covenant gave his ,-^un, who of-

fered himself up to God in his bloody sacrifice, that he might ob-

tain the true purification, and aho confirm the covenant of God with

the sinner. The same wise apostle teacheth us this again ; after h*
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had shown that the blood of beasts, offered up in sacrifice, could,

sanctify to the purifying of the flesh, he saith, Heb. ix. 14, 15, " How
much more shall the blood of Christ, who through the eternal Spir-

it offered himself without spit to God, purge your conscience from

dead works to serve the living God ? And for this cause he is the

Mediator of the New testament, that by means of death, for the

redemption of the transgressions that were under the first testament,

they which are called might receive the promise of eternal inheri-

tance. " But we are baptized not only in the name of the Father,

who establishes the covenant, and promises the washing away of

sins, and in the name of the Son, who purchases the covenant, and
the promises thereof by his sacrifice, and his blood, shed therein ; but

also m the name of the Holy Ghost, who is likewise signified in

baptism, and hath a relation to the covenant of grace, and to the

washing away of sins ; for the Holy Ghost effects by a real and ac=

tive application the washing away of sins, which the Father prom-
iseth, and the Son hath purchased : therefore Paul saith, 1 Cor. vi.

11," But ye are washed, but ye arc sanctified, but ye are justified in

the name of the Lord Jesus and by the Spirit of our God." And
therefore the Holy Ghost also brings the sinner into the bond of the

covenant, which is also signified by baptism, according to the promise
of the Lord, Isaiah xliv. 3, 4, 5. " I will pour water upon him that

is thirsty, and floods upon the dry ground : I will pour my Spirit

upon thy seed, and my blessing upon thine offspring. And they

shall spring up as among the grass, as willows by the watercourses.

One shall say 1 am the Lord's: and another shall call himself by the

name of Jacob: and another shall subscribe with his hand unto the

Lord, and surname himself by the name of Israel." And thus bap-

tism is a sign and seal of the covenant of grace, and of the washing

away of sins by the blood and Spirit of Christ, promised in that cov-

enant by the Father.

But " what is it to be washed with the blood and Spirit of Christ,"

thus asks the instructor, and he saith that it is our justification and

sanclitication : and he speaks thus with the scripture, agreeably to

the words which we have just now quoted from 1 Cor. vi. 1 1. We
have explained, in treating on the twenty third Lord's day, the man-
ner in which God justifieth the sinner, and forgives his sins. This

forgiving of sins is expressed by cleansing, when the Lord promiaetb,

Jer. xxxiii. 8, " I will cleanse them from ail their iniquity, and I

will pardon all theii iniquities." But as sin doth not only subject

the sinner to guilt, of which he is cleansed by justification, but as it

renders him also filthy, that filth is therefore also washen a^ay by
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ianctification. The catechism describes this as consisting in tl

. . (a) The sinner is re tewed by it ; for the image of God, after

. he is renewed, is restored in him by tl putting oii' the uld man,
and putting on the new man, which after God is created in right-

eousness and true holiness," Eph. iv. 22, 24. He is then, like one

Who hatb been arashen, elfan and new, and so he is " saved by the

washing of regeneration, and the renewing of the Holy Ghost,"

Titus in. 5. (b) Sanctification implies also, that a person is sanctified

to be, a member of Christ by which he is surrendered to Christ, and

.sd to him ; Paul saith. " We all are baptized by one Spirit

Into one body," 1 Cor. xii. 13. And thus we partake cf the holn.esa

of our Head, yea, just as if we had been dead, buried, and raised up

ytitk him, according to our text, (c) It belongs also to sancuhcauon,

.. person dies mors and more to sin, and levels a godly and un-

blamable life. Sanciiiication is not perfect in a person at the begin-

ning, but it advanceth gradually, since the soul herself becomes ac-

jb/ej bewails her sins, fights against them, and endeavours to drive

I out, and bestirs herself time after time lo conduct in a cnannei

to God : fo; 1 " it is given to her to grow , to be cl

,.i glory to glory, and as she is holy, to become more holy,"

Psalm xcii. 13. 2 Cor hi. IS. Rev, jcxii. 11. 1'oth these benefits,

\Vuiu :

. in baptism, are effected by the blood and Spirit

of Christ* His oloocl, that is, his bloody suffering hath merited jus-

anctiiication ; for " he is made to them who are his,

iousness and sanctification," 1 Cor. i. 30. And thus " he is a

fountain opened to the house of David, and to the inhabitants of

alem for . . foi uncleanness," Zech. xiii. 1. Therefore

loved disciple saith, 1 John i. 7. " The blood of Jesus Christ,

the Son of Cod, cleanseth us from all sin." But how is jutsilication

I to them internally? is it not by the Holy Spirit, as we
ed upon the twenty third Lord's day? Thus the Holy Spirit

effect 5 merited sanctification ; for " Cod hath chosen them

through sanctification of the Spirit," 1 Thess. iv. 13. 1 Peter i. 2.

And therefore the Ho y Spirit is likened to water, with which they

are born again, according to the words of Ezekiel and of the Saviour,

Ezek- xxxvi. 2.5. John iii. 5.

Since now the covenant of God, and Ids gifts of grace are un-

changeable, and since the Son of God hath made a perfect satisfac-

tion for all the sins of his people, and loveth his own until the end,

and the Holy Spirit abides for ever with believers for an everlasting

seal ; therefore the washing away of sins, signified in baptism, must

usee • only to tins committed before baptism-
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as the church, of Rome imagines, but also to sins committed after

baptism.

3. If water shall signify the blood and Spirit of Christ, there must

necessarily be an union between the sign, and the thing- signified,

which union consists,

I. In a conformity between the use of water, and the working of

the blood and Spirit of Christ, and indeed such a conformity, that

ihe u*e of water represents in a lively manner the working and

power of the blood and Spirit of Christ, and exhibits them to the

senses ; for, (a) when we make use of water to wash and cleanse

ourselves, we suppose that we are unclean and filthy. Thus also the

blood and Spirit of Christ, by which we are cleansed, teach us that

we have defiled ourselves by sin, in order that we may humble and

ab. tse ourselves, and seek our purification out of ourselves in the
1

blood and Spirit of Christ. When David had defiled himself gr

he prayed to the Lord, Psalm li. 2, 3. " Wash me thoroughly from
mine iniquity, and cleanse me from my sin ; fo: I acknowledge mf
transgressions ; and my sin is ever before me." How excellently

doth our form of baptism express this in its first part ! thus it speaks,

" This the dipping in, or sprinkling with water teacheth us, where-

by the impurity of our souls is signified, and we admonished 10

loathe and humble ourselves before God, and seek for o.ir purifica-

tion and salvation without ourselves." (b) As we are sprinkled with

water, so we are also sprinkled with the blood and Spirit of Christ,

that is, we are rendered partakers of the power and worki •

Christ's blood and Spirit for the washing away of sins, and they arc

applied to us : " the Messiah should sprinkle many nations," accord-

ing to Isaiah lii. 15. (c) We are united in the most intimate manner
to the water by the use of waterbaptism , so we are also united to

Christ through his biood and Spirit by the thing signified : therefore

the text asks, " Know ye not that so many of us as were baptized

into Jesus Lhrist, were baptized into his death." Yea, we put Christ

on as a garment, by baptism, Gal. iii. 27. (d) Those who were for-

merly baptized by dipping seemed to be as it were dead and

buried under the water, which is aiso represented in some measure

by sprinkling and pouring water on a person : but we are dead and

buried to ourselves and to sin through the blood and Spirit of Christ:
!< We die to sin," saith the instructor in the seventieth question*

The text having respect to mis, saith, " We are buried with him b;a

baptism into death, (e) As those who are baptised ascend up c\

the water, as if they arose from the dead, so these also are r

abve ny the blood and Spirit of Christ; Thei -
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text, that believers are baptized into the death of Christ, u that like

as Christ was raised up from the dead by the glory of the Father,

even so we also should walk, in newness of life." (f ) As water washes

away the tilth of a person, so the blood and Spirit of Christ washes

away our sins : this wc have explained before, (g) When the r.ames

of the ihree divine Persons are pronounced upon us. their grace is also

supplicated for us in baptism, as the apostle wished and prayed in

behalf of the Corinthians, when he said, 2 Cor. xiii. 13. "The grace

of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the communion
of the Holy Ghost be with you all."

2. The union of the sign with the thing signified consists also in

the joint use of both. Such a signifying power of the use of water

is un, rofitable, unless it be joined to the use of it, by which we en-

joy not only the sign, but also the thing signified by the sign,

through the working of the Holy Ghost and of faith ; thus it is said,

Titus iii. 5. " He hath saved us by the working of regeneration,

and the renewing of the Holy Ghost." And so we " suffer our-

selves," with Paul, Acts xx;i. 16. " to be baotized, and our sins to

be washed away." We art: " buried by baptism into death with

Christ,'* that is. in and united to him- Piom. vi. 4.

-1. But what grounds have we to assert such an union «f the sign

with the tiling signified ? the word of God alone affords us freedom
and grounds for this ; For,

1. "The Lord Christ appointed this external washing with water,"

saith the catechism ; whereby he enjoined, that we should wash with

water, in order to signify and represent the washing away of sins by
his blood and Spirit. John the Baptist was the first, who received

the institution of baptism, that he might, as the forerunner of Jesus,

prepare the Jews to receive the Christ, to whom John directed

them : therefore he saith, John i. 31, 33. " I Knew him not," that is,

the Christ r '" but that he should lie made manifest to Israel, there-

fore am I come baptizing with water. He that sent me to baptize

with water, the same said unto me, Unon whom thou shalt see the

Spirit descending, and remaining on him, the same is he which bap-

tizeth with the Holy Ghost." After this, when Christ began to ex-

ercise his oTice in public, he commanded his apostles to baptize in

bis name ; this we see in the account uiven by John the evangelist,

when lie saith, " that the Pharisees had heard, that Jesus made and
baptized more disciples than John, though Jesus himself baptized

.not, but bis disciples," John iv. I, 2. But the institution of baptism

was not yet perfected, because the New Testament was not yet per-

fected ; the, baptism of John pointed to Christ, who should be mani-
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tested to Israel, and the baptism of the apostles pointed to him, who
was already manifested, and who was about to shed his blood, in

order that he might obtain the Spirit, and so wash away sins ; and

therefore baptism was administered to the Jews only. But Christ

being risen, because he had shed his blood, obtained the Spirit, and

thus confirmed the New Testament, he completed the ins'itution of

baptism, commanding to baptize all nations, not only the Jews, but

the Gentiles also, in the name of the divine Trinity. We see this,

Matt, xxviii. 19.

But when we say that the baptism of Christ and of John differed

thus one from the other, we do not mean that there was an essen-

tial difference between them, as the Papists and Socinians assert.

The Papists maintain that the waterbaptism of Christ accomplishtth

and effects the thing itself, to wit, the washing away of sins, and that

the baptism of John purified the body only, but not the soul, and

only disposed a person to conversion. The Socinians ascribe no

virtue at all to baptism, but think that the baptism of John was a

necessary ecclesiastical duty for the Jews, as all the ecclesiastical

duties of the churchlaw of Moses were ; but that the baptism of

Christ was a mere badge of the Christian church for a short time,

in order to distinguish it from Jews and Gentiles, and that baptism

is no longer necessary now, since the general establishment of Chris-

tianity. In opposition to this our church teaches, conformably to the

\vord of God, that the waterbaptism of John and of Christ was es-

sentially the same ; for both have the same sign, to wit, water ; the

thing signified by the baptism cf John was the grace of the Mess ah,

whicn is also signified by the baptism of Christ ; for according to

the words of Paul, " John baptized with the baptism of repentance,

saying unto the people, that they should believe on him, that is, on

Christ Jesus ; and they who heard him were baptized in the name
of the Lord Jesus," Acts xix. 4. The baptism of John was of divine

institution, as well as that of Christ : " John was sent to baptize with

water," John i. 33, " his baptism was from heaven," as Christ inti-

mateth, Matt. xxi. 25. It is indeed true, that the baptism of John

did not confer the thing signified, but Christ only ; but the wa.er bap-

tism, instituted by Christ, confers not the thing signified neither, as

will appear in the following Lord's dav. When then the Socinians,

who deny the signifying and sealing virtue of baptism, assert that

baptism, since the general establishment of Christianity, is a matter

of indifference, yea, that it is no longer necessary, they contrad.ct

the word of God, which teacheth that baptism is a sacrament for the

whole church of the New Testament until the end of the world ; for

Vox .ii F
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Christ connects baptism with the preaching of the word, and prorr.-

iseth his blessed presence with it for ever, when he saith to his am-

bus dours, Matt, xxviit. 19,20. " Go ye, ami teach a !

l nations,

baptizing them in the r.ame of the Father, and of the Son, and of

the Holy Ghost ; teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I

have commanded you; and lo, I am with you always, even unto the

end of the world."

The virtue of this institution consists herein, that the ambassa-

dours of the Lord are obliged to baptize every penitent person with

water, and to signify to him the washing awj.y of sins by the blood

and Spirit of Christ ; and every penitent is by this same word obliged

to suffer himself to be baptized in obedience to Christ, and must be

led up thereby to the blood and Spirit of Christ, that he may be

cleansed by them ; therefore Ananias said to penitent Paul, Acts

xxii. 16, " Why tarriest thou ? arise, and be baptized, and wash away
thy sins." It was therefore a blamable disobedience of the scribes

and Pharisees, that they would not suffer them elves to be baptized

by John : by that disobedience "they rejected the counsel of God
against themselves," as Jesus saith, Luke vii. 30,

2 But the word of the institution is not the only thing, that is

necessary to render the use of the v. ater a sacrament, but a word of

promise must also be added to it, whereby the element, which be-

comes a sign by the institution, is made a seal also. This is beauti-

fully expressed by the instructor in the sixty ninth question : "Christ

hath added this promise to the institution of washing, that I am as

certainly washed by his blood and Spirit from all the pollution of my
SOul, that is, from all my sins, as I am washed externally with

water. " Doth not Peter also teach us this, when he saith to the peni-

tent Jews, Acts ii. 30, 39, « Repent, and be baptized every one of

you, in the name of Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins, and ye

shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost ; for the promise is unto

yon :"

The instructor inquiring concerning the word of promise, asks,
; Where hath Christ promised us, that he will as certainly wash us

blood and Spirit, us we are washed with the water of bap-

cites su; tges, which prove this. The first

;t. .\:-:vi i 19, where Christ saith to his ambassadours, -'Go
ye. teach, all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and

Son, and of the Holy Ghost." He showeth that the doctrine of

jne Trinity, and the grace of the Trinity, which each Person
in the divine essence should bestow upon the nations, was the sum

loctrineSj in which they should instruct the nations. Thus
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: aul supplicated for the Corinthians in order that they might be

saved, "the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, the love cf God, and

the communion of the Holy Ghost," 2 (. or. xiii. 13. All this sal-

vation is promised and sealed to the person, who is baptized, and

thus also the washing away of sins. Since now baptism is a sea! cf

the covenant of grace, in whifch God and man enter into .an agree-

ment, we will inquire wherein it consists to be baptized in the name
of the divine Trinity. The Lord on his part receives the person,

who is baptized, into covenant, and promises, grants, and seals to

him ail that grace, which we have mentioned. This is taught in a

most emphatical and clear manner in the second part of our form of

baptism, where it saith, ** When we are baptized in the name of the

Father, God the Father witnesseth and sealeth unto us, that he doth

make an eternal covenant of grace with us," &c. When the Lord
established his covenant with Abraham and his seed, he promised

that he would be a God to him, and to his seed, and he sealed this

to him by circumcision, Gen. xvii. 1— 12. Peter having respect

to this, saith, "Repent, and be baptized every one of you, in the

name of Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive

the gift of the Holy Ghost : for the promise is unto you, and to your

ehiichvn, and to all that arc afar off, even as many as the Lord our

God shall call," Acts ii 38, 39. But when the Lord brings the per-

son, who is baptized, in this manner, into the bond of the covenant^

he inclines him to assent to the covenant, and to " yield himself to

the Lord," 2 Chron. xxx. 8. He doth this, when he suffers him-

self to be baptized in the name of the Trinity, by which he sur-

renders himself to the Lord, in such a solemn sacrament, to be his,

Cl and saith, yea, subscribes with his land, 1 am the Lord's, and calls

himself by the name of Jacob and Israel," that he may join himself

to the people of the Lord, Isaiah xliv. 5. That this is done in bap-

tism is intimated by Paul, 1 Cor. i. 13. " Were ye baptized in the

name of Paul ? that is, did ye declare in baptism that ye should be=

long to Paul ? Yea, the person who is baptized obligeth himself in,

and by this ceremony of baptism, to cleave to the Triune God alone,

to trust in him, and love him, to seek, salvation in him alone, to serve

him alone, and to oppose whatsoever opposcth him. The Lord re-

quirts all this of the person, who enters into covenant with him, and

the person, who enters into covenant with the Lord, consents to it

with a perfect heart. He " avouches the Lord to be his God, and the

Lord avouches him to be his peculiar property, and that he shall

keep ail his commandments," Deut. xxvi. 17, 18. This he confirms

by this sacrament, as by an oath, " swearing, and purposing to per-
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form his oath, that he will keep God's righteous judgments," at

David acted, Psalm cxix 106. And thus " he calls upon the name
of the Lord" in accepting and confirming the covenant, when " he
suffers himself lo be baptized," with Paul, Acts xxii. 16. With this

agrees another passage, which the instructor cites from Mark xvi.

16, where the Saviour saith, " He that believeth, and is baptized,

shall be saved ; but he that believeth not shall be damned." We
enter by faitu into the covenant, which promiseth the washing away
of sins ; the Lord confirms these promises of his by the seal of bap-

tism, and the believer receiving this seal, protests that he will con-

duct himself worthily of the Lord, in consequence of the promises
and the sealing of them ; to which then the promise of salvation is

annexed : not that baptism effects salvation by itself, and is there-

fore absolutely necessary, as the Papists teach ; but we obtain salva-

tion by faith, which embraceth Christ the Saviour and Mediator of

the covenant, and baptism is the seal of it. Therefore the passage,

Mark xvi. 16. doth not threaten the unbaptized with damnation, but

the unbelieving, who despise Christ, and thus also his institution of

baptism, like the Pharisees, Luke vii 30.

The instructor proceeds and says, " This promise is also repeated,

where the scripture calls baptism the washing of regeneration, and
the washing away of sins." Thus Paul calls bap ism, " the washing
of regeneration, i'itus iii. 5, and Ananias calls baptism, "the wash-
ing away of sins," Acts xxii. 15. Waterbaptism is so called, not

because it regenerates a person, and washes away his sins, as the

Papists erroneously conceive here, which we will show upon the.

twenty seventh Lord's day ; but because it is a seal of regeneration,

and the washing away of sins, by virtue of the divine promise, that

the believer, who is baptized, is as truly regenerated, and cleansed

from his sins by the blood and Spirit of Christ, as he is washed with

water. And so baptism is called the washing away of sins by a

"sacramental phraseology, which ascribes the properties of the thing

signified to the sign- That outward baptism doth not effect regen-

eration, and the washing away of sins this the apostle of the cir-

cumcision teacheth us, when he saith, I Peter iii. 21. " The like

figure whercunto, even baptism, doth also now save us, (not the put-

ting away of the filth cf the flesh, but the answer of a good con-

science toward God) by the resurrection of Jesus Christ." He denies

therefore that outwaul waterbaptism saves: but what is the answer

of a good conscience toward God ? A good conscience is that which

js reconciled and pacified by the bluod and perfect sacrifice of Christ,

and which also exerciselh itself to a holiness that is acceptable to
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God. See Heb. ix. 14. x. 2, 22. 1 Peter iii. 26. By the question,

cfierotcma of this good conscience some understand a question asked

in consequence of another persons question, or the condition which

God proposeth to the person, who is baptized, in which he asks,

whether, lie will maintain a good conscience toward God ; and they

say that God asks this question, when the person who is baptized

asks whether he will be his God ; or they understand by it an

answer, or promise of maintaining a good conscience, which the

person who is baptized makes to God.

Although this is a learned invention, it is nevertheless not altogeth-

impertinent to observe, that it is not necessary to explain the word
eperotema., a question, by a question asked in consequence of a fore-

going question, or by a condition, answer or promise ; we may take

it for a simple question, by which the good conscience asks in pray-

er to God for his sealing grace ; for it is of no importance here in

what sense the word efierotema is used by certain writers, and how in

the law ; but how, and in what sense the holy writers use it. It

is certain that this noun substantive, which is found in only one

passage in the New Testament, is derived from the verb eperolao.

We find this vern fifty and nine times in the New Testament ; it is

translated once to desire, thrice to inquire, and fifty and five times

to ask, according to Trommius's concordance. And doth this word

ever denote a question, asked in consequence of another person's

question, it doth not proceed from the nature of the word, as being

compounded of two words, but because the connexion of the forego-

ing words requires it, as we see in the simple, uncompounded verb

eroiao, Matt. xxi. 24, 25. Luke xx. 3. 4, xxii. 67, 68. But in

these words of Peter we find no foregoing question, to which the

question in the text should refer. Further, we cannot easily con-

nect the words, " a good conscience," with the words, " to God ;"

but we can easily refer the word '.' question," to the words " to God,"

and so the good conscience of the believer, who is baptized, asks in

prayer, Father, wilt thou not give me now that necessary grace which

thou hast promised ? wilt thou not wash away my sins ? hast thou

not been satisfied for all mine iniquity, and hath not all that salvation

been purchased for me \ didst not thou thyself declare it, when thou

raisedst thy Son, my Surety from the dead, when thou dischargedst

him from his prison, when thou justifiedst him in the Spirit, and ga-

vest him thus an acquittance, witnessing that thou wast satisfied ?

hast thou not now assured me of this, and sealed it to me by bap-

tism ? This agrees also exceedingly well with the words of Peterf

when he calls this question a baptism by a sacramental phrase, which
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ascribes the name of the sign to the thing signified ; and this bap«

tism saveth us, beoause the answer of a good conscience toward God
is the act of faith, which seeks salvation in God through Christ,

raised from the dead.

5. Therefore baptism is a most precious and holy institution,

given by God to his church ; consequently we must beware that wa

do not profane it, with respect to its circumstances of persons, time,

or place.

I. The Papists, who make a great ado about waterbaptism, and

seek the holiness and virtue of baptism only in the act of sprinkling

•with water, as though that washed away sins, and salvation depei

thereon; think that a woman, yea, that any other person hath a

right to administer baptism in a case of necessity ; but this is a pro-

fanation of baptism, and of the institution of the Lord ; for Christ

committed the administration of baptism only to the ministers of

ihe word, when he said to his apostles, " Teach all nations, and bap-

tize them," Matt, xviii. 19. They are " servants of Christ, and thus

stewards of the mysteries of God," 1 Cor. iv, 1. Will no man dare

to stamp and seal any thing with the seal of the prince, unless he be

commissioned for that purpose, and shall a woman then, or any other

human being presume to apply the seal of God Ho a person, who

hath entered into covenant with him ? Did Zipparoh venture to do

this, Exod. iv. 24, 25, 26, we ought not to imitate her in that action
;

for she did not do it agreeably to the divine command, but hastily, and

in boisterous anger. God, who would slay Moses, because he had not

circumcised his Son, forbore to do it, because his son was circum-

cised, but not on account of the circumstances of the action, for they

were sinful, because the woman acted with so little deliberation, and

so precipitately. Moses, the prophet of the Lord, was present : but

v/ill the Papists permit a woman to baptize, when a priest is at hand ?

I judge not. Baptism was however not so restrained to the apostles,

that the ordinary preachers of the gospel had no right to administer

it, and therefore they also baptized : surely not like laymen, as the

Papists assert, but as called to the office of preachers. We see it

in Philip and Ananias, Acts. viii. 12, 38. ix. 10— 18.

The Papists are not only guilty of presumption in permitting any

person to baptize, but they are also guilty of profaneness in adminis-

tering baptism in the name of the Holy Trinity to bells, in order to

consecrate them, that they may lay fctorms, expel the devd and dia-

bolical apparitions, and deliver souls out of purgatory. To what

hath the Romish whore and mother of whoredoms and of abomina-

tions not apostatized ? Jesus feath not taught us to baptize bells, bu:
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"rations," Matt, xxviii. 19, and therefore human creatures; but

we may not baptize human creatures in general, they must first "be

taught and discipled," according to the institution of Christ, Matt,

xxviii. 19. and they must consequently have entered into covenant

with God, and believe, according to Mark xvi. 15, they must be

abe to profess their faith, like the Eunuch, Acts viii. 36, 37, 38, and

exercise it by the answer of a good consience ; for baptism is a seal

of the covenant When Christ saith that we must bapt'ze all nations,

he shows that baptism is not a privilege of any one nation in particu-

lar as circumcision was the advantage of the Jews ; The New Tes-

tament should introduce all rations to fellowship with God, and bap-

tism, the sacrament of the New Testament, should seal them. We
shall inquire on the next Lord's day, whether we may baptize chil-

dren.

2. As the difference of places hath ceased under the New Testa-

ment, therefore baptism is also not confined to any particular place.

The ancients sometimes made use of the buiying-places of the

Christians, especially of the martyrs for this purpose, to which some

refer, 1 Cor. xv. 29, but erroneously ; for that custom had not ta-

ken place in Paul's time. They left off at length baptizing on the

graves, because it savoured of superstition. John, Christ, the apos-

tles and evangelists baptized wherever it was convenient, and espe-

cially where they preached ; but the church being at length reduced

to a settled condition, it was judged proper to baptize in the congre-

gation of the people. This is also commendable, inasmuch as bap»

tism must be joined to the word, and is an incorporation into the

church.

3. It is thus also with respect to the time of administering bap-

tism. Children were indeed circumcised on the eighth day under
the Old Testament , but as the ceremonial difference of timeris now
abolished, we are not therefore bound any longer to a particular time

for administering baptism. We cannot approve of the conduct of

the ancients, who, from an erroneous opinion, that baptism washed
away all past sins, deferred it until the end of their lives, and bapti-

zed persons on their sickbeds, neither can we approve of their set-

ting apart the festivals of Easter, and Whitsuntide for this purpose ;

for this agrees not with the spirituality of the New Testament
church. John the Baptist, the apostles and evangelists baptized per-

sons as soon as they believed, and confessed their faith : otherwise

the most proper time for baptizing is when the congregation is as-

sembled, although we might also observe ether seasons for baptizing;

in times of persecution and other inconveir^cle;.
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After.baptism hath been once rightly administered, we may not

repeat it. and use it often : for baptism being a sacrament of regen-

eration and of incorporation into the church, both of which take

take place only once, it is not necessary to repeat it, as it is to re-

peat the Lord's supper, which being a sacrament of nourishment and

of confirmation, must therefore be often received. It is with these

saciaments, as it was with the ordinary sacraments of the Old Tes-

tament, circumcision and the passover ; for baptism is come in the

stead of circumcision, which was administered but once, and the

Lord's supper was instituted in the stead of the passover, which used

to be repeated yearly ; but when the essentials of baptism have not

been rightly observed by baptizing in the name of the Trinity, and

when that fundamental article of the faith is denied, as is done by

the Socinians, then we must look upon such a baptism as no bap-

tism, and we must re-baptize those who have been so baptized, when

they repent, believe in the Triune God, and confess him. Whethe?

the Mcnnonites do ill, when they re-baptize those whom we and

others have baptiztd in their youth, this belongs to the controversy

about infantbnptism : but of that we will speak on the twenty-seventh

Lord's day.

APPLICATION.

What think ye now, hearers, is it not a great blessing, that the

Lord God hath given baptism to his church foi
- a sacrament ? surely

yes. That the Triune God should receive the sinner into such a.

well ordered covenant, and unite him to himself, that each Person

should contribute his part to favour him, to cleanse and wash him from

his sins for ever, and should thus set lus heart upon him with an

admirable love, this is an inconceivable grace : but it surpasseth even

this, that he should join to this grace not only his word, but also this

sacrament, that he may render this grace clear and lively to him,

yea, even assure him of it, and seal it to him, that he may render

ins joy and comfort complete. The word of God would have been

u Icient to confirm the believing sinner, as it is infallible; but

• God willing to show more abundantly to the heirs of promise the

immutability of his counsel, confirmed it by an oath : that by two

immutable things, in which it was impossible for God to lie, we*

lit have strong cosolation," Heb. vi. 17, 18, Behold, in this
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manner doth God assist the unbelief of those whom he favours, and

as if this were yet 100 little, he adds to his word and oath also this

pledge and seal, that their souls may be confiimed Abraham and

Ids seed " received indeed the sign of circumcision, a se; 1 of the

righteousness of faith," agreeably to the words of Paul, Rom. iv. 11,

but that righteousness was not yet actually procured by the Surety,

." Christ behooved yet to suffer, and enter into his glory" for that

purpose. Circumcision sealed to them indeed that he would suivly

procure this righteousness, and that they were already justified by

its reflex virtue i hut what a bloody and painful seal was it to them I

but baptism seals now with great ease to the baptized believer that

the everlasting righteousness is procured, and that he is ie.id. buried,

and risen with Christ' according to the text. AP.d therefore bapfiz d

believers enjoy now a much better condition than the believing

fathers of the Old Testament enjoyed.

" Paul asked the twelve disciples at Ephesus, who had been bap-

tized with the baptism of John, whether they t ad received the Holy

.Ghost?" Acts xix. 2. He spake of the holy Ghost, who was com-

municated in those time-, to believers in a great and extraordinary

measure. Without doubt all of you have be n baptized ; but may
we not ask you also, have ye received the Holy Ghqst to wash a\viy

your sins by the blood of Christ? Surely all those who have been

outwardly baptized with water, have not been baptized with the Hily

Ghost and with fire. Simon the sorcerer was also baptized but kt he

had neither part nor lot in this matter; for his heart was not right

in the sight of God ; but he was in the gfdl of bitterness, and in the

bond of iniquity," as Peter upbraided him, Acts viii. 21, 23. Are

there not also many among you, who have never partaken of the

benefit signified by baptism ? what dost thou and thou think ? if thou

hadst truly entered into covenant with God, and if thy sins were

vvashen away by the blood and Spirit of Christ, wouldest thou then

wallow so in sin, and in excess of riot .
? vrouklest thou wholly

forget that thou wast cleansed from thy old sins, and wouldest thou

not keep thy garments clean ? Suppose that thou art not one of the

vilest sinners, but civil, and eminently devout, and that thou hast a

zeal for God, but hast not yet the Spirit of regeneration, nor the hid-

den man of the heart, is thy baptism then indeed aught more than

."a putting away of the filthiness of the flesh, which doth not save,"

as Peter saith, 1 Peter iii. 21. « Is not he a Jew, who is only one

outwardly and in the flesh, but he who is one inwardly," as Paul

speaks, R.om. ii. 28, 29. Is he then truly a Christian, who hath been

Vol. it. G
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only outwardly baptized ? I deem not : it will also appear more fully

on the following Lord's day.

Do ye ask, who those ate then, who have partaken of the true

baptism, and of the thing signified ? we say,

1. That they are concerned and distressed about the uncleanness

of their sins. God the Lord, when he brings them into his cove-

nant, gives them his Spirit, who discovers their guilt, and loathsome

fiithiness to them, whereby they obtain not only a general apprehen-

sion, that they are sinners, as well as others ; but they also see their

sins, this and that sin in particular, and the great multitude of their

sins and their guilt, and unsightly filthiness, with shame, detestation

and a loathing of themselves. No leper can be so affected with his

contagious uncleanness, as the true subjects of baptism are with

their sinfulness. This is not a fiction of our own brain, but the Lord
himself teacheth it us in his word, as a promise of his covenant, and
as the thing signified by baptism, when he saith, Kzck. xxxvi. 25,

31. " Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye shall be

clean ; from all your filthiness, and from all your idols will I cleanse

you. Then shall ye remember your own evil ways, and your doings

that were not good, and shall loathe yourselves in your own sight,

for your iniquities, and for your abominations." Those whom John

baptized " confessed their sins," Matt. iii. 6. .And they are afiected

thus, not only when they are first convinced, b'tt seeing a great defi-

ciency of sanctification in themselves, they are also. afterwards often

seized with shame and an abhorrence of themselves. See 2 Chron.

xxx. 15. Job xlii. 6. Psalm xxxviii and li. Isaiah vi. 5. Rom. vii.

2. If there were nothing more than this, it would not be a perfect

evidence of that baptism which saveth ; but since by the sadness of

the countenance the heart is made better, there ariseth therefore

presently a wonderful desire to be cleansed : sin and the filth of it

is irksome to them in the extreme, and therefore they have an ex-

ceedingly vehement desire to be cleansed from it ; the soul finds no

rest, until she hath b^en purified in the fountain of Christ's blood by

his Spirit : therefore she betakes herself to him, unites herself to

him, applies his blood and sufferings to her, and cries unto him with

David, Psalm li. 2, 7. " Wash me thoroughly from mine iniquity, and

cleanse me from my sin. Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be

clean ; wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow." To this pur-

pose also is the saying of the wise man, Prov. xxii. 11. " He that

loveth pureness of heart, the king shall be his friend."

3. lie who hath truly partaken of baptism, as a seal of the wash-

ing away of hie sins, hath also actually and really entered into coye*
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nant with God upon his c II and invitation. It doth not suffice him,

that his parents and witnesses have dedicated him to God, but he

abides also by what they transacted, he confirms the promise, which

they made for him to the Lord, he consents cheerfully lo that pre-

cious covenant, the lustre of which beams on him, and he surrenders

himself in it to the Lord, hot only that he may have him for his

God, and may obtai.i of him the benefits of the covenant, but also in

order to serve him, and to do his vvill in all things heartily and with-

out exception. He doth this with a willing heart, and 1 e repeats

this action often, because he can never do it with as much heartiness

and zeal as he wishes. That those who are sealed by God do this

appears from the religious custom of God's people, who renewed

again and again their covenant with the God of their fathers. See

this Exod. xix. 2i. Deut. xxvi. 29. 2 Chron. xv. Neh. ix and x-

David " swore therefore, and would perform it, that he would keep

God's righteous judgments," Psalm cxix. 106. " John preached

the baptism of repentance," according to Mark i. 4, but baptism is

unto repentance, because by entering into covenant with God we

turn from sin to God, in order to oblige ourselves to serve him, and

to devote ourselves to his service.

4. The person who partakes of the grace of baptism, is also ex-

ceedingly desirous of an assurance, that he is truly a favourite of

God. \Ve know that all true believers do not alway possess an as-

surance of their good condition ; but they are nevertheless habitually

desirous of possessing assurance on indisputable grounds : therefore

they search the word of God, that they may learn what are the in-

fallible evidences, that a person is in a state of grace : it is also their

daily work to observe their mind and conversation, that they may
perceive whether they truly correspond with that word ; they look

to the sacrament, that it may confirm them. All this affords them

at times indeed a certain measure of light and enlargement, but no

pe.fect assurance, until the Holy Spirit connects his working and

sealing with it, that he may enable them to "know the things that

are freely given them of God, and may bear witness with their spirits,

that they are the children of God," as Paul speaks, 1 Cor. II, 12.

Rom. viii. 15. Their souls are set upon this, <,hey pray to him for

it, and cry anxiously with David, " Say unto my soul, I am thy

salvation," Psalm xxxv. 3. "Make me to hear joy and gladness,

that the bones which thou hast broken may rejoice. Restore to me
the joy of thy salvation, and uphold me with thy free Spirit," Psalm

li. 8, 12. Others concern themselves little about assurance, they
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only suppose that the : r condition is good, and they depend entirely

on an ungrounded hope.

Hearers, examine your hearts by these tokens, and see whether

they can be found in you ? Are ye utter strangers to them ? do ye

not know them, and do ye not concern yourselves about them ? know

then that your baptism is nothing but " a putting away of the filthi-

ness of t:ie flesh, which will not save you " And O that this might

once awaken you, so that ye might see your sad plight, that ye

m;ght bewail it, and cry out with the leper, " Unclean, unclean,"

l»ev. xni. 45, that, as Peter admonished Simon after his baptism, ye

might « repent of your wickedness and pray God, if perhaps the

thoughts ot your hearts might be forgiven you."

but, friends of God, with whom these things are found in truth,

who neither dare nor may deny them, conduct worthily of the grace

which hath been shown to you. And therefore,

1. iieheve now that all this great grace hath been sealed to you,

that ye are God's covenant people, partakers of all that salvation,

whici the Father-) Son and Holy Ghost bestows on believers, and

that ye are cleansed from your sins in the blood of the Lamb. Ye
have certain evidences of it, your baptism hath assured you of it, and

sealed it to you, the Holy Ghost hath instamped his mark on it

;

ye ought not then ^o often to reject your good iiope upon every con-

ceit, and indulge unbelief. Or do ye imagine that the baptism which

was administered to you in your childhood is of too long a standing,

and tiiat. it is too far spent, so that ye cannot improve it to your com-
fort, or that u hath been rendered ineffectual, and that ye are be-

come as it were unbaptized through your sinful backslidings, and

that ye obtained grace too long after your baptism, to derive any

support from it now ? Have ye not then actually, and indeed cleaved

to that word and covenant, in which your parents and others dedi-

cated you i hath not the Lord, in virtue of that covenant and of that

baptism, ke,>i his eye on you, and, in consequence of it, influenced

your souls, and brought you indeed under the bond of the covenant?

How beautifully do the words of the fo.m of baptism in the third

part apply here !
(i And if we sometimes through Weakness fall into

sin, we >nust not therefore despair of God's mercy, nor continue in

Bin, since baptism is a seal, and undoubted testimony, that we have

an eternal covenant of grace with Grd." Let the soul therefore sup-

port herself by looking upon herself as certified and sealed, in con-

sequence of her baptism. This Paul required ; f.r when he had

said that we are baptized into th<» death of Christ, buried and risen

with him, he adds, " Reckon ye also yourselves to be dead indeed
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unto sin, but alive unto God through Jesus Christ," Rom. vi 11.

2. Thank and praise the Triune God for iavouring you thus. It

is a great grace that hath been bestowed on you, as we have shown
before. Ought not then all that is within you to praise and magnify

his name to the utmost >" " Unto him," saith John, Rev. i 5,6,
" that loved us, and washed us from our sins in his own blood, and

hath made us kings and priests unto God and his Father, to him be

glory and dominion for ever " It is your duty to devote yourselves

wholly to his praise and to his service, tlut ye may conduct your-

selves worthily of his great k ndness : ye were obliged to this in your

baptism, and ye have surrendered yourselves for this purpose hi his

covenant. We must exhibit this once more to you from our form
of baptism, which saith to you, " Whereas in all co- enan;s there are

conta ned two parts; therefore are we by God through baptitm, ad-

monished of, and obliged unto new obedience, namely, that we cleave

to this one God, Father, Son and Holy Ghost ; that we trust in him,

and 1 >ve him with all our hearts, with all our souls, with all our

mind, and with all our strength , that we forsake the world, crucify

our old nature, and walk in a new and holy life." Will ye nt t hold

to this obligation, under which ye were brought long since ? Sorely

ye will : let it then appear in all your conversation. " The woman,
who was a great sinner, loved much, because her sins, which were

many, v/ere forgiven," Luke vii. 47. It behooves you then also to

show the power of a great 1 ve to the Lord by doing all things, in

order to serve him : beware especially of defiling yourselves airain

with that filth, from which ye have been washen. Would ye bdthe

and plunge yourselves in thai sink, which overflowed the Son of God
to his bitiei sorrow ? It was necessary that Jesus should be " bap'izjd"

with blood, that he might baptize you with water and with his Spirit,"

and '' how was he straitened', till it was accomplished ?" Luke xii. 50.

Would ye then s?ek your pleasure therein, and afflict him witJi new
sorrows ? or <l shall we continue in sin, that grace may abound ? ( od

forbid : how shall we that are dead to sin live any longer herein ?

Know ye not, that so many of us as were bapiizeci in o Jesus, were

baptized into his death r" Jcc. See Rom. vi. 1—6. " having there-

fore these promises, dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselw.- fpdm all

fiithiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the tear of

God," according to 2 C or. vii. 1.

3. Make now a profitable use of baptism, in order to obtain, ac-

cording to that seal of the covenant, all iealed grace of the Lord, t :e

God of the covenant. Have ye defiled and poliuted yoursehes with

ein, there is " a fountain opened for sin and uncleanness," Zech. xiii.
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I, Have ye need of strength for your duty, there is " help laid upon

one who is mighty," Psalm lxxxix. 19. Doth your soul desire

wisdom, righteousness, sanctification and redemption, your Surety is

made all this to you of God, 1 Cor. i. 30. Do ye seek any divine

*• grace, love and communion," the Triune God hath undertaken to

bestow it upon you, 2 Cor. xiii. 13. Let your souls seek it only of

him. urging him and pleading upon the ground of the unchangeable

and sealed covenant, established in the death and resurrection of

Christ, In this manner must we often conduct with the answer of a

good conscience toward God ; for this is the baptism that saveth,

1 Peter iiU 21.

4. But consider also that baptism connects you with your fellow-

chrislian, who is baptized as well as ye are :
'* We are all baptized

by one Spirit into one body?" as Paul saith, 1 Cor. xii. 13. Let

therefore a strict union with one another be discerned among you,

being all of one heart, and one soul in your apprehensions, in grace,

peace and love : this the same apostle requireth of you, when be

saith, Eph. iv. 3—6. " Endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit

in the bond of peace. There is one body, and one Spirit, even as ye

are called in one hope of your calling ; one Lord, one faith, one bap-

tism ; one God and Father of all, who is above all, and through ail,

and in you all."

5. Finally, when the Lord will baptize you with blood, and calls

you to resist unto blood, and to surrender your bodies to death for

his name, do not then by any means draw back ;
ye must submit

willingly to be " baptized with the baptism, wherewith Christ was
baptized," Mark x. 31. Would ye then draw back, when Jesus

willingly suffered himself to be baptized for you ? Yea, do we not

oblige ourselves by baptism to !ay down cvpn our lives for the Lord,

when he requires it of us for his name ? How can we otherwise suf-

fer ourselves to be " baptized for the dead," according to I Cor. xv.

29 ? " Fear none of those things which thou shait suffer : behold the

devil shall cast some of you into prison, and yo shall have tribulation

ten days : be thou faithful unto death, and 1 will give thee a crown

of life. These things saith the first and the last, which was dead,

and is alive" to the church of Smyrna, Rev. ii. 8, 10.

In the mean while ye have great reason to rejoice, that ye have

been baptized in the name of the Lord. Behold how the Ethiopian,

and the jailer rejoiced, after they were baptized, Acts viii. 39. xvi.

34. So much the more because the Lord will cleanse y. u perfectly,

inconsequence of your having been sealed by baptism, "ihat he-

may present you to himself a glorious church, not having spot or
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wrinkle, or any such thing j but holy and without blemish," Eph,
v. 27. His name, which was put on you in baptism, shall remain
on you, and beam forth with far greater lustre ; for " ye shall see

his face, and his name shall be in your foreheads," according to Rev.
xxii. 4. How will ye walk in state before his face in glory, clothed

with white raiment, like priests, kings and conquerors, having his

name, and he having your name ! Hear him say himself, Rev. iii.

4, 5. " They who have not defiled their garments shall w»lk with

me in white, for they are worthy. He that overcometh, the same
shall be clothed in white raiment ; and I will not blot out his name
out of the book of life, but I will confess hia name before my Father,

and before his angels/' Amen.
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CONCERNING BAPTISM REFUTED

XXVII. LORDS DAY.

1 Peicr hi. 21. The like figure whereunto, even baptism, doth now
also save us, (not the putting away of the filth of the flesh, but the

answer of a good conscience toward God) by the resurrection of

Jesus Christ.

Q. 72. Is then the external baptism with water the washing away of
sin itself?

A. Not at all ; for the blood of Jesus Christ only, and the Holy
Ghost cleanses from all sin.

Q. 73. Why then doth the Holy Ghost call baptism " the washing of
regeneration, and the washing away of ins .?"

A God speaks net thus without great cause, to wit, not only

thereby to teach us, that as the filth of the body is purged away by
water, so our sins are removed by the blood and Spirit of Jesus

Christ ; but especially, that by this divine pledge and sign he may
assure us, that we are spintua'ly cleansed from our sins as really, as

we are externally washed with water.

Q. 74. Are infants also to be baptized ?

A. Yes, for since they, as well as the adult, are included in the

covenant and church of God ; and since redemption from sin by the

blood of Christ, and the Holy Ghost, the author of faith, is promised
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.to them no less than to the adult ; they must therefore by baptism,

as a sign of the covenant, oe .lso admitted into the Christian church;

and be distinguished from the children of infidels, as was ('one in

the oid covenant or testa ment by circumcision, instead of which,

kaptism is instituted in the new covenant.

M rip
JL HINE ears shall hear a voice behind thee, saying, This is

the way, walk ye in it, when ye turn to the right hand, and when yc

turn to the left," saith tiie Lord to his church, Isaiah xxx. 21. God

hath given to man his law and his word to be a right rule of faith

and practice, that man may direct his goings by them : but the

heart of man is so blinded by sin, that " it turneth him aside, so that

he cannot deliver his soul, nor say, Is there not a he in my right

hand r" Isaiah xhv. 20. Is he not pleased with one side, he turns

to the other, to the right hand, or to the left, he will believe and do

cither too much, or too little : we see this in the Jews, one while

they depend altogether upon the sacrifices, as though they satisfied

the Lord with them for their guilt, and as though " h« ate the flesh

of buils, and 'drink the blood of goats," Psalm 1. 13, and at other

times they thought that they were neither necessary, nor useful ;

therefore " they robbed the Lord in tithes and offerings, and sairi, It

is vain to serve God : and what profit is it, that we have kept his or-

dinance ?" Mai. iii. 8, 14. The Pharisees did hot conduct differently

from this, when they were exceedingly zealous and superstitious

with respect to small matters, but negligent and careless of great

matters : " They paid tithe of mint, anise and cummin ; but omit ed

the weightier matters of the law, judgment, mercy and faith," as the

Saviour upbraids them, Matt, xxi'i. 23. Do not our adversaries,

hearers, conduct in the same manner with respect to the doctrine of

baptism, when one ascribes too much to baptism, saying that the

outward water washes away sin, and another ascribes too little, as

though it had no manner of relation to sin, and were no more than

a bare sign of a Christian profession, and as if it were not necessary

to baptize the children of the covenant people of God ?

Therefore the Lord, desiring that his words should be profitable

to his church, " who walks in a right Way," causeth her to " hear

the word, which saith to her, This is the way, walk ye therein,"

when erroneous persons endeavour to turn her aside " to the right

hand, or to the left." And, beloved, is not this scripture fulfilled to

«lay in your cars," when the instructor proclaims to you, according

to the word of God, that onlv the blood and Spirit of Christ washed

Vob. n. H
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away bins, and that we ought to baptize infants ; for if we observe

t liddk way, we will not turn aside cither to tne right hand, or

to the kit.

it appears therefore, that there are two particulars with respect t«

baptism in tins Lord's day, which r« quire our exposition :

I. 1 he efficacy of Waterbaptism, Question 72, 73.

II. iiikniL baptism, Question 7*.

1. We will not busy ourselves here with the Socinians and Men-
no:, it* s, who deny that the sacrament of baptism is of any efficacy,

and fancy that baptism is only a bare sign of Christianity, «nd that

it is no sea;, contrary to the nature of tne sacraments, which become

seals by the word of promise; but we wiii attend now only to the

Papis s, who ascribe too great an efficacy to watci baptism, and say

that tue outwar-d washing with water is the washing away of sin:

in opposition to which we teach that " only the blued and Spirit of

the Lord Jer>us Christ washeth away sins."

In outer that we may discuss only the subject of the controversy,

and may not eagage in a mere strife about words, we will txhibit

the doctrine of ihe Papists, that we may attack, it to better advantage.

We need not burthen them above measure, and charge then) with

teaching that the water in baptism is changed into the blood and

Spirit of Christ, as they speak concerning the signs in the supper;

no, they do not think thus : but they ascribe to the sign of water,

and to tne outward use of it, even to the work itself, without any act

oi faith, a power to wash away sin, and to effect regeneration, and to

impress an indelible maik on the soul, qualifying her for the service

of Jod, and render.ng her conformable to Christ ; whereby then the

sins, which the baptized person hath before baptism, whether original

or actual, are wholly washen away, yea, so entirely, that nothing re-

maineth in him, that can render him guilty, and that therefore un-

baptiz.d infants are not saved, but are sent to a porch of hell, where

they experience neither sorrow nor joy ; and therefore every peison

may and must buptize in a case of necessity, when there is no priest

at hand ; for baptism is, according to them, absolutely necessary
,

the want of baptism can however be compensated and supplied by

the sacrament of penance, by a desire to be baptized, and by the

b :.> : ism of blood, to wit, martyrdom. In this manner are sins before

baptism taken away, but they leave sins committed after baptism to

confirmation, and to satisfying in their own persons in and after

this life.

But the Popish doctors do not explain in the same way how the

water v. . away sins. The Dominicans assert that there is an-
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instrumental, effectual power in the water of baptism, to produce a

good disposition in the soul, which effects that she receives grace.

This is opposed by the Franciscans, who think that there is no such

power in the water, but that God hath connected grace with the

water of baptism by his promise, in such a manner, that all who are

baptized with the baptismal water obtain the grace of God, and

all who are not baptized remain without that grace. But this opin-

ion of the Franciscans doth not prevail so generally in the Romish

church, as the opinion of the Dominicans ; for the opinion of the

Franciscans agrees too well with the sentiments of the Lutherans to

be acceptable ; for the Lutherans also teach that the water in bap-

ti.\n is, as it were, a divine hand and vehicle, which conveys grace

to the soul.

In opposition to this we teach that nothing but the blood and

Spirit of Christ washes away sins, and that the water hath only a

power to signify and seal that grace ; that the unbaptizcd children

of pei sens, who are in covenant with God, may possess grace, and

when they die, be saved ; that the want of baptism doth not damn

a person, but the contempt of it ; and that baptism is indeed neces-

sary on account of the divine institution • of it, but not because it

works grace.

He who hath eyes to see, and ears to hear what the Spirit saith

in his word, will indeed perceive that the doctrine of the Romanists

cannot consist with the word of God, as the doctrine of the Reform-

ed church doth. For,

1. The water in baptism is material, lifeless and irrational, and

consequently it cannot work grace, which is wrought in a spiritual,

lively and rational manner, in the spiritual., living and rational soul;

and therefore the scripture denies that the water in baptism works

grace. Observe what the text saith, " Baptism saveth, not that

which is the putting away of the filth of the flesh." John the Baptist,

explaining baptism, saith, tVlatt. iii. 11, "I indeed baptize you with

water unto repentance ; but he that cometh after me shall baptize

you with the Holy Ghost, and wiih fire." There is no reason, why
washing and sprinkling should be of more efficacy now, than they

were under the Old Testament, when they were also sacramental

signs, yet " they could not sanctify as pertaining to the conscience}

but only to the purifying of the flesh," as Paul teacheth, Heb. ix. 9,

10, 13. " Was it impossible, that the blood of bulls and of goats

should take away sins," as the same apostle speaks, Heb. x. 4, it is

then also impossible that the water should do this. The Papists think

that the water can take away sins, as well as Peter's shadow, and
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Paul's handkerchiefs and aprons could remove sicknesses aijd expei

evil spirits, Acts v. IS, 16. xix. 11, 12, but then baptism would also

work such an unusual miracle, women and all who baptized would

work miracles. Did that shadow, those handkerchiefs, and aprons

work those miracles then by an instrumental power ? surely those

things did nothing, but God alone, immediately by those things,

upon the faith and prayers of Peter and Paul : let the Papists prove

to us that Peter's shadow, and Paul's handkerchiefs and aprons

wrought grace in the souls of those persons, and we will see whether

it will help them at all to prove that the water washes away sins.

2. The washing away of sins is effected only by the blood and

Spirit of Christ We must believe that great ambassadour of the

cross. Paul, who tells us this, 1 Cor. vi. 11." Ye are washed, ye are
i

sanctified, ye are justified in the name of the Lord Jesus, and by the

Spirit of our God." Thus he teacheth us also, Tit. iii. 5. Heb. ix.

14. Peter and John are of the same mind, 1 Peter, i. 18, 19. 1 John

i. 7. Rev. 1, 5. Do we not therefore deny the doctrine of the

apostles, when we ascribe the washing away of sins to the water ? I

conceive that we do. The Papist thinks not, because he will con-

nect the blood of Christ with the water ; this, saith he, hath merited

that such a great power should accompany the water of baptism :

but the blood of Christ doth not then wash away sins, as the apostles

say, but the water, and Christ will become the servant of the water,

and will have suffered so much for that.

3. Whatever baptism doth toward the washing away of sins is

merely of a sacramental nature, signifying i.nd sealing, on account of

the word of institution and of promise, the washing away of sins by

the blood and Spirit of Christ, which is, and is supposed before bap-

tism. The apostle saith that " \braham received the si^n of circum-

cision, a seal of the righteousness of faith, which," (mark well) " he

had, being yet uncircumcised," Rom. iv. 1 1- Peter required that the

Jews, who were concerned, should " repent," and then « be baptized,

because the promise was to them," Acts ii. 38, 39. Faith, by which

we obtain the forgiveness of sins, was required of the Eunuch, be-

fore Philip would baptize him, Acts viii. 36—38.

4. We add to this, that some persons have been baptized, who

did not receive grace in baptism, as we may see in Judas. " Simon

the sorcerer was also baptized, but he was, and continued in the pall

of bitterness, and in the bond of iniquity," Acts viii. 13, 23. Water

did not then wash away his sins. Others have obtained grace with-

out baptism, we see this in the penitent thief, who died on the cross
;

Luke xxiii. 42, 43, with which therefore also the opinion that unbar-
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Hzed persons cannot be saved, and that baptism is also absolutely

necessaryi falls to the ground.

5. Would we have more ? the most unmerciful consequences fol-

low from the doctrine of the Papists ; for they deny that the chil-

dren of persons who are in covenant with God, if they die unbapti-

zed, obtain eternal happiness, although they are partakers ol the

promises : it also follows from their doctrine, that the efficacy of

baptism doth not depend upon the good intention of the person who
baptizeth, which the Papists nevertheless teach, or otherwise he can

render the virtue of the water inefficacious ; the persons who are

baptized can say that they have no sins, contrary to 1 John i. 8, and

they need not therefore humble themselves on account of their ori*

ginai sin, with David Psalm li. 5.

Though the doctrine of the Papists is so absurd, they will never-

theless maintain it, and they imagine that they are able, because the

Holy Ghost calls baptism " the washing of regeneration, and the

washing away of sins." Thus speaks the instructor. In these

words he hath an eye to Titus iii. 5, where it is said, " He hath sa-

ved us by the washing of regeneration, and the renewing of the

Holy Ghost." They quote also the words of Ananias, when he

was about to baptize Paul, Acts xxii. 16, "Be baptized, and wash
away thy sins." But who will say that he speaks there of water-

baptism.
.
Baptism doth indeed wash away sins, because the blood

and Spirit of Christ belong to it, as the things signified by it : but

water-baptism, considered in itself, which is the subject of the pres-

ent controversy, doth not wash away sin ; we have proved this from

1 Peter iii. 21. And although it were even so, that the Holy Ghost

calls water-baptism the washing of regeneration, and the washing

away of sins, the popish opinion doth not however follow from

those phrases ;
" for God speaks thus not without great cause," not

in order to teach us that the water washes away sins, but to teach

us, according to the usual sacramental phraseology, that the water

in baptism is, by the word of institution, a sign of the washing away

of sin ; for, " as the filth of the body is purged away by water, so

our sins are removed by the blood and Spirit of Jesus Christ." God
the Lord teacheth us also by the baptismal water, which he calls the

washing of regeneration, and the washing away of sins, on account

of the word of promise, that it is a seal, a divine pledge and sign,

to assure us that we are spiritually cleansed from our sins, as really,

as we are externally washed with water " And thus the working

and efficacy of the thing signified is, with great propriety, ascribed
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to the sign, according to the nature of the sacraments, agreeably to

what we have taught on the twenty-fifth Lord's Day.

The Papists insist still more on John iii. 5, where our Saviour

saith, " Except a man be born of water, and of the Spirit, he cannot

enter into the kingdom of Uod." Our adversaries conclude from

this passage that we are born again of water j but how shall we
prove that the Saviour speaks there of proper water, used in baptism ?

Will any one conclude that Christ baptizes with proper fire, because

John saith, ivlatt. iii. 11," He thatcometh after me shall baptize with

the Holy Ghost, and with fire ?" No, but he will say that Jesus

baptizeth with the Holy Ghost, who is like fire in his manner of ope-

ration ; why then should we not say on John iii. 5, that we must be

born again of the Holy Ghost, who is like water in his manner of

operation, since the Holy Ghost is often likened to water ? And
although the Son of God did speak in that passage of the baptismal

water, doth that oblige us to say that the baptismal water is as effec-

tual in working regeneration, as the Holy Ghost is ? I know not

that any man would dare to say this ; at least it is not contained in

that passage, but onl/ that regeneration, which is wrought by the

Holy Ghost, and is signified and sealed in Baptism, is necessary.

In this manntr do the Papists turn to the right hand, when they

superstitiously ascribe too much t4 Baptism ; but the Mennonites and

Socinians turn to the left, when, denying original sin, they ascribe

too little to baptism, as though it were only an outward sign of Chris-

tianity, and therefore they say that we ought not to baptize any chil-

dren. Although we will not baptize all children, as those of Jews.

Heathens, Turks, and such as are born of parents who have been

excommunicated out of the church, we must, nevertiieless bap-

tize; the children of persons, who are in covenant with God ;

'•Inch we prove, not from the tradition of the church, as the Papists

would do, imagining, to the dishonour of the word of God, that we
cannot prove infant-baptism therefrom ; but from the divine word
Uself, which affords us the only foundation for the baptism of infants.

The instructor produccth seven I proofs from the word.

1. He saith that "children, « s well as adults, are included in the

covenant of God." That this is so, appears herefrom, that God
established his covenant with Abraham, and with his seed, Gen. xvii.

7. Peter having respect to this, saith that " the promise was " not

only to the parents, but also " to their children," Acts ii. 33, 39.

And thus children, and their believing parents are both called holy,

I Cor. vii. 14. And so children must be baptized ; for baptism is a

rign and seal of the covenant, ai id therefore children, as well as the
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elder covenant people, were to be circumcised under the Old Testa-

ment, as the Lord commanded Abraham, Gen. xvii. 9— 14. Why
thtrn should not the childt\ n of the covenant be baptized also ? Peter

required that the elder covenant people should repent and be bap-

tized, because the promise of the covenant belonged to them ; the

promise of tne covenant belongs to the children a so, according to

Ins infallible words: therefore they ought to be baptized with their

parents.

2. •» Children, as well as adults, are included in the church of

God," saith the catechism. 1 his is true ; for when the Lord com-
m aids, Joel u. 16, that they should 4i gather the people, and sanctify

the congregation," he reckons among the congregation not only
" the elders, the bridegroom and the bride, but also the children, and
those who suck the breasts.'' It follows from this, that we must
bapt ze children, who belong to the congregation (or church,) be-

cause baptism is a sacrament of, and for incorporation into the

church : for when the three theusand were baptized on the feast of
Pentecost, " they were added to the church," Acts ii. 41.

3. To this the instructor adds that " redemption from sin by the

blood of Christ, and by the Holy Ghost, the author of faith, is prom-
ised n> less to children than to adults." Is not this true? the

promise belongs to them, Acts ii. 39. It deserves our consideration

what promise is meant. Is it not the promise of the covenant of

redemption by the blood and Spirit of Christ ? « The remission of
sins, and the gift of the Holy Ghost," saith Peter, Acts ii. 38. In

order to confirm the promise to children, Christ called them to him,

and ordered that they should be brought to him. he said that "the
kingdom of God was theirs, he embraced them, laid his hands upon
them, and blessed them," Mark x. 13— 16. Ought not children then'

to be baptized ? may we not say here also from Acts x. 47. " Can
any man forbid water, that these should not be baptized, who have
received the Holy Ghost, as well as we?"

4. It is further added, that " the children of persons in covenant
must be distinguished from the children of infidels." Our adver-

saries allow that adult believers are distinguished from infidels by
baptism, as a sign of Christianity : but is there not also a difference

between the children of believers, and of infidels ? I conceive that

there is, and that according to Paul, who saith that the children of

infidels are unclean, but those of believers holy, I Cor. vii. 14. Must
they not now be distinguished, as well as the adult, from the children

of infidels by a solemn sign ? Was not this done under the Old
Testament by circumcision ? Why then not now by baptism ?
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5. This proof is still more clear, if we observe with the instructoi

that '• baptism was instituted in the stead of circumcision*" That

this is certain, appears hence, thai circumcision, the sacrament of

children, being abolished, i; w;.s necessary that another sacrament

should come in the stead of it, otherwise the privileges of the New
Testament would be less than those oi tne Did Testament. Christ

ruth also instituted two sacraments in the stead of the two ordinary

Sacraments of the Old Testament : now it is evident, that the Lord's

supper hath come in the stead of die pasSOVer, of ti;e remains of

which tue supper was celebrated. What can we think now more
readily, ana on better grounds, than thai baptism hath come in the

stead of circ .meision ? Paul teacheth us this also, Coll. ii. 11, 12.

** Ve are circumcised with the circumcision made without hands, io

putting off the body of the sins of the fksh, by the circumcision of

Christ: buried with him in baptism) wherein ye are also risen with

him." The Colossians being by nature sinners of the Gentiles, but

converted to Christ, had not been circumcised. The false apostle*

tequired that the converts from Gentilism should be circumcised :

Paul strenuously opposing this, warns the converted Collossians

against those seducers, that they might not suffer themselves to be

"spoiled after the rtidiments of the world," vis. 8. The rudiments
of the world are the law of ceremonies, and particularly circum-

cision, by which they were obliged to keep the whole law of cere-

monies, Gal. v. 3. He assigns wo reasons of this, first, that they

were perfect in Christ, and therefore had no need of those rudiments.

.

vrs 9, 10. The other reason is, that they were pai takers of the

thing signified by circumcision : the circumcision made without

hands, vrs. 11. if they asked, Why they might not then receive

the sign of circumcision, since they had the thing signified ? the

apostle informs them, that they had received, in stead of that si n,

the sign of baptism, which signified the same thing with circum-

cision, tk having been buried with Christ in baptism," vrs. 12. Prom
winch it therefore appears very clearly, that baptism is come in the

stead of circumcision. It is therefore certain, that the children of

persons in covenant must be baptized, since the children of those,

who wete in covenant under the Old Testament, were to be circum-

cised It avails nothing against this, that then children ought t»

be baptized just on the eighth day, as they were circumcised on that

day ; for this w is a circumstance for that time, which determined

in many respects the time of usiclcanncss for women and children,

to wit, how long they should be considered as unclean. Neither can

it he •bjected against the proof for infant baptism from cireumcitnen,
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that circumcision signified only the inheritance of the land of Canaan,

which doth not belong to us ; for circumcision was a sign of the

covenant, that the Lord was the God of Abraham and « f his seed, of

which Canaan was a special pledge, and the place where he woul

reveal himself, as the God of Israel, See Gen. xviu 7— 14. And so

circumcision was according to Paul's description of it, Rom. iv, 11,

" a sign and seal of the righteousness of faith," and it had therefore

the same signifying and sealing virtue that baptism hath.

But what do our adversaries object against infant-baptism ?

1. Christ hath said, Matt, xxviii. 19. l< Teach all nations, bap-

tizing them." We must first teach the nations, and then baptize

them ; we cannot teach infants, therefore we must not baptize them,

but must defer their baptism, until they have been taught, and have

made a confession of their faith. We answer, that passage relates

to adult christianized Jews and Gentiles, whom we may not baptize,

until they have been taught, and professed their faith, in order to

their receiving of the seal of it; but it doth not follow therefrom,

that we may not baptize any children, but rather that we ought to

baptize them, inasmuch as they are received into the covenant of

God with their parents, who enter into that covenant, when they

suffer themselves to be baptized, as we have seen from Gen. xvii.

7—.14. Acts ii, 38, 39,

2. Our opponents say further, that there is no command to bap-

tize children. But shall we not admit women to the Lord's supper,

because that is no where expressly ordered? There is no need of

any command, where there are so many reasons. We are com-

manded to baptize persons in covenant with God' Acts ii. 38. 39.

The command to baptize children is comprehended in the command
of circumcision, inasmuch as baptism is come in the stead of cir-

cumcision; and there ought to have been a prohibition, and reasons

ought to have been assigned, why, after the sacrament of children

had been abolished, children might not now have a sacrament.

3. They say, there is no example, that the apostles baptized

children. But have all things, even to the least circumstance been

recorded ? see John xxi. 25. When whole households were bap-

tized, as that of Lydia, of the gaoler, and of Stephanas, Acts xvi. 15,

33. 1 Cor. i. 1 6, it is possible that there were also children baptized ;

and why need we seek for examples, when we have so many
reasons ?

4. Moreover, they are unwilling that children should be baptized,

because they do not understand baptism. But we must not baptize

children, because they understand it, as the aged and adult, but for

Vol. ii. I
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the reasons, which we have assigned before from the word of God
;

and it is enough, that the>' are by their incorporation into the church

brought into .a condition to understand it afterwards, as also their

misery and deliverance, which they do not understand now neither.

The children under the Old Testament did not understand circum-

cision, and it was nevertheless necessary, that they should be cir-

cumcised.

Before we dismiss this subject, we must propose and resolve two

questions : the fir&t is, whether all the elect children, born of per-

sons, who are in covenant with God, partake virtually of the first

principle and seed of regeneration, before their baptism ? This ques-

tion relates not to the elect children of heathens and others, who
are not in covenant with God ; for all agree that they are in their

childhood alienated with their parents from the life of God ; but

the question relates to the elect children of persons, who are in cove-

nant with God.

There are some eminently learned and godly men, who hold the

affirmative of this, to wit, that all these children partake virtually

before baptism of the principle and seed of regeneration, and that

this seed of regeneratioivfemains hidden and buried in many a long

time under the clods of youthful and fleshly lasts, until it springs up,

and shows itself alive by an actual conversion. The foundation, on

which these worthy men build their opinion is, that regeneration is

sealed in baptism, and must therefore exist before baptism. To this

they add what Paul saith, that " the children of persons in covenant

with God are holy," 1 Cor. vii. 14, and that " God had separated him

from Ins mothers womb, and called him by his grace," Gal. i. 15.

On which account the sponsors are required in the form of baptism

to acknowledge, " that the children are sanctified in Christ, and there-

fore as members of his church ought to be baptized*" And if these

elect children have not this privilege above the elect children of per-

sons, who are alienated from the covenant of God, that there is then

no difference at all between the children of persons in covenant with

God, and of heathens.

In order to express our thoughts upon this subject, we must say

that certainly some children obtain regeneration from their birth in

a mysterious, manner. If we will no» acknowh A^g this of Obadiah,

Abab's steward, 1 Kings xviii. 12, of Jeremiah the prophet, Jer. i.

5, and of others, who exhibited evidences of it in their youth,

it is nevertheless undeniably evident in John the Baptist, "who

was filled with '.he Holy Ghost from his mother's womb," Luke i.

15. This matter is also not impossible, any more, than it ij

impossible, that a child newly born should have a virtual ability to
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treason and to sin, and should assuredly have been born with and in

the image of God, if our father Adam had continued to stand : but

we cannot believe that all the elect children of persons in covenant

are regenerated thus before baptism, because they would then all of

them in their youth, and as they grew up in the use of reason, ex-

hibit likewise certain evidences, e ach of them acco'-dhig to his capa-

city, that they possessed a good principle, as well as they exhibit

evidences of their rationality and of sin. Was it not thus with Abij-th,

the child of Jeroboam, 1 Kings xiv. 13, and with Timothy, 2 Tim.

jii. 15. Whoever toil! read the examples of children concerted in

their eaily life, enlarged and reprinted lately, will see the praises of

God emphatically puDlished by the mouths of such children. Who
can persuade himself, that a person, \ ho possesseih this fust prin-

ciple of regeneration in his soul from his youth, should not exhibit

the least evidence of it, but th*c he should abandon himself to every

vicio; s piactice, until the end of his life, and that that S'jed should

then first shoot forth by an actual conversion ? The murderer * who
was converted on the cross was a child of Jewish parents, who
were in covenant with God, (for they who filled in those days the

land of Judea with insurrections and murders were Jews who would

not submit to the power of the Gentiles,) who now can believe that

this man, wno had lived so long in the practice of horrible enormi-

ties, harboured any good principle in his mind ? We must say here

with the Saviour, " The tree is known by his fruit: a ood man,
out of the good treasure of his heart, bi ingeth forth good things

:

and an evil man, out ot the evil treasure of his heart, bringeth forth

evil things," Malt. xii. 33, 35.

It is true, that baptism supposeth and seakth regeneration, yet

not always as already existing, but as future, and that the baptized

elect children of persons in covenant with God, will surely par ake
of regeneration. This will not appear so strange to us, if we con-

sider that the sacraments seal not only piesent,but also many future

graces: all the benefits of the covenant of gi ace are sealed to the

covenant people, and they nevertheless do not possess all these bene-
fits, at the time, when they aie sealed ; it is true a perfect right to

all those benefits is sealed unto them, but they do not therefore pos-

sess all those benefits at once ; thus we must also say of those chil-

dren, that they do not all partake of regeneration, when they are

baptized, but that baptism sealeth to them, that they have a right to

* The person called a thief in the English ti£n&lstion f is called a murderer
m the Dutch.
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it, and that they shall obtain it. That we may understand this properly

we must know, that ;'Jod receives them without their knowledge into

covenant with their parents, us his elect and redeemed by ( hrist ;

according to this covenant redemption by the blood of Christ, and by
the Holy Ghost^, who work? faith, i' promised to them, as the instruc-

tor saith : and thus the \ o.c 1 acknowledges them for his children,

as he calls t'>em, Ezeki x\i. 21. In order now to seal this, they

are baptized, see -cts it. 38. 39, and obtain afterward regene-

ration and faith, whereby they actually enter into ihe covenant; and
urge and plead the seal with tne answer of a good conscience, that

they may obtain of God all the grace of the covenant. See the

test.

In this manner " are the children also holy," according to 1 Cor.

vii. 14, i ot holy in feci; as if the first principles of holiness were im-

parled to all elei ' ;hi)dren of persona in cov mint from their birth :

Paid doth not in end t
l
is, anymore than he doth that the unbelieving

hiisb aid is sanctified indeed and in fact by the believing wife, and the

unbelieving wife by the believing husband ; but the matter is thus,

that the children of a marriage, into which persons enter in a holy

manner, being born in the covenant, are also reckoned and esteemed
holy therein by virtue of that covenant, which piomiseth them the

sanctification, purchased f <r them by the Mediator ; for " he is made
sancrification " to .the children of tha covenant also, 1 Cor. i 30.

An I so those "children are holy," as elect persons, who are yet

" scattered abtoad, and are not gathered into one body, are the chil-

dren of God," as they are called. John xi. ;->2. From this we may
also learn in what manner sponsors are required to acknowledge,

that the children are sanctified in Christ. And in this manner " was

Paul also separated from his mother's womb," Gal. i. 15. lie adds

indeed, " and called by his grace," but he was not called from his

mother's womb, for he was not then yet capable of being called, but

afterwards, when " God revealedfhis Son in him." If we apprehend

the matter thus, sve shall see that there is a great difference between

the elect children of heathens, and of the believing covenant people ;

for these are favoured with much greater privile jea than those, as

they are admitted from their infancy into the covenant, and this is

sealed to them, and the parents are greatly encouraged to hope for

the salvation of such children, and those children, when they arrive

to yeats of discretion, can solicit the Lord mi the scaled covenant,

like David, when he saith, Psalm xxii. 9, 10, "thou art he that

took me out of the womb ; thou didst make me hope," (or didst

render me secure) when I was upon my mother's breasts. I was
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cast upon thee from the womb : thou art my God from my mother's

belly." Yea, the Lord blesses to them the me^ns of grace, under
which they are born and brought up, and " teaches them from thai?

youth/' Psalm Ixxi. 17.

The other question, which we would resolve, is, how the parents,

and the witnesses in baptism can be obliged to acknowledge, that

the children are sanctified in Christ, seeing they cannot know this

with respect to their children, and the elect children, who either do
partake of the principle of regeneration, or will partake of it, are by

much the fewest in number in the church : for " many are called,

but few are chosen," according to Matt. xx. 16, xxii. 14. But

it is not asked in the form, whether they acknowledge that all, or

that this and that child is sanclified in Christ ; but only children in

general are spoken of, even the children of the church, who arc the

elect " children, whom the Lord our God will call," to the church,

as Peter speaks, Acts ii. 39. For which calling the parents and

witnesses ought to prepare the child, after it hath arrived to years of

discretion, to which they are also obliged, when they present the

child for baptism ; yea, godly parents may look for this calling with

hope, in behalf of their children, by virtue of the covenant of God,

made with them and their seed, if it be not for this child in particu-

lar, nevertheless for their generation following ; and therefore 'they

can present a claim to the Lord, and solicit him for their children;

upon that sealed covenant.

APPLICATION,

Are these my solutions of the questions proposed, hearers, not

sufficiently clear, in order to satisfy your minds, ye will however not

approve of the erroneous opinion cf the Papists concerning the effi

cacy of water-baptism, and of the Mennonites concerning infant-bap-

tism, but condemn it. How many are there nevertheless among us,

who, whether they know this, or not, behave not otherwise than if

they had never heard of this our truth, but had been educated among
our adversaries ! For,

1. Do not many conduct toward baptism, like the Papists ? It ap-

pears plainly ; for (a) they look upon baptism to be absolutely neces-

sary for their children, and therefore they are as much, yea, more
set on it than on regeneration, and the washing away of sins ; it

proceeds from this that they seek baptism for the'"- ch ; !drcn 3t incon-
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vantent seasons ; doth the child die before it can be baptized, they

are as much disturbed, as if it could not now be saved. And mark well,

do ye make so much ado, and are ye so much concerned about the

misery of your child to wit, that " it is a child of wrath by nature,

even as others," as the apostle speaks ? Eph. ii. 3. Have ye as

great a desire that your child should be regenerated, that its sins

should be wasiien away, that it should be justified and sanctified, as

that it should be baptized ? How few understand, and heartily seek

the thing signified by baptism, when in the mean time they dote

upon, and remember only the outward sign ! It is still more evi-

dent that Popish principles possess the heart, (b) because they are

easy and unconcerned, when their child is only baptized, they think

it is now well, as if the child had now no more sin, and were in a

stale of grace; as if baptism had, by the mere act, as the rapists

speak, washen away sins, while they do not show the least real con-

cern with respect to the baptism of their child ; for did ye, before

your child was baptized, ever retire in secret to supplicate the Eord
for your child ? Did ye surrender your child in baptism, in cove-
nant to the Lord ? And did ye after baptism earnestly and frequently

beseech him to be favourable to it, in consequence of the sealed cov-

enant ? Many have no knowledge of this, it is a strange thing to

them, they never saw nor observed it in others
;

yea, they would
consider such earnestness, and bowing of their knees, as savouring of
Popery and as not beseeming Reformed Christians. But what ad-
vantage doth your child derive from such a careless, and mere bodily

procuring of it to be baptized ? Can such an outward baptism save

your child ? It is no more than " a putting away of the filth of the
flesh," according to 1 Peter iii. 21.

2. Others see no more in baptism than the Socinians and Mennon-
ites

: for some look upon it only as a civil and ecclesiastical custom,
a mere badge of Christianity, and a solemn way of giving a child
its name : they would never have procured their children to be bap-
tized, if they had not seen others do it, and if it did not look well. Is

not this true ? for if they saw aught more in baptism, would they not
choose better witnesses, than they often do? they do not choose wise
and godly persons, .who arc of a strict conversation, and are able,

and heartily willing to discharge their duty toward the children for

whom they solemnly obligate themselves ; but they only consider
whether they be relations, and whether they be able and liberal

enough to bestow a handsome christening present. And how do
they array the child, when they are about to present it for baptism ?

do they clothe it in a decent and modest manner ? No, but as if they
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were about to dedicate it to, and incorporate it into the world, they

deck it in a fantastic manner, and appear with it attired so in the pres-

ence of God, and of the church, to the dishonour of the divine name

and of baptism. Friends, if ye knew what baptism was, and wherein

it consisted to separate your child from the world, to dedicate it in

covenant to God, and procure it to be sealed, would ye appear in

such a manner in the presence of God ? Surely ye would not A
solemn awe for God, for the church, and for the divine mysteries

wouid restrain you from such vanity. Yea, do not men show that,

with the Mennonites, they believe that baptism is not very necessary

for children, when they so easily defer the baptism of their children

without a reason, at least without weighty reasons. The witnesses,

the fine clothes, are not at hand, or the place of baptism is not near,

it can be done at some other opportunity; the child, they think,

will not be damned, though it should not be baptized : but is it not

an institution of God, to which he cbligeth us ? and if your child

should die without baptism through your neglect, would it not grieve

you, and cause you to think that in this respect ye had rejected the

institution and counsel of God, that ye had not procured your child

to br; baptized. See Luke viii 30.

3. ''And how do the most of you conduct with respect to their own
and their children's baptism ? Observe only the behaviour of our

baptized Christians. Ye who are baptized, do ye ever think of your

baptism, what it signifies, and why it was administered to you ? have

ye indeed endeavoured to undet stand that this baptism teacheth you

your sinful impurity, and your damnable condition ? that the Triune

God hath received you into covenant, and sealed all his grace to you,

and that your sponsors dedicated you to God for this purpose ? that

ye solemnly engaged in baptism to forsake and deny all besides the

Triune God, and to love and serve him alone and wholly ? Have ye

cleaved to this engagement, which was made for you, and actually

yielded yourselves up for this purpose^ " saying, and subscribing,

I am the Lord's ?" Isaiah xliv. 5. Alas, how few understand and

regard tltis ! Because they are baptized, they are easy and uncon-

cerned : they live like unbuptized heathens : " they have forgotten

that they were purged from their old sins : they had escaped the

pollutions of the world" outwardly and sacramentally ;
" but they

intangle themselves in them again : they suffer themselves to be

overcome ; and so their latter end is worse than the beginning," as

Peter speaks, 2 Peter i. 9. ii. 20. What do ye, who conduct in this

manner, but break the covenant of God, and testify openly that ye

will not abide 6y the er.ga ;nesses
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made for you with the Lord ? what think ye, will not the Lord re-

venge this breach of the covenant, and bring all those curses of the

covenant upon the unfaithful breakers of it? certainly he will, read

it yourselves. Lev. xxvi. 25— 39. Jer. xi. 1—S. And to add this

also, parents and others, who have presented children for baptism,

did ye indeed understand what was proposed to you in baptism, and

asked you ? Have ye also kept your promises by instructing your

children and by causing them to be instructed ? what should many
do.' they did not so much as know what they did, when they

presented their child for baptism, and nodded to the questions

th it were proposed to them. If ye had done your duty, would

your children be so ignorant, irreligious, stubborn, worldly-minded,

and disorderly, as they are ? surely something of Christianity and

©f morality uonld appear in them ? but we do not now hear the lan-

guage of Canaan from the mouths of your children, but the language

of Ashdod, Sec Neh. xiii. 23, 24. The children manifest abroad in

what manner, and by what kind of parents they are educated at

home. What will become of the next generation ? by what kind of

persons will our church and state be yet governed ? Parents and

witnesses, how will the children, whose souls ye have neglected and
soused in this manner, rise up against you to your sorrow in that

great day, and accuse you on account of your conduct toward them !

How will the Lord Cod accuse you on account of your conduct

toward him ! that ye have snatched his children, whom ye
had born and dedicated to him from him, and offered them up to

the world ! ye may see it, Ezek. xvi. 20, 31. " If an ox, that was

wont to push, had gored a son, or a daughter, it should be recom-

pensed not only on the ox, but also on his owner, if he knew before

that he was wont to push," Exod. xxi. 29, 30, 31. How much more
then will the Lord recompense it upon the paren's and witnesses,

that they have not laboured, as much as they were able, to preserve

the souls of their children from destruction ? Did the Lord God in-

flict grievous judgments on Eli, who was otherwise a godly person,

on his house and on all Israel on account of his carelessness toward

his children, 1 Sam. id. 11— 14, and 1 Sam. iv. 10—22, what will

rot the Lord God then inflict upon those who are ungodly them-

selves, and who educate their children in an ungodly manner, and

for hell!

.! that each one of you would impress this upon his mind,

and strive to amend his conduct in this respect. Apply your heart?

rs, to these admonitions of mine
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j. Endeavour to understand the nature of baptism, read frequently

ihe form of baptism, and see what it signifies, and to what it obligeth

you, that ye may thus learn what use ye ought to make ol your

baptism. Can ye not understand it, lament that ye have lived so

long in ignorance of this important matter, to so great a disadvantage

of yourselves and of your children ; and suffer others to teach you
what ye do not know yourselves, and nevertheless ought to know :

"the doctrine of baptisms is one of the principles of the doctrine of

Christ," as Paul saith, Heb. vi. 1,2. And if ye do not understand
this, how will ye understand other and higher mysteries, which y«
must necessarily understand.

2. Recover from your imagination, that water-baptism hath been
by itself of any advantage to you. Your imagination, that baptism

hath constituted you Christians, renders you continually careless, and
injures your souli; therefore know that " the baptism, which is a
putting away of the filth of the flesh, doth not save you," but that it

is necessary that ye should be born again, in order that ye may be
saved. Hear how the mouth of truth confirms this by a double

verily, John in. 3, "Verily, verily I say unto thee, Except a man be
born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God." And therefore be
earnestly desirous to be born again.

3. Give yourselves yet up to the Lord in the covenant, in which
ye were surrendered forthwith after your birth by others : abide by
that engagement which others made for you, and renew it in truth

and with your hearts, " saying and subscribing, I am the Lord's,"

as it was foretold of the people, who should be sprinkled, Isaiah

xliv. 5. Will ye refuse, and obstinately persist in your shameful

carelessness and sinfulness, glory not then any longer in the name
of Christian, but lay it aside, come to the pulpit, and declare in the

presence of God and of the church, before whom ye were solemnly

baptized, and engaged to God, that ye will not abide by that cove-

nant and engagement, which your parents and witnesses made for

you, and upon which they procured you to be baptized, but that ye

revoke it. And it will then appear, " whether ye belong to us, or

to our enemies." But would ye abhor this, abide then by the cove-

nant made and sealed, receive all grace from it, and conduct your-

selves worthily of it. In this manner do we, like the Jews, cleave

to the words, which others speak for us to the Lord, in making a

covenant, and u we enter into the curse and into the oath," Neh. x.

29. Thus would the seal of baptism, which hath been so often pro-

faned by you, be yet ** a seal and undoubted testimony to you, that

Vol. ii. K
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• ; have an eternal covenant of grace with God," as the form of

baptism speaks.

4. Give heed and observe, when baptism is administered. We
must sot then hurry out of the church, nor suffer our eyes to wander.

Something divine is transacted, a child is surrendered in covenant

to God, and sealed in his name We must therefore listen atten-

tively to what is proposed and asked by the servant of the Lord in

liis name : we must also unite in hearty prayer with the congrega-

tion : think then that ye were baptized in the same manner, and for

what end the Lord obliged himself to you, and ye to hira. Ye would

then renew your baptism frequently, and obtain new grace, and

vigor, so that your " hearts would, like Jehoshaphat's, be lifted up in

the ways of the Lord," 2 Chron. xvii. 6.

5. Be much and heartily exercised about the baptism of your

children. Let it not be a matter of indifference -to you whom ye

select to be witnesses for your children ; but seek virtuous and devout

persons, who know what they do, and will earnestly study the spir-

itual welfare of your children. Do not present your child until ye

have besought the Lord for it, and then dedicate it to the Lord, and

give it up to him, as Hannah gave her son Samuel, 1 Sam. i. 27,

28. Enter sincerely and with a perfect heart into your engagement

to the Lord for your child ; but fulfil also your promises, by separa-

ting your child from the world, and by keeping it separated, " bring-

ing it up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord." Thus Paul

admonishcth you, Eph. vi. 4, and Solomon, Prov. xxii. 6, and thus

the saints also acted, as Abraham, Gen. xviii. 19, David, Prov. iv.

S, 4, the mother and grandmother of Timothy, 2 Tim. i. 5, iii. 15.

Fathers, are not your children your own flesh and blood ? Mothers,

have ye not borne them in your bowels? do ye not love them heart-

ilv ? do ye not design all that ye have for them ? is not the least evil

that befalls them, intolerable to you ? would ye then bring them up

for hell, and not for heaven ? Ye may not neglect this duty; neither

may ye, who have appeared as witnesses for this or that child ; forye

have all solemnly obligated yourselves thereto.

6. Children, who are so far advanced that ye can in some measure

understand the divine mysteries, and know what is good or evil for

vou, begin in your early life, to know and to seek the Lord : " Remem-

ber your Creator in the days of your youth, before the evil days come,

and the years draw nigh, of which ye shall say, I have no pleasure in

them," as Solomon saith to you, Eccl. xii. 1. So Abijah, the son of

Jeroboam acted, Obadiah, Ahab's steward, David, Jeremiah, John

the baptist, Timothy, end others. Nothing can be more pleasant to
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children, than "to bear the yoke of the Lord ia their youth " Lam.

iii. 27". Ye will surely not hasten to destruction ? Ye are obliged

by yoar baptism to serve the Lord ; therefore obey your parents
;

beware of youthful Ius:s, separate yourselves from thoughtless

children ; attend upon preaching and catechising, and assure your-

selves that ye never will repent of it.

Thus ye might with David, solicit the Lord to show you favouv

in your afflictions, and in your old age. Read Psalm xxii. 10, 11.

Ixxi. 17. 18. We should thus, agreeably to the words of Paid,

Eph. iv. 13, "Come in the unity of the faith and of the knowledge
of the Son of G kJ, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the sut-

ure of the fulness of Christ " that we might, as he saith farther, 1

Cor. xiii. 11,12, "put away childish things, and no longer see
through a glass darkly, but face to face ; and no longei knowin part,

j\rt even as we aie known. Amen.



( 76 )

THE

NATURE OF THE

LORD'S SUPPER EXPLAINED.

XXVIII. LORD'S DAY.

i Cor. xi. 23—56. For I have received of the I ord, that which I

also delivered unto you, that the Lord Jesus, the same night in

which i e was betrayed, took bread: and when he had given

thanks, he brake it, and said, take, eat ; this is my body, which is

broken for you : this do in remembrance of me. After the same
manner he also took the cup, when he had supped, saying, this

cup is the New Testament in my blood: this do ye, as oft as ye

dr.nk it, in remembrance of me. For as often as ye eat this bread,

and drink this cup, ye do show the Lord's death till he come.

Q. 75. Horn art thou admonished and assured in the Lord's Sufifier
t

that thou art a partaker •/ that one sacrifice of Chri*t, accomplished or.

the cross end of all his benefits ?

A. Thus, that Christ has commanded me and all believers to eat

of this broken bread, and to drink of this cup in remembrance of

him ; adding these promises • first, that his body was offered and

broken on the cross for me, and his blood shed for me, as certainly

as 1 see with my eyes, the bread of the Lord broken for me, and the
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cup communicated to me : and further, that he feeds and nourishes
my soul to everlasting life, with his crucified body and shed blood,

as assuredly as I receive from the lands of the minister, and taste

with my mouth the bread and cup of the Lord, as certain signs of
the body and blood of Christ.

Q. 76. What is it then to eat the crucified body, a;ul drink the shed
blood of Christ ?

A. Jt is not only to embrace with a believing heart all the suffer-

ings and death of Christ, and thereby to obtain the pardon of sin, and
life eternal ; but also, besides that, to become more and more united

to his sacred body by the Holy Ghost, who dwells both in Christ
and in us ; so that we, though Christ is in heaven, and we on earth

are notwithstanding, " Flesh of his flesh, and bone of his bone ;" and
that we live and are governed for ever by one Spirit, as members of
the same body are by one soul.

Q. 77. Where has Chris! promised, that he will as certainly feed
nourish believers with his body and blood, as they eat of this broken bread
and di ink of this cup. ?

A. In the institution of the supper, which is thus expressed :

" The Lord Jesus in the same night in which he was betrayed, took
bread, and when he had given thanks, he brake it, and said, v,ke,

eat ; this is my body, which is broken for you ; this do in remem-
brance of me : after the same manner also he took the cup, when he

had supped, saying, this cup is the New Testament in Bay blood
;

this do ye as often as ye drink it in remembrance of me. For as often

as ye eat tins bread, and drink this cup, ye do show the Lord's death

till he come."

This promise is repeated by the holy apostle Paul, where he
says, "the cup of blessing which we bless, is it not the communion
of the blood of Christ ? The bread which we break, is it not the

communion of the body of Christ ? For we being many, are one
bread and one body; because we are all partakers of that one
bread."

> S it is necessary that a man should be born, in order that hq

m y exist, so it is also necessary that he should be daily nourished,

that he may continue in existence. No man exists necessarily nor

from eternity, nor of himself by his essence ; he must have his be-

ginning from another, which he obtains by his birth. Thus also he

cannot continue in existt nee of himself, nor cause himself to exist in

future j a higher efficient than himself must cause him to exist in fu-
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ture ; if he shall continue to exist. It is God indeed who " pre

serves man and beast," as David saith, Psalm xxxvi. 6. The Lord

could indeed do this immediately, but it pleased] him of his good-

ness to do it by means, and by daily food : man hath t
; ;us time

after time a new refreshment, and a repeated experience of the kind-

ness of God.

This is necessary for the body ; but as the soul, alienated from

the life of God, cannot live, unless she be born again, so she cannot

remain alive unless she continually receive spiritual food : therefore

the Lord, willing to finish the good work which is begun in her,

affords her also daily food : he promiseth her that he " will guide

her continually and satisfy her," Isaiah Iviii. 11. To this end he

gives her not only the good things of his covenant, " satisfies her

with the goodness of his house, even of his holy temple," as David

trusted that he would do, Psalm lxv. 4, causes her "to cat that

[ which is good, to delight herself in fatness," as he offers her, Isa, lv. 2,

that he may " strengthen the heart with grace," according to Heb.

xiii. 9, but he gives her also his word, and the sacrament of the sup-

per, by which that delicious food is served up to her, and received

by her in its proper savour and reiis\ ; for k'the cup is the commun-
ion of the blood of Christ, an dthe bread is the communion of his

body," as Paul speaks, 1 Cor. x. 1ft. By which he therefore en-

joins on us to eat his body, and drink his blood, as that faithful man
delivers in the text, agreeably to the institution of Christ. We
have seen on a former occasion how the Lord seals regeneration to

his people, «'e must now show how he nourishes them by the

seal of the supper.

This is an important doctrine, and it is therefore considered with

exactnes by the instructor, in four particulars :

I. He explains the proper nature of the supper in this Lord's

day.

II. He refutes the errour of transubslantiation and of the mass-

Q. 78, 79, 80.

III. He shows who are, and who are not partakers of the supper,

Q. 81.

IV. And he then defends the supper by the keys of the kingdom
of heaven, Q. 82, 83, 84.

In order to explain the nature of the Lord's supper, we will un-

fold, I. the name and paits, II. the ends, and III. the circumstan-

ces of it.

1. This c\crament is called "the breaking of bread," Acts ii. <2.

:;x. 7. " the table of the Lord," 1 Cor. x. 21. « the communion of
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the body and blcod of Christ," 1 Cor. x. 16, but properly, "the

Lord's supper," I Cor. xi. 20. because the Lord celebrated and in-

stituted il in the evening or night, when he was betrayed ; not be-

cause he would oblige us to administer the supper at that time, but,

because he ate the passover at that time according to the divine in-

stitution, and celebrated this sacrament with the remains of it. And
it is called particularly " the Lord's supper, because the Lord him-
self instituted it, is that which is signified by it, and is the end of it

:

see this in the text.

The nature of this sacrament cannot be rightly explained, without

considering the constituent parts of it ; these are, (i)the outward
signs, (2) the thing signified, (3) the union of the sign with the
thing signified, and (4) the foundation, or ground of that union

1. The outvvard signs are the use of bread and wine, which are
sufficient to constitute a perfect meal for feeding, refreshing and
strengthening a person. Whether the bread must be leavened, or
unleavened, risen or unrisen, cannot be determined from the exam-
ple of Christ, because he made use of unleavened and unrisen bread
onlv, which was ready at hand, on account of the passover. It ap-

pears to us most proper to use leavened and risen bread, because
that is most nourishing and savoury, and therefore better adapted
to serve for a sacramental sign, and to represent m a lively manner
the thing signified. The other sign in the supper is wine: whether
this must be white, or red, mixed with water, or unmixed, can also

no. be determined from the example of Chris' ; for he speaks only
of "the fruit of the vine," Matt. xxvi. 29, which it is said was red
and mixed with water in the passover, according to the custom of
those times. We make use of pure wine rather than of any other

because Christ speaks only of the fruit of the vine, and this is more
proper to represent and seal the spiritual object. But it is an insuf-

ferable conduct of the Papists, that they administer only wafers, and
thus merely the lightest kind of bread, which can scarcely be called

bread ; and when they also withhold the cup in the s spper from the

people, ;o wit, the laity, they act contrary to the nature of a supper,

and of Christ's institution, yea, they commit sacrilege. Christ gave

the cup as weil as the bread, to his disciples, and the apostles gave

it to the churches : the Papists cannot excuse this conduct of theirs

by saying that Christ gave the cup to the apostles only ; for he also

gave to them only, and to no others, the bread; yet they 'will not

on this account withhold the bread from the people. Moreover the

apostles did not receive the cup, as apostles, but as common com-
municant^ Furthermore, the Papists cannot cencea! this shame of
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theirs by pretending, that Christ's b'ood is in bis body, and is \

received with the bread ; for then the priest also would not need to

receive the cup, and the blood of Christ istfeprdscmed in the supper,

as shed. Neither doth it help them that the supper is called " the

breaking of bread;" fort! i
and a com-

mon meal is so called. Se6 - 1. xxiv. 3d.

But these signs cannot be c . used.

therefore Jesus, when he i. .. . 'took," and laid

hold of them ; he " gavi -.
" for them, and !

" them,

by which means he an . ramental

signs ; '? he broke " the brei • and" i the cup," which

contained the wine, " to the id he commanded them tip

"take, eat and drink i til Je of him,' to which he added,

in order to explain ne of the sacrament, that <l the bread was

bis body, which was broken for them, and the cup his blood, the

blood of the . . . ftent, or the N^w Testament in his blood,

which « I for t :m, and for many." The Papists and Luthe-

rans act contra'.;, to this, not only when the; er the bread

whole and unbrok i therefore cannotsignify the broken body

of Christ; but alsc h they do not give, or e communi-
cants to take it into their hands, but thrust it info their mouths as if

their hands were I ; than their mouths,' or any other outward

brinwaid part of their body, and as if the hands o^ the masspriest

were purer than the hands of the common believers. It is usual to

inquire here, whether Christ himself also partook of the Lord's sup-

per, and whether he administered it also to the traitor Judas ; these

are not matters of such great importance, that we need dispute wilH

any person about them ; but it is more than probable, that Christ

himself partook of the supper, since he received all the o her sacra-

ments, and he saith himself, " that he would not henceforth drink of

the fruit of the vine," Matt. xxvi. 29: He had therefore drunk of it.

It is also likely, that Judas did not Peceivt p r ; for the de\il

entered into him with the paschal sop, which had been dipped in

the dish. Jesus instantly dismissed him, and he went forthwith out
;

John xiii, 26, 27, 30. This happened before the supper.

2. These signs, used in this manner, signify something ; which

is the body and blood of Christ, that is, 1 is painful suffering, exhibi-

ted most visibly in the breaking of his body, and the shedding of his

blood, called by Christ himself "the blood of the New Testament,

: e testament in his blood, shed for the remission of sins." In

order to understand this rightly, we must know that the Lord God
rs into a covenant of grace with all the elcc^, in order to be ?
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God to them, and to forgive their sins. This covenant, which is the

same in all times, hath a twofold administration, namely, the admin-

istration of the Old, and the administration of the New Testament.

The Old Testament consisteth in the promise of the forgiveness of

gins through the reflex virtue of the sufferings of the Messiah, who

was to come, which testament was dedicated, signified, and seal-

ed by the blood of the beasts that were sacrificed, as Paul teacheth

us, Heb. ix 18—22. The New Testament consists in the promise

of the forgiveness of sins by the atonement, actually accomplished

through the shedding of the blood of the Lord Jesus, lor the estab-

lishment of the testament of God ; this the same apostle teacheth us,

when he saith, Heb. ix. 15, "Fortius cause he is the Mediator

of the New Testament, that by means of death, for the redemption of

the transgressions, that were under the first testament, they which

are called might receive the promise of eternal inheritance." The
supper doth not then signify the forgiveness of sins by the suffering

of the Messiah, who is yet to come, as the passover did : but the

forgiveness of sins by the atonement actually accomplished through

the shed blood of Jesus. The Lord's supper excels the passover, as

much as the New Testament excels the Old.

But the use of the elements signifies spiritual things, as well as

the elements themselves. We might say that the taking, and bles-

sing of the bread and cup signify that the Father accepted, ordained,

sanctified and qualified his Son to be Surety and High Priest : that

the breaking of the bread, and the pouring out ot the wine intimate

his dying and bloody sufferings, which broke his body, and destroyed

his life; and also that Christ, when he gave the bread and cup, ex-

pressed that he most readily would, and now did surrender up his

body, blood and life for the sinner to death, and that he actually im-

parted himself, with all the fruits of his sufferings, to the penitent

and believing sinner. But that we may abide by the instructor, who
designs chiefly the thing signified by the eating of the bread, and

the drinking of the cup, we say that this eating and drinking of the

signs signifies the eating and drinking of the flesh and blood of

Christ ; therefore he saith, " eat and drink, for this is my body, this

is my blood ;" and also John vi. 53, "Except ye eat the flesh of

the Son of man, and drink his blood, ye have no life in you."

It might be asked here, why doth Christ command us to eat his

flesh, as a sacrifice of atonement, and drink his blood, offered up for

the remission of sins, since under the Old Testament it was forbid-

den to eat of the sacrifice of atonement, according to Lev, iv. 2— 12*

It was lawful for the priest to eat only of the people's sacrifice •?

Vt*. tt. I.
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atonement, as we see. Lev. vi. 30, but he might not eat of his owa
sacrifice o! atonement, for it was to be wholly consumed by fire, as

the Lord commanded, Lev. iv. 3— 12. To this we must add, that

"no man might cat uf trie blood, because the Lord ga\e that upon

the altar to make an atonement for souis," Lev. xvi . 10, 11, 12.

And the Loru Jesus assigns the selfsame reason for eating his flesh

and drinking his blood, for which they might not eat blood : for he

saith, iliib is my biooj, which is shed for the remission of tins. This

matter will appear sull more strange, if we consider that the prohi-

bition of eating of the flesh, and drinking of the blood of atonement,

is founded in reason ; for, (a) they who ate of the sacrifice of atone-

ment were considered as taking upon themselves, and as bearing the

sins, for wnich they would make an atonement, which the priests

dia t»y their eating, as we see, Lev. x. 17. (b) They who ate of the

sacrifice, which was lawful for evay one who brought a Ihankoffer-

ing, were admitted to fellowship and to the most intimate friendship

Willi Uod, as persons who ate of one table and altar with him, as

Paul teuchetii, 1 Lor. x. IS, 20. Now he who should eat of his sac-

rifice of atonement, and thus bear his sins, could not be considered

as exercising ieilovvship with God, as a friend, but was obliged to

sta,.d afar off', as a person, who was iaden with his sins, and as an

enemy, and to abase himself before the Lord with humble fasting :

and it was therefore a contradiction, that any one should eat of his

sacrifice of atonement. Why then doth Christ command us, con-

trary to the divine institution, to eat his flesh, as a sacrifice of atone-

ment, and to drink his blood, which was shed for the remission oi

sins ?

This is the difficulty. They might not eat any flesh and blood of

the sacrifice of atonement under the Old Testament, because it did

not take away sins in such a manner, that the sinner was wholly de-

livered from sin, and might be admitted to a true fellowship and

Friendship with God ; for the sins were transferred to the sacrifice,

and he who ate the sacrifice, united himself to the flesh of the sacri-

fice, and to the sins of the flesh of that sacrifice, and so the sins re-

mained upon and in the sacrifice!'. " The blood of the sinoffering

was brought into the tabernacle of the congregation, to make an

atonement in the holy place, and therefore that flesh might not be

ea en. but was to be burned with fire,'' at.ccHing to the law of Lev.

vi. 30, as an evidence, that the sins were retained and laid up there ;

as it were, until the lime of reformation : but when Christ requireth

that we should e t.t his flesh, and drink his blood of atonement, he

shows tint his priesthood and sacrifice of atonement were of another
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nature, and that he atoned so perfectly, and removed so entirely in

one day all the accumulated transgressions of those, who were under

the first testament, that none of them remained, and that believers,

oatmg this flesh, and drinking this bfo'od of 'his, do not retain their

sins any longer upon them, bar are admitted to the truest and live-

liest fellowship with God by this eating and drinking. And thus

Christ administering a priesthood and sacrifice different from the

Levitical priests, coui.!. and was obliged to institute a different and

New Testament, and to deliver different commandments in it Irom

those, which were in the former testament, ordering us !o eat

his flesh and drink his blood 01 atonement, which was forbidden be-

fore. Therefore the apostle saitii, He'.), vii. i 1, 12. " If there were

then perfection by the Levitical priesthood, (for under it the people

received the law,) what further heed was there, that another priest

shuuid arise after the order of Melchizedek, and not be called after

the order of Aaron ? For the priesthood being changed, there is

made of necessity a change of the law."

Lui must we then eat the flesh and drink the blcod of Christ

property; and in a corporal manner, as they did anciently eat of the

thankofferings, and the priests of the sacrifices of atonement ? By no

means. The Capernaites thought that Christ m;ar.t this when he

spoke of eating his flesh and drinking his blood ; but he understood

this spiritually, and therefore said, John vi. 63. " It is the Spirit that

quickeneth, the flesh proftteth nothing ; the words that I speak unto

you, they are spirit, and they are life." As this spiritual eating of

Christ's flesh and drinking of his blood is understood by few, the

instructor asks in the seventy sixth question, what this signifies? It

is, (a) to « embrace with a believing heart all the sufferings and

death of Christ, and to obtain thereby the pardon of sin and eternal

life." He is proffered and presented with his sacrifice to the sinner

for the complete salvation of his soul"; the sinner, perceiving this,

appropriates and accepts him and his sacrifice by faith, as a hungry

and thirsty person accepts and takes to himself the proffered meat

and drink ; therefore he cries, Isaiah lv. 1 " Ho, every one that

thirstetb, come ye to the waters, and he tbat hath no money ; come
ye, buy and eat ; yea, come buy wine and milk without money, and

without price." Having opeken of himself, as the bread from heaven,

and of faith iu himself, he explains this faith by the similitude of

eating his flesh, and drinking his blood, John vi. 32— 63. (b) " Be-

sides this, to become move and more united to his sacred body by the

Holy Ghost who dwells both in Christ and in us," Sec. And so this

eating and drinking denetes to unite Christ in his sufferings and
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benefits to ourselves in the most intimate manner, as meat and
drink ; thus the Savi ur himself explains it, John vi. 56. " He who.
eateth my flesh, and druueth my blood, abideth in me, and I in him."
Wonderful ! Christ is in heaven, and. believers are on earth, and yet
" faith causeth him to dwell in their hearts," Eph. iii. 17, so that they
are noi only together « members of his body, of his flesh, and of his

bones," Eph. v. 30, but as members of one body, they also live and
are governed by one soul and one Spirit for ever; whereby "that
which is true in him, is also true in them," 1 John ii. 8. Yea, "being
thus joined 10 him, they are one spirit with him," as Paul speaketh,

1 Cor. vi. 17. (c) To this we must also add, that to eat the flesh,

and drink the blood of Christ, is to make use of him, and his salu-

tary sufferings, as meat and drink, to Strengthen ourselves, when we
should faint, so that we "become strong in the Lord, and in the

porter of his might," Eph. vi. 10 Hear what Paul saith concerning
this, Heb. xiii. 9, 10. " It is a good thing that the heart be estab-

lished with grace, not with meats, which have not profited them that

have been occupied therein; we have an altar whereof they have no
right to eat, which serve the tabernacle." (d) It denotes finally to

enjoy a full pleasure, and to delight ourselves in Christ, and in the

virtue of his sufferings, as the dainty food of the soul : he doth in-

deed sup with the soul, and the soul with him, according to his

promise, Rev. iii. 20. He invites the soul "to eat that which is good,

and to delight herself in fatness," Isaiah lv. 2. He urges her to eat

and drink to her full satisfaction, crying, Song v. 1. Eat, O friends,

dr:ok, yea, drink abundantly, O beloved." That he may satisfy her

himself with the goodness of his house, even of his hely temple, he

puts the dainty morsel, the power of his goodness, into her mouth,

saying, Psalm lxxxi. 1© " Open thy mouth wide, and I will fill it."

3. We may do this at all times, and upon every occasion, when
our faith is only in lively exercise ; but Christ chooseth that we
should do it particularly in this sacrament, as it is also exceedingly

fit to lead us up thereto by the union of the sign with the thing sig-

nified : this consists, (1) in the agreement and resemblance of the

signs to the things signified by them, whereby they clearly illustrate

Jo us the nature of the things signified by them ; for as Christ took,

and blessed the bread and cup, so the Father accepted, blessed and

sanctified him to be a surety ; as Christ broke the bread, and the

wine was poured out into the cup, so the body and life of Christ was

broken by the shedding of Ins blood ; as he gave the broken bread

So be eaten, and the wine to be drunk, so he gives his fle.*h to be

gaten, and his blood to be drunk ; as when we eat the bread and '
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drink the wine, we make them our own, unite them to ourselves,

strengthen and refresh ourselves with them, «o we make the suffer*

ings of Christ our own, unite ourselves to them, strengthen and re-

fresh ourselves with them This is not sufficient, but to this union

belongs also, (2) the conjunction of the sign with the thing signified

by the bodily use of the signs, and the spiritual use of the things sig-

nified throu ,h faith. Whiie we eat the bread and drink the wine
with our mouths, our fouls do by and in this eating and drinking,

raise themselves up through faith, to Christ, and eat his flesh and
drink his blood : therefore the deacon in ancient times cried to them,

who partook of the Lord's supper, " Lift up your hearts on high ;"

and we still cry to them, " That we may now be fed with the true

heavenly bread Christ Jesus, let us not cleave with our hearts unto

the external bread and wine, but lift them up on high in heaven,

where Christ Jesus is." We must eat not only in a corporal man-
ner, and it is not enough to eat and drink only spiritually, but we
must do both at the same time, that we may eat and drink sacra-

mentally, and that " the cup may be the communion of the blood of

Christ to us, and the bread the communion of the body of Christ,""

as Paul requireth, 1 Cor. x. 16.

It is true, we can also by our daily meals attain to heavenly en-

joyments, and be led up by them to the spiritual eating of Christ's

flesh, and drinking of his blood : but our ordinary meals were no<

instituted lor this purpose, and they have not the promise, that our

souls shall be fed by them, as the sacramental feast hath, being found-

ed upon the word of the Lord, by which it was (1) instituted. Christ

not only celebrated the supper with his apostles, but he also ordered

them and their successors to administer it; after his example, to bap

tized believers, until he came : therefore he said of the administra-

tion of the bread, and of the administration of the cup. " Do this

in remembrance of me," 1 Cor. xi. 24, 25, and thus Paul also de-

livered this institution to the church, having received it of the Lord,

as he saith in the text ; in which he also prescribes to the stewards

of the mysteries of God a method of administering the supper, after

the example of Christ, to wit, taking the bread, breaking it, and giv-

ing it with the cup to the communicants to eat and to drink, accom*
panying these actions with thanksgivings and blessings, in order to

illustrate in this manner the virtue of the sacrament, and apply the

promises of the New Testament to the mind, to which the woids of

Paul and of Christ tend, 1 Cor. x. 16. xi. 24, 25. But it is enjoined

not only upon the rulers of the church, but also upon every believer

t» do this, namely, to eat and drink in remembrance of Christ ; there-
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fore the instructor saith, " that Christ hath commanded me and every

believer to eat of this broken bread, and to drink of this cup in re-

membrance of him," in the seventy fifth question. Paul delivered

the institution, which he had received, not only to the rulers ol the

church, but also to the common members, w : io were Obliged to show
the deati of the Lord until he came, and to examine themselves,

before tin_y partook of the supper, as the aposjtle shov.cth, 1 Cor. si.

26, 28. This word of the institution obliges believers not only to

make use of the supper, but aiso to make use of the elements, as

si.^ns, and in remembrance of him, and by them to rise up to higher

lungs, and to tat of the flesh and to drink of the blood of Christ

truly
; but since the word of the institution is not sufficient for this

purpose, therefoie the Lord hath added to it. (2) the wo:d of the

promise, by which these signs are constituted seals in order to

assure believers, k ' first, that his body was offered and broken on the

cross, and his blood shed for their sins, as certainly as the bread is

broken for them, and the cup communicated to them ; and further,

lie also promises that he will feed and nourish their souls to ever-

laying life, as assuredly as they receive from the hand of the min-
ister, and taste with their mouths, the bread and cup of the Lord, as

certain signs of the body and blo.d of Christ," as the instructor

speaks in the seventy fifth question. That Christ promiseth this by
these signs, the seventy seventh question shows from the text, and
from 1 Cor. x. 16. The apostle relates in the text, '.hat Christ saith,

that " the broken bread was his body, which was broken for his peo-

ple : and that the cup is the New Testament in his blood." How
must we understand this ? is the bread and wine changed into his

body and bleed ? by no means, as we will show on the following

Lord's day ; but according to the nature of the sacraments the bread

and the wine are the memorials, the pledges and seals, that his body
was broken, and his blood shed for believers. And therefore the

name and virtue of the thing signified is added to the signs ; for

these signs are to them instead of Christ's broken body and shed

blood. To this it is further added from 1 Cor. x. 16, that "the
bread and the cup are the communion of the body and blood of

Christ." This must necessarily denote, that the bread and wine

signify and seal the communion of the body and blood of Christ.

II. It will not be necessary now to show you, hearers, that the

end, for which the Lord Christ gave his supper to his church was,

vhat it might serve for a memorial of him, and might sea! his love

an! kindness, since this hath been shown sufficiently in treating upon

the word of the institution and of promise: but that we may not
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dismiss our subject thus, we say that there are besides this two other

special ends of this supper. The first is, that it may serve for a

solemn evidence of the mutual exercise of communion and friend-

Snip between tiie Lord and the church. We know that sincere

friends are wont to hold feasts, in order to exercise mutual iellow-

ship and friendship. Christ, that he may allure sinners to open their

heaits to him, promiseth his communion under the figure of a feast,

• i which he would partake with them, and they with him, Rtv. iii.

10. And thus also the bread and wine of the supper are « the com-

munion ol the body and blood of Chiist," as we have heard repeat-

edly from Paul. Those under the Old Testament, who ate of the

thankoii'erings, were considered, as eating- of one table with God,

because they partook of the portions of the sacrifices from the altar,

whicn was God's table. Much more then do God and his church

exercise communion with each other in the supper, since this is the

sign and seal of Christ's sacrifice of atonement, by which all the sins

that separate the sinner from God, are taken away. We see that

Paul himseh teacheth us this, 1 Cor. x. 16—21. Not only do God
and every believer in particular exercise communion with each other,

but also believers in general with one another, who, as tablefellows,

partake of one meat and drink, and do thus publicly testify their

mutual love and friendship in the Lord. Paul teacheth us this also :

for after he had said, 1 Cor. x. 16, that " the bread and the cup are

the communion of the body and blood of Christ," he adds, vrs. 17.

K t'oi we being many are one bread, and one body : for we r ~ all

partakers of that one bread." He hath respect to this, when he saith

jdso, 1 Cor. xii. 13. "We have all been made to drink into one

Spirit " In order to strengthen the exercise of this communion still

more, they were wont anciently to make also a lovefeast after the

supper, and to give each other a kiss of love. See Jude vrs. 12. 1

Peter v. 14. The other end for which the Lord instituted the sup-

per was, that we should " show foith his death," which we do. " as

often as we eat this bread, and drink this cup," as the text speaks.

For we do then show in a publick manner that we seek our whole

Salvation in his death ; then his death, and the virtue of his death

are shown forth repeatedly by thanksgivings during the administra-

tion ; and after the administration we sing, in imitation of him, a

hymn of praise, as an acknowledgment of his kindness and love

;

yea, we solemnly »bhge ourselves by receiving the signs to show

forth his death, and we fulfil our obligation, when we conduct our-

seives in all things worthily of his death.

III. We may net dismiss this subject yet, fen' must agreeably t©
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our method, speak also of certain circumstances, and particularly

of the communicants. 1 inquire not at present who have, and who
have not a right to the supper, lor this we must do, when we treat on

the eighty first question : but w? attend to the posture of body, in

receiving the supper. We do not look upon it to be best to receive

it standing, as Israel received the passover, when they departed oul

•f Egypt ; it appears exceedingly unsuitable to receive it kneeling,

because this savours of idola'ry, as it resembles a worshipping of the

signs, as the Papists do ; but it is exceedingly proper to sit, not only

because Christ and his apostles sat, but also because this sacrament

is, as it were, a common feast, of which we usually partake iilting.

(2) The place must be where the church meets, which used to come
together for this purpose, as the apostles commonVy administered

the supper in those places. See Acts ii. 45. xx. 7. 1 Cor. xi. 20.

It is indeed a sacrament lor the church : and therefore the private

masses of the masspriests, who sometimes partake of the supper

alone, are to be condemned. (3) The time when, and how often can-

not be deteraained : we only find that it is to be repeated ; there-

fore the apo>tle saith in the text, " As often as ye eat this bread,"

Sec. Baptism, which incorporates us into the church, is administer-

ed only once, but the supper, which nourisheth us, often We read

that " the discip;es came together en the first day of the week to

break bread," Acts xx. 7, but this was done also daily, Acts ii. 46.

It is nevertheless not to be thought, that the whole church came.

together every day for this purpose, but the apostles administered it

probably so daen, on account of the daily accession of netv covenant

people, or they administered it, on account of the perils of the times,

now to one part of the church, and then to another ; for they " broke

Hread from house to house," Acts ii. 46.

APPLICATION.

Behold, hearera, what manner of kindness the Lord shows to his

Shurch, when he bestows this supper on her. Is it not a great fa-

vour, that he surrenders himself for vile sinners, to take away their

sins once for all, that they may be forgiven ? that lie suffers his bo-

dy to be broken, his blood tn be shed ? that he endures such griev-

ous sufferings and pains, inflicted on him by wicked men, by angels,

vea, even by his Father ? what an ardent love must have been in-
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kindled in his soul, when he died for you, O believers, while ye

were yet sinners and ungodly! Are ye able to comprehend, is it in

your power to conceive the breadth, and the length, the depth and

the height of the love of Christ, that he gives you his flesh to ea%

and his blood to drink ? It was a privilege cf Israel that they

might eat of their thankofferitigs with joy, Deut. xxvii. 7, but.

they might not eat of their sacrifices of atonement, although they

were only irrational animals ; what a precious privilege is it then,

that ye may eat of the flesh of the Son of God, which was broken,

and his blood, which was shed for atonement as an evidence that

your sins are so perfectly taken away, that they cannot hinder you

from exercising the most lively fellowship with God ! yea, consider

wherein it consists to eat the flesh, and to drink the blood of Christ

:

remember what hath been said before, and it will excite an eager

appetite m you for it, and ye will have a foretaste of it. Dare ye

!iot think, O weak believers, that it is for you ? Hear then from

Psalm xxii. 26, 29, that the death of Jesus is also your bread :

*' The meek shall eat and be satisfied : they shall praise the I brd

that seek him, your heart shall live for ever." Not only " shall all

that be fat on the earth eat and worship ; but all thty likewise that

go down to the dust, shall bow before him : and he who cannot

keep alive his own soul." Jesus gives you the seal and pledge of

this, to strengthen, assure, and seal you ; the signs are the bread

and the cup of the Lord, which he himself calls his body and blood.

What think ye now, ye Who cannot be admitted to the Lord's

supper? is it not lamentable, that ye have not yet prepared your-

selves for this, by a true faith, and by a confession of your faith ?

do ye not see this, when ye observe what hath been said above ?

and O that ye might see it ! what bath hindered you hitherto from

obeying the truth ? why have ye not partaken? will ye know it

from me ? It is either your blindness and ignorance of the excel-

lence of the supper, and of eating Christ's flesh, and drinking his

blood ; otherwise ye Would be eager and restless for it, until ye had

partaken of it in truth. Or it is your carelesness, ye neglect the

aalvauon and happiness of your souls ; yea, do not so much as think

of it. Or it is earthlymindedness, your concern about your lands,

your cattle, your wife, your merchandizing employs your heart and

time, so that ye have neither inclination nor op| ortunity to attend

diligently to the Lord's supper, and therefore ye excuse yourselves,

like those wttfi were bidden, of whom the Saviour speaks, Luke
xir. If- 20. Because men's consciences sometimes gnaw them,

they will, in order to divert this, persuade themselves that the sup'

Voi ,ii.
' M
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per is not necessary, they think that they can be saved, though they

do not partake of it : but admit that the supper is not absolutely ne-

cessary, and that some are saved without ever having received it,

those nevertheless who despise and neglect it from ignorance, care-

lesness, and worldlymindedness, shall not taste of God's blessed sup-

per neither, as Jesus threateneth, Luke xiv. 24. How ! do ye not

manifest by this conduct of yours, that there is truly no life in your
souls, and that ye are not yet hungry nor thirsty for the food of the

soul ; and therefore ye shall be " sent empty away "from the Lord,

as the blessed virgin spake, Luke i. 53, Friends, do ye indeed know
what ye do? Ye have by your baptism been surrendered in cove-

nant with God ; if ye will not then also by a sincere turning to the

Lord approach the supper, say then to God, that ye renounce your
covenant engagement, and declare that ye will not abide by the

promise, which your parents and witnesses made for you to the

Lord
; yea, ye reject all the grace of God, and declare that ye nev-

er will regard it. Do ye ask, if it will then be well with you,

when ye confess your faith, and become members? no, it will not

be well with you, until ye be truly converted, accept of the Son of
GoJ, actually enter into an everlasting covenant, and oblige your-

selves to serve the Lord, for otherwise the bread and the wine of

the supper can be of no more advantage to you, than the real flesh

and blood of Christ was to the Capernaites, according to John vi. 63.

Therefore we may not approve of all those members of our Church,
who, by making a confession of their faith have procured their names
to be enrolled in the register of the church, for they have not just

on that account been written by the Lord with the righteous. Ju-

das was numbered with the apostles, and Demas with the compan-
ions of Paul, and how many are virgins by profession, who have nev-

er tasted of the flesh and blood of Christ? that manna is hidden

from them. Hear this, ye many members and communicants of our

church, is it not true ? it certainly is : for (a) many of you are ex-

ceedingly ignorant and unskilful in divine truths, and especially in

the nature of the Lord's supper, "they do not discern the body of

the Lord," and hence it is that they " cat and drink unworthily, and

a judgment to themselves," as Paul speaks, 1 Cor. xi. 29. When
they made their confession, they repeated indeed the lesson which
they had learned with difficulty ; but how little of it did they under-

stand ! yea, what they knew of it then, they have entirely forgotten

since, they know no more of it at all ; but what think ye, O igno-

i ant members, is the soul without knowledge good ? the wisest of

kings Baith nay, Prov. xix, 3. Did it suffice when ye were first ad-
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mitted, that ye knew so little ? it can surely not suffice to approach

the supper, that ye know less now, we forbid scandalous members to

partake of the supper ; but might we not with propriety forbid

you also, on account of your gioss ignorance ? 1 cannot see how

it could be considered as illdone, if we should oblige you to learn

and confess the divine truths anew, (b) Others, it is true, have a par-

tial notion, yea, some are far advanced in the knowledge of the truth ;

they know exceedingly well how to discern the body of the Lord,

and can discourse admirably well on the nature of the supper ; but

this is indeed all. Ye then, who have knowledge, what is your know-

ledge ? hath it been taught you by the Spirit of the Lord, so that

ye know God and Christ also I have ye learned the truth, as it is in

Jesus, so that it renders your souls hungry, and thirsty afttr Christ,

warms and sanctifies your souls? this would be precious, acceptable

to the Lord, and an evidence to you of your right to the Lord, and to

this seal of his covenant : bu> is your knowledge only a '^literal and

natural knowledge, and doth it puff you up ? ye do then know no-

thing, as ye ought to know," as Paul speaks. 1 Cor. wiii. 1, 2.

And therefore ye do not yet eat Christ's flesh, nor drink his blood =n

the supper. O how well would it 4>c for you, if ye knew your ^pi it-

ual ignorance, and ' became fools, that ye might b^ wise," as 'he

same apostle speaks, 1 Cor. iii. 18. (c) If we inquire farther how

many are there among us who draw near to tfce Lord's table without

any motive, or from a wrong one ? for many approach from custom ;

some to conceal their ungodliness from the world, ima
;
aing that

men must, and will then entertain a good opinion of them ; others to

obtain the forgiveness of their sins, and to pacify in some measure a

restless conscience ; and there are those also, who think that the

injunction to receive the supper is like one of the ten command-

ments, which al ! men are obliged to obey, because Christ saitli, " Do
this in I'emcmbrance of me," which is certainly said to believers on-

ly, as we will show in its proper place : yet if we were to ask m.ny
why, and for what end they partook of the supper, would they not be

speechless, like " the guest without a wedding garment ?" Matt.

xxii. 12. But friends, of what advantage can the supper be to you,

when ye do not aim at, nor pursue the true end of it ? How do ye

aggravate your condemnation ! But this we will show, when we

treat on the thirtieth Lord's day. Alas, that ye would once open

your eyes, be concerned, and earnestly desirous to enter into the

covenant, and to be admitted into the testament of God, in order to

obtain a right, and to be qualified to partake of the supp< r ; for ye

are called and invited to the covenant of God, when it is said to you,
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Luke xiv. 17. " Come, for all things are ready." Ho not then draw-

back, for u if any ram draw back," saith Paul, in the name of the

Lord, Heb. x. 38, " my soul shall have no pleasure in him."

But with respect o you who cannot keep your souls alive, and

who haw therefore fled for refuge to the Son of God, and have en-

tered into Ms covenant, and procured an admission into his testament,

in order to be found in him.

1. et your souls earnestly desire the atoning flesh and blood of

the Lord, in or ler to eat and drink of them until ye are satisfied.

For the bum ry and thirsty are invited : '* Ho, every one that thirst-

eth. come ye to v e waters, and he that hath no money ; come ye,

and eat, yea, come, buy wine and milk, without money, and without

price," saith the Lord, Isaiah lv. 1. These have the promises, that

they shall be filled : " Blessed are they that hunger and thirst after

righteousness ; for they shall be filled," salt Jesus, Matt. v. 6. Ma-
ry, the mother of Jesus- said from her experience, Luke i. 53. " He
hatii filled the hungry with good things." Are not the signs served

up \.o you, that they may excite an eager appetite in you for this

tasteful meat and 'rink, the flesh and blood of Jesus ? of what ser-

vice can the sacrament be to you, if ye do not long for it ? is it not

then a tasteless meat and drink ? hunger is indeed the best sauce

:

" The full soul loatheth the honeycomb ; but to the hungry soul

every bitter thing is sweet," saith Solomon, Prov. xxvii. 7. What
can be more precious, and more worthy of an eager appetite,

than the flesh and blood of the Lord ? what is more capable of satis-

fying the soul, than io eat and drink of this ? it is indeed making-

Christ his sufferings, and all the good things of his testament our

own, uniting ourselves to him in the most intimate manner, strength-

ening ourselves more by that meat and drink, that we may go, not

only forty days and nights, but our whole lifetime, until we come to

the mountain of God, like Elijah by the bread of angels. Yea, it is

to satiate and delight ourselves fully and abundantly with the good
things of the New Testament. Suffer me to excite your appetites

by giving you a taste from the covenant of God, according to Jer.

xxxi. 12, 13, 14, " Therefore they shall come and sing in the height

of Zion, and shall flow together to the goodness of the Lord, for

wheat, and for wine and for oil. and for the young of the flock, and

of the herd : and their soul shall be as a watered garden, and they

shall not sorrow any more at all. Then shall the virgin rejoice in

the dance, both young men and old together: for I will turn their

mourning into joy, and will comfort them, and make them rejoice

from their sorrow. And I will satiate the soul of the priests with
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fatness, and my people shall be satisfied with my goodness, saith the

Lord." Do ye not know what this is; believers ? It is the new
name, the hidden manna, pardon of sins, peace with God, the shed-

ding abroad of the love of God, secret communion and joy with and

in the Lord Let your " souls " 'herefore, with David, Psalm xliii.

1,2, "thirst and pant after it, as a thirsty hart after the water-

brooks."

2 Do not only desire, but eat and drink also the flesh and blood

of the Lord. Ye have a right to it : he suffered his body to be bro-

ken, and ';is blood to be shed for this purpose ; he hath confirmed

the testament by his death, that ye, his heirs, might " receive the

promise of an eternal inheritance," Heb. ix. 15. He gives you also

the bread and wine, as signs and seals ; he instituted this sacrament

that he might feed and nourish you with his flesh and blood : it is

his will that ye should partake at his table plentifully. " Eat, O
friends, drink, yea, drink abundantly, O beloved," doth he cry, Song
v. 1, and " open thy mouth wide," Psalm lxxxi. 10. Take there-

fore freely, and indulge your appetite. " Eat that which is good,

and let your souls delight themselves in fatness," as he commandeth,
Isaiah Iv Stretch forth the hand of your faith, lay hold on him and
his benefits, that ye may receive him and his blessings in your

hearts, may strengthen yourselves therewith, and delight yourselves

therein, " that he may dwell in your hearts by faith, and that ye

may be rooted and grounded in love ; that ye may comprehend fully

with all the saints, what is the breadth, and length, and depth, and
height ; and may know the love of Christ which passeth know-
ledge, that ye may be fdled with all the fulness of God," as we read,

Eph. iii. 17, 18, 19.

3. Eat and drink nevertheless in a sacramental manner. As it is

not enough to receive the bare signs, so it is not enough to partske

of his flesh and blood spiritually ; we can do this indeed every day,

but the Lord Jesus hath instituted this sacrament more particularly

for this purpose ; he also gives his blessing with it, of which he
grants you to taste repeatedly, and that he is good. The godlv
often act very improperly, when they receive the sacrament, looking

for an immediate supply of soul satisfying grace, and when they do
not obtain it. being troubled ; but this is out of God's way, in which
* he meeteth him who rejoiceth, and those who remember him in

their ways," as it is said, Isaiah Ixiv. 5. "We ought then to act

upon and with the sacrament, that we may eat the flesh and
drink the blood of Christ thereby ; and therefore to look upon the
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bread and wine as signs of his flesh and blood, that wc may by them
be Jed up and enabled to see the painfulness, and the efficacy of his

suffering and love to procure the pardon of sins, and to satisfy the

hungry soul, and that he hath instituted these signs, and obligated

us to use them, that we may by means of them think on him, and

what he hath done and suffered : " Do this," saith he« " in remem-
brance of me." Yea. we ought to contemplate and receive the sign*

as seals, to assure the soul, that he hath truly suffered his body to be

broken, and his blood to be shed for her, in order to obtain the re-

mission of her sins, and that he also will assuredly feed and nourish

her w.th his flesh and blood: and therefore we must rely upon his

word of promise, and urge him by means of that word to satisfy and

refresh us ; for this belongs to the nature of the sacrament, and for

this purpose the apostle delivers the institution of Christ to the

churches in the text.

4. Doth he thus entertain you, do ye then also entertain him with

the fruits of his sufferings and of his Spirit. A ^uest must some-

times be also a host ; Jesus feasts you, that ye may also feast him.

The soul so entertained by him and bedewed and funned by his Spirit,

must necessarily become fruitful and flourishing, and produce abun-

dantly the fruits of humility, faith, love, hope, heavenly-niindedness.

aeif-denial and thanksgivings ; for when the Spirit, " the north wind

awakes," to humble and cleanse her from her sins, and when " the

south wind comes," in order to warm the soul with the love of Jesus,

and blows upon the garden of the soul, then the spices thereof flow

ou , for which the spouse wished, Song iv. 16. Therefore invite

Je^us also to eat his fruits ; the spouse said, " Let my beloved come
imo his garden, and eat his pleasant fruits." Fetch and call him
in affectionately ; saying " Come in, thou blessed of the Lord, why
standest thou without ?" He would then come in, and say, as he did,

Song v. 1. "I am come into my garden, my sister, my spouse :

I have gathered my myrrh with my spice ; I ha?e eaten my honey-

comb with my honey; I have drunk my wine with my milk," Let.

him then see you engage in a solemn manner at the administration

of his supper, yea, repeatedly, to s. rve him ; " show him your "

huniuie " countenance, let him hear the voice " of your earnest

prayers: u for your voice is sweet to him, and your countenance is

comely," as he saith. Song ii. 14. Give him " the kiss, the spiced

wine, and the juice of the pomegranates," of your faith, hope, self-de-

nial, heavenly-mindedness and thanksgivings, for which the spouse

was so ready, Song viii. 2. ".While the king sitteth at his table-
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your sp/k-nard ought to send forth the smell thereof," Song i. 12.

5. rkit will it suffice to exercise fellowship with Jesus in such a

separate manner, as if we were alone with him in the world ? By no

means. The supper is a common feast, designed for the exercise of

fellowship with all those believers, who are invited to it, as appears

from what hath been said above. We must therefore, as one peo-

ple, and as fellow-partakers of Jesus and his benefits, " eat together

•with joy and singleness of heart," as the best Christians acted, Acts

ii. 46. This also is not sufficient, but we ought to exercise also a

constant communion with the saints, to which we solemnly obligate

ourselves, and of which we make a public declaration in the supper;

but of this we have spoken more fully on the twenty first Lord's day.

6. " Show forth the death of Christ until he come," according to

the admonition of the apostle in the text. O how precious should

his death be to you, for it is your bread, your life, your joy, your

salvation and satisfaction, and ye should therefore think on it, con-

template its virtue, glory in it, and speak of it to others continually ;

that ye may excite them thereby to seek an interest in his sufferings

and death. Hear how Paul acted in this manner, Gal. vi. 14. " God
forbid that I should glory, save in the cross of our Lord Jesus

Christ." He gives you also the signs and seals of his death, that ye

may think on it ; he makes his death meat and drink for you, that

he may "cause your lips to speak, even when ye sleep," Song vii.

9. We might cry out concerning his death by his Spirit, according

to the prophecy of Zechariah, chap. ix. 17. " How great is his good-

ness, and how great is his beauty ! corn shall make the young men
cheerful, and new wine the maids." But show forth his death not only

with your mouths and hearts, but also with your conversation, that

men may see that ye are " become conformable to his death," as

Paul endeavoured to be, Philip, iii. 10. This we would show, if by

the virtue of his death we mortified our sinful selves, so that we
lived only in him and for him, as Paul testifieth of himself, Gal. ii.

20. " 1 am crucified with Christ : nevertheless I live
; yet not I,

but Christ liveth in me." And he saith of believers, Col. iii. 3, "Ye
are dead and your life is hid with Christ in God."

I add finally, complain not believers that ye are poor, for ye are

rich in Christ, ye are enrolled as his heirs in his testament, and it is

sealed : Hearken, my beloved brethren, hath not God chosen the

poor of this world, rich in faith, and heirs of the kingdom ?" Thus
speaks James, chap. ii. 5. " Ye are children, and therefore heirs

;

heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ," saiih Paul, Rom, viii. If.
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Is not this enough ? Bo ye not see many evidences of it yet, through

all your tribulations ? It will soon appear, when the full enjoyment

of your inheritance shall be granted to you in that great supper ot

the Lord ; for it is written, " lilesed are they," and they shall be

blessed) " who are called to the marriage supper of the Lamb," Rev
?six. 9. Amen-
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TRANSUBSTANTIATION

CONFUTED*

XXIX. LORD'S DAY.

> Cor. x. 15, 16. I speak as to wise men, judge ye, what I say.

The cup of blessing which we bless, is it not the cemmunion of

the blood of Christ ? the bread, which we break, is it not the com-

munion of the body of Christ ?

Q. 78. Do then the bread and wine become the very body and blood

(if Christ ?

A. Not at all ; but as the water in baptism is not changed into

fche blood of Christ, neither is the washing away of sin itself, being

only the sign and confirmation thereof appointed of God ; so the

bread in the Lord's supper is not changed into the very body of

Christ; though agreeable to the nature and properties of sacraments

it is called the body of Christ Jesus.

Q. 79. Why then doth Christ call the bread his body, and the cuft

his blood, or the new covenant in his blood ; and Paul K the communion

cf the body and blood of Christ ?"

A. Christ speaks thus not without great reason, not only thereby

to teach us, that as bread and wine support this temporal life, so his

crucified body and shed blood are the true meat and drink, wheieby
our souls are fed to eternal life ; but more especially by these visible

signs and pledges to assure us, that we are as really partakers of hie

Vol. if. N
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true body and blood (by the operation of the Holy Ghost) as we re-

ceive by the mouths of our bodies these holy signs in remembrance

of him ; and that all his sufferings and obedience are as certainly

ours, as if we had in our own persons suffeied and made satisfaction

for our sins to God.

« HP
JL HE natural man rcceiveth not the things of the Spirit of God

:

for they are foolishness unto him ; neither can he know them, be-

cause they are spiritually discerned ;" thus speaks Paul, 1 Cor. ii.

14. The natural man is one who hath no more than what he hath

received by his natural birth ;
" being born of the flesh, he is flesh,"

John iii. 6, and bt- ing thus without the Spirit, '• not having the Spirit,"

Jude, vrs 19. And therefore he cannot know the spiritual things of

God, they are foolishness to him, for his understanding is nnt dis-

posed so, as to be able to know them, and it is incapable of such knowl=

edge. The Spirit must irradiate his understanding with the light

of spiritual things, that he may behold them in their proper light, if

he shall receive and discern them : " God, who commanded the I ght

to shine out of darkness, must shine in his heart, to give the light oi

the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ," 2

Cor. iv. 6. For, according to the words of the apostle, Eph. iv. 18,

" his understanding is darkened, he is alienated from the life of God
through the ignorance that is in him, and through the hardness of

Bis heart." How then should he apprehend divine and spiritual things,

and not reject them as foolishness 5 Natural men have often mani-

fested this, when they have exalted their " imaginations, their

thoughts," and imaginary " heights against the knowledge of God."
If natural men could understand divine things, Hymeneus and Phi-

letus would never have erred concerning the truth ; Jannes and Jam-
bres would not have withstood Moses ; the Libertines and others

would not have disputed with Stephen ; the Epicurean and Stoic

philosophers would not have railed at Paul, as a babler, and Felix

would not have said that he was mad. Whence is it, that so many
withstand the truth, and how doth it happen that so many monstrous

and foolish opinions are entertained in the Christian world ? do they

not proceed from " men of corrupt minds I" Paul tells us that they

do, 2 Tim. iii. 8. It is still more evident* that the natural man doth

not receive nor discern divine things, when those spiritual things

are proposed to hfm under corporeal similitudes and emblems.

These ought to illustrate those things to him, but through the cor«

ruption of his" understanding, they become still more obscure by
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xneans of these emblems : even «* Nicodemus, a master in Israel,"

could not understand the effectual work of God in conversion, when

Jesus explained it to him under the emblem of a birth ; and there-

fore the Saviour said to him, " If I have told you earthly things,

and ye believe not, how shall ye believe, if I tell you heavenly things ?"

John lii. 12. When Jesus sp;dce of enjoying fellowship with him

under the emblem of eating his flesh, an J drinking his blood, the

Capern<d'.es could not discern these things spiritua'Iy, but imagined

that he spoke of a bochly eating of his flesh, and drinking of his blocd,

which appeared like foolishness to them, and caused them to say,

" How can this man give us his flesh to eat ? this is a hard saying,

who can hear it I" John vi. 52,60. Do the Papists, the true off-

spring of the Capernaites, conduct better, when they say that the

bread and wine are changed into the very body and blood of Christ,

because he said of the signs in the supper, " This is my body, this

is my blood," when these things are not the very body and blood of

Christ, but, as the text saith, the communion of his body and blood ?

in order to illustrate this we must

I. Exhibit the state of the controversy,

II. Confute tiie erroneous opinion,

III. Answer the objections of the adversaries.

I. The state of the controversy is whethei " the bread and wine

be changed into the very budy and blood of Christ," as the instructor

asks in the seventy eighth question. Therefore we have not to do
here >,o much with the Lutherans, who fancy that Christ is present

by a consubstantiation, in, with, and among the bread and wine, in

a boqUy manner, and that we eat and drink him in this manner.
This erroneous opinion proceeds from a misunderstanding of the

omnipresence of Christ, as though he were present every where as

man ; but we will not busy ourselves purposely with this, because

we have already proved on the eighteenth Lord's day, that Christ is

not present every where with his body, and because the arguments
Which we will produce against the opinion of which we shall speak

now, will for the most part confute the opinion of the Lutherans also.

The instructor proposes chiefly the controversy between us and the

Papists, who fancy that the bread and wine of the suppei are chang-

ed into the very ,body and-blood of Christ by a transubstantiation, or

substantial change The^ imagine that upon the low mumbling of

these five Latin words, hoc enim est raeum corpus, " for this is my
body," by a lawful priest, who hath a right intention, the bread and

wine are changed into the body and blood of Christ, or that the sub-

stance of the bread and v)nz vanishcth, and that the body and bleo^
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of Chris': descend in a moment from heaven, in the stead of the.

tibstance of the breid and wine, tht outward form of bread and

wine, to wit, 'he size, colour, smell and taste nevertheless remaining

After which essential change tiie signs of the supper are no longer

bread a'td wine, but the very body and blond of v_hrisi ; yea, that

every distinct crumb and drop is the whole Christ, as he was born of

Mary, and as he was humbled and exalted, and that he is eaten and

diunk in this manner.

We will dlow that the bread and wine undergo a certain change,

inasmuch as ihey are set apart by the word of blessing from a com-

mon to a sacramental use, and thus have a special relation to the body

and blood of Curist. We also acknowledge most readily, that Christ

is present in the supper, according to the nature of the sacrament, in

a three fold manner, (a)sacramentally, signifying and sealing his suf-

fering and death, (b; According to his G .'dhead, which is present

everywhere, and especially with this institution, (c) He is also ac-

tively present in the supper by his holy Spirit, causing us to eat his

body, and drink his blood sacramentally and spiritually ; but we deny

without scruple, that Christ is bodily present in the sacrament, that

the bread and wine are changed into his body and blood, and that we
eat and drink him in a bodily manner.

II. We do not reject this opinion from levity, but on account of

weighty reasons ; for,

1. The Lord Jesus hath a real body ; for " he was made like his

brethren in all things," as Paul saith, Htb. ii. 17 ; therefore he can-

not be present in many places, much less in every place at the same
time : this hath been shown more fully on the eighteenth Lord's

day. How is it then possible that he should be present according to

the body wherever the supper is received ; that the bread and wine

should be changed into his body and blood ; and that every individu-

al should eat and drink of them ? or do men know not only how to

change bread and wine into a whole Christ, but also how to change
them into many Christs ? to what doth all tins tend ?

2. It hath been 6hown before, that to a sacrament pertains a sign

and a thing signified ; but by transnbstantiation, the signs, bread and

wine, are changed into the things signified, the body and blood of

Christ, and so ihe signs, yea, the whole nature of the sacrament is

abolished.

3. We do not find such a substantial change in any of the othev

sacraments. Circumcision, the sacrament, sign, and seal of God's

covenant was never changed into God's covenant ; the paschal lamb

was not changed into the Lord's passover, nor the angel who passed
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through Egypt, into Christ. A'l the ceremonies of the Old Testa-

ment were sacramental signs and seals of Christ, and of his benefits :

but not one of them was ever changed into Christ. It cannot be said

in reply to this, that those signs were not changed into the thing sig-

nified, because they were bare types of the sacraments of the New-
Testament ; for this is not true, as we have proved upon the twenty-

fiftn Lord's day. But besides this, bap ism is a sacrament of the

New-Testament ; but the water in baptism is not changed into the

blood of Christ, neither is it the washing away of sin itself, as hath ap-

peared before : what reason then can there be, why the signs of the

Lord's supper should be changed into the things signified, more than

the signs of the other sacraments?

4. This substantial change militates also against the words of the

institution and of the blessing, " this is my body," by the low mum-
bling of which words in Latin, they will make the body and blood

of Christ of the bread and wine ; for the word '• this " relates to the

bread, which Christ took, broke, and distributed with the cup, but

not to the body and blood of Christ ; the verb substantive "is," doth

not change these signs, but simply showeth that the bread and wine
are sacramental. The following words, kt my body," do not effect

any change, yea, they do not make a full sense by themselves, but

only as they are connected with the verb substantive " is," which
doth not change. The Papists will have that the bread is not chan-

ged by the word hoc, " this," nor by the wod est, " is," nor rby the

word cor/ms, " body," nor by the word meum, " my ;" but only by
tun, the last syllable of meum, " my." But what is there in t';is sylla-

ble urn, that it can do more than Christ, or the apostles did ? for they

never made flesh and blood, much less a whole Christ, and many
Christs of bread and wine. What magician ever performed any

uncommon feat by mumbling two letters ? The Egyptian magi-
cians knew how to change rods into serpents, and water into blood

by their enchantments, but this was a mere childish trick in compar-
ison with the magic art of the Papists, who are able to do so much
greater, yea, unheard of wonders, with two letters. Who "will be=

lieve this ? surely none who will not renounce his humanity. The
apostle Paul calls the signs bread and the cup, even after they have

been bless»d, 1 Cor. xi. 26—28. It is true, things that have been

changed retain their names, which they had before ; the serpents

of Moses and of the Magicians are called rods after they were be.

come serpents, Exod. vii. 2, and Simon is called a leper after he

was cleansed, Matt xxvi. 6. But there were then certain and indis-

putable evidences, that those things were truly changed : every per»
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son could see that those rods were no longer rods, but serpenti,

and that Simon was no longer a leper, since they were all changed,

not only with respect to their nature, but also with respect to their

accidents : let the Papists show us this also of the bread and wine,

and that it is no longer bread and wine, but the body and blood o?

Christ, yea, the whole Christ, as he was humbled and exalted, and

we will then see, that the signs are called bread and wine ac-

cording to their former, and not according to their prese.it nature.

5. The end for which the supper was instituted was K the remem-

brance " of Christ. Now it is evident, that we neither institute, nor

give any thing in remembrance of aught that is present ; the passo-

ver was a memorial, to cause Israel anil his posterity to remember

the benefit which had been shown to them formerly, that their first-

born were spared, and not slain in F.gypt, Exod. xii. 14, 24— 27,

Therefore Christ cannot be present, according to his body, in the

supper, neither can the bread and wine be the real body and blood of

Christ : for otherwise the supper would not be a memorial of him.

6. This Popish pretence militates against many articles of the

faith, which ail Christians, yea, which the Papists themselves re-

ceive : for every one confesseth that God alone is the Almighty
Mdker ; but they subvert this by their doctrine of tfansubstantia-

tion ; the priest, since he makes Christ of Bread and wine, and that

as often as he pleases, is therefore above the Almighty Maker, who
cannot make a God, any more than he can deny himself: but the

priest can say, " He who created me without me, is created by me,"
" We believe in Jesus Christ, the only begotten Son of God ; who was
conceived by the Holy Ghost, born of the virgin Mary ; who Suffer-

ed," Sec. But how can men, who pretend to believe the same
things with us, say that the Christ who is under the forms of

bread and wine, is the only begotten Son of the Father, conceived

by the Holy Ghost, and born of Mary ? lie is surely made of bread.

Did the breaden God of the Papists suffer I did he die, was he buri-

ed, and did he descend into hell ? did he rise again and ascend into

heaven, and sit at the right hand of God ? doth he come down out

heaven ? and is there no Christ then in heaven ? and is all this done

at the beck of the masspriest ? and that a thousand times? I low

doth this agree with the catholic creed ? who dares, who can con-

trive and utter such fantastical things ? Away with the creed of

every Christian, if the Fapists believe rightly here.

7. We must deny our senses, if we shall believe that bread and

wine are the flesh and blood of Christ ; for this militates against

nearly all the senses of every man at all limes ; all men do at all.
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times see bread and wine in the supper, they smell, taste, and feel

thein, and must say without any scruple, that such a small fragment,

or round wafer hath neither the bulk, nor the form, nor the mem-
bers of a man, as Christ was. How then can the flesh and blood of

a whole Christ be there ? Could those priests delude our senses,

and those of every other man, as they pretend that they can change
the bread and wine into the body and blood of Christ, they would

then gain much of us : but they fall short here, and therefore they

seek to put us off with vvords, saying that the bodily senses cannot

judge of spiritual mysteries. We say this also of mysteries, which

are wholly spiritual ; but the mystery of the Lord's supper is partly-

bodily, and the dispute relates only to that part of it which is bodily :

they say that there is no bread nor wine in the supper, but only

Christ, his body and blood ; this we deny. What now is more prop-

er tl an that we should judge of that which is bodily by our bodily

senses ? Did not Christ appeal to the trial of the outward senses,

when the apostles doubted whether he were risen, and might not be

a Spirit? Luke xxiv. 36—41. But say these men, the outward

senses can be deceived. True, when the senses are disordered, the

object far off, and when some other body is between our senses and

the object ; but who will say that the senses fail, when they are not

disordered, when the object is near at hand, and when there is no

let between the object and the senses ? And when the senses of all

men judge in the same manner ai all times, must we then yet pluck

out our eyes, stop our nostrils, deny our taste, and cutoff our hands?

must I be wilfully and knowingly a fool, that I may believe that

horrendum mysterium, " that horrible mystery?"

8. This transubsiantiation militates against the nature of every

change ; for when any thing is changed, then (a) that which is

changed, is changed not only in its nature, but also in its forms,

qualities and accidents, which are changed as well as its nature :

when the rods were changed into serpents, the water into blood, the

dust into lice, they had not then any longer the forms, qualities, and

accidents of rods, water, and dust, but of serpents, blood, and lice :

but these men will have that bread and wine are fltsh and blood, yea,

the whole Christ: when notwithstanding the colour, smell, taste,

and all the outward forms of bread and wine remain, (b) When one

thing is changed into another, a new thing is then produced and

created by a miracle; for instance, when the water was changed

into wine, John ii. 9, 10, 11, the wine, which did not exist before,

was then newly created by a miracle; but when bread and wine are

changed into Christ, is he then newly created ? he was not then be-
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fore. And so transubstantiation must lead a person to deny the

Saviour.

9. Finally, this mystery of iniquity is replete with absurdities

;

for if there be such an essential change, the creature must then eat

his God, consume him in his stomach, and cast him forth into the

draught. Abominable ! yea, more abominable than the practice of

the ancient idolaters, condemned of old, " who made a God of part

of the wood, by which they warmed themselves, baked bread, and

Toasted roast," in order to satisfy their appetite, and worshiped that

God, Isaiah xliv. 1 i—20. The Popish God may be devoured by

every kind of vermin, and may moulder in itself. Observe this con-

tradiction, the priest sahh, u This is my body," and yet the bread

doth not become his body upon those words, when lie nevertheless

speaks of his own body, but it becomes the body of another, even of

Christ. YVlut a wonderful kind of philosophy have these men, when
they must persuade themselves by transubstantiation, that substances,

Christ, his flesh and blood can exist without forms, qualities, or ac-

cidents, flesh and blood without the coiour, smell or taste of flesh

and blood, that a human body of an ordinary stature and bulk, can
exist and be contained in a small, and slender wafer ! still more won-
ders, forms, qualities and accidents can exist without substances and
essences, in which they inhere ; the colour, smell and taste of bread
and wine can exist, when there is no bread and wine ;

yea, one sub-

stance can have the forms, qualities and accidents of another sub-

stance, which hath not those of its own. The flesh and blood of Christ,

which have not tin. colour, smell or taste of flesh and blood, have
that of bread and wine. H.,w do they extricate themselves here ?

They say, we must act hearken to reason, when we attend to the

mysteries of faith, but must lead reason captive : but this is a matter

in dispute, whether transubstantiation be a mystery ; we deny it ;

the mysreries of faith are indeed above, but not contrary to reason ;

but this Popish invention is contrary to reason, and must therefore

be rejected by reason. Let it be admitted, that this doctrine of the

Papists is a mystery, it is however in part bodily, and must therefore

be examined by reason. When scripture subjects reason to her, she

doth not then deprive us of our reason, but will rather employ it even
with respect to this opinion, also ; therefore the man of God saith in

eur text, M I speak as to wise men, judge ye what 1 say ; the cup of

blessing," &c. This cloak of shame helps still less, when we con-

aider that we attack transubstantiation not only by arguments from
reason, but also from scripture.
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III. But do not those men offer aught, in order to prove this doc-

trine ? yes, What do they alledge ?

1. They are very ready to say, that God is almighty, and is able

to change the bread and wine into the body and blood of Christ upon

the muttering of the five words: Cut can God, because he is

almighty, do aught that is a contradiction ? God is almighty, yet

" he cannot deny himself," Titus ii. 13. « He cannot lie," Titus i.

2. " It is impossible for God to lie," Heb. vi. 18. And so it is also

impossible for him to change the bread and wine into the body and

blood of Christ j for it is a contradiction, that the body of Christ,

-which exists already, should exist afterwards newly ; that his body

should be at the same time in heaven and on earth ; and that it

Should be at the same time both great and small ; but although there

were no contradiction in this, and although God could do it, doth he

therefore do it ? can we conclude that a tiling really is, because it

can be ? God could make thousands of men more on the earth than

he hath made ; doth he therefore make them ? No : God doth not

do all that he can, but all that he will, and « w hatsoever he pleaseth,"

according to Psalm cxv. S. We must be certain, that he will do a

thing, before we conclude from his power that he will do it, or thai

he doth it at present. The leper reasoned better than the Papists,

when he said to Jesus, Matt. viii. 2, « Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst

make me clean." Therefore they must prove that God will do it,

if he even can do it.

2. They imagine that they are clear here, because Christ saith,
n This is my body, and the cup is my blood," Matt. xxvi. 2S, 27,

28. But there are many learned men among the Papists, who per-

ceive that this passage is not to be understood literally, and there-

fore they betake themselves to their traditions : Scotus saith, " I

hold this proposition, because the church holds it." G. Athaides, a

divine of the king of Portugal at the council of Trent, disapproved

of making use of the scripture in this controversy, that they might
not be ridiculed by the heretics ; and he said that the words, " this

is my body," were much plainer, when they were not understood in

the sense of the church of Rome, than when they were so under-

stood ;" and the cardinal Cajetan, said, " that there was no necessity

to understand these words in their literal sense." Was he not right?

For (a) Christ calls himself " a door," John x. 9, " the way," John

xiv. 6, and " the true vine," John xv. 1. No man will therefore say

that he was changed into a door, a way and vine. What reason have

we then to say from Matt. xxvi. 20, 27, 28, that bread and vrine are

Vol. ii. O
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changed into liis flesh and blood ? And, that we may abide by the

words, " this is my body," Paul b-ith of believers that they are « the

body of Christ," 1 Cor. >:ii. 26. Why should we then understand

one and the same phrase more literally in one passage than in

another, (b) The words, w this is my body," are to be understood ac-

cording to the usual phraseology of the Hebrews, who said, this is,

instead of this signifieth. We see this in Joseph's exposition of

Pharaoh's dream. Gen. xli. 26, 27. " The seven kine and the seven

ears art seven years." For the Hebrews have no word which an-

swers to our Avoid, " it signifies." Do net Ave ourselves say of a

picture, or of a graven ima^e, this is that man, that Avoman ? do not

ask us t Jen, Avhy Christ did not rather say, this signifieth my body, than

this is my body, if he meant, this signifieth my body ; for he spoke ac-

cording to the usual language of his people, (c) This is a sacramental

phrase, according to the nature of all the sacraments, in which the

name of the thing signified is given to the sign. Circumcision is

called " the covenant of God," Gen. xvii. " The lamb the Lord's

passover," that is, passing over, Lxod. xii. Christ also is called

"our passovur, sacrificed for us," 1 Cor. v. 7 and Paul saith, " The
Rock was Christ," 1 Cor. x. 4 Baptism is also Called u the washing

aAvay of sins," Acts xxii. 16. Why then should Ave depart from this

sacramental phraseology in the supper? there is no reason; but

there are indeed reasons and causes why Christ calls the bread and

wine his body and blood. Surely not to teach us transubstantiation,

for this is a con'Li,diction, but for two reasons ; first, on at count of

the agreement of the sign Avith the thing signified, because of the

Avoid of institution ; and then on account of the sealing virtue of this

sacrament, according to the Avord of promise. This is clearly dis-

covered to us in the seventy ninth question, Avhich read : Ave have

explained it more fully on the former Lord's day (d) We add to

this also that the words, " this is my body," cannot be understood

literally ; for if we understand them so, then Christ Avas Avhole and

broken, alive mi dead at the table ; for the sunper exhibits him as

dead ; he did then eat his own flesh, and drink his own blood ; the

apostles did then eat his broken body, and drink bis shed blood,

while he s.:t at the table. Paul explains these Avords spiritually,

when he calls bread and wine in the text the communion of the body

and blood of Christ. Th< Papists themselves cannot understand

these words literally* because they must explain the Avord "is" by

" let it be, or become," and tliey must explain tlv. cup by the Avine

which is in the cup Let them do then what they will, they cannot

find a proof of transubstantiation in those Avords. Therefore it can
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Uqt avail the Romanists to say that we must speak plainly in a w ill,

and that Christ made, his will here ; for Christ did not make his will

here, hut gave the seal of it; .and hesides this, the figurative tense

is plain, and agreeable to the nature of all sacraments. It it said that

we ought to speak plainly in a will ; we deny it: for Jacob spake

figuratively, when he made his will, Gen. xlix. It is not customary

to speak literally in sacraments; if ^hrist had spoken literally in

the supper, his words would have been dark and unintelligable to a

people, who were accustomed to figurative phrases in the sacraments.

The Papists themselves, as hath been shown, cannot take these

words in their literal sense.

3. They imagine that the Lord Jesus decides this controversy on

their side, when he saith, John vi. 55, 56. '• My flesh is meat in-

deed and my blood is drink indeed. He that eateth my flesh, and

drinketh my blood, dwelleth in me, and I in him " We reply to

this, first of all, that Christ doth not speak here of the supper, and

that these words do not therefore serve their purpose ; for the sup-

per was not yet instituted, when Christ spake these words, and he

had not respect in them to the breaking ot his body, and the shedding

of his blood, as in the supper, but to the manna, as appeareth from
the foregoing and following parts of this chapter. But however this

may be, these words cannot be understood literally ; for thin our
communion with Christ would be a bodily communion, and he would
have communion with the ungodly. Christ, when we receive his

flesh and his b'ood, " dwells in us, as we dwell in him " that is,

spiritually, for who can exist bodily in Christ .
? The Saviour himself

will not permit us to understand these words literaliy, as the Caper-
naites understood them ; for he saith, vrs. 63. " It is the Spirit that

quickeneth, the flesh profketh nothing: the words that 1 speak unto
you, they are Spirit, and thty are life." But Christ saith that his

flesh and blood are meat and drink " indeed." Mush it then be
proper meat and drink? No, for spiritual meat and drink is meat
and drink indeed for the soul. Christ is u the true light," John h 9,

"the true vine," John xv. 1, yet he is not therefore a proper, but a
spiritual light and vine.

4. Antiquity is for us, say these men ; but hear what others of
the Popish communion say. One suth, the fathers (they spoke n-

deed as we do on this subject) spake unadvisedly ; another, before

the Lateran council, every one might believe in this matter as he
pleased: a third, before that council transubstanmtion was not yet

an article of faith ; they saw indeed that before the eighth century,

*betr was neither jot nor tittle of transubstantiation to be found m
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the writings of the fathers. It is also evident ; for when in the year

754, the council of Constantinople condemned the images, they gave

this leason for that condemnation, that they had the image of Christ,

the substance, the nature of bread, in the supper. The worship-

pers of images, seeing themselves forshamed and condemned by
this proceeding, restored the images in the year 787, in the second

council of Nice, saying that the bread was not an image of Christ,

but his very body, not by a transubstantiatidn, but by the union of

the bread and wine with the Godhead, the nature of the bread and

wine nevertheless remaining, as John Damascene spake. This

caused much contention among the ecclesiastics in the following cen-

turies ; but in the tenth century, that iron and leaden age, the opin-

ion of the bodily presence of Christ in the supper gained ground ;"*

and in the eleventh century Berenger, because he opposed the bodily

presence of Christ in the supper, was condemned in three councils.

The word transubstantiatlon was used first of all by a certain Stephen,

bishop of Autun, in Burgundy, in the year 11C0; and in the year

1215, the council of Lateran authorized it, allowing it to be used of

the Lord's supper. This new doctrine could not however obtain

the approbation of the council of Florence, in the year 1439 ; b\!t

tlvs mystery of iniquity was fully established in the council of Trent.

How then can they talk of antiquity ; the ancients of the first and

best antiquity knew nothing of the substantial change of the bread and

wine ; and when the innovators began to mutter these things from a

love of images, they were immediately opposed until they had mas-

tered the truth, suppressed it. and endeavoured to banish it out of

the world ; but the witnesses, who had been slain, were raised up,

and stand until this day on their feet, to bear witness against the Ro-

mish apost/cy.

But are we then, as the Papists slander us, Socinians, who assert

that the supper contains only bare signs, to serve as memorials and

representations, that the body of Christ was broken, and his blood

shed for the confirmation of his heavenly doctrine ? No, we have

professed before, that Christ was present here in a sacramental man-

ner ; working in a divine and spiritual manner, and that we eat and

drink him thus : and therefore we detest the Socinians, who say

that the whole virtue of the covenant consists in the signification of

the breaking of the bread, and the pouring out of the wine, repre-

senting the suffering of Christ, as a prophet ; for they deny thus the

satisfaction of Christ by his " blood, shed for the remission of sins."

the sealing virtue of the supper, and the true and spiritual commu-
nion of believers with his sufferings, body and blood. But is a sa-
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crament then nothing more than a bare sign and figure, and not a

seal also ? doth Christ say no more than, this is a memorial of my
body and blood, when he calls the bread and wine his body and

blood, and the New Testament in his blood ? and is nothing but the

breaking of the bread, and the pouring out of the wine significative,

and is not the eating and drinking of what he ca'ls his body and

blood so too ? and have believers then no communion with his body

and blood ? But in this manner must the Socinians, that they may
overturn the foundations of Christianity, enervate the sacraments,

and the words of Jesus, who never spake one word in vain ; but we
have learned better, and have more reverence than this for the insti-

tutions and words of God ; and therefore nothing but a mere desire

to slander us induces the Papists to say that we give only bare

signs.

APPLICATION.

See, hearers, the orthodoxy and unblamableness of our doctrine,

and the conformity of it to the word of God, since we do not ascribe

too much to the sacraments, that we may avoid Popery, nor too lit-

tle, that we may avoid Socinianism. But, hearers, those of you who
receive this supper at any time, is your practice likewise so orthodox

and unblamable ? It would be your happiness, and conduce to the

glory of Jesus, and of his church if it were ; but how many are there

of you, who do not conduct aright in this matter ! for,

1. Some act toward this supper no otherwise than Socinians, and
as if it were a mere sign of a Christian profession. Is it not true ?

for have ye had any exercises of soul with respect to the spiritual

matters, which are exhibited and sealed in the supper, so that ye
did by faith behold and enjoy Christ in his sufferings, benefits, and
]cve, eat his flesh and drink his blood, when ye received the signs ?

Verily many know nothing of this j it sufficeth them to be good
Christians, to appear at the table, to receive the bread and wine, to

eat and drink of it, especially if they think at the time of the suffer-

ings and death of Christ ; they imagine then that they have quitted

themselves well; but was it our duty to forsake the Papists, that we
might receive nothing but bare signs ? doth this suffice to eat

Christ's flesh and drink his blood ? doth this prove that his body v/as

broken, and his blood shed for the remission of sins ? I conceive not
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I assure you, who conduct in this manner, that ye do thus deny out'

true Christian communion, our purified doctrine, and your profes-

sion, that ye have no part in him, and his sufferings, and that the sup-

per is no seal to you Hear how Jesus confirms this with a double

verily, John vi. 53, " Verily, verily I say unto you, except ye eat the

flesh of the Son of man, and drink his blood, ye have no life in

you."

2. Others conduct toward the supper like the Papists, We have

departed out of the Romish Egypt, but many return thither again

in their hearts. >t is evident ; for they hold that it is absolutely ne-

cessary to partake of this sacrament, as if that were conversion, an

entering into Christ and into his covenant by faith, u partaking of

the signs, eating the flesh, and drinking the blood of the Lord. Doth

it not appear, friends, when ye are perfectly easy and unconcerned

about the forgiveness of your sins, and your eternal salvation? for

ye have no other ground for your hope. And observe, before ye ap-

proach to the supper, ye are somewhat concerned and uneasy, ye

will then be moral, and desist in some measure from your usual

sins and dissoluteness ; but after ye have partaken, presently both

your anxiety and morality are at an end, and ye return to your old

sins and dissoluteness again* What think ye, do ye, who behave

thus, conduct at all differently from the Papists, who think, when they

eat the bread in the supper, that they eat Christ himself, and there-

fore are satisfied, and unconcerned ? do ye not evidence by this conduct

that ye are sensual, not having the Spirit ? do ye not show that ye

are Papists in your hearts ? What doth it mean to trust in the

flesh, of which Paul disapproveth, Phil. lii. 3, if it be not this ? Can-

not Christ's flesh profit us, as he informs us, John vi. 63, how then

ean the bread and wine profit us, without his Spirit, who quickeneth

us? Mas! how will your ungrounded rest be disturbed, when ye

3hall pretend that ye " have eaten and drunk in the presence of

Christ ; for he will say to you, 1 know you not, whence ye are : de-

part from me, all ye workers of iniquity." He foretels this himself,

Luke xiii. 26, 2f.

Therefore rouse up from your carelesncss, awake and be earnestly

engaged in seeking an interest in his body and blood, that your sins

may be forgiven, and that ye may thus partake of the supper,' as a

sign and seal-

But with respect to you, O believers, whose souls cannot be satis-

fied, nor contented with the bread and wine, endeavour to conduct

more orthodoxly toward the sacrament, and therefore,

\, Seek a distinct knowledge and apprehension of the nature of
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the supper s we mu6t " discern the body of the Lord " in the supper
}

if we do not wish to "eat and drink judgment to ourselves," 1 Cor.

xi 29. In this respect Paul saith in the text, '« I speak as to wise

men, judge ye what I say." We must therefore become wise, if we
shall conduct judiciously toward this seal of the covenant ; we are

sometimes assaulted by deceivers, who corrupt the sacrament ; if

we have not our senses then well exercised, how shall we defend

ourselves, and vindicate the precious truth ? We must conduct our-

selves wisely, and according to the rule of faith, in partaking of the

supper ; but we cannot do this if we have not a sufficient knowledge

of it ; therefore endeavour to " grow not only in grace, but also in

the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ," as Peter admonishelh, 2

Peter hi. 18.

2. Be not satisfied with knowing Christ only in the letter, and in

the outward signs, but endeavour to know him also in the Spirit,

nevertheless according to the word : " He hath given you an under-

standing, that ye may know him who is true," according to 1 John

v. 20. « God, who commanded the light to shine cut ©f darkness,

hath shined in your hearts, to give the light of the knowledge of the

glory of God, in the face of Jesus Christ," saith Paul 2 Cor. iv. 6,

It behooves you to exercise yourselves in this, * that ye may be fill-

ed with the knowledge of his will, in all wisdom and spiritual under-

standing," as the same apostle desired, Col. i. 9. This would not

only warm your souls, quicken you by the supper, and deliver you,

who know the trijth, from the powei of your corruption, but, if I

may so speak, would transubstantiate, or change you into a confor-

mity to Christ ; for when he is contemplated in his excellency, he
i transmits by such a contemplation his glorious holiness, and holy

glory into the soul, as Paul teacheth, 2 Cor. iii. IS. " We all with

i
open face, beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are changed

into the same image, from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of

the Lord." The apostle hath respect to Moses, whose face shone

with a dazzling brightness, in consequence of his beholding the Lord

on the mount. See Exod. xxxiv. 29, 30, 3. Verily a better and a

more real change than the Popish transubstantiation.

3. Have nevertheless a becoming esteem for the outward signs,

that ye may contemplate and use them with reverence in the pres-

ence of the Lord. The signs, considered in themselves, are profita-

ble only to the body, but considered sacramentally, they are the bread

and wine of the Lord . They are indeed signs instituted by the

Lord himself, they signify the mos' important mysteries, the painful

sufferings, the testament, the forgiveness of sins, and a partaking of
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the flesh and blood of the Lord ; they are seals and pledges of fheae

things : the Lord hath enjoined on you to make use of them, that

ye may, by means of them, eat his flesh and drink his blood, yea,

he breathes his Spirit into them, and so causes you to eat his flesh

and to drink his blood, and he thereby " sups with you, and ye with

him," as he promiseth, Rev. iii. 20. Therefore the text saith, " the

bread and the cup are the communion of the body and blood of

Christ," and I Cor. xi. 27. " The bread and cup of the Lord."

4. Endeavour therefore also to eat the flesh and drink the blood

of the Lord in and by these signs. If we will " live, and desire that

we should dwell in him ; and he in us, we must then eat the flesh

and drink the blood of the Son of man," according to his word, John

vi. 53, 56. Therefore he said, when he gave the bread and the cup

to his disciples, " Take, eat and drink ; for this is my body and

blood." See what we have said on the former Lord's day, in the

application.

Show then also the virtue of the sacrament in all your conversa-

tion, that men may see that ye have not partaken merely of the

signs, but also of the things signified by them, to wit, Christ him-

self, his flesh and blood. Your eyes ought, like the eyes of Jona-

than, 1 Samuel xiv. 29, to be ''enlightened," upon your tasting only

** a little of this honey ;" your " countenances " ought, by feeding on
this " pulse and this water " of life, to become fairer and fatter than

the countenances " of the courtiers of earthly kings, who are feasted

with royal dainties. See Dan. i. 15. Did " Elijah travel forty days

and nights in the strength of a cake baken on the coals, until he

came to Horeb, the mount of Cod," 1 kings xix. 6, T, 8, and ought

not ye then, by means of the bread and the wine of the Lord, to be

" strong in the Lord, and in the power of his might, so that ye could

run and not be weary, and walk and not faint," according to Eph.
vi. 10, Isaiah xl. 10. Ye ought certa :

n;y to show that ye resembled

Christ in some measure, that men might " know that ye had been

with him," as it is said of Peter and John, Acts ix. 13. " The life of

Jesus ought to be manifest in your mortal flesh," as Paul speaks, 2

Cor. iv. 1 1. It was indeed foretold concerning you, Isaiah hi. 9.

kJ All that see them shall acknowledge them, that they are the

seed which the Lord hath blessed." Let then the image of Jesus,

even humility, meekness, self-denial and heuvcnly-mindedness shine

forth in you.

Thus ye will evidence that ye enjoy more than the Papists pre-

'-end
; yea, that ye are even " crucified with Christ and live ;

yet no-
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ye, but Christ in you," as Paul testifieth of himself, Gal. ii. 20. The
erroneous Papist imagines that his Christ, whom he hath made, re-

mains in his stomach, while he nevertheless casts him forth into the

draught ; but ye, who eat and drink him truly, spiritually, and sac-

ramentally, shall retain him in your souls for ever ; " ye dwell in

him, and he dwells in you," as he himself sakh, John vi 56, which

will be more especially manifested, when the signs shall be taken

away, and ye shall be changed after his likeness ; for " we now see

through a glass, darkly ; but then face to face," as the apostle saith,

1 Cor. xiii. 12. This sight of him will render you like him ;
" We

shall be like him ; for we shall see him as he is," saith the disciple,

whom Jesus loved, 1 John iii. 2. Even your body, which is now
corruptible, mortal and vile, "the Lord Jesus will," as Paul saith,

Philip, iii. 21, "change, that it may be fashioned like his glorious

body, according to the working, whereby he is able even to subduf

fell things usto himself," Amen,

Vol. ii.
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OF THE MASS,

AND THE RIGHT PARTAKERS

OF THE LORD'S SUPPER

XXX. LORD'S DAY.

I Cor. x. IS—21. Behold Israel after the flesh ; are not they which
cat of the sacrifice partakers of the altar? What say I then ? that

the idol is any thing, or that which is offered in sacrifice to idols

is tiny thing ? But I say, that the things which the Gentiles sac-

rifice, they sacrifice to devils, and not to God ; and I would not

that ye should have fellowship with devils. \'e cannot drink the

cup of the Lord, and the cup of devils : ye cannot be partakers of

the Lord's table, and of the table of devils.

Q. 80. What difference is there between the Lord's sufifier, and the

Pofiiah ?nass ?

A. The Lord's supper testifies to us, that wc have a full pardon
of all sin by the only sacrifice of Jesus Christ, which he himself has

once accomplished on the cross ; and that we by the H«ly Ghost are

ingrafted into Christ, who, according to his human nature is now
not on earth, but in heaven, at the right hand of God the Father, and

will there be worshipped by us ; but the mass teacheth that the liv-

ing and de-ad -have not the pardon of sins through the sufferings «t
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Christ, unless Christ be also daily offered for them by the priests
3

and further, that Christ is bodily under the form of b'ead and wine,

and therefore is to be worshipped in them ; so that the mass is at

bottom nothing else than a denial of the one sacrifice and sufferings

of Jesus Christ, and an accursed idolatry.

Q 81. For 'uthom is the Lord's ucfifitr instituted $

A. For those who are truly sorrowful for their stns, and yet trust

that these are forgiven them for the sake of Christ ; and that their

remaining infirmities are covered by i.is passion and death ; and who

also earnestly desire to have their fith more and more strengthened,

and their lives more holy ; but hypocrites, and such as turn not to

God with sincere hearts, eat and drink judgment to themselves.

Q. 82. Are they also to be admitted to this su/i/ier, who by confession

and life declare themselves infidels and ungodly ?

A. No ; for by this the covenant of Cod would be profaned, and

his wrath kindled against the whole congregation ; therefore it is the

duty of the Christian church, according to the appointment of Christ

and his apostles, to exclude such persons by the keys of the king-

dom of heaven, until they show amendment of life.

"W,EEDS will always remain." This is a common proverb,

and it is not without a reason. God hath, on account of the sin of

Adam, which was also the sin of the whole human race, "cursed

the earth, and condemned it to bring forth thorns and thistles," ac-

cording to Gen. hi. 17, 19. Weeds are also very fruitful : though

we root them out ever so carefully, the corrupt earth will still yield

and bring them forth again. It is just so with heresies and errours

concerning the doctrine of the truth ; they will never in this life be

wholly rooted and purged out of the church. The Lord esteems

them to be always necessary for the church, in order to try and ex-

ercise her. The apostle saith, 1 Cor. xi. 19. "There mu«t also be

heresies among you, that they which are approved may he made
manifest among you." Yea, when once an errour concerning the doc-

trine of the faith possesseth a person, it will grow like weeds : " Evil

men and seducers will wax worse and worse, deceiving, and being de-

ceived," as Paul forewarns us, 2 Tim. iii. 13. The heretical "words
of Hymeneus and Philetus will eat like a canker," saith the same
man, 2 Tim. ii. 17. Erroneous persons are too obstinate to retract

what they conceive they have once rightly apprehended ; and they

cannot maintain one errour easily without glossing it over, and mak-
ing it appear plausible by another. If we should not exceed the
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Jimits of an introduction, we should show distinctly and in order

how the firs' erroneous tenets of our adversaries, as the lordship of

the church of Rome, the indifferent freewill of the Pelagians and
Semiptlagians, and the enthusiasm of the Quakers have hatched
every other errour. It will suffice at present to see the power of

errour in the transubstantiation of. the Papists: they said at first, in

order to introduce images into the church, that Christ was in a bodily

manner present in the supper. Although the faithful labourers

bestirred themselves to root these weeds out of the field of the Lord,

it was to no purpose, the weeds remained and spread the more :

those who nursed them did not know how. to preserve them, unless

they would say that Christ was present by a transubstantiation, or

substantial changing of the bread and wine \mo his body and blood.

Ha>ing asserted this, they were ready to teach also, that Christ must
be offered up for sins, and worshipped in the supper, which is called

the mass by the Romanists ; verily evil weeds ; we will not endeav-

our to root them out, but with the instructor to discover the abomi-

nable nature of them, that every one may beware of them.

The instructor exhibits three particulars in this Lord's day, as

subjects of exposition.

I. The abomination of the Popish mass, Question 80.

II. Who are, and who arc not proper partakers of the Lord's sup-

per. Question 81.

Ill In what manner the church ought to preserve this supper

from those who would profane it. Question 82.

I. With respect to the first particular, the instructor asks, " What
difference is there between the Lord's supper and the Popish mass?"

Why doth he ask this question ? will he recommend the Popish mass

to us ? no, but he asks thus, that he may refute the mass ; for if

there be so great a difference between the Lord's supper, and the

Popish mass, then the mass is not the Lord's supper, as the Roman-

ists pretend ; but that the common people may not perceive this,

they have changed the name of the supper, and called it the mass.

This name mass was not heard in the church during the first four

centuries, but was after that, used by the Latin church, when they

dismissed the catechumens, before the administration of the supper,

and the communicants at tht separating of the congregation ; for

then they said, ite, miasa est, that is, go, ye are dismissed, or the

congregation is dismissed. It would therefore be an utter absurdity

to seek for this word, either in the Hebrew or Greek language, un-

tess we would seek for it in Daniel's prophecy of Antichrist, and hi?
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^od Maussim, * Dan. xi 36—39. We will indeed find Antichrist

and hia breaden God depicted tncre in lively colours. Many have
]>r -ved with ahundant evidence, that these words do not relate to

Anciochus Epiphanes, but to the Romish Antichrist. And therefore

we may observe the secret judgment of God here, that the Papistt

have given the name of mass to this mystery of iniquity ; for, ac-

cording to the prophecy of Paul, who describes Antichrist in nearly

the same words with Daniel, " God hath sent them a strong delusion,

that they should believe a lie." See 2 Thess. ii. 3— 1 1.

But of what consequence would the name be, if the matter only

were good ; but the matter also is detestable. They say that the

mass is an unbloody sacrifice of the body and blood of Christ under,

the forms of bread and wine, which the mass-priests offer up to God.

in order to procure forgiveness of sins for the quick and the dead,

and which must be worshipped by the people. In order to serve this

mass well they play strange pranks, one while the priest walks, then

he stands, then he turns round, then he bows, then he raises him-

self up, then he crosses himself, then he pronouncts a blessing.

J hen he is silent, then he cries aloud, either speaking or singing.

£cc. His dress is fantastical, and his expressions are singular : there

are pontifical and episcopal, high and low, private and public, red,

black, green and violet masses, masses for the quick and the dead,

for sick kine, sheep and swine. Who can reckon up all the oddities

of the mass ? What think ye, hearers, are these things like the

Lord's supper, in which they seek the mass ? did Christ either do
or command aught like this in the supper ?

But that the falsehood and abominableness of the mass may be

more plainly exhibited, the catechism points out a threefold differ-

ence between the Lord's supper and the popish mass.

1. The first difference is, that " the Lord's supper testifieth to us,

that we have a full pardon of all sin by the only sacrifice of Jesus

Christ, which he himself has once accomplished on the cross." The
word of God teacheth us, that " believers are sanctified through thf*

offering of the body of Jesus Christ once for all. For by one offer-

ing he hath perfected for ever them that are sanctified. Now, Where
remission of sins is, there is no more offering for sin." Thus speak?

the apostle, Heb. x. 10, 14, 18. The supper testifieth this, for " both

word and sacraments are appointed to this end, that they may direc':

our faith to the sacrifice of Jesus Christ, as the only ground of oil'.

* The Dutch translation retains the original word Mcrttim, v/hich tlft

?ngli3h translation renders forces. "
' "

-''
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Salvation ; this we have shown on the sixty seventh question. In

opposition to this u the mass teaches that the living and dead have
ttot the pardon of their sins through the sufferings of Christ, unless

Christ be also daily offered for them by the priests." And so the

nvdss teaches us a doctrine wholly different from that which the

Lcrd's supper teaches ; for (a) in the institution »f the supper we
do uot find aught, that resembles a sacrifice, nor that a sacrifice was
instituted : we find there indeed a feast, but no sacrifice, (b) If Christ

had offered lumsell up in the supper, his sacrifice on the cross would
have been unnecessary. Christ's sacrifice on the cross would have
been a repetition, and an application of his sacrifice in the supper,

and thus altogether different from what the Papists assert, who fancy

that the sacrifice of the mass is a repetition and application of
Christ's sacrifice on the cross, (c) If Christ be offered up in the sup-

per for sins, we have not then a perfect forgiveness of sins by
Christ's only sacrifice on the cross, contrary to what hath been said

above from Heb . x. 10, II, 18, Christ hath not then accomplished
all tilings, contrary to his declaration, u It is finished," v, hen "he
gave up the ghost," John xix. 30. (d) Then deceased believers have

still sins, contrary to what Paul saith, Rem. \i. 7. " He that is dead

is freed from sin." (e) The New Testament, of which the supper ie

a sacrament, hath no priests; we read only of priests after the order

of Melchizedec, of Aaron and Baal ; the mass-priests cannot be
after the order of Melchizedec, for Christ alone is after that order,

according to Heb. vii. neither, can they be after the order of Aaron,
because that order hath been abolished. If they will be priests after

ihc order of Baal, we will allow it, for they are exceedingly like

those priests, who "called upon their idol, and cut themselves with

knives and lancets, till the blood gushed out upon them," 1 Kings

xvifi. 26, 28. The New Testament doth noi acknowledge either an

altar, or proper sacrifices. Do we read of priests in the New Tes-

tament, they are not mass-priests, but believers in general, who "are

made by Christ kings and priests unto God and his Father," Rev. i.

6. Do we read of any altar, Heb. xiii. 10, we do not however find

many altars, which the Papists " have multiplied to sin," like idola-

trous Ephraim, Hosea viii. II, but only one altar, to wit, Christ*

Do we find sacrifices mentioned in tire New Testament, they are

rhe only sacrifice of Christ, and the spiritual sacrifices of believers,

which they offer up to God by Christ, the only altar. See Heb. xiii.

10, 15, 16. 1 Peter ii. 5. And (f) how can either the Lord's sup-

per, or the Popish mass be a sacrifice for the pardon of sins, when
nothing is destroyed nor consumed, as-w.is required in a sacrifice of
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alonement ; let it not be said, that the substance of bread and wine

is destroyed ; for this is not true, as we have proved before : Let us

admit, that the substance of bread and wine ceaseth, but then some-
thing greater and more substantial is substituted in the stead of them,

to wit, the flesh and blood of Christ, and thus we will receive more
of God, than we give him to make atonement, contrary to the na-

ture of sacrifices of atonement : and then also the body of Christ,

when offered to obtain forgiveness must be consumed ;
" Without

shedding of blood there is no remission," si.ith Paul, Heb. ix. 22.

How then can the mass, which is an unbloody sacrifice, procure for-

giveness ? (g) Add to this, that the sacrifice of the mass, being of-

fered day by day, cannot procure forgiveness, any more than the le-

gal sacrifices, which did not make atonement, because they were re*

peated. See Heb. x. 12, 13.

2- The second particular, in which the Lord's supper differs from

the Popish mass is, that the supper teacheth us, a that we by the

Holy Ghost are ingrafted into Christ, who according to his human
nature, is now not on earth, but in heaven at the right hand of God
his Father." Believers are ingrafted into Christ by the Spirit in the

supper, because they eat and drink his flesh and blood, not in a bodi-

ly manner, but spiritually and sacramentally, as we have explained

this doctrine upon the seventy-sixth question. And the Lord's nip-

per directs us thus to Chiist in heaven ; for it is " in remembrance
of him, and in order to show forth his death till he come," agreeably

to 1 Cor. xi. 24—26. But the mass teacheth differently from this, as»

serting that " Christ is bodily present under the forms of bread and

wine." How then can the Romanists find the mass in the Lord's

supper ? For we have proved at laiye on the former Lord's day,

that Christ is not bodily present under the forms of bread and wine,

and that this is inconsistent with the nature of the supper.

3. The third particular, in which the mass differs from the sup-

per, according to the instructor is, M that the supper testifieth to

us, that since Christ is in heaven, he must there be worshipped by

us." For if the supper direct us to Christ, as hath been now proved,

the hearts of the communicants must be lifted up, as they cried to

them of old ; we must then also " seek " in the supper, " the things

which are above, where Christ sitteth on the right hand of God,"

according to Col. iii. 1, that we may be blessed with all spiritual

blessings in heavenly places in Christ," as the apostle speaks, Eph-

i. 3. But the mass teacheth, contrary to the nature of the supper,

that " Christ must be worshipped under the forms of bre,ad and

wine :" and therefore the mass ie false, yea, altogether a mistake ;
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for although Ave should seek the mass in the supper, wc should not

find it, but should miss it.

These things being all duly considered, we must conclude that
if the mass is at bottom nothing else, than

1 A denial of the one sacrifice and sufferings of Jesus Christ/'
Tor Christ hath by his one sacrifice purchased perfect forgiveness of
sins, as we have shown before ; that sacrifice was indeed of infinite

value, being « God's own blood," Acts xx. 28. "The blood of the

Son of God, which cleanseth us from al! sins," 1 John i. 7, which
"brings in an everlasting righteousness and redemption," Dan. ix.

24. Hfb. ix. 12. When we now say, that forgiveness is obtained
by the sacrifice of the mass, and not by the sacrifice and sufferings
of Christ on the cross, unless he be still daily offered up in the mass,
do we not then deny that there is a perfect forgiveness of sins by
the one sacrifice of Christ, and thus his sacrifice itself? The sacri-

fices of the Old Testament were shadows of the one sacrifice oi

Christ
: therefore when we continue to offer sacrifices day by day,

to obtain the pardon of sins, we deny the body of the shadows, the
one sacrifice of Christ;

The Papists cry out against this, and say, that the sacrifice of
the mass is a sacrifice of application, and consequently no denial oi

Christ's sacrifice on the cross ; but then the sacrifice of Christ on
the cross is not the same with the sacrifice of the mass, but alto-

gether different from it : and so Christ, who was offered on the
cross, is not offered in the mass. The sacrifice of the mass cannot
apply the sacrifice of Christ ; for a sacrifice is offered to God, but
the application is made to men. If the sacrifice of Christ must be
applied by another sacrifice, then his death, in which he was offered

as a sacrifice, must be applied by another death. The sacrifice of
Christ is applied by his exaltation, agreeably to Rom iv. 25. v. 10.

Acts v. 31, by his word and sacraments, Eph. v. 26. and by his

Spirit. See 1 Cor. vi. 1 1.

2. " The mass is also at bottom an accursed idolatry :" for the
Romanists (a) celebrate! he mass, the chief ceremony of their reli-

gion, in honour of the saints, to obtain their intercession with God.
To bestow the chief honour of religion upon the saints, who are but
creatures, is surely an accursed idolatry, (b) They worship that

which is not God, when we must worship God only, as Christ saith,

Matt. iv. 10, for they worship bread. Is it not an accursed idolatry

to worship bread as .

•- .1 ? (c) They say indeed that it is not bread*

alter it bath been blessed, but God himself; yet the form of bread is

not God, and i hey nevertheless require that men should worship
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that, forjn, It is surely an abominable idolatry to worship mere acci-

dents, which have no subsistence, (d) Although it were granted to

the church of Rome, that the brejd and wine are changed into the

body and blood of Christ, it is the i only a ma e God; and when
they worship that, ti,ey practise heathenish idolatry ; tor u the hea-

thens served them, which by nature are no Gods," as Pawl speaks*

Gal. iv. 8. (e) according to the opinion ot the Popisli priests them-
selves, the people must unavoidably commit shamehd idolatry ; for

if the bread and wine should not be transubstantiated, which may
happen a thousand limes ; to wit, when the priest hath not been
properly baptized, nor properly authorized by another priest, who
hath been properly baptized and properly authorized, and when he
hath not a steadfast design to make flesh and blood of the bread and
wine, then transubstantiation fails, the bread and wine are not chan-

ged. Wnen now the peopp worship it, do they not then commit
idolatry ? The people indeed can never be certain on account of all

the requis'ue conditions of transubstantiation, that the bread and

wine are changed, and they can therefore never worship it in faith,

and without sin ; for " all that is not of faith is sin." ( f) And how
can the Papists be so displeased with us, when we call the mass an

accursed idolatry ? Is not all idolatry accursed of God ? There
hath never been a more detestable idolatry heard of than that which

the Papists practise with the mass. Peruse every book, ancient and

modern, and see whether ye can find a single instance, that men
have worshipped that which they ate, and voided. And neverthe-

less the Romanists do this. Justly therefore may we say of

them, what Paul saith of the heathens in the text " that what they

sacrifice, they sacrifice to devils, and not to God."
How dare these men to mutter and abuse the word of God so shame-

fully, that they dare also to defend this abomination, (a) with the

example of Melchizedec, who " brought forth bread and wine,"

Gen. xiv 18 Did he then celebrate the mass? was the bread and

wine then also flesh and blood ? do we read that he offered bread

and wine ? no, but he brought bread and wine fo; th, not to offer

them, but to refresh Abraham and his weary soldiers, (b) They
think that they can find a cloak for their shame in the divine pre-

diction, .VI af . i. 11, " In every place incense shall be offered unto

my name, and a pure offering." But if we must understand this of

a proper and bodily offering, how then will Daniel's prediction be

fulfilled, that <w the Messiah should cause the oblation to cease?"

Dan. ix. 27. And therefore we must judge that Mai. i. 11, hpeakfS

^f the spiritual sacrifices of believers, which are exhibited according

VoV/. a. Q
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to the style of the Old Testament. See Psalm cxli. 2. 1 Pete;-

ii. 5. (c) It is still more shameless that the Romanists attempt

to defend themselves with the words of the Saviour, when he saith.

" do this ;" but doth he say " offer this r" is doing of every kind of-

fering ? surely no : but the Lord saiJ do this, when he gave those

who sat at meat with him bread and wine, to eat and drink, and

therefore do this, is eat and drink this " in remembrance of me."
(d) Can we indeed forbear to ridicule the Romanists, when they at-

tempt to establish their mass by citing Acts xiii. 2, " As they minis-

tered to the Lord, and fasted r" How can they be so void of under-

standing ? must we, where it is said, minister to the Lord, read min-

ister to the mass ? what a fantastical bible shall we have, if we pro-

ceed thus ! Forsooth, the church of Rome hath power to say, this

is the sense of that passage, and we may not gainsay her. Is this

wonderful ? she can change bread into a god ; why then should she

not be able to change the sense of the scripture also ? She is indeed

eminently skilful in this art, and hath rendered the passage, Acts

xiii. 2, in a French translation, " They ministered to the mass." Is

not this masterly ? (e) But they say, the ancient fathers called the

supper a sacrifice. We do not deny it : but is it therefore a sacri-

fice ? must the ancients be heard, where the word of God is silent ?

But how dare these men appeal to the ancients, when they know
that transubstantiation is a late invention, as we have shown on the

foregoing Lord's day ? The ancients having no knowledge of this

new heresy, and not thinking that men would contrive such a tran-

substantiation and mass, called the supper, without any suspicion, a

sacrifice by a sacramental phraseology, because it is a sign and seal

of Christ's sacrifice ; and perhaps also, because believers brought

their gifts as sacrificial gifts, to be used in the supper, and likewise

because they solemnly engaged there to offer themselves up unto

God, in order to serve him.

II. But for whom was the Lord's supper instituted ? for the living

and the dead, that it might be offered up for them, in order to pro-

cure the pardon of their sins, as the Papists assert ? By no means
;

none but the living can use it, and it was instituted for them ; not

for children, who cannot discern the body of the Lord, but for adults ;

yet this seal of the covenant is not for those, who Jive only a bodily

life, but for those who have a spiritual life also ; for it is a spiritual

food, which none but those who are spiritually alive can receive :

"Christ hath ordained this meat only for the faithful," saith our

form for the supper. The supper is a seal of the righteousness of

faith : we must therefore be partakers of that righteousness, if we
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shall take the seal of it to ourselves : but must we have an assurance

that we are in a state of grace, and possess that righteosness of faith,

in order that we may have a right to this feast ? and must a person

who is not so assured, abstain from this sacrament ? certainly no. It

would be good to possess assurance upon indisputable grounds ; we

could then receive the supper with more faith, and to greater advan-

tage ; but those who do not possess assurance can also have a right

;

for a person may be a believer, and yet not be fully and clearly con-

scious that he is There are among the people of God, those who

are new beginners, and such as are further advanced ; there are

weak and strong men ; one while " God makes their mountain to

stand strong," so that they can say, " I snail never be moved ;" but

anon "he hides his face again, and they are troubled." Psalm xxx.

6, 7. " 1 hey who go down to the dust, and they who cannot keep

their souls alitfe," as well as they who are fat on the earth, " have

the promise," that they shall eat," Psalm x.xii. 29 Not only " the

old " but also " the young " are invited " to flow together to the

goodness of the Lord," Jer. xxxi. 12, 13. The supper is designed

to strengthen the weak faith of the little ones also That none may
.nevertheless flatter himself, and draw near in a careless manner,

thinking, I may be a believer, although I be not assured, and thus

indulge himself in his security, when if he would consider his ways,

he might easily know that he hath no interest in the righteousness

of Christ, and that a true believer may not remain in uncertainty

whether he have, or have not a lawful right to this seal of *the cove-

nant, the instructor exhibits in the eighty-first question, certain

marks for trial, both for those who are qualified to approach the ta-

ble of the Lord, and for those who must abstain from it.

The supper of the Lord was instituted then,

1. "For those who are truly sorrowful for their sins-" Coming
to themselves, they see their great guilt, and loathsome sinfulness,

which affects them with grief, concern, shame, detestation of them-

selves, and anxiety : thus " they repent of their wickedness, saying,

What have I done," Jer. viii. 6. See this in Ephraim, Jer. xxxi.

18, 19. This is that "sincere sorrow," of which we must speak

with the instructor, on the eighty ninth question. The supper was

instituted for such, since it teacheth them their abominableness. by

which they deserve death, as they see in it that k
- they have pierced"

the Son of God, according to Zech. xii. 10. It is given them from

the covenant of grace, of which the supper is a seal, to " remember

their evil ways, and their doings that were not good, and thus to

loathe themselves in their ovn sight for their iniquities and for theiv
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abominations," according- to the promise of the Lord, Ezck. xxxvi.

Si. iea, tliis humiliation qualifies them for and renders them capa-

ble of the grace which is sealed in the supper ; for u the poor in

spirit, and they who mourn are pronounced olessed," Matt. v. 3, 4.

The Lord promiseth to *l look upon" such in his kindness, Isaiah

Ivii 15, 18. lxvi. 2,

2. This sorrow for sin is of itself not sufficient, it doth not of 'tseli

make any person better, nor worthy in the sight of the Lord. Adam,

Cain and Judas had great sorrow, but it drove them to despair, and

from the Lord ; there must then be also "'a trust, that our sins are

forgiven for the sako of Christ ; and that our remaining infirmities

are covered by his passion and death." This trust is saving faith.

We have explained largely enough on the seventh Lord's day in

what manner we uust in this saving faith, that our sins are pardon-

ed tor ihe sake of Christ. The lowest degree of faith, that active

and restless desire after Christ, and after the forgiveness of sins, and

so a trust that we shall be justified, can give us a right to the sup-

per, since those who hunger and thirst are invited to the benefits of

Christ, and have the promise, that they shall be filled, Isaiah lv. 1,

Mat . v 9. Luke i. 53 That the instructor doth not require here

the highest degree of trust appears from his speaking also of weak

believers, u who earnestly desire to have their faith more and more

strengthened." It is the nature of the spiritual life, that it inclmes

to grow. It is the cry of the weak, "Loidl believe; help thou

mine unbelief," Mark ix. 24. " Increase our faith," Luke xvii. 5,

And such have a right to this rich feast, because it is a feast, which

strengthens their faith, according to what we have taught on the

twenty fifth Lord's day ; yet a person, who hath a full trust and

faith, that all his sins are forgiven for the sake of Christ's sufferings,

is qualified to partake of the supper to greater advantage, inasmuch

as he is able to draw near, as one who is entitled, with more confi-

dence, hath more power to discern the body of the LorJ, and to re-

ceive the signs, as seals of the forgiveness of his sins.

3. That it may nevertheless appear, that this trust is not a vain

imagination, the instructor requireth also " a desire to live a more

holv life." Believers when they attend to themselves, see with dis-

pleasure their continual backslidings, and therefore their souls are

restlessly desirous to amend their lives, yea, even to be perfect ; for

although believers know that they cannot be altogether perfect in

this life, nevertheless, since they are conscious, that they can be

more perfect* than they are, therefore they " follow after perfection,

and reach after it, that they may apprehend it," with Paul, Philip.
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hi. 12, 14. This desire is necessary in order to draw near the table,

because we shall otherwise " partake of the Lord's table, and the

table of devils," winch, according- to the text may not be done ; we
may no1 draw near t0 God any other way, much less in such a

solemn manner. See Isaiah i. 12— 15. By making use of the seal

of the covenant we deel ire not only that the Lord is our God, but

also thai we are his people, " who must keep all his command-
incuts," Deut. xxvi. 17, 18. Yea the sacraments are means to pro-

mote sanctification, Eph. v. 26, and the signs oblige us to " show
forth the death of the Lord till he come." 1 cor. :;i. 26, which we
cannot do, unless we amend our lives.

The Lord's supper being instituted for such only, those surely

have no right to it, who dD not possess these qualifications, to wit,

all hypocrites, or dissemblers, who appear better than they are in

themselves and in private : they will display a form of godliness by
a fail profession, conversing with the godly, and making a great

boasting and ado concerning their delight in holiness, but they deny

the po^er of it in private ; they crave no more than the name, that

they are godly person*, and they aim only at promoting their own
interest ; but when they are examined, and cannot retain the name
any longer, nor gain aught by walking in the narrow way, they will

then forsake their religious course, yea, they will even oppose god-
liness and the god'y. But these are not the only persons, who must
abstain from the Lord's supper, but " all those likewise, who do not

turn to God with sincere hearts," as all ignorant persons, all who
cleave to any sin wilfully and wittingly and do not strive against it

:

those also who do not pursue more than a civil honesty, and an out-

ward devotion, or who do indeed something more than others, that

they may depend on what they do, but have never yet had a dis-

covery of their sins, do not seek their salvation in Christ with an
anxious concern, and do not pursue a faith, that worketh by love.

It is true, many venture to mingle with the guests at the table

without a wedding garment ; but like a lawless whore, they wrest
the marriage pledge out of t e hand of the bridegroom Christ: they
cannot receire the supper aright, nor discern the bods' of the Lord,
and " to those defiled and unbelieving persons nothing is pure , but

both their mind and conscience is defiled," Titus i. 15. "To the

wicked God saith, What hast thou to do, to declare my statutes, or

that thou shouldest take my covenant in thy mouth ?" Psalm 1. 16.

" They eat and drink judgment to themselves," saith Paul, 1 Cor.
zi. 29. They aggravate their condemnation, yea, God inflicts sick-

ness-and death upon them ; he did thuc to the Corinthians, 1 Cor.
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si. SO. Is this matter of wonder ? when they receive the supp im*
worthily, they render themselves " guilty of the hody and blood of

the Lord," as the apostle saith, I Cor. x. 17. "They crucify the Son
of God afresh, and put him to an open shame," according to Heb.
vi. 6. Surely not because they pollute and profane the flesh and
blood of Christ with their mouths, as the Papists and Lutherans ima-
gine on account of transubstantiation and consubstantiati«n, which we
have confuted before ; but because, when they suffer the kindness

and love of Christ in his sufferings to be sealed to them, they de-

clare that he is a companion of wicked men, and was justly punish-

ed as an evil doer.

III. But may those, to whom the oversight of the church is in-

trusted, admit persons, who do not possess the abovementioned qual-

ifications in truth ? no, they must prohibit them. But how will any
man be infallibly certain, that another possesses truth in the inward
parts ? This is not given to any man ; the Lord reserves it to him-
self. Perhaps it will be said, the person who is admitted, must ex-

hibit a certain evidence, that he hath truly experienced an inward
change ? But what shall that evidence be ? that he can show the

time of his new birth ? I conceive this to be impossible, because, he
doth not know the moment, when he became alive from the dead ;

he can indeed say when he was convinced, but that is not always
spiritual life ; or shall his evidence be, that he speaks of spiritual

things in a spiritual manner, and heartily from experience, that he
holds with the most excellent of the pious, and that he walks in

every respect unblamably before all men ? Who of the most exact

and most scrupulous dealers with souls in matters of this nature hath

not often found himself deceived here ? and hath he not sometimes
suspected persons, who had not either the ability, or the confidence

to make themselves known, yea, who despised themselves ? one hath

more of the gift of discerning spirits than another : my colleagues

will reject a person, whom I receive, and they will receive one whom
I reject. If then such manifest evidences be the proper rulvs, ac-

cording to which the overseers of the church must admit a person

to the Lord's supper, or exclude him, there must then necessarily

arise strife, discord, confusion and every evil work, Christ must he

divided, and his coat, which is without seam, must be rent.

Shall we then admit every person without distinction ? is there no

certain standard, according to which the overseers of the church

must proceed in this matter? God forbid. We think that an over-

seer of- the church, in order to administer the Lord's supper to a

person without scruple, and without being perplexed and embarrass-
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ed with many anxious thoughts, ought only to inquire whether the

communicant make a proper confession of his sins, of his faith in

Christ, and of his purpose to amend his life, and whether his con-

versation be agreeable to his confession : " But those, who by their

confession and life declare themselves to be infidels and ungodly,

must not be admitted to this supper." Whether they do in their

confession err from the fundamental doctrines of the faith, or whether

their conversation be scandalous and offensive ; for if we admit such,

" the covenant of God will be profaned," because we then suffer the

seals of the covenant, and so the covenant of God, to be profaned.

Yea, then " the wiath of God will be kindled against the whole con-

gregation." It fared thus with the Corinthians, who conducted in a

most slovenly manner with respect to the supper, when many of

them were punished with weakness, sickness, and the sleep of death,

1 Cor. xi. 17—34. " And therefore it is the duty af the Christian

church, according to the appointment of Christ and of his apostles,

to exclude such persons by the keys of the kingdom of heaven, till

they show amendment of life." But »f this we must speak en the

next Lord's day.

APPLICATION.

It will be necessary to impress what hath been said on our minds,

in order that we may improve it, and particularly in the first place

with respect to the Popish mass, and then with respect to the right

partakers of the supper. When ye, hearers, consider what hath been

said concerning the mass, must ye not then,

1. Justify our separation from the church of Rome ? had not our

fathers sufficient reasons for departing out of Babylon ? they perceiv-

ed indeed that the mass was a mystery of iniquity. How could they

remain with a people, who would compel them, even by the most
intolerable tortures, to deny the only sacrifice of Jesus Christ, and

thus the only ground of our salvation, and to practise the mest ac-

cursed idolaliy ? And though it were even so, that the Papists would

have permitted our fathers to disapprove of this abomination, and

to maintain a different opinion in their own minds, might they then

have continued in that synagogue of Satan ? " Could they drink the

cup of the Lord, and the cup of devils? could they be partakers oi

the Lord's table, and of the table »f devils I" as the text speaks-
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When the Lord by the jfower of his Spirit, and (he marvellous en-

lightening of his truth, caused them to hear horn Rev. xviii. 4, the
*i voice, saving, Come out of Babylon, my people, that ye be not par-

takers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues," could
they then yet remain in her ? And verily we did not separate from
her wantonly, nor too hastily ; for " we would have healed Babylon,

;; could not heal her," and therefore we " forsook " her, ac

ing to Jer. lit 9. « God's two witnesses prophesied a thousand,

two hundred and threescore days : bu. the beasl, which came up out

of the bottomless pit, slew them in all the martyrs ; but God put

in the reformation of the church, " a spirit of life into them, io that

they stand upon their feet," in order to bear a constant testimony

against ti.e beast, and "they have ascended up to heaven in the pres-

ence of their enemies," being exalted above the ;

r enemies, by a

heavenly state of the church. See this foretold, Rev. xi. Who
must not praise the Lord that he hash broken our yoke, and bursten

Our bonds ; that he hath brought forth the truth and light out of

darkness ; yea, without extraordinary grace, this would have been

impossible.

I often wonder how our reformers, who were from their birth ed-

ucated in the church of Rome, were presently able to exhibit the

truth in all its lustre, and were endued with so much valour, that they

could withstand and weaken the great power of the Romish beast.

How ought we, with " the four and twenty elders, to fall down upon

our faces, to worship God, and say, We thank thee, O Lord God
Almighty, which art and wast, and art to come ; because thou hast

taken to thee thy great power, and hast reigned ?" Surely we ought

all of us to beware of returning to i hat people, or of exercising com-

munion with them, which is not unavoidable, either in the dedica-

tion of their churches, thronged with professed knaves, and those

who esteem the world above all besides ; or by going to see that a

bo .Tunable massworship ; or by contracting marriages with the men-

servants, or womenservants of Baal ; or by taking servants of them :

Lice from Idolatry," saith Paul, vrs. 15, preceding our text. Yea,

the magistrates ought to bestir themselves to banish that abom na-

tion out of their jurisdictions : persecution, and a forcing of con-

science, ought never to be commended ; but we might discounte-

nance the abomination of the mass, without rendering ourselves

e-uilty of forcing conscience. We find that as soon as the godly

kings had ascei David, they suppressed the wor

-
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2. Esleem the sacrifice of Christ sufficient to procure the for-

giveness of your sins, seek no other, i est in that, and be satisfied

With it, as the mean to obtain the pardon of all your sins. It ought

with Paul " to be far from you to glory, save in the cross of your

Lord Jesus Christ, by whoin the World is crucified unto you, and

veu;ito the world," G.d. vi. 14. Ye ought not to seek pardon even

in the signs of the supper, tlwugh they were instituted by the Lord,

but to look through them to the Lord in heaven, and to his sacrifice,

as he presents it to his Father in that true sanctuaiy ; for " the

bread and the wine are " the seals of " his body and blood shed for

many, for the remission cf sins," as the Saviour speaks, Matt. xxvi.

V6—28. " Count therefore all things loss and dung, that ye may
be found in him, not having your own righteousness, which is of

the law, but that which is through the faith of Christ, the righteous-

ness which is of God by faith," Phi!, iii. 8, 9.

3. Believers, demean yourselves as " a holy priesthood, offering

up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus Christ," according

to the admonition of Peter, 1 Peter ii. 5. The priesthood of the

Popish communion is defiled, and their sacrifice is idolatrous ; but ye

have been made priests by Christ himself unto God his Father,

Rev. i. 6. Therefore offer to the Lord incense and a pure offering,"

according to the prophecy, Mai. i. 1 1, not in a corporal, but in a spir-

itual manner, and indeed your "body," Rom. xii. l,"a broken

spirit," Psalm lu 17, "thanksgiving and welldoing," Heb. xiii. 15,

16, "prayer," Psalm cxli. 2. " Your life itself," if he should re»

quire it in martyrdom, for the confirmation of his truth, and for the

glorification of his name. See this in Paul, 2 Tim. iv. 6.

We must not only improve the abomination ol the mass to a good

purpose, contrary to the nature of it, but also our doctrine concern-

ing the proper partakers of the Lord's supper. It is dangerous to

partake of the blessed supper of the Lord unworthily ; for we ren-

der ourselves thereby guilty of a fearful sin^ and we bring a dreadful

judgment upon ourselves, as we have shown before. We have in-

deed said that the overseers of the church have a sufficient warrant

to admit a person to this seal of the covenant, when they perceive

that he hath made a proper confession, and that his conduct is agree-

able to his confession ; but this is not enough for the communicant

himself, he must be a true believer, one who is truly sorrowful for

his sins, who seeks his salvation and forgiveness with confidence in

Christ only, and is intent upon holiness, and an amendment of hie

life, that he may he qualified to partake of this holy and blessed sup

per. Therefore we must attend to three things, with respect t<^ v<?

Vol.. IT. R
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ceivingthe Lord's supper, in order that we may receive it properly .

1. Before. 2. In, and 3. After this supper.

1. It is certain, tlr.it when we undertake great things, we ought

to prepare ourselves for them. When the Lord was about to come
down to the people upon Sinai, he ordered " Moses to sanctify the

people, that they might be ready against the third day," Exod. xix.

10, 1 1. See this also Gen. xxxv. 1—4. No man might come near

the tabernacle or temple under the Old Testament, until he was
sanctified. If Job should " stretch out his hands toward Cod, he

must first prepare his heart," according to the counsel of Zophar,

Job. xi. 13 Will any man go to an extraordinary feast without a

decent preparation for it ? How much more ought a person to pre-

pare hini9elf for this precious feast ? and therefore (a) Examine

yourselves whether ye have a riyht to the supper, and whether ye

possess the qualifications which we have mentioned. " Examine

yourselves whether ye be in the faith : prove your own selves," saith

Paul, 2 Cor. xiii. 5. This is necessary before the supper, therefore

the same apostle saith, 1 Cor. xii. 28, " Let a man examine him-

self, and so let him eat of that bread, and drink of that cup." See

what we have said formerly concerning the requisite qualifications

of a worthy communicant ; and apply your souls to those things,

that ye may see whether they be in you.

(b) Consider your former backslidings, since the last supper, that

ye may humble yourselves for them, may be induced to flee to the

sufferings and death of the Mediator for reconciliation, and may yet

confide, notwithstanding your deficiencies; in this manner ire we
Red and rendered capable of meeting God in the Lord's supper.

'" A broken nd contrite heart God will not despise,*' Psalm li. IT.

See also Isaiah Ivii. 15. Matt. v. 4.

(c) Renew your assent to the covenant of God* tha* ye may re-

ceive- the seal of the covenant Without scruple. Hezekiah required

that the Israelites should "'yield themselvesto the Lord" before the

passover, and so ''enter into his sanctuary," 2 Chron. xxx. 8 Do
thus also before the supper, which hath succeeded to the passover.

(d) Stir up your desires for needful and for many graces : al!

thai grace which was merited for you by the sufferings of Christ, is

v presented .>n i sealed in the supper ; the Lord himself calls to you

from Psalm lxx^i. 10, '• Open thy mouth wide, and I will fill it."

But before ye approach,

(e; be reconciled to your brother, if ye have injured him, or if he

injured you ; this is . required by the Saviour, Matt. v. 23, 24.

they we're about to draw near the table in the ancient church,
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the deacon cried aloud, " Embrace and kiss one another." Who
C.»n expect fecgivent ss and favour oi the Lord, if lie will noi first for-

give Ins broiher .
?

2. But \vc must not only order ourselves thus before the adminis-

tration of the supper, but we must also demean ourselves propwrly.

while it is administered, and while we are receiving it : and there-

foe,

(a) Endeavour to detach your hearts from all that is visible and

sintul, and to empty them of it, that ye may employ yourselves only

with the Lord, and his institution. Abraham's servants were obliged

to abide with the ass at the foot of the mountain, when he and his

son went up to the Lord, Gen. xxii 5.

(b) Arise and draw near, as those who have a right and are call-

ed This would enable you to approach with boldness and faith, in

expectation of favour. When the Lord Jesus called Bartimeus, the

multitude said to him, " Be of good comfort, rise, he callcth thee ;"

and when he came in this manner, to Jesus, he obtained his request,

Mark x. 46—52. We draw near indeed seriously enough, but not

believingly enough, when with Esther we only venture, and say, " I

will go in unto the king, which is not according to the law, and if I

perish, I perish," Esther iv. 16.

(c) See in the signs the painfulness, and the power of Christ's

death for you, and his ardent love to you, that ye may " look at him

whom ye have pierced," as was foretold, Zech xii. 10.

(d) Lake and receive the signs of the minister, as from the hand

of the Lord, to be a pledge and seal of his truth and love manifested

in his sufferings for you. See, for we hasten to conclude, Rom. iv.

11. 1 Cor. iv. 1.

3, But shall we now " return, like the dog to his vomit, and, like

the sow that w*s washed, to her wallowing in the mire?" no ! but

we must endeavour also to make a suitable improvement of the sup-

per, after we have received it ; and to this belongs,

(a) Thai we beware of carelessness, recklessness, and sins that

lightly beset us, and that we remain near the Lord, that we "may
not grieve the Holy Spirit of God, by whom we are sealed," Eph.

iv. 30. We should, with the spouse, " adjure all things, that they

stir not up, nor awake our love," Song ii. 7. Yea, with her we ought

to be " a garden inclosed, a spring shut up, a fountain sealed," bong

iv. 16.

(b) Reflect much on what hath been done to you : Jesus asked

his apostles, after washing their feet, John xiii. 12. "Know ye
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what I have done to you ?" In like manner should we also ask our-

selves after the supper, that we might retain a relish of it.

(c) Live and feed now upon the sealed covenant, and the benefits

of it. The Lord hath engaged to give you out of the fulness of

Christ grace for gruce ; claim it of him, and urge your request by
lus scaled l

S word, upon which he hath caused you to hope," with

D*wd, Psalm cxix. 49.

^d) Live now hke persons who are sealed, and engaged to the

Loici, u showing forth his death until he come," according to 1 I or.

xi. 3#4 and laying youiselrcs wholly out lor him. Let " the love of
Christ constrain you to judge, that if one died for all, then were all

dead : and that he died for all, that they who live, should not hence-
forth live unto themselves, but unto him who died for them, and
rose again," 2 Cor. v. 14, 15.

Suffer me to say also, relative to your improvement of the sapper,
for your direction, (a) that ye must not think, that we ought, about the

time of toe supper, to pursue another kind of holiness, than at other

times. Many fatigue themselves, about tiie time of the supper, in a
legal manner, to practise another kind of holiness: yea, they will re-

ject a good frame of assurance and delight in the Lord, in order to

obtain a contrite frame, and to indulge in excessive sorrow. But we
musi always practise the same kind of holiness ; and we ought only

at certain seasons, and particularly about the time of the supper, to

excite ourselves to special liveliness.

(b) The soul ouen knows not how to examine, and to older her-

self, yea, sometimes, when she attempts it, she becomes darker and
more contused than before ; but we undertake this work " with might
and with power," when we ought " with the Spirit of the Lord,"

2ech. iv. 6. Therefore look buck with atu-nlion upon your former
condition, see what ye think of yourselves, and how ye arc disposed
at this moment, and ye will thus become acquainted with your own
minds, and attain to clearness ; or read a good book, which treats of

these matters ; or apply to a good man, speak to him of your con-
dition, and seek relief of him.

(c) Attend not too scrupulously to the order and the number of the

particulars, winch we have proposed for your improvement, lest it

should perplex and weary you ; we give you only a clue, that ye
rnay see what is most agreeable to your frame.

(d) Do not make your good frame your ground of confidence ;

for although a good frame qualifies you for the supper, nevertheless
the sufferings of Christ, his institution, and his invitation to you arc

'the only grounds of confidence, upon which ye may draw nigh.
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(c) Do not therefore forbear to draw nigh on account of a sight

ef your unworthiness, or a want of preparation ; a sight of this, when

it humbles you, is a proper frame to draw nigh with. Pray for your-

selves, as Hezekiah prayed for the people, 2 Chron- xxx. 18, 19, 20.

(f ) When ye have sinned after the supper, do not then think that

the covenant and seal of God are now become of no effect to you.

No, that covenant and seal are everlasting •, and therefore recover

and bestir yourselves in consequence of it, to obtain new grace and

pardon of your covenant God. See Isaiah liv. 9, 10.

(g) Although the church should be ever so corrupt, yea, though

even wicked men should be received into the house of God, and ad-

mitted to his supper do not therefore separate yourselves from it
j

for ye have contributed to corrupt it. Doth it offend you, that the

overseers of the church admit those whom ye consider as ungod»y,

others have reason to be offended with you also, because ye do «iot

first speak to those persons, and accuse them to the church, which
is your duty accoiding to Matt, xviii. 15, 16, 17 1 Cor. i. 11. ,*.nd

tims the wrath of God wdl not be kindled against you, since ye do

your duty. Do ye not advance by doing your duty, mourn then,

yet do not forsake the church, which is still less profitable Sep-

arating from a church, in which there is still truth and godliness, is

also evil, and provokes God to anger. Sec this Pro v. xxiv. 21. Judr

vrs. 19. The church of Corinth was exceedingly corrupt, yet Paul

condemns separating from it, 1 Cor. xi. 17—30. Though our

church in the Netherlands is sufficiently corrupt, she is nevertheless

not so corrupt, but that Christ waiks still In the midst of the seven

golden candlesticks ; there are those still " whom the Lord knows
and seals as his own," according to 2 Tim. ii. 19. "He will him-

self at length take away by his angels the wicked, as the tares, and

sause the righteous to shine, as the sun in his kingdom." Amen,
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KEYS OF THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN.

XXXI. LORD'S DAY*

Matt. xvi. 19. I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of

heaven : and whatsoevor thou shalt bind on earth, shall be bound

in heaven ; and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth, shall be

loosed in heaven.

Q. 83. Wliat are the keys of the kingdom of heaven ?

A. The preaching of the holy gospel, and Christian discipline, or

excommunication out of the Christian church ; by these two the

kingdom of heaven is opened to believers, and shut against-unbe

lievers.

Q. 84. How is the kingdom of heaven opened and shut by the fireach-

ing of the holy go.t/iel ?

A- Thus; when according to the command of Christ, it is de-

clared and publicly testified to all and every believer, that whenever

they receive the promise of the gospel by a true Faith, all their sins

are really forgiven them of God, for the sake of Christ's merits

:

and on the contrary, when it is declared and testified to all unbe-

lievers, and such as do not sincerely repent, that they stand exposed

to the wrath of God, and eternal condemnation, so long as thry are

unconverted : according to which testimony of the gospel, God will

judge them, both in this, and the life to come.
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Q. 85. Hoio is the kingdom of heaven shut and opened by Christian

discipline ?

A. Thus ; When according to the command of Christ, those who
under the name of Christians maintain doctrines or practices incon-

sistent therewith, will not after having been often brotherly admon-
ished, renounce their errours and wicked course of life, are com-
plained of to the church, or to those who are thereunto appointed by
the church : and if they despise their admonition, are by them for-

bid the use of the sacraments ; whereby they are excluded from the

Christian church, and by God himself from the kingdom of Christ

;

and when they promise and show real amendment, are again re-

ceived as members of Christ and his church.

VV HEN the signs of the Lord's supper were about to be dis-

tributed in the primitive church, the deacon ctied, " The holy things

are for them who are holy." The holy are indeed the only proper

persons to partake of that which is holy, and they only can use

it in a holy manner, as it ought to be used, while the unholy profane

whatsoever is holy :
a Unto the pure all things are pure ; but unto

them that are defiled, and unbelieving, is nothing pure ; but even

their mind and conscience is defiled," saith Paul, Titus i. 15. No
uncircumcised person, nor any who was unclean by a dead carcase,

might eat of the holy passover under the Old Testament. No man
had liberty to minister in holy things, until he was first sanctified

for that purpose ; yea, to the end that no unholy person might emer
into the tabernacle or temple, door-keepers were appointed, who re-

moved the unclean therefrom. The priests were appointed censors

of uncleanness, to distinguish between persons and things that were
clean and unclean, that nothing which was unclean might appear be-

fore the Lord. These things were enjoined indeed until the time
ef reformation, and are now abolished ; but the Lord doth not there-

fore choose that things, which are more essentially holy, snoukl be"

administered to the unholy : no, they may be dispensed only to the

boly, and they must be withholden from the unholy: " Give not
that which is holy unto the dogs, neither cast ye your pearls befnr«

swine, lest they trample them under their feet, and turn again, and
»end you," saith the Saviour to the apostles, Matt. vii. 6. He hath
iherefore given to his ministers the power of the keys, that they
may admit none but the holy into his kingdom, and may shut oul
the unholy, according to our text. The instructor, having taught in

the foregoing Lord's day, that the holy supper was instituted only
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for the holy, showeth also that the church must shut out by the keys

of the kingdom of heaven those who give public evidence of their

unholiness. The instructor having proposed this in general, ex-

plains it at large in this Lord's day by two particulars ; he shows,

I. What arc the keys of the kingdom of heaven, Q. S3.

II. How they must be used, Q. 84, 85.

1. By the kingdom of heaven the scripture understands often,

and thus also in the text, the church of the Lord, of which he speaks

in the 18th verse; for Jesus Christ, the King, is the Lord from

heaven, who hath made that Jerusalem his throne, to which his heav-

enly subjects, the believers, the saints of the high places, have ac-

cess, to obtain there by their heavenly prayeis, the heavenly benefits

of righteousness, peace and joy. through the Holy Ghost, of the

heavenly King, in or ler to serve him excordins; to his heavenly laws,

and by means of this kingdom to inherit a still higher kiDgdom of

heaven.

.This heavenly kingdom is shut against the sinner: the Lord sent

him out of Paradise in his father Adam ; hut when the Lord God
erects this kingdom on earth for his Son, he opens an access to it

for the elect sinner, that his Son may have the heathen for his in-

heritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for his possession.

He hath therefore given to the ministers of his kingdom the keys of

that kingdom ; they are certainly not material, but, according to the

nature of the church, heavenly keys, a heavenly and ecclesiastical pow-
er to rule the church, to open it to the penitent, and to shut it against

the impenitent ; as in the affairs of a house, when we intrust the

management of a house to a person, we delirer to him for that end
the keys of the house, that he may admit into it all those who belong

to it, and may open all the hidden treasures of it, and that he may-

shut ali strangers out of it, and lock up all the goods of it. Thus
also the power to govern the state is expressed by keys ; when the

Lord apponted " Eliakim treasurer and steward of the palace, com-
mitting the government into his hands," he said, " I will lay the

key of the house of David upon his shoulder : he shall open, and
none shall shut, and he shall shut, and none shall open," Isaiah xxii.

15, 20—22. Therefore the keys of the kingdom of heaven are the

power to govern that kingdom, even the church. This power is

either the supreme power, which the Father hath given to his Son
alone : for " God hath put all things under his feet, and hath given

him to be the head over all things to the church," according to Eph.
:. 22 "-He hath the Iceys of hell and of death," and " he hath,

"

more tnan Eliawun, "the key of David: for he opens, and no mar.
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blurts, and he shuts and no man opens," Rev. i. 18. in. 7, or a

power subordinate to him, and ministerial, which his ministers re-

ceive of him, agreeably to what he saith in the text.

The Remonstrants deny that the church hath such a power, dis-

tinct from the civil power ; for seeing that the church would not

suffer them, on account of their doctrine, they sought their help

in the gates, and in order to flatter the magistrates, they surrendered

the power of the church to them, and said that all the power of the

church depended upon the higher powers, that the rules of the

church ought to be enacted by the magistrates or in virtue of their

authority over her, and that they ought therefore also to appoint and

depose the ministers of the church ; but the reformed church oppo-

sed this doctrine, and said that the church possessed such a ministe-

rial power, distinct from the power of the magistrates, to govern

herself, to elect her ministers and rulers according to the word of

God, and when they conducted themselves amiss in doctrine or life,

to reject them.

That the church possesses such a power, distinct from the civil

power of the magistrates, appears (a) from the text, in which Christ,

as king of Zion, commits the power of the keys, not to the magis-

trates, but to his apostles only, (b) Under the Old Testament the

power of the church Was distinct from the civil power : " Amariah

the chief priest was ruler in all the matters of the Lord ; and Zeba-

diah in all the matters of the king," 2 Chron. xix. 8, 11. When
Uzziah undertook to perform the work of a priest, he incurred the

displeasure of the Lord, 2. Chron. xxvi. 16—21. It is true, the

godly kings exercised sometimes a considerable jurisdiction in the

affairs of the church, but many of them were also prophets, and

thus also ecclesiastical persons, who had an extraordinary revelation

for this purpose : moreover, those kings did not take upon them-

selves that jurisdiction in the affairs of the church, except in times

of uncommon declension, in order to reform the chuich, which is

now still the duty of the magistrates : but it doth not follow there-

from, that the magistrates have a sovereign poWer over the church,

any more than it follows, that ecclesiastical persons have a sovereign

power over the state, because Jehoiada in his time reformed, and re-

stored the stale, 2 Chron. xi. and because priests also sat in the great

Sanhedrim, which judged in all legal and capital cases, (c) Paul

teacheth us still more clearly the power'of the church when he saith,

2 Cor. x. 8, " Though I should boast somewhat more of our power,

which the Lord hath given us for edification, and not for your de-

structiou, I should not be ashamtd." The church hath then a power,

Vot.. u. S
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Ti'/. from the magistrates, but from the Lord The same apostle

. hat *• he should use s.iaipntss according to that puwtr,"

Cor. xiii. 10. (d) I' he Lord himself hath ordained certain officers in

his church, which therefore intimateth a power to govern the church,

as of" ministers and stewards "
1 Cor. iv. 1, "governments," 1 Cor.

xii 28, ^ ambassadours " 2;Cor v. 20, w apostles, prophets, evangel-

ists, paso.s, teachers," Eph. iv. 11. "overseers," 1 'I hess. v. 14,

"liners, watchmen," Hcb. xiii 17, "bishops, stewards of Cod,"

Til. i. 7 (e) Doih not ev>n the nature of the case teach this? the

of the magistrates relates only to the kingdom of nature,

but the power of the i hurch relates to the kingdom of grace, the

power of the magistrates extends only to the bodily condition of the

citizens; but that of the church to the spiritual condition of her

members ; the power of the magistrates is a lordly power, but Chat

of the church is a ministerial power, nor under tl istrates, but

under Christ, 1 Cor. iv. 1. The office of the magistrate can be ad-

ministered by a heathen, but; no ecclesiastical office can be so admin-

isle red.

It is of no avail to say that all magistrates have not a power over
'. e church, but only the Christian ttes ; for Christianity1 be-

longs not to the nature of the magistracy, since otherwise no hea-

then could administer that. oftice, contrary to Rom. xiii. 1— 6.

Moreover, the power and government of the church doth not ef-

fect a kingdom within a kingdom, the power of the church subvert-

ing that of the magistrate ; for then family government, which is

distinct from civil government, would also be contrary to the govern-
ment of the magistrates.

But they say, " kings are," according to Isaiah xlix. 23, "nursing
fathers, and their queens nursing nuthers of the chuich." Have
they therefore any Lordship over the church? if so, then the \

of the magistrates have also such an authority. Is nursing the

chuich, e:;erci ing authority over her ? the passage alledged doth

not surely assert this, but only that the great men of the world
should be favourable to the church, not by exercising authority over
her, but by submitting themselves willingly to her. The ori

hath not lords, but only nurses, and it is added, " They shall how
down to thee with toward ihe earth, and lick up the dust

of thy feet." This hath but little resemblance to power, authority,

and lordship over the chun h.

We do not however agree with the Papists, who ha\e introduced

a lordly power into the church, not only in ecclesiastical, but also in

civil matters, in an antichristian manner ; yea, they do not allow
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the magistrates any power at all relative to the church ; for although

the magistrates have no power in the church, they have nevertheless

a power relative to the church. Ecclesiastical persons are subject,

as citizens, to the magistrates : the magistrates may punish ecclesi-

astical persons on account of any civil misdemeanour, as Solomoa

expelled Abiathar on account of his conspiracy with Adonijah, I

Kings ii. 35. Magistrates may also manage the temporal posses-

sions of the church, inquire whether the true doctrine be preached,

root out crrours, enact the rules of the church into laws, and they

are bound to cherish the church, according to Isaiah xlix. 23.

Neither doth this ecclesiastical power reside with the pope of

Rome, as the head of the church ; for he is not the head, as we have

proved from the word of God, on the twenty-first Lord's day. When
Christ saith in the text to Peter, " I will give thee the keys," &c.

this surely doth not relate to the pope ; for since he doth neither

profess the doctrine, nor live the life of Peter, he cannot be the suc-

cessor of Peter. What Christ saith here to Peter, he saith likewise

to all the apostles. See John xx. 21, 22, 23. When Christ asked

all his apostles whom they said that he was, Peter answered in the

name of them all, and so Christ also speaks these words to Peter, as

representing them all. See vrs. 13— 15.

Moreover, this ecclesiastical power doth not reside with every

member of the church, as the Brownists imagine ; for when all the

people govern, there will arise confusion: but the Lord requireth*

that " all things should be done," in his church, " decently and in

order," 1 Cor. xiv. 40. «* Are all apostles ? are all prophets? are

all teachers ?" may we ask here with Paul, 1 Cor. xii. 29. Much
less doth this power reside with the women, as certain enthusiasts and

Antinomians fancy ; for women are forbidden to speak in the church,

1 Cor. xiv. 34, 35. 1 Tim. ii. 12, but the ecclesiastical power re-,

sides with the rulers of the church ; these are not bishops, on whom
the other rulers and ministers of the church depend ; for the name
bishop, in Greek efiisco/ios, doth not intimate any sovereignty, but

signifies only an overseer, and is given to all the ministers without

distinction, and even to the elders, as we may see, Acts xx. 17, 28.

Phil. i. 1. Titus i. 5—7, and besides this, all manner of sovereignty

is forbidden in the church. See Mat. xx. 20—27. 1 Peter v, 1—4.

But the rulers of the church are either extraordinary, as the apostles

and evangelists, who were called and qualified in an extraordinary

manner by the Lord Jesus himself, to preach the gospel in all lan-

guages to every nation, and to confirm it by miracles, Mat. x. 14,

The evangelists were teachers sent into different parts, by the apo?.'
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lies to preach the gospel, and to confirm the churches, which the

apostles had gathered. We read of them, Eph. iv. ] 1. Such an
one was Philip, Acts xxi. 8. Timothy, 2 Tim. iv. 5, and Titus, ch.

i. 5. Or the rulers of the church ate ordinary, who are called elders ;

these are distinguished into elders, who teach and rule, and elders who
do not teach, but rule : " Let the elders that rule well, be counted
worthy of double honour, especially they who labour in the word and
doctrine," saith Paul, 1 Tim. v. 17. The ciders who teach are call-

ed also " teachers," and those who only rule, are called " govern-

ine ts," 1 Cor. xii. 28, and considered collectively, they are called
K the presbytery," or eldership, 1 Tim. iv. 14. To these rulers, the

Lord Jesus, as the great prophet .;nd King of his church, hath com-
mitted the power of the keys, as appears not only from the before-

mentioned offices, see 1 Cor. iv. 1, Eph. iv. 11, 12, but also from
Ma 1

, xviii. 17, where the rulers, as representing the whole church,

are called the church, and receive the power to cast an incorrigible

sinner out of the church; and the rulers, when assembled for this

purpose, are either consistories, classes, or synods. Synods are

gathered from theNchurches of a province, or of a whole country, or

from all the known churches in the world ; and are therefore called

provincial, national, and universal synods. Although all lordship is

forbidden in the church, nevertheless, that all things may be done
decently and in order, consistories mist be subordinate and subject

to classes, classes to synods, provincial synods to national, and nation-

al to universal This is gainsaid by the Independents, who will have

that each church should be governed according to its own particular

laws, and be independenton other churches, because otherwise lording

will he introduced into the church. On the contrary the apostle saith,

that " t;.e spirits of the prophets are subject to the prophets : for God
is not the author of confusion, but of peace, as in all the churches of

the saints." See 1 Cor. xiv. 29—33. For what purpose was the syn-

od of Jerusalem assembled ? was it not in ordei to decide the great

controversy, thai had arisen i.i the churches, whether the Gentiles

ought to he circumcised, in order to their salvation ? and when it was
decreed, that it was not necessary to circumcise them, was not that de-

cree s-nt to all the churches? ami did they not submit to it? would

i submission Hitrodo.ee lording into the church ? Nothing is

better calculated to prevent it and to preserve soundness of doctrine.

II. The rulers of the church make use of these keys with respect

to all that belongs to the church, as the ecclesiastical assemblies,

the i' I i the Chtli .'mgto which the outward order of the

church must be rfegUlatcd, the constituting of forms of union, the
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decision of controversies ; but ali tilings must be clone according to

the word of God, and nothing contrary to it : but, that we may abide

by the instructor, this ecclesiastical power must be exercised espe-

cially * in the preaching of the holy gospel, and in Christian disci-

pline, as two keys by which the kingdom of heaven is opened to be-

lievers, and shut against unbelievers."

The first key, to wit, the power to preach the gospel, is not given

to all, who possess an excellent knowledge of the doctrine of truth,

which is according to godliness ; but only to those, who are lawfully

called thereto, and sent. " Mow shall they preach, except they be

sent? saith Paul, Rom. x, 15. See also Jer. xiv. 14, 15. xxiii. 21,.

32. 2 Cor. v. 19, 20. Heb. v. 4, 5, 6. And although no man is sent

now in such an extraordinary manner, as the apostles and evangel-

ists were, nevertheless we must look upon a person as sent by God,

when he is chosen to such an office by the church, either unani-

mously, or by a plurality of votes, or by lot ; for this was usual even

in the days of the apostles, and deemed proper and divine. See Acts

i. 21—26. xiv. 23. xx. 28. 1 Tim. iv. 14. Moreover, it belongs not

to all the elders to preach the gospel, but only to those who labour

in the word and doctrine," 1 Tim. v. 17. The tuljng elders have

only a right to take care that the preachers make use of this key

rightly, and according to the word of God See 'tts xx. 28. 29. 30.

The sinner is debarred by sin from access to the kingdom of

heaven, and from all the great privileges of it : yea, •' his own ini-

quities take the sinner himself, and he is holden with the cords of

his sins." according to Prov. v. 22. « He is taken captive in the

snare of the devil at his will," 2 Tim. ii. 26. He is " kept under the

law, and shut up under it," Gal. iii. 23. Even believers find their

access barred up through the strength of their corruption, the weak-

ness of their faith, and the hiding of the Lord's countenance ; their

doubts concerning their right to the benefits of the kingdom bind

them fast time after time, See Job xiv. 23—28. xix. 6, 8. Psalm

xxxi. 22. Lam. iii. 7, 8, 17, 18, 44. But the kingdom of heaven is

opened to the sinner, and he is thus loosed, not by granting him the

pardon of his sins, after he hath confessed them to a priest ; for this

doth not belong to men, but to God only, as we have shown largely

enough on the twenty third Lord's day ; but by the preaching of the

gospel, by which he is not informed, that the gate of the kingdom

is opened by the blood of Jesus Christ to every sinner, as the Re-

monstrants speak in their cavilling censures of this Lord's day ; for

this is contrary to the word of God, as we have shown on the seventh

Lord's day j but the sinner is taught, that God h?.th set his Son forth
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to be a p-opitiation through faith in his blood, to which he is invited

and culled, thai lie ma) be excited and allured to embrace this Me-
diator, iu go through him to the Father, and to be admitted into his

kingdom. In tnis manner did Paul open the kingdom of heaven,
when he said, 2 Cor. v. 19, 20. il God was in Christ, reconciling

the woiid to himself, not imputing their trespasses to them ; and
hath committed unto us the word of reconciliation Now then we
are ambassadpura for Christ, as t .ougii God did beseech you by us :

we pr\«y you in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to God." But the

kingdom of heaven is opened to belie veis, and they are loosed by this

key particularly, "by declaring and testifying to them that all their

sins are really forgiven them of God for the sake of Christ's mei its."

To tnis end the God of his people saith to the ministers of the holy

gospel, Isaiah xl. 1,2. " Comfort ye, comfort ye my people, saith

your God. Speak ye comfortably to Jerusalem, and cry unto her
that her warfare is accomplished, that her iniquity is pardoned*"

This is k ' remitting sins," John x» 23, and " preaching the for

ness of sins in the name of Christ," Luke xxiv. 47. See Acts x.

43. To do this properly it is not enough merely to declare I

promises in general, but we must apply them to believers in par-

ticular, and for this purpose point out to them marks of grace, that

they may have a clear view of the truth of their faith, as the apostles

often acted. See Rom. viii. 1, 9, 13. James ii. 14—-6. 1 J- im iii.

14, iv. 13. This is clone either « publicly " in the assembly ol God's

people, where the gospel is preached, as Paul did, Acts xiii 3S, 39,

or privately, when we speak-toad res • in paVti

or when he spca'::s to us, and \, • lis n apply these promises to htm,

speak comfortably to him, and remove his difficulties and scrn

thus Paul also acted, At is xx -J. But inasmuch . s believers dare

not always assure themselves by the word of reconciliation, ant! since

they offend often, they must likewise often "lay hold on the prom-

ises of the gospel by a true faith," ami the messengers of good

gSj must publish the message of reconciliation to them, by

which their wavering souls will be brought to a steadfast assurance

and they will thus obtain " boldness to enter with a true heart, in

a full jis.su aace of faith into the holiest by the blood of Jesu

new and Jiving way, which he hath consecr^ed for us through the

veil, that is to say, his flesh," lleb. x. 19, 20, 22. It is true, every

one who is capable can inform believers of this from the word of

God. but not as aii ambassadoor in the name of Jesus, as the preach-

ers of tiie gospel must do, 2 Cor. v. 19, 20. There is a great dif-
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ference whether a common person announce to a capital offender,

that lie is put cloned, or whether his lord's messenger do it.

But the preachers are not only commanded " to say to the right-

eous, that it shall he well with him," but also to denoum e "a wo
against the wicked," and say " that it shall be ill with him," Isaiah

iii. 10, 1 I. Therefore the instructor saith, that by the key of the

preaching of the^oly gospel w it is declared and testified to all un-

believers, and such as do not since rely repent, that they stand ex-

posed to the wrath of God, and eternal condemnation, so long as

tuey are unconver ed." This is also according to the word of G d

which saith, "He. who beheveth not shall be damned," Mark xvi.

16, and k ' he who beheveth not the Son shall not see life ; but the

wrath of God abideth on him," John iii. 36. In this manner did

Peter use this key against Simon the sorcerer, when he said to him,

Acts vii. 21, 23, "Thou hast neither part nor lot in this matter ; for

thy heart is not right in the sight of God ; for I perceive that thou

art in the gall of bitterness, and in the bond of iniquity " Which,
that it may have the greater effect, is proclaimed to sinners with an
" anathema," See 1 Cor. xvi. 22. By which those unbelievers and

impenitent persons are shut out of t! e kingdom of God, aie bound

under their sins and the wrath of God, and their " sins thus retain-

ed," according to the text, and John xx. 2 3, which is done by the

preaching of the holy gospel ; not that the gospel doth this by itself,

for the gospel contains no threatenings nor curses ; it is " the law"

only " that worketh wrath," as Paul speaks, Rom iv. 15. But as

the law ministereth to the gospel, and must be preached with the

gospel, therefore this outshutting is said to be performed by the

preaching of the gospel.

Let no man think that this opening and shutting by the preach-

ing of the gospel is a vain thing, and of no consequence, for we
must receive this as the voice of God, and not simply as the voice

of man ; for God will judge by this testimony both in this life
;

" He confirmeth the word of his servant, and performeth the counsel

of his messenger," as he saith himself, Isaiah xliv. 26. " Whatso-

ever thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven : and what-

soever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven," saith the

Saviour in the text. '* Whosesoever sins ye remit, they are re-

mitted unto them ; and whosesoever sins ye retain, they are retain-

ed unto them," saith he, John xx. 23, and also in the life to come ;

therefore the apostle saith, Rom. ii. 16. " God will judge the secrets

of men" in the dav of judgment « by Jesus Christ, according to my
gospel."
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But as this key first opens, and afterwards shuts, so there is als»

another key, which first shuts, and afterwards opens. This is the

Christian discipline, or the shutting of a person out of the Christian

chu'cii, which is not exercised on them who are without, but on
them who are within the church," who bear the Christian name.
tc Ye slialJ not keep company, if any man that is called a brother be

a fornicator, or covetous, or an idolater or a railtr, or a drunkard, or
an extortioner, with such an erne ye shall not even eat. For what
have 1 to do to judge them also that are without ? do not. ye judge
them that are within? but them that are without God judgeth.

Therefore put away from among yourselves that wicked person,"

saith the apostle, 1 Cor. v. 1 1, 12, 13. Further, tiiis key is not used

with respect to them, who ate only baptized, and who do not declare

and testify by partaking oi the Lord's supper, that they abide by their

baptism ; for the first key is used with respect to these : but it is

used witn respect to th"s^ who are public members, who have join-

ed themselves to the church by a confession of their faith, and de-

clare by receiving the supper, that they are in union with the

church : who nevertheless under the name of Christians maintain

unchristian doctrines or practices." " A man that is an heretic, re-

ject," saith Paul. Tit iii. 10. See 2 John, vis. 10, 1 1. Further, "we
may not keep company with a brother, who leads an ungodly life,"

I Cor. v. 11. 2 Thess. iii. 6, 14.

This Christian discipline shuts such persons out of the Christian

church, not by inflicting corporal punishment on them, as the Papists

do, who bereave them in the most cruel manner of their goods,

kingdom, civil rights, yea, of life itself. Not unlike this is the con-

duct of certain Mennonites, who separate persons for various trifling

reasons from their bed and board, yea» from all intercourse with be-

lievers. This is an ecclesiastical, but an abominable tyranny, and a

prodigious usurpation : it belongs onlv to the civil, and not to the

ecclesiastical powers to inflict corporal punishments ;
" for the weap-

ons of our warfare are not carnal, but mighty through God, to the

pulling down of strong holds," as Paul speaks, 2 Cor. x. 4. Chris-

tian discipline punishelh offending members only in their church-

fellowship, by depriving- them of their communion with the church,

shutting them out of it, removing and banishing them from it. Paul

speaking of the man, who had taken his father's wife, calls this dis-

cipline " a delivering of such a person to Satan," 1 Cor. v. 7. So
" he delivered Hymeneus and Alexander to Satan," 1 Tim i. 20.

Not that the apostle delivered them to Satan, that he might possess

fend torment them in a bodily manner ; but this delivering of them
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lb Satan denotes a casting of them out of the church, as he explains

it, 1 Cor. v. 13, "Put away from among yourselves that wicked

person " Therefore the Lord Jesus also saith of the contumacious

brother, Matt, xviii. 17. " If he will not hear the church, let'him.

he unto thee as an heathen man, and a publican." For Satan rules

out of the church, therefore he who is cast out of the church is de-

livered up to Satan. And he is thus shut cut of the kingdom of

heaven, deprived of all the privileges of it, he is forbidden the sacra-

ments, and they ure withholdcn from him, and he is bound fast un-

der his sins, and under destruction. For the Lord God, when this

is done agreeably to his word, approves of the conduct of his faith-

ful servants so far, that he himself shuts such a person out of the

kingdom of Christ : for with respect to this key the Lord Jesus saith,

Matt, xviii. 17, 13. " If he neglect to hear the church, let him be

unto thee as an heathen man and a publican. Verily I say unto you.

Whatsoever ye shall bind on earth shall be bound in heaven."

But as the servants of the Lord must not be dilatory in this work,

so neither must they be too hasty : " But after having been often

brotherly admonished, they will not renounce their en ours and wick-

ed course of life, and also despise the admonition of the church."

The Saviour requireth " that I first reprove my brother, who ha\.h

trespassed against me, in private ; if he will not hearken to me, that

I then endeavour to reduce him to his duty in the presence of one

Or two others ; if he remain incorrigible, that I then complain of

him to the ruling church, to wit, the eldership ; if he remain ob-

stinate still, I must then consider him as a heathen man and a pub-

lican," Matt, xviii. 15— 18. The order of our Dutch church with

respect to this matter cannot be censured ; it requires that we first

admonish the offender ; then that we forbid him the Lord's supper

for a time ; further, that we denounce him to the church, either by,

tor with his name, that every one may do what in him lieth by ad-

monitions and prayers to reform such a sinner : if all this will not

avail, he must then be wholly cut off in a public manner, both that

he himself may be ashamed and repent, and also that he may not

defile others ; and that none may be offended, either within or out

of the church, and become averse from her. See this 1 Cor. v. 5,

6. 2 Thess. ill. 14. 2 John vrs. 10, II.

Erastus and many sons of Belial, who wish to live without yoke,

would fain wrest this key out of our hands. Do they allow that the

Lord hath given to his servants a power to preach the word, they

will neverthele3s dispute their power to excommunicate and to shu£

•ut of the church, and they decry it as .a most unsuitable practice*

Vol.'ix. T
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But did not the church under the Old Testament cast refractory

pcrt>ons out ? did not Christ gi\c this key to his church ? Matt. xvi.

If. xviii. 17, 18, did net the apostles make use of this hey ? 1 Cor.

v# i i3. 2 John, vrs 10, 11, hath not the Christian church always

used it? would not the church without this key be a den of robhersj

a city without walls, a house without doors or bars, and a garden

'vi'houl an inclosure ? would not the holy things be trampled upon

by dogs, and unclean swine I the wicked be hardened, and the godly

gneveti ?

But when we shut obstinate persons in this manner out of the

church by forbidding them the sacraments, shall we then also debar

them from hearing the word ? Thus they did anciently, that they

might, by ternf\mg the Christians, render them cautious of offering

in any w.se to idols, ro which many declined in those limes of temp*

tation : but this appears to br too harsh. A person is not excom-

municated for his destruction, but for his preservation by re*

pentance : how sh dl he repent, if we withhold the word, the mean

»f repentance, from him?

When a person, who hath been shut out of the church, repents,

must we then always keep him out? so unmercifully the Novatians

acted, (hey would not re-admit even those who had full n and y elded

only from fear in times of persecution. But the Saviour dealt more

mildly than this with his apostle Peter. When God opens the door

Of grace, no irun may shut it : we must therefore receive such a

pei son again, as a member of Christ, and of his church, yea, we
mufii behave in a friendly manner toward him, forgive him his evil

deed, and "comfort him, lest perhaps he should be swallowed up

with overmuch sorrow." bee what Paul saith, 2 t or. ii. 6— i 1. We
must nevertheless not be too forward, or hasty in thi^ matter; when

a person only saith, 1 repent, shall we th< n presently open the door

to him again ? ought no! the evidences of his rej entance and refor-

mation to be.as manifest, as bis offence was before notorious? Verily

the incestuous person was not received again, until he was exceed-

ingly and abundantly sorry, and comfort v. as necessary for him.

Therefore the instructor also saith, that the excommunicated " are

received again, when they promise, and show real amendment."

The. ancient Christian chttrch would not therefore re-admit those who

had transgressed, until they had given several evidences of their re-

p ntauce-s they had fortius purpose four classes of penitents : the

first were the firosklaion <••*, or "the we mplaining," who

stood, clothed with a filthy and blacl m a! the door of the

church, weepii
|

- sins, and entreating those who entered inte-
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the church to pray for them : the second class consisted of the

akroomenoi, or " the hearing," who were permitted to hear in the en-

trance of the church with the catechumens the word of God read

and explained, but were required to withdraw with the catechumens

before the supper was administered : the third class were the hyfia-

flifitonteS) or "• the downfalling," who prostrated themselves humbly

upon the floor of the churc :, and confessed their transgression be-

fore the congregation, whereupon the minister laid his hands upon

ihem, and bade them arise, when they were placed near the Stat of

the reader : but these also were obliged to go out of the church, with

the catechumens; besides these, there were also the sunistamenci, or

4i those who stood with" the people : these did not depart with the

.catechumens, but continued standing with the congregation to hear

the word of God, and to pray and sing with the believers : they

might see the supper administered, but they might not partake of

it, although they were after a short time promoted to that privilege.

This grievous penance every person, whether high or low, who had

committed a scandalous offence, was bound to undergo. Even the

emptrour Theodosius the Great was not excused, but was obliged

to perform a severe penance during eight months ; he could not

otherwise be reconciled to the church, on account of his shedding;

fhe blood of the Thessalonians.

APPLICATION.

This, it will be suid, was too severe ; but are we not now too

-slack? those who have eyes to see, and are not wilfully blind, can

«ee it. How many membeis are there in the church, who join Christ

:tnd Belial, righteousness and unrighteousness, yea, who exhibit

nothing of Christianity ! Alas, how many ungodly persons do we
find in the house of God ! But what is done against them ? who
dares cry aloud, and life up his voice like a trumpet ? are there still

faithful watchmen, who do not spare any ungodly persons, how
-seldom is the Christian discipline used to shut them out of the

church ! where do we find those who are so shut out ? are any ad-

monished, reproved, and forbidden to approach the holy table, on
account of their gross sins, how easily are they restored ! Are any
hearty enough i i this matter to perform this duty faithfully, how

[ many are there who presently oppose them ! This key is in a man-
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ner thrown by and suffered to rust. This hardens the wicked, sad-

dens the godly, kindles the wrath of God, and tarnishes the lustre of
the house of God.

If it would avail to complain, I would say more ; but of what ad-
vantage will it be to root in the filthy wounds of our mother ? If I

could by these means heal them, I might call on all and each of you
to unite with me, and to shed a flood >f tears over the unsightly con-
d.tion of our church in the Netherlands. 1 will do better, if I ex-
cite the magistrates and myself, with all my fellowlabourers, and
the eiders, and every individual to endeavour, as much as in him
lieth, to conduct manfully with respect to these keys, according tc

the word of God.
1. Let the magistrates, (a) submit with humility and lowliness to

the kingly sovereignty of the King of kings and Lord of lords. The
Lord (jiod saith to the high and mighty ones of the earth, Psalm ii.

6, 10, 11, 12. " Yet have I set my king upon my holy hill of Zion.
Be wise now therefore, O ye kings ; be instructed, ye judges of the

earth. Serve the Lord with fear, and rejoice with trembling. Kiss
the Son, lest he be angry, and ye perish from the way, when his

wrath is kindled but a little ; blessed are all they who put their trust

in him." Have not the great men of the world immortal souls to

save, as well as their subjects ? and can they do this, if they will not
bow to him, who is higher than the highest ? or is Jesus a king of
the common people only ? hath it not been foretold, that the great
men of the eaith should be subject to him ? the prophecies are too

numerous to be transcribed here. See Psalm xlviii. 10. lxiii. 10,

1 1. Isaiah xlix. 7, 23. Ix. 3, 10. Rev. xi. 15. Or would it disgrace
and degrade the higher powers, if they should stoop to this great

King? is not Jesus higher than they ? of whom do they hold their

honourable stations ? this Prince of the kings of the earth saith,

Prov. viii. 15, 16. " By me kings reign, and princes decree justice.

By me princes rule, and nobles, even all the judges of the earth."

Shall it then be deemed a reproach to princes, if they submit to him ?

will it not be an honour :o them, and increase their lustre ? have
not godly sovereigns always been most honoured, feared and obey-

ed ? are not the names of David, Solomon, Asa, Jehoshaphat, He-
zekiah and Josiah until this day blessed, when they are remembered ?

and have not the names of the ungodly kings of Judah and Israel

been long since rotten ? Let the magistrates therefore seek their

happiness, blessedness and glory in submitting to the King of Zion.

(b) Magisliates ought also to employ their supremacy, excellency

and dignity for the advantage of the church. It was foretold of the
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Christian princes, that they should "bring presents, and offer gifts,"

Psalm lxxii. 10. Hear what the Lord promiseth his church, Isaiah

xlix. 23. " Kings shall be thy nursing fcuhers, and their queens thy

nursing mothers, .hey shall bow down to thee with their fuce toward

the earih, and lick up the dust of thy feet." The Lord saith to the

church, Isaiah Ix. 10. « -grangers shall build up thy walls, and th ir-

king.s shall minister to thee." 'i berefore let all those who possess

eminent stations, cherish the church, confirm her privileges, pro-

tect her ministers, support the truth, favour her children, restrain

her enemies, and with ail their might correct the sinful manners of

their strjecis, which defile the church. Every godly king of ludah,

who sat on the throne of David, made this his most special work.
" Israel," the church, " is a blessing in the midst ot the land," Isaiah

xix. 24. The godly bless the land and the rulers of it, on account

of the church saying, " Peace be within thee. Because of the house
of the Lord our God I v. ill seek thy good," saith David, Psalm exxii.

3, 9. When the church is well ordered and well cherished, she is

the defence of the land, and renders the people victorious. See
Zech. xii. 5, 6. lea, she maintains and establishes princes on their

thrones by her admonitions, prayers and exemplary conduct : the

wellbeing of the church is of the greatest consequence to the higher

powers ; and therefore they consult their best interest by doing weil

to the church ; but when they oppress and afflict her, the Lord will

behold and require it ; for " he suffers no man to do her wrong

;

yea, he reproves kings for her sake, saying, Touch not mine anoint-

ed, and do my prophets no harm," Psalm cv. 14, 15.

But, my worthy brethren and fellowlabourers in the work of the

Lord, may I not also exhort and excite you with myself, to be faith-

ful, active and zealous in all our ministry ? We have an exceedingly

great and laborious, but nevertheless excellent work to perform ;

immortal souls are committed to our care ; the Holy Ghost hath made
us overseers to feed the church of God, which he haih purchased

with his own blood : the honour pf God, the prosperity of the chmch.
and the precious truth are intrusted to us, that we should regard

them with a hearty concern : shall we then be negligent of our duty.
<k blind watchmen, dumb dogs, loving to slumber," and carnal per-

sons, as the prophets of the Lord's people were, Isaiah Ivi. 10.-— 12.

Let us then, (a) make use of the keys of the kingdom of heaven,

with respect to ourselves : " Thou who teachest another, teachest

thou not thyself?" Thus Paul asked the Jewish teachers, Ron., ii

21. Wc must teach the people that they must examine themselves,

whether they be in the faith," 2 Cor. xiii. 5, fhall we then neglect
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this duly with respect to ourselves ? Or shall we persuade ourselves,

that all the preachers ^re surely believers and godly persons, as the

ignorant people imagine, because they are so wise, and can preach

and pray so well ? Verily those outward things do not prove this,

we know better from the examples of Judas and Demas, who showed

liiat the office of a preacher is not one of those better things that

accompany salvation : it is certain that the preachers must be born

again, and converted, as well as others. Neither the college, nor

the classis, nor a call from the church, nor the holy ministry consti-

tutes grace. Have we no more than these things, hew grievous will

it be for us to sink, down from the pulpit into the bottomless pit of

hell ! O let us judge ourselves, and flee yet to the Saviour, that we
may save both ourselves and others. We who call others to the

grace of G->d, and to repentance, are also called by the Lord to be

reconciled to him. Do we find, after a strict and frequent examina-

lion of ourselves, rhat we do indeed possess truth in the inward

parts, let us make use of the key of the gospel to apply all the prom-

ises to ourselves, as Paul acted, 1 Tim. i 13— 16. 2 l im. i. 12.

(b) Let us have a serious concern for immortal souls, who are in-

trusted to our care, and let us '• look well to the flock," recording to

the admonition of Solomon, Prov. xxvii. 28. If a man fall into the

water or fire, who will not make haste to help him out ? Shall pot

we then, whom God hath called to this work, bestir ourselves to

pluck sinners out of t,he fire of hell ? It will fare hard with tl

watchmen of Zion, if a sinner perish through their listlessness : " the

Lord willl require the blood of that sinner at the hands of the watch-

man," as he saith, Ezek iii. 18, 20. (e) The preachers must use

the keys discretely : they must nol open, when the Lord shuts, nei-

ther may they shut when the Lord opens. To greet all their I

ers, as beloved, called, and sanctified in Christ Jesus, and to apply the

promises of the gospel thus to all, renders the people careless ; the

doctrine of particular grace doth not permit this. Jiut it is still worse

to reproach from the pulpit, to decry us hypqentes, and to deny the

holy table to persons who are inwardly religious, who excel the civil

and formally religions, and urge ethers to work out their salvation

with fear and trembling- Who is a good overseer? is it it not one

who is k ' a lover of good men :" Tit. i. 8. What preacher, who

fears God, dares to u make the hearts of the righteous sad with lies,

whom the Lord hath not made sad ; and to strengthen the hands of

the wicked, that he shonl 1 not turn from his wicked way f" Every

;.richer ought to read, yea. to read frequently, Ezek. xxiii. and xxxiv,
-•' '

' her will conduct himself wisely, and according to the word
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•f the Lord, he must, according to Jude, vrs. 22, 24, " have compaa-

sion of some, making' a difference ; and save others with fear, pulling

thx-m out of the fire." He must with Jeremiah, " i
f he shall be the

mouth of God, take the precious from the vile," Jer. xv. 13, " di\ide

the word of truth aright," 2 Tim. ii. 15, and " give the household of
the Lord their portion of meat in due season," Luke xii. 42. It is

praiseworthy to explain the truth well, it is commendable to reprove

haitiul sins, if it be done with meekness and wisdom, it is <

r ood to

publish the promises of the gospel ; but it will not suffice to throw
every thing out at random, so that few can lay hold on any thing. It

is best to penetrate into the heart of the sinner, that we mav discov-

er the hidingplaces of his self-deceit, and that he may awake, be
concerned, and flee out of himself to t!,^ throne of grace ; and i:-

would be exceedingly profitable to Explain the work of grace to the

godly by marks of grace. Every one would then obtain a near view
of his heart and be able to see it on every side, and the kevs would
be used with advantage. Therefore the preachers ought to attend
so particularly to every one, that they would know their people near
at hand, and how to deal with them to their profit. " Be thou dili-

geni to know the state of thy flocks," saith Solomon, Prov. xxvii. 13.

(ci) That we may not be too prolix, we will only say briefly, that

the overseers of the church ought to be " examples to the flock," in

their behaviour, discourse, apparel, wives and children, 1 Peter v. 3.

They ought to love the truth, and to exercise themselves diligently

in seeking wisdom, "that their profiting may appear to all." 1 Tim.
iv. 15- And to sum up all in the words of Paul, Tit i. 7— 9, " A
bishop ought to be blameless, as the steward of God, not selfwilled,

not toon angry, not given to wine, no striker, not given to filthv lu-

ce ; but a lover of hospitality, a lover of good men, sober, just,

holy, temperate ; holding fast the faithful word, as he hath been
taught, that he may be able by sound doctrine both to exhort, and
convince the gainsayers." It would be profitable to preachers to

read often the epistles of Paul to the preachers, Timothy and Titus.

3. But, brethren of the eldership, we do not inform you, that it

behooves you to take a part in the duties which belong to the

preachers, and we do not speak now of that winch was enjoined on
you, when ye were ordained to your offices ; but we say, take heed,

that the keys be not wrenched, nor suffered to rust, but that they

be used well. It is your duty to keep a strict eye on the congrega-

tion, to visit particular persons, to " warn ihem wdio are unruly, to

comfort the feeble minded, to support the weak, and to be patient to

all men," agreeably to 1 Thes. v. 14. Is there any where an auda-
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clous sinner, request of your minister to assist you complain of hirft

to the biot'.ieraood ; doth your minister judge it to be necessary to

make use of the discipline of the church against such an obstinate

person, be willing and ready to help him. Is your minister dis

heartened, encou.'age him ; is he remiss, stir him up, show that yc

love him, as the servant of God, "count him worthy of double hen

our," according to 1 Tim. v. 17. Then will ye b;: profitable to him,

iceable to the congregation, and a blessing to yourselves.

4. J Jut the congregation ought also to make a proper use on their

part of these keys, and therefore it behooves them, (a) to acknowl-

ed je tnis ecclesiastical power, as given by the Lord to his servants,

and to submit themselves to it : " We beseech you, brethren," saith

Paul, " to know them which labour among you, and are over you

in the Lord, and admonish you, and to esteem them very highly in

love for their work's sake," 1 Thess. v. 12, 13. "The Lord hath

given them their authority, not for destruction, but for edification," 2

Cor. x. 8. xiii. 10 Ye know what pains your faithful preachers take,

yea, thai they " travail again, as it were, that Christ may be formed in

you," Gal. iv. 19. That ye may recompense them, be ye also enlarg-

ed," so I speak with the apostle, 2 Cor. vi. 13. " Obey them that have

the rule over you, and submit yourselves; for they watch for your

souls, as they that give account; that they may do it with joy, and

not with grief: for that is not profitable to you," as the same apostle

admonishah, Heb. xiii. 17, i8. (b) I speak to all who hear me this

day, behold, I open the kingdom of God to on, and invite you to

come to the Lord, and to his goodness, that ye may obtain grace,

mercy and peace : " Enter, enter through the gates ; I pray you m
Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to God : turn ye, turn ye from your
evil ways; for why will ye die, O house of Israel." Jesus will not

thrust you back, but " him that cometh to him he will i:: no wise

<ast out," as he himself saith, John vi. 37. He himself "stands at

your door, and knocks, only hear his voice, and open the door to

him, that he may come in, and sup with you, and ye with him,"

Rev. iii. 20. " Do not draw back, lor then his soul will not have

any pleasure in you," as Paul testifieth, rleb. x. 38. Will ye not

tome to him, that ye may have life, but harden yourselves, that yc

may enjoy the honours, the pleasures and profits of the world and Oi

sin, I say to you in the name of the Lord, that ye shall die, the wrath

of God abideth on you, " ye shall see yourselves thrust out," accord-

ing to Luke xiii. 28. " Now therefore, be ye not mockers, lest your

bands be made strong," as the prophet saith, Isaiah xxviii. 22. (c)

but, believers, ye who seek t© be loosed from the bonds of sin, who
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inourn on account of it, who hasten to Christ, and press after sane-

tification ; . proclaim to you in the name of the Li hat your ini-

quit) is pardoned, and tiiat the Lord will no : wroth with

you nor rebuke you ; do not start up agains' . ough fretful

unbelief, but u receive this preached word, not as word of men,

but, as it is in truth, a* ihe word of Go.!." as the I ssalonians did,

1 Thess. ii. 13. Do ye fear that ye will be deceived in the end, and

wi'l find the door shut against you, let the foolish virgins fe*r this,

ihey who have only lamps of profession, but not th^; oil of grace,

yea, who do not seek it, as ye do. Jesus will n< \ r si ut the door,

which he hath opened to you. Hear him say, Rev. ii 7 "These
things saith he that is holy, he that is true, he that hath the key of

David, he that openeth, and no man shutteth "
I conclude my

present discourse with 2 Peter i. 10, 11. " Wherefore, brethren,

•^ive diligence to make your calling and election sure : for so an

entrance shall be ministered unto y- ii abundantly in > the everlast-

ing kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ," Amer.

Vot. ix-
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nv.

NECESSITY OF GOOD WORKS

XXXII. LORD'S DAY.

Titus ii. 14. Who gave himself for us, that he might redeem us

from all iniquity, and purify unto himself a peculiar people, zeal

ous of good works.

Q. 86. Since then we are delivered from cur misery merely ofgrace

through Christ, without any merit of ours, why must we still do good
works ?

A. Because that Christ, having redeemed and delivered us by his

blood, also renews us by his Holy Spirit, after his own image ; that

so we may testify by the whole of our conduct our gratitude to God
for his blessings, and that he may be praised by us ; also, that every

one may be assured in himself of his faith by the fruits thereof; and
that by our godly conversation others may be gained to Christ.

Q. 87. Cannot they then be •aved, who continuing in their wicked

and ungrateful lives, are not converted to God?
A. 13y no means ; for the holy scripture declares that no unchaste

person, idolater, adulterer, thief, covetous man, drunkard, slanderer,

robber, or any such like, shall inherit the kingdom of God.

"G,REAT peace have they which love thy law," saith David.

Psalm cxix. 165. They have peace with men, who are otherwise
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iheir enemies ; for " when a nun's Ways please the Lord, he ma-
keth even his enemies to be at peace with him," Prov. xvi. 7. Have
they who love the law of the Lord any enemies, who fight against

them, they have nevertheless a great peace, whereby they are so

encouraged, that they are fearless of the fiercest and most mighty
enemies: "The Lord is my light and my salvation, whom shall I

fear ? the Lord is the strength of my life, of whom shall I he afraid ?

Though an host should encamp against me, my heart shall not fear,"

saith that great lover of the law of God, Psalm xxvii. 1, 3. They
who love t!>e law of the Lord have a great peace and tranquility in

their soul with and in the Lord :" The peace of God, which passeth

all understanding, and which keepeth the heart and mind through

Jesus," as it is desribed by the apostle, Phil. iv. 7. Is. this matter of

wonder.? Christ hath purchased that great peace for them : " The

chastisement of our peace was upon him, and with his stripes we are

healed," Isaiah liii. 5. Thelo\eofthe divine- law is itself a sweet

peace : the person who loves the law " rejotceth in the way of God's

testimonies, more than in all riches," according to Psalm cxix. 14.

When he loves the law ot" God so that he practises it, the Lord re-

wards him for it with " peace and mercy," as Paul testifieth, Gal.

vi. 16. When the first Christians " walked in the fear of the Lord,

the comfor; of the Holy Ghost was multiplied," Acts iz. 31.

Thus also the instructor understands this matter, when he shows

us th&t we are obliged to manifest gratitude by good works, as a

mean of obtaining peace and comfort ; for after having proposed

our only comfort in the first question of the catechism, he exhibits

in the stcond question three means of obtaining that comfort, namely,

the knowledge of our misery, of our deliverance, and of gratitude ;

for knowing that a knowledge of misery renders the sinner indeed

capable of comfort, but that it doth not of itself merit, or procure

comfort, he therefore teaches the deliverance of the elect sinner by

the Mediator Jesus, who hath obtained peace, and comfort for* him.

But who can derive peace and comfort from this, while he doth not

love trie law of the Lord, and conduct according to it ? He therefore

shows, that if we will live comfortably, we must do good works, as

an acknowledgment of that deliverance. This he doth in the third

part of the catechism, in which five particulars are proposed :

I. The necessity of good works in the thirty-second Lord's day.

II. The principle from which they must be performed, to wit ; con-

version, Questions 88, S9, 90. III. The nature of good works.

Question 91. IV. The rule, according to which good works must be

performed, to wit. the law of God, from the 34th, to the 44th LordV.
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days. V. The mean of doing good works, namely, prayer, from
the 43th, to the 52nd Lord's days

We must attend at present only to the necessity of good works,
which is exhibited in this Lord's day by two particulars:

I. The motives that oblige a Christian, who hath been delivered,

to perform good works, Q. 8 6.

II. T-f.e impossibility of being saved without performing good
works, Q. 87

1. We are taught in the second part of the "atechism, that " we
are delivered from our misery only of gr^ce by Christ, without any
me>i< oi our own." The Papists, who cannot endure this sacred
tiu /. say that then we need not do any gcvl works; yea, they slan-

der us as enemies of good work^ They are strengthened in 'his

by the lotinomians, or adversaries of the law, who hold that a per-
son, who hath been delivered, doth indeed do good works, hut not

as a duty, because (. hrist hath satisfied 'he law of duty for thosr

who are delivered, They will admil that the delivered must do good
".voiks, because ;t is their nature, as a vine must boar fruit ; but they
say ' at they are not obliged to do them as a duty, which is r.om-

m.ncie:. *nd . joined on them, as though this were the work of
slaves, and no. oi the free children of God. Those who have not

their senses exercised will think that these things are right and fair;

but they who understand the secret, know that these men esteem
every action, how abominable soever, to be good ; because all things

are done according to the eternal decree of God, and therefore ac-

cording to bis will. And what is that eternal decree i an unchangc-

blc lawT of nature, or fate, which determines all things without God.

And so this ass-, rtion is the offspring of Atheism, and the denial of a

God, tricked up by Spinoza and Van ITat'em.

Bu v/e, who have learned hotter, say that a person who is delivered

without any merit o\' his own, merely of grace through Christ,

5f must " still do good works ; not that he may merit by them, as

we have proved upon the twenty-third and twenty-fourth Lord's

day- ; arid not only because it is become the nature of the delivered,

but also as a duty, which thev are commanded to do. Believers are

commanded again and again to perform good v. oiks v. ;th a holy-

fear : the passages are too numerous to be transcribed here. See

only Exod- xx. Deut. v. Psalm ii. 11. Phil. ii. 12. Titus iii.

8, 14, Heb iv 2 The delivered glorv that " the Lord is their

Judge, their Lawgiver and King," Isaiah xxxiii. 22. Must we not

obey God according to his commandments ? and is not that which

we do in obedience to him a good work J
Surely belif
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must be obedient to God their Father with fear, not as slaves, but as

children, as Peter admonishelh, I Peter i. 14, 17.

There are also many reasons, which oblige those who are deliver-

ed to do good works, whether we attend to the Lord, who obligeth

them by himself, and by his beneiis, or whether we attend to the

ends, for which they must c'o gnod works.

1. With respect to the Lord, he is the Most High, and every hu-

man creature is subject to God, and to him as the only Lord. God
is the most glorious being, alone holy and worthy of himself to be

obeyed, believed, feared and served. This lays an everlasting obli-

gation upon the reasonable creature to acknowledge it by good
works. In whatsoever condition a man may be, whether delivered

by Christ, or still a miserable sinner, he can never discharge him-
self from this obligation ; as long as the Lord is God, this bond
will remain upon man : for since the Lord is so excellent, is it not

natural and equitable, that his reasonable ereature should acknowl-

edge his glory ? And how shall the creature acknowledge it ? only

by his apprehensions oi it, and by words ? must not all his actions

proclaim and declare it ? when a Christian acts from this principle,

his work is then most pure and excellent. This high excellence of
God obligeth his people to do good works : '.' Ye shall be holy, for

I the Lord yoar God am holy," saith he, Lev. xix 2. See also 1

Peter i. 15, 16. Hear how the prophet ptoclaims this to the praise

of the Lord, Jer. x. 6, 7. " Forasmuch as there is none like thee,

O Lord, thou art great, and thy name is great in might. Who would
not fear thee, O King of nations ? for to thee doth it appertain : for-

asmuch as among ail the wise men of the nations, and in all their

kingdoms, there is none like unto thee."

But the Lord God, willing to manifest his kindness, obligeth his

people by his goodness and love, to perform good works : for this

reason he hath delivered and freed them from their condemnation

and misery. Why then do men say, that a person who hath been

delivered without any merits of his own, of grace only, is not bound

to do good works ? He is for this very reason, even that he hath

been delivered of grace, bound to do good works. Attend only to

the dispensations of the divine grace which each Person in the God-

head exerciseth toward the sinner, in order ;o his deliverance, and

it will appear, that they who are delivered, are under the strongest

obligations to do good works, and must do them. For, (1) the Fa-

ther from eternity foreordained them, elected, and gave them in the

council of peace to his Son, that he might deliver them, and that

s'they might might be conformed to the image of his Son, and be
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holy and unblamable," Rom. viii. 29. Eph. i. 4. " He hath called

and effectually delivered them out of the power of darkness, and

translated them into the kingdom of his dear Son." They must

therefore " walk worthily of the vocation wherewith they are caiied,"

as Paui enjoineth, Eph. iv. i. The Father establishes also his great

covenant of grace with them: "They avouch the Lord to be tl.ek*

God, and the Lord avouches them lobe his peculiar people ;'' hut

this is done, that they may hearken to his voice, and keep his com-
mandments," as Moses saith, Deut. xxvi 17, lo. Doth he justify

them, it is " that he may be feared," Psalm c>:xx. 4. Doth he adopt

them lo be his children, " they must separate themselves fiom the

unclean thing, and walk in, fear," 2 Cor. vi. 17, 18. 1 Peter i. 17.

And when he preserves them, u
. he puts his fear into their hearts, that

they may not depart from him," Jer. xxxii. 40 (2) The Son " hath

redeemed and delivered them by his blood," saith the instructor*

He bore their punishment, pjid the price of his blood for them, and

satisfied the justice of God. But for what end I was i; that ho

might discharge them from all obligation ? Did the Son of God do

and suffer so much, that he might be a minister of sin to them ? who
dares assert this? and nevertheless our adversaries must assert it,

when they will maintain, that we are not obliged to do good works, if

Christ have delivered us of grace only without any merit of our own.

But the Spirit of God speaks otherwise by the mouth cf Paul in the

text, when he saith, that the Saviour Jesus Christ ik gave himself foi*

us, that he might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto

self a peculiar people, zealous of good works," Titus ii. 14. "Cod
hath also exalted him with his right hand, to be a Prince and a

Saviour, for tj give repentance to Israel," as ue'l as " forgiveness of

sins," Acts v. SI. See only how Paul infers from the humiliation and
exaltation of Christ the obligation of them who ate delivered to do

good works, Rom. vi. Arc they bought and made free from sip, it

is that they may "be servants of righteousness," according to Rom.
vi. 18—22. "They are bought with a price, therefore they must

glorify God in their body, and in their spirit, which are God's." as

Paul teacheth, 1 Cor. vi 20.- Yea, shall not this great "love of

Christ constrain them," lo look upon themselves, as bound to live

for him ?" certainly yes: see 2 Cor. v. 14, 15, (3) They who are

delivered, having been bought with the blood of Christ, are also ie-

ncwed by his Holy Spirit, after his image ; for " he is made unto

them of God sanctification," as well as "righteousness," 1 Cor. i.

• And therefore he hath given then "his Holy Spirit to renew

j
"' after Ins image, See Titus iii. 4, 5, 6. Ly this renewing
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alter his image "Christ is formed in them," Gal. iv. 19. They
become " partakers of the divine nature, 2 Peter i. 4. Yea, " they

are changed into the same image from glory to glory, as by the

Spirit of the Lord," as the apostle teacheth, 2 Cor. iii. 18. Must
not such persons do good works ? may they forbear to act conforma-

bly to him in holiness ? It is become their nature to do good works;

for they who are delivered are " the workmanship of God, created

in Christ Jesus unto good works, which God hath before ordained,

that they should walk in them," Ep>. ii. 10. They must also do
them, because they are commanded to resemble him, in holiness, I

Peter i, 15, 16. How is it possible, that they who are delivered

should not be obliged to do good works ? for the Holy Ghost dwells -

in them, leads and comforts them ; therefore Paul saith, " Know ye
not that ye arc the temple of God, and that the Spirit of God dwell-

eth in you r If any man defile the temple of God, him shall God
destroy ; for the temple of Gcd is holy, which temple ye are," 1

Cor. iii. 16, 17. He saith the same also, 1 Cor. vi. 19, 20.

2. If we consider the ends of good works, we shall perceive clearly,

that the delivered must do good works. The instructor mentions

three ends of good works : the first and chief end is, " that we may
testify by ihe whole of our conduct our gratitude to God for his

blessings, and that he may be praised by us." Gratitude is a cheer-

ful acknowledgment of the kindness of the Lord, manifested in his

benefits, and it induceth us to surrender ourselves to him, in order

to serve him. Wonderfully great and many are the benefits, which
God bestows upon those whom he deliver?. We have now spoken
tonly very briefly of them, but more largely before from the fifth

Lord's day to the present. Must not those who are delivered be
constrained to gratitude by these benefits ? is it not their duty ? bad
not God's ancient people their thankofferings, as well as their sacri-

fices of slain beasts ? Because the Lord doth not now impose such

a heavy burthen upon them whom he hath delivered, but is kinder

to them than he was to his ancient people, must they therefore be

unthankful ? is the duty of " offering thanksgiving to God" now
abolished ? Psalm 1. 14. None will say that it is. But how shall

we be thankful? It will surely not be enough to "say Lord, Lord,

and not to do the will of our Father," Matt, vii, 21. We must
evince our thankfulness by doing good works, in order to manifest;

that we have wholly surrendered ourselves to the service of God, as

an acknowledgment of his benefits. Hear what Paul saith of this.,

Rom. xii. 1. " I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies

of God, that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holv. aecepta-
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ble to God, which is your reasonable service." In this mariner d*
we testify gratitude to God. and praise him with our whole lives, in

all that we do, and forbear, " whether we eat, or whether we drink,

or whatsoever we do, we t\o all to the glory of God," according to

1 Corrx. 31. Yea, "the delivered must serve the Lord in holinefe

and righteousness, all the days of their lives," Luke i. 74, 75.

The other end is " that each one may be assured in himself of his

faith by the fruits thereof." As there are so many, who have only

an apparent faith, as believers are not always sufficiently enlightened

to perceive the soundness of their faith,x and as eve-y believer hath

not his senses exercised to discern between good and evil, and faith

is often weak, and obscured by many mists of cot ruplion, therefore

believers are not always certain, that they possess a true faith. The
Holy Spirit, in order to assure them tliat they possess a tine faith,

beshines them with his light, by which they behold clearly " tin

things" (and therefore faith also) " that are freely given them ol

God," 1 Cor ii. 12. Yea, he gives them sometimes a strong and

sensible assurance cf the love of God, and of the forgiveness of their

bin >, and that in several ways, as we have shown on different occa-

sions. See the -first and the twenty-third Lord's days. But as this

assurance dot'i not always abide with the soul, and as temporary
believers pflfcn exhibit a counterfeit assurance, (for they also some-
times taste the heavenly gift, and the powers of the world to come)
therefore good works are, as fruits of faith, the best evidences of a

true faith :
k
' A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit : neither can

a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit," saith the Saviour, Matt. vii.

13, and " the tree is known by its fruit," Matt. xii. 33. Therefore

good works are very often proposed, as marks for trial, see Psalm

xv. and xxiv. 2 Peter i. 4— 10. 1 John iii. 14. James more espe-

cially doth this : " What doth it profit, inj brethren," saith he, chap,

ii. 14—26. " though a man say he hail, faith, and have not works?

can faith save him ? Faith, if it have not works, is dead, being alone,

Show me thy faith without tiiy works, and 1 will show thee my faith

by my works." He shows also in that passage that Abraham and

Rahab were justified by works, as evidences of faith-. What is your

opinion now, hearers, doth it not concern those who are delivered to

be assured .'' and must they not then do good works, that they may
have a steadfast and indisputable assurance ?

The third end of good works is, '• that others may be gained to

Christ by the godly conversation of them who are delivered." The
wicked, who know not God, seeing the love, which the delivered

-L.C'oGo;! antl tlreir-neighboati Ihdr htfniiitVj their self-den iah
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-fceavenly-mindedness, meekness and moderation, conclude therefrom

that God is worthy to be loved and feared. Tiny harden them-

selves against the word of reproof and admonition, but tins li^ht

etings their eyes, and pierces their hearts so, that c> they are con-

vinced and judged, the secrets of their hearts are manifested, and

falling down on their faces, they worship Gud, and report that God
is in his people of a truth," 1 Cor. xiv 24, 25. v ' The husbands are

"Won without the word by the holy conversation of the wives," and

many " are made ashamed," as Peter saith, 1 Petei iii. 1, 2,16.

Yea, the earnest piety of the delivered will awaken drowsy Chris-

tians, and they who aye fervent in spirit will become more fervent

:

M Your zeal hath provoked very many," saith Paul, 2 Cor. ix. 2.

See P».il. i. 14 Is it not the duty of every person to win his neigh-

fcour for Christ ? ought he not, like Christ's " sheep, to bring forth

twins, and to be fruitful ?" Song iv. 2 vi. 6. Will the fair spoken

Christian, the Christian only in words do this ? no ; even the wicked

presently perceive, that he is a mere talker, and they become more

averse from godliness than before, when they do not see good works

joined to speaking of God and divine things. Must not the deliver-

«d then do good works? Surely the Lord Jesus commands it, when
he saith to his people, Matt. v. 16. " Let your light so shine before

men, that they may see your good works, and glorify your Father

which is in heaven " Paul requireth the same thing, Philip, ii. 15.

II. It is therefore certain, that they who are delivered without any

merit of their own, merely of grr.ee through Christ, must do good

works. But what will become of those, " who continuing in their

wicked and ungrateful lives, are not converted to God ? cannot they

¥e saved ?" Thus asks the instructor, and he teaches us to answer,

" By no means." This is not a mere fiction of his own brain, but

he appeals to " the holy scripture, which saith, that no unchaste

person, &c. shall inherit the kingdom of God." The instructor is

in the right, for this is declared, 1 Cor. vi. 10 Eph. v. 5. Yea, the

word of God saith, " that the wrath of God cometh on the children

of disobedience," on account of such shameful sins, Psalm xi. 6.

Eph. v. 6. Col. iii. 5, 6, And " they who live after the flesh shall

die," Rom. viii. 13. " Without are dogs, Sec. Rev. xxii 15. Such

abominable persons shall not be saved, nor any others, who are not

truly sanctified according to the image of God, however civil and

devout they may otherwise be ; for " without holiness no man shall

aee the Lord," saith Paul, Heb. xii. H. The Saviour himself saith,

Matt. v. 20. « Except your righteousness exceed the righteousness

of the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no case enter into the king-

Vox.ii. V
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clom of heaven." And this is also reasonable ; for God is holy, " he

is of purer eyes than to behold evil," Hab i. 13. How then should

the unholy and loathsome sinner appear before him, and enj< y the

embraces of his biessed love ? David saith, Psalm v. 4, 5, 6 " Thou
art not a God that hath pleasure in wickedness, neither shall evil

dwell with thee. The foolish shall not stand in thy sight : thou
hatest all workers of iniquity. Thou shalt destroy them that speak
leasing: the Lord will abhor the bloody and deceitful man" We
may not think that Christ hath satisfied for them, and bought them
with his blood, and that they will therefore be saved, though they be
ever so ungodly ; for such persons manifest that Christ hath not

bought them, for he would then have delivered them from the prac-

tice of sin because, acco:dmg to our text," he gave himself for us,

that he might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto himself

a peculiar people, zealous of good works." The Lord saith, Isaiah

lix. 20. " The redeemer shall come to Zion, and unto them, that

turn from transgression in Jacob." Paul saith indeed, Heb. v. 9,

that " the Lord Jesus is become the author of eternal salvation unto
all," but he limits those all, when he saith that " they obey him,"

Therefore it cannot avail, either the Papists, or the Antinomians,

that we teach that Christ hath satisfied the law for them whom he
delivereth, and it rfoth not follow therefrom, that if they must still

do good works, God would then demand the debt twice ; for he sat-

isfied the law, not that he might discharge the delivered from their

natural obligation, tor they cannot be discharged from that obliga-

tion, unless they can cease to be creatures, and become Gods ; but
the Son of God satisfied, that he mi^ht take away guilt, and obtain,

sanctification ; for " he is made to them righlt ousness and sanctifica-

tion," 1 Cor. i. 30. \nd therefore he satisfied, that he mi^ht
strengthen ihat eternal obligation. The delivered must do good

», not to satisfy like Jesus, but for the reasons, which we have
mentioned

:y say, " believers are not under the law," Rom. vi. 14. " The
law is not made- for the righteous," Sec. 1 Tim i. 9, 10. Are they
then on that account discharged from all obedience and subjection

to the Lord ? no: but 'hey are not under the law, as the condition

of the covenant of~works, promising life to them who observe the

law perfectly, ;-.nd threatening those who transgress it with a curse.

Gal Hi. 13. Horn, iii 19, 20.

The n'inomians object further, that if the delivered " must " do

good works, they will do them not from a childlike heart, and wil-

lingly, but from constraint, like slaves. But (his « must " h no'-
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fiom constraint, but from obligation and a willing mind, as children,

il must." obey their parents, and nevertheless ob.y them willingly.

See 1 Peter i. 14— 17. Psalm ex. 23. That it may consist with

willingness, that a person may do a thing from obligation, we learn

from Paul, 1 Cor. ix. 16, 17.

APPLICATION.

Therefore when Ave urge the necessity of good works by such

reasons, may we not then, hearers, conclude in opposition to our ad-

versaries, that we have the plainest and most certain proof that the

doctrine of our church is agreeable to the word of God ? for we deny

thus all our own righteousness, seeking our salvation as sinners in

Christ only, and we assign no other reasons for sanctincation, than

those which the word of God exhibiteth to us. The doctrine of

"truth is according to godliness," it is " a mystery of godliness,"

Titus i 1. 1 Tim. hi. 16. When we therefore urge persons to

godliness and good works from the purest principle, even their gra-

cious deliverance through Christ, without any merit of their own, by

the most suitable and powerful arguments, may we not then rest as-

sured, that the pure truta is taught by us alone ? is it not then a vile

calumny of our adversaries, when they say, that we are enemies of

good works ? It is true, that as there is no heretic, who will not ap-

peal to scripture, so there is no erroneous spirit who will not pre-

tend to a form of godliness, unless we will except the Antinomians.

Bu'. what are the grounds and reasons of their good works ? the Pa-

pists assert that good works are merlor ous, obliging God to them,

and so they do good works like hirelings slaves, and l.
j galis>ts. The

Remonstrants and Socinian-* speak only of free-will, of a law improved

by Christ, and of his example ; the Remonstrants add for decen-

cie's sake, a general and sufficient grace, which, if they would

apeak plainly, would be nothing else but free-will, and the out-

ward revelation ; for they cannot name aught that is given by

God besides free-will, and the outward revelation. But are these

things sufficient to influence the soul, which is incapable of t^ood,

and disinclined to it? They may urge her to a certain heathenish

morality, but they will not effectually captivate her, and conduct her

to unfeigned holiness.

Since then we have such a holy and sanctifying doctrine, is it no*
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lamentable, that we do not maintain good works more than we dop

It is cTidcnt that many nm >ii£ us do not practise good works ; foP

where do we see our people "deny ungodliness, and worldly

lusts, and live soberly, righteously, and godly in this present

world, as the gr««.e of God, which bringeih salvation, and whicb

hath appeared to us, teacheth ?" as the apostle speaks, 1 itus 11. 11, 12.

In whom do we see that separating of themselves from the woild,

that strict godliness, that holy resignation to the Lord, to do his,

will ui all things, that heavenly mindedness, and that hearty love to

God and his people ? trie most do not know the model, the pattern,

of these things. Is it not true, hearers ? it is surely evident : for

1. Many, like the Antinomians, look upon it to be unnecessary to.

do good works ; why, think they, are they necessary? and they,

will, though not with words, yet with deeds, justify the Papists, who
say, that if we be saved without any merit of our own, of grace

through Christ, we need not then do good works It is as though
we did works which had been done already. Are there any who
look upon good works to be necessaty, who separate themselves

from the generality, "let their light shine, and do something more
than others," according to the commands of Christ, Matt, v 16. 46,

47, they presently cry out against such persons, as Pharisees, hyp-

ocrites, and legalists : with t!>e wicked Jews, " they sport them-
selves, they make a wide mouth, and draw out the tongue," Isaiah

Ivii. 4. Do ye then in this manner think to break the yoke, and to

burst the bonds, which God hath laid on you, in order to bind you
to him, and his service ? is Christ in this manner become the minis-

ter of sin, that he may procure you freedom to practise iniquity ; will

ye in this manner continue in sin, that grace may abound, and do
evil, that good may come ? " Your damnation is just," saith Paul,

Rom. iii. 8. It is shameful, that ye will not do good works your-

selves ; but it is particularly abominable, that ye endeavour to dis-

charge yourselves from your obligation to do them ; and it is still

worse that ye oppose those who do them What hate ye to de
among us, who urge the necessity of good works, according the
word of God ? and why do ye not join the Antinomians, for ye are

of one mind with them ? Rather suffer yourselves to be instructed

and sec with concern how far ye have swerved in your apprehen-
sions and conduct from the doctrine of truth, which is according t«

godliness.

2. But others will say, we for our parts know better ; we look

upon good works to be necessary. I allow that ye do ; ye have a

borough and excellent knowledge of the doctrine of truth, and can
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,defend it manfully, ye can stop the mouths of the Papists, and cari

sonfound the Antinomians. But do ye also do good works ? what

are they ? are ye weaned from the world, and from your own incli-

nations, and are ye dead to your lusts ? is God the great object of'

your pursuits ? do ye strive to do his will ? where is your lowliness,

your humility ? how doth your love to your neighbour appear ? do

ye show yourselves meek, courteous, gentle, friendly, and ready to

forgive the shame, the loss, and the pain, which ye suffer from wick-

ed men ? In what respect doth your light shine i in respect to your 1

apparel, demeanour and discourse.' We do not see it, but we
sliould see it, if it did shine. Notwithstanding all your civility, Lon-

esty, devotion, and liberality to the poor
;
your earthlymindedness,

gelfsesking, dissoluteness, pride and alienation fiom God still ap-

pear in all your doings. Yea, how many are there, who, though

they have been taught better, are guilty of wicked works ! I mean
you, ye irreligious persons, violators of the name and day of God :

you who indulge yourselves in hatred, envy, anger, revenge, Iascivi-

ousness, gluttony, drunkenness, voluptuousness, falsehood and de-

ceit ; yea, as though ye had quitted yourselves well, who " declare

your sins like Sodom," with the Jews, Isaiah iii. 9. Are not these

abominable sins? and do ye not aggravate them to the utmost, when
ye practise them against your better knowledge ? " To him that

knoweth to do good, and doth it not, to him it is sin," as James
speaks, James iv. 17, Do ye not dishonour God among the ene-

mies of the truth? do ye not occasion that the way of truth, yea,

that " the name of God is blasphemed on your account, as it is

written?" Horn. ii. 17—24. Ye cannot imagine that ye will be sa-

ved, if ye proceed in this way : " Your own mouth condemns you, and
not I," may I say with Kliphaz, Job. xv. 6. Ye certainty do not
exhibit any evidence, that Christ hath redeemed you, and delivered

you by his blood ; ye have not yet been renewed after his image.
Or do ye think to escape destruction by " saying Lord, Lord, with-

out doing the will of your Father ?" Jesus will reject you, accord-

ing to Matt. vii. 21, " If ye know these things, happy are ye if ye
do them," s:\ith the Saviour, John xiii. 17. But « the servant who
knew his lord's will, and prepared not himself, neither did according

to his will, shall be beaten with many stripes," thus speaks also your
great Judge, Luke xii. 47.

Alas ! friends, look well to yourselves, that ye may escape the

wrath to come. Descend into yourselves, behold your abominable
disposition and conduct : think seriously of your immortal souls, the

importance of eternal salvation and damnation, break off your iniqu>*
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ties, and " work the work of God, believing on him, whom he halL
sen.,"' John vi. 29. So ye will escape the damnation of hell, and be

able, yea, willing to do good works.

But m.iy Wi not take up a lamentation for some of those who are

delivered, on account of their unbecoming conduct and say, Lam.
iv. 2 " The precious sons of Zbn, comparable to fine gold, hi w
are they esteemed as earthen pitchers, the work of the hands of the

potter!" Where, O believers, is your former a'id first walking with

God, the love of your espousals, your resignation to the Lord, in

order to serve him, your tenderness, and carefulness not to conduct

yourselves unbecomingly, and that hearty love to good men ? men
can scarcely conceive any more what this means, they have de-

clined so far from it. The world hath taken away their heart, their

sins, which had been smothered a long time, begin to revive, and
how many sinful emotions, and evil inclinations are entertained and

winked at ! their heartiness, liveliness and vigour are abated ; when
they will exert themselves, and " shake themselves," they experience,

like Samson, too late, Judges xvi. 20, 21, that "the Lord is depart-

ed from them," and that the infernal •' Philistines have seized on

them," and with Paul, that they are " brought into captivity to the

law of sin, which is in their members," Rom. vii. 23. And so the

soul becomes discouraged, a burthen to herself, and to ethers, yea,

even to the Lord, and she reproaches his name : « Do ye thus re-

quite the Lord, O foolish people and unwise ? is not he thy Father,

that hath bought thee ? hath he not made thee, and established

thee?" Deut. xxxii. 6. Hear what " he, who holdeth the seven stars

in his right hand, and who walketh in the midst of the seven golden

candlesticks," saith to you also, Rev. ii. 1, 4, 5. I have somewhat

against thee, because thou hast left thy first love. Remember there-

lore whence thou art fallen, and repent, and do the hrst works ; or

else I will come unto thee quickly, and will remove thy candlestick

out of his plac*-, except thou repent." Therefore, as Paul admon-

isheth, Heb. xii. 12, 13, 14. " Lilt up the hands which hang down,

and the Leble knees. \nd make straight paths for your feet, lest

that which is lame be turned out of the way, but let it rather be heal-

ed. Follow after peace with all men, and holiness, without which

no man shall see the Lord."

Come then, ye sluggish persons, let me arouse and persuade you ,

yea, you also, whose souls glow with zeal to strive for perfection,

that ye may be urged the more to " run and not be weary, to walk

md not faint," Isaiah xl. 31. (a) Is not the Lord worthy to be feared.

i, served and obeyed by you? hath he not deserved it at vo"'-
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hands by all his favours ? hath not the Saviour made you " his peo-

ple," by purchasing you with his blood, that ye might be " zealous

of good works ?" according to the text ? doth it not then become

you to be thankful to him ? yea, have ye not surrendered yourselves

to him, and bound yourselves, as it were, with an oath, like David,

** to keep his righteous judgments :" Psalm cxix. 106. Will ye not

now perform your oath ? (b) Is there aut;ht that is sweeter, more

d lightful, or that can rejoice the soul more ? Ye know experimen-

tally that the life of God, and doing his will, is the life, the element,

the meat, drink, and sound health of your souls ;
" It is joy to the

just o do judgment," saith the wisest of kings, Prov. xxi. 15. David

saith of himself, Psalm cxix. 14. "I have rejoiced in the way of

thy testimonies, as much as in all riches." And cannot each of you

believers, bear witness of himself in troth, with the gre;it Paul, Rom.
vii. 22. "I delight in the law of God after the inward man ?" O
the contrary, what bitterness, vexation, restlessness and continu

perturbation is there in sin I How often must ye complain with

David, Psalm xxxviii. 3, 4, 18. "There is no rest in my bones?

because of my sin ; for mine iniquities ate gone over mine head :

as a heavy burthen they are loo heavy for me. I am distressed on
account of my sin." Do not then embrace your own sorrow, but

delight in living strictly and circumspectly to the Lord. (c> If youf
holy living to God should not ptofit your souls in the least, would ye

not still reckon it your happiness ? how much more should ye then

be urged to live such a life now, when " in keeping God's command
ments there is a great reward?" Psalm xix. 11. "The Lord wih
not be sought in Vain," Isaiah xlv. 9 " He will not suffer you to

shut the doors of his house, nor kindle fire on his altar for nought,"

Mai. i. 10. " For God is not unrig! teous to forget your work, and
labour of love, which ye have showed toward his name, in that y<

have ministered to the saints, and do yet minister," saith Paul, Heb
vi. 10. He bestows for "a cup of cold water, which we give to hii

little ones," a great and a sure reward, Matt. x. 42 Is it not true

ye know that when the soul endeavours to do his will, she acquires

a glorious conformity to his image, 2 Cor iii. 18, that your heart

becomes established, that your soul is enlightened, and obtains an

undoubted assurance ; that " the Father and the Son love you," and

manifest it by " revealing themselves to you, and by coming to yo J,

and making their abode with you," as the Lord Jesus promis- th,

John xiv. 21, 23. Would ye not " convert a sinner from the errour

of his way, save a soul from death and hide a multitude of sins ?"

•as the apostle speaks, James v. 20, would yc not at least excise
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Christians, who are become remiss ? surely ye would. Ye cannot.

do this better than by a manly activity in doing good works ; and to

whom will lk God render eternal life ? will he not to them, who by a

patient continuance in well-doing seek for glory, and honour, and

immortality?" Rom. ii. 7.

Have ye therefore a desire to bestir and exert yourselves to do

good works, (a) Let then your eternal obligation to the Lord, and

all the reasons of duty, which we have mentioned, impress your

souls ;
" Hearken, O daughter, and consider, incline thine ear, for-

get also thy father's house, and thine own people : so shall the king

greatly desire thy beauty j for he is thy Lord, and worship thou

him," Psalm xlv. 10, 11. This would retain you always under the-

bond and yoke of discretion ; therefore bind yourselves frequently

to serve the Lord, and say vvilh the man after God's own heart, " O
Lord, truly I am thy servant, 1 am thy servant," Psalm cxvi. 16.

(b) Endeavour to watch and to keep your hearts, and outward senses

and members ; for these often mislead and seduce the soul, and de-

tach her from her strictness ;
" Keep thy heart with all diligence ;

Jbr out of it are the issues of life. Put away from thee a froward

ynouth, and perverse lips put far from thee. Let thine eyes look

jright on, and let thine eye-lids look straight before thee. Ponder the

path of thy feet, and let all thy ways be established. Turn not t«

the right hand, nor to the left ; remove thy feet from evil," Prov.

iv. 23—27. Beware of looking at evil examples, especially of per-

sons, who are eminently pious ; for these ar>- powerful means of

Seduction. When Peter dissembled, the other Jews dissembled

likewise, so that Barnabas also was carried away with their dissimu-

lation," Gal. ii. 11, 12, 13. (c) Depend upon Christ, as your pattern,

Sand imitate him, Eph. v. 1,2. For this end he suffered and acted

Jn every respect in a holy manner, 1 Peter ii. 21—24. Look upon

y\m as " made sanctification to you," 1 Cor. i. 30, and seek that

*help which is laid on him," Psalm lxxxix. 19. (d) " Reach forth,

and press toward perfection," with Paul, Philip, iii. 12, 13, 14 (e)

Do ye fall, lie not still through discouragement, but rise up again

repeatedly. See Jer, viii 4. (f ) Be not satisfied with one good work,

but " be filled with the fruits of righteousness, which are by Jesus

Christ, to the glory and the praise of God," agreeably to the admo-

nition of the apostle, Phil. i. 11. " Give all diligence to add to your

faith virtue," &c. 2 Peter i. 5— 11. Ye,i,see that all your actions

are good, doing them in the name of Jesus, and to the glory of God,

accord';;:-; to Col. iii. 18. 1 Cor. x. 31. (g) Perform not good works

by any means from a slavish fear, or in order to have a claim on God.
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but as the redeemed, delivered and peculiar people of Christ, agreea-

bly to the text, (h) In order to obtain assurance by good works, do'

not compare yourselves with those who are further advanced than

ye are, with your great duty, or with the strength of the old man :-

but consider your desire and love to holiness, and your opposition to -

sin, and " the willingness of your mind, which renders you accepta-

ble," 2 Cor viii. 12.

Do ye not think highly of your good works, because they are few,'

and exceedingly defective, the Lord will discover to you unci others

the good that is in them, and that proceedeth from his Spirit, how
T

ye have confessed his truth, embraced his grace, earnestly longed!

for his promises, obeyed his commandments, fought against siriS

pressed toward perfection, prayed in secret ; yea, he will more than

Paul, " remember your work of faith, and labour of love, and patience

of hope in our Lord Jesus Christ," 1 Thess. i. 3, and he will ac=

cording to his promise, Psalm lxxx. 7, enable you to u &o from

strength to strength, and every ©ne of you shall appear before God
in Zi«u," Amen.

Vol, iij X
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2 Cor. vi i. 10, 11. For godly sorrow worketh repentance to salva-

tion, not to b^ repented of: but the sorrow of the world worketh

deu.h. For behold, this selfsame thing, that ye sorrowed after a

godly sort, what carefuln ss it wrought in you, yea, what vehem-

ent desire, yea, what zeal, yea, what revenge !

Q. 88. In how many parts doth the true conversion of man consist ?

A In two purts ; in the mortification of the old, and in the quick-

ening of the new man.

Q. 89. What is the mortification of the old man ?

A. It is a sincere sorrow of heart that we have provoked God by

our sins ; and more and more to hate and flee from them.

Q. 90. What is the quickening of the new man ?

A. It is a sincere joy of heart in Cod, through Christ, and with

love and delight to live according to the will of Cod in all good

works,
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Q. 9. 1 . But ivhat ere good works ?

A. Only those which proceed from a true faith, are performed

according to the law of God, and to his glory ; and not such as are

founded on our imagination, or the institutions of men.

GOOD man, out of the good treasure of his heart, bringeth

foi\h that which is good ; and an evil man, c;it of theevil treasure

of his heart, bringeth forth that which is evil : for of the abundance

of the heart Ins mouth speaketh." Thus speaks the Lord Jesus,

Luke vi, 45. I he tongue, and all the outward actions are the in-

terpreters of the heart, and show how a person is internally disposed.

The index will show whether a clock is in order or whether

it is not ; the vessel wAi affou! that which it contains; and as the

fruit is. so is the tree : " t or a Rood tree bringeth not forth corrupt

fruit ; neither doth a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit," saith the

Saviour, Luke vi. 43. Thus it i,s also with a man ; if he be good,

i-c wui do. Lhat winch is good, and if he be evil, he will do that which.

is evil The sinner hath by nature a wicked and an unbelieving

heart to depart from the living God, and lie manifests it in all that

he doth, rherefore t. c Saviour said to the slandering Pharisees,

Matt. xii. 3i. " O generation of vipers, how can ye, being evil,

speaii good things I" What remedy is there for thisr shall the sin-

ner only amend his conduct in some measure, and accustom his

tongue to decent language ? This is impossible : the evil treasure of

his heart will, though he strive agains" it, continually yield and bring

forth evil things ; the heart must therefore be changed and amend-
ed, if it shall afford better things. If we will " make the fruit good,

^e must fiist make the tree good," as Jesus speaks, Malt xii. 43.

As we make a tree and its fiuit good by inserting a better graft into

it, so the sinner must also be ingrafted into Christ, that he may
<l partake of the root, and f*tness of that olive tree." Rom. xi. 17.

But how shall he be ingrafted into him ? by regeneration, faith and

conversion, whereby, being wholly changed to that which is good,

he brings forth also good works. So Paul showed that the sinner

" must first repent, and that then he must do works meet for repent-

ance." Acts r.xvi 20.

In this manner doth the instructor also proceed. After he had

insisted on the necessity of good works, he doth not hasten to the

law, as the rale of good works, but requires first that the

heart of man, which is evil, should be changed, that he may out of

that good treasure also bring forth good works.
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There arc two particulars in this Lord's day, which require our

exposition :

I. The nature of conversion, Questions S8, 89, 90.

II. The nature of good works, Question 91.

I. The Kemonslrants imagine that the instructor ought not to

have treated of conversion here, but before the doctrine of deliver-

ance, that so die work of man might precede the grace of God, as

if the grace of God did not pre\ent the works of man, and conver-

sion did not flow from our deliverance. We cannot understand any

thing, unless we understand the name that expresseth the nature of

that thing. The word bekeeten in our Low Dutch language, as also

the Hebrew word schub, to return, and the Greek word efiistrc/i/uiu,

to convert, to convert ourselves, signifieth to turn again to that f;om

which we had turned away before; and it expresses therefore very

properly the nature of conversion. God had created man for him-

self, and after his image, but man is by sin turned from God to him*

self, to sin, and to Satan ; but by conversion, he turns himself from

himself, from sin and .^atan to the Lord, that lie may obtain mercy
of him, and live for him ; in this manner is conversion described,

Isaiah xxxi. 6. "Turn ye unto him from whom the children of

Israel have deeply revolted. " So " Paul was sent to turn the Gentiles

from darkness to light, and from the power of Satan unto God
; that

they might receive forgiveness of sins, and inheritance among them
which are sanctified by faith in Christ," Acts xxvi. 17, 18.

But let us penetrate somewhat deeper into this matter. That con-

version should consist, as the Romanists fancy, " in sorrow of heart,

in confession with the mouth, auricular confession, and in making
satisfaction with our works, by undergoing a certain penance, which

the priest, who is the confessor, imposes upon the sinner," this is an

invention, which is beside the word of God, it is no gracious work
of God, nor virtue of man, but a mere punishment, and an engine to

torture the conscience. This conversion of the Papists is not as

good as the conversion of Judas ; for he " repented," and had more
sorrow of heart, than is required of any Papist, for " hei.anged him-

self ;" he confessed his sins also very circumstantially to the priests,

when he said, " 1 have sinned in that I have betrayed the innocent

blood." He satisfied readily and actually, when "he brought the

thirty pieces of silver again to the chief priests and eiders," Matt,

xxvii. 3, 4, 5.

The instructor rejecting a false, or a half and pretended con

sion, like that of Cain, Saul, Ahab, Judas, and the Popish conversion,

inquires concerning f
\ :> true" conversion, which he describes a
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sisting in two pails, 1. The mortification of the old man, 2. The
quickening of the new man.

1. The old man, as we may all easily conceive, is not another per-

son, distinct from the man who ;s converted, but the evil disposition,

which is in the man himself, to wit, the natural corruption of man,
destitute of the image of God, and possessed of the image of Satan,

which fills his soul with hideous abominations, excites him to every

abominable sin, and urges him on from sin to sin. " The old man
is corrupt, according to the deceitful lusts," saith Paul, Eph. iv. 22.

This evil disposition is called a man, not only because it possesseth

the whole man, "defiles his understanding and conscience," and
whatsoever he doth, Titus i. 15, 16, and " rules in his mortal bodv,"

Horn, vu 12, and because the man loves it, as much as he loves him-
self, 2 Tim. iii. 2 ; but also because it hath ail the parts of a man.
There is "a fleshly mind," Col. ii. 18, -desires and a will of the

flesh," Eph. ii. 3, "a body of sin," Rom. vi. 6. '* flesh," John iii. G,

V members on earth," Col. iii. 5, '• a life after the flesh," Rom. viii.

13. It is not without reason, that it is called also-' 1 the old " man
;

for it is as old as the man himself, and is born with him, Psalm li.

5. Gen. viii. 21. Yea, it is as old as Adam, through whose sin this

old man hath been transmitted to all his descendents ; for af.er

Adam had by his first sin admitted this old man, " he begat a son

in his own likeness, after ids image," Gen. v. 3. This is explained

very beautifully by the apostle, when he saith, 1 Cor. xv. 47, 48, 4P„

M The first man is of the earth, earthy. As is the earthy, such are

they aLo that are earthy. We bear the image of the earthy."

We may therefore call this old man the old Adam. This old man
doth wholly possess and rule over the sinner, while in his natural

state, John iii. 6, but exists only in part in those who possess grace,

vexing them, and violently taking them captive against their will,

but not ruling over them, according to Rom. vi. 14. vii. 22, 23.

Conversion consists in the mortification of the old man. This

mortification is explained by the instructor, as consisting in a twofold

assault on the old man, by which a mortal wound is given him.

The first is " a sincere sorrow of heart, that we have provoked Gcd
by our sins." We cannot understand wherein this sincere sorrow

consists, without considering the several steps of our conversion,

(a) The sinner bereaved of his reason before his conversion, know-

ing nothing of himself, and running headlong on in sin, comes in

the work of conversion to himself, with the prodigal son, Luke xv.

17. He looks into himself and sees clearly and experimentally hit.

abominable apostacy from God, the evil disposition of his soul, and
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tha unseemliness of .ill his behaviour
; yea, he looks bark, and sees

that i.is whole life is filled -with abominable actions, and the sins of

his youth are brought distinctly to his view. Tins affects him with

shame ; he is amazed that he is so abominable, and tii^: he hath

not known it before :
,; He repents of his wickedness, saying, V

have 1 done ; ' Jer viii. 6. He had before this heard others dis-

course somewhat of God, of the law and of sin, and he also spoke

of these things, but he now sees the things themselves, as they re-

late to himself, in their nature, and cries out with Job, chap. xlii. 5,

6, " I have heard of thee with the hearing of the ear; but now mine

eye seeth thee. Wherefore I abhor myself, and repent in dust and

asr.es. See this also in " Ephraim, who, when he was converted,

was instructed, he smote upon his thigh ; he was ashair.ed : yea.

even confounded," Jer. xxxi 19. And thus he becomes -wise

again, as the Greek word vic'ar.oeit:, and the Latin resifitseert, to re-

pent, denote. lie slops not here, but (b) he sees also with sensible

sorroiv how guilty and damnable he is before God ; hc rore this be

thought with backsliding israel, Jer. ii. 35, that the anger of God
was turned away from him," and with the wicked, Psalm 1 2],

" that God was altogether such an one as himself," and that he w
not punish him. But he now sees that God beholds him in wrath ;

he "trembles " at it, " and is astonished," with 1 . ix. 6. He.

hath " a: godly sorrow, accompanied with Lev, ( '. vii. !0, II.

'•' He knows and sees," now experimentally, that it is an e\il thing

and bitter, that he hath forsaken the Lord his God," Jer. ii. 19. He
condemns himself, and cries out with Judah, " Wo unto mc, that I

have sinned," Lam. v. 16. lie ji stifles' Go . Im li.

5, 4, and humbles himself with the publican

not so much as lift up his eyes unto heaven, and smites upon hia

breast," Luke xviii. 13. (c) Sometimes he endeavours to reform

himself, and will not sin so any more ; but he discovers that all i.is

'>cst performances are wholly abominable, with the church he

upon " his own righteousness as filthy rags," Isaiah Ixiv. G. He is

disappointed in ail that lie attempts ; will lie forsake his sins, they

beset him continually anew, lay hold on him, and overcome

will he pray, his heart will not accompany him ; will he re;

the word, he finds an immovable and insensible heart, and he dis-

covers thus experimentally his inability, and that '• he is abomi

and disobedient, and to every good «'ork le " Titnsi. 16.

affects him with shame and humility, not only before

I o before men, whom he " esteems bei :lf," Philip.

v . • is.in his own uch
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Ignore capable and more virtuous than others : but now he looks upon
himself with Paul to be "the chief of sinners," 2 Tim. i. 15, and
" one born out of due time," 1 Cor. xv. 8. Before this he was never

so base, but he still knew of a remedy, and he had always a hope,

that he should be saved; but now he gives up his hope that he will

obtain life in his own way, and by his own doings ; he knows not

what he shall do for his recovery, and " lie saith* There is no hope,"

Isaiah lvii. 10. He is sometimes ready through dejection to aban-

don the whole work of his salvation, because he knows not indeed

what course he must take ; but as the distress of his mind con-

tinucth with him, and he hath also an earnest desire that his soul

should be saved, he speaks to them who are wiser than himseif, and
asks " What must I do to be saved," like the jailer, Acts xvi. SO.

See also Acts ii. 37. ix. 6.

This hearty sorrow of his soul proceeds also so far, that it affects

his body. His countenance gathers blackness, his eyes weep bit-

terly, like Peter's, Mutt. sxvi. 75, his mouth complains, and con-

fesseth his sins, like David's, Psalm xxxii 5, his hand smues on his

breast, like the publican's, Luke xviii. 13, his feet go softly, his

Stomach fasts, and he manifests every token of repentance ; for the

afflicted soul finds no comfort, except only in sorrow, with the pro-

phet, Jer. vhi. 18.

The Antinomians, or adversaries of the law, looking; upon such a
sorrow, as unnecessary, yea, as sinful, show that they understand not

the abominable nature of sin, nor the work of conversion, and that

they do not attend to the word of God, which admonisheth us re-

peatedly to humble ourselves and repent, and informs us how the

saints humbled themselves See Joel ii. 13. Psalm vi. xxxii xxxviii.

Iv. exxx. Jer. xxxi. 18, 19. Acts ii. 37. ix. 6. xvi. 29, 30. 2 Cor. vii.

10, 1 1, and how " they who mourn are comforted," Matt. v. 4.

2. " By the sadness of the countenance the heart is made better,"

saith Solomon, Eccl. vii. 3. And so the second assaul;, by which
we mortify the old man, is " more and more to hate and flee from
sin." When the sinner, during his conversion, bewails his sin with

so much bitterness, he cannot caress it anv more, as he used ; it is

not sweet any more in his mouth ; he will not hide it any longer

under his tongue, in order to spare it, but he will forsake it, and will

not keep it in his mouth ; this meat is turned in his bowels, it is to

him like the gall of asps within him. For (a) he hates sin, he hath

an antipathy to it, and an aversion from it ; nothing is so hateful and

filthy in his eyes as sin. Because he sees now by the light of God
what sin is, therefore he is seized with horrour, when it is ©nly men- -
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tione.l, and he hath a drear) of it. And so he " abhors that which
is evil," Rom. xii. 9. " Godly sorrow worketh indignation," according

to the text. " He hates even the garment spatted by the flesh," as

Jude speaks in his epistle, vis. 23. (b) Being so averse from sin, he
will also actually turn from it, and " cact it away " as the most hate-

ful th;ng, and " as a menstruous cloth, and will say " to every sin,

(although formerly ever so honourable, profitable and pleasant to

him) " Get thee hence," as it is said of those who are converted,

Isaiah xxx. 22. He flees from sin, as from his greatest enemy, he
is exceedingly cautious and careful, that sin may not take hold of

him; he avoids it, and the occasions of it ; " he keeps himself, that

the wicked one may net touch him," as John speaketh, 1 John v. 18.

He keeps himself from the iniquity, to which he is most prone,
with David, Psalm xviii. 23. He lakes heed to his heart, and to all

his members, that he may not be turned aside, according to the ad-

monition of the wise king, Prov. iv. 23—27. With Job « he makes
a covenant with his eyes," Job xxxi 1. with holy David, "he keeps
himself by the words of God's lips from the paths of the destroyer,

hot dug up his goings in the paths of the Lord, that his footsteps

may not slip," Psalm xvii. 4, 5. Yea, with that man after God's
heart, " he will !ake heed to his ways, that he sin not with his tongue,
and he will keep his mouth with a bridle, while the wicked is before

him," Psalm xxxix. 1. (c) As sin nevertheless lightly besets him, as

his corrupt heart continually works up all manner of filth, the world
flatters him, and the devil goeth about, seeking to devour him, he
will therefore also manfully withstand and fi^ht against all these.

He observes by what means they seek to hring him to a fall ; he

rejects their solicitations, he endeavor rs to subdue, to annoy them,
and to " mortify the deed* of the body through the Spirit," as Paul
speaks of converted persons, Rom. viii. 13. " He keeps" the lusts

of" his body under, and brings it into subjection," with Paul, 1 Cor.

ix. 27 " ile puts on the whole armour of God, he girds his loins

about with the truth, he pu.s on the breastplate of righteousness, he
;,
.;s feet shed with the preparation of the gospel of peace, he

takes above ail the shield of faith, the helmet of salvation, and the

sword of the Spirit, whirl: is the word of God." He exercises him-

self much in fasting and prayer, that he may expel that evil kind,

and may seek help of the Lord against his enemies, that he may be
' ; strong in the Lord, and in the power of his might," Eph. vi.

10— 18 .Therefore he prays with David, whom we have oiter. men-
tioned, that God would keep his heart from :. e dominion of pre-

sumptuous sins, that he would direct his vords and thoughts in
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3uch a manner, that they may be acceptable to him, and that he

would set a watch before his mouth ?nd lips, Psalm xix. 13, 14.

cx!i. 3. And he manifests thus " zeal and revenge" against his

sins, as the text speaks,

This hearty goirow, this hatred ?.nd fleeing from sin is the morti-

fication of the old man. For thus he is condemned to die, he is

tortured, he is deprived of his food, a deathwound is inflicted on

him, and his ruling power is taken from him. It is true, he struggles

and bestirs himself yet strongly, but these are only the pangs and

throes of fleatrv, which will never restore him to his former vigour,

nor wholly subdue the converted toy!.

2. Nevertheless conversion doth no' consist only in the mortifica-

tion of the old man, but also "in the quickening of 'he new man."

The apostle teaching the converted this, saith not only, Coll. in. "•,

u Ye are dead," but also, " your life is hidden with Christ in God."

As the old man is the evil disposition and corruption of the sinner,

ko the new man is the good disposition of the converted man, or na-

ture renewed after the image of Go -1 and of Christ, that clear knowl-

edge of God, and that pure and true holiness, whereby a man is like

God, and is urged to do the will of God only. See Coll. iii. 10.

Eph. iv. 23, 24. This good disposition is called a man, not only be-

cause it possesseth the whole man, who is altogether " a new creac

ture," 2 Cor. v. 17, and is as dear to the converted man as he is to

himself, but also because it hath all the parts of a man, as " enlight-

ened eyes of the understanding," Eph i. 18, a " will to that which

is good," Rom. vii. 19, «* a life in the flesh according to the will of

God," 1 Peter iv. 2. This renewed nature is also called a new man.

not only because the converted man is newborn, See John iii. 3, and

becomes a man first with this new birth : for before this he was by

means of his abominable sins with Nebuchadnezzar, like & beast,

and with the hypocritical Pharisees, a serpent, and an offspring of

vipers, Matt, xxiii. 33, but especially because the person who is con-

verted is renewed after his new head : the new or second Adam
'Christ is formed in him," Gal. iv. 9. lie is "the workmanship of

God, created in Christ Jesus," Eph. ii. 10. See this clearly asserted

1 Cor. xv. 47—40.
This new man, created after God. was alive in man before the

fell, but died through sin ; but Christ having slain sin, quickeneth

the new man again after his image. " This quickening," saith the

instructor, " is a sincere joy of heart in God through Christ." The
person who is converted, impressed with a sense of guilt, as Well as

«f filthy uncleanness, (a) flees out of himself through and in Chris**

Vflt. II.
">'
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whom lie embraceth and accepts, to God, upon his cull, for reconcili-

ation and grace. And thus conversion is fuith, whereby we turn un-

to God through Christ, who for this end calls unto sinners, " Turn
unto me, and be ye saved, all ye ends of the earth." And Jer. iii.

20. " Return, ye backsliding children, and 1 will heal your backsli-

dings." Upon which the converts, betaking themselves to the Lord,

cry out, " Behold, here we are. we come unto thee, for thou art the

Lord our God.
-

' (b) Hence proceeds " that sincere joy in God
through Christ," for whereas sin and the world were before this the

dc-light of the sinner, now he is converted, God in Christ is become
his delight: the sinner chooses God in CI list, and makes him the

object of all his joy and gladness, ihat lie may find his delight in

him. God may " increase the corn and wine of the wicked," but

if lie will only " lift up the light of his countenance upon him,"

he hath « more joy in his heart, than the wicked " on account of

all their advantages ; thus speaks David, Psalm iv. 6, 7. 8, " God
himself is his escetding joy," Psalm xliii. 4. »' He desires nothing

in heaven or on earth besides the Lord," like Asaph, Psalm lxxiii.

25- (c) God sheds sometimes upon this his lore, and with his love

a heartfelt joy by his Spirit into the soul; either by assuring her

that her sins are forgiven her, *' witnessing with her by his Spirit

that she is a child of God," Rom. viii. 16 ; or by giving her that

tranquil pe?ce, and calmness, " that peace of God which passeth all

understanding and which keepeth the heart and mind," Philip, iv.

7. Before this, " s n was continually before her eyes " to affright

her, as David complains, Psalm li. 3. but now it is cast into the bot-

tomless sea of God's mercy, and is not found any more, though

sought for ever so diligently, Jer. 1. 20 ; or by impressing a power-

ful sens-- of pardon on the soul, as with a seal, and suggesting those

heartravishing words " son daughter, thy sins are forgiven thee,"

which imluceth her to say triumphantly with ilezekiah, Isaiah

xxKvtii. 16, 17, "O Lord, by these things do men live, and in all

these things is the lift of my spirit : for thou has' loved my soul,

and cast all my sins behind thy back." With the jailer, the soul

ices, that she believes in God " Acts xvi. 34. >he makes her

boast in the Lord, and answers the cl arg of er accusers with the

blood and death of Christ. See Isaiah 1 8. 9. Rom. viii. 33, 34.

It isiiue the Lord doth not always give the converted soul such an

nee a:id joy ; but it is nevertheless certain, that the soul turns

him b' faith with a ready mind, makes 'him the only

object oi" tie joy, and seeks thai jladness in God ; upon which the

Lord revives the soul no>v and then, and more or less.
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Can it no v be otherwise, but that this new man should have " a

love and delight to live according to the will of God in all good

works V No ; for the law of God is writ en in his heart ; the love

of v_hrist constraineth him. and the eyes of his understanding are

enlightened, he looks upon holiness and £ood works as beams of

the divine glory, though before this he considered them as trifles

and follies : with joy " he esteems all the precepts of God concern-

ing all things to be right," like David, Psalm cxix. 128. He says

with Paul, Rom. vii. 12, The law is holy : and the commandment
holy, and just, and good. " lie dedicates himself willingly to the

Lord, and eng.gcs, yea, " swears that he will keep God's righteous

judgments, and he will also perform it," with David, Psalm cxix.

106. He sighs to the Lord for strength and ability : " O," saith

he, "that my ways were directed to keep thy s'atutes," vrs. 5. He
also actually sets about his duty, yea, "he makes haste and delays

not to keep God's commandments," like tiat fervent man, vrs. 60.

His conversion works also this " vehement desire and carefulness,"

in him. according to the text. He " hath also a delight in this after

the inward man," with thai holy .pusie, Rom. vii. 22. Like king

David, " iie rejoices in the way of God's testimonies more than in

all riches," Psalm cx:x 14, and with him, he ta'ces them as an heri-

tat.r for ever : for tl ey are the rejoicing ol his heart," vrs. 3

In this -nanner is the new m in, before lead, quickened in the con-

verted sinner. He becomes another man. a new creature : is uni-

ted to God, as to his soul ; he lives also otherwise than he was used

to do before this : he reckons himself to be dead unto sin ; but alive

unto God, Rom. vi. 11. This is his element, and the life of his

life.

This conversion is ascribed to God : " God giveth repentance

unto life," Acts xi. 18. It is also ascribed to man : " At Antioch a

great number believed, and turned unto the Lord," Acts, xi 21 :

for " God works both to will and to do " in man, Philip ii. 13, where-

by man also wills and works, God converts man, and man also con-

verts himself: "Turn me, and I shall be tinned." saith fhe church,

Jer. xxxi. 3. Lam. v. 21. The sinner doth not prevent God, but

God prevents the sinner, with the work of conversion ; yea, in the

beginning of conversion God works alone without man. inasmuch as

man is blind, and therefore wholly passive here ; but in the pro-

gress of conversion mnn works also, because God causeth him t»

work. And therefore we distinguish conversion into a first and sec-

ond, and a daily conversion. The first conversion is that by which

a man passeth out of the state of nature into the state «f grace ; s»
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K God commandeth all men every where to repent," Acts xvii. 30,

This conversion is also called regeneration : the second conversion

is thai by which a converted person rises up after a grievous fall,

with Peter, Luke xxh. 32, 62. The daily conversion takes place

every day, when a person rises up from his continual stumblings,

and bestirs himself repeatedly to " follow after perfection," with

Paul, Philip, hi, 12, 14, whereby " the inward man is renewed day

by day," 2 Cor. iv. IS

II. He who is converted in this manner must also do works wor-

thy of conversion. The sinner, estranged from God, and blind be-

fore his conversion, knows not what conversion is, nor what good

works are. With the Papists he will esteem certain superstitious

practices, in which he engages with a religious intention, extraordi-

nary holiness ; and with the Pelagians or Semipelagians he will

wonder at himself, when he performs certain moral duties ; but after

he is converted, the eyes of his understanding are enlightened, and

he will say with the instructor, " Those only are good works which

proceed irom a right fuith," &c. We will explain this somewhat
more particularly.

We must know previously that some works are good, and have

these qualifications from their own nature, and so cannot be evil.

thus it is with saving faith in Christ, hope in God through Christ,

the love of God, and the love of our neighbour, proceeding from the

love of God ; these are indeed fruits of the Spin:., as Paul saith Gal.

v. 22, "The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering,

gentleness, goodness fahh meekness, temperance." Other works

are materially good, but without these qualifications evil to wit, out-

ward moral duties. The Pharisees seemed to have many good
works ; but inasmuch as those works had not these good qualifica-

ions, the Saviour expresseth repeatedly his detestation of them.

See Mat, xxiii. 13— 16. Luke xviii. 10, II, 12, 14. There are also

works which are in themselves indifferent, or neither good nor evil,

as eating and drinking of this or that kind of food, following this or

that calling ; but they become evil, when they are not performed

with these qualifications, and good when they are accompanied

with them. And thus we must " do all things by faith in the name
of Jesus," agreeably to Coll. iii. 17, according to the lav. of God,

"doing the will of God from the heart," Eph. Vl. 5, 6, and " to hi*

glory," 1 Cor. x 31.

1. Therefore if works shall be good, they must in the first place

"proceed from a true faith ;" "The end of the commandment is

charity, out of a pure heart, and a good conscience, and faith un
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Signed," 1 Tim. 1. 5. Faith makes the heart good, and therefore

the works which proceed from such a heart, also agreeable to (jod ;

for " the heart is purified by faith," Acts xv. 6. And tlierr-fore

(i whatsoever is not of faith is sin," Rom. x.v. 13, and "without

faith it is impossible to please God," Iitb. xi. 6. .Many know in-

deed that good works must proceed from faith, but they know not

how they proceed from it ; the matter is thus, good works proceed

from faith (a) when they are performed by a true believer If a

man's doings shall p'ease God, his person must first please him :

u The Lord had respect " fiist " to Abel, and " thtn "to his off r-

ing," as Moses relateth, Gen. iv. 4, 5. Even "the satr:fice, the

way, and the ploughing of the wicked is an abomination to the

Lord ; but the prayer of the upright is his delight," saith the wise

man, Frov xv. 8, 9. zxxi. 4. They are the "peculiar people "

of Jesus, who are " zealous of good works," Titus ii. 14. Bttt how
do we become his peculiar people and united to him ? do we not by
faith, we aie taught this, Song ii. 16 John i. 12. Kph. iii. 17.

(b) Good works are also performed from faith, when they are done

by the power and influence of Christ :
" Without him," and his

influence," we can do nothing," according to John xv. 45. Hut how
shall we obtain his influence ? surely by faith only : for we thereby

"receive of his fulness, and grace for grace," John 1. 12, 16, and

we " do thus all things in word and deed in the name of the Lord

Jesus," as Paul commands, Coll iii. If. (c) We do good works

also from faith, when we do them with an assured mind, that they

arc the will of God, and pleasing to him, and thus as the will of

God, and in obedience to him : therefore the apostle of the Gentiles

saith, Rom. xiv. 22, 23, " Happy is he that condemneth not him-

self in that thing which he allowed. \ nd he that dbubteth is damn-
ed, if he eat, because he eateth not of faith ; for whatsoever is not of

faith is sin,"

2. And so they are performed according to the law of the Lord,"

which is necessary, if the works shall be good : for the law is the

rule of good works ; the Lord God also directs man to his law,

that he may regulate himself in all that he doth according to it

:

" To the law and to the testimony : if they speak no! according to

this word, it is because there is no light in them," Isaiah viii. 20.

He alone is the lawgiver, who can save and destroy, and therefore

lie alone can determine and prescribe what he wdl have his reason*

able creatures to do and omit. To behave as a man thinks fit. with

the Papists, may please the man himself, but it will not the Lord ;

for then God is rejected, man becomes his own lawgiver, and he
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may commit the greatest abominations with a good design to serve

God ;
" Whosoever killeth you will think that he doth God service,"'

saith the Saviour to his aposiles, John xvi, 2. Yea, we perform

then adeiestabie ' v wiii worship," tending only k4 to the satisfying of

the flesh," Col. ii. 23 r*s we cannot make laws for ourselves, so

we cannot for others ;
u In vain do they worship me. teaching for

doctrines the commandments of men," saith the Lord, Isaiah xxix.

13. Matt. xv. 9. Though a thing be ever so indifferent, yea, ever

so good, it still '• pcrisheth with the using," if it be introduced

" after the commandments and doctrines of men," as Paul speaks,

Col ii. 22. We must be servants of God, and not of men, accord-

ing to 1 Cor. vii. 23 We shall not " be judged " by the law of

men, but " by the law of God," James ii. 12,

3. ISO work, which is clone from faith, and according to the law

of God, can be pleasing to him, " unless it be done also to the glory

of God." The Lord hath made all things, and especially the rea-

sonable creature, for himself, and for his glory : therefore it be-

comes the reasonable creature to direct all things to his glory.

The Lord is the most glorious being : it is therefore proper that

his creature should acknowledge this in all that he doth, "whether
he eat, or whether he drink, or whatever else lie do," 1 Cor. x 31.

"When a man aims at himself, he puts himself in the place of God,

It is true we must do good works, that we may gain our neighbour

for Christ, but this issues in the glory of the Lord. See Mutt. v.

16. We must not always disapprove of believets aiming at their

own profit and pleasure; for the Lord himself excites and urgeth

his people sometimes by these things, Gen. xv, 1, and they also suf-

fer themselves to be moved thereby. See this in the virgins of Je-

sus, and in Moses, Song 1. 4 Heb. xi. 26. It is also nearly im-

possible that unexperienced Christians who have but little knowledge
of divine truths, should begin all that they do from a direct view to

the glory of God ; their own salvation, advantage and pleasure will

excite them most, and they end thus in the glory of the Lord, since

the glory of God is their salvation, and their salvation is the

glory of God; when "God satisfieth their souls as with marrow
and fatness, then their mouths praise him with joyful lips," Psalm
lxviii. 5. And so the Lord obtains his em!, to wit, his jjlory, and he

esteems such a work good.
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APPLICATION.

Do these qualifications render the works of men good, can then
the virtues of the heathens be good works, as the patrons of free-

will imagine ? They had not surely a true faith ; did they possess the
law of nature, how was it obscured and effaced by their blindness

corruption and evil practices ! was it not their own honour, the
reputation that they were wise and virtuous, that ur^ed them on ?

For, "when they knew God," saith Paul, Rom. i. 21, 22, " they glo-

rified him not as God, neither were thankful ; but they became vaia
in their imaginations, and their foolish heart was darkened. Pro-
fessing themselves to be wise, they became fools." But we need
not wonder that persons, who speak so highly of the powers of free-

will, look upon the virtues of the heathens to be good works ; for

even their own virtues are no better than heathenish morality, the
offspring of the corrupt will, and only tricked up with the name of
Christian virtues and of faith. The Papists, who value themselves
wonderfully upon their good works, have made good works of the most
fantastical things

;
performing pilgrimages, going barefoot, not spa-

ring the body, but scourging it, making monastic vows, yea, doctrines

of devils, forbidding to marry, and abstaining from certain meats,
these are reckoned not only good works, but even supererogatory
good. But these things cannot be done from faith, to the glory of

God, nor according to his law. God doth not require them at the

hands of any man, he detests them : " In vain," saith the Saviour,

"do they worship me, teaching for doctrines the commandments of

men," Mat. xv. 9. Our church speaks wi'h more sincerity and
truth of good works, and hath therefore the surest evidence, that

she thinks rightly, more especially as she speaks according to the

word of Got!.

Will it now suffice, that we have contemplated this matter, as a

truth, without respect to ourselves ? must we not also apply it to

ourselves ? It concerns us greatly, whether we also be converted

or not. It is certain, that all who are present here are not eonvert-

ed, nor all unconverted. Many fee*d upon ashes, a deceived heart

turns tbem aside, so ttiat they cannot deliver themselves, nor say,

Is there not a lie in my right hand ? They ween that they are con-

verted, but the old man hath never yet been mortified in them, nor
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the new man quickened. Others think that they are not yet con-

verted, because they experience so gveat a power of the body of

death in themselves, although they are truly partakers of grace.

It is therefore necessary, that each one should consider his ways,

and examine himself whether he be truly converted or not. But be-

fore we hold the light to you, that ye may see yourselves by it, we
will discover to you the false evidences, which disturb or quiet the

converted and the unconverted improperly.

It is surely no evidence of conversion, (a) that a person is able to

mention the time, when he had certain emotions of painful sorrow

on account of sin, of delightful joy, and an inclination to that which

is good ; for these things are not accompanied in all men with con-

version ; they are surely not always the beginning of conversion,

(b) The severity and the duration of the convictions, which a person

hath ones had, are also no evidences that he is converted. It ap-

pears from experience, that some are converted without any griev-

ous distress of mind ; that others do not continue long under severe

convictions, and that there are those also, who partake of converting

grace from their youth ; and some are converted by a calm contem-

plation of the truth, yea, even with a sweet joy, as we have shown

upon the twenty-fifth Lord's day. On the other hand, reprobates,

such as Cain, Saul, Ahab and Judas, experience sometimes severe

convictions, (c) Neither may we look upon it as an evidence of

true conversion, that a person is more virtuous in some respects

than others ; many are civil, honest, and exceedingly devout, but

their heart is and continues rotten, like the heart of the Pharisee,

who thanked God that he was more virtuous than other men, Luke

xviii. 1 1, 12. As it is also no evidence of an unconverted state, that

a person still expenenceth a great power of the old man in himself;

for we should then be obliged to condemn Paul, who bewailed him-

self rreatly on this account, Rom, vii. (d) It is still less a true evi-

dence, that a person is converted or unconverted, because eminently

godly persons approve or condemn him. Paul, though he was con-

yerted, was at first suspected by the Christians, Acts ix. 26, and

without doubt Judas, Simon the sorcerer, and Demas were looked

upon by many, as converted.

A better and a surer evidence of conversion (a)is tl.e work of conver-

sion itself, as explained above. The converted have a sincere sorrow of

heart for their sins, they hate them mere t'nn aught besides, they a»e

afraid of them, and endeavour to flee from them. Gcd and his service

are the objects of their joy, delight and love. It is true, some are corv-

verted without such a grievous sorrow, but they wilJ
I

:
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sorry, and mourn on account of their daily offences. Do they not

obtain much joy from the Lord, they cannot, nevertheless, delight

themselves in sin, and out of the Lord : their continual turning to

the Lord manifests that they seek their rest in him only. Are they

sometimes listless with respeet to the service of the Lord, it is a

burthen to them, and they endeavour again and again to enliven them-

selves. True conversion discovertth kself still more (c) by the work

of faith ; faith and conversion always accompany each other* See

Mark i. 15. Act* si. 2i. They who are converted, actually pass by

faith out of themselves into the Lord, in order that they may obtain

in and with him grace, reconciliation, pardon and sanctiffcation ;

with the prodigal son " they arise, go to their Father," confess

their sins, and entreat him for grace, Luke xv. 18, 19 Yea, they

engage in a solemn manner to serve him, they " join themselves to

him to serve him, to love the name of the Lord, and to be his ser-

vants," Isaiah xlv. 5. Ivi. 5. We add to this (c) Their sorrow for

sin as sin. It grieves them that they have deserved damnation ;

but they see also so much shame and filth in their inquiry, that they

hide themselves for shame, " they loathe themselves," Ezek. xxxvi,

31, and they " dare not lift up their face to God," Ezraix. 6. They
hate sin and flee from it, because it is sin. Although sin were
not punished, they would, on account of its hatefulness, still hate

it, flee fiom it, and cast it away, as a menstruous cloth," Isaiah

xxx 22. Once more, (d)They are converted from every sin to every

good work, that God hath commanded : " They have a delight,"

saith the instructor, " to live according to the will of God in all good
works." There is not one sin, great cr small, though ever so hon-

ourable, pleasant and profitable to the flesh, from which they do
not turn away, and which they do not hate and strive against : there

is not one commandment of God, to which they do not submit
themselves with delight and willingly : their heart saith with David,

Psalm cxix. 128. "I esteem all thy precepts concerning all things

to be right ; and I hate every false way." Suffer me to add yet j

(f) They who are conrcrted are not satisfied with merely amending
their actions, forsaking that which is evil, and doing that which is

good ; but they attend also to their hearts, that they likewise may
be amended, converted and changed. They see that their under-
standing is darkened, they endeavour to enlighten it, that they may
see the light in God's light ; conversion is indeed " a turning from
darkness to light," Acts xxvi. 18. They see that their will with

its motions and desires is stubborn, crooked and perverse ; they en=

deavour to subdue, to renew and direct it according t© the will •(

Vol it. y
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God, and thus " to make themselves a new heart and a new spirit,"

according to Ezck. xviii 31. They lind that they have no strength

to do aught, and especially none to change their hearts ; therefore

they turn themselves to the Eord, and cry with David, Psalm li 10.

" Create in me a clean heart, O God ; and renew a right spirit with-

in me,"' And thus with'king Josiah, 2 Kings xxiii. 25. " They turn

•to the Lord with all their heart, and with all their soul, and with all

their might, according to all the law of Moses "

What think ye hearers ? do ye all answer this description ? Surely

ye do not, who have not yet striven to he converted, but are and re-

main careless and listless : earthly, visible and sinful objects possess

you altogether : Evil is still sweet in your mouths, ye hide it under

your tongues, ye spare it, and forsake it not," as Zopbar speaks,

Job xx. I", 13. What will it avail you to perforin certain works of

honesty and religion, and to prink yourselves with them, while your

hearts are unconverted, and your works have not the requisite qual-

ifications ? " Your webs will not become garments, neither will ye

be able to cover yourselves with your works : your works are works
of iniquity, and the act of violence is in your hands," as it is said,

Isaiah lix. 5. Or do ye flatter yourselves, that ye will convert your-

selves some time or other hereafter. Alas, how do ye deceive your-

selves ! how long do ye expect to live ? " Thou fool," perhaps
" this night thy soul will be required of thee," as the Saviour spake,

IjUke xii. 20. Or do ye hope to repent on your death-beds ? will

ye be abler then, than ye are now ? no, your deadly sickness will

not suffer your souls to repent, and will perhaps so stupify your un-

derstandings, that ye will be forced to die as a fool dieth. Or is it

yoor hope, that ye will live yet some time ? will ye have then more
time and inclination, and less to do in the world than ye have now ?

will the door of grace be then still open, and God stand toady to re-

ceive you, as soon as ye cail, when ye have rejected him so long, in

opposition to all his calls ? lie saith no, Prov. i. 24, 28. Do ye de-

fer your conversion until another time, it is to be feared, that God
will punish you then with judicial blindness and hardness, winch

will render you . . of conversion. See this threatened, Isaiah

iv. '.:, 10.

" Seek t! while he may be found, call upon him while

lie is near- Lei the wicked forsake hit way, and the unrighteous

man his thoughts ; and kt him return unto the Lord, and he will

have mercy oh him, and to our God, for he will abundantly pardon.'

Thus the Lord callech u> you, Isaiah lv. 6, 7. Delay not by any

>S) but as Davie! saith, " To-day, if ye will hear his voice, harde"
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net your hearts," Psalm xcv. 7, 8. There is surely nothing, in which

ye have a greater concern than conversion. Have ye not departed

from God, and from a most, glorious condition ? Will ye not then

return ? " Shall they fall, and not arise ? shall he turn away, and
net return? saith the Lord," Jer. viii. 4. "Or do ye despise the

riches of his goodness, forbearance, and long-suffering ; not knowing
fjKat the goodness of God leadeth you to repentance?" or will ye,
14 after your hardness and impenitent hearts, treasure up to yourselves

wrath against the d«y of wrath, and revelation of the righteous judg-

ment of God :" as the apostle speaks, Rom. ii. 4, 5. Or are ye

indifferent whether ye be saved or damned ? or do ye not endeavour

to be converted, because ye cannot convert yourselves ? This doth

not hinder you, for God gives you not only the word, and time to

repent, but often his Spirit also to convince you, and he stirs you up
repeatedly by your conscience, and thus gives you strength ; but ye

withstand his Spirit, and therefore it is your will that hinders you ;

u Ye will not come to Christ, that ye may have life," as he himself

saith, John v. 4. Or dare ye not turn to God, because ye have sin-

ned so grievously, and so long a time against him ? He calls to

you still, yea. he swears, Ezek. xxxiii. 1 1. " That he hath bo plea-

sure in the death of the wicked but that the wicked turn from his

way and live : turn ye, turn yc from your evil ways ; for why will

ye die, O house of Israel ?"

Only consider and say, " What have I done ?" Jer. viii. 6. A
person will never repent, until he first comes to himself and sees hir,

abominable disposition and dreadful situation ; for this drives him

out of himself to the Lord. " When we fear, then we come to the

Lord and to his goodness; and when we acknowledge our offence,

and are in affliction,! then we seek his face early," Hosea hi. 5. v.

I 5. Abide by all means under a zealous ministration of the word

of conversion ; "God gives thereby repentance unto life." " When
they heard this, they were pricked in their heart, and said unto Pe-

ter, and to the rest of the apostles, Men and brethren, what shall we
do ?" Thus speaks Luke of the ptntecost hearers, Acts ii. 27.

Above ail, pray earnestly and incessantly to God, that he would con-

vert you, with the church, who said repeatedly, " Turn thou me,

and I shall be turned," Jer xxxi 18. Lam. v. 21. And flee to his

Son, " who is exalted to be a Prince and a Saviour, to give repen-

tance to Israel and forgiveness of sins," Acts. v. 31.

But ye who are converted, (a) Glory and rejoice in the grace

which hath been shown to you ; others glory and rejoice in you.

See Acts xi. 18. xv. 3. 1 Thess. i. 9. Why should not then yc
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yourselves, whom it concerns more than others ? (b) Conduct your*

selves as it btcometh those who are converted : show that the

Lord is the God of your exceeding joy ; and that it is truly your de-

ci'c and delight to live according to the will of God, in all good

works, that " ye are dead " to yourselves, and to all that is sinful,

and that " your life is hid with Christ in God," as Paul speaks, CoK
'iii. 3. Therefore he commands you, " Yield not your members in-

5trumfcrits of unrighteousness unto sin,: but yield yourselves unto

God, as those that arc alive from the dead ; and your members as

instruments of righteousness Unld' GW,""R«ifl. vi. 13. "Bring

forth then fruits meet for repentance," as the Baptist' admonisheth,

Matt, iii 3. It behooves you to take particular care, that your works

be not only materially good, but also that they have the requisite

qualifications. It is commendable to hear the word of God, but it is

detestable to hear it without fruit ; therefore the Saviour saith,

Luke viii. 18, "Take heed how ye hear." "Whatever we do in

word or work," we must do it in faith, " in the name of the Lord

Jesus," as Paul admonisheth, Col iii. 17. " Servants must be obe-

dient to their masters, not with eyeservice, as men-pleasers, but as

the servants of Christ, doing the will of God from the heart." F.ph. vi.

5, 6, 7. And every one ought to conduct himself thus in all that he

doth, yea. he ought to u eat and drink to the glory of God," 1 Cor.

x. 31. This would add a comely lustre to the converted people,

(c) VVc exhort you further from Keb xii. 15, " Look diligently lest

any man fail of the grace of God," either through a common slug-

gishne_sSj by which we are brought to a deep decay : or by some

enormous sin, which disturbs the mind. How shameful, hurtful and

painful this is, we have shown on the foregoing Lord's day, and also

that those who have backslidden thus, should return, (d) We would

add finally, " Do ye, who are converted, strengthen your brethren,"

as Jesus enjoins, Luke xxii. 32. There are weak and feeble ones ;

ye know the temper of their minds, and how ye have been restored.

Encourage them, support, direct, and " comfort them with the com-

fort wherewith ye yourselves have been comforted of God," as Paul

apeaks, 2 Cor. i. 4. We should also seek by word and conversation

to convert those who are wholly unconverted, as we have shown on

the former Lord's day.

Do ye bemoan yourselves with Ephraim on account of your mani-

fold sins, the Lord hears it, he is pleased with it, and he will show
you that he is

;
saying, Jer. xxxi. 20, " Is Ephraim my dear son ? is

he a pleasant child ? for since I spake against him, 1 do earnestly

remember him still ; therefore my bowels are troubled for him : I
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will surely have mercy en him." Will he not, like the father of

the prodigal son, when his son repented, Luke xv. 17—24 " run to

meet you, fall on your neck, kiss you, clothe you with the best robe,"

and feast you with the choicest dainties ? According to his promi-

ses, Hosea xiv. 4. " he will heal your backslidings, he will love you
fiee : y ; for his anger is turned away from you." The Lord promi-

seth, Isa. xxxv. 10, (It is partly fulfilled, but it will be perfectly

fulfilled after this life) " The ransomed of the Lord shall return, and
come to Zion with bongs, and everlasting joy upon their heads : they

shall obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee

3W#y»" Amen,
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Exod. :;x. 1, 2, 3. And God spake all these words saying, I am the

Lord thy God, which have brought thee out of the land of Egypt,

out of the house of bondage. Thou shalt have no other gods be-

fore me.

Q. 92. What is the law of God?
A. "God spake all these words," Exod. xx. Deut. v. "saying,

I am the Lord thy God, which have brought thee out of the land of

Egypt, out of the house of bondage."

The first Cc mmandment,
" Thou shalt have no other gods before me."

The second Commandment.
" Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven image," See.

Q. 93. How are these commandments divided ;

'

A. Into two tables, the first of which teaches us how we must be-

have toward God; the second, what duties we owe to our neighbour.
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Q 94. What doth God enjoin in thejirst command?
A. That I, as sincerely as I desire the salvation of my own soul,

avoid and flee from all idolatry, sorcery, soothsaying, superstition,

invocation of saints, or any other creatures, and learn rightly to

know the only true God ; trust in him alone, with humility and pa-

tience submit to him, expect all good things from him only ; love,

fear, and glorify him with my whole heart ; so that I renounce and
forsake all creatures, rather than commit the least thing contrary to

his will.

Q. 95. What is idolatry ?

A- Idolatry is instead of, or besides that one true God, who has

manifested himself in his word, to contrive or have any other object

in which men place their trust.

NOTHING is more generally known in the world, than that

there is a Supreme Being', and that he ought to be worshipped. It

is indeed innate in man. Paul Uacheth us trus, when he saith,

Rom. i. 19, 20, " Thai which may be kaown of God is manifest in

them ; for God hath showed it unto them. For the "invisible things

of him fr >m the creation of the world are clearly seen, being under-

stood by the things that are made, even his eternal power and God-
head." Yea, all nations, even the most illiterate declare it by their

religious worship. But what, and who that Supreme Being is, and

how he ought to be worshipped, is not so well known to all ; for ma-
ny have worshipped an unknown God, with the Athenians, Acts
xvii. 23. He had indeed not revealed to them either himself or his

will, according to which he must be worshipped : " In times past he

suffered all the Gentiles to walk in their own ways," Acts xiv. 16.

It is true, " the Gentiles, who have not the law, do by nature the

things contained in the law ; and these, not having the law, are

a law unto themselves, inasmuch as they sluw the work of the law
written in their hearts," according to Rom. ii, 14, 15. But who
knows not that this light is in them like darkness i'self ? it is indeed

exceedingly beclouded and obscured by their natural depravity ; and

by indulging their lusts their foolish hearts have become " still

more darkened," as Paul speaks, Rom. i. 21. Have not all the

heathen nations manifested this in those practices, by which they

served their gods ? have not all their religious ceremonies been

mere follies ? Therefore the Lord God not having created all the

children of men in vain, but willing that some of them should, as his

peculiar people, know and serve him aright, it bcheoved him to re-
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Teal himself and his will to them. The foreign nations, who were

transplanted into the possession of the Israelites, knew how necessary

this was ; for when u they were plagued with lions, because they

feared not the God of the land, they desired to have one of the Israel-

ittsh priests, in order that he might teach them the manner of the

God of the laid," 2 Kin^s xvii. 25—27. As the Lord also hath

not left himself without a witness in this respect: he did not indeed

show all nations this favour, but only that people whom he had sep-

arated for himself: u He showed his word unto Jacob ; his statutes

and his judgments unto Israel : he dealt not so with any nation :

and as for his judgments, they knew them not," Psalm cxlvii. 19>

30. For this purpose he conducted Israel from among the nations

into the wilderness, that he might, when they were separated from
all other families, speak comfortably to them, and declare that he

Was their covenant God, and teach them how they ought to con-

duct as his people ; for, as the text saith, " God spake all these

words," &c.

The instructor having taught in the foregoing question, that good
works must be done according to the law of God, explains now, and

;n the sequel of the catechism, Avhat law God hath given to his peo»

pie, whom he hath delivered, (1) In general, Q. 92, 93. (2) With
respect to each commandment in particular, Q. 94— 113, and (3)

how even those who are converted are net able to keep this law

perfectly.

We must attend at present,

I. To the giving of the law, Q. 92.

II. The division of it. Q. 93. and
III. The sense of the first commandment, Q. 94, 95.

I. I will not attempt to explain the reason why the law is called

by the Hebrews, tkora/i, an instruction, direction ; by the Greeks,

nomos^ from ncmcin, to give each one his due ; by the Latins, lex^

from legcrci to read, and by us, vtet, from ivecten, to know. Nei-

ther will we inquire how many different titles are given to this law

in the word of God, as testimonies, judgments, commandments,
&c. nor why the word law sometimes denotes the whole doctrine of

salvation-, Psalm i. 2. and particularly the gospel of fulfilment, Isai-

ah ii. 3. at other times all the books of the old testament, John xii.

3 1. as the books of Moses, John viii. 5. the Psalms, John x. 34.

compare with Psalm lxxxii. 6. and John xv. 25. with Psalm r.xxv.

19. Ixix. 4, the prophets, 1 Cor. xvi. 21, with Isaiah xxviii. 11.

The word law denotes also the covenant of works, Rom. iii. 27.

But it will suffice to say, that we speak here of the law, as the rule

ef ouv conduct. We have shewn on the second Lord's day, thar
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there was an ecclesiastical law, or a law of ceremonies, a civil law,

and a moral law. We speak htre, as all know, of the moral law,

the everlasting rule of all our actions.

j. In order to understand the nature of this law, we must consider

the preface, the contents, and the scope of it. Moses, the leader of

Israel, describing the giving of the law. saith, " God spake all these

words." The words that God spake, are emphatically called, " the

ten words."* Dcut. iv. 13, which are certainly the ten command-
ments, although proposed lor the most part in a paraphrastic man-

ner, and not so much the promises and threatenings, with which

the ten commandments are enforced, and which God spake, as per-

taining to the commandments. This law was not pronounced before

the whole world, but only from mount Sinai or Horeb, in the wil-

derness of Arabia, before all Israel, in the presence, and by the min-

istry of many " thousands of angels," Dtut. xxxiii. 2, on the fif-

tieth day after the departure of the children of Israel out of Egypt,

" four hundred and thirty years" after the promise to Abraham,

Gal. iii. 17. It was nevertheless not Moses, who pronounced it, al-

though he also may be called the law-giver, since the iaw was deliv-

ered by his ministry to Israel, Numb. xxi. 18. Deut. xxxiv. 21.

He doth not however assume this high authority to himself, but it

was God who pronounced the law ; the burning, smoking and qua-

king mountain, the dreadful thunderings, the gleaming flashes of

lightning, and other fearful tokens manifested that God was come
down, and that he himself spoke after his manner with power, that

he might convince the people of his high sovereignty, might cause

them to quake at his presence, and fear to transgress his law ; as

the people also, terrified by those appearances, were persuaded that

God spake, and obligated themselves to obey hi m, Exod. xix. 16—
19, xx. 18, 19, 20. It was nevertheless not to destroy Israel, for it

was the second Person, the Son of God, who spoke to them, as the

Mediator of the covenant, who had the law within his heart, that

he might satisfy the vindictive justice of God, according to the law,

for the true Israel. The Father was, according to the distribution

of the gifts and graces among the divine Persons, indeed the law-

giver ; nevertheless the Son spake in his name, the angel of God's

presence ; who led the Israelites out of Egypt to the land of Canaan,

whose voice they were obliged to obey, Exod. xxix. 20—23. " He

was the angel who spake in the church in the wilderness with Mo-

• In the original, and in the Dutch translation. From this expression of

Ihe ten words, the ten commandments are often called the decalogue-

Vet. It. %
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ses, and with their fathers in the mount Sinai," according to the de-

claration of Stephen, Acts vii. 33. It Avas " his voice which then

shook the earth," as Paul saith, Heb. xii. 26. Yet God did not only

speak these words, but he also wrote them on two tables of slone,

not with outstanding, but with incarved and engraven letters, u on

both sides : the tables were the work of God, the writing was also

the writing of God, graven upon the tables," Exod. xxxii. 15, 16.

This represented the everlasting duration of the law, the stony

hearts of the Israelites, and the manner in which God himself would

write his law in them, according to the covenant, Jer. xxxi. 33.

2 Cor. iii. 2, 3. Eut after Israel had committed idolatry with the

golden calf, and had broken the covenant of God, Moses broke the

'cables also, Exod. xxxii. 19. But the Lord, turning from the fierce-

ness of his anger, and being reconciled to the people, restored the

broken law, not by making other tables himself ; but, that there

might remain a testimony of the abominable action of the Israelites

for their humiliation, he ordered Moses to hew two other tables, like

the first, and he wrote himself the former words in them, Exod.

xxxiv. 1.

Before the Lord delivers his commandments, he prefixes his pre-

face to them, in order that he may teach the Israelites their obliga-

tion to keep the commandments of the Lord. He saith to them,

" I am the Lord," Jehovah, the selfexisting, the alone-existing, the

everlasting, unchangeable, faithful God, who will now fulfil my prom-

ises, which I made to your fathers, and show that I am the Jeho-

vah. See Exodc vi. 2, who am also with this my name " the Most

High over all the earth." Psalm lxxxiii. 18, to whom ye are there-

fore obligated in the strongest manner. They are obligated to him
so much the more, as he had declared that he was their God, " I

am the Lord thy God," saith he. The Lord was their God by vir-

tue of the covenant made with Abraham and his seed, Gen. xviii. 7.

He had nothing greater than himself, he could not therefore bestow

a greater good upon them than himself ; whatever he was, had, and

Jic:, was theirs. It was therefore just that they should conduct

themselves as his people, according to his law ; it was for this that

he was become their God, and they his people, as Moses declares,

Deut. xxvii. 17, IS. The Lord had also manifested himself as their

God, when " he led them out of the land of Egypt." They had

suffered grievously in the land of Egypt, it had been a house of

bondage to them, an iron furnace : but the Lord had delivered them,

and had led them out of Egypt with great power, and with an out-

stretched arm, with many mighty tokens and wonders, and he wa r
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»ow about to lead them into Canaan, as the pledge of the cove-

nant, and in order to prove that he was their God, according to

the promise of the covenant, made to Abraham, Gen. xv. 18. xvii,

8. Did it not then behoove them to acknowledge this, and, as the

people, whom the Lord owned, to conform themselves in every re-

spect to his law ? It is silly to infer hence with the Antinomians and

ethers, that the law of Moses doth not relate to us, because we have

rot been led out of Egypt, like the Israelites ; for it is the law which

floweth from the supremacy of God, as Jehovah : is he now less the

God of his people than he was in the time of Moses ? hath not the

Lord now also brought his people out of the spiritual Egypt, the

bouse of Satan and of Antichrist ? are not all the commandments
moral ? do they not require love to God and to our neighbour ?

" Jesus came not to destroy the law : not one jot nor tittle may pass

from the law." See Matt. xv. 17—20. The fifth commandment
hath respect to Canaan, but Paul shows that it relates to us also,

Eph. vi. 1,2, 3. If the law pertain not to us, because we were not

brought out of the land of Egypt, then it also relates to them only,

who were personally brought out, and not to the following genera-

tions. We will not attempt to refute their objections ; we have done

this on the thirty-second Lord's day.

2. The great Lawgiver hath proposed the duty of his people in

a few words : but Paul exhibits by the Spirit of the Lord, the sum
of the law, in still fewer, when he comprehends it in one word,
(< love," Rom. xiii. 9, 10. The law is nevertheless,, not on this ac-

count defective, but the more perfect, because it must be taken in its

whole extent :
'' I have seen an end of all perfection : but thy com-

mandment is exceeding broad," saith David, Psalm cxix. 96. It

must therefore be explained (a) spiritually ; for " the law is spiritu-

al," as Paul speaks, Rom. vii. 14. When it forbids open murder and

adultery, then it forbids also the hatred of the heart, and the adulte-

rous eye, according to 1 John iii. 15. Matt. v. 2 S. (b) Whenever
aught is forbidden, we must consider that then also something is

commanded. Doth the first commandment forbid having other

gods before God, it doth then also command us to hold and acknowl-

edge him only to be God. And when any thing is commanded, we
must know that something is then also forbidden, as in the fourth

and fifth commandments, (g) When any sins are forbidden, or any

virtue commanded, then also the causes and consequences of such a

sin or virtue are forbidden or commanded. " Thou shalt not steal,"

saith the Lawgiver : but he forbids with this also covetousness and
r/asting our goods,
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Therefore the law is perfect, and it doth not need any amendment
nor addition, as the ^»ocmians imagine, that thty m«y represent

Crist as a new lawgiver, and may seek justification by the law of

Christ. But do they not show hereby, that they are self-condemn-.

eo, since they are unable to maintain their opinion without reproach-

ins^ the law of Sod, and saying that it is not perfect, contrary to so

many testimonies of the word of God ? See Psalm xix. and Psalm
cmx. And what should the Lord Jesus forsooth have added to the

law of God ? the command of self-denial, of taking up our cross

and following him ? Might nun then, before the coming of Christ,

neglect self-denial i might his people indulge fietfulness, when he

subjected them to adversity ? and was he not then also a pattern

for i heir imitation ? See how the Levites denied themselves, accor-

ding to the commandment of God, Exod. xxxii 26—29. Deut.

xxxiii. 9, how the afflicted people bowed patiently under the bur-
then, Lam. iii. 26—.30 Micha vii. 9, and how the Lord requirelh

that Israel should imitate him in his holiness. Lev. xix. 2. When
Christ said repeatedly, "ye have heard that it was said by them of

old ; but 1 say unto you," Matt. y. 21—48, he doth not speak thus

in order to amend the law, but to rescue it from the false glosses of

the elders, who imagined that none other than outward actions were
forbidden or commanded : in opposition to which Christ declares

the spiritual and true meaning of the law. The Papists trifle, Avhen

they speak of evangelical counsels, as the monastic vows of a single

life, implicit obedience, and voluntary poverty : these things they
imagine, are not commanded, but only advised, as means »f obtain-

ing a greater rewaul. Truly mere fictions beside the word of God,
and condemned in that ward) as will-worship. We cannot busy our-

selves with them here.

3. But what is the design of the law, and for what purpose hath
God given it ? Some suppose that the Lord gave it to be a form, a

scheme, a transcript or prescript of the covenant of grace, and that

it is therefore nothing else but the covenant of grace itself, requiring

and teaching faith in Christ, and that it is therefore called " the law
of faith," Rom. iii. 7. But that when Moses had broken the first

two tables, on account of the sin committed with the golden calf,

and had afterwards brought other tables to the Lord, who wrote the
former law on th*m again, that then the law assumed, as a punish-

ment of that sin, the form of the covenant of works, with the addi-

tion of the demand and curse of the covenant of works. " do this and
live, and cursed is every one thatcontinueth not in all things written

in the book of the law to do them," Lev. xvii. 5. Deut. xxvii. 26,
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See Rom. x. 5. Gal. in. 10. But we cannot accede to this opinion,

because this law contains only commandments, and no promises of

'affording strength and ability for enabling us to keep it, as the cove-

nant of grace doth, Exod. xxxvi 26, 27. Tht same words cannot

exhibit such different form*, n»w of a covenant of grace, and then

of a covenant of works. The second giving of the law was not a

punishment of the sin with the golden calf, but it proceeded from

v special kindness as well as the first giving ; for after the first ta-

bles of the law were broken, God did not give his law the second

time, until he was reconciled to the people, upon the intercession of

Moses. See Exod. xxxii. xxxiii. xxxiv. Is there a sentence and a

promise of the covenant of grace in the preface, and in the second

commandment of the law, the lav/ is not therefore the covenantof grace

itself; forthat sentence and promise is also in the law, which was given

the second time. There is a threatening of the covenantof works in the

second commandment, " that God will visit the iniquities of the fathers

upon the children," &c. but none may therefore say that the law is

nothing else but a covenant of works. The Son of God, the Medi-

ator of the covenant of grace, did indeed publish the law, but that

doth not make it a covenant of grace ; for he published the law upon

other occasions, yea, as the demand of the covenant of works, al-

though he was already revealed, as the Mediator of the covenant of .

grace. See Matt. xix. 16—20. Luke x. 25—28. It is true, the .

law is sometimes called the covenant of God, but who doth net

know that the word covenant hath various significations ? the stead-

fast order of nature is called God's covenant of the day and of the

night." Jer. xxxiii. 20. So also God's steadfast promise is called

a covenant, Exod. xxxiv. 17. Circumcision and the sabbath are

styled God's covenant, Gen. xvii. 10. Exod. xxxi. 16. Thus also

a command of the civil law, Jer. xxxiv. 13, 14. But none will look -

upon these things, each considered separately, as the covenant itself.

In the same manner is the law also called the covenant of God, be-

cause it pertained to the covenant of God, established at Horeb,

as a part of it, and so the law was, " the covenant of God, which he

commanded them to perform," Deut. iv. 13. It vvas " after the

tenor of these words," as the demand of the covenant, that " the

Lord made the covenant with Israel," Exod. xxxiv. 17. Therefore

v/e cannot call the law of the ten commandments "the law of faith ;"

for by " the law of faith," Rom iii. 27, we must understand the

gospel, which is also called " a law," Isaiah li. 3', and is opposed by

.

Paul:tothe law of works, Rom. iii. 27.
i ..
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That we may apprehend the matter rightly, and perceive clcarly

what we must judge concerning this law, we must know that God
established a covenant with Israel on. Sinai by the ministry of Moses,

and what kind of a covenant that was. It is abundantly evident

from Exod. XIX. that God established a covenant with all Israel up-

on sinai ; for God commands Moses, vie. 5, C, to propose the de-

mand and promise of the covenant to Israel, when he satth, "If ye

will obey my voice indeed, and keep my covenant, then ye shall b<

a peculiar treasure to me above all people ; for all the earth is mine.

And ye shall be unto me a kingdom of priests, and a h iry nation.

These are the words which thou shait speak unto the children oi

Israel." Moses reports these words to the people, vrs. 7, ami ;

consent to the proposal of God, when they say, yn • II that the

Lord liL'.h spoken will we do." Behold here a solemn covenanting.

Hereupon the people are prepared to receive the law of the cove-

nant, and the Lord descends with the tokens of his awful majesty

on the mountain to pronounce that law of his in the hearing of the

people, Exod. xix. 9—25. He delivers in the first place the moral

law, Exod. xx. and then the civil law, Exod. ::.

though he inserts also in the civil law certain moral and ceremon

or ecclesiastical commands. Hereupon the people consent again to

the covenant with all its laws, which Moses writes in a book, and

confirms with burnt sacrifices and the sprinkling of blood, Exod

xxiv. And finally, the God cf the covenant delivers to his covenant

people the ceremonial or church-law ; ait which was concluded with

the delivery of the two tables of stone of the covenant, in which ti.e

moral law, as the chief and fundamental part of all the laws, was en-

graven, Exod. xxv.—xxxi. But after the people had broken th

covenant of God by their sin with the golden calf, Moses also brokc

the tables of the covenant, and God would destroy the people : but

upon the intercession of Moses, he received them again into his i. -

vour, and into his covenant, Exod. zxxii. xxxiii. xxxiv. and he be-

gan to give his ecclesiastical laws again, which he had left off giving

on account of the sin of his people.

Erom all this we may see clearly that the moral law was not a

transcript nor prescript of any covenant, nor the other laws neither:

but the moral law was with the other laws a rule for the covenant

people, who were already in the covenant, that they might conduct

themselves as God's covenant people, according to that rule, worthily

of God and of his covenant.

If we will form a right idea of the proper nature of the law cf

M< Icorenant, we must then also lightly understand the
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nature of the covenant, of which it was the lav/. Some call that

covenant the legal covenant, which came in the stead of the cove-

nant of nature. They imagine that the covenant of works promised

the enjoyment of all good to soul and hody in paradise, and not in

heaven, in consequence of perfect obedience ; and that the legal

covenant at Sinai promised the enjoyment of eternal life in Canaan ;

Which legal covenant they call a covenant of servitude, because it

served indirectly and accidentally the covenant of grace. But this

covenant hath been contrived without, and contrary to the word of

God ; it is not true, that God promised Adam that he should enjoy

eternal life in Paradise ; he promised him the enjoyment of eternal

life in heaven, as we have proved on the second Lord's day. This

legal covenant supposeth, contrary to the word of God, that the Is-

raelites were able to keep the law of God perfectly, and that they

were not worthy of death. According to this covenant, Israel would

have been obliged to seek that eternal life in Canaan by their own
doings, and thus their own righteousness by the Jaw : and so this

legal covenant would not have served to lead men to the covenant

of grace, but to lead them from it, and, contrary to what Paul saith,

Gal. iii. 21, "the law would have been against the promises."

Others will have that it was a national covenant, that is, a covenant

made with a whole .people, which required a sincere obedience, ac-

cording to the moral law, with the promise of a reward in this life,

and that to come ; which was, notwithstanding, neither the covenant

of grace, nor of works, but presupposed both ; but the word national

doth not describe nor explain the nature or kind of the covenant,

but only saith that it was a covenant established with that nation and

that people. If it should be rejoined, that it is neither the covenant

of grace nor of works, the matter remains equally obscure : it is as

though it were said, we have no offensive nor defensive alliance, or

covenant, but an alliance with the nation or people of England. If it

be said, that it was a covenant of sincere obedience, neither doth this

define the nature of the covenant ; for the covenants of works and of

grace require also a sincere obedience. The covenant that requirelh

sincere obedience, with the promise of this life, and of that which is

to come, is a covenant of works, or a covenant of grace.

Some think that it was a> mixed covenant, composed of the cove-

nant of works, and the covenant of grace; but then Israel would

have been obliged to seek their righteousness by the covenant of

works, and by the covenant of grace, contrary to Rom. va. 6.

There are those also, who will have that it was an outward cove-

--,-.<-, requiring an outward, obedience., a"nd pvomic 'r,g c
- "*^nv<' 'bles-
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sings in Canaan : which they also call a shadowy covenant, the name
of which, the mutual relation, the treatment, the bestowing andj re-

ceiving of the benefits, the covenant people, the promises that God
would be the God of Israel, and would give them the land of Canaan,

all God's dispensations toward, and hie leadings of Israel Mere shad-

ows and types of the covenant of grace, which God promised, Jer.

xxxi. to establish with his elect Israel under the New Testament.

Which covenant they suppose to be the only foundation of all the

types of the Old Testament ; but that this opinion also is not agree-

able to the wud of God, appears hence, that we may not pursue

any outward blessing without the inward, and that God detests and
condemns an outward obedience, which is not accompanied with

the inward. See Isa. xxix. 13, 14. This opinion also contradicts

itself; for a shadowy and typical covenant requires an inward obe-

dience, and promiseth spiritual blessings, to which the shadows and
types have respect, and they must tberefere be improved by an in-

ward obedience and faith, which looks steadfastly to the antitypes.

If we make this Mosaic covenant the only ground of the types, we
will then be obliged to reject many real types, as the sacrifices of

the believing lathers before the time of Moses, Melchizedek, also

circumcision with the passover, Isrsel's abode under the cloud,

their passage through the red sea, the manna and the rock. All

these things had place before the solemn covenanting at Horeb ; and

that these things were really types, this we have proved in our
14 Sketch of the system of types;" in which we have also shown,
that it must follow from such an outward covenant, which was shad-
owy in all its circumstances, that many things, as the moral and
civil law, ought to be considered as types, which were really no types.

Was then the Mosaic covenant the covenant of works ? it could not

be that neither; for that cannot be established with any sinner, be-

cause the sinner is not able to assent to it, not to observe it, and be-

cause God cannot enter into a treaty of friendship with him. such
as takes place in a covenant, unless he have a mediator of reconcilia-

tion, which the covenant of works doth not admit.

Since then the covenant, which was made at Sinai, was not a legal,

servile covenant, nor a national covenant, distinct from the covenant

of works and of grace, nor a mixed covenant, composed of the cov-

enant of works and of grace, nor an outward, shadowy covenant,

nor a covenant of works, it follows that it was the covenant of grace

itself. That it was the covenant of grace itself is evident from the

word of God ; for it was the same covenant with that which God
\ braham, Isaac and Jacob, which was ceitainly the covr-
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aant of grace, and the Mosaic covenant was only a solemn and na-

tional -renyving of that covenant with all Israel (and so a national

covenant of grace) and for the confirmation of the covenant of grace

established with those fathers. This is evident from Deut. xxix.

10— 15, where the covenant, which was made at Horeb, is renewed
"with all Israel, as Moses saith, M Ye stand this day all of you before

the Lord your God—that thou shouldest enter into covenant with the

Lord thy God—that he may establish thee to day for a people unto

himself, and that he may be unto thee a God, as he hath siid u;to

thee," (to wit, at Horeb) " and as he hath sworn unto thy fathers,

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob." We see here that God promiseth in

the Mosaic covenant, to be the God of Israel, and that Israel should

be his people. See also Deut. xxvi. 17, 18, 19. This promise was

surely a promise of the covenant of grace, which God had establish-

ed With the fathers of the Israelites. See Gen. xvii. 7. Yea ; we see

also in the words quoted from Deut. xxix that God promises to be

the God of Israel, and admits them into the covenant of grace, for

this end. even that he might confirm and fulfil to Israel the same

promise of the covenant of grace, which he had promised and sworn

to Abraham, in behalf of him and his seed. Was not the covenant

made at Sinai the same then with the covenant of those fathers ?

We add further, to prove that the Mosaic covenant was the covenant

of grace hself, that it was the same in substance with that which

God makes with his chosen people, under the new testament ; for

the covenant made at Horeb, hath the same promises with the cove-

nant under the New Testament : in this new covenant of the New
Testament it is promised, " that the Lord will be the God of Israel,

and that Israel shall be the people of God," Jer. xxxi. 33. This

promise God makes in the Mosaic covenant also, Exod. xx 2.

Deut. xxix. 13. In the covenant of grace under the New Testament

it is promised, " that the Lord will walk in his people," 2 Cor. vi.

16, and this promise was also made in the Mosaic covenant ;
yea,

in 2 Cor. vi. 16, it is assumed and cited out of this covenant. See

this Exod. xxix. 45. Lev xxvi, 11, 12. The Israel of God under

the New Testament is at this time by virtue of the covenant of grace,

" a chosen generation, a royal priesthood," &c. according to 1 Peter

11,9. But the Israel of Moses's time, which entered not only out-

wardly, like the carnal Israelites, but also inwardly into the covenant

at Horeb, this people was also " God's peculiar treasure, and a

kingdom of priests," &c. according to Exod. xix. 5, 6. Once more,

the covenant at Sinai was dedicated with the blood of beasts, offered

up in sacrifice, and had a law of ceremonies, for a rule of celebrating
* Vol. ii. 2 A
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the public worship, Exod xxiv. xxv. Now it is certain, that these

things were types of Christ, the Mediator of the covenant of grace,

and of his sufferings and benefits. See Heb. x. 15—23. There-

fere Israel was obliged to look through all the sacrifices and blood-

sheddings of the Mosaic covenant to the future sacrifice of Christ :

did not these ceremonies of the Mosaic covenant belong then to the

covenant of grace, and was not the Mosaic covenant then the same
in substance with the covenant of grace i

h will now be easy to understand what was God's end in giving

the la*, and what we are to think of these ten commandments,
(a) It is evident, that this law is not the covenant of grace itself, but

a rule of life and of thankfulness to the covenant people of the cove-

nam of grace that they may conduct themselves, according to it,

worthily of God, who had So graciously admitted Israel into his cov-

enant. For after God had proposed the covenant, and the people

hud consented to it. the Lord commanded Moses to prepare the peo-

ple for receiving his law. Exod. xix. and he saith, Exod. xx. 2. •' I

am the Lord thy God," &c. and presently after this he delivers his

commandments to them, as the God of Israel. Therefore the law is

so often urged in the Old and New Testament, as such a rule, and
is and remaineth always an everlasting rule of thankfulness to all

the covenant people of God, as it is also proposed and explained by
our instructor, in the third Dart of his catechism, as Paul hath also

done, Rom. xii. xiii. (b) Though the Lord entered not into a cov-

enant of works with the sinful Israel by this law, which was impos-
sible, he nevertheless exhibited to Israel, when he gave them this

law, the demand of the broken covenant of works, that he might
teach those of them, who were sincere, from what they were deliver-

ed, and might convince, condemn, and induce the others to seek his

grace ; and the law serveth for this end still ; for as Saul saith,

Rom. v. 20, « The law entered, that the offence might abound
;

but where sin abounded, grace did much more abound." Therefore
the Lord did also enforce this law, both with the promise of the cov-

enant of works, u do this, and thou shalt live," Lev. xviii. 5, com-
pared with Rom. x. 5, and also with the curse of that covenant,

Deul. xxviii. 26, compared with Gal. iii. 10. This will not appear
30 strange, if we consider that the Lord Jesus himself proposed this

law, as the demand of the covenant of works, Matt. xix. 16—21, ae

it is also proposed by the instructor in the doctrine of man's misery,

(c) If wc consider the law, as having a special relation to Israel, it

appears then as imposing a legal administration upon the covenant
of grace : God had indeed entered into the pure covenant of grace
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• with that people ; but he did not choose to administer it with so

much mildness and enlargement lo them then, as now under the

New Testament. lie chose to retain them like children under dis-

cipline, and cause them to long earnestly for the Messiah, who was

to come. This the apostle teacheth us, when he saith, Gal. iii. i9,

23* 24, 25. " Whereiore then serveth the law ? it was added be-

cause of transgressions," (namely. 10 the covenant established in

Christ, and to the promise of grace, vs. 16, 17, 18) " until the seed

should come," Sec. 1 lierefoie the law was promulgated in accents

of thunder, with so many fearful tokens before Israel, enforced in

the second commandment with a threatening of the covenant ol works,

and rendered grievous by a burthen->oine ceremonial service, although

with an evangelical design And since thi* legal administration did

not of itself give life, therefore it is called " a letter and ministra-

tion of death and condemnation," 2 Cor iii. 6 7, 9. The cat rial

and unconverted Jews, not comprehending the end of ( iod in this

legal administration, looked upon it as it covenant of works, ctying

inconsiderately, u All that the Lord hath spoken, we will do," I\xod.

xix. 8. Exod. xxiv. 3, and so they so«ght their righteousness by it,

as Paul saith, Rom. ix. 31, 32. Therefore they are likened io the

children of Hagar, Gal. iv. 21. And in this manner the covenant

of lloreb is opposed to the new covenant of grace, Jer. xxxi. 31—
3 4. And in this respect the apostle saith, Gal. iii. 25. After that

faith is come, we are no longer under a schoolmaster."

II. In order to illustrate this more fully, the instructor divides the

ten commandments into two tables. The law was written upon " two

tables," Ex. xxx. 13. Christ himself divides the law into two great

commandments ; the first of which enjoins love to God, and the

ether love to our neighbour. See Matt. xxii. 37— 40. The Papists,

in order to conceal their imageworship, reduce the first and second

commandments to one, and assign only three to the first table, and

seven to the second, dividing the tenth command into two commands.

The Lutherans, who patronize images, as books of the laity, do the

same. But besides that, these men must suspect that they are guilty

of worshipping images, when they do either wholly abolish the

second commandment, or exhibit it very imperfectly ; the second

commandment is wholly different from the first ; for the first teach-

clh that we must serve God only, but the second teacheth in what

manner we must serve him, to wit. that we must do it without ima-

ges. We may sin against the first commandment without trans-

gressing the second : we can also offend against the second without

i-ende'ring ourselves guilty of transgressing the first : he who wor-
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ships another, as the true God, or besides the true God, without an

image, sins against the flrst, and not against the second command-
ment : but he who worships the true God alone by images, violates

the sec»nd, and not the first commandment. We cannot make two

commands of the tenth command, because only one sinful act, to

wit, coveting is forbidden with respect to several objects, as Paul

also observes, Rom. vii. f . Moreovei', we could not know by this

division which was the ninth or tenth command ; for in Exod. xx.

17, the ninth command would be, " Thou shalt not covet thy neigh-

bour's house," and the tenth command, " Thou shalt not covet thy

neighbour's wife :" but in Deut. v. 21, that ninth would be the tenth,

and that tenth the ninth command ; for here the wife is mentioned

first, and then follows the house, and thus otherwise than Exod. xx.

17. We therefore apprehend this better, when we assignfour com-
mandments to the first table, and six to the second.

ill. The first commandment, which is the foundation of all tLo

other commandments, was pronounced by the mouth of the great

Lawgiver in these words, " Thou shalt have no other gods beforc-

me." The Lord God, speaking to the great congregation of his

people, saith not " ye," but " thou," each of you in particular, as if

each individual stood alone at the mountain, " shalt have no other

gods before me." There are no other gods : but the sinner, " com-
ing short of the glory of God," hath set up other objects besides

God for gods, in opposition to the Lord, and so there are, as Paul

speaks, 1 Cor. via. 5, 6, " many that are called gods ; whether in

heaven, or in earth ; but to us there is but one God." Therefore we
may not have any other gods before him (or before his face) that is,

no where, for his face, and " his eyes are every where, beholding

the evil and the good," as Solomon speaks, Prow xv. 3. Therefore

the Lord requires that the idolater should " put away his abomina-

tions out of his st^ht," in order that he may return to him, Jer. iv. I.

The God of Israel enjoins then two great things in this part of

his word ; First, that men should have and hold him alone for God
;

and then, that they should not have any other gods instead of, or be-

sides him. Therefore we must hold and acknowledge the Lord for

our God. The Lord was become the God of Israel by the covenant

of grace : it was their duty therefore to hold and acknowledge him

for their God, as Jacob vowed to the Lord, that " he should be his

God/' Gen. xxviii. 21, or as Asaph declared, when he said, Psalm

lxxiii. 25, 26, » Whom have 1 in heaven but thee ? and there is nono

* rhis is according to the Botch translation.
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upon earth that I desire besides thee. My flesh and my heart fai!-

eth ; but God is the strength oi" my heart, and my portion for ever."

The instructor showeth in what manner we do this, when he saith,

that (a) " we must learn to know the only true God rightly." Since

he alone is God, therefore he alone must be known as such, and in-

deed as our God in Christ, agreeably to his revelation. " This,"

saith the Saviour to his Father, " is life eternal, that they might
know thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent,"

John xvii. 3. (b) " That we should trust in him alone." The
Psalmist saith, " They that know thy name will trust in thee,"

Psalm ix. 11. When we trust in God, we rest and lean upon him,
as our God in all cases, with calm tranquillity : " Commit thy way
unto the Lord : trust also in him, and he shall bring it to pass,"

saith David to the favourites of the Lord, Psalm xxxvii. 5. (c) The
person, who is in covenant with God, must also " submit himself to

God alone," as well with respect to his commandments by obedience

to them : Israel declared readily, when they surrendered themselves

in covenant to the Lord, Exod. xxiv. 7. All that the Lord hath said

will we do, and be obedient :" as with respect to his chastisements,

« with all lowliness and patience : We had fathers of our flesh,

which corrected us, and we gave them reverence : shall we not much
rather be in subjection to the Father of spirits, and live }" thus asks

Paul, Heb xii. 9. See how the saints did this, 1 Sam. iii. 18.

2 Sam. xv. 26. xvi. 7— 13 Micha vii. 9. (d) « We must expect

all good things from him" only, because he takes care, as the God
of the covenant, of his covenant people : " The Lord is good to them
that wait for him, to the soul that seeketh him," Lam. iii. 25.

(e) As the Lord is worthy to be loved, and as he loves his people

greatly, as the God of the covenant, therefore " we must love him
with our whole heart" above a!l : " Hear O Israel," saith Moses,
Deut. vi. 4, 5, " the Lord our God is one Lord. And thou shaltlove

the Lord thy God with all thine heart, and with all thy soul, and
with all thy might." (f) But when God enters into covenant with

man in such a familiar manner, it ought not to beget any irreverence

in us, but we must also " fear" and stand in awe of him : " Sanc-

tify the Lord of hosts, and let him be your fear, and let him be your
dread," saith the prophet to the people of God, Isaiah viii. 1 S.

(g) " The happy people, whose God is the Lord, must also " glori-

fy him," since he is worthy of all glory, and " he hath formed his

people for himself, that they may show forth his praise," Isaiah xliii.

21. See 1 Peter ii. 9. (h) Finally, the Israel of God " may not

do any thing contrary to his will ;" yea, (; they should much rather
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reiiounce and forsake all creatures, than do the least thing contrary

to his will." This is to deny, not to know, yea, to hate- ourselves,

:ind all that belongs and is dear to us, for the Lord's sake : '{ If any

man come to me," saith the Lawgiver, Luke xiv. 26, u and hate not

his father and mother, and wife, and children, and brethren, and sis-

ters, yea, and his own life also, he cannot be my disciple*"

But when the Lord commands this, he then ai.;.o forbids having

any other gods in his stead, or besides him. The catechism ex-

plains tins,

I. Of "idolatry," which is either a greater or less. The gi

idolatry is either "to contrive, or to have in the stead of, or besides

the one true God, any other object, in which men place theii trust. '

The heathens defiled themselves abominably with this kind of idola-

try ; for they held almost every thing in heaven, on earth, and ia

the sea, yea, even the sinful passions of men to be gods. The Jews
were not entirely clear of these sins : " they forsook Gocl, the foun-

tain of living waters, and hewed them out cisterns, broken cisterns,

that could hold no water," Jer. iii. 11, 12, 13. It is also a gross

idolatry, when men acknowledge the true God to be God, but never-

theless make and worship something besides him as God. The
heathens had, besides their supreme god, Jupiter, also many inferior

gods. The old Samaritans " feared the Lord, and served their gods

also," S Kings xvii. 33. The Papists conduct no better, for they

have their breaden or mass-god besides the true God, and they ought
therefore to be deemed idolaters. The less idolatry consists in

being led by the depravity of our hearts from God to the creature.

For instance, (a) when a person takes such a pleasure in himself, as

if he were God, like Herod, Acts xii. 31, 22, 33. A person " sets

his heart as God's heart," like the p'.ince o: Tyre, Eaek. x::\hi. 2

—G. (b) When a person ends in himself, and doth all things for

his own sake. Our first parents ate of the forbidden fruit, that they

might be like God. We ought to do all things on account cf, and

for the Lord's sake : but the sinful nature of Adam having been

transmitted to his posterity, causeth us to " seek every one his own,

end not that which is the Lord's," as Paul speaks, Philip, ii. 2 1.

fc) It is also idolatry to purpose any thing rashly, and to believe,

when we purpose it, that we shall succeed, without looking up to

the Lord ; for we do then depend on ourselves, as if we were gods ;

whether we do this in spirituals, with Peter, Matt, xxvi 31— 35, or

in temporals, James iv. 12— 16. (d) To this we may add relying

upon our own righteousness, thinking that we shall stand before God

in cur own duties, as though our cv.n doings were an infiniely val-
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-jable righteousness ; and thus "we submit not to the righteousness
of God, but establish our own righteousness," Rom. x. 2, 3. (e) To
this belongs also the love of money, desiring to be rich, as if riches
v/ere a kind of divinity, or our salvation : " Covetousness is idolatry,"

saith Paul, Col hi. 5, and u the covetous man is an idolater," Eph.
v. 5. When men obtain many goods, they become proud of them,
and " place their hope and trust in them," Job xxxi. 24. (f) It is

thus also with sensual pleasures, in winch men endeavour to delight

themselves, as if they were Gods : " The belly is the God" of sen-
sualists, Philip iii. 19. (g) It is not otherwise with confiding in

warlike stores and heroes : the idolater is persuaded, that by these

he will overcome his enemies. <• He makes his power his God "

Heb. i. 1 1. And it is no better to ascribe our gains, our acquisition

of any goods to cur own wise contrivance and power ; for we do
thus " forget the Lord, and we exalt" and place ourselves in the-

Lord's stead, Deut. viii. 11— 17. (h) We add to this the fear of man,
Whereby we suffer ourselves to be hindered from doing our dut",

and from trusting in the Lord, and so •< forget the Lord," Isaiah li.

12, 13. (i) Finally, having too high an esteem and affection for

this and that human being is also idolatry. A husband, a wife,

children, physicians, godly ministers possess the heart, like so many
gods. Pious Asa was reproved for this, 2 Chron. xvi. 12. Corne-
lius and others, Acts x. 25, 26. xiv. 1 1— 15. Rev. xix. 10. xxii. 8,9.

2. The instructor mentions " sorcery" after idolatry. Sorcery

(or witchcraft) consists not in doing any thing by slight of hand, and
in such a manner, that it appears wonderful to us ; but it is a doins-

of something by the help of the devil, which cannot be done by any-

human device or power : the Egyptian sorcerers did so with theis'

enchantments, Exod. vii. and viii. To deny the existence of such
sorcery, in order to maintain that the essence of a spirit consists in

thought, and to say that a spirit cannot act upon a body, is a direr*

contradiction of the word of God, which forbids sorcery, and ap-

points a punishment for it, Deut. xviii. 10, Exod. xxii. 18. 2nd it is

making a jest of all human and divine history, which relates the ao
tions of sorcerers ; although every idle tale concerning sorcery is not-

to be credited neither. The reason why this abominable practice is

forbidden here, is that we depart thereby from God, and betake

ourselves to the devil, who is ** the God of this world," 2 Cor. iv. 4.

3. " Soothsaying" is also forbidden here. This consists in en*

deavouring to discover hidden things, which we cannot know by nat-

ural means, or by divine revelation, either by tokens in the heaver.c

w in the hands, by the entrails of bp;i«t«. by the streaming cfbird*,
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or by a diabolical art ; for we do thus seek something of a divine na-

ture out of the Lord, in the creatures, yea, in his enemy, and there-

fore this is forbidden. Lev. xix. 26, Deut. xviii. 10. Soothsayers

are indeed " artists of Satan,"* according to the word of God, Lev.

xix. 3 1.

4. The instructor speaks also of " superstition," by which men
ascribe a certain divinity to something that doth not possess it. The
Papists render themselves horribly guil'y in this respect, when they

ascribe a wonderful virtue and divinity to the water in baptism, to holy

water, to the sign of the cross, to the relics of the saints, mumbling

prayers, the monk's hood, and other matters. Yea, all the willwor-

ship of the Papists is nothing else but superstition : God requires

none of these things at their hands. It is also silly in superstitious

people, to hang a paper with certain figures, or the Lord's prayer

about their necks, or to moke use of other trifles in different ways

against fevers, or o'.her diseases. It is also foolish, to think that

the mere saying of the sixth petition will expel the devil from us :

we may also reckon it superstition to ascribe too much power to the

means of grace, and to depend upon them ; which Paul opposeth,

1 Cor. hi. 4—7. This command undoubtedly forbids superstition,

since that supposeth something divine out ci God, in things which

do nut possess it.

5. " The invocation of saints, whether angels or men, "or other

creatures," is also forbidden here. Tor we do thus ascribe to the

creatures the omniscience, omnipotence, and goodness of God, we

practise heathenish idolatry, " serving them who by nature are no

gods," Gal. iv. S. " Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and

him only shalt thou serve," saith the Saviour, Matt, iv. 10. The

saints refused to be worshipped, as we sec, Acts x. 14. Rev. xix.

and xxii. The Socinians are therefore to be censured, since they

worship Christ, whom they look upon to be a mere creature, as a

God inferior to the Father. The Papists transgress still more, when

they worship the saints. The Romish Church hath deified thousands,

both saints and angels, after the manner of the ancient heathens, in

cider to worship them : she worships also other creatures, as the

bread in the roass, holy relics, and the wood of the cross. In order

to blindfold the people, she excuses herself by distinguishing between

tatreih, the worship which they offer to God, and douleia, the wor-

ship which they give to the saints, and hufierdouleia, a higher wor-

ship than douleia, which they appropriate to Mary. But the word

* This '.r- arrccab'.a t9 the Dutch translation.
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*f God knoweth nothing of such a distinction ; and the people do

not understand it ; the heathens might have excused their idolatry

in the same manner, for they worshipped their gods with the wor-
,

ship of douleia, as Paul shows in the Greek, Gal. iv. 8. That the
.

Romanists give divine honour to the creatures by this service, ap-

pears hence, that they offer them the service of the first table of the

law by praying to th^m, swearing by them, and dedicating days and

temples to them.

6 If time would permit, we should show further that this command
forbids also ignorance, heresy, u bewitching " others spiritually,

** that they should net obey the truth," Gal. hi. 1, unbelief, mistrust,

despair, pride, impatience under adversity, disobedience, seeking our

salvation out of God, want of love to the Lord, unfrelingness. hard-

ness of heart, giving offence, dishonouring and blaspheming the

name of the Lord, ungodliness, dissoluteness, and endeavouring to

remove every idea of the godhead cut of the soul, and to practise

every kind of iniquity without fear, like " the fool, who saith in his

heart, there is no God," Psalm xjv. 1. We must, if we wish to

save our souls, avoid and flee from all these abominations ; fur they

who practise them cannot be saved, according to 1 Cor. vi. 10.

7siph. v. 5,6 Rev. xxi 8. How should God favour such a wicked
person with his salvation, who doth not love him, but others in his

stead, or besides him ?

This is then also an equitable command ; for there is no God be-

sides the Lord, Deut. vi. 4. 1 Cor. viii. 6. He is Jehovah, who is

alone worthy to be acknowledged. See Psaim xcvi. 5, 6. 1 he
Lord alone was the covenant God cf Israel: Israel was therefore

obliged to him alone, lie alone had delivered that people out of
the land of Egypt, the house of bondage ; they were therefore un-
der the strongest obligations to him alone. The face of God was
every where, therefore how much soever any one concealed his idols,

yea, though he erected his dunghill gods in his heart, it was still be-

fore the face of God ; he would see it, he would be jealous on ac-

count of it, and it would provoke bim to anger, See Ezek. viii.

This commandment is the foundation of all the others : he who
transgresseth this, will not keep any other, and he who keeps this

will not transgress any of the other commandments.
We look upon this commandment with good reason to be perfect j.

for nothing more than this can be required of us, in order to acknowl-
edge that the Lord alone is God. Therefore the Socinians reproach

the only wise and perfect Lawgiver, when they say that this com-
Vox,, ii. 3 B
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mandment was not perfect ; but that another Lawgiver, to wit,

Christ, perfected and enlarged it with a command, that we should

pray to God, and particularly after the pattern of the Lord's prayer,

and that we must now pray to Christ also. See to what all this

tends : there was then no command under the Old Testament to

pray to God, contrary to Psalm 1. 15. Men did not pray to him as

their Father, who was in heaven, for the sanctification of his

name, &e. contrary to Job. xxxiv. 36. Isaiah, lxiii. 16. Christ

was not God then, and so not to be worshipped. Where will all

this end ? It is true, the ancients had not the form of the Lord's

prayer in the same order, in which we have it now ; but they were

nevertheless obliged to pray for the same things with us.

APPLICATION.

As we had so many things to say, in older to explain our subject,

we will add only a few words by way of application.

Whoever thou art, present thyself, as it were, at Horeb, beheld

the quaking, burning, and smoking mountain, the glittering flashes of

lightning, and hear the Lord saying amidst the dreadful thunderings

to thee, " 1 am the Lord thy God ; thou shalt have no other gods
before me." It was for this end, that the Lord ordered his law

to be written in his word, which is brought to thee also
; yea, for this

end it is read to thee every Sabbath, and the Lord speaks in it to thee

also. Art thou not an Israelite by birth, but a sinner of the Gentiles,

and hast thou not therefore been brought out of Egypt with re-

spect to thy body ; thou art nevertheless subject to the Lord ; he is

worthy for his own sake, and thou art naturally obliged to esteem,

and acknowledge him to be God. "It appertains to him, that thou

shouldest fear him." because he is incomparably glorious, Jer. x.

6, 7. Is not he thy God by the covenant of grace, he is by creation,

by his providence over thee, and by all the favours which he hath

Bhown to thee, especially by leading us out of the Romish Egypt.

There is surely nothing more proper, than that wo should acknowl-

edge and fear our Creator and Benefactor alone as God.
It is certain that this law hath a relation to the covenant of works,

and to the covenant of t^rare. If we will then make a profitable use

of the law, it will be necessary for us to look at ourselves, and exam-
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ine whether we are yet under the broken covenant of works, or un-

der the new covenant of grace ; for we must ail of us order our-

selves according to the law, as our condition requireth. Ye art- all

yet under the broken covenant of works, who have never leuna-d by

the law to acknowledge your sins and damnable condition with hu-

mility, with fear and concern, like Paul, Rom. vii. 7. See also Rom.
iii. 20. Ye also, who by the righteous judgment of God according

to the law, are subject to the dominion of sin, so that the motions of

sins, which are by the law, work in your members to bring forth

fruit unto death." Rom. vii. 5. Ye also, who seek your rest, peace

and salvation of God by your own doings, and who do thus ** estab-

lish your own righteousness, with the zealous Jews," Rom. x. 2. 3.

But ye who have seen with concern your abominable misconduct,

and your forlorn condition, who have fit d therefore to the Mediator

of the covenant ; have chosen the Lord upon his offer for your God,

in opposition to all others j have surrendered yourselves to him, and

have engaged yourselves to be his people, and to obey his voice ;

yea, who make it your daily work to do all this, and strive to conduct

in such a manner as is well pleasing to him, ye, I say, evidence

that "ye have passed under the rod, and that ye have been

brought under the bond of the covenant." Ezek. xx. 37.

Ye then, who are still under the broken covenant of works, and

have never entered into God's covenant of grace, (a) Examine

yourselves whether ye have kept the law of God, and this command-
ment in particular perfectly. Consider whether ye have, as ye ought f

practised all the duties which it commands, and abstained from all the

sins, which it forbids. Are ye no idolaters, sorcerers, or soothsay-

ers, what is the reason and cause why ye are not the worst of sin-

ners? Is it the fear of Gcd that restrains you, and that ought to

restrain you ? no : but because ye have no opportunity to be so vile,

because ye were otherwise educated, and your natural conscience

doth not suffer you to be so wicked. See then also, (b) that ye

are abominable, disobedient and to every good work reprobate ; that

ye are not, as ye now are, partakers of the life which was promised

in consequence of perfect obedience : " For Moses describeth the

righteousness which is of the law, that the man who doth these

things shall live by them," as Paul teacheth. Rom. x. 5, from Lev.

xviii. 5. Yea, according to the covenant of works, ye are under the

curse : for, " cursed is every one that continueth not in all things

which are written in the book of the law to do them." Thus speaks

the same apostle, Gal. iii. 10, from Deut- xxvii. 26. See also whaf
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he saith to you, Rom. ill- 19,20. (c) Do ye see this with grief and

concern ? Do ye not know what ye must do, in order to be saved ?

flee to the Mediator of the covenant, embrace him by faith for the

reconciliation ot all your violations of the law, and your abominable
idolatry :

' k God sets him forth to be a propitiation through faith in

his blood, to declare his righteousness fur the remission of sins,"

Rom. iii 25. Make now a covenant with the Lord by his sacrifice,

enter into it, and accept of his offer of the covenant. Hear him cry

to you, Isaiah lv. 3, " Incline your ear, and come unto me : hear and
your soul shall live, and I will make an everlasting covenant with

you, even the sure mercies of/ David." (d) In the mean time con-

sider and count the cost well even whether Cod and his favour be
so precious in your esteem, that ye would be willing to endure evei

j

kind of reproach, pain and shame which may befal you with respect

to soul and body, on account cf them ; and whether ye would be
willing also to spurn all your seemingly honourable, pleasant and
profitable idols, to "cast them away, as amenstruous clcth, and say

to every one of them, get thee hence," as the covenant people do,

Isaiah xxx. 22. Yea, consider before ye begin, whether ye be wil-

ling to keep the law of the covenant, and all the precepts of it to

the least, as well as to partake of the blessings o! the covenant We
im.st count all these things, that wc may not quit at lust, and so ap-

pear ridiculous. The Lord Jesus teacheth us this by the similitude

ot a man, who builds a tower, and of a king who marches against his

enemy, Luke xiv. 2 5—33. Are ye willing to do and to endure so

much for the covenant, surrender yourselves then cheerfully in it to

the Lord, and yield yoursehes iip to htm, as Hezekiah admonished,

2 Chron. xxx. 3. Yea, come then upon the promises, in which he
promiseth, Jer. xxx. 33. »« to put this law into your inward parts,

and to write it in your hearts ; and that he will thus be your God,
and that ye shall be his people." Bring your hearts to him, as

Moses did the tables of stone, that he may engrave his law in

them.
Hut yc, who have truly entered into covenant with God. (a) Be-

hold your great happiness. Ye are delivered from the covenant ol

the curse by the Lord your God : whatsoever the Lord is, hath and
doth with respect to his essence, his persons, his works from eterni-

ty and in time, is for you; he hath given you the greatest and the

most precious promises: he will remain your God for ever
; ye are

his special property : surely lk blessed is the nation, whose God ir

the Lord, and the people whom he hath chosen for ins own htheri
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tance," Psalm xxxiii. 11. Yea, he magnifies you by his law ; we
may say of you with greater emphasis than Moses said of Israel,

Deut. iv. 8, " What nation is there so great, that hath statutes and
judgments so righteous, as all this law is r" • The free covenant of

grace was administered in an exceedingly legal and rigorous man-
ner to the ancient Israelites ; the law ol ceremonies was a heavy
yoke lor that people, though it had an evangelic design. But ye
are no longer under the law as such " a schoolmaster," Gal. iii. 25.

therefore boast and delight in this covenant, with David : hear him
say himself, 2 Sam. xxiii. 5. " Though my house be not so with

God ;
yet he hath made with me an everlasting covenant, ordered

in all things and sure ; for this is all my salvation, and all my desire,

although tie make it not to grow." (b) Though ye are no longer
under the law, as the condition of the covenant of works, nor as a
severe administration, nevertheless the law is, and remains a look-

ing-glass for you, that ye may see your spots in it. Therefore ex-
amine yourselves by it ; see how often ye have transgressed it, and
how shamefully ye have offended against this commandment, that

ye may repeatedly humble yourselves, and flee to your Surety for

reconciliation. Thus Paul used the law, Rom. vii. and so the cat-

echism requires us to improve it, Question 115. (c) Banish every

idol now out of your souls, deny yourselves in all things, and let the

Lord, your covenant God alone be your delight, and the object of all

your desires, inclinations and actions, with Asaph, Psalm lxxiii. 25,

25. " Therefore, dearly beloved, flee from idolatry," thus we say

with Paul, 1 Cor. x. 14, and with John, " Little children, keep your-

selves from idols," 1 John v. 21. (d) Do ye see your impotency,

seek strength in the covenant, plead the promises of the Lord which
he makes, Lzek. xxxvi. 27, " 1 wiil put my Spirit within you, and
cause you to walk in my statutes, and ye shall keep my judgments,

and do them." Convert his commandments into prayers with

David, Psalm cxix. 4, 5.

Do ye go astray to your sorrow in any instance, it will never be a

total apostacy ; he hath, according to Jer. xxxii. 40, " made an

everlasting covenant with you, that he will not turn away from you,

to do you good ; but he will put his fear in your hearts, that ye

may not depart from him. Your steps are ordered by the Lord :

and he delighteth in your way. Though ye fall, ye shall not be ut-

terly cast down : for the Lord upholdeth you with his hand," as

David saith, Psalm xxxvii. 23, 24. It is true ye stumble ; but ac-

cording to the words of the covenant, Jer. liv. 9. "He will not be
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wroth with you, nor rebuke you. Your iniquity, though sought for

ever so diligently, shall not be found ; for I, saith the Lord, will

pardon it," Jer. 1 20. Doth the Lord in the mean while hide his

face from you, on account of your sins, he will not do so for ever,

for according to Rev. xxi. 3, 4, " his tabernacle shall be with you,

and ye shall be his people, and he will be with yon, and will be your

God> and wipe away all tears from your eyes." Amen.
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EXPLANATION

OF THE

SECOND COMMANDMENT.

XXXV. LORD'S DAY.

Exod. xx. 4, 5,6. Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven im*

age, or any likeness of any thing, that is in the heaven above, or

that is in the earth beneath, or that is in the water under the

earth. Thou shalt not bow down thyself to them, nor servo

them ; for I the Lord thy God am a jealous God, visiting the ini-

quity of the fathers upon the children, unto the third and fourth

generation of them that hate me ; and showing mercy unto thou-

sands of them that love me, and keep my commandments.

Q. 96. What doth God require in the second commandment ?

A. That we in no wise represent God by images, nor worship

him in any other way than he has commanded in his word.

Q. 97. Are images then not at all to be mtde ?

A. God neither can, nor may be represented by any means ; but

as to creatures, though they may be repreesnted, yet God forbids to

make, or have any resemblance of them, either in order to worship

themj or to serve God by them.
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Q. 98. Bui may not images be tolerated in the churches, as books %f

the laity ?

A. No ; for we must not pretend to be wiser than God. who will

have his people taught, not by dumb images, but by the lively preach-

ine of his word.

X r is not so much the matter, as the manner and good quality <5f a

work) that renders it good. Though a building were constructed of

polished stones and of cedar Wood, it would nevertheless be neither

comely nor convenient, if the materials were not properly joined to

gether, and if the apartments were not well adapted to their iise.

Although the matter of a garment were ever so costly, )ca, such as

would befit a king, it. would notwithstanding be unseemly and disa-

greeable, if it were disproportioned to the body. The warlike apparel

of Saul was such as became a king, but David rejected it, because it

was not proportioned to his body, and he was not used to it, 1 Sam.

xvii. 38, 39. It is thus likewise with all our religious performances.

It is not so much the mutter of our actions, as the manner and the

requisite qualifications of them, that renders them good. The cere-

monies of fisting and of sacrifices were commanded: but because

the Lord's people did not perform them in a right manner, he dis-

approved of them, as abominations. See Isaiah i. 10— 15 lviii.

1 — 5, The Lord saith, Isaiah lxvi. 3. " He that killeth an ox is as

if he slew a man : he that sacrificeth a lamb, as if he cut off a dog's

neck : he that offereth an oblation, as if he offered swine's flesh :

he that burneth incense, as if he blessed an idol." The Lord is

indeed a God, who observes strictly he looks not only at actions,

but also at the qualities of actions'; we must hear the word of

God, but we must also "take heed how we hear," as Jesus ad-

monisheth, Luke viii. 18. The great Lawgiver did not therefore

deem it sufficient to require of his people in the first command-
ment, that they should honour and worship him alone as God,

in opposition to all idols ; btit he requires also in the second com-

mandment, that they should do this in a right manner, spiritually,

and not only with the body ; according to his prescript, and not just

as they saw lit ; in spirit and in truth, and not by images, when he

saith, "Thou shair, not make unto thee any graven image, or any

likeness."

The Lord Cou. in order to discover his jealousy against images.

iorbids them,
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I. Most circumstantially, and,

II. He assigns exceedingly weighty reasons to restrain all men
from them.

I. It is necessary, 1, to explain what is forbidden here. 2, to in-

quire concerning what is commanded, and, 3, to show that this

second commandment is not defective, but perfect.

1. God forbids making and honouring an image and likeness.

Pezel signifies a graven image, and themouna- a likeness which rep-

resents something that exists ; others have explained largely enough,

in what manner these words have been translated by the Gretks. It

will suffice us to say, that they denote in this commandment ima-

ges and likenesses of every kind, " whether graven, or molten, or

painted, or woven, or embroidered. The Lawgiver speaks not there-

fore of" his own image and likeness, after which he made man,"

Gen. i, 26, but of an image and likeness, meaner than the man him-

self, made by himself, and thus not worthy that the maker of it

should bow down himself to it. The Papists, not knowing how to

excuse their forbidden imageworship, say that we must understand by

image and likeness here, an image of an idol, which was contrived

indeed by the heathens, but exists nowhere, and is thus an image of

a falsehood, because the apostle saith, 1 Cor. viii. 4. " We know
that an idol is nothing in the world." But to be nothing denotes

here that an idol is not worthy, that we should ascribe any divinity

to it ; and therefore the idols are called elilim, <* nothings," or " not

gods." The divine command speaks of images and likenesses,

which represent " that which is in heaven above," as the sun, moon,

stars and birds ;
ll that which is in the earth beneath," as men, beast*

and plants ; and " that which is in the waters under the earth," as

brooks, streams, rivers, fishes and seamonsters.

The God of Israel forbids making images and likenesses of these

things. The instructor asks with good reason, " Are images then

not at all to be made ?" Must we justify the followers of Mahomet,

who proscribe entirely the art of making images ? shall we utterly

abolish the civil use of images, as ornaments of houses, cities and

coins? If any should be so unreasonable, as to censure Solomon

for adorning his throne with images of lions, he will certainly not dis-

approve of the conduct of the Lord, that he taught Bezaleel by his

Spirit " to cut stones, and carve timber in a curious manner," Exod.

xxx j. i—5. When therefore the Lawgiver saith, " Thou shalt not

make any image or likeness, he speaks of images, by which men en-

deavour to represent him in particular ; for so this prohibition is

cxpluned, as we will show presently from Deut. ir. 15— 18. God

Vol. ii. 2 C
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forbids also every other kind of images, with respect to any religious

vise or them, The heathens and Jews were too wise to think

that all their images represented God : they made images of crea-

tures also, in older to honour God by them : therefore the Lord for-

bids also " bowing ourselves down to them, and serving them."

The Hebrew word Schachah signifies an outward downbowing of the

body, either with the head, or with the knees, or with the whole

body to the earth. The Greek translators render this word by

proskunein, to reverence, as the idolaters reverenced their images

and gods, sometimes even by kissing them ; for tiny kissed either

the images themselves, or they kissed their hands in honour of their

gods, whom they could not reach. See Job. xxxi. 26, 27. The
other word gnabad, to serve, is translated by the seventy laircnti-:,

and they translate it elsewhere doulenein. There is not therefore so

great a difference between the service of lalreia and dowleia, as the

Papists imagine. We have spoken more largely of this in the fore-

going sermon. Thus all religious worshipping of images is forbid-

den, whether by praying or by sacrificing, or by burning incense, or

by celebrating festivals.

The Lord God doth not forbid this making and worshipping of

images without a reason. He knows the corrupt inclinations of the

heart, which doth most easily suffer itself to be seduced to this abom-
inable service : it knows that God ought to be worshipped ; if we
shall worship him, we must conceive of him as present with us ; the

soul bereaved of the image of God, knows not how to do this : there-

fore she did not know how to conduct better in this matter than by

representing him in a bodily manner, and by directing her religious

services to such a representation. The children of Ham and of

Ja'phet, separating themselves from Shem, and from his true cove-

nant God, invented even at an early period several gods for them-

selves ; the sun, moon, and stars were first and before all others

honoured as gods by the Babylonians After this they placed men
also in the number of their Gods ; they deified their parents, chil-

dren, princes, heroes, and others, making use of certain ceremonies

for this purpose. The Egyptians looked upon beasts, plants, croco-

serpents, and other monsters, to be gods Idolatry passed

n to the Greeks : and the Romans, although they were

v than the rest, became so foolish, that they adopted the gods of

all nations, and budded a Pantheon, or temple of all the gods, and

bro.ug - r gods into it. Even the Germans and Dutch* did

* Although the a'jihor speaks in tbe original only of the Dutch, it is evi-

dent from what he says, that he intends both the High and the Low Dutch.
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.nain free of this vice : we have hence still the names Sunday,

monday, S;c. The Germans and the Dutch worshipped particularly

the sun, moon, Vulcan, Wodan, (called otherwise Mercury,) whence
Wednesday, Tuisco, and his son Man, who were lore fa hers of the

Germans and Dutch. From Tuisco they seem still to be called

Dutch, and from Man, Germans. The heathens made images of

all these god:;, bowed down to them, and practised every kind of

worship before them. At first the idolaters were not so curious, as

to make images of their gods, they contented themselves with an

unhewn stone, or the unpolished trunk of a tree ; but the arts multi-

plying, and the art of making images being invented, they made im-

ages of their gods of every form, of wood, stone, gold, silver, and

other materials, according to their erroneous conceptions, which they

had formed of their gods.

It was not so strange, that the heathens, whom God had abandon-

ed to walk in their own ways, should be so madly addicted to idola-

try, as that even the posterity of Shem, who were beloved by God,

should apostatize thereto. " Terah, the father of Abraham and of

Nahor, served other gods," in Ur of the Chaldees, Joshua xxiv. 2.

Laban swore also by those false gods of his fathers, Gen. xxxi 53.

ll'.i had also his Teraphims, or household gods, and Rachel, who
was foolishly inclined to them, "stole them, Gen. xxxi. 19. Jacob

indeed purged his house of them, Gen. xxxv. 2—4, but his poster-

ity multiplying in Egypt, defiled themselves with the idolatry of

the Egyptians. And although the Lord had brought thtm out of

that house of bondage with great power, and with an outstretched

arm, yet they made a calf at Horeb, and bowed down to a molten

image : " They changed their glory into the similitude of an ox

that eateth g ass." When Israel was come to the borders of the

Moabitcs, " they joined themselves to Baalpeor, and ate the sacrifi-

ces of the dead," Psalm cvi. 19, 20,28. The Israelites were but

just settled in Canaan, when they adopted and served the gods of

the heathens, who dwelled among them, and of the nations wl o

were round about them. They served the Baals and Molochs of

every people, the Apis, or calf of the Egyptians, the \shtoreth of

the Zidonians, the Chemosh of the Moabites, and other gods and

goddesses, yea, they served them with the filthiest, lewdest and

most cruel ceremonies : they made for them temples, high places,

groves and images, which were fitter to frighten and to shock a per»

or a* they are usually distinguished by the English, the Germans and the

Dutch.
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son, than to be worshipped
; yea, they mul'i plied these images so

txce di.i.Jy, that ' they filled their land with them : they had gods,
lOKtgef aliaisand high places, not only according to the number of
then ciies," but even "according to the number of their streets,"

Jer. xi. 13, Ez k. xvi. 24, 25, 31. But the Lord punished them
severely by the Babylonish captivity, which impressed a horrour of
every kind of image-worship on them, that cleaves to their posterity

even until ihis day.

It might be imagined, that Christians, having such examples be-

fore their eyes, greater privileges, and a clearer revelation, would
not apostatize to image worship. The first Christians also knew
nothing of images ; neither the Saviour nor the apostles ordered
the Christians to worship images ; they who defended the laws of
Cod time after time could not do this. The Christians were accu-

sed by the heathens of atheism, because they had no images In

the fourth century, »vhen the church began to decline from her pu-
rity, there was here and there an image seen in the church ; but

Lpiphanius, seeing a picture of Christ in a church, tore it in pieces.

Alter this a certain bishop of Nola introduced images into churches
for ornament and instruction ; but they were not yet worshipped.

W hen men began after this to worship images, Serenus, bishop of

Marseilles, cast them out of the church. The bishop of Home com-
mended him for watching against image-worship, but blamed lum
for casting them out of the church, because, as he said, they might
serve to instruct the ignorant. !n the eighth century there were se-

\-ete contests in favour of and against images. When John, Patri-

arch of Constantinople, a Monothelite, who held that Christ had only

one will, was condemned by the Synod of Constantinople, in the year

711, the Roman bishop. Leo the second, caused pictures of oil the

members of that synod to be hung up in the porch of St. Peter.

The emperour Leo Isaurus took this exceedingly ill, and ordered in

the year 726, that no man should worship any image made by hands,

and that all the images should be destroyed. The bishop of Home
excommunicated the Empeiour on this account ; but the Fmpevour
laughed at him, and said, he is an idolater, and is himself excom-
municated. Constantine Copronynuis succeeding his father, as Em-
perour, was not less zealous against the images, and procured in the

general synod of Constantinople, in the year 754, that the worship-

pers of images should be condemned, as idolaters ; but the Empress
Irene, who was sottishly addicted to image-worship, obtained in a

Synod at Nice, in the year 787, that the images should be restored,

served and worshipped. To manifest her special zeal for images,
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3he caused her father-h-law Constantine Copronymiis to be digged

up, burned, and his ashes to be thrown into the sea. She was so

imbittered against her son aNo, on account of his aversion from im-

ages, that she caused his eyes te he thrust out, and afterwards ordered

him to be slain. But Charles the great set himself against this mad-
ness, and assembled a synod at Frankfort, in the year 794, in which

that Nicene synod «as condemned. Nevertheless, all this strug-

gling against the images did not reform the church of Rome, she ad-

heres even until this day to the judgment of the false synod of Nice,

the members of which doting upon the images, said, k ' We judge

that the images of the angels and saints ought to be worshipped.

If any man be not of this mind, but scrupulous and doubtful concern-

ing the worship of the venerable images, the holy synod denounces an

anathema against him." Therefore she appealed in the assembly

of Trent to this synod; she likewise punctually observes the decree

to worship images. Like the Armenians in the fifth century she rep-

resents the Holy Trinity by images, the Father, in the form of an .

old man, the Son like a young man, and the Holy Ghost like a dove.

She conducts in this manner also toward the saints ; her temples,

cities and streets are full of the images of the saints ; are they men
she decks them like worldlings ; are they women, she bedizens

them, as if they were of the most wanton sort, and she acts thus es-

pecially with the images of Mary ; they kiss the images, they burn

incense to them, they bow themselves down to them, and mutter

their prayers before them. Yea, this new Babylon, like the old, is

" a land of graven images, and they are mad upon their idols," as

the Lord speaks, Jer. 1. 38.

But we oppose such a conduct with this second commandment,
which strictly forbids such making of images, bowing of ourselves

to them, and serving of them. Hear how Moses explains it, when
he saith to all Israel, Deut iv. 15— 18. " Take ye therefore good

heed to yourselves, (for ye saw no manner of similitude in the day

that the Lord spake unto you in Horeb, out of the fire) lest ye cor-

rupt yourselves, and make yourselves a graven image, the similitude

of any figure, the likeness of male or female, the likeness of any

beast that is on the earth, the likeness of any winged fowl that fiieth

in the air, the likeness of any thing that creepeth on the ground, the

likeness of any fish that is in the waters beneath the earth." The
Papists, like the heathens, " professing themselves to be wise, have

become fools, since they have changed the glory of the incorruptible

God into an image, made like to corruptible man, and to birds, and

fourfooted beasts, and creeping things," Rom. i. 22, 23. How can
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we indeed represent that purely spiritual, infinite and invisible ]

bv images: Can he be expressed by the image i»f »q old man, of

a young man, and of a dove ? no : " to whom then will ye liken

God ? or what likeness will ye compare to him I" so we ask with

the prophet, Isaiah xl. 13. " Who. or what" is like hjm ? None,
according to Jcr. x. 6. And although there were v> e.tiu:r evil in

making an image of Gcd, than that it causcth {

.!>e w I

to form a mistaken idea of Cot!, and unfits him for coojtempl

God in Spirit and in truth, it ought nevertheless lobe utterly de

ed. It doth not surely help the Papists, that God exhibited suqh

tokens of his presence sometimes, Dan. vii. 13, Malt, hi. 1,6, 17*

But where have we either a command of God, qrao example pi the

saints to warrant a delineating of God after those

But may we not make images of Christ and the saints, who co;.

versed on earth in bodies, capable of being represented b)

But who among the makers of images hath ever se/ a them ? who
can tell us that the images, which men make now of Christ and of

his saints, are like them, and not like others r hath any one informed

thern, that Christ was: of a. middle stature, neither too tall nor too

short, of a fair and rudely complexion, and that his hair \. as

and dangled upon his shoulders in curls ? he hath never seen I

but hath vainly depicted him thus in his own brain.. If it were even

so, that the makers of images had seen him and his saints,

need would there be that we should make images of them ? (

not God's image of his Son, depictured in the gospel and in believ-

ers to suflice us ? can we delineate tic saints better to -ourselves

than by imitating their virtues ? have the saints ever represente<

oilier saints to themselves by images I It is a mere fable, that

Christ, when going to Golgotha, expressed the form of his counte-

nance in the handkerchief of Veronica, (for that handkerchief is

shown both at Rome and in Spain.) But that which presses the

Papists here, is that they will worship the human nature of Chi is',

and the saints, which we have refuted before, and therefore they

imagine that they ought to make images of them, that they maj
worship those images also.

The Papists transgress still more heinously by bowing down to

hose images, and serving them, yea, worshipping them. " We
must worship and serve God only," as Jesus commands, Matt. iv.

10. Do the images know our wants ? can they help us ? aie they

not mere lifeless and irrational works ? can they make, clothe, or

keep themselves from being spoiled or robbed ? shall a man bow

himself i\.>;vn to what his fingers have made ? what difference
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there then be between the imageworship of Jews and Gentiles, and

the imageworship of Christians ? yea, doih not the worshipper of

images m:ke himself like his images ? let the worshippers of ima-

ges hear how they are derided, Psalm cxv. 4—8 4 The idols of

the nations are silver and gold, the work of men's hands. They

have mouths, but thejK speak not ; eyes have they, but they see

not ; they have ears, but th y hear not; noses have they, but they

smell not ; hands have they, but they handle not; feet have they,

but they walk not : neither speak they through their throat. They

that make them are like unto them ; so is every one that trusteth in

them " The epistle ascribed to Jeremiah, among the apocryphal

books,* at the end of the larger bibles, is worthy of a repeated pe-

rusal, that we may see the vanity of image-worship pourtrayed in

the most lively colours.

We have refuted on the foregoing Lord's day, (a) the opinion

that this prohibition of imageworship is the same with the first com-

mandment, which forbids idolatry. And although it were even so,

as the Romanists assert they do still commit idolatry with the ima-

ges, which they say are forbidden in this commandment, (b) The
Papists manifest their folly, when they say that this relates only to

the Jews, who were inclined to idolatry, in consequence of their so-

journing in Egypt ; doth it not then relate to the Romanists also,

who are not less inclined to idolatry than the Jews were ? the law,

and the reasons with Which it is enforced, are universal, and reach

to every person, who is subject lo God, as a Lawgiver. This prohibi-

tion flows from the spiritual nature of God, which cannot be depicted,

and it pertains thus to every man ; and therefore Paul proves

against the heathens, Actsxvii. 22, 29, " that we ought not to think

that the Godhead is like gold, or silver, or stone, graven by art and

man's device, because we are the offspring of God." Is not this

argument as forcible against the images of the Papists, as against

those of the heathens ? Those among the heathens, who followed

their natural principles wonld not suffer any images. I should be

too prolix, if I should relate with others what many ancient writers

of the heathens say of these things, and how many nations worship-

ped their gods without images. Or hath God forbidden only idola-

trous images, and not images of himself and of his saints ? but

God doth not except any kind of images : " Thou shalt not make

* The Apocryphal books are placed at the end of the Dutch bibles, and no?

in the middle, as is usual in the English bibles. In these different arrange

ments the Dutch have consulted dignity, and the Enghs'a method-
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any image, nor any likeness " saith God. What are idolatrous ima-

ges? are they not images, which designate God and his creatures?

and are not the popish images such ? (c) They cry in a shameless

manner, We do not worship the images, but those whom they re-

present. Who can believe these m;n, who engaged in the council

of Trent to obey the council of Nice, which denounces an anathema
against every one, who is only scrupulous concerning worshipping

images ? do they not honour the images themselves, why then do

they esteem one image above another, although it represents the

same saint ? for they bestow greater honour upon the images of

Mary at Hall, at Montague, and at Loretto, than upon other images

oi that holy virgin. Let it be allowed, that they do not worship the

images; but do they not bow clown to them, contrary to this com-

mand ? They say, We do not bow down in order to honour the

images, but we honour and serve God by them. In this manner

might the Jews also have excused themselves ; for they intended to

honour God by their images ; Aaron made his calf, that " they might

hold a feast to the Lord," Exod. xxxii. 1—6. Micha's mother
" dedicated her silver to the Lord, to make an image," Judges xvii.

3. The heathens themselves were so wise, that they distinguished

between their gods and the images of their gods. The F.phesians

distinguished also between " the goddess Diana and her image,

which fell down from Jupiter," Acts xix. 35. " Who but an entire

fool can believe that the images are gods," said the heathen in Ar-

nobius (d) It is no better what the Church of Rome saith, that

under the old testament they were obliged to worship the ark with

its cherubims, because the Psalmist saith, Psalm cxix. 5. " Exalt

ye the Lord our God, and worship at his footstool." But they were

obliged to turn themselves toward the ark, because God manifested

himself especially present there, but not to worship the ark. Must

we say that Jesus worshipped the heavens, because, when he pray-

ed, he lifted up his eyes to war! heaven ? John xvii 1. Do the Pa-

pists say that we must not worship the images, but God who mani-

festeth himself in them, we answer, where doth this appear? doth

God appear upon the images, as he did formerly upon the ark in ft

cloud ? God hath removed the ark ; shall we then now set up ima-

ges in the stead of it, contrary to the command of God ? We omit

other cloaks of this shame, which uncloaks itself.

M But may we not tolerate images as books of the laity," that is,

of the common people ? When they introduced images into the

churches in ancient times, they did not at first worship the images,

but intended that they should serve for ornaments, to allure the hea
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thens, who were extravagantly fond of images ; and also for instruct-

ing the ignorant The Lutherans alsj place images in their church-

es for this purpose. While Martin Luther lay concealed in the castle

of Wirtemberg, from the wiles of the Papists, Andrew Carlstadt,

assisted by others, cast the images out of the Church of Wirtem-
berg. Luther heaving of this, took it exceedingly ill, returned to

Wirtemberg, and restored the images, saying that they could serve

to instruct the the ignorant. But the instructor saith wisely, " We
must not pretend to be wiser than God, who will not have his peo-

ple taught by dumb images," 8cc. For, (a) if images were neces-

sary and profitable to instruct in this manner, the Lord would not

have prohibited them to us. Therefore they who desire to intro-

duce images for this purpose, pretend to be wiser than God. The
Lord God directs us to his word to instruct his people : we must
betake ourselves " to the law and to the testimony," according to

the divine command, Isaiah viii. 20. " The scriptures" alone "can
make us wise to salvation, " 2 Tim. iii. 15. By the lively preach-

ing of the word of God "Jesus Christ is depictured before our

eyes,"* as Paul speaks, Gal. iii. 1. (b) Images are unable to teach,

they are dumb, " they have indeed mouths, bu they do not speak,

neither do they utter any sound through their throat," as we have

just now heard from Psalm cxv. 5, 7. If we receive no oral instruc-

tion, what will the image teach us by itself ? it will mislead us

and destroy the spirituality of our worship. " The stock," saith

the prophet, is a doctrine of vanities," Jer. x. 8. " The molten

image is a teacher of lies," Hab. ii 18, and " the idols speak vani-

ty," Zech x. 2. There were indeed images of Cherubims in the

tabernacle and temple, but they were appointed for types under the

old testament, and are now abolished : those images were also re-

moved from the sight of the people, and were thus not for the in-

struction of the laity,

It is unnecessary to say that we ought also to condemn the obso-

lete opinion of the Anthropomorphites, who ascribed a human body
to God. Neither will I attempt to refute the will worship of the Pa-
pists, who pretend to serve God according to their own imaginations,

or those of others : we have spoken of these things already on the

thirty-third Lord's day. We will rather treat of the more secret

vices, which are contrary to this commandment, that we may have
a fuller discovery of our deformity. " The law is surely spiritual,"

according to Rom. vii. 14. Therefore this commandment without

• This is according to the Dutch translation.

Vol. n. 2 D
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doubt, forbids a want of spirituality in our religious worship. For

instance, (a) forming a corporeal idea of God, when we pray,

(b) li vehemently endeavouring to obtain a perfect conception and

idea of God : we " cannot surely find out the Almighty to perfection,"

Job xi. 7, 8, 9. (c) Entertaining a different notion of God from

what he hath revealed in his word. The sinner itnagmeth that God
is like himself, md that he will forget and forgive his sins, as he

himself forgives them ; but the Lord will punish him, as we see.

Psalm I. 21, 22. The people of God imagine that tbeir affliction,

"their way is hidden from the Lord, end their judgment passed over

from t'.eir God." l»ut the imag-. of God, and the pattern of his

•word teacheth otherwise, Isaiah xl 27,28. (d) It must also be

reckoned a sin contrary to this commandment, to be dull, sluggish,

and heartless in the worship of God, to be no more moved, than if

we were images before God : " we draw near to him with our

months, and honour him with our lips, but remove our hearts far

from him," with the Jews, Isaiah xxix. 13. 14. (e) We may add

also following evil examples ;
" we may not follow a multitude to

do evil ;" thus speaks the Lord, Exod. xxiii. 2.

Wherever we find any vice forbidden, there we hare also a com-
mandment, winch enjoins the contrary virtues. It is required in this

command, that they who love God should keep his commands, as

he speaks in the reasons, with which he enforceth this command.
Therefore (a) the word of God must be our pattern and rule in all

things : we must " hold last the form of sound words," as Paul ad-

monisheth, 2 rim. i. 13 (b) Our worship ought also to be reason-

able, spiritual and without images, "in spirit and in truth," that

we may serve the Lord as a spirit, according to his word, John iv.

24. (c) May we not serve God by images, then he only must be

the pattern of our sanctincation : therefore he saith to the children

of Israel) Lev. xix. 2. " Ye shall be holy : for I the Lord your God
am holy." He hath indeed exhibited his image to us in his com-
mandments, and throughout his whole word.

3. This commandment being so broad, it ought not to be censur-

ed as imperfect. The Socinians say that the second commandment
was imperfect ; but that Christ, the new Lawgiver, hath perfected

and enlarged it. And what hath Christ forsooth added to it, that

was not forbidden before ? they say, fleeing from idols, avoiding pla-

ces where they are, and caring things sacrificed to idols. But the

Lord commanded by Moses, that they should avoid even the names
of idols, E:;od. xxiii. 13, that Israel should burn the idols with fire,

that they should not cov'et their silver nor gold, and that they shouW
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destroy all the places, where they were formerly worshipped. See

Deut vii 25, 26. xii. 2, 3. It .vas sinful in Israel to tat things,

that were sacrificed to idols, " the sacrifices of the dead," Psalm cvi.

23. It was therefore forbidden by God through; closes, and indeed

in this commandment.
II. Although this commandment is worthy, on its own account,

to be approved and observed, it nevertheless pleases the Lord to en-

force it by powerful motives ; for he doth not only Say, that he wis
" the Lord, the God of Israel," on which account they were obliged

to observe his whole law, as ha h been shown on the preface oi the

Lord to the law, in the forme. Lord's day ; but he adds also two

reasons to move them to observe this command, (1) "that tie is a

jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children,

unto the third and fourth generation of them that hate him." Tie
Lord, entering into a covenant with his people consii ers ft as a

marriage covenant, by which he was, as it were, the husb nd of Is-

rael, and Israel, as it were, the wife of the Lord : if no* Israel

should cleave in luve to the images, they would then, like an adulte-

rous wife, hate the Lord their husband ; therefore worshipping ima-

ges is often represented to us as spiri:ual whoredom ; which the

Lord, inflamed with vehement jealou -y, would revenge, as a i>"S-

band awngeth himself on a. count of the adulteiy of his wife. Yea,

with su h severity would God punish this abomination, that he would

visit the iniquity of the fathers upon the children, unto the third

and fourth generation. We know how the children fared in the

time of the flood, how Eli's and Jeroboam's posterity fared; which

was surely not unrighteous ; for since children are not only punish-

able on their own account, but were also admitted with their parents

into that covenant, therefore they were considered by the Lord, as

having broken that covenant, with their parents, when their parents

were guilty of worshipping images, and were become thus children

of whoredom. But although God executes his vengeance with se-

verity, he nevertheless displays his mercy more than his severity.

The justice of God is as natural to him as his mercy : but he choos-

es to manifest his mercy rather than his justice : for he doth not

always execute his justice upon every sinner, and he saith that '* the

son shall not always bear the iniquity of the father," Ezek. xviii. 20.

Therefore (a) " he also showeth mercy unto thousands of them that

love him, and keep his commandments." The J- wish nation is

still beloved for the sake of their fathers Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob ;

who loved the Lord, and kept his commandments, aid they will yet

be converted to the Lord, in consequence of his mercy, as Paul
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teacheth, Rom. xi. 24—28. And so the Lord promiseth that he

will show favour to the offspring of all who love him. Therefore

as parents do not desire that their children should suffer the grie-

vous anger of God, but rather that they should experience his loving-

kindness, they ought to be persuaded lo abstain from breaking his

commandments, and th.s commandment in particular, and to see that

they keep it.

APPLICATION.

When we consider the attachment of Babylon to images, do we

not then see, hearers, that our fathers had weighty reasons for leav-

ing her ? Rome, formerly a faithful city, was indeed become a har-

lot. The church of Rome, that adulterous woman, admitted stran-

gers instead of her husband. Justly is she described, Rev. xvii. 1,

2, 5, as " the great whore, the mother of whoredoms, who made

the inhabitants of the earth drunk with the wine of her fornication."

The Jews, through their attachment to images, apostatized to hea-

thenism : but the Papists exceed the heathens and Jews in worship-

ping images. The Lord God hath chastised that church severely

by strange nations, and especially by the Turks, for her doting on

images ; but " she hath not repented of the works of her hands,

that she should not worship devils, and idols of gold, and silver, and

brass, and stone, and of wood : which neither can see nor hear, nor

walk," as John foretold, Rev, ix. 14—20. How could the Irueborn

children of God endure this ? for their flesh abhorred this wicked-

ness, when they saw it, and when they were obliged to betake them-

selves to a man on a cross, instead of the crucified Christ and his

Spirit ; and they were besides this murdered also, because they

would not bow their knees to the abominable images. Therefore

they justly pleaded with their mother, because she was not the wife

of the Lord, nor he her husband ; and they did not forsake her,

without a reason, since she was incorrigible. May the Lord pre-

serve us from returning to her impure bosom again.

It is time, hearers, to come to ourselves. Was this command,

with its threatenings and promises, given to Israel only, and not to

us also? But have ye also kept it ? Yea, will some of you think,

we have never bowed our knees to the images of Babylon : but doth

God forbid nothing but making images, bowing ourselves to them,
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and serving them ? surely yes : he forbids here also the spiritual

imagetnaking, and the inward imageworship. (a) When yc pray

to God, what do ye make of him ? what do ye propose to yourselves,

when ye address him ? nothing at all ? do ye only mutter a few
words t or do ye propose to yourselves a vast, extended body, that

fills the universe ? How many are there who often, yea, usually

propose to themselves, next to their teraphims, household gods, or
pictures, an image of a man on a cross, if not of an aged father, a
young son, and a dove, that they may mumble a few words to those

images ! (b) If ye do endeavour to know God, and to discover

what he is, do ye then give heed only to what he reveals concerning
himself in his word, and believe it with simplicity of heart, because
he testifieth it? it is then well But how often do men endeavour
to intrude with their fleshly understandings into the unsearchable
mysteries of God, to inquire how he can be simple, and yet just,

merciful and triune ; how he hath elected one, and rejected others
how he can conclude all men under the disobedience of Adam.
When they cannot see into these things, nor reconcile them to their

corrupt ideas, they imagine evil against the Lord, they deny the
truth, and join themselves to the enemies of it, if not in profession

at least in heart, (e) Come, impenitent sinner, what thinkest thou
or what dost thou imagine concerning the Lord, with respect to thy-
self ? will he indeed mark thy sins strictly, and punish them so se-

verely, as he saith in his word ? thou thinkest, no, God is good and
merciful : I hope that he will not notice my sins so particularly. I

trust that he hath forgiven them already ; I am not concerned ahout"

it, he blesses me, and with careless Judah, Jer. ii. 35, thou sayest

"Surely I am innocent; for his anger is turned away from me."
Thou dost not doubt but that thou wilt be saved. Thou believest

that God would not otherwise be merciful, and that Christ would
have died in vain. Therefore God, according to thine imagination,

which thou formest of him, will deny his justice, and will revoke all

his threatnings against thee. Behold what an abominable imao-e

thou makest to thyself of God, thou bowest down thyself to it, and
servest it. (d) Further my friends, when ye are about to serve God
after your manner, to pray to him, to read and hear his word, how
are ye then disposed ? " Is not God only near in your mouths, and
far from your reins ?" as the prophet speaks of his countrymen,

Jer. xii. 2. Do ye not come before his face, like immoveable stocks

and stones ? Men may see in you, when ye attend upon the public

worship, that ye are as inattentive, and as unaffected, as the popish

images, which are more in the church than ye are. The looks of
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your countenances testify against you. (e) And what is your rule

and pattern, which ye propose to yourselves, in order to direct ycuv

goings? is it the word of the Lord, and his image expressed there-

in, and in his saints? Verily, the most of you know nothing of

this : comparing themselves with themselves, they imagine that

they know best what they ought to do : they propose the honours,

the pleasures and profits of the world to themselves, as alluring

images, and they govern themselves by those in all that they do, and

forbear.

Ye have therefore sinned in a dreadful manner against this com-

mandment. Are ye not Papists by profession, ye are such in your

hearts, and in your conversation. And what restrains you fi om serving

the Romish images? Is it the commandment of God. his threaten-

ing and promises? Is it the fear of God ? no ; but because ye have

no opportunity for it, and have been born and educated among re-

formed Christians. If your parents, friends and preachers should

return, either willingly, or compelled by persecution, to the Romish

Egypt, ye would soon follow their examples. Your disposition is

therefore abominable ; like the worshippers of images ye are desti-

tute of the divine image, and your " understanding is darkened, and

ye are alienated from the life of God through the ignorance that is

in you. and the hardness of your hearts," Eph. iv. 18. Ye hate tbe

Lord, and are exceedingly guilty before him. If ye remain as ye

are, ye cannot expect any mercy, but that his anger and jealousy

will be kind'ed against you : " As a dream, when one awaketh, so

when he awaketh. he will despise your image," us Asaph expect-

ed, Psalm lxxiii. 20.

But neither are ye, O believers, though ye are newformed after

the image of God, altogether innocent. How often do those spiritu-

al images possess you. and hinder you in your contemplations, and

in your worship of God, as a being who is altogether spiritual ? yea,

do they not destroy the purity and spirituality of your devotions ?

and do they not leave only a few barren, lifeless and sapless exer-

cises ?

Whoever ye arc, whether lovers or haters of the Lord, have ye

any desire to regulate yourselves according to this commandment

:

1. See then your shameful doting upon images, and your trans-

gressions against the Lord. Examine yourselves by what we h.r.c

just now said, in order to discover to you your misconduct, and your

spiritual imageuorship : put your hands into your bosoms, and sec

whether they will not come out leprous : your recovery must begin

here, they who are whole need not a physician, but they \v!:0 are
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sick. Shut not your eyes then and flatter not yourselves with Ju»

dah, who was sottishly addicted to images, as it ye were innocent.

Hear the Lord say to every one of you also, as he said to that people

Jer. ii. 23. " How canst thou say, I am not polluted, I have not

gone after Baalim ? see thy way in the valley, know what thou hast

done : thou art a swift dromedary, traversing her ways," Jer. ii. 23*

2 But will it suffice to see and know your tranigiessions in a
slight manner ? no, but ye must be ashamed of them, and must
humble yourselves before the Lord. What is more shameful, what
provokes the Loid more to anger and jealousy, and what ought to

fill a person with shame more than this sin ? The idolatrous image
is emphatically called "Shame," Jer. iii. 24, xi. 13. liosea ix. 10.

Was it not so called, because the people of the Lord ought to be
ashamed of their worshipping of images ? Therefore stand still

awhile by these sins of yours, and behold them, until ye blush for

shame of them before the Lord, as the Lord's returning people, be-

moaning themselves on account of their worshipping of images,
said before the Load, Jer. iii. 25, " We lie down in our shame, and
our confusion covereth us ; for we have 'sinned against the Lord our
God, we and our fathers from our youth even unto this day, and
have not obeyed the voice of the Lord our God."

3. Flee unto Christ, the image of the invisible God, to obtain par-

don for this iniquity : " Christ is the end of the law," and so also of
this commandment, " to every one who believeth,"' saith the apostle,

Rom. x. 4. By your transgressions of this commandment ye have
rendered yourselves guilty, and have provoked the Lord to jealousy

against you, that he should visit your iniquities upon you. Will ye
not now endeavour to be delivered from this guilt, and to be recon-

ciled to God ? and how shall ye obtain reconciliation? He only,

who is the brightness of God's glory, and the express image of his

person, hath by himself purged our sins, Heb. i. 3. Hee then

every one of you to him, " lay hold on him, and make your peace

with God," as it is said, Isaiah xxvii. 5.

4. Be earnestly desirous, that the Lord would imprint his image
upon you. Bring your hearts unto him, that he may express his

image, the transcript of his law, in you. The zeal of faithful preach-

ers tends to this, with Paul they "travail in birth, till Christ be

formed in you," Gal. iv. 19. Lo'.k then much at the Lord, and at

his image, that his beams may irradiate you, and may cause you to

shine by his glory. See how this happened to Moses, Lzod. xxxiv,

29, 30. Paul having respect to this case, saith 2 Cor. iii. IS, " We
all with open face beholding as in a glass the glory of ths Lord,
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are changed into the same image from glory to glory, even as by

the Spirit of the Lord." Yea, in all your conversation "be ye fol-

lowers of God, as dear children," Eph. v. 1.

5. Regulate all your conceptions of the Lord and of his ways by

his image expressed in his word. Whatever ye think, judge, or say

of him, if it agree not with his word, ye must reject it as hurtful,

yea, as reproachful to the Lord. Beware in all your approaches to

him of bouily and excessive exertions, in order to conceive highly of

him : ye are too contracted to comprehend many great things of

him. Even when the Lord sheds much light into the soul, she still

" sees only the utmost ends of his ways, and hears only a small por-

tion of him ; who then can understand the thunder of his power?"

Job xxxvi. 14. When " the Lord beset David in all that he did,"

he was still obliged to cry out, " Such knowledge is too wonderful

for me ; it is too high, I cannot attain unto it," Psalm exxxix. 6.

To exert ourselves, in order to conceive highly of God, deprives our

souls of their vigour, and renders our understandings dull. It is

best to approach unto God in a sober manner, with a belief of his

omnipresence, omniscience, omnipotence, and goodness ; and there-

fore Paul saith, Heb. xi. 6, " He that cometh to God must believe

that he is, and that he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek

him."

6. Seek to be filled with the Spirit of the Lord, and to perform all

your works by him ; for without him both we and all that we do is

like an image without spirit. " Be filled with the Holy Spirit," saith

Paul, Eph. v. 18. " We must live and walk in the Spirit," Gal. v.

16, 25. We must " mortify the deeds of the body, be led, cry

Abba, Father, aud assure ourselves by him," Rom. viii. 13— 16. It

therefore behooves you to pray earnestly with David for the Spirit,

Psalm cxhii. 10, " Teach me lo do thy will, for thou art my God :

let thy good Spirit lead me in the hnd of uprightness " Let it not

however satisfy you, that the Lord hath favoured you with his Spirit,

but be earnestly desirous that the church also may be filled with

him, agreeably to the representation of the Spirit in Ezekiel's vision

of the waters, which rose to a great height, Lzek. xlviii. 1— 10. For

when the Spirit departs from the church, she is filled with images.

7. Let every one of you manifest his aversion from the Popish

images, and let the magistrates destroy them. We ought all, and

each of us in his station to act the same part toward the images

which we have said we ou.^ht toad toward the Popish mass.

In the mean while, the soul, who seeks to love the Lord and t»
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keep his commandmen s may assure herself that he will show mer-

cy to her and to her seed ;
'• Jesus and his Father will love her, will

manifest themselves to her, and make their abode with her," as he

promiseth, John xiv. 21. 23. He will be jealous, not against her,

but for her, to the destruction of her enemies; for "thus saith the

Lord of hosts, I am jealous for Jerusalem and for Zion with a great

jealousy. And I am very sorely displeased with the heathen that

are at ease," Zech i. 14 15. Yea, the Lord will adorn t 1 ose who
love him with his beauty, that he may glorify them ; and they may
with an elevated mind, like David, Psalm xvii. 15, say with confi-

dence, " I will behoid thy face in righteousness : 1 shall be satisfied;

*^hen I awake, with thv likeness." Amen,

Vol. a* U fc
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EXPLANATION

OF THE

THIRD COMMANDMENT.

XXXVI. LORD'S DAY.

Exodus xx. 7. Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy

God in vain : for the Lord will not hold him guiltless that taketh

his name in vain.

Question 99. What is required in the third command ?

Answer. That we, not only by cursing or perjury, but also by

rash swearing, must not profane or abuse the name of God ; nor by

silence or connivance be partakers of these horrible sins in others ;

and briefly, that we use the name of God no otherwise, than with

fear and reverence, so that he may be rightly confessed and worship-

ped by us, and glorified in all our words and works.

Q. 100. Is then the profaning of God's name by swearing and

cursing so heinous a sin, that his wrath is kindled against those, who
do not endeavour as much as in them lies to prevent and forbid such

cursing and swearing ?

A. It undoubtedly is, for there is no sin greater, or more provo-

king (o (iod, than the profaning f.f his name ; and therefore he hae

commanded this sin to be punished with death*
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VJfREAT personages excite in those who are meaner than they,

reverence and respect- A mean man when speaking to his supe-

rior, will sometimes not know what to say, and will be so abashed,

that he will not be able to utter his words distinctly. When Job
" went out to the gate, through the city, when he prepared his seat

in the street, the young men hid themselves ; and the a.^ed arose

and stood up. The princes refrained talking, and laid their hand
upon their mouth. The nobles held their peace, and their tongue
cleaved to the roof of their mouth," Job xxix. 7— 10. It is also

proper, that men should have a moderate reverence for their superi-

ours ; for if there be aught in any person that renders him more
worthy than ourselves, we ought to acknowledge it. The Lord God
himself requires that we should " rise up before the hoary head,

and honour the face of the old man," Lev. xix. 32. Is tl is proper,

it is still more becoming that we should bow down with profound

reverence before the high God. See Isaiah vi. 1—5, how a the Ser-

aphs cover" with a holy reverence " their faces and feet," and
proclaim the awful holiness of the Lord, and how the holy prophet

shrinks in his own eyes on account of it. Indeed, whatever is wor-

thy of honour in any creature is from the Lord. He is higher than

the highest, and is worthy on his own account to be feared : " For-

asmuch as there is none like him, therefore he is great, and great is

his name in might. Who would not then fear him? for to lrm
doth it appertain," as the prophet saith, Jer. x. 6, 7. Doth not the

sinner fear God, he will "correct him on account of his wicked-

ness," as he saith, Jer. ii 19. Even those who do not use his name
with a holy reverence and respect, but take it in vain, he will not

hold guiltless, as he declared from Sinai amidst dreudiul thun-

derings, and fearful lightnings, in the third commandment. He did

not judge it sufficient to enjoin in the first commandment, that we
should worship him only ; and in the second commandment, that

we should worship him according to his word, in spirit and in truth,

without images ; but he also ordains in this third commandment,
according to his sovereign excellency, and with a severe threaten-

ing, that we should worship him with fear and reverence.

We must speak here of three particulars,

I. What the name of God is.

II. That we may not take it in vain, and

III. The nature of the threatening, with which this command i»

enforced.
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1. Although there is none like the Lord, and he therefore doth

not need a name to distinguish him from others; ne\ertheless since

the inventors and promoters of idolatry have wished to impose those

who were like him on the world, and since a name serves to make a

person better known to others, therefore the Lord, in order to dis-

tinguish himself the better from the intruded idols, and to make
himself known to his people, hath revealed himself by a name.

But as the Lord is infinitely excellent, it is impossible to express his

excellency by a single name, and therefore the name of God inti-

mates several particulars. The name of God signifieth sometimes

God himself, so far as he makes himself, his perfections and excel-

lencies known to his reasonable creatures, by his woids and works.

Therefore Moses saith, Deut. xxviii. 58, that Israel ought "to fear

that glorious and fearful name, the Lord their God." God being

asked what his name was, said, " I AM THAT I AM," Exod. Hi.

\3, 14. But inasmuch as the essence of God. as it is in itself, can-

not be expressed by any name, since he surpasseth every concep-

tion and expression, therefore the name of God doth not denote

God, as he is in himself, but as he makes himself known in his per-

fections and excellencies, and particularly, as the God of the sinner,

by which he reveals himself in the most glorious manner with

respect to his excellencies and perfections. When he was willing,

upon the intercession of Moses, to forgive the sin of Israel, he de-

clared his name, proclaiming, " The Lord, the Lord God, merciful

and gracious, longsuffering, and abundant in goodness and truth,"

Exod xxxiv. 5, 6. 7. For this end he gave his Son, " in the midst
of whom is his name," Exod. xxiii. 21. And who by his words,

works, sufferings and glory, " manifested his Father's name unto

the men whom the Father had given him," John xvii. 6. For this

end he gives also his word and instituted worship, in which his peo-

ple " walk, as in the name of the Lord their God," Mich. iv. 5. So
also the great works of the Lord make him known as his name.

David having respect to this, begins and concludes his eighth psalm

with the words, " O Lord our Lord, how excellent is thy name in

all the earth !" And therefore we must understand by the name of

God all those particulars by which he reveals and makes himself

known ; as also certuin nouns., to wit, Lord, God, of which there

are several in Hebrew and Greek, as we have shown on the eighth

Lord's day.

2. Since now man, especially an Israelite, is directly subject to

" the Lord his God," and hath the greatest concern in him, there-

fore he must use his name. The word jYuta, which occurs here in
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the original, and is rendered by our translators, " to use,"* signifi'eth

to ta;s.e, to take up, to lift up and bear, to wit, in order to make use

of the name of God ; as is done by calling ourselves after that name,
which we do, when we enter into covenant with God : " We are

called by thy name," saith the church to the Lord, Jer. xiv. 9. Or
by private contemplations and meditations, like David, whose " med-
itation of the Lord was sweet," Psalm civ 34. Or by words,
H speaking" with ourselves " of the works of his hands," Psalm
cxi. iii. 5, and " exalting his name," in the presence of others,

Psalm xxxiv. 3. Or by religious exercises, as " men began at the

time of the birth of Enos, to call on the name of the Lord," • Gen.
iv. 26. Or by our whole conversation, that, as the apostle saith to

the Thessalonians, 2 Thess. i. ii. " the name of our Lord Jesus

Christ may be glorified in you, and ye in him." Therefore when
the Lawgiver saith that we must not take his name in vain, he com-
mands, according to the explanation of the instructor, " that we
should use the holy name of God no otherwise than with fear find

reverence." And so this command requires that holy fear, and that

profound reverence for Gcd, by which we " fear that glorious and
ieuriul name," Deut. xxviii. 38, so that we sanctify the Lord of hosts,

and make him our fear and our dread," as the prophet admonisheth,

Isaiah viii. 13. Surely not with a slavish fear, " which terrifies the

sinner, and surprises him with fearfulness, as it were for a devouring

fire, and for everlasting burnings,'' Isaiah xxxiii. 14, but with a

childlike fear, which causeth us to love and fear the Lord as our

God, according to the covenant of grace ; therefore the Lawgiver

speaks of himself as of the God of Israel, thou shalt take the name
of

'

; the Lord thy God." And so we must, with such a holy reve-

rence and fear for him, (1) enter into covenant with him, that we
may be called by his name, and may " say, yea, subscribe with our

hand, 1 am the Lord's," according to Isaiah xliv. 5. To do this

rashly and unadvisedly, only with words, making merely an outward

confession, and a bodily use of the signs of the covenant, is hateful

in the sight of God. To such persons " God saith, What hast thou

to do to take my covenant in thy mouth ?" Psalm 1. 16. The chil-

dren of Israel will enter in a better manner into the covenant in the

latter days, when, according to the prophecy, Hosea iii. 5. " They

will return, and seek the Lord their God, and David their king ; for

thev will come with fear to the Lord, and to his goodness." (2)

Neither may we think of the Lord, or of aught that pertains to him,

* The Dutch translation hath use instead of take.
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except with a holy trembling. David prayed for this, when he said

to tha Lord, " Keep hick thy servant also from presumptuous sins.

Let the meditation of my heart be acceptable in thy sight," Psalm
xix. 14. " How precious are thy thoughts unto me. O God 1"

psalm cxxxix. 14—18. He spake thus, when he considered that

" he was fearfully and wonderfully made." (3) When we speak

of, and to God, we must not only " say to him, how terrible art thou

in thy works !" as the Psalmist requireth, Psalm lxvi. 3, but we must
also humbly account ourselves, as dust and ashes before the Lord,

with Abraham, Gen. xviii. 27. " We must not be rash with our

mouths, nor let our hearts be hasty to utter any thing before God :

for God is in heaven, and we on earth ; therefore our words must
be few,'* as Solomon admonisheth, Eccl, v. 2. If we shall " teach

others the fear of the Lord," with David, Psalm xxxiv. ii. we must
then never speak of the Lord, but with reverence. When Elihu

spake to Job concerning the great works of the Lord, he said, Job

xxxvii. 1. " At this also my heart trembleth, and is moved out of

his place." (4) When we call on the name of the Lord and per-

form any kind of religious worship, (for calling upon God denotes

religious worship in general, Joel ii. 32.) we must do it with a holy

fear for God : " Serve the Lord with fear, and rejoice with tremb-

ling," saith David, Psalm ix. ii. His son Solomon saith, Eccl. v. i»

*' Keep thy foot when thou goest to the house of God." When we
either read or hear the word of God, we should " tremble at it,"

isaiah lxvi. 2. If we will worship the Lord with David, Psalm v.

7, " we must worship in his fear toward his holy temple." Do.h rm

opportunity offer, and are we called to it, we must also rightly and

veverently confess him," that is, profess him ;
" He ready always,"

<»'i Peter saith, 1 Peter hi. 15, " to give an answer to every man that

askcth you a reason of the hope that is in you, with meekness and

fear." (f ) Yea, we ought so to order our whole conversation in a

holy fear for God, u that his name may not be blasphemed on our

account, but honoured and praised," as the catechism saith. Our
countenasce, our words, gestures, clothing, discourse and whole be-

haviour ought to be grave, humble and modi st, that every one may
•oee th-t we have God befor= our eyes, and that we fear him.. See

what Solomon enjoinelh on us with respect to our whole outward

behaviour, Prov iv. 24—27. But hear also how Paul requires that

the Phihppians should n be blameless and harmless, the son* of

God, without rebuke in the midst of a crooked and perverse nation,

among whom they shine as lights in the world," Philip, ii. 15. It
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sould be seen-in Hanani, that " he was a faithful man, and one who
feared God above many," Neh. vii. 2. And the Shunamitess per-

ceived that Llisha was holy, 2 Kings iv. 9.

In this manner must the person who is in covenant with God, use

the name of the Lord his God ; but it is forbidden to use (or take)

it in vain. The Socinians imagine, in order that they may repre«

sent Christ as a new Lawgiver, that he hath added to this command-

ment not only that we may swear by his name, because, according

to Rev. iii. 23. * He searcheth the heart and reins," as if that were

not allowable under the Old Testament, and as if he, who searcheth

the hearts and reins, were not the eternal and allknowing God ; but

they say also, that he hath forbidden ai! rash oaths under the New
Testament, which, as they pretend, were not forbidden under the

Old Testament, provided only they were not false ; therefore they

will not translate the Hebrew word lassc/iave, " in vain," but *• false-

ly." It is true, the word lasschave signifies also falsely ; as it is also

translated, Deut. v. 20. But it signifies also " in vain, vanity, and

to no purpose." See Psalm cxix. 37. exxvii. I. The seventy

translators have also rendered it by malaio?i, " vanity." And who
that knows the fearful name of God, and the honour due to him can

believe that men were allowed under the Old Testament to take his

name in vain ?

To take God's name in vain, is to make use of it without weighty

reasons, to a vain, unprofitable and unnecessary purpose, with a vain

heart, which is void of the bpirit, and in a vain, trifling and sinful

manner. This is done, I. By blaspheming and reproaching the

name of God, which we do, (a) when we deny the being and per-

fections of God, and ascribe them to the creatures: " The fool saith

in his heart, there is no God." Psalm xiv. 1. The wicked man
" blasphemes God," and persuades himself, that God " covers him-

self with the clouds," tHat he 4i knoweth nothing" of what the sinner

doth, and that he doth not regard it, to require it of him, Job xxii.

13, U, Psalm x. 13. Yea, he thinks and " speaks of the trnc God,

as of the gods of the nations of the earth, which are the works of

men's hands." So Rabshakeh blasphemed and reproached the Lord,

2 Chron. xxxii. 19. He was that 'wicked counsellor, who imagin-

ed evil against the Lord," Nahum 1. ii. (b) Or when we ascribe

absurdities to God, and speak reproachfully of him. So the Jews
< k wearied the Lord with their words, when they said, Every one that

doth evil is good in the sight of the Lord, and he delighteth in

ihem," Mai. ii. 17, and •< the way of the Lord is not equal," Ezek,

xrui. 25. It was blasphemy, wben the Jews railed at the Son of
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God, as a glutton, a winebibber, one who had a devil, and was a

blasphemer, (c) When the sinner becomes angry and displeased

With the Lord on account of the afflictions, with which he visits

him: u When he is hungry, he looks upward and curses his God,"

Isaiah viii. 21, This is blaspheming, Rev. xvi. 9, 11, 21. (d) Or
wiien we speak contemptuously of the works of God, of his worship,

of his servants, children, and of persons, who are defective. So
" the Jews contradicted and blasphemed the things which were spo-

ken by Paul," Acts xiii. 45. To reproach the godly is to ''blas-

pheme that worthy name, by which they are called," James ii. 7.

See Prov. xvii. 5. Acts ix. 4- 1 Pet. iv. 14. (e) The name of

God is also blasphemed, when those who profess his name live un-

godly lives : Israel, ' a people laden with iniquity, blasphemed the

Holy One of Israel," Isaiah 1. 4» For such an offensive life causes'

those also who are without, to blaspheme the name of the Lord and

his service, 2 Sam. xii 14. Rom. ii 23,24. (f) But the sinner

venders himself guilty of the highest, and of an unpardonable blas-

phemy, when, after a proceeding conviction and enlightening of the

Holy Spirit, he maliciously rejects and resists the truth and piety of

the gospel, without a powerful temptation of endangering his life.

This is " the blasphemy against the Holy Ghost," Matt. xii. 31, 32.

2. We take the name of God in vain also by cursing, whereby
we wish and desire of God, that he would inflict some evil upon a

person. We may not refer to this, that the prophets at certain times,

from a holy Zeal* cursed the openly profane, and the enemies of the

church ; which we may nevertheless not imitate. When " John
and James would call fire down from heaven" upon the Samaritans,

" as Ehas had done, Jesus said, Ye know nut what manner of spirit

ye are of." Luke ix. 54, 55. It is nevertheless not unlawful to

pray with " the souls under the altar," Rev. vi. 10, that the Lord
would destroy the incorrigible enemies of the church : we must
pray for the church, and therefore also against the enemies of the

church. But this command forbids that cursing, which proceeds

from a special hatred, by which we desire that evil may betide our

neighbour, either from anger on account of some real, or supposed

injury, or from envy on account of his prosperity ; whether we ex-

press our curse with words, as Shimei did, 2 Sam. xvi. 5, 6, 7, 8, or

whether we curse him, when we are alone, and in our thoughts, con-

trary to the precept of Solomon, Eccl. x 20. Dreadful are the

wicked customs of the ungodly in this respect, they wish that this

and that may smite and fetch their neighbour. Or they wish that

evil may befr'l themselves, either from a vexatious fretfulncss on
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account of some difficulty, like Job and Jeremiah, who were trans-

ported so far, that they cursed their joyful birthday, Job iii. i. Jer.

xv. 10. or in order to deliver themselves from some danger with

Peter. Matt xxvi. 74, or to procure some injury to others as a the

Jews bound thtmselves with a curse, that they would kill Paul"

Acts xxiii. 22. And thus we use the name of the Lord for a wicked

purpose: we wish that the high God would fulfil our wicked desires.

But hear, ye cursers, if God should bring all your wicked curses up-

on you, how wretched would ye be 1

3. We also abuse the n^me of God by perjury, (or false swear-

ing ;) either confirming with an oath a matter, which we know to

be otherwise ; as " when a person hath found something that was

lost, and lies concerning it, and swears falsely," Lev. vi 3, or prom-

ising upon an oath to do something, which we intend not to do ;

or of which we know before, that we cannot do it, and thus " swear-

ing deceitfully," Psalm xxiv. 4, or not keeping the promise, to which

we have sworn as Zedekiah rebelled against Nebuchadnezzar, who

had " made him swear by God," 2 Chron. xxxvi. 13, Fzek. xvii. 13.

4. We may easily conceive that we take God's name in vain also

by swearing without necessity, and rashly. We do this, (a) when

we are forthwith ready to confirm without necessity whatever we

say with an oath. Solomon describes a godly man, as " one who

feareth an oath," but a wicked man, as " one wiio sweareth," F.ccl.

ix. 2. (b) We swear likewise without necessity, when we promise

with an oath to do what we ought not to do, as Jephthah and Herod

swore to their sorrow, Judges xi. 30, 31. Mattt xiv. 6, 7, 8. (c^ We
swear also rashly, when we are urt^ed by a sudden passion to bind

ourselves by an oath to do this or that ; as David, vexed by the inci-

vility of Nabal, swore that he would destroy him and all that he had,

1 Sam. xxv. 22. We swear rashly also, (d) when we confirm

any truth or purpose with very higl strained expressions; the

name of God, his word and sacraments are not too holy for ihe chil-

dren of Belial to swear by ; thunder and lightning are not too fear-

ful ; their sou's and salvation are not too prerious; eternal damna-

tion and the judgment of God are not too dreadful, (e) Other vain

persons will invent jocular oaths, to divert themselves and others,

as if that were not swearing rashly, and taking God's name in vain.

5. This is also done by every kind of abuse of the name of God :

as (a) by an unholy use of the lot, the event of which depends

upon the immediate direction of God, and not upon human contri-

vance : " The lot," saith Solomon, Prov. xvi. 33 " is cast into the

Jap : but the whole disposing thereof is of the Lord." This is abu-

VoL. TT. 3 E
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sed, either when we might mike use of something else in disputes,

and nevertheless betake ourselves to the lot; for we then make use

of it without necessity, and we tempt God ; or when we make use

of it irreverendly, without looking up to God, as if the event of it

were only casual ; or when we are discontented, when it proves un-

favourable to us ; but we abuse the lot s". ill more, when we make
use of v in games, either for profit or pleasure; for we do then

sport with the immediate providence of God : making use of the lot

in g^mes is necessarily accompanied with many other sins, paiticu-

1 iiy that the gamester miopeud their precious time without any es-

sential advantage, and that t ey become so sottislly addicted to ga-

ming, that it possesses the whole man, and they cannot disengage

themselves horn it ; they ate drive, to it, as it were, by a spirit of

wi hcrafl : the saints never made use of lots in games, but only in

weighty and sacred matters,: persons attached to gaming increase

disputes, contrary «o the nature of the lot, " which causeth conten-

tions to cease, and parteth between the mighty," Prov. xviii. 18.

(b) The nunc uf God is also fearfully abused in comedies and
Stage-plays; vain persons will take the holy name of God in their

moulds in an unholy manner, will repeat divine histories idly and

for (I. version, will exhibit the ancient idolatry in the most agreeable

manner, and "ill personate and represent either a saint or sinner.

(c) I may not insist particularly on abusing the name of God, either

from custom, wi.en we use the name of God upon every occasion,

and s^y, () Lord, O God ! or by corrupted words, when we use,

instead of the word God, the words sacraments, or the devil, or some
otier word which nearly resembles these, as if we were exceedingly

godfearing persons, or by making use of the word and worship of

God, as subjects of quibbles and foolish jesting, or to excuse our

faults. Surely these are bi'se methods of profaning rGod's great

name. 1 would rather explain in what manner men abuse the name
of God in religious worship. Will not every one allow that he abu-

ses the name of God, who uses it t >o frequently, and only to fill up
a sentence, or with an unholy heart in his prayers ? Can any person

consider himself as not guilty of taking the nameof the Lord in vain,

who behaves himself irreverendly in the presence of God, either in

his private or public worship ? See how ill the Bethshemites and

Uzza fared, in consequence of their irreverent conduct toward the

ark of God, 1 Sam. vi. 19. 2 Sam. vi» 6, 7. It is still more abom-

inable to appear in the presence of God with a wicked heart and de-

sign, in order to cloke our abominable actions, and so from hypoc-

risy, as if the worship of God were a cloke for shame. See how ve-
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hemently the Lord reproves this conduct, Jer. vii. 4, 8, 9, 10.

(d) We abuse the name of God also, when we behave vainly, lightly*

dissolutely, and without the fear of God in all our conve satioi : of

such the Lord saith, Isaiah hii. 11, "Thou hast not remembere^l

me, nor laid it to thy heart." (e) He also renders himself guilty of

thisdreaclful sin, who, when he sees or hears it, observes it, and re-

mains silent. " He who heareth the voice of sweai mg, if he do not

utter it, then " shall he bear his iniquity," according to Lev. v. 1.

Prov. xxix. 24.

III. A most severe threatening is denounced againsr the person

who taketh the name of the Lord in vain : " '1 he Lord will not ! old

him guiltless," that is, he will surely punish him. The L< id cloth

not say what punishment he will inflict upon him, an'* therefore ve

may conclude that the greatest misery which «e can imagine is

threatened. Eveiy sin renders a person guilty ; for ' cursed is he

that continued! not in all things winch are written if. the hook oi the

law to do them," as Paul speaks, Gal. iii. 10, f . m Dtut. xxvii.

26. And God doth not hold any guilty person guiltless, as ht ,m-

self saith, Exod. xxxiv. 7. Much less will lie held him who dishon-

oured his name guiltless :" For there is ro sin greater, or more

provoking to God than the profaning of is name" saith the cate-

chism. It is indeed "attacking" the name of God. Prov. xxx 9.

The Hebrew word for blaspheme, nakab> denotes to thrus' the name
of God through. On account of the horribleness of this sin it is

called by a catachresis a blessing of Cod, as though it ought not o

be named, 1 Kings xxi. 10. Job. i. 5, II, unless we would rather

understand by blessing God in that passage, forsaking him, and bid-

ding him farewell, and so departing wickedly from him by breaking

covenant with him. Job's wife seems to have used it in this sense,

when she said to her husband, Job ii. 9, " Dost thou still retain thine

integrity ? bless God and die, 1 '* But however this m?y be. every

sin is punishable, because it is contrary to the highness and glory of

God: much more is diis sin then punishable, since it is in itself a

reproaching of the Lord : "God hath therefore commanded it to be

punished with death," saith the instructor according to the word of

God : « He that blasphemeth the name of the Lord shall be put to

death ; which sentence the Lord ordered to be executed upon ' the

son of an Israelitish woman." Lev. xxiv. 23. God being jealot-s

for his holy name, poured out his wrath also in the most dread'ul

* This is agreeable to the Dutch translation, and is the literal sense of

the word in the original-
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Hianner upon Pharaoh, Sennacherib, Belshazzur and others Mho

blasphemed the name of God v/ith cursing, perjury and rash

swearing,

APPLICATION.

Is this so, hearers, how guilty then is our land in the sight of the

Lord! if any person will walk through the land he will see thai

taking of the name of the God in vain, is become the sin of onr land.

"W hat honest heart is not grieved, and what go:!ly car is not offend-

ed, when it percieves that the name of God is dishonoured in the

most dreadful manner by blaspheming, by cursing, perjury, unne-

cessary swearing and all- kinds of abominations? Behold how this

is done by high and low, by old and young : travel by sea or by

land, converse with our sailers and soldiers, traverse our streets, and
lodge in our inns, and ye will perceive that all flesh hath corrupted

its way, and that the fear of God is in few places. Yea, taking the

n une of God in vain, and abusing it, is become, as it were, a neces-

sary custom, and wo to him who whispers aught against it. " The
prudent man must keep silence, for it is" now also an evil time,"

as it was in the days of Amos, chap. v. 13. It is true, the magis-

trates have enacted severe laws against this horrible sin: but if they

could secure themselves, and stop the mouths of audacious sinners,

this evil would not prevail as it doth. We must therefore wonder
at the longsuffering. the forbearance and goodness of God, which he
displays in order to lead our people to repentance, that he cloth not

destroy our land But our wanton and dissolute people do not regard

this, they despise the favours of the Lord ; and therefore he doth

not hold them guiltless They who have eyes to see, and hearts to

understand, perceive how the wrath of the Lord is revealed time

after lime from heaven against this ungodliness ; we will not speak
now of scanty harvests, of dearths, of inundations, the bursting of

dykes and dams, of war, without, or after a short intermission, upon
war; see only how the Lord, after having marched forth with our

armies in the last war year after year, hath at last " caused our sun
to go down at noon, and darkened the earth in the clear day," as he

threatens, Amos viii. 9 And who knows what the decree of God
will ytt bring forth against such an ungodly nation as we are ? If
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there were not still a remnant among us, according to the election

of grace, we should have been like Sodom and Gomorrah.

It is true, the children oi Belial do not regard the condition of the

commonwea'th, they are bold and speak boldly, they soothe and flat-

ttr themselves, when they hear the curses of the Lord. But know
ye blasphemers, cuisers, false and unnecessary swearers, the Lord
is not your God, and he will not be called upon by you, nor permit

you to take his name and covenant h>to your mouths, Ps:dm 1 16.

His wrath lieth upon you, he will not hold you guiltless, but punish

you according to the measure of your wickedness. Should the Lord
suffer you to proceed in your wickedness, without punishing you, he

will bring your abominations and curses, uttered against yourselves

and others with greater aggravation upon you, and with a recompence,

after your death : surely "no blasphemers shall inherit the kingdom
of God," as Paul speaks, 1 Cor. vi. 10, but everlasting fire, wi'h

their father the devil, who is a blasphemer. How will ye gnaw your

tongues, which ye have so often abused by dishonouring God, for

pain, in that fire ! ye will then indeed curse and blaspheme God,

but it will not be your element, any more than seething water is the

element of fishes. It is no excuse, that ye do not use the name of

God in blaspheming and cursing, but that ye speak only of the devil,

and use other dreadful expressions ; for yc call down such curses

upon yourselves and upon your neighbour, from God, though they

are uttered by you in a careless manner. It will avail you still less

that ye do this from custom, and not from design ; for ye show

thus, that it i3 become your second nature to abuse the name of

God, and that ye differ but little from the devil, who is by his very

temper wicked and inclined to blaspheme.

But are ye, who are not so enormously wicked, guiltless ? surely

no : ye will see it, if ye only remember what God hath commanded
and forbidden you here, and if ye will examine yourselves by it.

Have ye entered with a holy dread into the covenant, and thought oil

God with a holy trembling ? doth such a holy reverence possess

your souls, when ye speak to and of him ? Is it your endeavour to

glorify and confess him with words and deeds, and that a holy awe
for him may direct you in all your behaviour ? Are ye strangers to

blaspheming the name of God, to cursing, false and unnecessary

swearing ? are ye no dicers nor gamesters ? have ye not abused the

name of God in any respect, neither in nor out of the public wor-

ship? doth the fear of God restrain you from sinning ? and is it in-

tolerable to you, when he is dishonoured ? in what doth it appear,

and by what is it seen in you ? put your hands into your bosoms
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and see whether they will not come out leprous. Think not that ye

have cleansed your hearts in this respect, and are pure oi" this sin,

because ye are so blind, that ye do not know yourselves. Paul, be-

fore be was converted, blasphemed God, and he nevertheless knew
not that he did it as he confessed afterwards, when he was better

enlightened, 1 Tim. i. 15. Yea, he compelled others to blaspheme,

and thought that he did God service, Acts. >:xvi. 9, 10, 11. Only

attend to all your former doings, and ye will see that your whole life

hath been altogether without and dishonourable to God. And it is

therefore evident, that ye take his name in vain, that he is not your

covenant God, that ye are guilty in his sight, and thai he will not

hold you guiltless.

Alus ! that with the jailer, ye cried out with trembling, on ac-

count of your great gnilt, u What must we do to be saved ?" Ye
would then learn how the Lord could hold you guiltless ; for this

would cause your souls to flee out of themselves to him, who suffered

blasphemy, and on account of blasphemy. Endeavour not only to re-

strain youi mouths from uttering such dreadful language, but also

to be found wholly in Christ, and with " the Corinthians, who were
before blasphemers, to be washed, sanctified and justified in the

name of the Lord Jesus Christ by the Spirit of God," as the apostie

testifieth of them, 1 Cor. vi. 10, 11.

But, believers, ye also have frequently sinned against this com-
mandment. Reflect only on your former behaviour, on all your

free thoughts and words, your vain and dissolute conversation, an:l

how ye have reproached God during your " ignorance and unbelief,"

like Paul 1 Tim. i. 13. Ye have laden yourselves with a heavy

burthen of guilt, ye have seen it, and know how it oppressed you,

and with what dreadful distress your souls were seized, when yc

saw that God would not hold you guiltless ; but ye have with Paul,

"obtained mercy," 1 Tim. i. 13. God could not, and he nevertheless

doth hold you guiltless : his Son hath atoned for your reproaching

of the Lord in your stead : " The zeal of God's house did eat him
up, and the reproaches of them who reproached the Lord fell on

him," as lie complains by the mouth of David, Psalm Ixix. 9. Be»

cause ye had blasphemed God, the wicked accused him of blasphe-

my, and slew him on account of it : he purchased the covenant of

grace for you, and " though he was just, he suffered for you, who
were unjust, that he might bring you to God," 1 Peter iii. 18, and

thai the Lord might no more be wroth with you, " that he might

make an everlasting covenant with you, that he would not tv.rn awav
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from you to do you good, and that he would put his fear in your

hearts, that ye might not depart from him," Jer. xxxii. Therefore,

1, Let your souls wonder and be amazed at the great and free

grace, that hath been shown to you. Ye who were guilty are hol-

den guiltless ; the Son of God, who was guiltlt ss, was hoiden guilty,

and punished in your stead, and ali grace is conveyed to you there-

by : " For him who knew no sin hath Cod made to be sin for you,

that ye might be made the righteousness of God in him," according

to 2 Cor. v. 21. Why did not God lay the guilt of your blasphemy

upon you, as well as upon others ? It was only free grace. Behold

it, wonder at it and rejoice, praise him on account of it, like i aid,

when he saith, 1 Tim. 1. 15, "This is a faithful saying, and worthy

of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the world to save sin-

ners, of whom I am chief."

2. The name of the Lord is still often taken in vain by you : must
ye not own it ? ye know surely that his fear doth not always impress
your hearts, as it ought ; how often are ye but little influenced by it,

as well when ye are engaged in the worship of the Lord, as when
ye are not. Therefore the soul should, as often as she renders her-

self guilty, lay hold on the Son of God for reconciliation, and dip

herself in the fountain cf his blood, that she may be reconciled and
cleansed. He is indeed " the opened fountain," which is always

f* open to the house of David, and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem,

for sin and for uncleanness," Zech. xiii. 1.

3. Let it henceforward be your earnest endeavour, that the fear

of the Lord your God may direct you in all your conversation, so

that ye may not reproach, but glorify him : " If ye call on the Fath-

er, who without respect of persons, judgeth according to every man's

work, pass the time of your sojourning here in fear," 1 Peter i. 17.

The fear of God should restrain you from sinning, especially from
scandalous sins, which induce men to blaspheme the name of God :

u Shall not his excellency make you afraid, and his dread fall on
you?" may we ask you with Job, ch. xiii. ii. Job himself refrained

from sinning, because " destruction from God was a terrour to him ;

and by teason of his highness he could not endure," ch. xxxi. 23.

So Joseph also acted, Gen. xxxix. 9, and Nehemiah, Neh. v. 15.

An awe for God ought to restrain your tongues and mouths, and

prevent you from " speaking so exceeding proudly, and from letting

arrogancy come out cf your mouths : for the Lord is a God of judg-

ment," as Hannah admonisheth, 1 Sam. ii. 3. We ought to follow

even our daily callings with «< fear and trembling." as the apostle

enjoins upon servants, Eph. vi. 3. Therefore plead the covenant
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promise with the Lord, that " he would put his fear in your hearts,"

according to Jer. xxxii. 40.

4. Let every one of you opposehis neighbour, who takes the name

of God in vain. This is also M an unfruitful work, which we ought to

reprove," Eph. v. ii. This is the duty of every one, but it is espe-

cially the duty of all who are set over others, whether magistrates,

parents, masters or mistresses. He who is silent, when he hears

the name of God abused ; renders himself guilty of that sin, be-

cause he assents to it by his silence : what man can s.y that the

Lord is his God and Father, if his spirit be not vexed, when God is

reproached ? It is recorded, a? an unheard ol abomination, that

"when Jehoiakim the king had cut Jeremiah's roll, and had burned

it, no man was afraid, nor rent his clothes," on account of that ac-

tion, Jer xxxiv. 23, 24 But whoever will rebuke another must see

that he doit "in the spirit of meekness; considering himself,

lest he also be tempted," Gal vi. 1. but if we have to do with the

men of Belial, who are as sharp thorns, and who act and speak still

more wickedly, when they are reproved, we must then forbear, and
" not give the holy things to dogs nor cast our pearls before swine,

lest at any time they trample them under heir feet, and turn again

and rent us," as Jesus adviseth, Matt. vii. 6. Solomon, his type

gave the same lesson, Prov. ix. 7, 8. All that we can do then, is to

manifest some token of displeasure, to withdraw, and complain to

the Lord. See 2 Kings xviii. 35, 37. xix. 1.

Is any one, in the mean while, disturbed with blasphemous thoughts

and injections, as it often happeneth to the children of God, let him
not cherish them, but repel them from him, as he would shake coals

of fire horn his clothes, and the Lord will hold him guiltless, will

honour him again, and his name will be precious to him, and be

blessed among men ; yea, he will bring honour, glory and
thanksgiving to the name of the Lord .his God for ever, when, accord-

ing to Rev xxii. 4, 5, " he shall see the face of the Lord, and the

name of God shall be upon his forehead, that he may be enlightened

by him, and reign as a king for ever. Amen.
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Hcb. vi. 16. For men verily swear by the greater : and an oath for

confirmation is to them an end of all strife.

Q. 102, May we then swear religiously by the name of God ?

A. Yes ; either when the magistrates demand it of the subjects,

©r when necessity requires of us thereby to confirm fidelity and
truth, to the glory of God, and the safety of our neighbour ; for

such an oath is founded on the word of God, and was therefore

justly used by the saints, both in the Old and New Testament.

Q. 102. May we also swear by the saints or any other creature ?

A. No ; for a lawful oath is calling upon God, as the only one,

who knows the heart, that he will bear witness to the truth, and
punish me, if I swear falsely ; which honour is due to no creature.

B>E not righteous overmuch, neither make thyself overwisej

why shouldest thou destroy thyself? Be not overmuch wicked,

neither be thou foolish ; why shouldest thou die before thy time ?"

V«l. it. 3 G
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Thus speaks the wisest of kings, Eccl. vii, 16, \7. We can

not be too righteous, nor too wise : neither may we be in any

respect wicked, or foolish. But when the wise man disapproves of

an excess in these things, we must believe that he introduceth a

wicked man, as speaking, who hath no delight in pure righteous-

ness, and in heavenly wisdom, and who will not indulge neither in

open villainy and folly, because it would be too detrimental to his

temporal interest, which he considers as Lis God. Or Solomon re-

quires with these words, that we should keep the middle way, and

not turn aside to the right hand nor to the left, according to Prov.

iv. 26, 27. The sinner turns easily aside to the right hand, that is,

he becomes too righteous, or too wise by believing too much, and

doing more than God commands him, "honouring God in vain,'

teaching for doctrines the commandments of men," Matt. xv. 9.

He will also attend too much to lighter matters, and neglect in the

mean while the weightiest, like the Pharisees, "who tithed mint,

anise and cummin, but omitted the weightier matters of the law,"

Matt, xxiii. 23. When sinful man will not do this, he will turn

aside to the left hand, even become too wicked, and too foolish, and

abandon himself lo evil practices.

We ought to avoid such extremes, and to steer a direct course ;

the middle way is the safest, and in that we shall proceed with the

greatest security. Therefore our reformed church, following the

course of God's word abstains from the dangerous extremes of her

adversaries. This appears in her doctrine concerning the justifica-

tion of the sinner belore God by faith only, but evidenced by good

works ; and she stt ers thus a direct course between the Papists,

who being righteous overmuch, extol works too highly in this mat-

ter, and the Antinomians, who being wicked overmuch, dissolve

ail obligations to good works. So our purified church explains also

the doctrine of the sacraments as signs and seals of the divine

grace ; which the Papists, as righteous overmuch, extol, as though

they conferred grace by thenaselv-'S ; and which the Socin-

ians, as wicked overmuch disparage, as though they were no more
than bare signs of Christianity. Doth not our unblamableness ap-

pear also in our doctrine concerning a religious oath by the name
of God ? by which we avoid the doctrine of the Mennonites, who, as

righteous overmuch, think that a Christian hath no right to swear

at all ; and of the Papists, who, as wicked overmuch, swear by the

saints and other creatures, as we are taught here in this Lord's

iay. Wc have spoken before of vain and false oaths ; we nuts'
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next consider whether we may swear at all, and if we may, whether

we may swear by the creatures.

Two particulars require our consideration here,

I. The nature of an oath.

II. The controversy which we have with the Mennonites and Pa-

pists concerning oaths.

I. We know nx lio.v to describe an oath better than the instructor

doth in the hundred and second question, in which he saith that it is

" a calling- upon God, that he, as the only one who knoweth the

heart, will bear witness to the truth, and punish us if we swear

falsely." Jn an oath there is,

1. Something supposed, to which men swear, either truth or fidel-

ity. We swear to the truth of any thing, whether we ourselves, or

others have spoken or done it, when we confirm by an oath that it

hath truly happened, as we testify concerning it. Thus Obadiah

swore to assi rj Klij. h 1 K'ngs xviii . 10, "As the Lord ;hy God liveth.

there is no nation or kingdom, whither my lord hath not sent to

seek thee ; and when they said, he is not there ; he took an oath of

the kingdom and nation, that they found thee not." Or we swear

to fidelity, when we swear that we will be faithful, and keep our

word in promises, obligations and contracts, as Rahab caused the

spies to swear, that they would save her, and her kindred alive,

Joshua ii. 12—21. See this also in Jonathan and David, 1 Sam.

xx 12—17. xxiv. 21, 22, 23.

2. As no man knows our heart, and as therefore no man knows

whether we testify and promise according to truth, therefore we
call upon God, that he, as the only one who knoweth the heart,

would bear witness to the truth : " I call God for a record upon my
soul," saith the apostle, 2 Cor. i. 23. And thus we appeal in an ob-

scure matter to the ailknowing God, as the Reubenites, Gadites, and

half tribe of Manasseh did, in order to confirm that they had not

builded their altar, to rebel against the Lord their God, saying Josh.

xxii. 22, « The Lord God of gods, the Lord God of gods, he

knoweth," Yea, we pray to the Lord, that he would bear witness

to the truth, and that he would make it known, that we speak the

truth ; which he doth by manifesting the matter, to which we have

sworn in succeeding times, and by causing others to acquit see in

our oath, and also by blessing us, and giving us joy and peace of

mind by his Spirit, upon our swearing, as the Lord bore witness to

Paul, so that he could say, " 1 say the truth in Christ, I lie not, my
conscience also bearing me witness in the Holy Ghost," Rontk

ix. 10.
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3. Though the Lord God knows when the sinner lies, and

though he sometimes bears witness to the truth by punishing liars,

by bringing reproach upon them, and destroying them, and there-

fore all men ought to lay aside lying, and to speak the truth with

their neighbour, nevertheless a man ought to fear a false oath more
than a lie, because in an oath he calls upon the allknowing God to

manifest it, if he utter a lie, yea, " to punish him, if he swear Llse-

ly »" whereby he therefore declares, that he will look for no favour

from God, that he will suffer ail his judgments, and that he stakes

and pledges all that is clear to him, if he do not speak the truth.

Therefore they said of old, when they swore, " God do so to me
and more also," Ruth i. 17. 1 Kings ii. 23. Yea, they cursed

and execrated themselves with their oath, Matt, xxvi 74. Acts
xxiii 12, 13. And this is the reason why an oath is sometimes
called a curse, Numb. v. 21. 1 Kings viii. 31. Although men
do not always express in an oath the curse, which they wish them-
selves, nevertheless the most fearful curse is supposed.

4. The immediate design of an oath is the confirmation of truth

and fidelity, which remains otherwise doubtful. Man is become
through sin unbelieving, and unworthy to be believed : " He is in-

deed of his father the devil, who, when he speaketh a lie, speaketh

it of his own ; for he is a liar, and the father of it," John viii. 44.

But when we swear, we then render ourselves capable of being be-

lieved, and we are obliged to believe others upon their oath : " For
i men swear by the greater ; and an oath for confirmation is to them
»an end of all strife," according to our text ; for we may not think

that any man is so forgetful of God, that he would undertake to ap-

peal to the allknowing, holy and righteous God, with the most dreadful

execration of himself, and of all that is near and dear to him, in be-

half of a lie and breach of trust. If any man be nevertheless so

ungodly, we must notwithstanding be satisfied with his oath, because

there is no other way to decide controversies, and the false swearer

cannot injure others by his wicked oath, as much as he injures

himself.

Sometimes a man himself utters an oath, in order to confirm

truth and fidelity, and sometimes others utter an oath for him, to

adjure and urge him by an oath, to speak the truth ; thus Caiaphas

adjured the Saviour to tell whether he were the Christ, the Son of

God," Malt. xxvi. 63, 64. Thus Paul also did, 1 Thess. v. 27, " I

adjure you by the Ljrd, that this epistle be read by all the holy

brethren." To this pertains also the curse which he clenounceth

against all those, " who love not our Lord Jesus Christ," 1 Cor.

xvi. 32. See alsoLxod. x'ni. 19. Numb. v. 19—22.
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II. Since then swearing is such a solemn work, that we thereby

call the allknowing and righteous God to witness, and imprecate his

judgments upon us, if we do not speak the truth, therefore the god-

ly have with good reason feared an oath. Solomon, distinguishing

the ungodly from the righteous, saith that the former " swtareth,"

but that the latter " feareth an oath," Eccl. ix. 2. Therefore the

instructor asks with propriety, " whether we may swear religiously

by the name of God." The Esstnes among the Jews, and also cer-

tain ancient Christians thought that it was unlawful to swear, and
the Mennonitts hold the sunie opinion at this day ; but the instructor

answers that an oath is lawful. If we shall explain this question

properly, we must know that the dispute is not whether they might
swear under the Old Testament ; for these men will not deny that

:

but whether we may swear under the New Testament : neither,

whether we may swear vainly, but religiously ; not whether we may
swear at all times, but whether when the magistrates require it of

their subjects, or when other circumstances render it necessary, in

matters of importance, when we cannot obtain satisfactory evidence,

or testimonies sufficient to determine differences between man and

man.

The Mennonites deny that we may swear in such cases, but we
maintain the affirmative, because

1. Swearing in this manner is founded on the word of God, in

which we are commanded not only " to fear the Lord, and to serve

him, but also to swear by his name," Deut. vi. 13. x 20. It is true,

this was under the Old Testament ; but there is no reason why God
should forbid it now under the New Testament, since swearing doth

not belong either to the civil, or to the ecclesiastical law of the Jews,

It was also foretold of believers under the New Testament, that they

should swear by the Lord, and their whole worship is expressed by

the figure of swearing : " In that day," saith the prophet, " shall

five cities in the land of Egypt speak the language of Canaan, ai^

swear to the Lord of hosts," Isaiah xix. 18. See also Isaiah xlv.

23. lxv. 16. Jer. xii. 16

2. The saints of the Old and New Testament have made use of

oaths rightly. It is unnecessary to collect many examples of the

Old Testament saints who swore, since the dispute relates only to

the New Testament. And surely the saints of the New Testament

have sworn. The Head of the saints, the Lord Jesus Christ, who
was made a priest by an oath of the Father, suffered himself to be

adjured by Caiaphas, Matt. xxvi. 63, 64. Paal " called God to rec-

ord upon his soul," 2 Cor. i. 23. Philip, i. 3. lie also " adjured
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the Thessalonians, that they should see that his epistle was read by

all the holy brethren," 1 Thess v. 27. How -would he have dared

to do this, if it had been forbidden him ?

3. Further, an oath is often necessary on account of the weighty

controversies, which happen between man and man, and on account,

of contracts, which men make one with another. How shall men
believe one anothers testimony and promise, and truth and fidelity

be confirmed ? must it not be by an oath ? therefore the text saith,

" An oath for confirmation is to men an end of all strife." Would
yea and nay suffice to believe one another without scruple ? Are

not " all men then liars r" Psalm cxvi 11. Rom. iii. 4. Or will the

truth of the Mennonitish men and women satisfy us ? why do they

then make use of Mennonitish tricks and ambiguous expressions to

deceive their neighbours ? can they show us men and women of

their sect, who are so true, that they never lie : and what is their af-

firmation by the truth of men and women, but an implicit oath, by
which they engage their honour as true men, with an oath, and de-

sire that God should expose them to shame, if they do not speak

the truth ?

4. How can an oath be forbidden in the New Testament, when tt

conduceth to the glory ot God, and to the salvation of our neigh-

bour ? By an oath a person protests in a solemn manner, that God
is true, allknowing, righteous and almighty, and he calls upon him
as such, with a fear and dread of his wrath. The honour, the prop-

erly, the life and salvation of cur neighbour is at stake, if either he

himself, or some other cannot deliver him by an oath ; shall it then

be deemed sinful? How is this to be endured ?

Let none object here the words of Christ Matt. v. 3-1, 37. " But
I say unto you, Swear not at all ; neither by heaven, for it is God's

throne ; nor by the earth, for, he. But let your communication be

yea, yea ; nay, nay ; for whatsoever is more than these comtth of

evil," which is briefly repeated by James, James v. '2. These texts

do not surely favour the opinion of the Mennonites ; for they make
use of more than yea and nay, when they confirm their words by

the truth of their men and women. Christ himself made use of

more than yea and nay ; for he often confirmed his words with a

double verily : therefore we may say more than yea and nay in mat-

ters of importance. But when he saith, Swear not at all he oppo-

ses the false glosses of the old Pharisees, who made the law of Cod
of no effect by their traditions. This is evident from the whole

chapter ; for Jesus forbids us to " break even the least of God's

commandments," as 19. He teacheth tbat -'cur righteousness
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must exceed the righteousness of the Scribes and Pharisees," vs. 20.

They had taught that " men ought to love their neighbours, but

that they might hate their enemies," vs. 43, which was contrary to

the law, Prov. xxiv. 29. xxv 21, 22. They also persuaded them-

seives and others, that only false oaths were forbidden, but not vain

ones : yea, they thought that they might swear by the creatures,

and even by mean creatures, and moreover, that they were not bound

by such oaths, as the Saviour plainly shows. Matt. v. 33—37.

xxiii. 16 22. Jesus as the best expositor of God's, yea, of his

own law, opposes these expositions. It is true, that what is more

than yea, and nay, cometh of evil ; but an oath doth not therefore

come of evil ; for how could God himself then have sworn, and

commanded oaths ? Christ would not then have suffered himself to

be adjured, nor the saints of the Old and New Testament have made
use of oaths ; but that which is more than yea and nay is avoin oath

by the creatures, and a false oath ; tor Satan, the evil one. first swore

a vain and false oath ; sec Gen. iii. 5. It cometh also of evil, that

men cannot be believed on account of their yea and nay, hut are

liars, and are therefore obliged to confirm their words with an oath :

See John viii. 44.

1 he Vlennonites are so scrupulous with respect to oaths ; but

the Papists proceed to as great an extreme of lightness and trifling

with them, when they venture to swear by the saints and by other

creatures. This abomination we justly condemn with the instructor,

and that our reasons for condemning it may be the more forcible,

and that we may unsinew the principle arguments of our adversa-

ries against us, we will explain the subject of this controversy some-
what more particularly. The question is not, whether we may not

pledge or stake a beloved object in our oath, to confirm truth and

fidelity, as Paul did " his rejoicing which he had in Christ Jesus,"

1 Cor. xv. 31. We may not disapprove of this, because we submit

ourselves in an oaih to the divine punishment, if we swear falsely :

neither is the dispute here whether we may not confirm truth, or

fidelity by something, of which every one is certain, as Joseph con-

firmed his assertion by the life of Pharaoh, of which every one was
conscious, 1 Cor. xv. 31, unless we would consider Joseph's words,

as a pledging of the life of Pharaoh, which was very dear to him.

See also 1 Sam. I. 26. xvii. 55 xx 3 xxv. 26. In what sense so-

ever it be taken, we wdl not condemn it. Neither do we dispute

with our adversaries whether \re may not make a strong protesta-

tion before creatures, who are present, and can be witnesses of what
we affirm ; for Mosss m^lt; such a protestation before ({ heaven and
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earth," Deut. ::xx. 19, and Paul "protested before the elect en-

eels," 1 Tim. v. 2i. Or if we would consider this protestation be-

fore the angels, as an oath, to adjure i imoihy, and oblige him to

keep the commandment, then we must look upon tho^e creatures, as

instruments of God's anger against the disobedient ; and so this

protestation is, as it were, an urging of a person to his duty by the

denunciation of a cuise, as the aposde did, I Cor. xvi. 22 That we
may appeal in this manner to the creatures in an oath we will not

deny. And so the question between us and the Papists is, whether

we may call upon, or pray to any creature leligiously, to bear wit-

ness concerning any secret matter, and to punish us judicially, if we

swear falseiy. Tlie Papists say that this is lawful, but we deny it

for the most weighty reason*. For

1. We may not pray to the suints, nor to any other creatures, as

we have proved on the first commandment ; and besides this, swear-

ing by the creatures is contraiy to the nature of an oath, because

that suppobetii an allimowing, righteous and almighty supreme

Judge, to whom we appeal, that he may bear witness to the truth,

anu punish us, if we swear falsely, as we have proved before. Now
since it is certain, that no creature possesses these perfections, how
can we then presume to swear by the saints, or by other creatures ?

2. Swearing by tiie creatures is condemned, threatened and pun-

ished by God, as a grievous sin. He saith, Jer. v. 7. " How shall

I pardon thee for this ? thy children have forsaken me and

sworn by them that are no gods," Hear what a dreadful judgment
the Lord threatens to inflict on " the fair virgins and young men of

Israel, even that they should faint for thirst, because they swore by
the sin of Samaria, and said, Thy God, O Dan, liveth, and the man-
ner of Beersheba liveth : they should fall and not rise up again."

Amos viii. 13, 14. It is recorded as an abomination, that the Jews
s * swore by the Lord and by Maicham," Zeph. 1. 5.

The Papists endeavour in vain to defend their idolatrous swear-

ing with the oath of Jacob u by the fear of his father Isaac,'' Gen.

xxxi. 53 ; for that oath of Jacob is opposed to the idolatrous oath of

Laban,by " the god of Abraham, the god of Nahor, and the god of

their father." Those gods were idols, which Abraham served before

his conversion. See Joshua x.viv. 2. Therefore the fear of Isaac

was the ttue God, who was with him, and helped him, vs. 42. as

the Lord God is often called " the fear and dread" of his people,

Isaiah viii. 13, the act being put for the object of the act by a me-
'onymy, because the Lord, the object of the fear, is worthy to be

fiear<
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The Papists object further the words of the Saviour from Matt.

xxiii. 16—22 " Wo unto you, ye blind guides, which say, Who-
soever shall swear by the temple, it is nothing ; but whos-oever shall

swear by the gold of the temple, he is a debtor, &c. Whosoever
shall swear by the temple sweareth by it, and by him that dweileth

therein. And he that shall swear by heaven, sweareth by the throne

of God and by him that sitteth thereon." They conclude from this,

that we may swear by the creatures, and particularly by those, that

are dedicated to Cod, because they represent God. The Saviour

doth not however leach this ; but, among other things, that the Phar-

isees, by pledging and engaging the temple and alar in their oaths,

as precious things, swore by God, as the Judge, that he might pun-
ish them in those things, and that they were therefore bound by
such oaths. This text doth not therefore militate against our opin-

ion, since we do not disapprove of submitting creatures, which are

dear to us, to the judgment of God. Neither is this the subject of

our controversy, but whether we may call on the saints and other-

creatures, in secret matters, to bear witness, and to be judges, in or-

der that they may punish us, if we swear fabely : and therefore this

text is not applicable here.

The swearing of the Papists by the saints and other creatures is

not the only mistake, which they commit with respect to oaths, but

also, that they, especially the Jesuits, allow that men may make use

of doublemeaning words, and mental reservations in swearing

;

whereby they utter a word, which may be understood in a twofold

sense, in one sense, and keep the other sense to themselves : or

when they utter words, which have only one simple sense, but in-

tend some limitation of it in their own minds. Tor instance, we ask

a Popish priest, whether he is a priest, and he, seeing that he would

expose himself to danger by an honest confession, answers no, but

with this reservation and tacit limitation, I am not a priest of Baal5

or, I am not a priest to tell you that I am.

But the saints did not act so, for " they renounced the hidden

things of dishonesty, and walked not in craftiness," 2 Cor. iv. 2.

They would rather suffer the most painful deaths, than rescue them-

selves by such miserable shifts. The citizen of Zion " doth not

swear deceitfully," Psalm xxiv. 4. God condemned the conduct of

his people in "not swearing in truth and righteousness," Isaiah

xlviii. 1. It is also abominable : for by this mean a person deceives

with an oath, which is required, in order to prevent all kinds of de-

ceit : he increases disputes, contrary to the nature of an oath, Heb.

>i. 16. All truth and fidelity is thus abolished, good neighbourhood

Voi. it. 2 H
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is destroyed, and the Jesuits compel us to discredit their words and
their oaths for ever ; yea, this is such a sin, that they are ashamed
of their opinion, they will conceal it, and e-.en deny it

This filth cannot -be cloked with the words of Abraham, who said

that Sarah his wife was his sister, Gen. xx. 2, nor with the declara-

tion of Samuel, who gave out that he was come to Bethlehem, in

order to offer sacrifice to the Lord, when it was his intention to anoinl

David, 1 Sam. xvi. 1 —5. But if these men sinned, must we there-

fore imitate them ? They also spoke the truth ; for Sarah was indeed

the sister of Abraham, Gen. xx. 12, and Samuel did indeed go to

Bethlehem, in order that he might sacrifice : but they did not utter

the whole truth, which we are not always obliged to do : we may ut-

ter one truth, and suppress another. See Jer. xxxviii. 24—27.

It is not less hateful in the Papists, to teach that men are not

obliged to keep their oaths with here ics, by which means these men
have turned the world into a shambles. When the emperour Si-

gismund had promised John Hus a safe conduct, in order that he
might appear without danger at the council of Constance, that eccle-

siastical assembly enacted a law, that men should not be bou' d to

keep faith with heretics, and they condemned him to be burned, con-
trary to the word of the emperour. But the Israelites acted differ-

ently from this with the Gibeonites, when they spared them on ac-

count of their p'ighted oath, although the Gibeonites had deceived
the Israelites, and had obtained an oath from them by deceit, Joshua
ix. When Saul, in his mad zeal for the children of Israel, had rut
them to death, the Lord revenged the slaughter many years after

upon Israel, and ordered it to be revenged on the family of Saul,

2 Sam. xxi. It matters not to whom, but by whom we swear ; but
the Papists render themselves so detestable, that no man dares to

trust them, either upon their word, or their oath.

Two questions arise here : first, whether we may require an oath
from an idolater, who swears by that which is no God ? It is cer-
tain that we may enter into covenants with persons, who are not of
the same faith with ourselves, yea, who are idolaters, in order to

maintain good neighbourhood. But inasmuch as it is dangerous to

depend, in such momentous cases, upon the single word of the idol-

ater, it becomes therefore necessary to require an oath of him.
Now as he will not swear by any one but his idol, since he looks upon
his idol to be a God, and thus reckons himself as much bound by-

such an oath as if he had sworn by the true Go.l, there is there-
fore no reason why we should not require an oath of him ; doth he
commit u sin, it will lie at his own door : others, who earncs.ly de-
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sire that he should swear by the true God, do not become guilty of

his sin. The saints did not therefore scruple to enter into covenants,

confirmed by oaths, with idolaters, see this in Isaac, Gen. xxvi 26

—31. and in Jacob, Gen. xxxi 53. The other question is, how
far we are bound by an oath, in which we have promised fidelity.

It is not to be doubted, but that we may break a wicked oath, by

which we have bound ourselves to do a moral evil, as David broke

his unadvised oath against the life of Nabal, 1 Sam. xxv. for we do

otherwise commit a double sin, like Herod, who, being moved by

the idle dancing of the daughter of Herodias. promised with an oath

to give her whatsoever she should ask, and when she asked for the

head of John the Baptist, he ordered that that holy man should be

beheaded, on account of his oath, Matt. xiv. 1— 1 1. But every other

oath by which we obligate ourselves to do tlvngs, that are not sinful,

but allowable, we ought to fulfil punctually, although it should be to

our own hurt; for " he who abides in the tabernacle of God, and

dwells in his holy hill, changes not, although he have sworn to his

own hurt," Psalm xv. 1— 4. Oaths which have been sworn to con-

firm a mutual contract, ought to be kept on both sides ; but if one

party break his contract, and therefore his oath, the other party is

then discharged and freed from his oath, because it depends upon

the condition, that his confederate will be faithful, and because he is

rendered incapable of keeping his word and his oath. The words

of Paul apply here, 1 Cor. vii. 15. "If the unbelieving depart, let

him depart. A brother or sister is not under bondage in sucH

sases,"

APPLICATION.

But, hearers, if any of you have ever been called upon to make
oath, and have sworn either once, or repeatedly, it behooves you to

consider your ways, and to look back on your former behaviour, in

order to reflect on your conduct. Permit me to bring you to your-

selves, and to propose certain questions to you : (a) When ye swore,

did ye know the nature of an oath? did ye apprehend that ye ap-

pealed to an allknowing, true, righteous, and almighty Judge, and

called upon him to punish you, if ye swore falsely ? were your souls

seiz.ed with a holy trembling before his dreadful majesty, when ye

lifted up your hands, and said, «* So help me Almighty God ?"
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Again, (b) When ye swore to confirm your testimony, did ye know
certainly, and without doubting, that it was true I when ye promised

any thing upon an oath, did ye know that it was in your power punc-
tually 10 fulfil your promise ? were your hearts fully determined,

ai'd had ye a steadfast resolution to perform all that ye promised ?

Let no mas flatter himself, thinking, I knew indeed that it was not

possible for me to perform all that was required of me, and I pur-

posed to do as much as was possible for me ; for ye ought to have

Su d so, <mci ye would not then have been permitted to swear. We
may not swear with such a tacit condition, and with such a mental

rescrvarion. Permit me to ask you this one question also, (c) Have
ye kept your oath i have ye performed it in every respect ? hath

the fear of the high God, by whom ye swore, restrained you from
doing aught, that was contrary to what ye promised I

What think ye, hearers ? can ye say yea to all this with a well-

assured mind i Be then also assured, that the Lord hath a special

delight in your oath, and in your performance of it, and that he will

bless you in the work of your hands: but can ye not answer yea to

this question ? and have ye, being ignorant of the importance of an
oath, sworn only in a careless manner, not certainly knowing wheth-
er that which ye affirmed were true, and only with a design to deliv-

er yourselves, or your friend from a danger, or to injure your ene-

riiy I and when ye had bound yourselves with an oath to be faithful

in this or that affair, did ye not know that it was possible for you,

and had ye nut then a steadfast resolution to perform what ye swore ?

had ye no other view than to obtain an office, or some other emolu-
ment ? and did ye not think much of breaking your oath for the

sake of some advantage ? know then that ye cannot be numbered
among the citizens of Zion ; for " they do not swear deceitfully,"

Psulm xxiv. 4. Surely ye are abominably wicked ; for this is record-

ed as a grievous abomination of Zedekiah, which he added to all his

other sins, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 12, 13. " He did that which was evil in

the sight of the Lord. And he also rebelled against king Nebuchad-
nezzar, who made him swear by God " Ye have "profaned the

name of God by your false swearing," Lev. xix. 12, for ye have de-

nied that God was allknowing, true, righteous and almighty
;
ye

have made a false witness of him, and prayed for your own damna-
tion, and destruction. Can there be a more horrible sin ? is not this

a bond of many and mischievous iniquities i ye are therefore justly

reckoned as " perjured," among " lawless persons, disobedient, un-

godly, sinners, unholy, profane, murderers of fathers and murderers

•f mothers, whoremongers, those who defile themselves with mvx;
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Kind," and among " menstealers," 1 Tim. i. 10. What think ye?

will God hold you guiltless, when ye yourselves have appealed lo his

justice ? surely, " the Lord will not hold him guiltless, who taketh

his name in vain," Exod. xx. 7. Hear what the Lord God saith of

the perjured king Zedekiah, Ezek, xvii. 18, 19. *« He despised the

oath by breaking the covenant, (when lo, he had given his hand)

since he hath done all these things, he shall not escape. Therefore

thus saith the Lord God, as I live, surely my oath that lie hath de-

spised, and my covenant that he hath broken, even it will 1 recom-

pense upon his own head." The Lord saith also, Zech. v. 1—4,
" that he will bring the roll of the* curse, the length whereof is

twenty cubits, and the breadth ten cubits, into the house of him who
hath sworn falsely by his name, that it may remain there, to con

sume it, with the timber thereof, and with the stones thereof."

D© ye ask, if there be then no way for you to escape the judg-

ment of God ? We say, yes : only let my counsel be acceptable to

yon, (a) Break off your sins of perjury, and begin henceforth to

perform and keep your oath. Have ye been confirmed in any office,

by an oath., and are ye unable to execute it according to your oath,

give that office up, although ye should become poor; for ye may
not retain it, when ye cannot execute it without perjury. It is bet-

ter to be poor and needy without such sins, than to become rich

with those sins ; there is indeed no way to deliver your precious

souls from destruction, as long as ye do not break off sin ;
" Wash

ye, make you clean, put away the evil of your doings from before

mine eyes, cease to do evil, learn to do well : Come then, and let

us reason together, saith the Lord, though your sins be as scarlet,

they shall be as white as snow ; though they be red like crimson,

they shall be as wool," Isaiah 1 16, 17, IS, Seek pardon for the

abomination of breaking your oath from God in Christ, " who is

set forth to you to be a propiti- tion through faith in his blood, to

declare the righteousness of God," Rom. iii. 25 He was obliged

to suffer also the profane swearing of Caiaphas, and to satisfy for

the false oaths of his elect ; if he had not done this, Peter would
not have been accepted and saved by him. It is therefore absolute-

ly necessary for you to lay hold of him as he is offered to you in his

satisfaction by the Father, and thus to make peace with God, Isaiah

xxvii. 4, 5.

We ought also to exhort the magistrates, who are appointed to

exact oaths of their subjects, when necessity requires, that they be

not too forward to demand an oath. They ought surely not to admit

children, brainsick, or treacherous persons, or those who are infa-
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mous on account of their dishonest conduct to an oath ; lor such

pu.sons cannot swear without profaning the name of God. Neither

siiould those who are set over others urge any person to iwea;', un-

less in important cases, and such as are possible, and then only, when
necessity requires. And not even then, except after preceding in.

structions an:l admonitions ; for otherwise vain and false oaths will

be multiplied, and the magistrates will render themselves guilty of

the sins of others. •

Let every one also fear an oath ; swearing by the name of God is

indeed a solemn wok; let none therefore proceed lightly to an

oath ; a godly man " feareth an oath," as Solomon saith, Led. ix. I.

Therefore, hearers, "be noi rash with your mouths, neither let ycur

hearts be hasty to utter any thing before God : for God is in heaven,

and ye upon earth," Eccl. \. 2. But when the magistrates demand
it, or it is otherwise necessary, then swear : yet with a holy ftar for

God, with a holy frame of heart, and with an assur; nee, that the

matter to which ye swear is the truth, and that it is possible for you ;

and swear also plainly, and directly, without clokes of shame, and

thus " in truth, in judgment, and in righteousness," according to

the divine command, Jer. iv. 2. See also that ye keep your oath,

which ye have sworn for the confirmation of fidelity, and that ye

change not, though it were to your hurt.

Must we swear fidelity to men, much more must we then to God
and to his Son. It was foretold, Isaiah xix. IS, that " five cities in

the land of Egypt should speak the language of Canaan, and swear

to the Lord of hosts." The Messiah saith, Isaiah xlv. 23. " I have

sworn by myself, the word is gone out of my m- uth in righteous-

ness, and shall not return, that unto me every knee shall bow, evei y

tongue shall swear." God offers now to all people his well ordered

covenant, promising all grace to the sinner. Hear how the Son of

God calls to you all, Isaiah lv. 3. « Incline yout ear and com? unto

me, hear and your soul shall live, and J will make an everlasting

covenant with you, even the sure mercies of David.'' We must as-

sent to this covenant, must enter into it, and engage that we will be

the Lord's, and do his will, and thus " say, I am the Lord's, and

call ourselves by the name of Jacob and Israel, yea, subscribe to it,

as it were, with our hand," Isaiah xiv. 5. And to prove that we do

:h;s with a perfect heart, we must with David, Psalm cxix. 10G,

kt swear that we will keep God's righteous judgments, and we must

>rm our oath." Yea, we must confirm it in a solemn manner, as

•-were, with an oath of cursing, like Israel, " who entered into the

nant of the Lord, and into his • un ••" Deut. xxix 12. I wish
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that I could say of you all, that ye had thus bound yourselves and

sworn to the Lord in truth, and with a perfect heart, like " all Ju-

dah, who rejoiced at the oath ; for all the Jews had swot n with their

whole heart, and sought the Lord with theit whole desire, and he

was found of them," 2 Chron. xv. 15. Let none refuse this great

and blessed duty
;
ye are all bound by nature to do the will of the

Lord. Ye have oeen outwardly surrendered into the covenant of

God by your baptism, and have been obliged thereby, as by a mili-

tary oath, " to cleave to the Triune God, to trust in him and love

him, to forsake the world, crucify your nature, and walk in a new
and holy life." Is it your mini to renounce and to make void

that oath ? If ye will not do this, but abide by your oath, enter then

solemnly into his covenant, and swear to the Lord. Is there any

one who knows his indwelling corruption, and is he fearful, that he

wdl prove unfaithful, and do'h this deter him from swearing in such

a manner to the Lord, let him know that he enters into this cove-

nant at the expence of free grace, and of all the promises of the

covenant, and that the Lord hath said, that ' he would put his fear

into the heart of him who is in covenant with him, that he may not

depart from him," Jer. xxxii. 40. Kzek. xxxvi. 27. Sins, which

we oppose and lament, will not annul the covenant Hear what the

Lord saith of you, who desire to be faithful, Psalm lxxxix, 31—34.

" If they break my statutes, and keep not my commandments, then

will I visit their transgressions with the rod, and their iniquity with

stripes. Nevertheless my lovingkindness will I not utterly take

from him, nor suffer my faithfulness to fail. My covenant will I

not break, nor alter the thing that is gone out of my lips," Yea,

God confirms this word of his by an oath, Heb. vi. 17, 18. i: God
willing to show unto the heirs of the promise the immutability of

his counsel, confirmed it by an oath : that by two immutable things,

in which it was impossible for God to lie, we might have a strong

consolation, who have fled for refuge to lay hold on the hope set be-

fore us." Amen.
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THE

FOURTH COMMANDMENT

EXPLAINED.

XXXV III. LORDS DAY,

Exodus xx. 3— 11. Remember the sabbathday to keep it holy*

Six days shalt thou labour, and do all thy work : but the seventh

day is the sabbath of the Lord thy God : in it thou shalt not do
any work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter, thy manservant,

nor thy maidservant, nor thy cattle, nor thy stranger that is with-

in thy gates. For in six days the Loul made heaven and earth,

the sea and all that in them is, and rested the seventh day : where-

fore the Lord blessed the sabbathday, and hallowed it,

Q. 103. What doth Cod require in thejourth command?
A. First, thar. the ministry of the gospel, and the schools be main-

tained ; and that I, especially on the sabbath, that is, on the day of

rest, diligently frequent the church of God, to hear his word, to use

the sacraments, publicly to cail upon the Lord, and contribute to the

relief of the poor, as becomes a Christian : secondly, that all the days

of my life I cease from my evil works, and yield myself to the Lord;

to work by his holy Spirit in me : and thus begin in this lift

r
:oly sabbath.
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"XO every thing there is a season, and a time to every pur-

pose under the heaven :" thus speaks Solomon, Eccl. hi. 1. We
cannot do all things at all times, but every work must he done in

its proper and appointed season : " There is a time to be born, and

a time to die," Sec. as the same wise man saith in the sequel of ! is

discourse. The only wise God hath appointed a particular time for

every matter: either by the order and nature of things : thus
*' there is a time to plant, and a time to pluck up that which is plant-

ed," vs 2 : or by his decree and powerful direction, " making every

thing beautiful in its season," vs. 11: or by his commandment : and

so there is a time to repent ;
u the Lord gave such a time to the

woman Jezabel," Rev. ii. 21. There is also a time for public wor-

ship, which the Lord prescribes to man by his sovereign right to

command, as all the festivals of the Old Testament, and particularly

every seventh day of the week, which the Lord hath enjoined on

his people in the fourth commandment.
If there be aught, that is in any respect equitable, it is particu-

larly that we should worship God and him only. Therefore the

great Lawgiver hath enjoined this, as the principal thing, in the first

commandment ; but inasmuch as we do not worship him in a suitable

manner, when we do not worship him conformably to his spiritual

nature, therefore he requires in the second commandment, that \vc

should worship him in spirit and in truth without images. Since

now the Lord is incomparably glorious, therefore he requires also in

the third commandment, that we should worship him with a holy

reverence and godly fear. Inasmuch now as it is not enough, that

each one of us should worship him separately from others, in pri-

vate, but since he ought to be worshipped also publicly in the con-

gregation of the righteous, therefore the Lord hath appointed a cer-

tain season for this purpose in the fourth commandment, saying,

« Remember the sabbathday," Sec.

As it is necessary to say much on this fourth commandment, we

will consider briefly by way of explanation,

I. The demand of the commandment.

II. The explanatory paraphrase of it.

III. The motives or reasons with which it is enforced.

I. The brief demand of the commandment is, " Remember the

sahbathday." Sabbath is a Hebrew word, signifying rest, and there-

fore sabbathday is a day of rest. The Lord appointed many sab-

baths, or seasons of resting in the time of the Old Testament, as

(a) the sabbath of years, being every seventh, and every fiftieth year.

Vol. ii. 2 I
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in which the land should vest, and not be ploughed nor sown, Ltv.

xxv. 1— 16. (b)The sabbath of months, to wit, every first day of

the month, Numb, xxviii. 11. (c) The sabbath of weeks, to wit, the

three great festivals of the passover, pentecost and tabernacles, upon

which all Israel ought to come up for worship, and rest a whole

week, Exod. xxiii. 15, 16. Deut. xvi. 13. (d) The sabbath of days,

which lasted but one whole day. Such was the first day of the

seventh month, with which the civil year of Israel began. Lev.

xxiii. 24. The day of atonement was also ordained to be a day of

rest, Lev. xvi. 31, and especially the seventh day of the week : this

is the sabbath spoken of in the fourth con manc'.ment.

With respect to this sabbathday we are commanded (a) " to keep

it holy," (or to sanctify it.) It is known that sanctifying common
tilings signifieth, according to the word of God, in the firs-t place, to

set them apart from thsir common use for the service of God, as

the Israelites ought " to sanctify all their firstborn" to the Lord,

Exod. xiii. 2. And so to sanctify the sabbath denotes to set it apart

from the other days, which had a common use, for a religious ser-

vice : but the word sanctify denotes also in this place to devote this

day to holy purposes, and particularly to public worship: "Six

days shall work be done, but the seventh day is the sabbath of rest,

a holy convocation," saith the Lord, Lev. xxiii. 3. On that dny the

sacrifices were to be doubled, Numb, xxviii. 9, 10. The law was
then also vead, Acts xv. 2 1, psalms were sung, Psalm xcii. 1. And
they delighted themselves in the Lord, Isaiah lviii. 13. And there-

fore we may not say that the Sabbath requires, with respect to the

essence of it, only a bodily rest and leisure. Since now the Lord
earnestly desires that his people should sanctify the sabbath, there-

fore he commands them also (b) " to remember" the sabbath, to

keep it holy, supposing that this sabbath was known and instituted

before, and n t first in the wilderness, upon occasion of the manna:
for we find in Exod. xvi. no institution, bat only an account of a sab-
; ith, whjch had been instituted before, and was known to the people,

who gathered therefore on the sixth day bread for two days, as Mo-
ses declared thatihe people had done on account of the instituted

. . ith. See Exod, xvi. 52, 23. And therefore we conceive that

tl bbath was instituted, Gen. ii. 2,3. For God derives no reason

for the fourth commandment, from the manna, Exod. xxi.but from

his own rest and injunction before the fall. Israel ought now to

;
- remember" the sabbathday to keep it holy, that is, they ought to

set their hearts upon it to keep it holy, as the Lord saith, Mai.

iv. 4. " Remember the law of Moses " Remembering denotes

here also, disposing and preparing ourselves for the tebbath ;
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Israel had for this purpose " a day of preparation," Luke xxiii. 54.

This command concerning " remembering" the sabbathday to keep

\t holy is also a warning against profaning that day, and is as much,

as " lake heed," that ye keep it holy Would we have more, this

"remembering" the sabbath to keep it holy signifies also keep-

ing the sabbath, as it is said, Esther ix. 28, " that the days of purim

should be remembered and kept." Theiefore the Lord saith, Deut.

v. 12, " Keep the sabbathday to sanctify."

II. Inasmuch now as the sabbath would be greatly profaned by

doing any servile work on it, therefore the Lord God requireth that

we should labour and do all our works in six days, commanding us

to finish all our daily business in six days, and to leave nolhug to be

done on the sabbath ;
" for the seventh day," saith he, " is the sab-

bath of the Lord fhy God." I have not the least doubt, that this

seventh day is our Saturday, the seventh day after the creation, as

appears plainly from the reasons annexed to tins commandment:
for God rested on the seventh day after the creation, and gave it to

Adam for a day of rest, Gen. iii. 23. No man who is not prepos^

sessed with a prejudice, that the saboath of the fourth commandment
was a shadow of good things to come, will think that the seventh

day was called the Lord's day, because Christ should rest on that

lay in the grave : for it is evident from the reasons annexed to the

fourth commandment, that it was so called,, because God rested on

it, and because he instituted it for his worship, as the second sacra-

ment of the New Testament is called " the Lord's supper," 1 Cor,

xi. 20. On this day they might " not do any work." It is certain

that the work of divine worship is not forbidden here, nor works of

charity, nor of necessity, nor of common civility : but only those that

belong to our sixdays calling, as all fieldwovks of ploughing and

reaping, Exod. xxxiv. 21, marketworks of buying and selling, Neh.

x. 31. xii. 15—22, streetworks, as bearing and carrying burthens,

Jer. xvii. 20, and thus also every work thai belongs to our daily call-

ing. And therefore " we may not do our own ways, nor find our

own pleasure, nor speak even one word of these things," Isaiah

Iviii. 13. And this might not be done by any person, neither by pa-

rents nor by children, nor by bond, nor by free, nor by natives, nor

by foreigners, nor by rational, nor irrational creatures : therefore

the Lawgiver saith, " In it thou shalt not do any work, thou, nor

thy son, nor thy daughter," Sec.

III. But what should induce a human being to keep the sabbath=

Jay holy ? the command of the sovereign God ought to suffice him*
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Yet that he. who is naturally backward to keep God's commandment,

may become willing and ready, ihe Lord offers him powerful mo-

tives, (1) ironi bis own example :
kt For in six days the Lord made

heaven and earth, the sea, and ail that in them is, and he rested the

Seventh day " This hath been briefly explained on the ninth Lord's

day. Now when the Lord proposeth to Israel his great work and

his rest, he shows them that he commands them to keep the sabbath

in remembrance of his creation, and also that he requires that they

should imitate him in his resting; for "therefore the Lord blessed

the sabbat;.day and hallowed it." To bless and to hallow the sab-

bathday is to hallow it for a special blessing, which God will bestow

on that day up. n 'hose who keep it, and so to separate and institute

it for himself, and for his holy service, as "God sanctified Aaron
and his sons, so that they might minister to him in the priest's

ofh(e," Exod. xxix. 44. And it was thus the sabba'hday of

tiie Lord, and so the example of God, his blessing and hallowing of

tie sabbath is the ground and reason of the command concerning

the sabbath. G >d blessed and hallowed tlie s:bb .th, not when he

gave tne manna in the wilderness, Exod. xvi. for we do not find that

blessing and hallowing there ; but when he rested before the fall, as

is related] Gen. ii. 2, 3. It is said by some, that Gen. ii. 3, is an
anticipated account of that which should have happened afterwards

in * lie wilderness; but the history of iV'oses doth not suggest the
least occasion or necessity for such an opinion. Neither may we
say^in order to d.ny the morality cf the sabbath, that God blessed
noi only the seventh d.-.y, but also therewith all the following days

;

for then the blessing would not be a reason why men ought to hal-
low every seventh day. (2) God added to this reason afterwards
another, which had a special respect to Israel, for he saith, Deut. v.

14, 15, *« That thy manservant, and thy maidservant may rest as
well as thou. And remember that thou wast a servant in the land
of Egypt, and that the Lord thy God brought thee out thence by a
mighty hand, and a stretched out arm ; therefore the Lord thy God
commanded thee to keep the sabbath day." Both superiors and in-

feriors were oppressed with a grievous bondage in the land of Egypt

;

but the Lord had delivered them all with power. Therefore it be-
hooved superiors to be, after the example of the Lord, merciful and
kind to their servants, and to permit them also to rest from their
labours on the sabbaUiday, and " to be refreshed," Exod. xxiii. 12.

T l, is fourth commandment hath been a subject of controversy
with those who were within the church, as well as with those who
were without. The Jews think that the commandment concerning-
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observing the seventh day after the creation, with all the ceremonial

additions to it, is everlasting, and can never be abrogated. But then

the seventh day ought to flow from the essence of God ;
for what-

ever doth not flow therefrom can be abrogated. The Socinians,

Mennonites and others assert that Christ hath,.as a new Lawgiver,

wholly abrogated tne fourth commandment, and that we are not

bound any longer to observe a weekly sabbath. There are two

principal opinions in the church : the one, that this commandment

is ceremonial, and therefore abrogated under the New Testament

;

the other, that it is moral, and that Christians are still bound to ob-

serve it.

In order that we may understand this difference rightly, we must

know whai we must understand by ceremonial, and what by moral.

A thing is ceremonial, when it is a type, that is, when it shadows

forth Christ, and his benefits, and must cease with his coming ; or

it is ceremonial, as far as it is an outward usage of the church, which

conduceth to a proper ordering of religious worship, as preaching

with our head uncovered, sprinkling thrice in baptism, and celebra-

ting the Lord's supper sitting. A thing is also moral in a twofold

respect; it is mord, when it hath an inward virtuousness, flowing

from the essence of God, the reverse of which God cannot eitber

command or permit with pleasure, as to love God ; and in this re-

spect the first, second, and third commandments are moral. Or a

tning is moral, when it is virtuous only because- God, according to

his free and sovereign will, commands it for an everlasting rule, the

reverse of which he might nevertheless also command. That God
can command or forbid a thing to be an everlasting rule, which nev-

ertheless flows not from his nature, will not be gainsaid, when it is

considered, that God hath a sovereign authority, and that he hath ac-

tually forbidden and commanded several matters, which do not flow

from his nature ; for instance, God forbids us to marry with our

kindred, and yet the sons of Adam were obliged to marry their sis-

ters. If now the commandment, which fori/ids incest, flowed frcm

the essence of God, he would not then have permitted it ; for he

could have created two human couples, who were not related one to

the other, and could luve ordered their children to marry each

other. Can any man deny that baptism and the Lord's supper are

enjoined on the church of die New Testament for everlasting ordi-

nances ; but they nevertheless do not flow from the holy essence

of God.
We shall now be able to apprehend in what sense divines call the

fourth commandment ceremonial or moral. They who call it ceie-

monial mean that it is typically ceremonial, and that Israel declared,
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by observing it, (a) that their works were unclean, and that the

purification from sin was not yet accomplished
;

(b) that sanctifi-

cation from the guilt of sin should be accomplished by the sacrifice

of Christ ; (c) that Christ, having effected this, should rest from

that work on the sabbath in the grave, and (d) that there should be

a rest under the New Testament from the burthensomc ceremonial

service. From which it therefore necessarily follows, that} the fourth

commandment is now abrogated, like the other ceremonial laws, and

that the keeping of the sabbath is injurious to the gospel.

They who look upon the fourth commandment to be moral do rot

say that the seventh day, either after the creation, or after the six

workingdays. flows from the holy nature of God, but that it is given

to the church for an everlasting ordinance by God, as an absolute

sovereign, and that this command is thus still obligatory on us now
under the New Testament. And that they may not engage in a

mere strife about words, nor dispute at random, they distinguish be-

tween the sabbath, as it is enjoined in the fourth commandment, and

between the circumstances and appendages, which Cod, agreeably to

the nature of the legal economy of the Old Testament, annexed to

the sabbath, and which related to the Jews only ; as many particular

ceremonial and civd commandments, enjoined upon Israel in the

books of Moses, must be referred in one way or other to this or that

commandment of the ten commandments, and are nevertheless dis-

tinct from the ten commandments as moral. Thus we must refer

the law of ceremonies to the second commandment, which deter-

mines the manner of divine worship, as an appendage of that com-

mand ; and the civil law hath its foundation in the fifth command :

thus also the command which forbids adultery had i!s appendage;

under the Old Testament, as the manner in which they should detect

and punish adultery. And so the fourth commandment had also its

appendages, which, as being ceremonial, obliged the Jews only: for

instance, (a) that they should observe particularly the seventh day

after the creation ; thus also the second article of the synod of Dordt

speaks concerning the sabbath ; for that did not affect the essence of

the fourth commandment, since that day was commanded, only

because the first sabbathday happened on the first seventhday after

the creation. It is indeed evident, that they they did not observe

the seventh day after the time of Joshua, when 4i the sun aud moon

stood still about a whole clay," Joshua x. 13, nor after the time of

Hezekiah, when " the sun returned ten degrees, by the degrees, in

which it was gone down," Isaiah xxxviii. 8. (b) That Israel should

double their sacrifices on the sabbath, (c) That God superadded
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to tliis certain motives, which related to Israel only ; as the promise
of a long life in the land of Canaan was added to the fifth command-
ment, as a motive to that people ; so Cod gives in the repetition of

the law, Deut v. a motive derived from the deliverrnce of Israel out

of the Egyptian bondage, to induce them to suffer their bondmen
also to rest on the sabbathday. (d) " the strict observance of the

same day, prescribed to the Jewish people in particular," was also

Ceremonial, as the synod of Dcjrdt speaks. God required that " who
ever did any work on the sabbathday, should be put to death," Exod.
xxxi. 15. xxxv. 2. Numb. xv. 32—36. But we may reasonably

doubt whether Israel was obliged to keep this sabbath so strictly as

some have imagined, as if " they might neither bake, nor seethe

aught on the sabbath, that no man might go out of his tent, nor
kindle fire in his habitation on that day," according to Exod. xvi.

2 3, 29. xxxv. 3, for when the Lawgiver saith, xvi. 23, <> Bake that

which ye bake, and seethe that which ye will seethe ; and that which
remaineth over lay up for you, to be kept until the morning," he
doth not then order that they should bake and seethe all that they

had before the sabbath, and that they should lay up until the morn-
ing that which should be left of what they had baken and sodden :

for this law seems to distinguish between that which was baken and
sodden, and that which was left, and thus neither baken nor sodden,

which might then be prepared on the sabbath ; if it should never-

theless be thought, that this passage forbids baking and seething on
the sabbath, we must conceive that it had respect only to preparing

the manna, which was attended with considerable labour. See

Numb. xi. 8. But it was not an universal law : for if" they might
prepare as much food on the paschal sabbath, as every man should

eat," Exod. xii. 16, and if Solomon and Jsehtmiah needed so

much food every day for their households, as is mentioned 1 Kings
iv. 22, 23. Neh v. 17, 18, we may then believe that they might
prepare at least their necessary food on the weekly sabbath. The
words, " that the people should not go out of their place," Exod.
xvi. 19, respected the gatheiing of Manna, which was their daily

employment : but it was no command, that they should always a-

bide in their houses on the sabbath ; for that would have hindered

the worship of God. Might not the Israelites "kindle fire" on the

sabbath, Exod. xxxv 3, that cannot be understood without any lim-

itation, because kindling fire was necessary for children and weakly

persons, and in the winter : but we must understand these words of

the fire, which they used for ther daily callings, or for building the

tabernacle ; for so tins law, Exod. xxxv. 3, is connected with Excd.
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xxxi where they are commanded to rest even from the work of the

tabernacle. And we must believe when the Jews censured the Sa-

viour and his disciples so often, on account of the liberty which they

used, according to the law of God, on the sabbath, that it proceeded

from a misunderstanding of these commandments.

These things many divines consider as ceremonial, to which the

Jews only were obliged, and which are abolished under the New
Testament. They look upon these things, either as typically cer-

emonial, or as circumstances, which tended to a proper regulation of

the Jewish worship.

The question therefore is, whether the sabbath of the fourth com-

mandment is typically ceremonial, and consequently abolished)

under the New Testament ; and whether Christians therefore are

not obligated to observe the day of rest by virtue of the fourth com-
mandment ; or whether Christians are obligated by viitue of the

fourth commandment to celebrate and observe one day after six

workingdays, as a day set apart for publick worship, and to abstain

for this purpose from their daily labours. We deny the first of these

opinions, and maintain the second, and will confirm it with proper

arguments.

But before we exhibit our arguments, we will show that this opin-

ion of ours is also the doctrine of the church of the Netherlands.

This appears from the forms of union, to which all the ministers of

the church of the Netherlands oblige themselves by their subscrip-

tions. The synod of Dordtrecht saith, u that Me morality of the

fourth commandment consists herein, that a certain and fixed day
is ordained for the worship of God, and so much rest, as is necessary

for divine worship, and a holy meditation on it. The Jewish sabbath

being abolished, the day of the Lord must be solemnly sanctified.

This day hath always been observed from the times of the apostles

in the ancient catholic church. The same day must be so dedicated to

the worship of God. that we rest from all our works, except such

actions as pertain to charity and present necessity, and that we also

abstain from such pleasures and amusements, as hinder divine wor-

ship." And our catechism saith, " God requires in the fourth com-

mandment, that the ministry of the gospel, or the office of preaching,

and the schools be maintained ; and th.it I, especially on the sabba»h 5

that is, on the day of rest, diligently frequent the church of God, to

hear his word," Sec. Are not these moral duties, which ought to

be observed by Christians under the New Testament, as well as they

behooved to be observed by the Jews under the Old Testament ? It

is true, the instructor saith, that according to the fourth command-
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incnt, ** the schools ought to be maintained ;" it is also tftte, that w®

do not go to school on the day of rest ; nevertheless the instrucsor

would not teach thereby^ that the sabbath was in this respeci ceremo-

nial and typical ; for they did not go to school under tiie Old Tes-

tament neither on the sabbath ; but he means that this was neces-

sary, in order that the sabbath might be celebrated by preaching on

it. Neither doth the catechism intimate that it considers the fourth

commandment as typically ceremonial, when it saith that it requi*

reth also " that we rest all the days of our lives from our evil works,

and yield ourselves to the Lord, to work in us by his holy Spirit,

and thus begin in this life the eternal sabbath ;" but it saith this, in

order to explain the commandment in its greatest extent, as it ex-

plains the other commandments ; for this spiritual keeping of the

sabbath belongs to, and follows from tiie celebration of the sabbath.

See what we say of these things in the sequel. All this, saith the

instructor, of which we have d< clared, thai we would abide by it. is

enjoined in the fourth commandment, ; nd so he intends that it was

enjoined on the Jews also. If now the fourth commandment be

wholly ceremonial, it doth not then concern us. Or shall we say

the fourth commandment typified this to us, and so it concerns us :

but is the fourth commandment therefore moral 1 If it be affirmed',

then all the ceremonial commands are moral. 11 it be denied ; wl at

morality will there then be in the fourth command ? And we must

surely say, as we are obliged, that the fourth commandment is with

respect to the essence of it, moral, and so our opinion is taught in

the forms of union.

If this were only the doctrine of our church, we should not have a

sufficient warrant to embrace it, but the word of Cod obligeth us to

consider it, as a certain truth. For that teacheth us,

1. That the sabbath was instituted by God, even before the fall

after his own example. This Moses teaches us. Gen. ii. 23, "On
the seventh day God ended his work which he had made ; and he

rested on the seventh day fiom all his works which he had made :

And God blessed the seventh day, and sanctified it ; because that in

it he had rested from all his works." That with these words God
instituted the sabbath after his example, and that this passage re-

lates not to that seventhday only, but to all the following days also, and

that this is not an anticipated account, we have just now seen in our

explanation of the fourth commandment. Paul teaches us this also,

Hebr. 3—9. It was his design to prove that the words of Psalm

xcv. II, "I sware that they should not enter into my rest," ought

to be understood of the blessed rest after this life, for which we must

Vol. it. 2 K
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still look, as appears from his conclusion, vs. 9, " There remaineu.

therefore a rest for the people of Cod." But low doth he prove

this He shows that Psalm xcv. 11, cannot speak either cf the

rest of Canaan, or of the rest of the seventh day because that was

not a rest .o come for Israel, into which they should enter, but that

it was known even from the Inundation of the world, ts. 3, 4, even

then men of that time entered into the rest ; therefore the sabbath

w is instituted before the fall from the foundation of the world.

\v hence it evidently feltoweth, that the sabbath cannot be ceremo-

nia , typifying Christ and his benefits of the New Testament ; since

Christ could not be considered os Mediator, and therefore no typifying

ceiemonies could come into consideration before the fall. T Ley

object indeed against the institution of the sabbath before the fall,

(a) that Adam fell before fhe seventh day ; but what proof have

they for that ? There is certainly not the least sign nor shadow of

it. We have demonstrated the contrary, though briefly, in treating

on the seventh question. They say further, (b) that the sabbath

did not become Adam, because he was not weary ; but they suppose

then that bodily rest only was enjoined in the fourth commandment

:

but this we deny, and have shown that the seventh day was enjoined,

that men abstaining from their daily labour, (which Adam was also

obliged to do by keeping and dressing the garden) they might serve

God in a solemn manner. How could God command bodily idle-

ness, which is the fiuiuu! source of every kind of iniquity ? who can

think this ? the rest of sleep became Adam ; why not then also the

rest of the seventh day ? (c) They say, we read not that the sab-

buth was kept before the manna was given, and the fathers were
never reproved for not keeping it : But was the sabbath therefore

not instituted ? can we infer this from a negative argument ? The
fathers were not reproved for having more than one Avife at the same
time ; was it therefore not contrary to the first institution of mar-

riage ? Very little is recorded concerning those times, and there-

fore we do not know all that happened then. The fathers of those

times knew something of the period of seven days, which began with

the first) and ended with the seventh day, and so with the sabbath

whici; wcis then known, Gen. viii. 10, I L xxix. 27, 28. 1 he god-

ly of those tin -es celebrated public worship: for when " f nos was

boin, men began to call upon the name of the Lord," Gen. iv 26.

Did they i!o iha< without a stated time for it? If I be not prepos-

sessed with prejudice* tins will induce me to think that they obser-

ved for ihaj purpose the da-. whi< h God bad instituted.

3i Toe muiahty of tnu sabbath appeal's also from the fourth com.-
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Oaandrmefit itself; for this commandment is contained in the moral

law, as well as the other nine commandments, it was given to Israel

by God amidst a display of his exalted Majesty by thunder and

lightening; before the ceremonial law, it was engraven upon the ta-

bles of stone, which were laid up in the ark of the covenant, and en-

forced, not with ceremonial and typical, but only with the moral rea-

sons of God's blessing, sanctifying-, and example. What .ritual and

ceremonial commandment was ever accompanied with all this?

There is therefore no reason why we should esteem the fourth

commandment to be ceremonial and abolished, and not moral and

everlasting.

3. When we hold that the fourth commandment is ceremonial and

abolished, we annul, contrary to the command and threateni g of

Christ, Matt. v. 17, 18, 19, not merely " one of the least," but one

of " the greatest commandments of the law." It appears plainly

from the connexion, that he enforceth here serious godliness, accord-

ing to the moral law ; how can we then presume to say, that one of

these commandments is ceremonial and abolished ? We cannot ex-

cuse oarselves by saying that we do not annul the commandment
concerning the sabbath, when we declare it to bt. ceremonial and

abolished, because we do still fulfil it by keeping the sabbath spirit-

ually and daily : for the antitype of the ceremonies being come the

law of ceremonies is abolished and annulled, and so we teach that

one of the commandments of the moral law is annulled, when we
declare it to be ceremonial ; but this is contiary to the text.

4. Add to this the natural equity of the fourth commandment,

which will always declare it to be holy and good. Is it not equitable,

that man and beast, when wearied with slavish labour, " should be

refreshed?" See Exod. xxiii. 12. Can any person deem it lo be

improper, that all the saints on the whole earth should, as one body,

abstain from labour on a certain day and time, and endeavour lo ex-

ercise in a solemn manner the communion of saints, and to employ

themselves in knowing, loving, fearing, praising and delighting

themselves in God ? and this belongs to keepb.g the sabbaih : s.-e

Isaiah lxiii. 13, 14. We wonder therefore how men can decry the

sabbath, as a superstitious imposition.

We might combat the opinion of our opponents also from its in-

justice, and because we cannot find any where in the word of God,

that the works of the believing Israelites were unclean, and that this

was declared to them by the sabbath. Wr
e are billing to allow that

the purification was not yet accomplished by the actual sacrifice of

Christ, but that it should be accomplished ; that Christ should rest
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in the grave, and the believers under the New Testament from the

ceremonial service : but that these things were signified to Israel in

the fourth commandment, of this we have neither word nor tittle,

liut 1 will not busy myself with these matters, but only vindicate the

divine commandment, and refute the objections of the adversaries.

The principal objections against the morality of the sabbath of the

fourth commandment are the following :

1. That if the fourth commandment do stili oblige us, we oug'it

t';en to observe the last, and not the first day of the week. But we
have just now shown, that the seventh day in particular belongs not:

to the essence of the fourth commandment. We add now also,

that if we cannot find here any divine translation of the last to the

hr-t day of the week, we are then still bound to that last day. But
it is evident, that the first day was instituted instead of the seventh ;

for why is the first day called " the Lord's day :" Rev. i. 10. Is it

not, because the Lord Jesus, the Lord of the sabbath rested on that

day from his painful labour, and instituted it for his service) as tiie

seventhday sabbath is therefore called the Lord's sabbath ? what else

moved the aposdes to meet together just on the first day of the

week? John xx. 19, 26. Why did the disciples at Troas assemble

just on that day to break bread, Acts xx. 7, if that day were not in-

stiled before ? why doth Paul recommend to the GaJalians and

Ccrmt.v.ans to make their charitable collections on the first, and not

on any other day of the week? 1 Cor. xvi. 1, 2. No other reason

ca;! be assigned for this, but the divine institution of that day. Did
not the Loid of the sabbath also bless the first day, when he showed
himself present sundry times with his apostles on that day ? John
xx. 19, kc. poured out his Spirit, Acts ii. 1—1, and caused the dis-

ciple, whom he loved, to be in the Spirit on that day? Rev. i. 1.

Low hath it come to pass, that the Christians throughout the whoic

world, from the times of the apostles, even until now have agreed to

celebrate public worship on this day ? did any synod, or Christian

emperour, or king introduce that custom, where it was not before ?

surely no. It is true, we read not that Christ said, Keep the first

day of the week instead of the seventh ; but all the words of cu.

Saviour have not been recorded : because he saith no where, !;.

infants, shall we therefore say, that he did not institute infant bap-

tism ? no, but we conclude that from good reasons am! consequences .

and so we conclude also from what hath been said, that the first daj

ot the week was instituted, either immediately by the Lord him

or by his apostles.
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2. They allege also against the morality of the fourth command-
ment, Exod. xxxi. 13. " Vcnly, my sabbaths ye shall keep, for it

is a sign between me and you throughout your generations, that ye

may know that I am the Lord that doth sanctify you." They con-

clude from tbis that the seveftthday sabbath was a covenant sign only

for the nation of Israel of the future sanctification by Christ: -but

this doth not follow from that passage. For (a) we do net read in

that verse of the seventhd iy sabbath, hut in vs. IS, 17, and so an evi-

dent distinction is made between sabbaths in the plural, and sabbath

in the singular ; and it is not said of this sabbath, that it is a sign of

sanctification, but of the creation :
k> it is a sign between me and

the children of Israel for ever ; for in six days the Lord made
heaven and earth, and on the seventh day he rested and was re-

freshed,'' vb. 17. (b) If it were even so, that the sevenlhday sabbath

was a sign that the Lord would sanctify Israel, it would not follow

therefromj that it was a sign of the future sanctification ; for God
signified to Israel by the sabbath, that he sanctified them even then ;

for Israel by keeping the sabbath was separated from other people,

and exercised the holy worship of God, by which they were sancti-

fied. .Sec Psalm cxlvii. 19, 20. (c) If we should allow that the

sevenlhday sabbath was a sacramental sign of the covenant, con-

cerning the future sanctification through Christ, to the generations

of Israel only, it would not follow then neither, that the sabbath was

from its first institution, of itself a typifying ceremony, that might

be abolished; but that it was annexed to the fourth commandment
by the Sovereign Lawgiver, as an appendage for the Israel of that

time, as the Lord appointed the rainbow, which was naturally and

of itself no sign, to be afterwards a sign ci* the covenant, (

xi\ 13.

3. It is said further, lhat the sabbath is distinguished, Ezeki-xxii.

12, from " the statutes and judgments, by which we live ;" for the

Lord saith, " Moreover also I gave them my sabbaths," Cut (a) il-

ls not true, that the statutes and judgments signify only the moral

lav/, by which we live ; for the ceremonial and civil law is also so

cailed, Mai. iv. 4. Eph. li. 15. (b) The sabbath is enjoined in the

moral law, by which we live, (c) The sabbath is distinguished

"from "the statutes, which were not good, and the judgments, by

which the Israelites should not live," Ezek. xx. 24, 25, by which

some erroneously affirm the ceremonial laws to be understood : and

God saith that he gave them those evil statutes and destructive

judgments on account of their violation of the sabbath, (d) The
vrorcl « moreover," or according to the original, '•' and also," doth
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not imply any oppos ; tion of the sabbath to the statutes and judg-

ments, but it connects the sabbath with the statutes and judgments,

as ol the same nature. We see this word used thus, Gen. i. 18.

Exod. x. 25, 26. (e) Further, we do not read heie of sabbath in

the singular, as the seventhday sabbath is commonly mentioned in

the singular ; but of sabbaths in the plural, and therefore the cere-

monial sabbaths must be understood here.

4. They likewise object against us, Rom. xv. 5. Gal. iv. 10 11.

Col. ii. 16, 17, where Paul considers those us "weak, who esteemed

one day above another :" he saith also that " the observation of days,

months, times, and years is hurtful and pernicious at present ; and

that those things were a shadow of Christ:" but if the sabbath he

on this account ceremonial, we may not then observe any days at all

under any pretence whatever, more than any other pait of the c< re-

monial law, and we must therefore condemn not only all Christians

of the present time, who observe the first day of the week, as a u^y
ufpublick worship, but the apostles and primitive Christians also,

whose example we now follow. But besides this, v. e may under-

standby those who esteemed one clay above another, the stronger

Christians of the Gentiles, who observed the Lord's day above other

days to the Lord ; for as he who believeth that he may eat- all things

is mentioned before him, who is weak, vrs. 2, 3, so also lie who es-

teerneth one day above another is mentioned in the same order, be-

fore him, who esteems every day alike. Hut not to insist upon this,

let it be proved that Paul hath respect in the passage; alleged to the

seventh day sabbath ; he speaks indeed. Col. ii. 16, of sabbaths :

he mentions also Gal. iv. 10, days; but there were more sabbaths

of days, than the seventhday sabbath, as we have just now shown.

And although the apostle did intend the seventhday sabbath, his

words cannot however extend further than the Jewish sabbath of the

seventh day, after the creation, with all its circumstances and appen-

dages, agreeably to the nature of the ancient ceconomy.

5. They think that Christ declares the sabbath to be ceremonial,

when he saith, Matt. xii. 5, (a) that the priests profaned the sab-

bath by their ceremonial works on it ; as though he taught that

the essence of the fou'-th commandment required only a cessation

from labour. But who sees not that the Saviour refutes the Jews

from their own principles ? for they imagined that every kind of la-

bour, even " plucking and eating ears of corn " on the sabbath was

forbidden, Christ teaches, in opposition thereto, that this was not

forbidden,-because otherwise the priests also would have profsned the

ijabbath by their religious employment on it. Inasmuch as the Jews
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would not allow this, therefore his disciples also did not profane the

sabbath by plucking and eating ears of corn on it. Neither doth it

u>ilow, that the fourth commandment farbkls only doing any kind of

work, because that is a profanation of the sabbath ; for we have

shown before, that the fourth commandment enjoins not only restj

but also publick worship on the sabbath, (b) Christ also calls the

keeping of the sabbath a sacrifice, Matt. xii. 7, and sacrifices be-

hooved to give place to mercy ; from which they will conclude that

the sabbath is ceremonial, as well as the sacrifices : but it is evident

that he doth not call the keeping of the sabbath a sacrifice, but the

superstition of the Jews, who made the commandment of God of

none effect by their traditions ; since they were not willing, that any
necessary work should be done on the sabbath, as plucking ears of
corn to appease hunger, healing the sick and infirm. See Luke xiii.

10— 17. xiv. 1— 6, John v. 5— 17.

6. The s«bbath, it is said, was a type of the rest of the New Tes-

tament, in which the church rests from the burthensome service of

the Old Testament ; for Paul calls the rest which remains for the

people of God, sabbuismos, and he adds, " he that is entered into his

rest hath also ceased from his own works, as God did from his,"

tieb. iv. 9, 10, by which the apostle therefore showeth that this

spiritual rest was typified by the sabbath. Since now the antitype,

the spiritual rest of ttie New Testament, is come, therefore the type,

even the sabbath, ought to be abolished. Some will deny that Pvul

represents the sabbath in that passage as a type, although they ad-

mit that he alludes to it. Let us not however be so unyielding, but

rather admit freely and readily, that the sabbath was a type of the

rest, that remaineth for the people of God ; but even then it will not

follow that the sabbath is now abolished. For (1) the rest, sabbatis*

mos, is not the rest of the New Testament, but of eternal salvation,

which, the people of God will enjoy after this life in heaven. This

is evident, because, (a) the aposle speaks of the rest which is not

enjoyed at pre eent, but which remaineth. But the believing He*
brews enjoytd even then the rest of the New Testament, |to which

they had already attained through the humiliation and exaltation of

Christ, and through the spirit of the feast of Pentecost, and it did
1

not therefore remain for them, (b) Me speaks of that rest, into which
Israel could enter under the Old Testament by faith, and into which

they did not enter because of their unbelief. See Heb. iii. 18, 19.

iv. 2, 6. Now the Israel of the Old Testament could not surely en~

ter into the rest of the New Testament by faith, inasmuch as the

New Testament was not yet enme nor offered to then), its it was V
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the preaching- of the Baptist and of Jesus, Matt. Hi. 2. iv. 17. From
\ hich it therefore followeth, that Paul cloth not teach, Heb. iv. 9, 10.

that the rest of the New Testament was typified by the sabbath, but

only the blessed rest of heaven- (2) He speaks of the sabbath before

the fall, upon which God rested from his works, and which he gave

to man that he might rest as God had done, Heb. iv. 10. Gen. ii.
'

S. Now that sabbath could not typify any matter of the New Testa-

ment, since before the fall there could not be any respect to sin, and

therefore none to any Mediator of the New Testament. And so it fol-

lows indeed, that that sabbath was a type of the everlasting rest, and

that when this rest is come, the celebrating of the sabbath will cease :

but not that the sabbath shadowed forth the rest of the New T
Mivnt and is therefore abolished.

Perbaps it may be thou srs, that I insist too long upon the

dispute concerning the sabbath ; but the great pains winch men have

raken to invalidate the Christian sabbath, obligeth us to this, I

however desist, having spoken sufficiently on this subject, and will

teach you the duties of '.he sabbath according to the instructor. lie

reforms us that three great duties belong to the keeping of the sab-

bath ; fast that which is required before the sabbath ; then the p"ub*

lie duties, which we ought to perform on the sabbath ; and lastly

the end of keeping the sabbath.

That which is required beforehand, in order that we may keep
the sabbath, is " that the ministry of the gospel and the school-, he

maintained." Inasmuch as the Lord's day is et apart for the pub-
lic worship of God, it is therefore necessary, that the service of the

church or the ministry of the gospJ, should be exercised, and there

fore also maintained : but whereas it hath not pleased God to bestow

the extraordinary gifts of his spirit always, as he did formerly upon his

apostles, it is therefore necessary, that schools, either of a lower or

ler order, should be n d for exercising.youth, in order to

prepare them for the ministry ol the gospel, and for other special

functions of the civil community that they may cherish the service

of the church. Even in the times of the prophets there were

schools in which the sons of the prophets were taught and exef*

The duties which we m i it perform on the sal ' in public,

are' in 'general, -frequent the church of God." If any

: ba t be can afford time on oilier days

u> co.w I ^ im do that als»
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for the good of his soul ;* but he must do it particularly on the sab-

bath, as God hath commanded, Lev. xxiii. 3. We read frequently

in the Acts of the Apostles, that the people of God had this custom :

" Paul also preached on the first clay of the week to the disciples,

who weie come together at Troas," Acts xx. 6, 7. But what must

we do in the church ? shall we go thither only to see and to be seen ?

no, but we must go, (a) " to hear the word of God," as " at Antioch,

almost the whole city came together on the sabbath to hear the

word of God," Acts xiii. 44. We ought to have ears there to hear

what the Spirit saith to the church: " the ears of all the people"

ought to be u attentive to the word," Neh. viii. 4. (b) We must

also go to the church of God on the day of the Lord, " to use the

sacraments," as the believers " at Troas came together on the first

day of the week to break bread," Acts xx. 7. We ought certainly

not to receive the sacraments privately in a corner, as the Papists do,

but in the congregation of God's people, (c) We must also then

and there "publicly call ontheLoid God." We must call uf on him

also in private, but in order to serve God publicly, we must call upon

him also publicly in tiie congregation on the sabbath : thus Paul

and the Christians " went on the sabbathday out of the city to the

river, where prayer was wont to be made," Acts xvi. 13. (d) We
must also go to the church on the sabbath, " that we may contrib-

ute to the relief of the poor, as becometh Christians ;" this the

apostle recommended to the Galatians and Corinthians, 1 Cor. xvi.

1, 2.

But will it suffice and satisfy the demand of the fourth command-
ment, to set apart one day in this manner, and to do no more than

ihat? no, God surely ordained the sabbath, that he might sanctify

his people : the s bbath must also serve to the end, " that we may
«ease" and rest " all the days of our lives from our evil works :" the

exercises of the sabbath ought surely to invite and urge us to this,

and we must for this end " seek for the Lord to work in us by his

Spirit," not only on that day, but on every day, by means of the

word, the sacraments and the prayers of the sabbath, and we ought
to retain a relish of those exercises, and thus inhale and solicit the

* The author appears to refer here to a custom of the cities in Holland,

ef having divine service in the churches every day of the week, except Mon-
days and Saturdays, and on those days also when they are festivals. This

is feasible there, as they have in those cities usual 1/ several more ministers

•than churches. Thus in Amsterdam the Reformed have eleven churches and

thirty ministers, in Rotterdam they hare four churches and tw«lve ministers

Vol. it. Q K
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operations of the Spirit of the Lord, by a continual uplooking to him,

and depending on him, like the spouse, Song iv. 16. And so " we
will begin in this life the everlasting sabbath and rest, which remain*

eth for the people of God," according to Heb. iv. y.

APPLICATION.

What think ye, beloved, can such a keeping of the sabbath be

deemed a yoke and a burthen, which doth not become the free peo-

ple of the New Testament \ those who relish the power, the advan-

tages and the delights of the sabbath will not judge so concerning it.

But how shamefully is this day, which God hath hallowed and
blessed, unhallowed by many ! for there are few who remember it

to keep it holy. Will not one and another defer a part of his daily

labour until this dny, that he may do it on the Lord's day ? on this

day men will indulge in sleep more than on other days, they will

work, trade, travel, divert themselves, and seek their pleasure, yea,

practise every kind of vanity and abomination. If they come to the

church of God, they think that they have done well, when they have
been there once : do they attend of ner, it is a burthen, they cry

and sigh with sinful Israel, Amos viii. 5. " When will the sabbath
be past ?" They are satisfied with doing the outward duties of the

sabbath, without spirit and life ; or if they do aught themselves,

they take no heed to their children nor servants, as if the sabbath
were not ordained for them also.

How do ye dare act thus ? This is surely a commandment of
God, delivered amidst thunder and lightning, and it hath the Lord
for its example, more than any other command of the law. Do ye
not know, that God is angry with those who profane the sabbath ?

the land of Canaan was laid waste, and Israel carried away captive

to Babylon, on account of this sin, Levit. xxvi. 34. Neh.'xiii. 17.

God vvould, on account of it, "kindle a fire in the gates of Jerusa-

lem, which could not be quenched," Jer. xvii. 27. and " he would
pour out his fury upon his people in the wilderness, to consume
thenV' Ezek* XX. 13. Ye need not excuse yourselves by thinking,

that there are many learaed men, who say that we are not obliged

to keep the sabbath under the New Testament ; for they are not

the word of God, from which we and others have proved, that the

fourth commandment, as well as the other commandments of the
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law, are an everlasting rule to us. And why will ye adopt the sen-

timents of one learned man, rather than those of another ? is it not

because ye can reconcile tnem better to the lusts of your carnal ease,

pleasure and proiit ? or is it because ye think that they agree better

with the word of God ? If so, I would advise you to consider whe.h-

er all our Netherland divinesTdo not, with the Synod of Dordt, say,

" that the fourth commandment is moral, so far as it appropriates a

certain and stated day to religious worship, and so much rest also,

as is necessary for religious worship, and holy meditation on it," &c
Is there indeed a single learned man, who doth not say, that the

first day of the week ought to be observed, if not on account of the

fourth commandment, nevertheless either on account of maintaining

good order, or for the sake of an ecclesiastical or civil institution ?

Ye have therefore no reason for profaning the day of the Lord in

such a wanton manner. But ye surely sin more grievously, and

against your own conscience, who say and maintain your own selves,

that the fourth commandment is moral, and do still violate the

sabbath.

Therefore humble yourselves on account of this sin, seek recon-

ciliation for it in the blood of the Lord of the sabbath, and bring your

hearts to him, that he may, as he hath promised, write also this

commandment in them, and that ye may once set about keeping the

sabbath in good earnest. It is surely reasonable, easy and pleasant:

God proniiseth to do great things for them, who keep the sabbath,

" he will give them in his house, and within his walls, a place and a

name better than that of sons and of daughters ; he will make them

joyful in his house of prayer, and will accept of all their religious

performances," Isaiah Ivi. 4— 7. Yea, « ye shall then delight your-

selves in the Lord, and he will cause you to ride on the high places

of the earth, and feed you with the heritage of Jacob your father."

Friends, how can ye be *so averse from keeping the sabbath ! ye

surely wish for a place in heaven : well, there we will have an ever^

lusting sabbath as Paul speaks, Hebr. iv. 9.

Do ye deshe to keep the sabbath in such a manner, that ye will

derive a blessing from it, prepare yourselves then for it beforehand,

endeavour to conduct properly on it and to make a right improve-

ment of it, after it is ended.

1. Ye must, in the first place, prepare yourselves for it before-

hand. The Lord God saith therefore to you, " Remember the sab-

bathday to keep it holy." If we have not thought of it beforehand,

and if we begin the work of the sabbath with a heart wholly disor-

dered, and distracted with earthly concerns, our souls will not be in
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a proper frame for celebrating this day of the Lord. And therefore

(a) seek to impress on your minds a sense of the divine in-

stitution of this day, that ye may observe it in obedience to God.

The holy women k * re ted on the sabbath, according to the com-

mandment," Luke xxiii. 56. " He who regardeth the day must re-

gard it to the Lord," Rom. xiv. 6. We shall not otherwise regard

it in faith, and then we sin, Rom. xiv. 23. (b) Long for the day of

the Lord, because God hath blessed and hallowed it. On this

day he gives his blessed and holy institutions, with which he bless-

cth and makes us holy, he gives also his Spirit, delights and rejoices

his people in his house ot prayer, he accepts our burntofferings and

sacrifices on his altar, and we delight ourselves in the Lord. Hear

how desirous David was of the public institutions of the Lord, and

imitate his example, Psalm xxvii. 4. " ( >ne thing have I desired of

the Lord, that will I seek after, that I may dwell in the house of

th j Lord all the days of my life, to behold the beauty of the Lord,

and to inquire in his temple " See also how he panted and longed

for this, Psalm xlii. lxiii. lxxxiv. and exxii. (c) Finish all your

work seasonably before the sabbath, that ye may betake yourselves

early to your nightly rest, and may thus celebrate the day of the

Lord with a mind freed from all earthly cares, and refreshed with

moderate sleep. When Abraham will go up into the mountain in

order to " worship, his young men and the ass must abide below,"

Gen. xxii. 5. (d) " Betake not yourselves to your nightly rest, un-

til ye have first thought with sorrow and humiliation on your back-

slidings from the Lord, during the former days of the week, have

confessed them to the Lord, and obtained recouciliaMon and peace

with him, by heartily embracing his Son, that ye may with David.

" lay yourselves down in peace and sleep, and the Lord may make
you dwell safely," Psalm iv. 3. This would bring your souls to a

most proper frame for keeping the day of the Lord, in a manner ac-

ceptable to him.

2. In order that we may conduct ourselves properly on this day,

we must not only abstain altogether from our daily work, as we have

bhown before, and not only come diligently to the church of God,

that we may attend on the public worship ; but we must also endea-

vour (a) to obtain the influences of the Spirit of the Lord, that wc

may be thereby enlightened, enlivened, sanctified, and rendered ac-

tive. We ought therefore to pray to the Lord with David, Psalm

xliii. 3. "O send out thy light and thy truth, let them lead me,

let them bring me unto thy holy hill and to thy tabernacles." (b)

We ought also to exercise ourselves before and after public worship,
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•ne while in secret, and then with our households, in contemplating

God's great works of creation and redemption, in praying over them,

in speaking and singing of them. Hear how the holy man express-

ed himself in his psalm for the sabhathday, when he saith, " Thou,
Lord, hast made me glad through thy work : 1 will triumph in the

works of thy hands. O Lord how great are thy works ! and thy

thoughts are very deep," &c. Psalm xcii. 4, 5. This would render

"the sabbath a delight to us, and the Lord, who is to be honored would
be sanctified,"* Isaiah Iviii. 13. Yea, we should, atter the example
of God, " rest and be refreshed," Exod. xxxi. IS, and with John,

Rev. i. 10, " be in the Spirit on the Lord's day."

3. But it behooves us, in order to show that we are not satisfied

with the mere work, to make a suitable improvement of the sabbath

after it is ended. And it would therefore be proper, to recollect

wherein we had misbehaved, that we might humble ourselves

;

what blessing God had bestowed on us, that we might reflect on it,

with the c'ean animals feed anew on it, and hear twice, what God
speaks once," Psalm Ixii. n. We should then retain the blessing of

the sabbathday, and a relish for it, and we should derive nourishment

from it the whole week, yea, our lives long, we should rest from
our wicked works, suffer the Lord to work in us by his Spirit, and
thus begin here on earth the everlasting sabbath.

Before I conclude, I must add, (a) that every one ought to keep
the sabbath ; the magistrates also, not only for themselves, but also

for their subjects, " who are in their gates," that they may cause

them to rest. O ! that they were inflamed with such a spirit of

zeal, as Nehemiah, Neh. xiii. 15—22. Parents ought also to keep
the sabbath, and to see that their children and servants keep it, as

the Lawgiver enjoineth in this fourth commandment, (b) Let none
think that the sabbath requires a more holy worship than the other

days: all our daily works, ^a, our "eating and drinking" ought to

be directed "to the glory of God," 1 Cor. x 31. But the sabbath

requires a worship of a different kind, we must then worship in a
solemn manner, and in public. Neither must we imagine, that rest-

ing is in itself pleasing to God, for it is not agreable to him, unless

we direct it to the worship of the Lord :" Bodily exercise profiteth

indeed but little : but godliness is profitable to ail things, having the

promise of the life that now is, and of that which is to come," 1 Tim.
iv. 8. (c) Do not busy yourselves neither with many trifling ques-

tions, which minister disputation, as, may I not do this or that on

* We have rendered this passes* according to the Dutch translation.
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the Lovd's day ? for this will render your tender minds too scrupu-

lous, or too lax. "From this doting about questions and strifes of

words cometh envy, strife, railings, evil surmisings, pei verse dis-

puiings," as Paul speaks, I Tim. vi. 4, 5. According to the coun-

sel of Eliphas, Job xxii. 21, 22. "Acquaint now yourselves with

the Lord, receive the law from his mouth, and lay up his words in

your hearts." desiring only to inquire concerning and to do the will of

God : " The Lord will then give you counsel, your reins will instruct

yon in the night seasons." as David experienced, Psalm xvi. 7. This

will afford you an abundant sabbath, or rest of mind, and the Lord

God will grant you an everlasting and a most blissful sabbath ; for,

as the apostle saith, Hebr. iv. 9, " There remaineth a rest for the

people of God." Amen.



( J87 )

THE

FIFTH COMMANDMENT

EXPLAINED*

XXXIX. LORD'S DAY.

Exodus xx. 12. Honour thy father and thy mother, that thy

days may be long upon the land which the Lord thy God giveth

thee.

Q. 1 04. What doth God require in the Jifth command ?

A. That I show all hbnour, love and fidelity to my father and mou-

ther, and all in authority over me, and submit myself to their good
instruction and correction, with due obedience : and also patiently

bear with their weaknesses* and infirmities, since it pleases God to

govern us by their hand. *

LlOVE is the fulfilling of the law," thus speaks Paul, Rom.xiii.
10. He speaks of the love of our neighbour ; for he had said, vs 8.

" Owe no man any thing, but to love one another : for he that loveth

another hath fulfilled the law." But how can he say this? must we
not love God also, and more than our neighbour ? Surely the com-
mand to love God is, as Jesus declares, " the first and great com-
mandment," Matt. xxii. 37. But it is not so strange, that the love'

of our neighbour is the fulfilling of the law ; for when this love i*
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properly exercised, it proceeds from a heart that is filled with love tt

God, and it is active for the sake and the love of God, and so the

love of our neighbour is the evidence and proof of our love to God.
Therefore the apostle, whom Jesus loved, saith, 1 John iv. 20, " If

a man s*y, 1 love God. and hateth his brother, he is a liar; for he
that loveth not his brother whom he hath seen, how can he love

God whom he hath not seen ?" He then who loves God, cannot
say that he fulfills the law, unless he love his brother also; for as

the same beloved of the Lord saith, 1 John iv. 20. " This com-
mandment have we received of him, that he who loveth God, love

his brother also
"

Therefore as we have exhorted every one to love God in our dis-

courses on the commands of the first table, so we will also show
how we must fulfil the law by loving our neighbour, according to the

commands of the second table of the law. In which the duty of
children to love their parents is commanded in the first place, be-
cause we are obliged to them most of ail next to God : and because
we must understand by our parents likewise all who are set over us,

as will appear, and so this command secures the four following com-
mands from transgression ; for when the higher powers are honour-
ed, then murderers, adulterers, thieves and liars will also be re-

strained.

Two particulars require our consideration here :

I. The demand of this commandment, and then
II. The promise annexed to enforce the observation of the com-

mandment.
I. it hath not pleased God, according to his exalted wisdom, to

create all men at once, but of one blood, and thus to cause one to
proceed from another, that one might cleave to another, as his fellow-

man, in love, and that children might be subject to their parents, and
a good order be established in human society, and God's supreme
authority over his- creatures be represented. Therefore the great
Lawgiver saith, « Honour thy father andAhy mother."
God chooseth that we should honour our mother as well as our

father. As the mother is subject to the dominion of the father, con-
verses most familiarly with the children, and manifests her love to

the children generally more than the father, she will also usually be
less reverenced by ihe children than the father. The Lord will nev-
ertheless not- suffer this, but commands us to love our mother as

well us our father. Tiie children are indeed the flesh and blood of
the niother as well as of the father. We must surely honour oui

m< tl • :• no less than our father, for she carries her children in het
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bowels, brings them forth with pain, and cherishes them with more
tenderness and difficulty, tlian the father. Therefore the mot"er is

once indeed exhibited to the children as the object of this duty, be-

fore the father : ' Ye shall fear every man his mother and his father,"

saith the Lord, Lev xix. 3.

<; God's commandment is exceedingly broad," saith the man after

God's heart, Psalm cxix. 96. It calls all these who are set over us
our fathers and mothers. For the magistrates are fathers in the

civil state :" Eiiakim, having the government in his hands should

be a father to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and to the house of Ju~

dah," Isaiah xxii. 20, 21. Thus also the aged, " whom we must
entreat as fathers and mothers," 1 Tim. v. 1, 2. In the church
ministers are fathers, especially they who are the instruments of a

person's spiritual birth : so Paul was " a father" of the Corinthians,

" having begotten them through the gospel," 1 Cor. iv. 1 5. And
in a family relation ancestors are fathers and mothers ; therefore

the patriarchs are called the fathers of Israel. Stephen saith, Acts

vii. 11. " Our fathers found no sustenance." Stepfathers and step-

mothers are not excepted here. Joseph the husband of Mary, is

called the father of Jesus, Luke ii. 48. It is thus also with fathei s-

inlaw and motiiersinlaw, as David called Saul his father. 1 S'.m.

xxiv. 12, and Naomi called Ruth her daughter, Ruth iii 1. Tims
likewise guardians, who take upon themselves the care of another

person's children, and treat them as their own, are fathers ; so

" MordecaLtook Esther for his daughter," Esther ii. 7, 15. Masters

and mistresses must also be considered as fathers and mothers of

their servants; the servants of Naaman, the iryrian called him their

father, 2 Kings v. 13.

The Lord God is alone wise, and therefore doth nothing in vain,

as it is also not without a reason, that he bestows the names of father

and mother on all those who are set over us ; for he teacheth us thus

(a) the intimate relation and connexion of superiors and inferiors,

that it is like that, which subsists between parents and children, (b)

God also shows thereby, that they who are set over others ought to

govern their inferiors with love and affection, as fathers and mothers,

and that the inferiors ought to obey as children, (c) All the author-

ity that one man hath over another hath originated from the power

of fathers. Before many families connected themielves together in

an orderly neighbourhood, the fathers were the magistrates, teachers

and priests of their families ; but after those families had connected

themselves together, the fathers elected a head, even the magistrate..

Vol.. u. 2 L
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as a common father, that he might g.,vern and protect the mult.-

tude according to certain laws.

Inasmuch as fatherhood and motherhood imply a superiority and

supremacy over the children, there fore the Lord requires that this

should he acknowledged ; and hence he saith, with a dreadful dis-

play of his supreme authority to every child, "honour thy father and

mother " We do this, when we acknowledge the superiority and

honourableness of our parents with reverence, with inward disposi-

tions of mind, which we express by becoming gestures, words, ac*

tionsand virtues; as Solomon honoured his mother, when " he rose

up from his throne to meet her, bowed himself to her, and sst h>r

On his right hand," 1 Kings ii. 19. We must also " honour the

king." 1 Peter ii. 17 So Job was honoured like a prince by his

people ; when'' he went out to the gate through the city, when he

prepared his seat in the street, the young men saw him. and hid

themselves, and the aged arose and stood up," &c. Job xxix 7. 8.

We may not despise aged persons, but we must " rise up before the

hoary head, and honour the face of the old man." Lev. xix. 32. We
must also honour our preacher- ; for " the eiders who rule well mnst
be counted worthy of double honour, especially they who labour in

the word and doctrine," 1 Tim. v. 17. and Paul commands servants
il to count their masters worthy of all honour," 1 Tim. vi. I.

He who honours his parents, (1^ wiil also love them ; love is indeed

the mother of that fair daughter honour. It is also the law of love,

that enjoins honour ; as love also actually honours parents by showing

a good inclination to them, by doing well to them, and fulfilling their

desires. It is so natural and innate to children to love their parents,

that it was not necessary to enjoin it upon them directly; neither do

1 knpvv that this virtue is any where enjoined in the book of God, ex-

cept indirectly ;
M He that loveth father and mother more than me

is not worthy of me," saith the Saviour, Matt. x. 37, and he there-

fore supposeth that every child naturally loves his parents They

are unnatural, degenerate children, " without natural affection,"

2 Tim. iii. S, who are destitute of this virtue. We ought to love

not only our natural parents, but the magistrates also, as fathers:

We may " not curse them," as Solomon saith, Eccl. x. 20. The
people who cleaved to their king, David, lo'vcd him so, that they

would not suffer him to expose himself in the battle against Absa-

lom, that he might not be endangered. Preachers, who like good

fathers, feed and nourish the church.es with the word of God, "must
be esteemed very highly in love for their work's sake," according to

1 Thess. v. 13. The Galatians quitted themselves well in this re-
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spect toward Paul : " they would if it had been possible, havcplucked

out their eyes, and given them to him," Gal. iv. 14, 15. The Lord

teacheth us that we must love also the aged, our iorefathers and

fathersinl aw, when he orders it to he recorded, as a detestable action,

that " the daughterinlaw rose up against her mothennlaw," Micha

vii. 6. It is also the duty of servants to love their masters and mis-

tresses, and to serve them from iove ; for M we cannot serve a mas-

ter, whom wc hate, and do not love," as Jesus speaks, Matt. vi. 24.

2. As love is the mother of honour, so honour hath also a sister,

even fidelity, who seryes her parents, without bereaving them of

aught that is theirs ; for " whoso robbelh his father and mother,

and saith, it is no transgression, the same is the companion of a de-

stroyer," Prov. xxviii. 24. Like Joseph, the faithful child, when it

is in his power, " will sustain his father, his brethren, and all his

father's househld with bread, even to the little ones," Gen xlvii. 12.

We must be faithful also to the magistrates ;
•' To Casar we must

give the things that are Cxsar's," Matt. xxii. 21. " Render trib-

ute to whom tribute is due ; custom to whom custom," saith that

faithful apostle, Rom. xiii. 7. It is a detestable conduct to deny our

preachers a proper support : even Pharaoh provided for his priests,

Gen. xlvii. 22, 47. Paul also requires that people should support their

preachers, 1 Cor ix, 4— 10. Gal. vi. 6. And though our fore-

fathers are not so nearly related to us as our immediate parents, we
must nevertheless '* requite them," according to 1 Tim. v. 4. It is

also the duty of servants to serve their masters and mistresses faith-

fully, and not "to purloin from them," Titus ii. 10. " Good ser-

vants," are called also 5' faithful servants" by the Saviour, Matt,

xxv. 21, 22.

3. But if there be ailght that becomes children, it is particularly

" that they submit themselves to the good instruction and coirection

of their parents with due obedience." They must receive their in-

structions with teachableness : « My son," saith Solomon, Prov. i.

S, " hear the instruction of thy father, and forsake not the law of
thy mothei." Children must receive their commands with submis-
sion, like Jesus, who was subject to his parents in his youth, Luke
ii. 5 1, and they must endure their good corrections with becoming
reverence, and with a humble patience. Paul hath respect to this,

when he saith, Heb. xii. 9, " We had fathers of our flesh, which cor-
rected us, and we gave them reverence." The Lord takes the stub-
born and incorrigible disobedience of children, who have been chas-
tised by their parents, so heinously, that he orders the magistrates to
punish them with death, Deut. xxi. 18—21. But are those who
are set over us also our fathers, " Let every soul then be subject t*
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the higher powers " as Paul speaks, Rom. xiii- 1. It is also prope*

to obey and submit to our preachers, u those who have the rule over

us," as the -same apostle requheth, Heb. xiii. 17. "The younger

must also submit themselves unto the elder,
-

' as Peter admonisheth,

1 Peter v. 5, and servants are exhorted " to be obedient to their

masters according to the flesh, with fear and trembling, in single-

ness of heart, as unto Christ," Eph. vi. 5.

It is true, parents haveoften many weaknesses and infirmaties ; they

Subject their children to many expences and inconveniences ; they

are besides fretful, yea. sometimes wicked and intolerable : but shall

we therefore refuse to conduct toward them, as becomes children ?

it is never more proper to honour them than in such untoward con-

ditions. Consider only what weaknesses and infirmities they liave

borne in their children : and thus we have only to pay our old score,

by pitying them, and bearing patiently with their weaknesses

and infhmities : " Hearken to thy father that begat thee, and despise

not thy mother when she is old," saith the wise king, Prov. xsiii. 22,

Itwasthecou'luct of wickedHam tosport with the infirmity and weak-
ness of his father Noah : Shetn and japhet covered his nakedness ;

but Ham was cursed on account of his wickedness, and his brethren

were blessed on account of their virtue, Gen. ix. 21— 27". Magis-
trates, masters and preachers sometimes rule, like Diotrephesses,

with rigour and great severity : but " we must be suhject with all

fear, not only to the good and gentle, but also to the froward,"

1 Pet. ii. 18.

II. Although it is very natural to honour our parents, and equity

requires that we should be obedient to God, only because he com-
mands us, the Lord nevertheless chooseth to draw us to this duty

with cords f love, promising to bestow a great reward upon our

keeping of this commandment, for he saith " that thy days may be

long in the land which the Lord thy God giveth thee " The Lord
Jehovah, was the God of Israel, on account of the covenant estab-

lished with Abraham and his seed, under the Old Testament. The
Lord gave Israel, as their God, the blessed land of Canaan, to which
this promise hath respect, for an inheritance and possession ; surely

not for Israel's only, or principal inheritance, but as a superadded

promise and inheritance, a pledge of the principal promise, that the

Lord would be their God, and that in the seed of Abraham, even

the Messiah, " all the families of the earth should be blessed." See

Gen. xvii. 7, 8. Gal. iii. 16, 17.

The Lord promiseth a long life in this land to the children of

Israel, who honour their parents. This doth not imply that a man's
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life can be prolonged beyond the limits, which God hath appointed

by his eternal and unchangeable decree ; for " the days of man are

determined, the number of his months ure with God : he hath ap-

pointed his bounds, which man cannot overpass," as Job saith, Job

xiv. 5. But a man's days are prolonged either with respect to

others, who are snatched away in their \outh; or with respect to

his natural strength and expectation. Such a prolonging of days

doth the Lord promise to obedient children in the land of Canaan,

as in a most blessed and 4t a good laud, a land of brooks of water,

of fountains and depths, that spring out of vallies and hills ; a land

oi wheat and barley, and vines and ligtiees, and pomgranates, a land

of oiloiive and honey, a land wherein Israel should eat bread without

scarceness, and in which they ihoukl not lack any thing : a land

whose stones were iron, and out of whose hills they might dig brass ;"

thus the Lord God himself speaks of it, Dent, vim 9— 19. The
Lord saith further to his people, Deut. >:i. 12. « A land which the

Lord thy God careth for ; the e\es of the Lo;d thy God are upon it.

from the beginning of the year, even unto the end of the year."

Yea, it was a land which the Lord gave to the children of Israel as

their God out of, and in his free favour, in which the Messiah should

appear in the flesh, " Immanue.'s land," Isaiah viii. 8. Upon which

God sent down all his spiritual blessings, to which he attached his

worship, and which was to them a pledge of the everlasting rest.

To live long in this Ian;! was a great biessing ; but to be snatched

out of it early, either by death, or by exile, was a grievous judg-

ment ; as the Lord threatened and inflicted it upon Israel on account

of their sins, to their bitter sorrow. See this Lev. xxvi. Deut.

xxviii. 2 Kings xvii. 2 Chron. xxxvi. It behooved Israel then

to suffer themselves to be allured by this promise to honour their

parents.

But when God gave this commandment with such a promise to

Israel, did he then excuse us from it, as the Antinomians, or adver-

saries of the law think ? By no means : Paul shows that this com-
mandment obligeth believers under the New Testament also, when he

saith, Eph. vi. 1— 3, " Children, obey your parents in the Lord:
for this is right. Honour thy father . and mother, that it may be

well with thee, and thou mayest live long on the earth." As Canaan

was the possession and inheiitance of Israel, so also " the whole

earth is the inheritance of the meek," Matt. v. 5. " All things, and

the world also, is theirs, because they are Christ's and God's,"

1 Cor. iii. 21—2 3. As the Lord was the God of Israel under the

Old Testament, in like manner is he now also the God of his peo-
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pie, according to 2 Cor. vi. 16. It is not therefore a less ble-

now to live a long life, than it was under the Old Testament ; una

it is not a smaller punishment now to be taken out of life, than it

was under the Old Testament, believers were not then move sub-

ject to the fear of death al! their lifelong, from a die ad of losing

the land of Canaan by death, than believers are now ; and Paul

speaks not in lieb. ii. '5, concerning the fear of death, which
should have possessed believers of the Old Testament, through an

anxious concern, lest they might lose the land of Canaan. Our an-

notators suggest better thoughts on thai passage ; and we refer to

them.
How, will some perhaps think, is a long life on earth a blessing r

would it not be better for believers to enter betimes into heaven by

death ? But a long life is not opposed here to everlasting life, but

to death: life is also in itself a blessing, not only to a wicked man,
who, as long as he lives, is exempted from destruction, enjoys the

gifts of God, and time and means for repentance ; hut a long life is

also a blessing to the pious ; for life is sweer, and all who live are

afraid to die : if all the righteous should die in their youth, what
would become of the world > who would restrain and convert it ?

but when the pious live long, they may convert others, and glorify

God among them, who are alive on the earth, for which they will not

have any opportunity hereafter. The Lord also bestows long life

fortius purpose upon his favorites, as Hezekiah showed : after the
Lord had " recovered and healed him," he said to his praise; For
the grave cannot praise thee, death cannot celebrate thee : they that
go down into the pit cannot hope for thy truth. The living, the liv-

ing, he shall praise thee, as I do this day : the father to the children
shall make known thy truth," Isaiah xxxviti. 16-19. In heaven we v. ill

do this indeed more than here, but there we will have time enough,
believers will not come short of heaven, nor enjoy less of it. Th<
wicked by continuing a long time on earth, prolong their liv

their impenitence, it is therefore no blessing to them, but a curse :

for "the sinner being an hundred years old shall be accursed," Isaiah
Ixv. 20. Doth a godly person die in his youth, he hath notwiih.
Standing lived longer than an old sinner, who is dead, while he liv

cth : God sometimes takes his children away earlv, in order to pre
serve them from the evil, which he is about to bring on their pene-
ration, and so « they are taken away from the e;il to come," Isaiah
Ivn. I. like young Abijah, the son of Jeroboam, l Kings xiv. 12, 13.
A !>,ood and desirable long life is also promised ; for the Lawgiver

Deut. v. 16, and Paulfrom him, Eph. vi. 3, "that thy davs.
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may be prolonged, and it may go well with thee " We must also

know that when God promiseth temportl blessings, he doth it usu-

ally upon certain conditions, and therefore that obedient children

shall live long, if it shall be for the honor of God, and for their salva-

tion : we may not extend temporal promises further ihan this.

The word Jaarichoun, which we find here in the Hebrew original,

signified! also, that uthey may prolong" your days, to wit, the fath-

er, and mother, who exercise much tender care that they may pro-

long the blessed days of their children, pray for them, instruct them,

and bless them, which they will do so much the more, when their

children honour them. How ought the children then to exert them-
selves to perform their duty, since it depends greatly upon their pa-

rents, whether they shall he blessed. This promise ought to incite

them the more, because *' this commandment is the first with a prem-
ise," as the apostle testifieth, Lph. vi.2. But how can he say this,

for the second commandment hath also a promise, and it nevertheless

precedes this ? But we may easily understand his meaning, if we
consider, that he doth not say, it is the commandment which hath

first and before all the commandments a promise, but that he saith,

it is the first commandment ; for it is the first, and also the principal

commandment of the second table, and the foundation and fence of

the four following, and therefore we are in a particular manner
obliged to observe this commandment, if we will not carelessly

transgress the following Or if we would understand it so, that the

fifth commandment is the first in order of the commandments, that

hath a promise, it is then also true, not with respect to the first, but

with respect to the second table : moreover this promise is particu-

larly applicable to the duly of honouring our parents, but the prom-

ise of the second commandment relates to keeping all the command-
ments of the law ; for in that commandment the Lawgiver saith, " I

show mercy to thousands of them that love me. and keep my com-
mandments." Since then God enforccth this fifth commandment
only with such a suitable promise, therefore children must honour

their parents, if they do not wish to be excluded from any share in

this promise.

Further, Paul explaining and enforcing this commandment, saith

that "it is right" to obey our parents, Eph. vi. 1. And is it not

right and proper? for God commands it, and we must obey God on

his own account ; all nations have also judged it to be right and prop-

er, and they have enjoined it : it is also naturally proper, being in-

na'.e to human nature
; yea, what can be more proper, than to ac-

knowledge (be superiority and supremacy of our parents over us j
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for we receh'e all things from them, and we owe ali things to them

next to God. There is nothing therefore more unnatural than to

refuse to honour our parents, and they who do not honour them are

branded as persons who are " without natural affection," 2 Tim. iii. 3.

The instructor adds another motive to the^e and especially that we
may be moved to have patience with the weaknesses anci infirmities

of our parents : " i-.ince," s<uth he, " it pleases Cod to govern us by

their hand." °o that we ntusi honour our parents in obedience to

. God. Therefore Peter saith, " submit yourselves to every ordinance

of man for the Lord's sake," 1 Peter ii. 13. When then it is God's

will to govern us by such ,\veak and faulty parents, we have no right

to be displeased with them,- and to withdraw ourselves from them.

APPLICATION.

The Pharisees sought in a most shameful manner to make this

commandment of none effect, when they said Mutt. xv. 5. " If any

man say to his father or mother, It is a gift by whatsoever thou

mightest be profited by me, and honour not his father or mother, he

s i !! be free." As if children were not under any obligation whatso-

ever to their parents, but when they brought either them, or the

Lord a gift for an offering, (Corban, Mark v •. 11) by which their

parents mig'it be profited, that it was a wonderful favour, which mer-

ited the thanks of their parents. But the Saviour withstood them

manfully, and to their faces, for they deserved to be severely repro-

ved, because " they made the command of God of no effect by their

tradition," Matt. xv. 0.

The Papists do not conduct better, when they discharge children

From their obligation to their parents ; for they teach, that children

may enter into a monastery, and may contract marriage against the

mind oftheir parents, yea, that they may refuse to obey their parents

altogether, and even banish them, if the church of Rome declare

them to be heretics, and excommunicate them : but is there aught,

*„hat shows more plainly than this, that the Romish church is anti-

christian, and that the Pope is, according to 2 I'hcss. ii. 3, 4. "the

man of sin, the son of perdition, who opposeih and exalteth him-

self above all thai is called God, oris worshipped : so that he as God
sittefh in the temple of God, showing himself that he is God?" for

••: magnifies himself above God, wl.cn he discharges the creature?-
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•fGod from their obligation to the Lord, and to his law. Therefore

our forefathers justly withdrew from his arrogated authority, which
he had assumed by robbery, that they might submit themselves to

the Lord alone, according to his law, and might obey him.

But ought the magistrates also to be acknowledged as fathers, the

Mennonites act then improperly, when they assert that no Christian

ought to hold the office of a magistrate, because it doth not become
him, and doth not comport with Christian humility. But were not

the higher powers instituted by God ? There is surely no power
but of God : " the powers that be are ordained of God," as Paul
teacheth, Rom. xiii. 1. Did not God institute government even be-

fore the fall? man had dominion not only over every irrational crea-

ture, but the man obtained of the Lord dominion over the woman
also, Gen. iii 16. Let it not be thought, that this was a conse-

quence of sin, for it proceeded from the creation of the man in the

image of God, and from the creation of the woman after the image
of the man, and of, and foi the man, as the apostle teacheth, 1 Cor.

xi. 7— 10. David was a great king, bat he was nevertheless very
humble, as he showed himself, 2 Sam, vi. 21, 22. Psalm cxxxi.
Joseph of Arimathea was an excellent and humble Christian, he
was not ashamed to desire the crucified Christ of Pilate, and to lay

him in his own new tomb ; and he was notwithstanding " an hon-
ourable counsellor," Luke xxiii. 50— 53, Neither Christ nor his

apostles advised the magistrates, after their conversion, to abdicate

their magistracy, any more than they advised fathers to renounce
their fatherhood.

" The law entered that the oITence might abound," saith the

preacher of the gospel, Rom. v. 20 But is the law then sin ? doth
it teach sin ? God forbid. But it discovered sin, that we may see

it the more, and that the sinner may be the more humbled on ac-

count of it :
u for by the law is the knowledge of sin," saith the same

man, Rom. iii. 20. And to what end doth sin abound by the law ?

it is that " grace may much more abound," Rom. v. 20. If we
will then improve this commandment to our profit, we must com-
pare and examine our conduct by the fifth commandment, that we
may behold and humble ourselves for our shameful deviations from
it, and may thus from an anxious concern flee to Christ, the end of
the law, with a desire of reconciliation and sanctification.

Come then, friends, I have now set before you the demand of this

commandment, suffer me to discover to you also your transgressions

of it. Can ye all say with more truth, than that "ruler who came to

Jesus, p.nd fell down on his knees before him, all these things have
Vol. ii. 2 M
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I kept from my youth up?" Luke xviii. 18—21. Mark x. 17—20.

Lit he actions of your childhood, of your youth unci y< ur riper years

declare.

1 Where and when have we seen in you that actual respect and

reverence for your parents ? are they not often treated by you in an

uncivil, impudent and shameless manner, and despised as if they

were your inferiors ? Surely men do not behave better among us,

than the Jews, "who set light by their father and mother," Ezek.

x.<.!i. 7. They do not conduct better toward the magistrates : "They
despise government, they are presumptuous, they are selfwilled, and

are not af.aid to speak evil of dignities," like those who will be pun-

ished with the greatest severity in the day of" judgment, of whom
Piter speaks, 2 Pet ii. 10. We see that grievous judgment, which

God foretels would befal his people. Isaiah iii. 5, that " the child

should behave himself proudly against t. ancient, and the base

agahist the honourable." The preachers, though they conduct

ever so unblamubly, must suffer reproach: "hypocritical muckers
at feasts will gnash upon them with their teeth," as David com-
pi lined in his time, Psalm xxxv. 16. When the preachers faith-

fully detect, and oppose their opinions, concerns, and daily iniquities,

w ii not these wicked men cry out then, like " the Epicurean and

Stoic philosophers, what will this babbler say ?" Acts vii. 18. And
how proud are our servants ! how spitefully and contemptuously do

they behave toward their masters and mistresses ! truly just as if

they were lshmaelites, children of Hagar, who despised her mistress,

Gen. xvi. 5.

2- And h )w have ye manifested your love to your father and

mother? have ye not often shown an aversion from your parents?

have they not been in your way, and been even a burthen to you ?

and perhaps they are still, so that ye wish for their death, that they

may not be a restraint to you, and that ye may inherit their estate.

M u show thus, that they are degenerate, and without natural affec-

tion They do not even think that they ought to love the magis-

trates, I hey hate and curse them, us the citizens of bhechem cursed

Abnndcch, Judges ix. 2,7. They behave no better toward their

preachers : " Tliev hate him that rebuketh in ihe gate, and they ab-

hor dm that speaketh uprightly," saith the Lord, Amos v. 10.

proper A'.uhs, who " hate the prophet^ because lie doth not pro-

pnesy good concerning them, but evil," 1 Kings xxii. 8. And
Where shall we now find a Servant, who would be willing to serve

I n d forever from love to him, like- ihc Hebrew servant ? Exod. •

.cxi. 5.
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3. And how unfaithful is the prt sent generation ! children imagine

that they are at liberty to rob their parents, which Solomon recaVda

as exceedingly destructive, Prov. xxviii. 25. To support parents)

and "to requite them," as Paul admonisheth, 1 Tim. v. 4, appears

so strange to many children, U at they imagine with the Pharisees,

that parents ought not to look lor any advantage from their children :

they will sooner sutler them to depend upon the pubhck alma, than

sustain them; or if they will not he so shameless, thej will re.tch

them a fragment or a morsel ; but with what coldness and con-

tempt! If they can rob the magistrates of toll and tribute, they

will not scruple to do it, provided they can only cone al it Preach-

ers have no reason to complain in this province ; but it is suflfi< ieatlyi

known how they fare elsewhere, and that they are obliged »o per-

form their labour with grief. It would be hard to decry all our ser-

van'.s, as faithless; but it is sufficiently known that some are unfaith-

ful through slothfulness and carelessness about matters which re-

quire their attention : yea, some have declined so far, that they rob

their masters and mistresses, like Onesimus, though he was after-

wards converted, and O, that al' unfaithful servants would endeav-

our to become so happy !

4. We ought to submit ourselves lo the good instruction and cor-

rection of parents with clue obedience. But if ye had given heed

to their instructions in your youth, would ye not have been wis-r

now ? but ye have c^st them behind your backs. How sullenfv did

ye behave, when thev either bade, or admonished you to do any

thing, so that they were obliged to chastise you ; ondO, that u<-y

had done that oftner ! fol y would not then perhaps have holden

you captive, as it doth. And when they chastised you, how angry

did ye become, yea, were more hardened than before ! Refect on your

youth, that ye may see that heathenish abomination, even '• dis-be-

dience to parents," Rom. i. 39, and may be ashamed. How diso-

bedient are men also to the magistrates ! how many evil thoughts

rise up in their hearts against them ! If ye only durst, and were

not afraid that they would punish you, ye would rebel against them,

no less than Korah and his company. Ye ought surely to submit

to the instructions and rep-oofs of your preachers, with due obedi-

ence ; for they seek not yours, but you: but how backward are men
to this ! "they say to the seers, see not; and to the prophets, pro-

phesy not unto us right things, speak unto us smooth thine s, prophe-

sy deceits. Get you out of the way, turn aside out of the path,

cause the Holy One of Israel to cease from before us," Isaiah x.\x.

50, 11. Do persons behave in this niannea? toward their parents*
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magistrates, and preachers we need not then wonder that servants

are also so stubborn and wayward, contrary to what the apostle saith,

Titus ii. 9. There are still servants, who are obedient, but it is

not from obedience to the Lord, but u with eye-service, as men-
pleasers," Eph. vi. 6.

5. Do men behave in this manner, when their parents, magistrates,

preachers, and others are competent, we may then easily conceive

how they conduct, when they have weaknesses and infirmities. Will

not children, subjects, hearers and servants, as if they were the prop-

er offspring of Ham, sport then with those weaknesses and infirmi-

ties, and report them to others, and expose father and mother, and all

who are set over them, to contempt and hatred ?

We may see then, and we need not search for it industriously,

how it happens that families and civil communities are so sinful and

and disorderly, yea, that the church is clothed with the filthy garb

of worldlymindedness, corruption, and indifference. Or do yc think

that ye are not guilty in these respects ? Ye surely know better.

It is well known to you, that ye have not done all that God requires

of you in obedience to him. I repeat it, think on your conduct in your

youth and in your childhood : imagine not that because this or that

was done by you in your childhood, it was therefore no sin : ye were
then also subject to the Lawgiver. And do not presume that the Lord
hath forgotten and forgiven your iniquities, because they were com-
mitted by you a long time since, and because ye yourselves have
lorgotten them. David, a man after God's own heart, who trusted

in the Lord from his youth, as he saith, Psalm Ixxi. 5, 6, was troub-

led in his manly years on account of the sins of his youth," Psalm
xxv 7. And if ye have not yet been converted and reconciled to

God, your whole life hath been without God, and sinful, and all

those sins lie yet upon you, and ye have reason to think that the

Lord hath a lively remembrance of them, that he will upbraid you
with ihem, as he did Judah and Israel, when he said, Jer. xxxii. 30.

" Toi the children of Israel, and the children of Judah have only

done evil before me from their youth."

Perhaps ye will say, I know that I have conducted badly enough,
but what shall 1 do now ? it is indeed so, and what hath been done
cannot be undone, and ye forget upon this, according to your old

custom, your grievous and manifold sins. But friends, this will no:

obtain the pardwn of your sins for you ; and therefore pause a While

here, and hearken to what I will say unto you, that ye may be hum-
bled, reconciled to God,' and changed, (a) 1 hose sins of yours aie

exceedingly abominable ; for they have been committed agfcinst
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the most high God ; against his express command, and particularly

against tlie first command of the second table ; against his promise

and love, with which he would allure you, and which ye have despi-

sed ; against natural equity ; and ye have also shown, that ye were

degenerate, corrupt and unnatural, (b) Ye are cursed Gn account

of these sins, and all who hear and observe it must assent to it.

" Cursed is he that setteth light by his fathyr and mother : and all

the people shall say Amen," according to the register of curses,

which was to be proclaimed from mount Ebal, before all Israel,

Deut. xxviii. 16. (c) Ye have long since forfeited your lives : for

a long life is promised only to children, who obey their parents.

Ye are still alive, but if is no blessing to you ; for the Lord is not

your covenant God ; the Lord (ills your life with bitter 'things on

account of the iniquities of your youth, and your present iniquities.

Do we say this fr»m anger, and that we may cause you to de-

spair? It is true we wish that every one of you said from Isaiah

Mi. 10, " There is no hope, that he did not find the life of his hand,

but was grieved," yet we do not say this from anger, or that we
may deprive you of all hope of pardon and salvation, but that we
may save you, and direct you to the good and holy way. Are ye

then desirous of being delivered from destruction, (a) Lay youi-

misery seriously to heart ; to be so unconcerned about it is deadly

to you. Therefore weep and howl for your miseries that shall come
upon you," James v. 1. Alas, that with Ephraim, Jer. xxxi. .19,

ye did, as (confounded, " smite upon your thigh, on account of the

sins of your youth." (b) Beware nevertheless of being, like Cain,

terrified to such a degree, as to be driven from the Lord ; but come
to him with lowly humility, and with a confession of your abomina-
tions from your youth until this day, like Israel, who turning to the

Lord, said, Jer. iii. 25, " We lie down in our shame, and our con
fusion covereth us ; for we have sinned against the Lord our God,
we and our fathers from our youth unto this day." (c) Know that

Christ the Son of God was cut off for such sins also out of the land

of the living, and that he fulfilled this commandment also, when he
was subject to his parents, Luke ii. 51. And all this only, that he
might satisfy the justice of God, and purchase the forfeited life ;"

for him who knew no sin hath God made to be sin for us, that we
might be the righteousness of God in him," as Paul teacheth,

3 Cor. v. 21. (d) Be not nevertheless too ready to apply this to

yourselves, but inquire whether he calls you also to his righteous-

ness, and proffers it to you ; yea, endeavour to obtain an assurance,

that he invites you thereto, and that he is ready to impart all his
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merits to you He cries to you also, " Look unto me, and be sa-

vcu, all ye e.)d-> of tiie eartii," Isaiah xlv. 22. Therefore rice unto

hnn, accept ot him, and rest not, until he favours your bouls with

Ins rigiueousuess. Hear what he hath foretold concerning our

days, Isaiah xlv 24, " Surely shall one say, in the Lord have I

righteousness and strength : to him shall men come." And thus,

" Christ would be to you the end of the law for righteousness," ac-

cording to Rom. x. 4.

Those who have taken their refuge to him, ought to make use of

the law, and thus also of this commandment, for a rule ot a thank

ful life, and therefore,

1. Wonder, rejoice and praise him for preserving you so long alive,

until his time of love to you was come. Hear how David eries out

concerning this to the Lord, Psalm xxi. 4. " He asked life of thee,

and thou gavest it him, even length of days for ever and ever." lie

might have taken you away long ere now by a shameful death, your

sentence was written from ancient times, and particularly, Prov. xxx.

17. " The eye that mocketh at his father, and despiseth to obey his

mother, the ravens of the valley shall pick it out, and the young ea-

gles shall eat it." But the Lord hath spared you.

2. Let the love and the kindness of God to you induce you to

honour your father and mother, and all who are set over you, with

reverence, love, fidelity, obedience and patience. Do this neverthe-

less from an acknowledgment, that their authority over you was

given them by God. " Let every soul be subject to the higher pow-

ers," saith Paul, Rom. xiii. 1. And thus also from obedience to the

Lord, " Not with eye-service, as menpleasers, but as the servants of

Christ, doing the will of Cod from the heart: with good will doing

service to the Lord, arid not to men," Eph. vi. 6, 7. Do it also in

all things. " Ye children" saith the same apostle further, Col. iii.

20. obey your parents in all things : for this is well pleasing to the

Lord." We must nevertheless not do this, when they who are

set ever us command us aught that thwarts the command of

Cod. We must " obey our parents, but it must be in the Lord."

Eph. vi. \. " We oitp^ht to obey God rather than men." said the a-

Jiostles, Acts. v. 29. We m iy "' not love our father and mother

more than Jesus," Matt. x. 37. We must sooner "hate our father

and mother," Luke xiv. -6. See a noble example of this in the Le-

rit.-s, Exod. xxxii. 26, 27, 28, 29. Deut. xxxiii. 9. Neither outfit

they to be obeyed, when they command aught that militates

against any official duty of their children. Solomon, although he

honoured his mother greatly, would nevertheless not heaiken to her,

^hen sue spoke to him for Adonijah, who nourished insurrection in
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his heart, 1 Kings ii. 17—23. The duties of marriage do also ex»

empt children from tbic duty : it is the law of marriage, that u a

man shall leave his father and mother and shall cleave to his wife,

and that they twain shall be one flesh " Although children, who
are married ought to hearken in many respects to the good advice

of their parents. It is especially the duty of children, to inform

their parents, and to ask their consent, when they are about to con-

tract marriage. God hath given parents power tk to take wives for

their sons, and to give their daughters to husbards," Jer. xxix. 6*

Abraham undertook to provide a wife for his son Isaac, Gen. xxiv.

and Samson asked a wife of his parents, Judges xiv. 1, 2.

But when God commands children to perform certain dut'es to-

ward their parents, he then supposeth that parents owe also certain

duties to their children ; for the commands of the law must be un-
derstood in,the most extensive sense, and must be explained recip-

rocally : for instance, God forbids mtn to commit adultery, to kill,

&c. as may be seen in the Hebrew oiiginal, bin he doth then intend

women also. Paul explaining the commandment before us, Fph.
vi. 1—9 teaches that parents are obliged to perform certain duties

to their children, and masters 10 their servants. The reason why
the Lawgiver doth not express the duty of parents here, which con-

sists not so much in honouring, as in loving their children, is because

nature and their own bowels urge them to that love. All then, who
are honoured with the name of father and mother, are obliged to con-

duct themselves well toward their children, and those over whom
they are placed.

1. Parents ought to take a suitable care of their children, provi-

ding them with food and with necessaries ; " If any man provide

not for his own, and especially for those of his own house, he hath

denied the faith, and is worse than an infidel," saith P ml, 1 Tim. v.

8. He teacheth also that" parents ought to lay up for their chil-

dren," 2 Cor. xii. 14. They ought especially to dispose their souls*

their noblest part, to godliness, and salvation, and therefore to in-

struct them, according to their capacities, in the mysteries of God,
and admonish them, as Solomon adviseth Prov. xxii. 6. and as Paul
enjoins, Eph vi. 4. So Abraham acted, Gen. xviii. 19, and David,
Prov. iv. 3, 4. Fathersinlaw, and mothersinlaw, guardians, godfa-

thers, and godmothers, and grandparents are obliged to do this also,

See 1 Tim v, 4. But parents ought to enforce their instructions with

a pious example, as Joshua said, " as for me, and my house, we will

serve the Lord," Joshua xxiv. 15. But inasmuch as Solomon saith,

Prov. xxii, 15. <k Foolbhnesr- ir> bound up in the heart of a child, but
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the rod of correction shall drive it far from him," therefore love re-

quires that parents should " correct their children betimes," accor-

ding to Prov. xiii. 24. God inflicted a dreadful judgment on the

house of Eli, because " he did not restrain his sons, when they made

themselves vile," 1 Sam. hi. 13. Yet parents ought not to be too se-

vere, so as to provoke their children to wrath, and vex them, lest

they be discouraged," Eph. vi. 4. Col. iii, 21. But nothing

will be of any service to the children, unless the Lord bless whate-

ver we do, and therefore parents ought to pray for their chidren, as

Abraham and Job did. Gen xvii. 18. Job. i. 6.

2. Magistrates ought, according to the advice of Jethro, Exod.

xviii. 21. " to be able men, such as fear God, men of truth, hating

covetousness." Their elevated stations ought not to render them

proud, nor to puff them up so as to make them bighminded, as the

Lord enjoins with respect to the kings of Israel, Deut. xvii. 20.

They must " love their people," as it is said of the centurion at Ca-

pernaum, Luke vii. 5. They ought, like Julius, " to be courteous,"

Acts xxvii. 3. They ou;^ht to take care, that their subjects enjoy

peace, a free trade, and prosperity, that they may lead a quiet and

peaceable life in all godliness aad honesty ; for which purpose the

subjects must also pray for them, as the apostle requireth, 1 Tim.

ii. 1— 3. The kingdom of Solomon was greatly blessed in these

respects, 1 Kings iv. 25. x. 27. It is also the duty of magistrates

to pray for their subjects, as Solomon and Hezekuh did, 1 Kings

viii. 2 Chron. xxx. 18—20. They must execute judgment and

justice with a holy awe and dread of the Lord, and without respect-

ing the persons of men : " Jehoshaphat said to the judges, take heed

what ye do : for ye judge not for men, but for the Lord, who is

with you in the judgment. Yv'herefore now let the fear of the Lord

be upon you, take heed and do it, for there is no iniquity with the

Lord our God, nor respect of persons, nor taking of gifts," 2 Chron.

xix. 1— 11. Magistrates will he in a 'particular manner acceptable

to God, when they cherish the church in a tender manner, accord-

in^ to the prophecy concerning them, Isaiah xlix. 23, but of this we
have spoken on the thirty-first Lord's day-

3. The preachers ought also to be careful to feed and govern

their congregations, as lathers. But this we have taught also on the

ty.first Lord's

and mistresses should thank God, that they are not obli-

• -• .-. serve, but may he served by others. And it is therefore

duty to beware of treating their servants with too great severi-

ty, appom . i more labour than is meet, and rewarding them
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too sparingly, or speaking too harshly to them, and threatening them.

Hear what Paul saith to this purpose, Lph. vi. 9. <k Ye masters, do

the same things unto them, forbearing threatening ; knowing that

your Master also is in heaven, neither is there respect of persons

with him." And see what he saith, Col. iv. 1. Take no heed, as

Solomon wisely adviseth
;
of every mistep of your servants, Eccl. vii<,

21. It is proper to wink at some things, ye yourselves have grievous

faults : and when ye serve (Jod perfectly without fault, then and not

before seek for perfect servants. Above all, seek servants who
strive to serve the Lord, like David, i

<c who would be served by

such as walked in a perfect way," Psalm ci. 6, 7. Instruct, exhort,

and afford them time to serve the Lord, especially on the Lord's

dav ; for the sabbath was ordained for menservants and women-
servants as well as for you, and their souls are as dear to the Lord as

yours.

If all and every one of us in particular, whether children and

those who are subject to others, or parents, and those who are set

over others, would discharge their duty in this manner, what a

blessed domestic, ecclesiastical, and civil state should w« have ?

We might then say with David, Psalm cxiiv. 15. " Happy is that

people, that is in such a case
; yea, happy is that people, whose

God is the Lord." Amen.

Vol. ii. 2 K
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THE

SIXTH COMMANDMENT

EXPLAINED.

XL. LORD'S DAY.

Exod. xx. 13. Thou shalt not kill.

Q. 105. What doth God require in the sixth command?
A. That neither in thoughts, nor words, nor gestures, much less

in deeds, I dishonour, hate, wound, or kill my neighbour, by my-
self, or by another ; but that I lay aside all desire of revenge : also

that I hurt not myself, or wilfully expose myself to any danger,

wherefore also the magistrate is armed with the sword to prevent

murder.

Q. 106. But this command seem.? to speak only of mivrder ?

A. In forbidding murder God teaches us, that he abhors the

causes thereof; such as enTy, hatred, anger, and desire of revenge t

and that he accounts all these as murder.

Q. 107. But is it enough that ive do not kill any man in the manner

mentioned above ?

A. No ; for when God forbids envy, hatred, and anger, he com-

mands us to love our neighbour as ourselves ; to show patience,

peace, meekness, mercy, and all kindness toward him, and prevent

his h»rt as much as in us lies ; and that we do good, even to our

enemies,
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k.r-|"1

X HE Lord killeth and maketli alive," thus sings Hannah to the

honour of the most high God, 1 Sam. ii. 6. The right of life and

death belongs to him only, who hath a sovereign power over all

things ; and who hath this but the Lord God alone, who can make
alive as easily as he can kill ? He requires that his pe»ple should

attend seriously to this, when he saith, Dent. xxxin 39, « See- now
I, even I am he, and there is no God with me : I kill, and I make
alive; I wound and I heal." Job saith. Job xii. 10, " in his hand

is the soul of every living thing, and the breath of all mankind."

Even sovereign princes cannot withdraw themselves from this sove-

reign power of God : " He will cut off the spirit of princes : he is

terrible to the kings of the earth," Psalm Ixvi. 12. Therefore

those high potentates take too much upon themselves, yea, they

exalt themselves to the seat of God, when with the king of Babylon,
;i they kill and save aiive whom they will," Dan. v. 19. Are they

raised above their subjects, it is not to bereave them of their life,

but to preserve it ; do they not bear the sword in vain, they may
not however use it as they please, but as God pleaseth with respect

to killing and saving, alive : " The power," saith Paul to the Romans,
u is the minister of God to thee for good, a revenger to execute

wrath upon him that doth evil," Rom. xiii. 3, 4. But the highest

sovereignty, and the supreme right of life and death God hath re-

served for himself, and he prohibits It to all others, when he pro-

claims from heaven, with a display of his exalted majesty, out of

the burning fire, amidst darkness, gloominess, thunder, lightning

and a tempest, to every one, " Thou shalt not kill."

- The Lord God hath set parents and others over us, and he re-

quites in the fifth commandment, that we should honour them.

But that families, over which parents are set. and the commonwealth,
over which magistrates are set, may not be destroyed, he requires

that no man should kill his neighbour.

The instructor in explaining this commandment shows,

I. What sins are forbidden in it, Q. 105, 106.

II. What virtues are commanded in it, Q. 10?".

I. The sin is considered first in itself, Q. 105, and then with re-

spect to its causes, Q. 106.

The sin is in general killing ; which we commit with respect to

others, and with respect to ourselves. The second table of the law

enjoins the love of out neighbour, and so this sixth commandment
requireth the love of our neighbour's life ; and therefore it doth not

.-. our the opinion of Pythagoras, who taught that we might net
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kill evrn a beast, because he imagined that the souls of men passed

into beasts. We may and must kill wild animals, that they may
not devour men: God took, care that they did not prevail, nor mul-

tiply too abundantly for Israel, Exod xxiii. 29. David slew a lion

and a bear, that had taken a sheep from the flock, 1 Sam. xvii.

34, S5. " Every beast of the earth, every fowl of the air, all that

moveth on the earth, and all the fishes of the sea, every moving

thing that liveth, shall be meat for you ; even as the green herb

have I given you all things," saith the Lord to Noah and his poster-

ity, Gen. ix. 23. '« Brute beasts are indeed made to be taken and

destroyed," as Peter saith, 2 Pet. ii. 12. It is not however to be

approved of, but it is inhuman to be cruel to cattle, and to torment

tiiem in a ruthless manner :
M A righteous man re<jardeth the life

oi his beast : but the tender mercies of the wicked are cruel," saith

Solomon, Prov. »ii. 10. When we exercise such cruelty and tor-

ture, we compel "the creatures to groan," Rom. viii. 20—22.

This command therefore forbids killing men.

Although subjects are the neighbours of their magistrates, they

may nevertheless be put to death by their magistrates on account of

grievous misdemeanours, which tend to destroy the commonwealth.

We have observed before from Paul, Rom. xiii. 1—4, that the ma-
gistrates are armed by God with the sword for this purpose. 'I he

Lord hath expressly commanded, Gen. ix. 6, " that if any shed

man's blood, Ids blood shall be shed ; for in the image of God made
he man." It is not lelt to the discretion of the higher powers to

release, or pardon the murderer ; it is said to them, Num. xxxv.

31, " Ye shall take no satisfaction for the life of a murderer, who is

guilty of death, but he shall surely be put to death " It fared ex-

ceedingly ill with Saul, because he spared the devoted Amalekites
;

and with Ahab, because he showed mercy improperly to Benhadad,
I Sam. xv. 1—35. 1 Kings xx. 32—43. It is therefore an abom-
inable practice of the Papists, to open churches and monasteries in

order to shelter and secure murderers from the sword of the magis-

trates, who may not take them thence God required that they

should " take the marderer from his altar, and put him to death,"

Exod xxi. 14. Solomon did not spare Joab, although he had fled

to the tabernacle of the Lord, and had caught hold on the horns of

the altar, but ordered him to be slain there, 1 Kings ii. 28—33. It

ia therefore silly in the followers of Mcnno and Socinus, to as-

sert that magistrates have no right under the New Testament to

put malefactors to death with the sword ; but if this did not become
ChvistiRn magistrates, whose life would then be safe ? There is al-
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so no reason, why we may not punish a murderer now, as well as

formerly. Magistrates oufcht nevertheless to beware of putting an
innocent person to death, like the wicked Ahabs, Joashes, Manas-
sehs, Filates and Herods, that they may not subject themselves and
their people to bloodguiltiness, and the wrath of God.

How dreadful is war I how many thousands of innocent persons

ate killed in it ! neither shall they who excite unjust wars escape

the judgment of the just supreme Avenger : We may not however,

with the Mennonites and Socinians, condemn a just war, because
God forbids us to kill ; for no man could lead a tranquil and peacea-

ble life, ifmen did not resist their malicious foes by a righteous war -

and besides this, the people of God, after this commandment was
given to them, waged wars by the order of God, and according to

laws of war enacted by him. John the Baptist never advised the

soldiers, nor Peter Cornelius the centurion, nor Paul Semius
Paulus the deputy, to resign their military callings, after they were
converted to Christianity. It is true, " we may not resist evil, and
we must love our enemies," as Christ saith, Matt. v. 39 48. But
is this said to the magistrates concerning the enemies of the com-
monwealth ? surely no : but to the disciples concerning their private

enemies, against whom it did not become them to wage war. The
Lord God foretold indeed, that "nation should not lift up sword
against nation, nor learn war any more," Isaiah ii. 4. xi. 6 9.

But if these prophecies condemn all wars, they are then not yet ful-

filled ; for experience teacheth us that all wars have not yet ceased :

it is therefore evident, that these words foretcl the peace, which
should be effected by the death of Christ bet\?een Jews and Gentiles,

as appears from the connexion of those passages, which do not there-

fore condemn lawful wars.

Although it is exceedingly melancholic, when a person, urged by
danger, and unable to rescue himself by entreaties, by protestations,

by crying or fleeing, kills in the instant of attack, not from revenge,

but only that he may defend himself, his neighbour, who assaults

him in a murderous manner
;
yet this is not to be charged upon

him as a prohibited killing. If men might, without being guilty of

murder, kill a thief, when he broke into a house by night to steal,

according to Exodus xxii. 2, how much more may we then kill a per-

son, who attacks our lives, if we cannot otherwise deliver ourselves

from death. God hath armed almost every living creature with

natural weapons, in order that he may defend himself against his

enemies , when his life is in danger : and shall not the reasonable

creature then defend himself in such a situation, but submit to be
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rnurdcred ? It is true, I ought to love my neighbour as myself;

but I ought then to love myself first and most, and thus seek to

preserve mine own life, more than my neighbour's.

It is also a grievous misfortune, when a person kills his neighbour

by accident, unawares, and without hating him beforelime ; for in-

stance, a person "hews wood, and the axe slips from the helve, and

lights upon his neighbour, and he dies ;" this is a grievous misfor-

tune, yet it may not be reckoned such a killing of a person, as de

serves punishment. The Lord declares tint such unfortunate slay-

ers are " innocent," and he would screen them from the avengers

of blood, and therefore ordered six cities and places of refuge to be

severed for them in the land of Israel, .
'. Deut. xix.

I

—

-10.

But when the Lawgiver sailh, "thou Bhi ill," he sj

then of a private person's killing his neighbour from hatred, re-

venge and with forethought : either " by himself or by another."

•A person kills his neighbour by himself, 1 " With his thougl .

when he curses him in his thoughts, and wishes that this c.

evil, yea, death itself may befal him. Which Solomon oppc

when he saith, Eccl. 'x. -0, " Curse not the king, no not in thy

thought, and curse not the rich in thy bedchamber." How
doth the sinner think, when any person doth not act as he wishes.

" When will he die, and his name perish :" as David's e:,

longed for his death, Psalm xli. 5. Doth not this manifest a mur-

derous disposition ? If all those should die, whom the sinner wished

, the whole world would soon die out. It is with equal p;

ty to be reckoned murder, when a person contrives with himself

how to injure his neighbour, when " one imagineth evil in his heart

against another," which God forbids, Zech. viii. IT. It is also to

be accounted murder, when with Saul wo " consent to the death" of

the innocent, Acts viii. 1.

2. A j.er„un i.ihs his neighbour also with spiteful, e\Tere, piercing

words," with chid. ug and railing, with which David

was sorer, !
.'., who therefore complained to the Lord, I

Ivii. 4, '* My ;.oul is among iieos, and I lie even among them that

. fire, even the sons of men, whose teeth are spears and ar-

rovvs>and their tongue a sharp sword." It is more especially a kil-

of our neighbour, when we report his I ....:r in the most

ible manner to his enemy, nd endanger hio life ; •

.
.-.. been obliged to employ hi laying with

thee . ihe sword eig five priests, and all tha* breathed.--•
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to Saul the friendship which Ahimelech had shown to David ? See

the history, 1 Sam. xxii. 6. We must reckon those also to he not

less guilty of murder, who falsely accuse an innocent person to the

judge, and demand his death, as the Jews repea.edly acted toward

the Saviour, and became thus " the betrayers and murderers of that

Just One," as Stephen upbraids them, Acts vii. 52. Peter also

convinceth them, Acts ii. 23," that they had by wicked hands cru-

cified and slain him."

3. A person can be guilty of this sin also with his " gestures,"

when his countenance, like the index of the heart, discovers that he

harbours malicious inclinations against his neighbour : one while

the murderous mind of the sinner will affect his visage with pale-

ness, then it will cause him to blush, one while his countenance will

be bloated, then it will be wrinkled, every glance of his eyes is, as

it were, an act of murder, and darts forth fiery flames of burning

anger, his no*trils widen, and breathe forth threatenings and slaugh-

ter, or, as Solomon expresseth it, " An ungodly man diggcth up
evil, and in his lips there is, as it were, a burning fire : he shutteth

his eyes to devise froward things ; moving his lips, he bringeth evil

to pass," Prov. xvi. 27, 30. Or that we may depict it to you in

Cain, who murdered his brother, " He was very wroth, and his coun-

tenance fell," Gen iv. 5, 6.

4. If we may not kill our neighbour, with thoughts, words or

gestures, " much less may we do it with deeds." We do this, (a)

by " dishonouring" our neighbour, injuring him with respect to his

honour, which is dearer to many than their life, reproaching him,

and bringing him into contempt. It was to David " as a sword in

his bones, when his enemies reproached him," Psalm xlii 10. The
Lord himself takes it exceedingly ill, when a man dishonours his

neighbour ; it is his will, that '' he who saith to his brother, Raca,

shall be punishable by the council ; and that he who saith, thou

fool, shall be punishable by hellfire." Matt, v- 22. (b) Or « by

wounding" him, which may easily bring him to his end. If we
should inflict a wound upon a person, which is not mortal, but which

should occasion a fever, or some other calamity, of which he should

die, would we not then be the cause of his death ? It was therefore

a righteous recompence, which the Lord ordained for such offences,

Lev. xxiv. 19, 20. " If a man cause a blemish in his neighbour;

as he hath done, so shall it be done unto him : breach for breach,

eye for eye, tooth for tooth," &c. See also Deut. xix. 21. (c)

Neither can we acquit a person of actual murder, who endangers

the life of his neighbour: "When a mar built a house, he was
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obliged to make a battlement for the roof, that he might not bring

blood upon his house, if any man fell from it," Deut. xxii. 8. " If

a man knew that his ox was wont lo push, and he kept him not in,

and the ox killed a man or woman, the ox was to be stoned, and his

owner was also to be put to death," according to the commandment

of the Lord, Ex. xxi. 29. (d) But it is a greater offence, when a

man attacks the life of his neighbour, and deprives him of it, either

with an instrument of iron, or with a stone, or with a weapon of

wood," See Numb. xxxv. 16, i7, 18, or by witchcraft, that evil

work of the flesh, of which the apostle speaks, Gal. v. 20. If tkis

be done treacherously, under a pretence of friendship, " with a kiss,

as Joab slew Abner and Amasa," 2 Sam iii. 27. xx. 9, 10, it ex-

ceeds all other abominations. Although duels, which are fought by-

two persons, after a previous challenge, are not to be reckoned

among acts of treachery, they cannot however be defended, but

merit the utmost abhorrence ; for what can be imagined more horri-

ble, than that two persons enter the lists with one another, determined

either to die themselves, or to kill their neighbour, or to perish both

of them ? How ! is a man lord ot his own life, or of his neigh-

bour's, that he may attack it, and take it from the earth ? Let «o

man think, that he betrays an abject spirit, when he declines lo re-

trieve his injured honour by challenging his adversary, or coward-

ice, when he doth not accept a challenge : no, the magnanimous

generosity, and generous magnanimity of man will not suffer him
to seek his honour in shameful, yea, in murderous duels, but it

teaches him to despise the person, who reproaches, or challenges

him. Doth not he, who prefers the greater to the less, even life to

honour, excel him, who values the less more than the greater, even

honour more than life ? But 1 apprehend that such combatants do

not understand that holy magnanimity which provides for the wel-

fare of the soul. It is the act of fools to excuse this abominable

practice with the example of David, wlio engaged in a combat with

Goliath, 1 Sam. xviii. 32— 50, for David did that by and with the

authority of the king of Israel, against an open enemy of Israel,

who had defied the armies of Cod and of Israel, with an assurance

that he should obtain the victory, and from a powerful impulse of

the Holy Spirit, but not seduced by vain glory. \\ hen our duel-

ists have, like D*vid, fought with a lion and a bear, let them then

3ee whether they can avail themselves of this heroic action of

David.

We kill our neighbour not only by ourselves, but also by others,

either by commanding and appointing others to do it ; as David
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storr.r.iandsd Joab to set Uriah in the forefront of the hottest battle,

and to withdraw his assistance from him, which order Joyb obeying,

it occasioned the death of Uriah, and of many others AviMi him,

2 Sam. xi. 14— 17. But hear how Nathan addresses David on ac-

count of this action, " Thou hast slain Uriah the Hhtite with the

sword," 2 Sam. xii. 9. Or by ptocuring others to pronounce an

unjust sentence, as Naboth perished : nevertheless Ahab was up-

braided with putting him to death, although the judges and false

witnesses, who were suborned by Jezabcl, had done it in Ahab's

name, 1 Kings xxi. Or by giving our consent, as Paul before his

conversion consented to the death of the confessors of the Lord,

Acts xxvi. 10.

Whether a person kill his neighbour by himself, or by another,

it is an exceedingly dreadful sin ; for the murderer destroys the best

and fairest workmanship of God on earth, even man," who was

made but a little lower than the angels, crowned with gloty and

honour, and set over the works of God's hands :" he who kills him,

violates also the " image of God," as the Lord himself declareth,

Gen. ix. 6. He injures the community, and despatches the uncon-

verted sinner to hell, without allowing him time for repentance : he

makes himself like wicked Cain, yea like his father the devil, the

murderer of man, as John and bis Master speak, 1 John hi. 12.

John viii. *4. The blood of the slain man crieth for vengeance,

and tortures the conscience, as we see in the first murderer, Gen.

iv. io—U It cannot be atoned, except by an ignominious death,

according to the law of vengeance, enacted by God, Gen. ix. 6.

The murderer shall not obtain eternal life, 1 John iii. 15. Yea,

"the second death in the lake which burnetii with fire and brim-

stone," is the portion of murderers, Rev. xx. 8. ' The law was

made," as Paul testificth, 1 Tim. i. 9, " for murderers" to their

condemnation.

Is it such a fearful sin to murder our neighbour, who then can

express in adequate terms the horrible conduct of those parents,

who murder their children '. It is surely unnatural to rage against

9ur own bowels. It hath nevertheless been frequently seen, that

parents have been transported to this horrid deed, when they suffer-

ed famine or poverty, and were unable to procure food for their

children, or to behold their distress. Often, yea, oftner than we
are aware, do giddy and wanton women, who have become preg-

nant by whoredom, destroy their unborn, or newly born infants.

Verily a work of base, degenerate, unnatural, and inhuman persons

•f the human race. But it appears inconceivable, that human tee-

Vol. ii. 2 O
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ings can be so blinded, and apostatize so far from God, that they

can be inclined to such an evil work from I know not what reS.

gtous principle, "'giving their firstborn, to be a sacrifice for their

transgressioh, and the fruit of their body for the sin of their soul,"

]S tclia vi. 7. The heathens nevertheless, like the king of the Mo-

abites. 2 Ri gs iii. 17, defiled themselves in a shameful manner

with this sin : "
1 hey knew the judgment of God, that they who

committed such things were worthy of death," Rom. i 32, and that

Wood roust be given for blood, ;md -oul for smil to satisfy the divine

justice ; blood, the soul of beasts, could nut atone for the guilt of

reasonable creatures ; therefore nothing was more proper fortius

than the blood and souls of their dear children. It might admit of

some kind of excuse, that these blinded nations, who were desti-

tute of the divine revelation concerning the proper surety, deviated

to such a conduct ; but that the peculiar people ot Clod, who were

daily instructed concerning the future atoning sacrifice of the Mes-
•• should slay their children in the valleys, should offer them

up. and cause them to pass through the fire unto ?>loioch and the

idols, to consume them," Isaiah lvii. 5. Jer. xxxii. 35. Ezek.

ft, 21. xxi ti. 39, this, I say, was more intolerable than the

atrocious child-murdering of the heathens. Neither did the Lord

suffer those murders ot his people to remain unrevenged ; it was on

account of this eity as well as others, that the Lord God said of the

Jews, hzek. xxiu. 46,47. u
I will bring up a company upon them,

and will give them to be removed and spoiled ; and the company
shall stone them with stones, and despatch them with their swords ;

they s;'<dl siay their sons and their daughters, and burn up their

houses with lire."

It will perhaps be said, no person can surpass the actions of those

wicked men* We see nevertheless still greater abominations : the

sinner, deceived by him, who was a murderer of man from the be-

ginning, becomes sometimes so outrageous, that he lays his hands

on his own hie, and destroys himself, either from despair with Ju-

das, Mat. xxvii. 5. or from angry vexation, because he is not

honoured as much as others, on which account Ahirhophel hanged

himself, 2 Sam. >vi». 23, or like Saul and his armourbearer, that

he may not fall into the hands of his enemies, and bt reproached

and tormented by them, 1 Chron. x. 4, 5. Those seamen do not

conduct better, who, in order to escape the cruelty of their enemies,

set fire to their powder, and blow up their ship with all who are in

it. Certainly no sin is more unnatural than sclfmurder : for " who
•uth ever yet luted his own flush.? no man," saith Paul, Eph. t-
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£9. Such a sinner dies in his sin, like Saul, 1 Chron. x. 13. Is

" he who hateth his brother a murderer," and do we learn from the

apostle, that "nomurdeier hath eternal life abiding in him," tlie

eternal perdition of such selfmurdert-rs is not less certain. Are

there madmen, who are utterly ignorant of what they do, and who

destroy themselves in their madness, we cannot judge of their eterj-

rial issue. To excuse killing ourselves with the conduct of ai«r

son, who destroyed himself with the Philistines, Judges xvi -8,

29, 30, is unreasonable ; for Samson did that as a judge of Isr -1,

as an act of vvonderlul heroism, and when the Spirit of ti e Lord

came mightily upon him. as in all his other heroical actions, and

so " in faith,'-' Heb. xi 32,

Although prisons, who " wilfully expose themselves to danger,"

out of their pioper callings, as those who clnnb high and d'we

deep, fearless sailors, venturous riders, and giddy rop*. dancers, do

not lay hands designedly on their own lives, they are neverthe-

less not altogether guiltless of sell-murder ; for if they perish in such

dangerous actions, are they not themselves the authors of their

death ? do they not tempt God by their unadvised conduct ? and

who urges them on, but he who * as a murderer of man bom the

beginning? did not he endeavour to seduce the Son of God to this

sin, that he might, if possible, despatch him thereby ? M..t. iv. 5,

6, 7. Nor are those less guilty of bereaving themselves of their

lives, who injure their health and spirits by their dissoluteiuss, by

excess in eating and drinking, and by shameful lorniotion mi<> adul-

tery, so that "they do not live out half their days," as David speaks,

Psalm Iv. 23, for "who hath wo ? who hath sorrow ? who hath

wounds without cause ? they that tarry long at the wine ; they that

go to seek mixed wine :" thus asks and answers the wisest of kings,

Prov. xxiii. 29, 30. And of the unchaste person lie saith, Prov.

T. 11, that "he mourneth at the last, when his flesh and his body
are consumed." If vve will not render ourselves guilty of this sin,

"we must not hurt ourselves" neither: a priest may not do this,

although he mourn ever so sorely for a deceased person ; the Lord
forbids it, Lev. xxv. 5. Did the priests of Baal, from a principle

of devotion, "cut themselves with knives and lancets, till the Wood
gushed out upon them," as we read, 1 Kings xviii. 28. we must
ascribe that to their idolatrous folly, and foohMi idolatry ; hut the

conduct of the Romish priests, who scourge themselves with whips,

stuck with pins, until they even shed their blood, that they may dis-

play their vainglorious holiness, and imaginary crucifixion of the

Mesh, is dettstable and cruel, or suffer me rather to say, Col. ii. 23,
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44
it is a pretended argument of wisdom in willworship and humility,

and in not sparing the body ; and it is not of any advantage, but only

a satisfying of the flesh."*

But how doth it come to pass, that man, who was created after

the ima^e of God, 'in perfect love to God and his neighbour, can be
guilty of such abominations ? By his apostacy from God, seduced
by his father, and the murderer of man, he hath lost that pure
image, and that fair love ; he hath contracted a horrible and devil-

ish disposition :
u His heart is desperately wicked," Jer. xrii. 19.

" The imagination of the thoughts of his heart is become only evil

continually," Gen. vi. 5 He is by nature prone to hate God and
his neighbour," living in malice and envy, hateful and haling others,"

Titus iii. 13. His lusts and his delight in vain glory, in fleshly

pleasures, and in worldly profit mislead him to " wars and fight-

ings," James iv. 1 « Out of such an evil heart proceed murders,"

as our ^>aviour testifieth, Matt. xv. 19, for it disposes a person to en-

vy, hatred, anger and a desire of revenge, which evil emotions the

instructor records as the next causes of murder.
1. In the first place ''envy" is considered as such an evil root of

gall and wormwood, by which a person is grieved on account of his

neighbour's profit, and grudges him his advantage with a fretful

mind. An abominable disposition, which censures the Lord for

showing favour, and " is evil, because God is good," as Jesus speaks,"

Mat. xx. 15. There are few sins, in which the sinner doth not en-

joy some pleasure ; but envy is a malicious fury to him, of which

he himself wishes to be rid ; envy is also hurttul to his health, it

gnaws the marrow out of his bones, and consumes his flesh ;
" En-

vy," saith tio'omon, Prov. xiv. ;;0, " is the rottenness of the bones."

Yea, this sin desires and seeks our neighbour's harm, and it is thus

a cause of murder, to which ti;e wicked person is urged through

envy by the devil, •' Caim" saith the apostie, 1 John iii. 12, was of

that wicked one, and slew his brother : and wherefore slew he him ?

because his own works were evil, and his hrother's righteous." En-

vy appeared so plainly in the murderous Jews, that " Pilate knew
that they had delivered Jesus for envy," Mat. xxvii. IS. We may
hide and shelter ourselves from u cruel wrath, and from outra-

geous anger : but who is able to stand before envy r" saith Solomon,

P ov. xxvii. K.

2. The other sin is " hatred," which is an aversion from our

neighbour, and will not suffer him to live : the Lord God fori

* W« have rendered this passage xccoruU)£ lo the Dutch translation-
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this ab.ominable temper of old : " Thou shalt not hate thy brother 1.41

thy hear 1:," suith he, Lev. xix. 17. No marvel, for " hatred," saith

Solomon, Prov. x. 12, " stirreth up strife: yea. it urgeth the sin-

ner to commit murder. Esau, because he hated his brother, sought

io slay him," Gen. xxvii. 41. And '" Hainan ordered a gallows to

be made for Mordecai," whom he hated, " in order to hang him
thereon," Esther v. 13, U.

3. The third sin is " anger," by which we must not understand

here a holy displeasure at sin in a person, as the Saviour had, when,
being grieved on account of the hardness of the hearts of the Jews,

he looked round about upon them with anger," Mark iii. 15. We
may "be angry" in this manlier, "and not sin," Eph. iv. 26. But
the anger that is forbidden here, is that shortlived phrenzy, or evil

agitation of the mind, by which a person is driven furiously on to

injure his neighbour in the highest degree. This anger disturbs noE

only the soul, but also the whole body, the members tremble, the

countenance waxes pale and wan, the hair stands erect, the mouth
foams, the veins swell, the b'ocd boils, seethes and foams, and thus

wrath is "an outrageous anger and cruelty," as we have just now-

heard from Solomon, Prov. xxvii. 4. Anger is justly considered as

the parent of murder ; for " an angry man stirreth up strife," ac-

cording to Prov. xv. 18. xxix. 22, and therefore commits murder
also, as we may see in " Simeon and Levi, those instruments of

cruelly," Gen. xlix. 5, 3, 7, and in Saul, who, when he was in-

censed with anger, would slay David, '. Sam. xviiK 8— 11, and in

the childmurdercr Lierod, Mat. ii. 16. It hath often happened, that

angry persons have occasioned an incurable disease to themselves

by an erxessive agitation of anger, and thus their death.

4. Another sin, and more heinous than anger, is forbidden here,

to wit, " a desire of revenge," by which a p^rt-on covets to return

and recompense an injury, which he hath suffered, or imagines that

he hath suilered, with an equal, yea, with a greater evil, and some-

times even with death. Thus wicked Lamech boasted in an arro-

gant manner of Ins revengeful temper, as of a noble vinue, Gen.

iv. 23, 24 '-' Verily I have slain a man for my wounding, and a

young man for my hurt : if Cain be avenged sevenfold, truly La-

mech seventy and seven fold." A detestable evil : a rcvergeful

person snatches the sword of vengeance out of the hands of God,
iS to whom vengeance belongeth," Heb. x. 30, and places himself

in his jjdgment-seat. Although God speaks in the sixth command-
ment only of murder, yet he forbids also such envy, hatred, anger, and

desire of reveftge, an4 accounts all these as murder: " Whosoevsv
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hateth his brother, is a murderer," as we read, 1 John iii. 15. He
wno hates and condemns the fruit, will destroy also ihe tree with its

stock and root. The reason why men do noi commit actual murder
oftner, is not because they are too \iituous, but because they luck

the opportunity or ability, and especially because Go-1 ly re-

strains tiiem : but wnen a man is abandoned to himself in vexatious

circumstances, and hath the power, he will soon manifest Lib mur-
derous temper.

II. Man being wholly subject to God, as his sovereign Lord, can-

not be indifferent in a moral sense, or neither goad nor evil, but he

must be either one or the other: when he forsakes evil be then
doth good, and when he doth good, he then forsakes evil : " There-
fore it is not enough, that we do not kill any man in the v.<

mentioned above ; for when God forbids envy, hatred, and anger,

he then commands us to love our neighbour as ourselves," S-cc.

1. We are commanded here in the lirst place " to love ourr.

hour as ourselves," as this is the root of other virtues ; for then we
shall not kill him The cavilling Remonstrants condemn this asser-

tion of the instructor, as if he had not inserted this virtue in its

proper place, because loving our neighbour pertains to ail the com-
mandments of the second table. But there is no impropriety in

speaking of this virtue here, not only because it pertains to this, as

well as to the other commandments, but also because it is especially

opposed to murder, and is therefore by the Lawgiver himself oppo-

sed to that sin, when he saith, Lev. xix. 13. " Thou shalt not ay

nor bear any grudge against the children of thy people, bui: thou

shalt love thy neighbour as thyself."

2 It followeth from this, that we must be "patient" t< ward our

neighbour, bearin:; in a longsuffering manner the injury and harm
that we have sustained from him, and not revenging it, but f<

ing it, and thus not killing him. We must, as the apostle S]

"be longsuffering, forbearing and forgiving one another, Col. iii.

12, 13. This is indeed the nature of love, which is lor.

is not easily provoked, beareth and endurelh all things," ace.

to 1 Cor. xiii. 4, 5, 7.

3. When a person pursues love, he will overtake "peace " also,

and maintain it with his neighbour, and thus prevent all strift

discord, and therefore also murder. Applicable are here the >

of the apostle, Kom. xii, " Ii it be pos much as in you

li •.: peaceably with all men. Blessed are I

the great Prince of peace, Matt v. 9.
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4. Those who love others are also " meek," for they do not

start up in sudden anger, when they are injured, endeavouring to

render their neighbour evil for evil, but they remain soft and tracta-

ble, like the most pliable substances. We see this virtue in Moses

above other men, Numb. xii. 2. But the unsinning Saviour ex-

celled him, and he requires t'iat all men should " learn of him to

be meek," Matt. >:i. 29.

5 Love excites a person to " mercy," by which he regards his

neighbour's distress as his own, and endeavours, as if he suffered

with him, to assist and deliver him, and hereby he is without difficulty

preserved from envy, cruelty and murder. Tims he " puts on bow-
els of mercy," as Paul adviseth, Col. iii. 12. The tenderhearted

Saviour was repeatedly moved with inward motions of mercy to-

ward the miserable, and he pronounced " the merciful blessed ; for

they should obtain mercy," Matt. v. 7.

6. When love bums in the heart, the flames thereof will appear

abroad in " kindness," by which a person conducts affectionately

and courteously in his gestures, words, and in all his behaviour to-

ward his neighbours, and whereby he restrains his neighbour's envy,

hatred, anger, and desire of revenge. Peter requires that we should

not only <k love as brethren, but also be courteous," 1 Peter, iii. 8.

7. A person who is so friendly, " will also, as much as in him li-

eth, prevent the hurt of his neighbour," In consequence of an inju-

ry, which affects the property, honour, or body of our neighbour, his

life may be in imminent danger; if we love him then, we will en-

deavour to deliver him, when he is seized, in order that he may be

put to death ; for he is in danger of being slain, if we forbear,"

Prov. xxiv. 1 1.

8. Love appears still more generous, when a person l* doth good
to his enemies " With respect to public enemies, distuibers of the

commonwealth, who endeavour to deprive us of the opportunity to

do them good, we ought to hinder, resist, and annoy them, as much
as we can, agreeably to the love, which we owe to ourselves and to

our fellowcitizens above those enemies. But with respect to pri-

vate and personal enemies, we ought, according to the nature of

love, to do them good, as the Samaritan did good to the wounded
Jew, who was his enemy, Luke x. 30—35 This the Saviour com-
mands, Matt. v. 44. and Paul urgeth it also, Rom. xii. 20. and Solo-

mon, the forefather of the Saviour- had enjoined it before, Pr»v. xxv.

21, 22,
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APPLICATION.

That Christ did as a new Lawgiver, add to this commandment,
n that we must not be angry with our brother, nor address him with

bitter language, nor revenue an injury, no not by the interference of

the magistrate," this is the language of the Socinians, and it is con-

trary to the word of God, which teaches us that all anger, all revi-

ling, and desire of revenge was forbiddtn under the old testament ;

see oniy Lev. xix. 18. which we have cited before ; and therefore

the commandment of Jesus, that we may not be angry with our bro-

ther without cause, is not a new law, but a repetition and an illustra-

tion of an old law, which the ancient Pharisees had obscured, Matt.

V. 22, 39.

What is your opinion now, hearers, concerning the church of

Rome, which weens that she hath done God service by destroying

so many kings and princes, and so many other men, on account of

the profession of the truth. No man was formerly sure of his life ;

whoever spake but the least word against that impure whore, was
presently seized and condemned to be put to death, either by the

sword, or the halter, or by drowning, yea, such a death was deemed
too mild, they burned such persons alive, and buried them in the

eaith alive. Yea, the Papists have endeavoured to lay waste and

murder whole countries, which Were infested with what they called

the northern heresy : let Piedmont, France. Ire . rid and Holland de-

clare. Can such a religion be conformable to the word of God,

and acceptable to God, which established itself in the blood of the

innocent? surely no : all this bloodshedding is the mark of " the

great whore, who is drunk with the blood of the saints, and with

the blood of the martyrs of Jesus," according to Rev. xvii. 7. The
Lord God hath also revenged it by abridging Antichrist, and by

hing him with spiritual and temporal judgments, and "giving

him blood to drink, since he hath shed the blood of saints and pro-

'pliets " as John prophesieth, Rev. xvi. G And we need not doubt

that the Lord God will punish it more adequately at some future pe-

iorl, by a total devastation of the spiritual Babylon, because "in her

:s found the blood of the prophets, and of all who were slain on the

earth." See Rev. xviii. 1— 24.

But that which chiefly concerns you at present, hearers, is whether

sdl of you have kept this commandment in all its parts. It was your

duty to keep it, for ye are directly subject to the exalted Lawgiver,

lo yoq amidst the d I

!iunderings, and fearful
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lightnings from heaven, " Ye shall not kill." Have ye not kept the

commandment, ye are condemned to die, and "accursed, because

ye bave not continued in all things written in the book of the law, to

do them," agreeably to what Paul teacheth us, Gal. iii. 10, from

Deut. xxvii. 26. I have no reason to think that any of you hath

killed his neighbour, either secretly or openly ; but are ye therefore

clear of bloodguiltmess ? No: we kill our neighbour by malicious

thoughts, by bitter words, and surly gestures, by dishonouring him,

by envy, hatred, anger, and a desire of revenge
j
yea, we violate this

commandment by a want of love to our neighbour, by passionate-

ness, strife, harshness, unmercifulness, surliness, and sullenness

toward our neighbour, and also when we do not maintain love and

its goud fruits. Compare yourselves with this picture, view your-

selves in this mirror, and sec whether ye do not behold your proper

figure, and perceive your murderous heart in it' Or are ye utter

strangers to these malignant motions ? and do ye think that ye are

goodnatured ? but when ? when ye are alone, and have no opportu-

nity to discover your sullenness ? Yea, will ye not even then stir up
your malignity against this or that person, who ye think, hath in-

jured you, or might injure you ? Are there not many strangers and
relations, husband, wife, children, parents, who are not to your mind,

or who are a burthen to you, whom ye secretly wish God would

take away i and how do ye behave toward persons, with whom ye

must converse at home and elsewhere f do ye not vex them time

after time with your difficult temper, austere looks, and spiteful

words ? And if others look at you, and speak to you in an unkind

manner, or do aught that is not to your mind, or vex and wrong

you, are ye able to endure all with patience and meekness, and to

answer it with kindness ? do ye say yea ; I ask you then also, what

it is that moves y«u to this ? is it the fear of God ? is " destruction

from God a terrour to you, and are ye unable to endure by reason

of his highness I" as that patient man speaks, Job xxxi. 23, oris it

because ye are of an abject and cowardly spirit ? or because men
would despise you, if ye showed your moody disposition ? or be-

cause your adversary is your superiour ; or is at least as keen as ye

are yourselves, and thus one knife, as we say, keeps the other in its

sheath ? I ask all this, that I may, if it be possible, bring you to

yourselves, and cause you to see the abominableness of your hearts.

Are ye so exceedingly filled with selfiove, that ye cannot look to

the bottom of your hearts, and therefore cannot think any evil of

yourselves ; hear then what the Lord God, who " searcheth youv

heart which is deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked, se

Vol. ir. 2 P
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that none can know it,
T

' Jer- xvii. 9, 10, hear, I say, what he tesi-

fieth of Jews and Gentiles, and thus of all Men, and therefore of

you also, Rem. hi. 13— IS. " Their throat is an open sepulchre
;

with their tdni i es they have used deceit ; the poison of asps is un-

der their lips : whose mouth, is full of cursing and bitterness: their

feet are swift to shed blood : destruction and misery are in Iheir

v.: 1 ' s : and the way of peace have they not known ; there is no fear

of God before their eyes." Behold, this is your character, whether

ye know it or not ; and when God shall set these things in order

before ycur eye3, then will ye see it.

Do not however reckon it enough to know that ye are exceedingly

sinful and abominable, but observe also what a recompence the

Lord God hath appointed for such wickedness, and apply it to your-

selves, that ye may know also that it is an evil and bitter thing to

forsake the Lord, and that his fear is not in you. I will proclaim

the word of God to you, which saith, Deut. xxvii. 42, " Cursed be

he that smiteth his neighbour secretly ; and all the people shall say

Amen." Among u the six things which the Lord hateth, and the

seVen which arc an abomination to his soul, are also hands that shed

innocent blood, an heart that deviselh wicked imaginations, and feet

that be swift in running to mischief," Prov. vi. 16— 18. " Murder-
ers shall have their part in the lake which burnetii with fire and
brimstone," according to Rev. x*i. 8. Or is it your thought, that

ye need not regard this, because ye have not killed any man ? but is

nut a heart which deviseth wicked imaginations numbered among
the seven abominations ? " Whoever hateth his brother is a mur-
derer : and ye know that no murderer hath eternal life abiding in

him," according to the words of the apostle, 1 John iii. 15. Paul
saith, Rom. iii. 19, " We know that what things soever the law
saith, it saith to them who are under the law : that every mouth
may be slopped, and all the world may become guilty before God,"
and he applies this to all the abominations of which he had spoken,

vrs. 13— IS, and of which we have convinced you, as that your
'throat is an open sepulchre,-' Jksc. Behold this, and be concerned,

and distressed, that ye may not find any longer the life of your
hands, although ye should be afflicted and ready to die ; for this

woul cause you to fice from the wrath to come, and from the sec-

ond dea . .

Do any of you I

' '

- m bloodguiltiness, and do

ye not know what to do, hear then, ye who mourn and weep on ac-

count of your vileness, and your condemnation, I have a good word
to you, and O that it mi,, : jour souls, so that it would pre-
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-jut you blameless before your Judge. It 3s this, God hatfc ap-

pointed has h^on * surety for persons who were worthy of death, he

engaged to his Father that he Would become a surety, and he actu-

ally fulfilled the sureiiship, when from love, and " through zeal for

tfce house of Clod," he suffered himself to be "consumed, and gave

kelf.an offering, and a sacrifice to God, for a sweetsroeHing sa-

vour," according to Psalm lxix. 9. Eph. v. 3s Ik-cause he stood

m the stead of persons who deserved to die, therefore he, who was

the Prince of life, was put to death, " he was delivered and died for

our offences, according 10 the scriptures," as we read, Rom. iv. 25.

1 Cor. xv. 3. I would not have you all however to dismiss forth-

with your concern on this account, as though he died for all men,
we know better : but I would that ye should seek to win Christ, and

thus to partake of his death, that his death may be reckoned yours,

and for you. Know then that he proffers himself, his death, and

thereby life to and for you ; for, "having abolished death, he hath

brought life and immortality to light through the gospel," according

to the doctrine of Paul, 2 Tim. i. 10. Touch then that evangeli-

cal sceptre of his, consent to his proffer, " take hold of him, who is

Lrengh of God, and make your peace with the Lord, and be re-

conciled to God," as ye are counselled and entreated to do, Isaiah

xxvii 5. 2 Cor. v 20. Yea, flee to him, as a most secure city

of refuge, like the murderer, Luke xxiii. 42, 45. "The name of

the Lord is indeed a strong tower : the righteous runneth into if,

and is safe," according to Prov. xviii. 10- O rest not, until ye have

really and actually become partakers of his death, and
t
are thereby

reconciled to God.
«' With thee there is forgiveness, that thou mayest be feared,"

saith David to the Lord, Psalm exxx. 4. Let him then, who hath

obtained forgiveness, and to whom life hath been granted, endeavour

to be delivered from his deadly disposition, which suggests murders :

we must " put off wrath, anger, malice and evilspeaking," as the

apostle admonished). Though we be ever so much wronged and

harmed, we must not retain any anger, nor desire of revenge. We
all pray to God, " Forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive them
who trespass against us ;" shall we not then be ready to forgive ?

what evidence can we have, that our sins are forgiven, if we retain

displeasure against our neighbour ? Consider, ye justified persons,

how often, and how grievously ye have provoked the Lord, and

with how much patience he hath endured your sins, and how freely

he hath forgiven them
; yea, that he would rather punish them in

his dear Son, than in you ; will not ye then, whom God hath forgiven
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ten thousand talents, forgive your fellowservant a hundred pence ?

See Matt, xviii. 24—35. I therefore exhort you with Paul fr< m
Eph. iv. 31,-32. v. 1, 2 " Let all bitterness, and wrath, and an-

ger, and clamour, and evilspeaking hr put away from you, with all

malice. And be ye kind, one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving

one another, even as God for Christ's sake hath forgiven ycu. Be ye

therefore followers of God, as dear children : and walk in love as

Curist also hath loved us, and hath given himself for us, an offering

and a sacrifice to God for a sweetsmelling savour." See this same
exhortation, Col. hi. 12— 14. Thesssins ought certainly to be

pursued with a deadly hatred, and to be slain ; for they are murder-
ers of your souls, yea, they killed the Prince of life ; therefore nail

them to bis cross, that it may appear that ye belong to Christ ; for

"such have crucified the flesh with the affections and lusts," Gal. v.

24. \\ c may not kill any man, because he is our neighbour, but

we must kill our old man, who is nearer to us than our neighbour.
Ought we to conduct in this manner toward our neighbour, we

ought then niuc'i more to take care of cur own lives. We have ob-

tained our lives of the Lord, as a precious treasure ; we ought then

to take care of them, and to preserve tbem for him, and for his ser-

vice. It becomes us therefore not only to beware of rashness, and
of all iniquity, by which our lives are endangered, but also to be in-

dustrious according to the will of God, in order that we may
provide ourselves by all lawful means with whatever is necessary to

sustain our lives, Hear and practise what Paul saith, 2 Thess. hi.

10— 12, " When we were with you, this we commanded you, that

if any man would not work, neither should he eat ; for we hear that

these are some which walk among you disorderly* working not «t

all, but are busybodies. Now them that are such, we command and
exhort by our Lord Jesus Christ, that with quietness they work, and
cat their own bread." Are we not in health, but sick, we should
then make use of medicines for our recovery, for the Lord hath ap-

appointed them for healing: we ought not then to he averse from
them, but to make use of them according to his will. When tk«

Lord would prolong the life of Ilef.el.iah. who was visited v.

deadly disease, fifteen years, he commanded that " they should lay

a plaiiter upon the bile," Isaiah xxxviii. 2 1. Depend not hov
for the preservation of your lives on your own care, nor on the;-;

outward means, but only on the Lord, living from his hand: it was

a blot on the religious character of Asa, that " he sought not to the

Lord in his sickness, but to the physicians," 2 Chron- xvi. 12 " He
I either suffers," or is in danger of losing his life in tbi
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any other way, according to the will of God, must commit his soul

in welldoing to Jjie faithful Creator/' as Peter admonisheth, 1 Pet.

iv. 19. And are we in w^nt of daily food and clothing, let us not

be too much discouraged : God. our father, our life, and the length

of our days, who giveth us life, who feeds the fowls, who clothes

and adorns the grass of the field, \iill provide us wiih both food and

raiment, as the mouth of truth teachcth, Matt. vi. 25— 34. Jt is

true, believers, ye also must die ; but ye will die, that ye may he-

come heirs of life, and may be settled there, where "there will not

be any more death, nor sorrow, nor crying, nor pain," Rev. xxi. 4,

for, as Paul hath foretold, " corruption will put on incorruption, and
mortal will put on immortality." Amen.
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SEVENTH COMMANDMEN"

EXPLAINED.

XLI. LORD'S DAY.

Exod. :;x. 4.. " Thou shak not cohimit adulter}

.

Q. 108. What doth the seventh commandment teach us ?

A. Tnat all unclcanness is accursed of God, and that therefore we
must with all our hearts detest the same, and live chastely and tem-

perately, whether in holy wedlock, or in a single state.

Q. 109. Doth Godforbid in this command only adultery, and such*

tike grost sins ?

A. Since both body and soul are temples of the Holy Ghost, he

commands us to preserve them pure and holy ; therefore he forbids

all unchaste actions, gestures, words, thoughts, desires, and what-

ever can entice men thereto.

F the various kinds of love, with which men cleave, and are uni-

ted to one another, the conjugal love of two persons, who arc con-

nected in wedlock, is the strongest, and the most agreeable. Is there

indeed a stronger love, than that which the Son of God bearcth to

his church, as his bride and wife, and which she ought to bear to
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him, as her bridegroom and husband? but this love is proposed to

persons connected in wedlock, as a pattern for their imitation.

See Eph. v. 23—33. Exceedingly strong was the love of Jonathan

to David, 1 Sam. xviii. 1. " His soul was knit with the soul of Da-
vid, and,he loved him as his own soul." But wedded love ought to

exceed even that. David saith indeed in his song of lamentation

for the death of Jonathan, 2 Sam. i. 26, " My brother Jonathan,

very pleasant hast thou been unto me : thy love to me was wonder-

ful, passing the love of women." But he doth not say that the love

of Jonathan was greater than that of women, but that he was better

pleased with Jonathan's love to him, than with the love of his wives.

The law commands a man to love his neighbour " as himself,"

but by his conjugal love, a man loves his consort not only as him-
self, but he even loves himself in her ; for as the apostle saith,

Eph. v. 28, " He that loveth his wife loveth himself." Are human be-

ings obliged to love one another heartily ; then children are obliged

to love their parents so ; but the husband is still more bound to love

his wife so. The Lord God therefore created the woman for the

man, as his other self, yea, of his flesh, and of his bone, and enjoined

on him to " leave his father and his mother, and cleave to his wife,

and to be with her one flesh." Therefore he also forbids us to dis-

solve this love and wedlock, when he proclaims to every one from

heaven, " Thou shalt not commit adultery."

The Lawgiver had indeed enjoined in the fifth commandment,
that children should honour their parents, and in the sixth command-
ment, that men should love their neighbour as themselves, and there-

fore preserve his life ; but he provides particularly in the seventh

commandment for the inviolate preservation of conjugal love and

of wedlock.

If it be true concerning any sin, that *>' taking occasion by the

commandment, it worketh all manner of concupiscence " in the

sinner, ae Paul speaks, Rom. vii. 8, it is true concerning this sin :

we may nevertheless not forbear to speak of it ; for this sin must be

" manifested to be sin, working death " to the Sinner " by that

which is good," as the same holy man speaks, Rom. vii. 13. Let

therefore the fear of the Lord fall on you, and let his excellency

make you afraid, while we set this sin before you.

I. With respect to its head,

II. With respect to its members,
III. With respect to its soul.

I. The headsin is called in the text naafih, " breaking wedlock,

hut in Deut. v. 18, that Hebr ]
i rendered "committing-
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adultery," which breaks wedlock. It is clear, that the Lord doth

not speak here of that spiritual adultery, which Israel and Judah,

who were- married to the Lord, "committed with wood and stone,"

as he complains, Jer. lii. 6—9, but he hath respect here to a prop-

er and corporal wedlock-breaking and adultery.

Wedlock, which is broken by adultery, is the state of marriage,

in which one man is united to one woman, as one flesh, for their

mutual assistance, and the propagation of the human race. This

union by wedlock cannot and ought not to be effected by force ; but

it is contracted by a mutual consent, and covenanting, and it is con-

firmed, as it were, by an oath of the Lord : and thus >l the Lord is

a witness between a man and the wife of his youth," according to

what we read, Mai. ii. 14. Although the solemn and public con-

firmation, whether by the magistrate, or by the church, doth not

constitute marriage, it is nevertheless necessary, that all may know
whose husband and wife a person is, and that the children are not

bastards, but the offspring of a lawful marriage.

The instructor calls the married state with propriety holy : it

was instituted by a holy God : it is also contracted and confirmed

in the presence of the Lord, as a witness, with calling upon his

name, and it serves for a holy purpose, even to propagate a seed for

God : this hath place especially in the marriage of godly persons,

who have the premises for them and their seed. See Mai. ii. 15.

Gen. xvii. 7. Hut although wedlock is so holy, every person is

not therefore obliged to enter into it : the Lord hath left marriage to

the free choice of men ; when a person marries, he doth not sin,

and when he forbears to marry, the Lord will not take it ill of him.

He who can contain, and doth not need a help, and foresees an ap-

proaching calamity, doth best when he forbears to marry : but he
who hat!) not the gift of continence, will do better, if he marry, that

he may avoid shameful desires sp.d fornication. These are the

rules which the apostle prescribes with respect to marriage, 1 Cor.

vii. But how shall we understand the conduct of the Papists, who
consider marriage as a sacrament, and nevertheless do not permit
their pretended spiritual persons, their churchmen, to marry

;
yea,

these vain men have such an aversion from marriage, that they
reckon it better to retain a mistress, or harlot, than to have a lawful

wife. But how ! is marriage a holy sacrament, and yet so detesta-

ble, that they who marry are " in the flesh and cannot please God,"
as these men abuse the words of Paul ? Rom. viii. S. " Marriage
is honourable in all and the bed undefiled," Heb. xiii. 4. Why is

it then prohibited to persons, who would be honourable, and why
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are they rather permitted to keep a dishonourable mistress ? but

•why need we wonder at this? Hath not "the Spirit said express-

ly, that in the latter times some should depart from the faith, giving

heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils, forbidding to marry ?"

1 Tim. v. 1, 3.

Although we have all of us a right to marry, we may nevertheless

not commit incest, which we do, when we marry with a person who
is too near akin to us : the Lord hath strictly forbidden this. The
Ganaanites defiled their land so by incest, that it vomited them out,

as the Lawgiver saitli, and he hath also precisely defined the kin-

dred who may not converse carnally with one another, Lev. xviii.

It is an abominable conduct
v
of the Pope, that he presumes, as above,

and in opposition to the law of God, to allow a dispensation to marry
kindred, in certain cases, and he manifests thus that he is " that

wicked one, that man of sin, that son of perdition, who opposeth

and exalteth himself above all that is called God, or that is worship-

ped (as God) so that he sitteth in the temple of God, showing him-

self that he is God," as Paul hath foretold, 2 Thess. ii. 3, 4, 8. He
exalteth himself indeed above the high God. when he dissolves his

laws, and enacts others instead of them, by constituting a spiritual

affinity between godfathers and godmothers, so that they may not

many each other, although they be not even the most distant kindred,

and he " binds thus heavy burthens, and grievous to be borne, and
lays them upon men's shoulders," as the Saviour saith of t

! ie Phari-

sees, Matt, xxiii. 4. " We may not add to the law of God, neither

may we diminish aught from it." according to Deut. iv. 2. We
are therefore at liberty to marry with any one whom we please,

provided he be not our kinsman. The children of \dam were obli-

ged to marry each other; but this law, which forbids incest, could

not oblige at that time. God had indeed commanded, that when
the elder brother died without children, the younger should marry
his widow, and raise up seed to his brother : but this was a dispen-

sation of the law of incest for that time, agreeably to God's absolute

sovereignty, in order to maintain the name and privileges of the

firstborn among the Israelites. No man may believe that he hath

a right in the free statj of the New Testament church to enter into

marriage With his kindred, as if the law of incest were now abolished

with the ceremonial, or churchlaws of Israel : for the law which

forbids incest, obliged the heathens also, who were cast out of the

land of Canaan, on account of their abominable mixtures: there-

fore Paul, who was so zealous against introducing the ceremonial

Vol. ii- 2 q
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law into the Christian church, would not suffer the incestuous per-

son, who had his Father's wife, in the church, 1 Cor. x. 1— r*3.

" Think hefoi'e you begin," saith the proverb. "With the well-

admed there is wisdom." saith the wise king, Prov. xiii. 10. He
w in will marry must oblige himself for life; he may not repent

afterward, and dissolve his marriage ; for he is become with his

wife one flesh, which he may rot rend. This is nevertheless done
too Oiten by a faithless desertion of one another, or by adultery. It

is a dissolving of marriage, and acting contrary to the rst institu-

ol it, when a man separates from his wif , or a wife from her hus-

band. Hear what the Saviour saith, Matt. xix. 4—6, from Gen.
ii. 21— 24, " Have ye not read, that he which made them from
the beginning, made them male and female ? and said, for this

cause shall a man leave his father and mother, and shall cleave to

his wife, and they twain shall be one flesh. What therefore God
hath joined together, let not man put asunder." Therefore although

the man or woman should be wicked, or a heathen, and not guilty

of adultery, we may not separate. Are we faithlessly deserted, we
must bear it patienliy, if we cannot effect a reconciliation: but let

not a person, who is deserted in this manner, marry again, which
the Lord forbids by Paul, 1 Cor. vii. 10— 16. " He commkteth
adultery," saith the Lord, VJatt. xix. 9, " who marrieth her that is

put away, except for adultery." See also the apo-tle's words, Rom.
vii. 1—3* As it is abominable to desert a wife faithlessly, so it

is unlawful for a man and his wife to agree upon a separation, though
one party should give more occasion to it than another, and should

compel bis consort to a separation ; for both render themselves thus

guilty of breaking wedlock. We must also lo-k upon those to be

guilty of breaking wedlock, who have engaged to be married, and af-

terwards rashly discharge each other, although their marriage have

not been publickly confirmed ; for the public k ceremony doth not

* This is to be understood so, that a person may not marry again, when

he is iairhlessly deserted, unless Ins consort proceed to carnal conversation

with another person; for that, although committed during a state of sepa-

ration, must be considered as aduhery. which is the only offence that can

Ordinal ir) sundtr married persons, nnd entitle the injured party in any situa-

tion to mart-) again. The word of God also permits a Christian, who is

fai'hle sly deserted on account of his religion by a consort who is an un-

believ r, to marr* agaij), if he cannot hv any proper menns persuade his con-

sort to live with him, i Ce>r vii ij, as it also forbids a Christian to mar-

ry an unbeliever. By an unbeliever we may reasonably understand in the

passage alleged not only a btatheu, but also an) person, who either re-

jects the Christian faith, or denies the tutidamenul doctrines of Christianity
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constitute marriage, but the mutual engagement : " Moses indeed

suffered t:ie Jews to give their wives a bill oi divorcement, and to

put theui away ; but thi-> was only on account of the hardness of

their hearts; tor from th <: beginning ;
t was not so," as the Saviour

sailh, Matt. xix. 7, 8. The Jews who were a difficult people, acted

with so much lightness in this affair, that they gave their wives a

bill of divorcement, and put them away for every cause, and even

fov a trifle : Moses did not however permit this, but only, when the

woman " fuiind no favour in the eyes of her husband, because he

had discovered some uncleanness in her," as we read Deut. xxiv. I.

But a person renders himself guilty of breaking wedlock, not

only by separating, but also when he remains with his wife, and

yet defiles himself with adultery ; which adultery, as some describe

it, is " a violation of another's bed :" and so this sin is commuted,

not only when a married, but also when an unmarried person con-

version carnally with another's consort. But I conceive that adul-

tery consists also in violating any person's marriage-bed, and is

therefore committed also by married persons with the unmarried
;

for the Saviour sailh, Matt. xix. 9, " Whosoever si. all put away

his wife, except it be for fornication, and ^hall marry another," and

therefore an unmarri. d woman, " committeth adultery." This

aboaiination may also be committed by persons who are betro'hed

to each other, although they have not yet been cm finned in wed-

lock, as " Israel's brides* committed adultery," Hosea, iv. 14.

We must refer also to this abomination having more than one

wife at the same tine- A man may be the husband of only one

wife, which is required especially in "a bishop, that he may be

blameless," 1 Tim. hi. 2. To have more than one at the same
time militates against the first marriage, and the first institution of

marriage. The last prophet hath also an eye to this, when, repro-

ving the Jews for their polygamy, he saith, Mai. ii. 15, "Did he

not make one ? yet had he the residue of the Spirit : and wherefore

one ? that he might seek a godly seed." As if he should say, that

God had created but one man, and out of him but one woman, al-

though he could have made more : but one man with one woman
was sufficient to propagate a holy seed. Unless we would rat er

understand by that one person, Abraham, who took besides Sara i,

Hagar also, that he mi^ht obtain the promised seed by her, and this

was therefore in some measure excusable in him, as he did not do

it from wi< ked lewdness, nor to afflict Sarah : and therefore Abra-

ham's conduct could not justify the Jews' desire of many wives, as

* This is agreeable to the Dutch translation.
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they imagined. Even u the king of Israel might not take rhany

wives," according to the divine prescript to him, Deut. xvii. 17,

and no man ventured to do that, before that proud and revengeful

Lamech, Gen. iv. 19. Is a man obligated to love his wife as his

own flesh, how is that possible, when he hath many wives, and thus

divides Ids love? The jealousy and domestic quarrels, which arose

from a pluiality of wives, in the families of the patriarchs, demon-

strates the inconvenience of this conduct. It is true, God suffered it in

them, and did not punish it severely ; but neither did he visit other

sins of those holy persons severely : yet he did not therefore ap-

prove of them, neither are they to be imitated : it was then, as Paul

saith, Rom. iii. 25, the time of "God's forbearance," and the

church was then yet in her state of childhood, which inclined God
to wink at many things.

II. As the head of this sin is, so also are the members; for we
sin against this commandment, not only in the married state, but

also, (though not so grievously) when we commit the same deeds

out of the married state, to wit, when two unmarried persons abuse

one another by fornication. The adultery of a married woman, en
account of which she may be put away, is also called fornication by
Jesus, Matt. xix, 9. But it is usually distinguished from adultery.

The " spouses " among the people of God " committed adultery,"

but "the daughters committed whoredom," (or fornication,) Hosea
iv. 14. It is a vde conduct to keep a mistress ; but it is also ex-

ceedingly base, when the fornicator converseth with every one, who
will submit to be abused by him. Neither is it excusable, that per-

sons, who have been betrothed to one another, have carnal commu-
nication one with another before their marriage hath been rendered

lawful, according to the law of the land; if this be proper, why then

do we suffer our marriage to be confirmed by the magistrates, or

the church ? it is true, this is only a human institution, but we ought

to be subject to tint also for the Lord's sake, as Peter requires,

1 Peter ii. 13. If the betrothed bride should become pregnant, and

should lose her bridegroom by death, before her marriage was con-

summated, how would the children be considered by the civil law,

as legitimate, or illegitimate ? Holy persons, like Joseph and Mary,

abstained from such conduct : although they were betrothed, they

came not presently together, Matt. i. 18.

And men sin against this commandment also very grievously both

in and out of the married slate,

1. By stealing women, carrying either unmarried, or married wo-

men away, with, or against their mind, in order to defile them. We
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may consider this as a kind of manstealing, for which the Lord ap-

pointed the punishment of death, t xod. xxi. 16. The magistrates

have also watched of old against this misconduct, by annexing the

same punishment to it. To this we must also refer the behaviour

of young men, in stealing the affections of young women, and ren-

dering them pregnant without the knowledge of their parents, that

they may compel the parents to consent to the marriage of their

children, as Shechem defiled Dinah, the daughter of Jacob, for which

both he and his father with all his fellowcitizens suffered very griev-

ously, Gen. xxxiv. The parents are however not obliged to give

their daughter to such a dishonest person, and they may compel
him to satisfy for his crime, according to the law of Moses

3 Exod.
xxii. 17.

2. It is a still greater sin to force women and maids, or to over-

power them by violence, that we may commit abomination with

them. God appointed no less a penalty for this sin than death,

Deut. xxii. 25. Amnon, after he had forced his sister Tamar, Avas

slain by Absalom, not without the righteous avenging providence of

God. 2 Sam. xiii.

3. The sin of the Sodomites, which was punished by God with

fire from heaven, Gen. xix. This unnatural and more than beastly

sin we will not mention, it is justly called the dumb sin.

The sins of adultery and fornication are exceedingly wicked and

detestable in whatever situation they are committed. They are

abominable in themselves, and men dare not speak of them :
u It is

a shame even to speak of those things which are done of them in

secret," Eph. v. 12. There is no sin that disgraceth a person more:

than adultery and fornication ;
" He who is joined to a harlot is one

body with her : every sin that a man doeth is without the body ; but

he that committeth fornication sinneth against his own body," ac-

cording to 1 Cor. vi. 16, 18. This sin transforms a man into a beast,

and makes him "like a fed horse," Jer. v. 8, yea, it disgraces the

generation of them, who defile themselves with it ; the Lord requi-

red that " the daughter of the priest, who played the whore, should

be burned with fire, because she had profaned her father," Lev.

xxi. 9.

Add to this, that these iniquities are attended with many evil con-

sequences. The adulterer dissolves marriage, and withal the strict-

est bond of the most agreeable love and friendship, that ought to

subsist between married persons. Fornication, as well as adultery,

consumes our estate : " By means of a whorish woman a man is

brought to a piece of bread," saith Solomon, Prov. vi. 26, and "he
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that kecpeth company with harlots spendeth his substance," Pro".

xxix. 3. What an evil thing must that sin be, which deprives a

person of his natural and becoming modesty, so tliat ''lie shall have

a whore's forehead, and refuse to be ashamed," Jcr. in. 3. Hath

not this filthy sin deprived many of their health by loathsome dis-

eases, and caused them to die painful deaths, so that " they have

mourned at the last, when their flesh and their body were consu-

med?" as Solomon saith, Prov. v. 11, Yea, have not these abom-
inations occasioned murders and massacres ? The Shcchemites

and Amnon were slain on account of this sin, Gen. xxxh. 2 barn.

xiii.

We must add further, that this sin is accursed of God : God
suffers not any man to be guilty of it, with whom he is not displeas-

ed : " 1 he mouth of a strange woman is a deep pit, he that is ab-

horred of the Lord shall fall therein," saith the wise man, Prov. xxii.

14. God inflicts dreadful judgments upon adulterers, though they may
be in other respects his favourites : what fearful plagues befell the

house of David on account of this transgression 1 read from the

twelfth to the twentieth chapter of second Samuel. God required

that adultery should be punished with death, Lev. xx. 10. He
shuts impenitent adulterers and fornicators out of his hea\enly king-

dom, and he hath kindled the bottomless and unquenchable lake

for them, 1 Cor. vi. 10. Rev. xxi. 8. xxii. 15.

III. " Doth God forbid only adultery, and such like gross sins?"

No, for since " he requireth that we should preserve both body and

soul holy," he forbids likewise,

1. " All unchaste actions," as all impure kisses, dallying, flattering

and alluring, such as the harlot, whom Solomon describes, used

with the young man, void of understanding, Prov. \ii. 7—23. The
tin of Onan is therefore also forbidden here.

2. Unchaste " gestures " wiih our eyes, hands or feet are also to

be avoided : " A naughty person winketh with his eyes, he speaketh

with his feet, and he teacheth with his fingers," Prov. vi. 12, 13.

" Having the eyes full of adultery " is a work of the fhsh, as Peter

teacheth, 2 Peter ii. 14 The wise king therefore justly admonish-

etti his son, Prov. vi. 25, " Not to lust after the beauty of a strange

v/oman in his heart, and not to let her take him with her eyelids."

3. If there be aught that discovers the lewdness of a person, and

kindles it in others, it is unchaste ',' words," tales, songs, " filthy

communications," Eph. iv. 29. Col. iii. 8, " filthiness, foolish

tig and jesting, which are not convenient," Eph. v. 4. We may
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apply here also the words of Paul, 1 Cor. xv. 33, " Evil communica-
tions corrupt good manners."

4. Unchaste " thoughts," either waking or sleeping, are not ex-

cusable neither : the heart ought to be pure, but it is exceedingly

filthy; for 4'out of it proceed evil thoughts, and thus also adulteries

and fornications " as the mouth of truth speaketh, Matt. xv. 19.

He teaches also. Matt, v 28, " If any look at a woman to lust after

her, he hath committed adultery with her already in his heart."

5 " And whatsoever can entice men to adultery and fornication"

is forbidden here. Many things entice men thereto, as (a) sloth

and idleness : the heart hath leisure and opportunity then to work
up " all its filthiness and superfluity of naughtiness," and the devil

finds room a4so to tempt us, and to employ us with lascivious injec-

tions. David was seduced to this sin, when he walked liesurely on
his roof, 2 Sam. xi. 2. (b) The excessive use of luscious meats
and of delicious drinks will also seduce a person to this sin : " Be
not amongst wmebibbers, amongst riotous eaters of flesh ; thine eve
shall behold strange women." saith the wisest ol kings, Prov. xxiii.

20, 33. (c) Curiosity to hear and to see every thing entices also

very frequently to this abomination. Dinah, by going out to see

the daughters of the land, exposed herself to the violence of She-

chem, Gen. xxxiv. 1, 2. (d) Unchaste portraits and pictures will

also excite the mind to lewdness. Aholibah became enamoured of

the young men of Chaldea by looking at their portraits, Ezek, xxiii.

14— 17. (e) The idle dress of worldly women, and the uncovering

of those members which modesty bids us to conceal, are not less

powerful allurements. This nevertheless prevails exceedingly at

present, as if we could not sin with our garments ; but what was
" the whorish attire" of that wanton woman? Prov. vii. 10. was

it aught else but ribbands, and laces, and gauderies of every kind ?

"We see this sort ©f dress described in the attire of the daughters of '

Zion, Isaiah hi. 16—23. The Lord saith, Zeph. i. 8, that "he
"will punish the children of the king, and all such as were clothed

with strange apparel." It was the wicked " JeZabel, who painted

herself," 2 Kings ix. 30. The admonition of Paul is surely proper

in our time, 1 Tim. ii. 9. " Let the women adorn themselves in

modest apparel, with shamefacedness and sobriety : not with broi-

dered hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly array." See also Titus hi.

3, 4. It is true a person may clothe himself according to his sta-

tion, but he who is not vain will conform himself rather to the hum-
blest of his condition, than to those who desire to excel their equals

in their attire. But " it is abominable in the sight of the Lord, for
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a man to wear a garment which pertains to a woman, or a woman 6

garment which pertains to a man," as the Lord himself saith, Deut.

xxii 5. (f) Dancing, comedies and stageplays entice men also to

this sin, as they know best who entertain themselves with these van-

ities. I do not believe that any person will say, that he ever came
from the dancingroom, or from a s'ageplay a better man than he

-ras before ; at least, he will not persuade any serious and soberminded

person that he did. Doth not dancing, seeing and hearing so many un-

chaste shows heat and inflame the blood and spirits ? but the giddy

sinner doth not -attend to himself, and is so besotted with these vani-

ties, that he will keep his foul heart hid, lest it should affect both

himself and others.

APPLICATION.

When we consider all these sins, which are forbidden in this

commandment, and which were therefore forbidden also under the

Old Testament, as we have shown from many passages of the scrip-

tures of the Old Testament, may we then, hearers, think with the

Socinians, that this commandment is not perfect, but that it was en-

larged by Christ with a prohibition, (1) that we should abstain not

only from actual whoredom, but also from whoredom with the de-

sires of the heart. (2) With a declaration that "he who putteth

away his wife, except for fornication, coirmiiteth adultery, and that

he who marrieth her who is put away, doth commit adultery."

(3) With a prohibition of all uncleanness, and lascivious discourse,

as if all these things were allowable under the Old Testament, and

God did not then require an exact holiness <-f soul and body, and as

if even the heathens did not dismprove of these sins ; but it was ne-

cessary that the Socinians should reproach the dispensation of Mo-
es, yea, of the Lord in this manner, if they would maintain that

Christ [.reached a new doctrine.

But who is not averse fom the church of Home, who doth not

-inly forbid her ministers to marry, and doth not only permit them to

keep a mistress, but also considers whoredom as a venial, and not

os a mortal sin, yea, even licenses whores at Pome, if they will only

pay a julio weekly, to make the portion of the pope fat, and his

meat plenteous. And what is still more enormous in that church,

men] \ in her to justify the ain of ^he Sodomites in a book
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printed with an exclusive license. It is not therefore to be wondered
at that that church is so frequently called "the whore, the great

whore, who corrupted the earth with her fornication," Rev. xvii. 1,

2, 15, 16. xix. 2. We ought to justify our fathers in forsaking

that unclean woman, and in giving her a bill of divorcement: we
will nevermore return to her again-

Alas ! that Holland, delivered from the yoke of Rome, were only-

innocent. But how guilty doth she render herself! This iniquity

is committed in secret : but the Lord seeth it, and it is evil in his

eyes : and how often doth it become publick, that this and that per-

son hath defiled himself with adultery and fornication ! the bastards,

and the filthy sicknesses discover it but too frequently. And how
many are there whose transgression is not yet known ! But why
need I fight at random ? come to yourselves, bsth married and un-

married persons, and see whether ye have never been seduced to

these abominations. I believe there are many honest person?

among you, who have never defiled themselves with whoredom : but
do ye think that ye can therefore take your hands out of your bosoms,

and that they will not be leprous, and that ye are clean with respect

to this vice ? are ye not conscious of any unchaste actions ? do ye

say, yea ? are ye then altogether strangers to unchaste gestures and
words ? are ye strangers to these also ? how is it with your hearts

and thoughts, and particulaily with respect to all those things, that

might entice you to this transgression ? do ye think that ye are pure

in this respect also ? I believe that ye are not yet acquainted with

your hearts, and that ye do not know what sin is. Do ye see your

detestable heart and actions, see then also that ye are under the

curse ; for all uncleanness is accursed of God, and he threatens

and punisheth it severely, that ye may become contrite, and may
humble yourselves on account of it, and be earnestly desirous of ob-

taining pardon and reconciliation for it. Think not, it is long since,

for it is not therefore forgiven. God doth neither forgive nor forget

this sin, until men sincerely humble and abase themselves on ac-

count of it. Or do ye think that God will not take this enormity so

exceedingly ill of you, because David, the man after God's heart

was guilty of it, and nevertheless obtained forgiveness ? But is your

sin therefore the less, because a holy man was seduced to it ? doth

it not rather aggravate your sin, that ye do not watch against it now,

when ye have such a melancholic example before your eyes, which

ought to restrain you from it the more ? Did not God punish that

sin of David with particular severity ? Because another cast himself

into the fire and water, and was delivered out of it, do ye think that

Vol. it. 9 R .
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ye, who run after him into such a destructive evil, will also be de-

livered? David sinned in a most grievous manner, but he also hum-
bled himself to the lowest degree en account of his sin, and sought

reconciliation with God earnestly and heartily : do ye so likewise,

that ye may obtain mercy and help. Yea, believers, although they

have obtained peace and reconciliation with the Lord for this sin,

should yet pause a while by it, should humble themselves, and seek

a renewal of their peace with the Lord, like David, Psalm li. after

Nathan had informed him, that the Lord had taken away his sin,

2 Sam. xii. 13-.

Are ye troubled and concerned on account of the impurity of your

hearts and actions, flee then to the pure Jesus, who suffered the

punishment of these sins also for his elect, that they might obtain

peace, and be healed with his stripes. David did so, when he said,

Psalm li. 7, "Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be ciean : wash

me, and I shall be whiter than snow." This iniquity will some-

times oppress the soul exceedingly, and be continually belore her ;

yea, it will someumes burthen the heart so, that there will remain

but little hope of pardon in the mind. Hut let such afflicted and

tempesttossed persons know that the Mediator poured out his soul,

and prayed for great sins also. Did not David and Lot obtain par-

don for these sins, though they were aggravated to the highest de-

gree ? " Some " of the Corinthians " had been adulterers and ef-

feminate," yea, still more atrocious sinners ; but joining themselves

to the Saviour by faith aivl conversion, " tl^ey were washed, sancti-

fied and justified in the name of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of

our God," as Paul testifieth, 1 Cor. vi. 10, 1 1. I speak not thus to

encourage any unclean person in this abomination, but to persuade

and induce the distressed to flee* to the Son of God, and to wash
their sou's "in the fountain " of his blood, "opened to the house
of David, and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, for sin, and for un-

cleanness," Zech. xiii. 1.

Let every one beware of this abomination, yea, of the least pro-

vocation and temptation to this sin, and let him show himself chaste

ami continent, that is, modest, shamefaced, anil unfriendly to the

least and fi.st motion of this sin, both in and out of the mairied
state : (a) " For the eyes of God ate upon the w:-ys of man, and he
seeth all his ^oir.i^s There is no darkness, nor shadow of death,

'where all the workers of iniquity may Hide themselves," saith Elihu,

Job xxxiv. 21, 22. This withheld the chaste Joseph from adultery

ivith his master's wife, who tempted him thereto, Gen. xxxix. 9.

(b) Know also believers, that " your members are the members of
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Christ, that your bodies and souls are the temples of the Holy

Ghost," sanctified and bought with the precious blood of the Son of

God .; therefore such filthy sins ought not to be entertained in them,

yea, not even the motions of those sins. This the apostle teacheth

the Corinthians, who were purified from this impurity, 1 Cor. \'i.

10, U, 15, 20. (c) Let the commandment of God, with whom we

have to do, affect you" souls so, as to render you averse from this

Bin* lie proclaims to you from heaven amidst a display of his ex-

alted majesty, •' fi.ou shalt not commit adultery." Who will then

dare to excite the least motion of this sin in his soul ? " For tins is

the will of God, even your sanctification, that ye should abstain from

fornication ; that every one of you should know how to possess his

vessel in sanctification and honour : not in the lust of concupiscence,

even >.s the Gentiles, which know not God." Thus speaks Paul, 1

Tins, iv. 3, 4, 5. (d) It happens to some, yea, to believers also,

that they are disturbed with powertul motions of these sins : an un-

clean devil knows how to allure thern by wonderful representations,

and to distress their souls, and they do not see how they shall dis-

engage themselves from him. But 1 would advise these persons,

(1; to be afraid of such evil motions of lust. It is the design of

your enemy to bring you to a most grievous fall: repel foithwith

those motions and ideas, that arise and are injected into you, as ye

would shake fire from your clothes, and keep all your members un-

der, that they may not seduce you : yea, like chaste Job, " make a

covenant with your eyes, that they may not look upon a maid,"

Job xxxi. 1. The words of James are applicable here, " Resist the

devil, and he will flee from you," James iv. 7. (2) Employ your-

selves with something or other : be either industriously engaged in

your calling ; or with some work, which is otherwise not so neces-

sary ; or associate with decent company, and discourse with them
of civd, or ecclesiastical, or more spiritual matters ; or sing a psalm,

or spiritual song, either alone, or with others : " Be always busy

with some work, that the devil may find you occupied," saith one

of the ancients. (3) Be much engaged in praver, complain ol your

case to the Lord, call upon him, and plead with him to help you :

yea, abstain also sometimes from such meats and drinks, as inflame

the spirits ; « This kind can go out by nothing, but by prayer and
fasting," Mavk ix. 29. (4) Let husbands and wives love one another

heartily, that they may not loathe one another, and that their conju-

gal affection may not be diverted to a stranger. See what Solomon
and Paul say, Prov. v. 17—21. 1 Cor. vii. 2— 5. (5) Let unmar-
ried persons, who cannot contain themselves, enter into an honour-
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able marriage, " but only in the Lord," as the apostle adviseth, 1

Corf vii. 39, that is, in the fear of the Lord, after asking counsel of

the Lord, and with a person who fears the Lord : " The sons of

God must not see the daughters of men, that they are fair, and

take them wives of all whom they choose ;" it was this that cor-

rupted the old world, as Moses relates, Gen. vi. 1,2. " Beauty is

vain, and favour is deceitful ; but a woman that feareth the Lot d,

she shall be praised," saith Solomon, Prov. xxxi. 30. (6) 1 show

you a still more excellent way ; let every one of you enter into a

spiritual marriage with the Son of God, and let him who hath con-

nected himself with him in that blessed marriage covenant, devote

his love wholly to him, and delight himself in him. This would

detach the soul from too great a love to the creature, and "they who
had wives would be as though they had none," 1 Cor. vii 29. -' The
Lord would then delight in you ; and as the bridegroom rejoiceth

over the bride, so your God would rejoice over you," as he saith,

Isaiah lxii. 4, 5, and " ye should be blessed," and according to

Rev. xix. 9, " be called to the marriage supper of the Lambo"
Amen.
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THE

EIGHTH COMMANDMENT

EXPLAINED.

XLII. LORD'S DAY.

Exod. xx. 15. Thou shalt not steal.

Q. 110. Wliat doth God forbid in the eighth commandment ?

A. God forbids not only those thefts and robberies which are pun-

ishable by magistrates; but he comprehends under the name of

theft all wicked tricks and devices, whereby we design to appropri-

ate to ourselves the goods which belong to our neighbour ; whether

it be by force, or under the appearance of right ; as by unjust

weights, ells, measures, fraudulent merchandize, false coins, usury,

or by any other way forbidden by God ; as also all covetousness, all

abuse and waste of his gifts.

Q. 111. But what doth God require in this command?

A. That I promote the advantage of my neighbour in every in-

stance I can or may ; and deal with him as I desire to be dealt with

by others : further also, that I faithfully labour, that 1 may be able

to relieve the needy.
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G OD," saith Paul to the Athenians, Acts xvii. 25, " gheth

to all lite, breath, and all things." Life and breath are either M the

breath of life," which " God hath breathed into man," as iV'oses

testifieth, Gen. ii. 17. Or if life and breath be considered distinctly,

life is that which gives existence to man by his creation or birth, and

breath, by which he inhales and exhales the air in breathing, is

the action and preservation of his life by the influence of God, by

which lie maintains that life, which he hath given. But as neither

life nor breath can endure, unless the powers, which are continually

wasted by perspiration, be recompensed again, therefore God givetn

us all things to maintain our life and breath, as food and clothing.

The Lord is indeed " a faithful Creator," 1 Peter iv. 19. " The liv-

ing God givcth us all things richly to enjoy," saith the apostle, 1

Tim. vi. 17. Man, although he is the most excellent of all God's

creatures on earth, was nevertheless created by God af'er all the

creatures : and why ? it was in order that God might introduce him
into a plentiful habitation, and thus show that he wouhl maintain

his life and breath. If it had pleased the Lord, he conkl have

3naintained the life and breath of man immediately, as he support-

ed Moses, Elias and Christ forty days and nights ; but he would

afford continually new evidences of his independence, allsuffic'u nry,

wisdom and goodness, and of man's dependence on his Maker.
As the Lord then giveth man all things to preserve him alive, so he

chooses that he should also retain them, and he cloih not permit any

person to bereave him of those tilings, that lie mav not by the want

of them lose the breath of life. Therefore he saith, as the only

Lawgiver, who can save and destroy] " Thou shall not steal." He
required in the sixth commandment, that no man should kill his

neighbour ; and Lmce the woman is the delight of his eyes, and

thus refreshes and continues his life and breat'd, therefore the Lord

forbids also adultery in the seventh commandment. But can any

man retain and enjoy the breath of his life wit!) t'ie wife whom he

loves, when others deprive him of food and clothing? surely no j

and therefore the Lawgiver enjoins en every man in the eighth com-
mandment, that he should not steal.

The instructor explaining this commandment, z\,qy;s> fur that pur-

pose,

I. The sins that are forbidden in it, Question 1 10.

II. The virtues that are commanded in it, Question 111.

i. The sin which the Lawgiver forbids here is stealing. We
ill survey this iniquity first in itself, and then in its c.ni5:s ; and will
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then also attend to the abominable nature of the sin. The Hebrew
word ganab signifies to do something secretly, that is shameful, and

ol which a person is ashamed. When "David mourned for Absa-

lom," by whose death nevertheless the insurrection against him was
quelled, " the victory was turned into mourning to all the people,

and the people gat them by stealth into the city, as people being

ashamed, steal away, when they flee in battle," as we read, 2 Sam.
xix. 1, 2, 3. And this word signifies doing thus particularly by de-

ceit, as " Absalom stole the heart of the men of Israel," 2 Sam.
>:v 6, when by deceitful speeches he withdrew the minds of the Is-

raelites from his father, and inclined ihem to himself. And so

stealing consists in " taking our neighbour's property from him,

with or without his knowledge, against his mind."

God hath given to every man his particular portion of the goods

of this world, as his property. It was his will that Adam should
" subdue the earth," and all the creatures on it to himself," and
that he should have dominion over them," Gen, i. 28. But when
men multiplied, it was necessary that each of them should have his

portion: "Cain, a tiller of the giound, had therefore the fruits of

the ground, and Abel, a shepherd, had his sheep," Gen. iv. 3, 4.

When men were not yet so numerous, that they could occupy the

whole earth, every man became the owner of that land, and of

those goods, which he first found. When the whole body of men
purposed to settle together in the land of Shinar, and were unwil-
ling to disperse over the whole earth, the Lord defeated their pur-

pose by confounding their language, that he might induce them to

dwell on all the earth, and each to take for his property the posses-

sion that was allotted him ; for when " the Most High separated

the sons of Adam, he divided to the nations their inheritance,"

Deut. xxxii. 8. Are there at present no more vacant lands to be
occupied, every individual nevertheless holds, as his special goods
and property, that which he obtains by right of inheritance, by traf-

fic, learning, and any honourable art, or by the labour of his hands,

and thus " he eats his own bread," according to 2 Thess. iii. 12,

It is therefore, considering this wise distribution of goods among
men, exceedingly preposterous in certain persons,* to assert, with
the ancient Essenes, a community of goods, whereby all things

should be common to all, and none should have aught as his own ;

* By these the author designs the Labadists, a sect which existed in his

time, but which hath since fallen into oblivion. They were so called from
John Labadie, their founder, a minister of the Reformed Church of Frinee,
a gre;:t enthusiast, who held r ?v?r^i ether erroneous '.•
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this would encourage sloth fulness, and exclude liberali'y. In ordei*

that the Israelite might " open his hand wide to his brother, to his

poor, and to his needy," the Lord saith, 'that " the poor should not

cease out of the land," Deut xv. 11. It is true, in the first Chris-

tian church all who believed were together, and had all things in

common ; neither said any of them, that aught of the things that

he possessed was his own, but they had all things common," as

Luke reliteth, Acts ii. 44. iv. 32. But this was only a special

case for that time, and it proceeded from the heat of the power of

that love, which consumed them and their goods through the power

of godliness ; but it was not general, neither was it a command of

the apostles : every man was permitted to keep his goods for

his own use, as Peter declares to Ananias, Acts v. 4. John had his

own house, and maintained the mother of Jesus in it, John xix. 27.

If it had been otherwise, it would have been unnecessary, that the

believing Gentiles should send, every one according to his ability,

their charitable contributions to the believing Jews, as is testified,

Acts xi. 28, 29, 30, neither would it have been of any use, that

Paul should urge that liberality by so many motives, 1 Cor. xvi.

1—4, 2 Cor. viii, and ix. lor this command is founded in the

property, that men have in these or those goods; for stealing is a

taking of another person's property to ourselves, without his con-

sent.

Theft is divided into the grosser or greater, and the lesser. The

grosser or greater is that which is punishable by the magistrate,

because it tendeth to the destruction of the commonwealth. This is.

1. " Manstealing," when a person steals a human being, to sell

him, or to beg with him, and thus to gain aught by him ; so Jo-

seph complained that k< he had been stolen out of the land of the

Hebrews," Gen. xi. 15. The Lord God required that such thieves

should be punished with death: he saith, Exod. xxi. 16, " He that

steaieth a man and selleth him, or if he be found in his hand, shall

surely be put to death." See also Deut. xxi v. 7, and 1 Tim i. 10.

But since we do not buy men in this country, this sin doth not pre-

vail among us: it happens indeed sometimes, that lazy beggars

steal children, in order to beg with them, but this is also rare : the

Jesuits and monks nevertheless often render themselves guilty of

this theft, for they entice children, seduce them from their parents,

and carry t!icm agjia^t their parents mind into monasteries.

2. " Stealing cattle," although it is not so atrocious an offence,

as stealing men, must also be considered as punishable by the magis-

trate, 'i'he Lord Baith, Exod. xxii. 1, < It' a man shall steal an ox,
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or a sheep, ar.d kill it, or sell it, he shall restore five oxen for an ox,

and four sheep for a sheep •" The penalty for an ox was greater

thaii that foi a sheep, because they made use of oxen for ploughing

arid husbandry : he therefore, who stole an ox, not only deprived

the owner of his property, as he did, who stole a sheep, but also

discommoded the posssessor in tilling his land.

3. We add to this w houserobbery," that is, stealing money, or

old goods, clothes, victuals, or ether matters, whether the

thief take aught of the goods that are at hand, in passing by, or

her he filch aught from the owner, while he is talking, or other-

iged : or whether he enter privately into the house, or

break into it, and take whatever pleaseth him. Tie civil law of Is-

rael permitted the master of the house to "kill the thief, who broke
into his house by night ; but if the sun were risen, he might not kill

hitn. but the thief was to make full restitution, yea, to give double :

If he had nothing wherewith to make restitution, he was to be sold

for his theft," Exod. xxii. 2—4. We cannot determine from the

civil law of Israel, that we have now a right to kill a thief, who steals

cattle, or household goods, since this law was ordained only for that

people and country, and cannot well be observed in other countries

and nations: among the Israelites the thief was able to make full

restitution of what he had stolen, because among them every man
had his immovable possesison of lands ; and if he had spent all,

and had empovei isheel himself, he mig : it be sold, and his debt com-
pensated, according to Exod. xxii. 3. But this hath not place among
us. It is true, we could now confine the thief in a house of correc-

tion, but he could not then compensate his theft, or restore to the

owner that which he had stolen from him five, four, or twofold.

We dare not therefore determine whether the magistrate may not

punish grosser acts of theft, which are aggravated by many circum-

stances, with death. But it appears too hard to punish simple theft

severely, especially when it proceeds from poverty, either with death-.

or with a great contempt of the thief: Solomon sailh, Prov. vi. 30,

31. " Men do not despise a thief, if he steal to satisfy his soul

when he is hungry : but if he be found, he shall restore sevenfold,

lie shall give all the substance of his house."

4. Unfaithful magistrates and collectors render themselves guilty

of" peculation," or stealing from the public, when they exhaust the

poor commons, in order to enrich themselves :
" As a roaring lion,

and a ranging bear, so is a wicked ruler over the poor people," saith

the wise man, Prov xxviii. 15. Such were the rulers of Israel :

: they plucked the skin from off the Israelites, and their flesh from

Vol.. iu 2 S
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and see whether they will not come out leprous. Think not that ye

have cleansed your hearts in this respect, and are pure of this sin,

because ye are so blind, that ye do not know yourselves. Paul, be-

fore he was converted, blasphemed God, and he nevertheless knew
not that he did it as he confessed afterwards, when he was better

enlightened, 1 Tim. i. 15. Yea, he compelled others to blaspheme,

and thought that he did God service, Acts. xxvi. 9, 10, 11. Only

attend to all your former doings, and ye will see that your whole lift

hath been altogether without aDd dishonourable to God. And it is

therefore evident, that ye take his name in vain, that he is not your

covenant God, that ye are guilty in his sight, and thai he will not

hold you guiltless.

Alas ! that with the jailer, ye cried out with trembling, on ac-

count of your great guilt, " What must we do to be saved ?" Ye
would then learn how the Lord could hold you guiltless ; for this

would cause your souls to flee out of themselves to him, who suffered

blasphemy, and on account of blasphemy. Endeavour not only to re-

s'. rain yout mouths from uttering such dreadful Language, but also

to be found wholly in Christ, and with " the Corinthians, who were
before blasphemers, to be washed, sanctified and justified in the

name of the Lord Jesus Christ by the Spirit of God," as the apostie

testifieth of them, 1 Cor. vi, 10, 11.

But, believers, ye also have frequently sinned against this com-
mandment. Reflect only on your former behaviour, on all your

free thoughts and words, your vain and dissolute conversation, and

how ye have reproached God during your " ignorance and unbelief,"

like Paul 1 Tim. i. 13. Ye have laden yourselves with a heavy
burthen of guilt, ye have seen it, and know how it oppressed you,

and with what dreadful distress your souls were seized, when ye
st.w that God would not hold you guiltless ; but ye have with Paul,

"obtained mercy," 1 Tim. i. 13. God could not, and he nevertheless

doth hold you guikless : his Son hath atoned for your reproaching

of the Lord in your stead : " The zeal of God's house did eat him
up, and the reproaches of them who reproached the Lord fell on

him," as lie complains by the mouth of David, Psalm lxix. 9. Be»

cause ye had blasphemed God, the wicked accused him of blasphe-

my, and slew him on account of it : he purchased the covenant of

grace for yon, and " though he was just, he suffered for you, who

were unjust, that he might bring you to God," 1 Peter iii. 18, and

that the Lord might no more be wroth with you, "that be might

make an everlasting covenant with you, that he would not hlfli
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from you to do you good, and that he would put his fear in your

hearts, that ye might not depart from him," Jer. xxxii. Therefore,

1. Let your souls wonder and he amazed at the great and free

grace, that hath been shown to you. Ye who were guilty are hol-

den guiltless ; the Son of God, who was guiltless, was holden guilty,

and punished in your stead, and ali grace is conveyed to you there-

by : " For him who knew no sin hath Cod made to be sin for you,

that ye might be made the righteousness of God in him," according

to 2 Cor. v. 21. Why did not God lay the guilt of your blasphemy

upon you, as well as upon others ? It was only free grace. Behold

it, wonder at it and rejoice, praise him on account of it, like Paul",

when he saith, 1 Tim. 1. 15, "This is a faithful saying, and worthy

of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the world to save sin-

ners, of whom I am chief."

2. The name of the Lord is still often taken in vain by you : must

ye not own it ? ye know surely that his fear doth not always impress

your hearts, as it ought ; how often are ye but little influenced by it,

as well when ye are engaged in the worship of the Lord, as when
ye are not. Therefore the soul should, as often as she renders her-

self guilty, lay hold on the Son of God for reconciliation, and dip

herself in the fountain cf his blood, that she may be reconciled and

cleansed. He is indeed " the opened fountain," which is always

" open to the house of David, and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem,

for sin and for uncleanness," Zech. xiii. 1.

3. Let it henceforward be your earnest endeavour, that the fear

of the Lord your God may direct you in all your conversation, so

that ye may not reproach, but glorify him : " If ye call on the Fath-

er, who without respect of persons, judgeth according to every man's

work, pass the time of your sojourning here in fear," 1 Peter i. 17.

The fear of God should restrain you from sinning, especially from

scandalous sins, which induce men to blaspheme the name of God :

" Shall not his excellency make you afraid, and his dread fall on

you I" may we ask you with Job, ch. xiii. ii. Job himself refrained

from sinning, because " destruction from God was a terrour to him ;

and by leason of his highness he could not endure," ch. xxxi. 23.

So Joseph also acted, Gen. xxxix. 9, and Nehemiah, Neh. v. 15.

An a»ve for God ought to restrain your tongues and mouths, and

prevent you from " speaking so exceeding proudly, and from letting

arrogancy come out cf your mouths : for the Lord is a God of judg-

ment," as Hannah admonisheth, 1 Sam. ii. 3. We ought to follow

even our daily callings with " fear and trembling," as the apostle

enjoins upon servants, Eph. vi. 3. Therefore plead the covenant
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his son acted worse, and abominably, when he resolved to rendei

that yoke much heavier, 1 Kings xii 1— 14. It is also force when
a person endeavours by his power, riches, courage and friends to

control justice, in order to withhold from infe-iors their dues,

James bewails the poor on this account, when he saith, James ii. 6*

" Do not rich men oppress you, and draw you before the judgment-

seats ?" Job was innocent of this great transgression : hear his

solemn protesration ;
" If I have lift up my hand against the father-

less, when I saw my help in the gate ; then let mine arm fall from

my shouhlerblade, and mine arm be broken from the bone," Job

xxxi. 21, 22.

The sinner, not contented with his own, and grasping after his

neighbour's property, wishes nevertheless to appear honest, and

will therefore endeavour to deprive him of it " under an appear-

ance of right, as by unjust weights, ells and measures." He doth

this, when he "buys his wares with such as are loo great, and sells

them with such as are too small : " Ye shall do no unrighteousness

in judgment, in meteyard, in weight, or in measure," saith the

Lord, Lev. xix. See how he explains this mors particularly, Deut.

xxv. 13— 16, and Prov xx. 10. Hear how the wicked arc reproved

on account of this kind of theft, Micha vi. 10. " Are there not yet

the treasures of wickedness in the house of the wicked, and the

scant measure that is abominable ?"

We may add to this cheating with our u merchandise," or wares,

which unjust men adulterate, and set off in such a manner, that they

appear better than they are. This is "selling chaff for wheat,"

Amos villi 6.

The Lord is not less displeased with u false coins," when a per.

son debases, or clips money, or when he knowingly passes base or

clipped money for more than it is worth. Or a person, in order to

deceive his neighbour *vith the money, will miscount it, either

in writing, or reckoning, or weighing, like Israel, who in receiving

money, " made the shekel," that is, the weight of the shekel,

"great," Amos viii. 5.

The instructor adds to this " usury," that is, exorbitant interest,

which we take for money or goods, that we have lent to others, in

order to accommodate them. But this commandment doth not for-

bid that iHury, which is agreeable to equity, to the current value of

money, of merchandise, or of the profits that others make by our

money or goods, or according to the measure which the magistrate

appoints. Such money may be considered as just ; for how can we

condemn a person, who lends another money, from which he derives
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advantage, for sharing in that advantage : there cannot be otherwise
any trafficking or trading ; may we derive piofit from our wares which
we sell, why then not also from our money, which we lend ? The
Lovd Jesus approves of such usury, when he teacheth us, that we
should endeavour to derive p»ofit from our spiritual gifts after the
manner of usurers, Matt. xv.v. 14— 30. But when usury is forbid-

den, we must understand by it that griping usury, which must ne-
cessarily consume and empoverish the person who borrows upon
usury. To such griping usury belongs also taking interest of the

poor, to whom we ought to lend money without interest, that we
may relieve their necessity, although we could not hope that they
would recompence our favour, or restore the money which we have
lent them, as the Saviour commands, Luke vi. 35. It is also un-
just usury to take such necessary pledges of security of the poor, to

whom we lend money, as they cannot spare. The Lord God was
highly displeased, and would punish it severely, when any one " took
another's garment, or his millstone, and especially his up^er mill-

stone, to pledge," Exod. xxii 2 5—27. Deut. xxiv. 6.

There are " other wicked tricks and devices, by which men appro-
priate their neighbour's goods to themselves." Who can enume-
rate them all ? We will mention only a few. For instance, (a) '1 hat
wicked judges receive bribes, in order to .pervert justice :

' l TLou
shalt not take any gift; for the gift blindtth the wise, and perverfeth

the words of the righteous," saith the Lord, Exod. xxiii. 8. Deut.

xvi. 19. The princes of Judah are taxed as "companions of

thieves," because "they loved giffs," Isi-iah i. 23. (b) The un-

faithful managing and devouring of estates, which we can get into

our hands, loading them with so many expences that they dwindle

into nothing : but " wo to the writers, who prescribe grievousness,

to turn aside the nc. dy from judgment," Sec. Isaiah x 1, 2. To
which we must also refer alienating goods that have been committed

to our trust ; the Lord condemns such a conduct, Exod. xxii. 10

— 13 ; also neglecting to rtstove that which we have borrowed, and

not paying our debts ; for this is " the work of the wicked," as Da-
vid saith, Psalm xxxvii. 21, It is of the same kind also, when a

person doth not produce goods which he hath found, nor restore

them to the owner, as the Lord rtquireth, Lev. vi- 3. Deut. xxii.

1. Also concealing stolen goods, in order to be '' a partner with the

thief," as the wise king speaks, Prov. xxix. 24, (c) Empoverishing

debtors, who are willing to pay their debts, and have not contracted

them wilfully, falling on them forthwith, in order to ruin them, and

turn them out naked and bare : tlut> is a hateful conduct, as the ba-
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viour shows in that wicked servant, Matt, xviii. 28, 29,30. (d) Keep-

ing buck the wages of the hireling, and abridging them : a wo is

denounced against those who do thus, Jer. xxii. 13. This, as James

informs us, is " a crying sin," James v. 4. God wiU not allow us

to keep such wages with us all night, Leviticus xix, 13. (e) It is

also abominable to be slothful and sluggish, either when we labour

for another, and thus eat the bread of idleness, contrary to Prov.

xxxi. 17 ; or when we do our own work : " He that is slothful in

his work, is brother to him that is a great waster," sailh Solomon,

Prov. xviii. 9. Paul condemns such persons, 2 Thess. iii. 10— 12,

and he saith that "they ought not to eat." (f) Displacing and remov-
ing land-marks, in order to enlarge our own, and abridge another's

land, is also a theft, which is forbidden, Dent. xix. 14. Prov. xxii.

28. xxiii. 10: as also stealing out of another's garden, or orchard,

and so likewise "putting our cattle into our neighbour's field, and
letting them feed in it," contrary to the divine prohibition, Exod.
xxii. 5. (g) It is also a conduct, which God forbids, to supplant our
neighbour in his trade, by disparaging him and his wares : this is

contrary to " charity, which envieth not," 1 Cor. xiii. 4. Crying
down wares, which are offered for sale, in order to buy them at a

cheap rate, this we ought to condemn with Solomon, Prov. >;x. 14,

" It is naught, it is naught, saith the buyer ; but when he is gone his

way, he boasteth." We ought to disapprove no less of " monopo-
lizing goods, buying them up, or forestalling," especially eatables,

by which a person obtains the sole command of these things, and can
regulate the sale of thern, raise the price of them to an enormous
height, and so enrich himself beyond measure, and thus exhaust the

poor commons : " He that withholdeth corn, the people shall curse

him," saith the wise man. Prov. xi. 26. (h) It is exceedingly de-

testable in children to rob their parents, and to deem this notwith-

standing to be right : hear what the same wise man saith of it.

Prov. xxviii. 24, " Whoso robbeth his father, or his mother, and
saith, It is no transgression, the same is the companion of a destroyer."

The time would fail me, if I should speak of deceitful bargains, re-

ceipts, or bills of discharge, of the violation of contracts and condi-

tions, on account of some loss that might accrue to us; of unjust

judgments and pleadings, in order to abridge our neighbour; of
that dishonest thirst for gain, which is shown in betting, playing at

dice, and gaming, in keeping drinking-houses, whore-houses, and
gaming-houses.
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A person who cloth not know himself, wonders how any one can

be so dishonest, as to be guilty of stealing from others : but he con-

siders not that it is restraining grace, that hinders him from sinning

against God in this manner. The sinner being destitute- of the

Lord, and not knowing what is essentially good for him, can never

be satisfied with his earthly goods, he will always have still more,

as we will show more fully on the tenth commandment. And hence

ariseth, (1) " Covetousness," as the immediate cause of theft, by

which a person craves insatiably, and covets vehemently an abun-

dance of earthly goods, and endeavours to keep them, and will not

make a moderate use of them, nor communicate of them to others :

" Wo to him that coveteth an evil covetousness to his house," saith

the Lord, Hab. ii. 9. And thus covetousness consists in desiring

to be rich, 1 Tim. vi. 16. He who is infected with this disease

will be repeatedly seduced more or less to theft : " He falls into

temptation, and a snare, and into many foolish and hurtful lusts,

which drown men in destruction and perdition ; for the love of

money is the root of all evil," saith Paul, 1 Tim. vi. 9, 10. His de-

sire of having whets his understanding, and teaches him to in-

crease his own by 1 know not what methods under an appearance of

right : " all the instruments of the churl are evil : he deviseth wicked
devices to destroy the poor with lying words, even when the needy
speaketh right :" thus we read, Isaiah xxxii. 7. And therefore we
cannot sufficiently wonder that the Socinians deny that covetousness

was forbidden under the Old Testament. This is a sin, from which
many are averse, but not on account of their satisfaction in God, and
their contentment with that portion of earthly goods, which he giveth

them, but they proceed to another extreme, to wit, (2) to f an abuse

and wasting of the gifts of God," by excess in eating, drinking,

clothing, household furniture, and pleasures, which are otherwise

lav fial ; and no less by gaming, playing, idle betting and whoredom,
by which such persons empoverish themselves and their households^

and are easily seduced to stealing. The wisest of kings had there-

fore reason to say to his son, " Be not amongst winebibbers, amongst
riotous eaters of flesh ; for the drunkard and the glutton shall sure-

ly come to poverty," &c. Prov. xxiii. 20. When the steward had

wasted his master's goods, and was obliged to render an account of

his stewardship, he fell into iniquity, Luke xvi. 1—3.

Stealing is abominable, in whatever manner it is perpetrated : " All

that do such things, and all that do unrighteously are an abomination

unto the Lord thy God," saith Moses, Deut.xxv. 16. For, (a) stealing

is a dissatisfaction with the dispensation of God. by which men
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therefore " take the mme of God in vain," as it is said, Prov. xxx.

9. The thief destroys the security and tranquility of human society .

he occasions strife and contention ; he exposts himself to ignominy

and shame, when he is caught. See this Jer. ii. 16. And in order

t! at he may not he ashamed, he will endeavour to corceal his theft

with lies and fab*; oaths, and he rentiers himself thus still more guil-

ty, as the Lord intimateth, Lev. vi. 1— 4. (b) This iniquity is an

o*f nee, which is punishable by the magistrates, who were obliged to

punish certain acts of theft with death, as manstealing; Exod xxi.

16, sacrilege, for which Achat) was stoned, Joshua vii. 20—26. If

a man broke into a house by night, the master of the house

might kill him instantly, without incurring the guilt of murder,

Exod. xxiK 2. David pronounced the man who had robbed a poor

man of his little cwelamb, guilty ; but other thefts were to be ato-

ned by restoring two, four, five and sevenfold. Yea, the Lord God
himself punishes this sin, not only by exposing such unrighteous

persons to reproach, but also sometimes by reducing them to ex-

treme poverty ; he curses the thief and deceiver in all that he hath,

not only in what he hath stolen, but also in what he hath not stolen

;

"Cursed be he that renloveth his neighbour's landmark " was pro-

claimed aloud from mount Ebal, Deut. xxvii. 17. "The roll of

the ciuse. the length whereof was twenty cubits, and the breadth

when of was ten cubits, God would bring into the house of the thief,

to cut him oft", and to const me his house, with the limber thereof, and

the stones thereof," Zech. v. 1— 4. Yea, he who gathereth riches
5

but not by right, is sometimes snatched away by an early death from

his stolen riches, according to the threatening, Jer. xvii. 11. He
leaves them indeed to his heirs, but not with the blessing of God-

but what becomes of the soul of such an unrighteous person ? It

doth not surely go to the glory of the righteous ; for " neither

thieves, nor covetous persons shall inherit the kingdom of God,"

1 Cor. vi. iO. Thercfoie the end of such persons will surely be

destruction, when they " will vomil up the riches, which they have

swallowed ('own, and God will cast them out of their belly," as Zo-

phar speaks. Job xx. 15.

II. But doth he, who only abstains from stealing, keep this com-

mandment? surely no, unless he also practise the virtues that air

opposed to stealing, and so (.1) " promote the advantage of his

neighbour in every instance that he can and may." Man was crea-

ted for the advantage of his neighbour, as well as for himself ; he

must indeed love his neighbour as himself, which he doth not do

When he forbears to promote his neighbour's advantage as well as
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his own : " Look not every man on his own things, but every man
also on the things of others," saith the apostle of the Geniles,

Philip, ii. 4. Therefore the Lord saith, Deut. xxii. 1—4, "Thou
shalt not see thy brother's ox or sheep go astray, and hide thyself

from them," &c. Job quitted himself well in this respect, when
" he was eyes to the blind, and feet (o the lame," &c. Job xxix.

15— 17. But the wisdom of the just must direct us herein, and
teach us that we must not do these things, unless we can and may.
It is sinful, and the work of fools to empoverish ourselves in order

to succour others, or by undue methods to deliver them out of diffi-

culties, in which t'>ey have involved themselves by their iniquitous

actions, that we may thus act the part of good men. (2) " We should

deal and act with our neighbour, as we desire that he should deal

and act with us." When we consider and regard our neighbour's

case in this manner as our own, we will not wrong him, nor suffer

him to remain under a difficulty ; it is also a work of equity and
justice: even the law and the prophets enjoin by the mouth of the

Saviour, Matt. vii. 12, that "whatsoever things we would that men
should do unto us, we should do even so to them." But if we shall

be able to do this, we must, (3) " labour faithfully," or be diligent

and industrious in our calling, "the work which our hand findeth to

do," according to the words of the preacher, Ec< 1. ix. 10. The
apostle requires that men should " work in quietness, and eat their

own bread," 2 Thess. iii. 8—-13. But the commandment of the

Lord, and not our own advantage by means of our faithful labour

ought to be our principal motive, that we may do this in obedience

to God, since it pleaseth him to provide for us by means of our

faithful labour, and so " we must do all tilings heartily, as to the

Lord," according to Col. iii. 23. And therefore we ought to take

good heed, that we have a proper calling, end we ought " to abide

therein with God," as Paul speaks, 1 Cor. vii. 20, 24. This doth

not mean that a person may not change his calling, for he is some-
times obliged to do that by events which befal him through the ap-

pointment of God : but we may not desert one calling for another

rashly, and without asking counsel of the Lord. Let no man think

that it will suffice to labour for himself and his family : he must do

that also, " that he may relieve the needy." If there be any du'y,

which is at once human, religious and christian, it is that of r< iiev-

ing the needy : " We may not hide ourselves from our own flesh/'

Isaiah lviii. 7. How often is this commanded as a religious duty ?

yea, for this end God suffered the poor to remain in Israel. See

Deut. xv. 7— 11. Eccl. xi. 1,2. Yea, this duty is also enjoined

Vol. ii. 2 T
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upon Christians : " Distribute to the necessity of the saints, sailh

Paul, Rom. xii. 13. Sec this repeatedly commanded and urged,

1 Cor. xvi. 1—3. 2 Cur. viii. and ix. Luke relates how nobly

the first Christians quitted themselves in this respect, Acts iv. 34,

35. xi. 28— 30. In order to practise this goodly virtue, which is

so pleasing to God, we must labour faithfully ; this is enjoined,

Eph. iv. 28, " Let him that stole, steal no more: but rather let

him labour, working with his hands the thing which is good, that he

may have to give to him that needeth." Praiseworthy was the ex-

ample of " Dorcas, who made coats and garments for the widows,"

Acts ix. 39.

APPLICATION.

If this law were given, hearers, that it might give life, and that

We might seek our righteousness by it, we should have nothing else

to do now, but exhort you to flee from the sins that are forbidden,

and to pursue the virtues which are commanded in it. But that is

impossible for this law, for it is become weak through the flesh
;

and therefore all who are of the works of the law are under the

curse. God therefore gave this law, that the offence might abound,

and thus also that grace might much more abound. In order then,

that our observations on this commandment may be salutary to you,

it will be necessary,

1. That each of you should compare his heart and actions with

what is forbidden and enmnundtd here. We can easily believe

that ye are not guilty of the grosser acts of theft, even manstealing

and stealing cattle : but there are other wicked practices and devi-

ces, by which we take to ourselves the property of another. Come
hither, and examine what ye possess, and what ye have handled, but

lack at present. How did ye obtain it? did ye get all in an honest

way ? doth nothing of what bclongeth to another cleave to your fin*

gers ? have ye behaved yourselves righteously in every respect, as

well in reckoning with others, as in giving and receiving money,

m trafficking, trading, handicrafts, labour, and in demanding and

paying debts ? are ye pure with respect to all this ? have ye always

kept the middU way between greediness, and abusing and squander-

r»s oF God, and that in every instance ? Ye need not ask

whether we must be so exact a.:d jferfect in all these points ; for ye
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Iftiow, at least, ye ought to know, that he who continueth not in alL

things which are wriiten in the law, is cursed. Doth any one say, I

know not that I have transgressed in any instance. It is possible,

that thou art so just and righteous in a civil respect, that thou dost

nut possess aught of what belongs to another ; but hast thou then

also performed what is commanded here ? dost thou think, yes ?

I should believe that such an one had never yet seen himself in the

nurrour of this perfect commandment, but that his heart deceives

him, like Ephraim's, who said, " 1 am become rich, I have found

me out substance ; in all my labours they shall find no iniquity in

me, that were sin," Hoseu xii. 8. But, friends, this is not the

way to clear your account, when the Lord will begin to reckon

with you and to state the amount of it. It behooves you indeed to

review your account frequently, and it will appear that your debt is

great, and the amount that God might justly condemn you. There-

lore " examine yourselves strictly, yea, examine yourselves strictly,

ye listless people," agreeably to the admonition, Zeph. ii. 1. Hum-
ble yourselves, abase yourselves, and be ashamed before the Lord,

"as a thief, when he is found," Jer. ii. 26.

2. Have ye taken aught ftom your neighbour, keep it not with

you, but restore it to him. It belongs to another, it is not yours.

If ye keep it, it will become a canker in all your goods, which are

otherwise your rightful property, and it will consume them, and

emp jverish you. Yea, God will in his lime make your stolen goods

a file in your bowels, and compel you to vomit up that which ye

have swallowed down, like Judas, who returned his illgotten silver

pieces, and when he could not get rid of them, threw them furious-

ly down in the temple. What think ye, shall a sinner find favour

with God, while he withholds stolen goods from their owner ? Hear

what the Lord saith to the Jews, Isaiah i. 16— 18. " Wash ye,

make ye clean, put away the evil of your doings from before mine

eyes, &c. Come then, and let us reason together : though your

sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow," &c Thus we
read also, Ezek. xxxiii. 15. " If the wicked restore the pledge,

give again that which he hath robbed, &c. he shall surely live, he

shall not die." When Zaccheus found favour in the eyes of the

Lord, he was forthwith ready to " restore fourfold, if he had by

false accusation taken aught from any man," Luke xix. 8. Paul

offered to pay Philemon even what Onesin.us had taken from him,

Philemon, vs. 8, 9. But I suspect that many will decline to do this,

because they have robbed others of so much, that they would be

obliged to surrender all the substance of their house, and thus em-
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poverish themselves. But is it not better to be an honest poor man,
and possess grace, than to be a rich thief, and remain graceless ?

Do ye not dare to return aught, because it would expose you to

contempt, ye may do it by another person, whom ye can trust, or

which is preferable, by a letter written in an uncouth hand. Is that

which was robbed already consumed, so that it is not in your power

to repay it, do nevertheless as much as ye can, by sparing some-

thing, and living more scantily, that ye may gather a little, and re-

store that.

3. Bu think not, after ye have satisfied men for what was taken

from them, that God is then also satisfied. By our unrighteousness

we render ourselves debtors not only to men, to satisfy them for

what we have alienated from them, but we render ourselves guilty

also before the Lord. And therefore the unrighteous person* wheth-

er he be more or less unrighteous, must endeavour to be reconciled

unto God. O that ye were concerned about this, and cried out

with the church, Micha vi 6, 7. " Wherewith shall I come before

the Lord, and bow myself before the high God ? shall I give my
firstborn for my transgression ? the fruit of my body for the sin of

my soul ? We should say to you, " Seek the reconciling blood" of

the Surety and Mediator Jesus, by which " he restored that which

he took not away," as he foretold, Psalm 'mix. 4. Those Corinthi-

ans, who were before " thieves and covetous, were" not only

" sanctified by the Spirit, but also justified in the name," and thus

by the blood ' k of the Lord Jesus," 1 Cor. vi. 10, 11. For "God
bath set forth" his Son "to be a propitiation through faith in his

blood, to declare his righteousness," Rom. iii. 25. Flee therefore

to him, and lay hold on him for the reconciliation of your guilt.

4. Beware of defiling yourselves again, and endeavour to be righ-

teous in every instance : ''Let him that stole, steal no more : but

vather let him labour, working with his hands the thing which is

good, that he may have to give to him that needelh," as we have

just now heard Paul admonish us, Fph. iv. 28. Be afraid of your

covetous and prodigal heart, pray against it with David, Psalm
cxix. 36. " Incline my heart unto thy testimonies and not to covet-

ousness." Oppose the lust of the eyes, which hath enticed so many
persons to unrighteousness : when " Achan saw a good!/ Babylo-

nish garment, and two hundred shekels of silver, and a we<!ge ol

gold, then he coveted them, and took them," Joshua vii- 21. En-
deavour to be content with what the Lord hath given you, though

it be ever so little : " Godliness with contentment is indeed great

gain; for we brought nothing into this world, and it is certain we
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can carry nothing out of it:" thus speaks Paul, 1 Tim. vi. 6— 8.

and he practised this lesson himself: " I have learned in whatsoever

state I am, therewith to be content," saith he, Philip, iv, 11. We
ought with Agur, Prov. xxx. 8 9, even to deprecate " riches" as

well as "poveay," and to seek only " the food that is convenient

for us," Prov. xxx. 8, 9, and we ou^ht more especially to aim at

those beiter ''treasures," which aie laid up "in heaven, where

neither moth nor rust corrupteth, and where thieves cannot break

through, nor steal," as the Lord Jesus commands, Mat. vi. 19, 20.

Doth it nevertheless please the Loid to enrich you with many earthly

goods, " do not then set your hearts on them, and trust not in them,

neither be proud of them : but do good, be rich in good works,

willing to communicate," as David and Paul require, Psalm lxii. 10.

1 Tim. vi. 17, 18. Are ye poor and in want, commit your con-

cerns to the Lord, even your Father, if ye fear and love him.

Hear what Jesus saith, Mat. vi. 31. "Take no thought, saying,

What shall we eat? or what shall we drink? or wherewithal shall

we be clothed ? for after all the-e tnings do the Gentiles seek : for

your heavenly Father knoweth that ye have need of all these

things." The Lord hath surely said, " 1 will never leave thee,

nor forsake thee," Heb. xiii. 5. Fret not on account of the

prosperity of the wicked, ye have more than they, bee what Da-

vid saith, Psalm xxxvii. 7, 1C. "Fret not thyself because of him

who prospercth in his way, because of the man who bringeth wick-

ed devices to pass :" for " a little that a righteous man hath is bet-

ter than the riches of many wicked." Ye have a perfect right, in

and through Christ, to the least, yea, to all things ; for " all things

are vours, because ye are his, as Paul teacheth, 1 Cer. iii. 21—23.

Ye will obtain the full possession of all things hereafter, when the

wealthy wicked will not have even a drop of water. Jesus saith,

Mat. v. 3, 5. " Blessed are the poor in spirit ; for theirs is the

kingdom of heavtn." And " blessed are the meek ; for they shall

inherit the earth," Amen.
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THE

NINTH COMMANDMEN'

EXPLAINED.

XLIII. LORDS DAY,

Exod. xx. 16. Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy

neighbour.

Q. 112. What is requ'rccl in the ninth command?

A. That I bear false witness against no man ; nor falsify any

man's words ; that I be no backbiter, or slanderer ; that I do not

judge, or join in condemning any man rashly or unheard ; but that

I avoid all sorts of lies and deceit, as the proper works of the devil,

unless I would bring down upon me the heavy wrath of God : like-

wise that in judgment and all other dealings, I love the truth, speak

it uprightly, and confess it : also that I defend and promote, as

much as I am able, the honour and good character of my neigh-

bour.

tc t~"">

JL HE tongue," saith the apostle James, " is a fire, a world of

iniquity, which defileth the whole body, and setteth on fire the

course of nature, and is set on fire of hell. The tongue can no

man tame, it is an unruly evil, full of deadly poison," James iii.
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6, 3. The heart of man, filled by sin with every abomination, and
producing every evil motion, corrupts all the members of the body,
and directs them to evil, rendering them " servants of uncleanness

and of iniquity to iniquity," as Paul speaks, Rom. vi. 19. But the

tongue is more particularly set on fire thus, by that evil corruption,

as a fire and a world of iniquity, so that it defileth even the whole
body, and setteth on fire the course of nature, by urging it violently

on, like an unquenchable fire, and like a wild beast, that is un»
tameable. Therefore ho :

y men have been so careful and circum-
spect with respect ta their tongue, and they have endeavoured to

bridle it, like an unruly horse. David said, Psalm xxxix. 1. H I will

take heed to my ways, that I sin not with my tongue : I will keep
my mouth with a bridie." We may therefore, with that man after

God's own heart, compare the tongue to a cily, which is well pro-
vided with bulwarks of teeth, and doors of lips, and yet hath need
of a guard to watch, and to defend it against tumults within, and
the assaults of enemies without : hear him therefore pray, Psalm
cxli. 3. " Set a watch, O Lord, before my mouth, keep the door
of my lips." It is also remarkable, that there is only a single

guard, that is, one commandment in the law, against other sins,

but against the sins of the tongue there is a double guard of two
commandments : it was not enough that God required in the first

table of the law, and in the third commandment, that we should

watch against the sins of the tongue, but he chooseth to do it also

by this ninth commandment, that the tongue may not be perverted

to bear false witness against our neighbour.

The Lord commanding us to love our neighbour as ourse-ves,

requires of us that we should conformably to this, honour our pa-

rents, not kill our neighbour, not commit adultery, nor steal : but

how shall we keep these commandments, if we bear false witness

against our neighbour ? " Death and life," and thus all that is dear

to our neighbour, " is in the power of the tongue," saith Solomon,

Prov. xviii. 21. Theiefore the Lawgiver manifests his wisdom by
annexing this commandment to the foregoing.

The instructor, in order to explain this commandment, shows

I. What is forbidden, and

II. What is commanded in it.

1. This commandment forbids " bearing false witness against

our neighbour." We have shown before, that all men are our

neighbours, because they are all made of one blood with us. We
are called upon on many occasions to bear witness against our neigh-

bours, but we must beware that we do not bear false witness ag;irsf.
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them, or otherwise than we know to be the truth ; which is done

" in judgment," when falsehood and iniquity are practised there in

an ungodly manner : " In the place of judgment there is wicked-

ness, and *n the place of righteousness there is iniquity :" this the

preacher saw also in his time, Eccl. iii. 16. The Lawgiver hath

also respect in a particular manner to bearing false witness in judg-

ment, in which, when we are called upon to witness the truth, we

answer and bear a false witness to injure our neighbour, as the He-

brew word tagnaneh, "to answer," intimates. 1 his wickedness is

frequently practised by different persons, who appear in judg-

ment, as,

1. By the "plaintiff" or accuser, who accuseth his neighbour

fedsely, by which he endangers his good name, his life and property,

yea, his whole prosperity. Of this the Jewish council rendered

themselves exceedingly guilty, when they accused J?sus, wdio was

perfectly innocent, before Pilate, saying, " we found this fellow per-

verting the nation, arid foi bidding to give tribute to Cxsar, saying

that he himself is Christ, a king," Luke xxiii. 2.

2. By the defendant, when he denies the fault, of which he is

justly accused, like Cain, who when he was cited before the divine

tribunal, and asked " where his brother Abel was, said, I know not

;

am I my brother's keeper r" Gen iv. 9. He who fears not to do

wrong, ought not to be afraid to confess that he hath done wrong,

and to humble himself by submitting also to the proper punishment

of his sin, with Achan, when Joshua required of him to confess and

acknowledge his guilt, Joshua vii. 19—21. "• Fools make a mock
at sin : but with the righteous there is favour," according to the

words of the wise king. Prov. xv. 9.

3. It is not less libominable, when " witnesses " utter a falsehood

against a person, who is unjustly accused. How lamentable was

the case of Naboth, when " two men of Belial were suborned against

him, and witnessed falsely, Naboth bla
\ hemed God and the king,

and he was thereupon stoned !" 1 Kings xxi. 9— 13. So also " the

whole council sought false witness against Jesus, that they might

put him to death," as the members of that council found also many
false witnesses, who were nevertheless of no service to them, Matt.

xxvi. 59, 60. " The Lord hates a false witness," Prov. vi. 16, 19.

God ordered the judges to inquire diligently whether the witnesses

testified a falsehood, and if they did, that it should then be done to

them, as it would have been done to the accused, if he had been

accused according to truth, Deut. xix. 16—21. Although the Law-

giver forbids bearing false witness against our neighbour to his hurt-
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we may nevertheless not bear false witness in his behalf to deliver

him ; for we may not deliver the guilty, and certainly not do evil,

that good may come ; and when we bear false witness for the guilty,

we then bear false witness against the accuser, who is our neighbour

also.

4. But still more atrocious than these are those wicked lawyers

and attorneys, who defend false accusations, and by means of a

smooth and eloquent tongue, or deceitful writings, darken the true

circumstances of matters, mislead the judge, and delay a righteous

sentence, so tnat an honest person can scarcely obtain justice.

Such a lawyer was Tertullus, who pleaded in behalf of the Jews

against Paul, \cts xxiv. 1—9. Verily such persons, who ought to

assist the oppressed, and nevertheless load them still heavier, are

pests of the human race, they promote the interest of hell, and de-

fend the causes of the devil. They may remain unpunished in this

world, but the wo, with which they are threatened, will pursue

them, and cleave to them : " Wo unto them that call good evil, and

evil good," saith God, Isaiah v. 20.

5. But that which surpasseth all other abominations is the conduct

of those unjust judges, who fearing neither God nor man, do not

regard the causes of the righteous for a long time, like that ungodly

judge, of whom the saviour speaks, Luke xviii. 2—4. And it is

still worse in judges to pronounce an unjust sentence : " He that

justifie'.h the wicked, and he that condemnelh the just, even they

both are an abomination to the Lord," saith the wisest of kings,

Piov. xvii. 15. Whether it proceed from the incapacity and un-

skilfulness of the foolish judge, who is like a child in understand-

ing ; bee Ecci. x. 16. Isaiah hi. 4, 12 ; or from unrighteousness,

Avhen the judge will not hear the accused, nor permit him to defend

himself, as the Jewish council pronounced sentence in such an un-

just manner against the baviour, and his servant Paul, John vii.

47—52. xviii. 19—21. Acts xxiii. 1— 3 ; or on account of bribes

and self-interest: so the judges of Judah were " companions of

thieves, every one loved gifts, and followed after rewards," Isaiah

i. 23 ; or because the judge is a respecter of persons ; is a person a

friend or an enemy, rich or poor, courageous or fearful, the unjust

judge will pervert justice accordingly : " Ye shall do no unrighteous-

ness in judgment : thou shalt not respect the person of the poor,

nor honour the person of the mighty : but in righteousness shalt

thou judge thy neighbour," saith the Lawgiver, Lev. xix. 15. See

also Exod. xxiii. 6— 8. God denounceth a wo against such judges,

Vol. ii. 2 U
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and saith, thai "• lie will ease and avenge himself of those adversa-

ries of linn." Isaiah l. 24.

In the foregoing commandments only head-sins arc mentioned}

bqt their particular members are also comprehended under them;

it is thus also here : when bearing false witness in judgment is op-

posed, it is then forbidden on o' her occasions also, as

4 '» Falsifying the words of another," by giving them a sense

different from that which they commonly have, and in which vse

know they were uttered. This is " that frov/ard mouth, which ve
must put aw.ay from us, and those perverse lips, which we must put

far from us," Prov. iy. 24. We misconstrue the words and mean-
ing of another thus, either by adding something to our neighbour's

words, by which they have an entirely different sense. The Savi-

our speaking of " the temple of his body," which he would raise up
from the dead, saith, " Destroy this temple, and in three days 1 will

raise it up," John ii. 19,2 1, but the Jews perverted his words by
adding to them, when they accused him, k * that he had said, I will

destroy this temple, which is made with hands, and in three days I

will build another made without hands," Mark xiv 38, whtn he h&d
nevertheless not said, " 1 will destroy," but, "destroy ye ;" he did

not say, kl the temple made with hands," but " this temple ;" nei-

ther had he Spoken "of another, but of ihe same temple," which
they should destroy ; but all these words they added by a false tes-

timony. Or when we leave out something, in order to falsify a per-

son's words, like the devil, who, that he might induce Christ to

tempt his Father by casting himself down from the pinnacle of the

temple, said from Psalm xci. 11, that kl God would give his angels
charge concerning him to keep him ;" but he leaves out, " in all

thy ways," Mat. iv. 6. We also falsify a person's words by gestures,

Whereby we give them another and a wrong colour. A person ut-

te s something that was said in jest, or from compassion, in such a
ler, bj an alteration of his countenance or voice, as if it were spo-

ke;) in earnest, or from contempt. An abominable and false con-
duct 1 vViio can b«. safe from persons ol such a frowaid heart and
jperver e 1

2. I his commandment forbids also " backbiting." by which a

to others the secrets and failings of his neighbour, to

his hurt " A talebearer revealeth secrets," saith the wise kin;-,

Prov. :::. 13. Whether a person do this, from talkativeness, arm for

p stime, like " the Athenians, who spent their time in nothing else,

but telling or hearing some new thing," Acts xvii. 21, and like the

WOiaeU) of whom i^aul speaks, 1 Tim. v. 13 ; or lrom a
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fondness of ridiculing a person ; as Job was the song and byword of

contemptible persons, Job xxx 9 ; or IVom a cksire of pleasing

others, who are deligh ed with hearing their neighbour's secrets add

evil doings, as Doeg informed Saui concerning David, by which it

came to pass, that to many priests, and ether inhabitants of Nob

"Were slaini 1 Sam xxii 7, 19; or from envy and displeasure with

our neighbour, that we may raise up new enemies against him

And these j.er-ons, that they may not be accounted backbiter^. Will,

in the first place, relate that which is good of their neighbour and

when another speaks well of him, they will assent to it, yet they

will add a " but," or an " alas;" it is true, they will s^y, he hath

(hat good quality, but it is a pity that he hath such and such a h .sl-

ing ; and tuusa person is condemned by himself for not c:oing well,

and this is nevertheless an evil which is common under the sun, and

occasions much disturbance. And surely those are not innocent of

backbiting-, who do not discountenance such backbiters- but sl.ow

that they are pleased with them by listening to them, and encoi rag-

ing them to say all that they know: " He is a wicked doer, who
giveth heed to false lips, and a liar, who giveth ear to a naughty

tongue," Prov. xvii. 4.

3. " Slandering" our neighbour, that is, belching out words of

reproach against him, either when he is present or absent Da\id

calls this, Psalm xv. 3, " Taking up a reproach against our neigh-

bour." Therefore the slanderer is also called a reproachcr, Psalm

xliv. 16, as Shimei acted toward David, Ahab toward Elijah, and

the Jews toward the apostles, 2 Sam xvi. 5— 9. 1 Kings xviii 17.

Acts xvii. 6. It is exceedingly wicked to do this with words ; for

" whoso mocketh the poor reproachetb his Maker," Piov xvii. 5,

but it is worse and mrolerable to do it with pasquil :, and reproachful

writings ; no man can be repu'ed honest longer than such a re-

proachful writer chooseth ; bu' let rim conceal himself as much as

he pleases, the Lord will find him out, and recompence his reproach-

es upon him.

4. The commandment concerning bearing false witness forbids

also " judging, or joining in condemning any man rashly or unheard.

" We have just now shown how this is done in judgment : but it is

done also out of judgment ; to which we must nevertheless not re-

ftr judging that a person is in the way to perdition, and warning

him against it, when he discovers manifest tokens of his graceless

condition by his exceeding ignorance, his abandoning ot himself to

the world, his hatred of the good, and of that which is good, and

hy other sins ; for we must judge thus, that we may " save him by
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fear, and pull him out of the fire," according to the exhortation of

holy Jude, in his epistle, vs. 23. But we must refer to this, (a)

judging that a person is or is not gracious from his prosperity or

adversity, as the friends of Job decried him for a hypocrite, on ac-

count of his grievous afflictions : " No man knoweth either the love

or hatred" of God, " by all that is before him. There is one event

to the righteous and to the wicked," according to Eccl. ix. 1,2.

(b) Giving credit without further inquiry to every evil report con-

cerning our neighbour, like Saul, who without any reason " heard

the words of men,, saying, Behold, David seeketh thy hurt," 1 Sam.

xxiv. 10. This is " receiving a false report," which is forbidden,

Exod. xxiii. 1. We must refer also to this, (c) judging presently

the worst of our neighbour from any particular event, which hap-

pens through the disposal of divine providence. Because " a viper

fastened upon Paul's hand, the Barbarians judged that he was a

murderer, whom, though he had escaped the sea, vengeance suifered

not to live," Acts xxviii. 2—4. (d) It is still more unjust to mis-

construe and condemn the virtuous conduct of a person. When
Hannah prayed with a low voice from sorrow, Eli judged " that

she was drunk," 1 Sam. i. 10— 16, and the wicked Jews judged
the same of the apostles from their speaking in every lan-

guage by the Spirit, Acts ii. 13. " John came neither eating nor
drinking, and they said, He hath a devil. The Son of man came
eating and drinking, and they said, Behold, a man gluttonous and a

winebibber," Mat. xi. 18, 19. When he doih not allow himself
time to eat and drink, his friends will '« by hold on him, as if he
"Were beside himself," A' ark iii. 20. 21. Because people cannot en-

dure serious godliness, therefore they will decry, as Pharisees, hyp-
ocrites and legalists, persons who are not satisfied with the com-
mon manner of living, but endeavour to work out their salvation

with fear and trembling. They will not be judged themselves ac-

cording to truth from their evil behaviour, and they will neverthe-

less repeatedly condemn others on account of their godliness. But
such persons set themselves up for judges in the stead of God :

*' He that judgeth me is the Lord. Therefore judge nothing before

the time, until the Lord come," saith Paul, 1 Ccr. iv. 4, 5. They
who act thus " speak evil of the law, and judge it as judges," ac-

cording to James iv. 11, 12. Therefore "judge not, that ye be

not judged ; for with what judgment ye judge ye shall be judged ;"

thus speaks the Lord, Mat. vii. 1,2.

5. To this the instructor adds " all sorts of lies." By which wc
must understand, relating a matter for truth, which is nevertheless
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not true, when a person knows not but that it is true ; for he doth

indeed tell a lie, but it is no lie in him, because he speaks according

to the best of his knowledge ; but he sins notwithstanding, because

he might perhaps have known better, and he often speaks thus

without necessity ; but it is a complete lie, when a person speaks

contrary to his better knowledge, and with a design to mislead

others. Since now we bear falbe witness by all sorts of lies, there-

fore this commandment forbids, (a) Lying from custom, when a

a person hath so accustomed himself to lying, that almost every

word which he utters is a lie, and he can plead for it, as for a most
certain truth, like " the Cretians, who were always liars," Titus i.

12, and like "the devil, who speaks lies, as of his own," John viii.

44. (b) Also lies by which a person guesses and suppdseth a thing

to be true, when he might nevertheless have known better, as the

people of Antichrist, who are subject to " a strong delusion," and
therefore " believe a lie," according to 2 Thess. ii. 11. (c) Hurt-

ful lies, to injure our neighbour. So " the rich men of Judah were
full of violence, aud the inhabitants thereof spoke lies, and their

tongue was deceitful m their mouth," Micha vi. 12. (d) Lies for

our profit and advantage are also hateful, as Gehazi experienced,

when he was punished with leprosy, Kings v. 21—27. To which

we must refer also officious lies, uttered to procure an advantage to

our neighbour, or to deliver him from some imminent danger,

(e) And further jocular lies, to divert ourselves and others, as the

idle Israelites, " who made the king glad with their wickedness, and

the princes with their lies," Hosea vii. 3. It is therefore a detesta-

ble conduct of certain persons to excuse lies, which are told for the

sake of profit or pleasure, when nevertheless all lies without dis-

tinction are hated, condemned and punished by God, Psalm v, 6.

Prov. vi. 19. xii. 22. Eph. iv. 25. Col. iii. 9. "We may not*

speak wickedly nor deceitfully for God," as Job saith, Job xiii. 7.

Shall we then do it for ourselves, or for our neighbour ? " We
must give an account of every idle word," Matt. xii. 36. If the

saints did sometimes lie, as Abraham, Gen. xii. 13— 19. Isaac,

Gen. xxvi. 7. Jacob, Gen xxvii. 19. 34. the midwives in Egypt,

Exod. 1. 19, and others, we ought to censure, and not to imitate

their conduct : the saints had also other infirmities, which ought

not therefore to be approved of. Did Abraham say, that Sarah was

his sister, it was also true, as he showeth, Gen. xx. 12 Did God
bless the midwives in Egypt, it was not on account of their lies,

but their godliness. And v/ho can say that they did not speak the
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truth, when they said, " the Hebrew women are lively, and are de-

livered tre the midwives come in un'o them !" Exod. i. 19.

Finally.} this commandment forbids also ' deceit :" Not those

wicked tricks and devices, whereby men abridge their neighbour of

his property : for this belongs to the ighth commandment Nei-

ther doth it forbid deceiving our enemy with military artifices : for

we arc not obliged to inform our enemy of our intention to annoy

him. God himself instructed Israel in such military stratagems,

and commanded them to make use of them, Joshua, viii. 2. We
must not condemn employing a holy wisdom, m order 10 convert

our neighbour by the word : Paul " being crafty, eaug \ft the Co.iri-

vhians with guile," 2 Lor. xii. 16. Neither is it censurable to be-

have as strangers, and to appear unwilling, in order to try a person,

and to discover whether he will perform his dtity, as the angels tried

Lot, and the Saviour his disciples; Gen. xix. 2. Luke xxiv. 2

But the deceit that is spoken of here proceeds from a malicious

desire to insnare and mislead our felluvmen, to their hurt. And
this is done, (a) by treachery, whereby a person pretends to be

friendly, while he harbours a malignant hatred in his heart, which
disposeth him to destroy Ids neighbour : " they speak vanity every

one with his neighbour : with flattering lips and with a double

do they speak," saith David, Psalm xii. 2. See also Psalm xxviii.

J. Such deceivers are Joabs and Judasses. who kissed their neigh-

bours deceitfully, 2 Sam. ii 27. xx. 8— 10. Matt. xxvi. -19.

(b) By hypocrisy, whereby a person appears exceedingly devout

externaliy, while l

;is heart within is rotten, and nil his designs are

corrupt, as the Lord Jeaus describes the hypocrites, Matt, xxiii.

27, and thus '* men deceive themselves with vain imaginations," as

James testifieth, James i. 22. The hypocrite is an abominable

monster ; for he hes even to the Lord, and to his Spirit, as if he

would deceive the Aillknowhig, See Psalm 'xxviii. 35. Acts v.

3. 4, 9. (c) It is deceit also to flatter, and soothe our neighbour

by praising bin) and that often not according to truth ; for we do

thus deceive him : " A man that flattereth his neighbour, spreadeth

a net for his feet," saith Solomon, Prov. xxix. 5. How detestable

this is in preachers we may think and read, Isaiah iii. 12. Jer. vi.

14. xxui. 14. (d) A person deceives not less by ambiguous words

and mental reservations, which are usually called Mennonitish

•tricks. Of these we havs spoken belore upon the twenty-seventh

Lord's day.

IL As no man is good, who only abstains from doing evil, hu;

doth not do that which is good, therefore the Lord not only forbids
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bearing false witness, but he also commands us to have a proper re-

gatd to the honour of our neighbour. To which pertains,

1 H That we love the truth." The Lord saith, " love the truth,"

Zech. viii. 19. " God desires truth in the inward parts," Psalm
li. 6. We will never beware of bearing false witness, unless the
truth be dear and lovely in our eyes.

2. We must also
' 4 speak the truth uprightly, and confess it." We

must beware of every reservation, and of all ambiguity in our words,
and with Paul, we must "renounce the hidden things of dishonesty,

not walking in craftiness," 2 Cor. iv- 2, and with the citizens of
Zion, we must "speak the truth in our hearts," according to Psalm
xv. 2. We must especially speak the truth and confess it, when
we are called upon to speak it, whether in judgments" a3 Jesus be-

ing adjured by Caiaphas, confessed that " he was the Christ, the

Son of God," Matt. xxvi. 63, 64. or *• in other dealings," when it

may conduce to the advantage of our neighbour, and. of the commu-
nity : " Be ready always to give an answer to every man that asketh

you a reason of the hope that is in you, with meekness and fear,"

saith Peter, I Peter iii. 15. Take heed nevertheless not to utter

the whole truth without necessity, bolomon saith, Prov. xxix. 11,

that "a fool uttereth all his mind " When Samuel came to Beth-

lehem, in order to offer a sacrifice to the Lord, and to anoint one of

the sons of Jesse, he declared the first, but not the second reason of

his coming, 1 Sam. xvi. 1—5. So Jeremiah also acted, telling a

part of what had passed between him and the king, but not the whole,

Jer. xxviii : 24—27.

3. It becomes us also to "defend and promote as much as we
are able, the honour and good character of cur neighbour." And
therefore we must not lend an ear to backbiters ; for if we do we
lend our ear to the devd, as the backbiter doth his tongue. Do we
hear aught to the disparagement of our neighbour, we must beware

that we do not presently believe it, but we must defend our neigh-

bour's honour, as much as we can and may : " Open thy mouth for

the dumb in the cause of all such as are appointed to destruction,"

This is enjoined even on the king, Prov. xxi. 8. Jonathan acted

so in behalf of David, 1 Sam. xix. 45. xx. 32. And the

princes and elders of the land conducted so toward Jeremiah, Jer.

xxxvi. 16—24. Do we know aught that would disgrace our neigh-

bour, we must not report it, but hold our peace
;
yea, though every

one should know it, we must nevertheless not speak of it, that the

evil rer ort may be hushed, and <he offence may gradually ceas^.

Do we know any good of our neighbour, we ought to speak of it.
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when we may excile others to imitate it, and when it may be ser-

viceable to such a virtuous man, as one of Saul's young men said

in commendation of David to his king, that " he was a cunning
player, and a mighty valiant man, and a man of war and prudent

in matters, and a comely person, and that the Lord was with him,"

1 Sam. xvi. 18.

And what think ye, hearers, is not this command, which is given

to the covenant p; ople of God, a reasonable command ? This com-
mand approves itself to every man's conscience to be holy, just and

good. Would ye see the propriety of it, observe then,

1. That the Lord God, the only Lawgiver, who can save and de-

stroy, to whom all the creatures, and still more his reasonable crea-

tures, but most of all his covenant people are subject, is "the God
of truth," Isaiah lxv. 16- Yea, lie is the truth itself, Jer. x. 10,

" he cannot lie," Tit. i. 2. Hub v\. 18. It is now surely proper,

that his reasonable creatures, who were mac'e after his image, and

especially that his covenant people, who are renewed after his

likeness, should be like him. The apostle might therefore rea-

sonably exhort the Ephesians, " to put on the new man, which

after God is created in true righteousness and holiness, or in the

righteousness and holiness of the truth, and therefore to put away
lying and to speak every man the truth to his neighbour," Eph.

iv. 24, 25.

2. Bearing false witness is contrary to the nature of truth : it is

violated, annihilated, banished out of the world, and even made a lie

thereby. Is not this abominable ? and if a person dare to do this,

what other unbecoming actions will he not presume to do ?

3. Is it not right, that the thoughts and words of a person should

agree ? Must not the person, who speaks falsehoods, silence his

conscience, before he can abandon himself to bearing false witness?

To excite such a strife between his heart and mouth is certainly un-

seemly. Will he who deceives his neighbour, endure to be de-

ceived by him in such a manner ? No man is willing to be called a

false witness, or a liar ; will he then be it ? this is iniquity.

4. The person who transgresseth this commandment, destroys at"

the same time all human society ; for he disturbs all love, sincerity,

trust, confidence and good neighbourhood among friends and citi-

zens. When the commonwealths of Israel and Judah hastened to

their ruin, it was a forerunner of their dissolution, that " lying pic-

vailed," Hosea iv. 2, and M thai they could not trust a friend, nor

put confidence in a guide, and that they were obliged to keep the

doors of their mouths from her wko lay in their bosom/' Micha

vii. 5.
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5. " Lying and deceit," and whatever else belongs to bearing false

witness, " arc works of the devil." He forged the first lie, Gen.

iii. 4. " He abode not in the truth, because there is no truth in

him. When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own : for he is

a liar, and the father of it ;" thus speaks the mouth of truth con-

cerning him, John viiu 44. Shall not a man then, yea, a believer

avoid these abominations? If he do not, he declares himself to be

a " child and of his father the devil, and that the lusts of his father

he will do," according to the words of him who is true, John

viii. 44.

6. Once more ; he who defiles himself with this sin, "brings

down upon himself the heavy wrath of God." Among "the six

things which the Lord hateth, and the seven which are an abomina-

tion to him, are also a lying tongue, and a false witness that speak-

eth lies," according to Prov. vi. 16, 17, 19. " A false witness shall

not be innocent, and he that speaketh lies shall not escape, but per-

ish," saith the same wise man, Prov. xix. 5, 9. The Lord will

punish such persons, until he hath destroyed them : " Thou shale

destroy them that speak leasing," saith David to the Lord, Psalm v.

6. John teacheth, Rev. xxi. 8, that " liars have their portion in the

lake which burneth with fire and brimstone."

APPLICATION,

But, friends, how is it with you in this respect ? are ye entirely

innocent of these transgressions ? Ye will say no ;
" all men are

liars." It is true, the word of God teaches us this, Psalm cxvi. 11.

Rom. iii 4. But do ye believe this of yourselves, so that ye see it

in your actions, and are ashamed of it ? surely no ; for if any per-

son should look upon you as liars, and should tell you that he did,

would it not provoke yovi to anger against him ? who indeed will

suffer such a reproach ? Is it not then evident, that ye have not

such an impression concerning yourselves, and that ye do not be-

lieve it ? Ye believe that the word of God, which declares that all

men are liars, is true, and that bearing false witness is a shameful

sin, and deserves a severe punishment ; and nevertheless when this

matter is applied to you, ye then look upon yourselves to be honest

persons, at least, your hearts are not broken on account of these

sins. It is therefore not enough to know only from the word, that

Vol. n. 3 V
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we are called transgressors of this commandment, but we must also

sue it in ourselves, that we may be asi-amed, concerned, ,and hum-
bled on account of it. Therefore examine yourselves by what is

foi bidden and commanded here, and pause a while, until ye see the

most, if not all these abominations in your minds and ac'ions, ai,d

until this affects you thoroughly! Come, ye who have at any time

acted as plaintiffs, as defendants, as witnesses, as lawyers and attor-

neys, or as judges in courts of judicature, have ye never boine wit-

ness to aught hot the truth, and have ye always spoken the truth,

without any clokes of shame ? Yea, hear, all ye who hear me this

d.iy, are ye faithful in relating the words of another, forbearing either

to add or diminish aught by your words cr gestures ? are ye stran-

gers to backbiting, never bespattering your neighbour's skirts ? do ye

never defame, nor reproach him, either in his presence or absence ?

is your soul so filled with love to your neighbour, that ye do not sus-

pect, nor judge him rashly or unheard ? do ye shudder at every

kind of lying and deceit ? do ye love the truth ? always speak and

confess it with sincerity, when it is proper ? and do ye do your ut-

most to defend the honour and good character of your neighbour?

ye are tl-en " perfect, since ye do not offend in word," according to

James iii. 2. But friends, i.ow can ye, and how can we believe

this of you ? your actions, words, and behaviour condemn you, and

declare that ye bear false witness of yourselves. Your angry, raving

thoughts concerning your neighbour ; the pains, the grief, the sor-

row and complaints of those who are condemned in courts of judi-

cature ; your prating the whole day long against your neighbour ;

all that discontent, and all those complaints, winch we hear daily of

the injuries which some suffer from their neighbour's tongues, man-
ifest how abominable and guilty our people are before the Lord.

We may indeed say now from Isaiah lix. 14, 15, '"Judgment is

turned away backward, and justice standeth afar off; for truth is fal-

len in the street, and equity cannot enter. Yea, truth faileth, and he

that departeth from evil maketb himself a prey : and the Lord seeth

it, and it displtaseth him." It would be your happinesss, if ye also

saw it, and that ye were wholly perverse, hateful and guilty before

the Lord. O see with brokenness of heart, that your " throat is an

open sepulchre, that ye have used deceit with your tongues, that

the poison of asps is under your lips, and that your mouth is full of

cursing and bitterness." It is so of a truth, whether ye know it or

not. Paul, who was led by the Spirit of truth, accuseth you ,of this,.

Rom. iii. 13, 14,
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Do ye see these things in yourselves with anxiety and concern,

permit me to afford you my advice, in order that ye may escape the

wrath to come, and may be delivered from your evil disposition.

1. £>eek to obtain reconciliation for these iniquities of the Lord.

His Son hath borne his wrath, and satisfied his justice for such

transgressions, in behalf of those who lice for refuge to him. He
himself bore the punishment of them, when he suffered false accu-

sations, the falsifying of his words, backbiting, reproaches, unjust

condemnations, with all sorts of lies and deceit. Yea, he purcha'.d

a perfect righteousness, which can entitle you to life, when, in obe-

dience to his Father, he loved the truth, always spoke uprightly,

and promoted in the most hearty manner his neighbour's honour.

Seek then and receive by faith him and his righteousness, tha> with

Paul ye may " be found in him, and may have his righteousness
5

"

Pinlip. hi. 7— 10.

2. seek another and a true temper of mind, that ye may love the

truth, and may speak it upon every occasion : " God desireth truth

in the inward parts," as David testifielh with truth, l
J saln; li. 6. Ye

will never govern your tongues aright, until your minds are changed ;

" For out of the abund nee of the heart the mnmh spt&keth," saith

the Lord Jesus, Mat. xn. 34 But this can never happen, unless

the Lord himself, who formeth the spirit of man within him, apply

his hand effectually to the mind- As he alone wrote this command
in tables of stone, so he also must write it in the heart, and thus,

according to his promise. Isaiah Ixi 8 "direct our work in truth."

As iVloses then carried his tables ot stone up to the Lord, that he

might engrave his law v> them, so do ye also commit your heaits

into his hand, that he may form and dispose them according to his

law, yea, that he may imprint his law in them, and that he may
also direct your mouths according to it. David did so, when lie

said, Psalm xix- 14. " Let the words of my mouth, and the medi-

tation of my heart be acceptable in thy sight, O Lord." See how he

dreaded the sin of his tongue, and therefore prayed against it time

after time, Psalm xxxix. 1. cxli. 3. Thus also Agur, the son of

Jakeh did, Prov. xxx. 7, 8.

3. Let no man bear false witness against himself. A man haih

none nearer to him than himself; and therefore it is much more

preposterous in him to bear false witness against himself, than

against his neighbour. This is nevertheless often done : " The
heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked, who can

know it ?" saith the Lord, Jer. xvii. 9. Therefore an unconverted

person will often judge concerning himself, that he and his condi-
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tion are good in the sight of God : " He feedeth on ashes : a de^

ceived heart hath turned him aside, that he cannot deliver his soul,

nor say, Is there not a lie in my right hand I" Isaiah xliv. 20.

Moreover, a believer, who hath yet but little experience, will some-
times judge, from a prejudice against himself, that he is in a grace-
less condition ; but as it is on the one hand dangerous, so it is on
the other exceedingly sinful to judge otherwise of ourselves, than
God lestifieth of us in his word.

4. Hate lies and deceit of every kind, be afraid of them, as of

the proper works of the devil, and those by which we bring down
the wrath of God upon us : '• A righteous man hateth lying," saith

Solomon, Prov. xiii. 5, He had also observed this in his father,

who saith, Psalm, cxix. 104, " I hale every false way."
5. Beware of the causes of bearing false witness, as (a) discon-

tent with your neighbour, by which men are easily urged to speak
evil of their neighbour, and to hear it eagerly, with Saul, 1 Sam.
xxiii. 7— 19. xxiv. 10. (b) Great talkativeness: "India multi-

tude of words there wanteth not sin," saith the wise king, Prov. x.

19. We must especially beware of idle talking and jesting : " Fil-

thiness, and foolish talking, and jesting must not be once named
among you," Eph. v. 4. (c) Watch particularly against your pride ;

tor through pride we imagine that we know, and are able to say

every thing better than others ;
" In the mouth of the foolish is a

rod of pride : but the lips of the wise shall preserve them," accord-

ing to Prov. xiv. 3. (d) Watch also against a heart that is void of

the Spirit ; for when the heart is not filled with good things, the

tongue must speak vanity : " Finally, brethren," saith Paul, Philip.

iv. 8, " whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are honest,

whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever

things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good report ; if there be

any virtue, and if there be any praise, think on these things," (e)

Never think that your neighbour will keep aught to himself that ye

have said to him : forbid him to speak of it again, and he will still

mention it to another, and enjoin on him to keep it to himself, and
it will thus pass from one to another, and often with many false ad-

ditions. If ye be silent yourselves, another cannot bewray your se-

cret : but after ye havs once related it, ye arc then no longer mas-

ters of your words. Therefore study to keep silence : " Even a

fool, when he holdeth his peace, is counted wise : and he that shut-

teth his lips is esteemed a man of understanding," Prov. xvii. "S.

If we would conduct in this manner, what a harmonious friendship

should we enjoy with ourselves, with men, and God ! " What man
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is he," saith David, Psalm xxxiv. 12, 13, " that desireth life, and
loveth many days, that he may see good ? Keep thy tongue from
evil, and thy lips from speaking guile." Hear what he saith to

God, Psalm xv. 1,3, " Lord, v/ho shall abide in thy tabernarle ?

who shall dwell in thy holy hill ? He that backbiteth not with his

tongue, nor doth evil to his neighbour, nov taketh up a reproach

against his neighbour." Amen.
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THE

TENTH COMMANDMENT

EXPLAINED.

XLIV. LORD'S DAY.

Exod. xx. 17. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbour's house, thou

shalt not covet thy neighbour's wife, nor his manservant, nor his

maidservant, nor his ox, nor his ass, nor any tiling that is thy neigh-

bour's.

Q. 113. What doth the tenth commandment require of us ?

A. That even the smallest inclination or thought contrary to any

of God's commands, never rise in our hearts ; but that at all

times we hate all sin with our whole hearts, and delight in all right-

eousness.

Q. 114. But can those who are converted to God, perfectly kc</>

these commands ?

A. No; but even the holiest men, while in this life, have only

small beginnings of this obedience, yet so, that with a sincere reso-

lution, they begin to live, not only according to some, but all the

commands of God.

Q. 115. Why will God then have all the commands so strictly preach-

ed, since no man in this life can keep them ?
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A. First, that all our lifetime, we may learn more and more to

know our sinful nature, and thus become more earnest in seek'i.g

the remission of sin, and righteousness in Christ ; likewise, that we
constantly endeavour and pray to God for the grace of the Holy
Spirit, that we m:y become more and more conformable to the

image of God, till we arrive at the perfection proposed to us in a

life to come.

' T
JL have seen an end of all perfection : but thy commandment is

exceeding broad," saith David, Psalm cxix. 96 No visible things

are so perfect, that they are eternal and incorruptible ;
" for the

things which are seen are temporal," 2 Cor. iv. 18, nor are they so

perfect that they have "not their Hmits ; they could otherwise afford

human beings a perfect satisfaction, and would not be accompanied

with any sorrow. Every man can see that they have their limits,

and might be more perfect. Although a man should be ever so

much enamoured of his prosperity, he will nevertheless experience

at times an interruption of his pleasure. God alone is infinitely

perfect, and since his law is an expression of his perfection, there-

fore his commandment is also exceedingly broad- He who medi-

tates in it day and night will find continually more and more that

there are unfathomable depths in it, his delight in it will not cease,

nor be interrupted, but continually renewed. The sweet Psalm-

ist hath shown this in the hundred and nineteenth psalm, his

heait scarcely indites a single verse, but in order to express

his pleasure in the commands of the Lord : for '* the law of the

Lord is perfect, converting the soul, making wise the simple, and

rejoicing the heart ;" thus he speaks, Psalm xix. 7, 3. A man may
find all that he must either believe or do in the law ; it forbids all

that is sinful ; yea, like the whole word, Heb. iv. 12, the command-
ment is " a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart," " The
law is spiritual," saith Paul, Rom. vii. 14. It extendeth to the in-

most desires of a man's spirit, when it saith, " Tnou shalt not

covet," &c.

If the Lawgiver had forbidden only murder, adultery, stealing,,

and bearing false witness, thf sinner, who knows neither the corrup-

tion of his heart, nor the perfect holiness of God, would imagine

that the outward observation of these commands would be sufficient

:

but the Lord prevents this, when he forbids in this commandment
also the unholiness and sinful desires of bis spirit.

The instructor proposes here two particulars for our consideration s
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I. The nature of the tenth commandment, Question 113.

II. 1 he end of the giving of the law, Question 114, 115.

1. The Lawgiver forbids "coveting our neighbour's house, wife>

manservant, maidservant, ox, ass, and aught that is our neighbour's,"

or, belongs to him. A certain proof, that this commandment re-

lates to loving our neighbour, and so belongs to the second table.

Yet we need not scruple to refer it also to the first table, with the

catechism, which saith, in order to explain this commandment,
" that even the smallest inclination or thought contrary to any of

God's commandments should never arise in our hearts," See. Paul

saith, Rom. xiii. 10, " Love worketh no ill to his neighbour: there-

fore love is the fulfilling of the law." Consequently the commands
of the second table respect also the commands of the first, which

belong also to the law, and are fulfilled by keeping the second tablet

The Lawgiver saith twice, " Thou Shalt not covet," once with

respect to our neighbour's house, and again with respect to his wife.

Surely not- in order to give us here two distinct commands, as the

Papists assert, which we refuted, when we divided the law into two

tables, in treating on the 93d question : but the Lord repeats the

word covet, in order to teach us, that it ought to be repeated before

every object, which is exhibited here, and to manifest his earnest-

ness in forbidding covetousness, that the person who is in covenant

with him may beware of it the more. " Coveting." (or desiring)

we know is that active power of the soul, which goeth forth with

delight and inclination to that, which is represented by the under-

standing as good, whether it be a real, or an apparent good ; for

we cannot covet aught that is represented to us as evil, but we have

an aversion from it. When now the Lawgiver saith, " thou shalt

not covet," he speaks not then of a natural desire to necessary

things ; for he himself hath implanted such a desire in man for his

wellbeing ; much less doth he forbid a good desire of his favour and

fellowship, since he commands this, Psalm Ixxxi. 10, and will ful-

fil it, Isaiah Iv. 1, but he forbids a sinful desire.

This sinful desire (or coveting) is " the smallest inclination or

thought, which ariseth in our hearts, contrary to any of God's com-
mandments," according to the explanation of the instructor, and it

is thus the beginning of every sin, which is forbidden in the other

commandments. Paul also teaches us this, when he saith, that " he

was convinced by this tenth commandment of all his sins, " Rom.
vii. 7, 8. Thus also the Saviour teacheth, that " looking on a wo-

man to lust after her, is committing adultery with her in our heart,"

!S\d*. v. 2;8. Achan was enticed by hie lust to steal of that which
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had been devoted, Joshua vii 21. And so this commandment serves

to explain the foregoing- commandments, by teaching us, that God
forbids not only the outward sinful actions, but even the desires of

the soul to those sins.

But this commandment doubtless forbids also that which is not so

particularly intended in the other commands, and that is u discon-

tentment," whereby a person craves besides what he hath himself,

and with which he ought to be contented, also the property of

another, although not by unrig' teous methods, and when he cannot

obtain it so, is not satisfied } as Ahab coveted the vineyard of Na-
both, and was willing to give him a better for it, or the value of it

in money ; but upon being refused, was displeased, 1 Kings xxi.

1—6.
But let us view this covetousness, which hath brought depravity

into the world, near at hand, 1, with respect to its root, 2, with

respect to its branches and fruits, and 3, with respect to the degrees

of its growth.

The rootsin of covetousness is, (a) that the sinner lacks the all-

sufficient God, who alone can fill and satisfy the heart fully :
M He

comes short of the glory of God by sin," Rom. iii. 23, and " is

alienated from the life of God." Eph. iv. 18, whereby his soul, being

like an empty vessel, seeks to be filled, and pants insatiably after all

that appears to him honourable, pleasant and profitable, and so the

sinner is like " a greedy dog, and he can never have enough," as

the Lord speaks of the watchmen of his people, Isaiah Jvi 11, 12.

(b) Covetousness proceeds also from an irregular selflove, by which

a person makes himself the only object of whatsoever he doth, and

therefore endeavours to heap up for himself whatsoever appears to

him desirable. The apostle teacheth that those, w ho are " lovers

of themselves, are lovers of pleasures more than of God." 2

Tim. iii. 2, 4. (c) This root comprehends also pride, from which

ariseth an imagination, that we deserve more than we have, yea,

what our neighbour hath. It was this pride, which induced Absa-

lom to covet his father's kingdom, 2 Sam. xv. 1, 6. (d) Eartnly-

mindedness excites also to sinful covetousness ; for this renders a

person so sottishly addicted to " the lust of the flesh, the Just of

the eyes, and the pride of life, that he esteems his belly his God,

places his glory in his shame, and minds only earthly things." See

1 John ii. 16, and Philip, iii, 19. It cannot be otherwise, but that

these roots must bear many branches of gall and wormwood. For

they excite the desires (a) to forbidden things, as Eve desired the

fruit of the forbidden tree, Gen. iii. 6. (b) To indifferent and law-

Vol. ii. 2 X
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fill things, but too immoderately and insatiably ; men will have for

instance too great a desire to eating and drinking, like " the riotous-

eaters of flesh, and the wine-bibbers," of whom Solomon speaks,

Piov. xxiii 20 ; too immoderate a desire to marry, like Shechem,
the son of Hamor, Gen. xxxv. ii— 19 ; an impatient desire for chil-

dren, like Rachel, Gen. xxx. 1 ; and an insatiable love of money, a

desire to be rich, 1 Tim. vi. 9, 10. (c) From these evil roots pro-

ceeds also a desire to good and divine things with an evil end, that

We may obtain a name, and get gain by them, as Simon the sor-

cerer desired the gifts of the Spirit, Acts viii. 18, 19. See also

Janus iv. 13.

These evil branches bring forth also many evil fruits. They are

the causes of all other sins : " Every man," saith James, " is drawn

away of his own lust, and enticed i hen when lust hath conceived,

it bringelh foitli sin," James i. 14, 15. 1 will mention a few of

these bitter fruits, as (a) sinful thoughts, which muse too long or

unseasonably upon visible things ; to which also belongs forming

chimerical schemes or plans ; for instance, the fool thinks through

his covetousness, If 1 were but so wise, or so rich, or had such an
office, then I would do this or that. Or a person muses upon sinful

and abominable things, sometimes waking and sometimes also sleep-

ing, suffering " vain thoughts to lodge within him," as the prophet

compkiins, Jer. iv. 14. (b) Opposing, suppressing, and stifling the

good mo ions, which the Holy Spirit excites m the conscience, that

the sinner may oppose his covetousness, but he "quenches the Spi-

rit," contrary to the admonition of Paul, 1 Thess. v. 19, and "his
flesh lusteth against the Spirit," as the same apostle speaks Gal. v.

17. And because he cannot satisfy his lust, by obeying the Loid,

therefore he resists the Lord ; for u the carnal mind is enmity against

God : for it is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be,"

according to Kom. viii. 7. (cj Utithankfulrtcsa ; doih God bestow

good things upon him, he is not thankful, because he dotes upon
tiie good things of others ; he murmurs and frets against the Lord,

because he may not have that which belongeth to his neighbour :

"These," saith Jude in his epistle, vs. 16, "are murmurers, com-
plainer$, walking after their own lusts" (d) It is also an evil fruit

of covetousness, that men are Urged by it 10 grudging and to other

sordid vices, because they may not have what another hath; for

" the works of the flesh are" not only " lasciviousness and idolatry,"

but also " witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulation, wrath, strife, sedi-

tions, envyings, murders," as the aposde speaks, Gal v. 19—21.

Rut this covetousness doth hot arrive to its full height and strength

at once, but grows grauuuily.
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1. Covetousness is a habit, and that foul source, or inherent cri-

minal sin, from which every active desire that is sinful proceeds.

The reason why ' ; the -wickedness of Mali is great in the earth i?,

that the invagination of the thoughts of his heart is only evi! con-

tinually," as die Lord saith, Gen. vi. 5. M For otrt o! ! • he iM pro-

ceed evil thoughts," &c. Matt. xv. 19, and "as a fountain casteth

out her waters, so " the heart " casteth out its wlc&ednessy' Jer.

vi. 7. This habitual covetousness is called by Paul, Rom. vii. 17,

18, 23, 26, " indwelling sin j the flesh, the law of sin." That this

habitual covetousness is also forbidden here is evident; for "the

efi& of the commandmenl is charity, out of a pure heart," 1 Tim.
i. 5, and the law w. given to mankind, when they were perfect.

2. From this proceeds that first ebullition and notion, which pro-

vokes to sin, while it is not approved, or followed with a contrivance

to execute it, yea, is even resisted and suppressed. The Papists, So-

cinians and Remonstrants deny that these first motions of lust are

sins and forbidden, not only because they do not acknowledge origin-

al righteousness, but also because they must in this manner defend

their vainglorious freewill, and the perfection of the saints ; for the^-

see inJeed that they cannot prevent these ebullitions. But that theste

first motions are forbidden is evident, (a) from this tenth command-
ment, which doth not limit, but forbiddeth all covetousness. (b) Paul

saith, Rom. vii. 7, " I had not known lust to be sin, except the law
had said, Thou shalt not covet." Did not he, who was brought urv

at the feet of Gamaliel, know before his conversion, that lust to whiclh

we assent, and which we contrive how to execute, was sin ? Eveu
the heatiiens could know this. He speaks then of those emotions

,

that rise first of al*. (c) This covetousness militates against perfec t

love, and against the Spirit, according to Matt. xxii. 37—40. Gal

v. 17. (d) according to the words of James, " a man is drawn>

away and enticed by his own lust, upon which' lust conr.eiveth and

bringeth forth sin," James i. 14,15. What lust must we under-

stand here, by that which draws away, entices and conaeives but that

first ebullition which draws away, entices and conceives by the pleas-

ure that it takes in sin, and in contriving to execute it ? It is true,

this lust is distinguished from the sin that it conceives and brings

forth
; yet not in order to deny its sinfulness, but to distinguish a

less from a greater sin, and to shew how a less sin brings forth a

greater, as Paul also saith, that "sin, taking occasion by the com-
mandment, wrought in him all manner of concupiscence," Rom. vii.

S. That which brings forth sin is surely sin ; for like brings forth

like.

3. From this foul source, and from these sinful ebullitions pro-

ceeds also that assent to lust, by which we take a pleasure in it,
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muse on it with delight, cherish it, and suffer ourselves to be urged

to fulfil it, when we have an opportunity, and are able : and in this

manner doth " lust conceive and bring forth sin," James i. 15.

2. When God forbids a sin, he then also commands the contrary

virtue ; for we cannot avoid sin except by pursuing virtue, and there-

fore God commands here,

' 1 . Regeneration after the image of God, inasmuch as this restrains

and subdueth the strength of sinful concupiscence. Therefore the

prophet saith, " Circumcise yourselves to the Lord, and take away

the foreskins of your heart," Jer. iv. 4. We " cast away our trans-

gressions by making ourselves a new heart and a new spirit," as we
read, Ezek. xviii. 31.

2. Satisfaction in God, whereby all our desires, being filled with

him
;
are listless towards sin : " Whom have I in heaven but thee ?

and there is none upon earth that I desire besides thee," saith

Asaph to the Lord, Psalm lxxiii. 25. So llabakkuk also expresseth

himself in his prophecy, ch. iii 17, 18.

3. Contentment with that portion of earthly goods, which God
bestows on us. Paul " having learned in whatsoever state he was,

•therewith to he content," Philip, iv. 11, exhorts others also " to be

content with such things as they have," Heb. xiii. 5.

'4, Joy and pleasure in our neighbour's welfare, so that' we " re-

joice with them who do rejoice," Rom. xii. 15.

5. Hatred and opposition to all that is sinful, by which we en-

.deavour to subdue and mortify all our lusts, according to the admo-
nition of the apostle, Col. iii. 5, for thus " we abstain from fleshly

lusts, which war against the soul," as Peter requireth, 1 Peter ii. 11.

6. An insatiable desire, and active inclination to all righteousness,

-by which, with David and Paul, " we delight in the law and com-
mandments of God, afteV the inner man," Psalm cxix. 47, 131.

Rom. vii. 22.

3. The sinful heart will not submit to such a restraint, it imagines
that this would be unreasonable. But this " commandment is holy,

just and good," as Paul said of it, when he saw himself condemned
by it, Rom. vii. 12. For (a) covetousness militates against the sove-

reignty of God over the heart. Therefore he also mark* it strictly,

»nd will judge it, according to Jer. xvii. 9, 10. Rom. ii. 16, and
f-quires that the pet son, who is in covenant with him, should be

, as the Lord his God is holy, Lev. xix. 2. We must there-

fore " put off the old man, which is corrupt according to the deceit-

ful lusts : and be renewed in the spirit of our minds; and put on
the new man, which after God is created in righteousness and true
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holiness," Eph, iv. 22—24 Yea, covetousness militates also against
the providence of God, who gives to every man as much as he plea-
seth. Therefore when God bestows any good thing upon our
neighbour, and withholds it from us, " shall our eye be evil, because
God is good," as the Saviour asks, disapproving of such a temper,
Malt. xx. 15. (b) It is also vaniiy to be so intent upon earthly

matteis ; for it is vain to rise up early, to sit up late, and to eat the

bread of sorrow : for so he giveth his beloved sleep," Psalm cxxvii.

2. Neither can the capacious soul be satisfied with all these visible

things ; the round world cannot fill the triangular heart : " The eye
is not satisfied with seeing, nor the ear filled with hearing," saith

the wise king, Eccl. i. 8. God alone is able to fill the rational soul,

and to afford her a satisfying pleasure with his allsufficiency. See
2 Cor. ix. 8.

II We have thus explained the whole law : but we do still not
understand it, if we do not rightly comprehend the end, for which
the law was given. To what purpose then is the law ? To teach
us that man can keep it perfectly, after it is once become weak
through the flesh I Paul denies this, when he saith, Gal. iii. 21,
11 If there had been a law given, which could have given life, verily

righteousness should have been by the law." To explain this more
particularly, we will, with the instructor, inquire, (1) whether those
who are converted to God can keep the law perfectly, and if not, (2)
why God suffers it to be preached to us so strictly.

We presuppose that man, before the fall was both obliged, and
able to keep the law, in order to obtain life by his own righteous-

ness ; that since the fall, and since the upraising of the elect sinner,

man is still obliged to keep the law perfectly ; for he should other-

wise not sin any more : neither can he ever be discharged from a

perfect obligation to the Supreme Ruler, because as long as he is

a creature, and the Lord is God, so long he is in every respect sub-

ject to God. We maintain also that the sinner, while in the state of

nature, is wholly unable to do aught that is good, as we have shown
on the eighth and ninth questions. But the subject of our present

inquiry is, whether those who are converted to God can keep the
law perfectly. We allow that believers possess, in consequence of
their new birth, a certain ability for that which is good. We also

acknowledge that they possess a certain perfection, not only with re-

spect to justification, by which <l they are perfect in Christ," as

Paul saith, Col. ii. 10, but also with respect to sanctification, even a
perfection of sincerity, and of parts, of soul and body, a perfect heart

and " a sincere resolution to live, not only according to some, but
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according to all the commands of God," as David and Hezekiah tes-

tify concerning themselves, Psalm cxix. 128. Isaiah xxxviii. 3.

Moreover, one believer is said to be more perfect than another, on

account of his greater proficiency : " Strong meat belongeth to

them who are perfect,"* Heb. v. 14. But the question is, whether

a believer can in this present life be perfect, with respect to degrees,

and thus be wholly sinless. This is the doctrine of the Papists, So-

cinians and Remonstrants. They cannot otherwise maintain the

doctrine of their indifferent freewill. Yea, the Papists conceive that

they can be more than perfect by their works of supererogation :

and the Socinians think that tney can be more perfect than the law

of Moses required, because they must now live according to the im-

proved law of Christ ; but we deny such a perfection of the saints.

It those persons, who boast so much of their perfection, knew the

unspotted holiness of God, and the spirituality of the law, and if

they were only experimentally convinced with Paul by the tenth com-

mandment, " that lust is sin," they would assent to the doctrine,

that the saints cannot be perfect in this life. They ought at least

to have learned better from the word of God : for that saith,

(I) That all men, and therefore those also, who are converted to

God, have sins : " There is no man who sinneth not," saith wise

Solomon, 1 Kings viii. 46. Prov xx. 9. Eccl. vii. 20. " In many

things we offend all," saith James in his epistle, chap. iii. 2, and

John saith, " If we say that we have no sin. we deceive ourselves,

and the truth is net in us," 1 John i. 8. The most holy persons

also acknowledge, that they are guilty of sin ; see this in that most

upright man Job. chap. ix. 2, 3— in the man after God's own heart,

Psalm xix. 12. exxx. 3. cxliii. 2, and in that highly enlightened

apostle, Philip, iii. 12. (2) " The holiest men have but small be-

ginnings of this perfect obedience." Paul and other great saints

" knew and prophesied but in part," 1 Cor. xiii. 9, 10. He and

the holy Romans bad only "the first-fruits of the Spirit," Rom.

viii. 23. Now we know what a small beginning of the harvest the

first-fruits are. (3) The most that the saints have is, that "with a

sincere resolution they begin to live not only according to some, but

according to all the commandments of God." See David's longing

Psalm cxix. 5, and Paul's panting after perfection, Philip, iii. 12,

15. " To will is present with me, but how to perform that which is

good, I find not," Rom. vii. 18. And what hindereth them from

being perfect in/tins life ? is it not their remaining corruptions and

• This is aj-reeablc to the Dutch translation.
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iusis, that "when they would do good, evil is present with them,

and they are brought into captivity to the law of sin, which is in their

members," Rom. vii. 21, 23. See how the same Paul speaks, GaL
v. 17.

When it is said, that the most holy persons, who have made a

greater proficiency than others, " have only small beginnings of

obedience to God," it cloth not follow therelrom, that those who are

least holy, and are nevertheless truly converted, have nothing at all of

this obedience ; for the most holy, when they are compared with

the perfect demand of God's law, and the state of perfection after

this life, cannot have more than such small beginnings ; but if we
compare them with those, who have made the least proficiency, then

they are, as it were, perfect, and those least holy persons are like

children, who are yet busy with first principles, according to Jtleb*

v. 12— 14.

We read indeed often of the saints, that " they walk with a per-

fect heart in all the commandments of the Lord blameless," as it is

said of David, 1 Kings ix. 4. xiv 8. Acts xiii. 22, and of Heze-
kiah, 2 Kings xviii 6, and of Zacharias, Luke i. 6. But the sins

of those saints are too well known that we should conclude there-

from, that they had attained to a perfection of degrees. These
phrases only intimate that they possessed a perfection of parts, which
doth not exclude their stumblings. Though " Asa took not away
the high places, and was guilty of other sins, nevertheless the heart

of Asa was perfect all his days," 2 Chron. xv. 17. xvi. 2— 12.

" Why then will God have the ten commandments so strictly

preached, since no man in this life can keep them *" Thus asks

the instructor from the mouth of our adversaries, who assert that

the strict preaching of the law is an evidence, that we can keep it

perfectly. Before we remove this difficulty, we say that the strict

pieaching of the law doth not consist in urging it as the condition

of the covenant of works, that we may seek life by it, or as a spe-

cial ministration of the Old Testament ; for in this respect believ-

ers are " no longer under the law," Rom. vi. 14. Gal iii. 25, and

in this respect Christ hath fulfilled it for them, Rom. viii. 3, 4, but

in seriously exhibiting it, as an everlasting rule of obedience, in all

its extent, obligations, threatenings and promises. We may not

preach the law thus, say the Antinomians. But Christ and his

apostles preached it in this strict manner. Paul requires that Titus

should "rebuke sharply and with all authority," Titus i. 13. ii. 15.

We are, and always will remain obligated to obey God, on account

of his sovereignty, and this everlasting obligation is rendered still
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Stronger by grace : "Christ," saith the apostle, Titus ii. 14, "gave
himself for us, that he might redeem us from all iniquity, and pu-

rify unto himself a peculiar people, zealous of good works." Ought
not this obligation then to be urged, and therefore strictly preached ?

But if the law must be preached so strictly, we must then be

able to keep it perfectly, otherwise it will be in vain to preach it so

strictly, say the patrons of the perfection of the saints. But no duty

declares what we can, but what we ought to do, as we have shown

upon the eighth and ninth question. And though God doth not

require that the law should be preached strictly, because we can

keep it, yet there are other reasons for this. It is proper to preach

it strictly, in order to condemn and restrain the reprobates ;
" for

whose sake the law was given," according to 1 Tim. i. 9, 10, and to

convince the elect before they are converted in order to their conver-

sion, and to urge them to the Mediator, Rom. iii. 20. x. 4. But besides

this, the strict preachingof the law is serviceable to believers, (a) " That

all their lifetime they may learn more and more to know their sinful

nature." For they are by this mean humbled, and rendered capable of

more grace, as the heart of Josiah became " tender," when the law was

read to him, 2 Kings xxti. 11—22. (b) " That they may thus be-

come the more earnest in seeking the remission of sins, and righ-

teousness in Christ." For the law teafcfteth them the necessity of

remission, anJ the gospel revealing Christ to them, they are urged

to him. Paul, convinced of his condition by the law, cried out for

deliverance through Christ, Rem. vii. 24. D • d did this before

him, Psalm xxxii, li. (c) " That they may constantly endeavour

and pray to God for his grace," &c. The law, when it is preached

strictly, exhibits perfect holiness in all its lustre, and believers being

in consequence of this, smitten with the love of it, " press after per-

fection," with Paul, Philip, iii. 12, 13, and pray earnestly for the

grace of God, that he would cause thertl to keep his law. Hear

what the great lover of the law saith to the Lord. Psalm cxix. 4, 5.

" Thou hast commanded me to keep thy precepts diligently. O
that my ways were directed to keep thy statutes." We might as-

sign other reasons for preaching the law strictly to believers, as, that

they may thus see what Chvis*. hath done for them ; that the law

is a rule of thankfulness to them, who are God's covenant people
s

and that the law is to them an evidence of the grace of God, since'

they have the law in their hearts, and they delight in it, and observ?

it: but we may not insist too long on these thing
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APPLICATION.

So long, hearers, have ye heard the strict preaching of the law.

But hath it answered these good purposes with you ? burely many

of you have not yet been properly advantaged by it. It is evi-

dent ; for

1. The most of you know not yet their sinful nature. Some
know indeed that they have sinned ; but do ye indeed see that your

very nature is sinful, that ye are thoroughly leavened with sin, and

that it is become, as it were, your second nature to sin ? no, ye do

not know your sinful lusting
; ye think that if ye do not render

yourselves guilty of gross sins, ye are already very virtuous ; ye

know not with an inward, experimental knowledge, that lust is sinful

in you, although the law saith, " Thou shalt not covet," and ye

dare think, yea, even say, that ye are not covetous, but content with

your own. Why should we wonder, for ye never come to your-

selves, and do not look to the bottom of your corrupt hearts, and

thus " do not know the plague of your hearts," as is required, 1

Kings viii. 38.

2. Many sin and are careless, from an observation of the imper-

fections of the saints. What thinkest thou, O sinner, when thy

lust enticeth thee to this and that sin, dost thou not then venture to

commit it, because the saints defiled themselves with such sins ?

and when thy conscience reproves thee on account of thine abomi-

nations, dost thou not then flatter thyself that, since the saints obtain-

ed the forgiveness of their sins, thou also wilt obtain forgiveness ?

but do thy sins distress thee as much as the sins of the saints dis-

tressed them ? and cio they cause thee to seek with such earnestness,

forgiveness and righteousness in Christ, and to fight and guard more
earnestly through the grace of the Lord against sin, as the sins of

the saints constrained them to do ? See this in David and Josiah,

Psalm li. 2 Chron. xxxiv. 19—27. And it is still baser, that many
of you watch for the failings of the saints, in order to scoff at them,

and to reproach them on account of their failings, with much sar-

castic bitterness, both in their presence and absence : " men watch

for their halting," as the prophet complains, Jer. xx. 10, " and
when they halt, rejoice," as David experienced to his sorrow, Psalm
xxxv. 15. But if ye knew their distress on account of their hailing,

ye would not add to their sorrow. David had therefore reason to

say to the Lord, Psalm xxxviii. 16, 17. "Lest they should rejoice

over me : when my foot slippeth, they magnify themselves against

Vol. ii. 2 Y
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me. For I am ready to halt, and my sorrow is continually be-

fore me."

3. There are few who make a right use of the preaching of the

law ; for some cannot and will not hear the strict preaching of the

law, they cannot endure that probing of their hearts, and it provokes

them to indignation against the preacher of the law. Is it not tiue ?

will ye not hate him, speak evil of him, depart from him, and

turn away your ears, while he preaches, from hearing the law ? The
surly temper of God's ancient people prevails also in many of you.

See this wickedness detected and threatened, Isaiah xxx. 9— 14.

lix. Amos v. 10. Others are better pleased with the preaching of

the law : they hear willingly a wise reprover, and even say that he

cannot preach too sharply ; but they do not proceed any further.

Some of you are indeed at times alarmed, and are afraid with Felix ;

but ye seek to divert it, as he did, Acts xxiv. 25, or are with

" Agrippa almost persuaded to become Christians," Acts xxvi. 28,

but this is all that comes of it ; and If it produce any effect, it will

not induce you to seek with restlessness, pardon and righteousness

in Christ ; this ye neglect ; but endeavour to amend in some meas-

ure your evil doings ; and when ye advance a little therein, ye

think that God will overlook all your shortcomings, as weaknesses :

and ye have thus, like the Jews, " a zeal for God ; but not according

to knowledge : for ye are ignorant of God's righteousness, and go

about to establish your own righteousness ; and do not thus submit

yourselves to the righteousness of God," Rom. x. 2, 3. For ye

seek not your salvation and rest in "Christ, who is the end of the

law for righteousness to every one that believeth," vs. 4, but in your

own doings.

Therefore all that ye have heard so long a time, of the law, hath

been unprofitable, and of no service tojou. And consequently the

whole law, with ail its commands and threatenings, is yet against

you, and ye lie under the ciKse of the law, which is denounced

against the transgressors, Gal.'iii. 10, 12, and ye never will, while

yc remain in your present condition, surmount it ; " for God will

by no means clear the gu ity." Exod. xxxiv. 7, and ye arc guilty

before him. Will ye flee bom the wrath to come, flee then to the

Son of God, in order to obt tin in him grace and mercy of the Lord

;

« for Christ is the end of the law lb.- righteousness to every one that

believeth/' Rom. x

But ye, O bel vers nrtist also still make use of the law, though

yea'-e not any longer under the law, but under grace, and the right-

eousness of U*e law is i'uifuUu ui yuu tlnough the satisfaction of
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Christ ; for the law must yet be strictly preached to you also.

Tliere fore,

1. Exercise yourselves yet daily in seeking a knowledge of your

sins, that ye may become more and more acquainted with your sin-

ful nature. When God began to lay his good hand on you, in order

to convert you, he discovered to you indeed your abominableness

and guilt, yet he discovered it only in part ; but now ye must behold

still greater abominations. Therefore examine yourselves olten by

the law, and compare yourselves with all that is commanded and

forbidden in it ; give strict heed to your heart, and observe what en-

ters in, and what goeth out of it, and whither it would mislead you,

if the Lord did not restrain you by his grace, yea, how often it actu-

ally seduces you, against your sine, re and determined resolution,

Descend often into yourselves, that ye may see that filthy bottom,

and your concupiscence, as the first headspring of your sinful nature,

and how that sinful nature becomes active, when the hatefulness of

sin is exhibited by a prohibition of it. Paul learned to know his sin-

ful nature in this manner ; for he saith, Rom. vii. 8 11,13. u Sin,

taking occasion by the commandment, wrought in me all manner of

concupiscence, deceived me, and by it slew me. Was then that

Which is good made death unto me ? God forbid. But sin was made

death to me, that it might appear sin, working death in me by that

which is good ; that sin by the commandment might become ex-

ceeding sinful."

2. Beware that your sight of your sinful nature, and your sorrow

for it do not render you impatient, and fretful and that it do not

discourage you. It hath pleased the Lord to lea\e these corruptions,

as thorns in your eyes, and as goads in your sides, in order to hum-

ble you, that ye may not be exalted on account of the excellency of

the revelation ; that Christ may remain precious to you, and that he

may induce you to seek his righteousness continually ; and also that

he may cause you to be to the glory of his wisdom, power and good-

ness, since he is able to lead you in such a sinful way to salvation.

He chooses to render you earnestly desirous of th« perfect state in

heaven ; also to retain you in a state of warfare, that he may render

you conquerors, and may crown you after your work is finished.

Exercise yourselves then in these things, and continue engaged in

them.

3. Beware of reproaching and despising others, who are beset

with infirmities, on account of their stumblings. Ye know how
your own sins grieve you ; think not that other godly persons take

pleasure in theirs : " Brethren," saith the apostle, Gal. vi. 1, " if a
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man be overtaken in a fault, ye which are spiritual, restore such an

one in the spirit of meekness j considering thyself, lest thou also

be tempted."

4. Pursue after perfection, though ye cannot be perfect. To in-

dulge without restraint in sin, or to be discouraged, because we can-

not attain to perfection is not the conduct of tender Christians ; for

they rather "reach forth to it," with Paul, Philip iii. 12— u. If

we will be in earnest, we will attain to perfection after this life, yea,

in this life we may always become more perfect than we are.

5. Every believer should endeavour to labour and advance accord-

ing to his proficiency. As the man is, so is his strength. A child,

a youth, and a man in Christ must each conduct according to, and

not above his strength, that he may not overtoil himself. This the

apostle requireth, Philip, iii. 15, 16.

Thus the law will not be a terror to ycu : " The law is not against

such persons, and it was not made fur righteous persons," as the

apostle saith, Gal. v. 23. 1 Tim. i. 9. Your endeavours and imper-

fect obedience, O believers, will still be acceptable to God : " For
if there be first a willing mind, it is accepted, according to that a

man hath, and not according to that he hath not," saith Paul, 2

Cor. viii 12. Having such a perfect heart, ye will be imboldened to

say with Heztkiah to the Lord in the hour of death, " Remember
now. O Lord, I beseech thee, how I have walked before thee in

truth, and with a perfect heart, and have done that which is good in

thy sight," Isaiah xxxviii. 3. It is true, your lusts and imperfec-

tions do still afflict you, but they will soon be abolished, and your

Head and Husband Christ, " will present you to himself a glorious

church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing ; but holy

and without blemish." Thus speaks Paul, Eph. v. 27. " And let

all the people say Amen, yea, Amen,"
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THE WORK

OF

CHRISTIAN PRAYER.

XLV. LORD'S DAY.

' Philip, iv. 6. Be careful for nothing: but in every thing by prayer

and supplication, with thanksgiving, let your requests be made
known unto God.

Q. 116. Why is prayer necessaryfor Christians?

A. Because il is that chief part of thankfulness which God re-

quires of us; and also because God will p;ive his grace and Holy
Spirit to those only, who with sincere desires continually ask them
of him, and are thankful for them.

Q. 117. What are the requisites of that prayer, which is acceptable

to Gody and which he will lira*- ?

A. First, that we from the heart pray to the one true God only

who has manifested himself in his word ; for all things he hath com-
manded us to ask of him ; secondly, that we rightly and thoroughly

know our need and misery that so we may deeply humble ourselves

in the presence of his divine majesty : thirdly) that we may be fully
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persuaded, that he, notwithstanding we are unworthy of it, will for

the sake of Christ our Lord, certainly hear our prayer, as he has

promised us in his word.

Q. 118. What haih God commanded us to ask of him ?

A. All things necessary for soul and body : which Christ our

Lord has comprised in that prayer he himself has taught us.

Q. 119. What are the ivords of that firayer ?

A. " Our father which art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy

kingdom come,"

w,HEN God commands, his children pray. " Lord, thou hast

commanded us to keep thy precepts diligently. O that my ways

were directed to ketp thy statutes !" saith David, Psalm cxix. 4, 5.

Thus Augustin also acted, when he prayed to God, saying, " Give

me what thou comrrundest, and command what thou wilt, and thou

shak not command in vain." They esteem all God's command-

ments, and the whole law to be " holy, just and good," with Fau!,

Rom. vii. 12. They have an earnest inclination, and an insatiable

desire to keep the commandments : " 1 opened my mouth, and pant-

ed ; for I longed for thy commandments," saith that godly king,

Psalm cxix. 131. They are exceedingly fearful and afraid of trans-

gressing the law of the Lord, and they beseech him therefore to

keep them from transgressing it, as the same man speaks, Psalm

xix. 13. "Keep back thy servant also from presumptuous sins,

let them not have dominion over me." And Psalm cxix. 10,

" With my whole heart have I sought thee : O let me not wander

from thy commandments." They cannot indeed preserve them-

selves, and they know by experience that they cannot keep the pre-

cepts of the Lord perfectly, though they esteem them so highly,

and do so earnestly desire to keep them. But knowing the cove-

nant promise of the Lord, that " he wili cause them to walk in his

statutes, and to keep his judgments and do them," according to

Ezek. xx::vi. 27, therefore they apply to him in prayer, that he may
perfect his promised strength in their weakness. I will adduce once

more David's petition, as a proof of these observations :
'* Teach

me," saith he, Psalm Ixxxvi. 11, "O Lonl, thy way. I will walk

in thy truth : unite my heart to fear thy name." In this way doth

the instructor also proceed ; for when he would excite us to good

works, as fruits of thankfulness, he taught us ( 1) The necessity (.f

those works, in the xxxii. Lord's day. (2) The principle of them,

io wit, conversion, Question 83—90. (J3) The nature of lhem
;
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Question 91. (4) The rule of good works, Lord's days xxxiv—xliv.

and now (5) Prayer, as a mean to assist us in doing good works
j

for having shown that even those who are converted cannot keep
the law perfectly, and that they are therefore taught to pray unto

God for the grace of the Holy Spirit, that they may be more and
more renewed after the image of God, until they attain to the per-

fection, which hath been exhibited, after this life, Question 114,

1 15. We say, having shown this, he proceeds to an explanation of
prayer.

Three particulars require our consideration here,

I. The nature.

II. The pattern, and

III. The necessity of prayer.

I. Before we exhibit the proper work of prayer, we must speak
of certain particulars, which are previously required to prayer, with
respect to him, to whom we must pray, to the person who prays,

the things for which he must pray, and the disposition of mind with
which he must pray.

We must pray to " none but the one true God, who hath mani-
fested himself in his word." The Lord Jesus teacheth us this,

when he saith, Matt. iv. 10, " The Lord thy God shalt thou wor-
ship, and him only shalt thou serve." Prayer is indeed a religious

work, by which we acknowledge and honour God, as the most high,

and infinitely perfect, as they who overcame the beast honoured the

Lord with the song of Moses, saying, Rev. xv. 4, " Who shall not fear

thee, O Lord, and glorify thy name ? for thou only art holy : for all

nations ahall come and worship before thee." He to whom we
shall pray must be allsumcient, that he may be able to help ; and
allknowing, that he may know the thoughts, and hear the words of

him who prayeth, afar off; and infinitely good, that he may be willing

to help the needy and unworthy sinner ; and so he must be " able to

do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think," Eph. Hi.

20. The Papists, when they pray to the saints and other creatures,

and the Socinians, when they pray to Christ, whom they esteem to

be but a mere man, are guilty of idolatry, as we have proved upon
the first commandment. And we must pray to God, as he hath

manifested himself in his word ; for otherwise we " worship we
know not what," with the Samaritans, John iv. 22, and we " serve

an unknown God," like the Athenians, Acts xvii. 23. Since now
the Lord God hath manifested himself in his word, as the Triune
Creator, Redeemer and Sanctifier, therefore we must pray to him
•as such, and with suca u becoming apprehension of him ; for God
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cannot draw near to the sinner with his grace, neither can the sinner

draw near to God with his prayers in any other way. That the

Son and the Holy Ghost are God, coessential with the Father, and

that we must therefore pray to them also, these are particulars

which we have proved upon the thirteenth and twentieth Lord's

days. Inasmuch now as the Triune God hath revealed himself by

a special ceconomy of grace, in which the Father comes with his

favour to the sinner, through the Son and through the Holy Ghost,

therefore we must also come by the operation of the Holy Ghost

through the Son to the Father, and end in him with our prayers

:

"Through Christ we have an access by one Spirit unto the Father,"

according to Eph. ii. 18.

Irrational creatures are sometimes said to pray to God : " The

young ravens, and the beasts of the field cry, and call mightily to

God," Job xxxviii. 41. Joel i. 20. Jonah iii. 8. This is however

not praying in the proper sense of the word, bui it only intimates

their danger and distress : but praying is the work of men, who
can draw nigh to Go J, and present their requests to him in a rational

manner. A«d prayer is especially the work of believers, who are

reconciled to God, have an nccess to him, partake of the Spirit of

grace and of prayer, and are acceptable to God with their prayers ;

''• God had respect unto Abel, and then also to his offering : but unto

Cain he had not respect, and then not to Lis offering neither," Gen.

iv. 45. " "Ye know," said the man, who was born blind, John ix.

31, ''that God heareth not sinners ; but if a man be a worshipper

of God, and doth his will, him he heareth." James saith of no other,

but " the effectual fervent prayer of the righteous man, that it avail-

eth much," James v. 17. The sinner, who is in his natural state,

is obliged to pmy on account of the supremacy of God, and his own
dependance ; but he is not able to pray origin: "his prayer be-

comes sin to him," Psalm cix. 7. ' he Lord God " hides his eyes,

and shuts his ears " to the praj er of such a sinner, Isaiah i. 15.

And since he hath never embraced the beloved Son of God, in whom
he is well pleased, therefore he cannot, and may not approach the

Lord, as his reconciled God, who is a consuming fire to him. Shall

such an one then forbear to pray ? God forbid. " The ploughing

of the wicked is sin," saith Solomon, Prov. xxi. 4. May or shall

they then forbear to p'uugh ? surely no ; but the unconverted sinner

must see that it is his duty to pray, that he may be concerned, and

may from concern ilee to the Mediator, upon the call of the gospel
;

for he should thus obtain freedom, and an ability to pray well. But

if he will persist in sinning, oi what advantage will his praying be
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to him? If he will K confess and forsake his sins, he v/ill obtain

mercy,'' according to Prov. xxvi. 13.

Alan is exceedingly needy, lie is destitute of every thing, he pos-

sessed nothing in himself, that can afford him satisfaction, but he

mu-st seek ail things out of himseh from the Lord by prayer. Yet

he may not pray for ail that he can desire, as that which opposeth

the decree of God, and his revealed will, that all men may be saved,

that he himself may be perfect in this life, and that he may obtain

such and such things, in order to commit sin with them, or to con-

sume them upon his lusts. This would be making a mock of God,

as we do of men ; but we must pray " for all things that he hath

commanded us to ask of him." Tnese all things are " all things

necessary for soul and body." The things ntcessary for the soul

are pardon of sin, s (notification; assurance, strength, preservation,

and an increase of all g ace. The saints prayed for these things,

as we see particularly in David, an l especially in the fifty-first Psalm.

The things which are necessary for tiie body are health, meat, drink,

clothing, and all that can conduce to the weliare of the body. We
m iy, and ought to pray lor these things, because we depend upon
God, according to the body also : but to covet with an evil covetous-

rtess for our house, in order that we may set our mst on high, and

to desire to be iich, is shameful and unjust ; if we have food and rai-

ment, we ought therewith to be content. And therefore we may
pray against riches, as well as against poverty, and desire of God
only " the food that is convenient for us," as Agur the son of Jakeh

did, Prov. xxx. 8. We ought also to take good heed, that we
pray (a) more for the things that are necessary for the soul, than

for those that are necessary for the body, Matt. vi. 33. John vi.

27, (b) More for things that relate to God, than for those that re-

late to ourselves : see this in the Lord's prayer, (c) More against sin,

than against chastisement, Lam. iii. 39. (d) We must pray for

grace with respect to the essence of it absolutely : but for grace

with respect to the increase and degrees of it. as also for things

which concern the body, we must pray conditionally, to wit, if

they will promote the honour and worship of the Lord, and will

contribute to the furtherance of our salvation.

It is necessary, that the mind should be well disposed, in order

that we may pray in such a manner, as is acceptable to God, and

that he may hear us. (a) The mind must know through the Spirit

the one true God, who hath revealed himself in his word, from that

word, in all his adorable perfections, that the soul, affected with live-

ly apprehensions and contemplations of God, to whom she speaks.

Vol. ii. 2 Z
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may possess and be actuated with reverence and a believing confi-

dence in prayer. The stints have for this purpose, when they pray-

ed, employed in their addresses ^uch honourable titles of God, as in-

spired them -with a profound reverence for him, and nevertheless en-

couraged them to desire and expect good things of him. See this in

the prayer of Moses, Numb. xxiii. 16, 17, of those who returned from

Babylon, Neh. ix. 1—26, of Jeremiah chap, x/xii. 17, 18, of

Daniel, chap. ix. 5, of the first Christian church, Acts iv. 24—26.

We ought not therefore to approve of uttering without any impres-

sion, and hastily the first word that occurs concerning God. (b) Our
minds must also be rightly affected with respect to ourselves, and
the things, for which we are about to pray. We cannot pray as we
ought, unless " we rightly and thoroughly know our need and mis-

ery." Our hearts must be deeply sensible of what we need, of the

misery to which we are subject, that we are unworthy of, and have

forfeited all things, that the soul, urged by her need, may humbly
prostrate herself before the Lord, and may seek his grace. It is

not enough to pray for things that are needful, but we must also

have a deep sense of our need of them, that our need may urge us

to pray : " Call upon me in the day of trouble ; I will deliver thee,"

saith the Lord, Psalm 1. 15. " This poor man cried, and the Lord
heard him ; and saved him out of all his troubles," saith David, Psalm
xxxiv. 6. He saith concerning himself to the Lord, Psalm Ixi. 2,

" From the end of the earth will I cry unto thee, when my heart is

overwhelmed." Seethe prayer of the church, Psaml cii. 1. (c) The
mind of the person who prayeth must also undoubtedly desire the

good things for which he prays. Only to mention desirable things,

and not to desire them, but to be heartless, indifferent and libtless,

when we pray, is just as though we said, I do not wish that God
should grant me my petition. When David prayed to the Lord,

his soul was like " a panting hart, and a land, in which there was
no water," Psalm xlii. 1, 2. lxiii. 1. cxliii. 6. Therefore prayer

is sometimes called " a cry," Psalm v. 2. Lam. iii. 8.

When the mind i3 so disposed, it is prepared for " prayer, by

which we address God, make our needs and desires known to him.

and request of him all things necessary for soul and body, with hu-

mility and believing confidence, in the name of Christ, with a trust,

that we shall be heard, with thanksgiving, and with an intense ear-

nestness, in spirit and in truth."

It is necessary to describe prayer agreeably to this representation

somewhat more particularly.

1. We say that prayer is " an address to God." The natural
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man, when he prays after his fashion, speaks only to the air : " He
draws near to God with his mouth, and honours him with his lips,

but removes his heart far from him," Isaiah xxix. 13. But the

true supplicant ** seeks unto God, and unto God he commits his

cause," as Eliphaz adviseth, Job v. 8. He lifts up his heart to heaven,

presents himself before the Lord, treats with him, and speaks to

him: " Let us lift up our heart with our hands unto God in the

heavens," saith the complaining and praying church, Lam. iii 41.

David's psalm of prayer begins thus, " Unto thee, O Lord, do I

lift up my soul," Psalm xxv. 1. Hear how Job sighs, " O that I

knew where I might find him, that I might come even to his seat

!

I would order my cause before him," Job xxiii. 3, 4. We make
this address either with our heart only, by ejaculatory prayers, like

IVloses, who though he did not speak one word, nevertheless "cried
to God," Exod. xiv. 15, and like Nehemiah, who «« prayed to the

God of heaven," while he spake with the king, " whei the king
said to him, For what dost thou make thy request," Neh. ii. 4. Or
with our mouth, either whispering, like "Hannah, who spake in

her heart, only her lips moved, but her voice was not heard." 1 Sam.
i. 13, or with an audible voice, by which we excite our attention,

and are preserved from wandering thoughts. \\ hen we pray alone,

we must be able to hear ourselves, but we must not then be heard
by others, that they may not suspect us of hypocrisy ; for why else

do we " we enter into our closets," but that we may " pray in se-

cret to God," according to the command of our Saviour, Matt. vi.

6. But when we pray, as leaders in prayer, with others, we must
then raise our voice so high, that every one may hear it, like the

Levites, Neh. ix. 4. But to pray in the presence of others, as lead-

ers of prayer, in an unknown tongue, is the work of the " Barbarian
and mad" Papists. How can the people unite with us, when we
pray so, and say Amen to what they do not understand ? See what
Paul saith against this, 1 Cor. xiv. 1—23. To excuse this irregu-

larity by saying that God understands such a strange language, is

absurd : for it would then be the same whether a man or a parrot

prayed. " We must pray with our undei standing," as the apostle

required, 1 Cor. xiv. 1 5. Neither is it proper to mutter every

word after the person, who is the leader of prayer; we need only

give heed to what is uttered, and take care that our hearts accom-
pany with their desires the words of the prayer, and that we confirm

it with our Amen, as all the people said Amen upon David's psalm,

1 Chron. xvi. 36. We read, Neh. viii. 6, that Ezra blessed the

Lord, the great God ; and all the people answered, Amen, Amen 5
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with lifting tip their hands : and they bowed their heads, and wor*

shipped the Eord with iheir f c-b to the ground."

2. The per&on who prays in faith " makes with his address his

need and desires known unto God." " In every thing by prayei

and supplication, with thanksgiving-, let your requests be made
known unto God," saith the text. He shows God what afflicts him,

and what his condition requires, from what evil he wishes to be de-

livered, and what good he wishes to enjoy ; and therefore he sends

up his groanings and desires to God : " Lord, all my desire is be-

fore thee, and my groaning is not hid from thee," saith David,

Psalm xxxviii. 9. M He declares his ways unto God, and is heard,"

Psalm cxix. 26. The prophet saith to the Lord concerning the

righteous, Isaiah xxvk 16. "Lord in trouble have they visited thee,

they poured out a prayer, when thy chastening was upon them."

The Lord knows indeed the needs and desires of those whom he

loves ; but. he chooseth nevertheless that they should complain of

them, and propose them to him, that it may appear, that they also

know them, that they are affected with them, and earnestly desi-

rous of his favour ; lor this is acceptable to him. "Let me see

thy countenance, let me hear thy voice ; for sweet is thy voice and
thy countenance is comely," saith Jesus to his dove, Song ii. 14.

3. But the most essential requisite of prayer is the request, which
we make to God in praying. The need of the soul constrains her

to seek deliverance, and her desire urgeth her to obtain that which
is good, and to request of the Lord to bestow it. As God describes

prayer by requesting that which is good of him, Ezek. xxxvi. 37.
" Daniel desired that his companions would request mercies of the

God of heaven." Dan. ii. 18. Which request earnest petitioners

urge vehe-nenly with the Lord God, by a persevering cleaving to the

Lord, and " wrestling" with him, not being able to desist, " until

he hath blessed them," like Jacob, Gen xxxii. 24—26, and by a

continual uplifting of their hearts and enforcing of their words in

their request, that they may importune him to grant their request,

like Daniel, " O Lord he.>r, O Lord forgive, t) Lord, hearken and

do, defer not," Dan. ix 19, and also by vehement motives, derived,

one while from his honour, which will be manifested thtreby, like

the church, Psalm lxxix. 9, " Help us, O God of our salvation, for

the p;lory of thy tv.nie, and deliver us, and purge away our sins for

thy name's sake:" another while from his promise, like Jacob,

Gen. x:<sii. 11,12. " Deliver me, I pray thee, from the hand of

my brut:.!.;', from the hand of Esau. And thou saidest, I will surely

do thee good," tf.v.. Yea, su(.a u petitioner will derive his motive?
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also from the malice and power of his enemies, from the providence of

God, who hath brought him into such a situation, from the intensity

of his desire, which God himself halh wrought in him, and from

the greatness of his distress, rendered more grievous by his sins ;

"Pardon mine iniquity ; for it is great," saith David, Psalm xxv. 11.

If our prayer shall be acceptable to God, it must possess such qual-

ifications and properties, as are acceptable to him, and it must

therefore be made,

J." With humility." We must " humble ourselves deeply in the

presence of the divine Majesty." The person who prays aright be-

holds the exalted dignity of God, and he sees his own meanness,

nothingness, neediness, filthy sinfulness and impotence. This ex-

cites a holy awe for the Lord in his soul, it causeth him to abase and

abhor himself, and it teaches him to desire all things of grace, and

to submit patiently to the wise, righteous, and sovereign disposal of

God, with respect to the measure, the time and the place of the

fulfilment of his desire. See this in Abraham, Gen. xyiii. in Job.

ch. xlii. 5, 6, in David, Psalm cxxxi. in Isaiah, ch. vi. 5, in Daniel,

ch. ix. and most emphatically in " the publican, who standing afar

off, would not so much as lift up his eyes unto heaven, but smote

upon his breast, saying, God be merciful to me a sinner," Luke
xviii. 13.

2. But although the praying soul humbles herself so much, she

is nevertheless not diffident but " goes with" a believing confidence

to the throne of grace, that she may obtain mercy, and find grace

to nelp her in time of need," Heb iv. 16. x. 19— 22. Her need

urges her: the command of God to call on him constrains her, so

that she dares not forbear : his call, his promises, that he will hear,

and the satisfaction of Christ aliure the soul; and "the Spirit" of

the Lord " leads" her, and effects " an access for her to the Father,"

Eph. ii. 18. Yea, "he causes her to cry, and cries also in her,

Abba, Father," Rom. viii. 15. Gal. iv. 6.

3. But how can he, who contemplates the highness of God, and

his own odiousness and nothingness, come boldly before the Lord;

and bow down before the high God ? He comes in the name of

Christ. " Whatsoever ye shall ask in my name, that will I do,"

saith he, John xiv. 13, 14. The name of Jesus denotes not only

his proper name and his titles, Mat. i. 21, Isaiah ix. 5, but also hi6

person, as God and man, and as Mediator, John i. 12, his merits, I

Cot. vi. 1 1, his charge and command, 2 Thess, iii. 6, and thus also his

power and strength, Acts iii. 16. To pray in his name, signifies in

general, to go through him unto God. and to request all things o;
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him for Christ's sake. By him we have also an access to the

Father, according to the words of Christ and of his apostle, John

xiv. 6. Eph. h. IS. But we pray especially in the name of Christ,

Wien we (a) draw near with boldness, relying upon the right which

we huve in him, and in his name : " In him we have boldness and

access with confidence by the faith of him," saith Paul, Eph. iii.

12. (b) When we lay hold on him and on his merits by an active

faith, unite ourselves to him, and in this manner come with him to

the throne, and refer the Father to Jesus in all that we request, that

we may be acceptable in him, and may request and obtain all things

for his sake. Therefore the Saviour saith, John xvi. 23. " What-
soever ye shall ask the Father in my name, he will give it you."

(c) We also pray in his name, when we draw near and offer up our

petitions to God upon his command and encouragement. We come
then, as sent by him ; for he saith, Mat. vii. 7, "Ask, and it shall

be given you," &c. (d) Also when we apply to the Father upon

the foundation of his merits for all that grace, which he hath pur-

chased, and plead thereupon before his throne, " with the answer of

a good conscience," 1 Peter iii. 21. (e) And we pray not less in his

name, when we are influenced by his power and Spirit, while we
draw near to God, and request all things of him. It is •* by the

Spirit," that we go through Christ to the Father, Eph. ii. 18. (f)

Once more ; we pray in his name, when we request aught for his

sake ; as Daniel prayed " for ths Lord's sake," Dan. ix. 17. Jesus

desires by his intercession with the Father, that he would hear and

show favour to his delivered, as he declares, John xvii. To apply

then to the Father upon the foundation of the will and of the inter-

cession of Christ is praying in his name, (g) Finally, we do this,

when we commit our prayers into the hands of the Advocate, that he

may present them with his intercession to the Father. See him en-

gaged in this work, Rev. viii. 3, 4.

4. The believer, praying thus in the name of Christ, " trusts also

that God will certainly hear his prayer, although he is unworthy of

it." God hears pray i r according to Psalm lxv. 2. And he doth

this sometimes by granting that for which we pray :" Jabez, who
was more honmnable than his brethren, called on the God of Israel.

saying, O that thou wouldest bless me indeed, Jx-. And God

granted him his request," 1 Chron. iv. 9, 10. He doth this, eithei

presently, as upon the prayer of Elijah fire fell presently from

heaven, and c-.isumed his sacrifice, 1 Kings xv'ni. 36—38, or some

time after. Abraham prayed for a son, and God promised him one,

when he wab seventy-fire years old j but he did not obtain him, be-
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fore he was an hundred years old, according to Gen. xii. 1— 14.

xv 2. xxi. 5. Sometimes God gives upon our praying that which

is better than what we desire. Abraham prayed that lshmael, the

son whom he had by his b ndmaid, might live before God, as the

promised seed ; but the Lord promised him that which was better,

namely, Isaac, a son of his proper wife, Gen. xvii. 18, 19. But
sometimes Gcd denies that which a person desires, and yet causes

the soul to acquiesce in the denial, and to be satisfied with it. by
affording her an abundant influence of grace. Paul " prayed thrice

to be delivered from the bufl'etmgs of Satan ;" but it did not please

the Lord to grant him his request, " but he said, My grace is suf-

ficient for thee : for my strength is made perfect in weakness."

Paul acquiesced in this, and was satisfied, saying, " Most gladly

therefore will I glory in my infirmities, that the power of Christ

may rest upon me," 2 Cor. xii. 7— 10. It is necessary to confide

that God will assuredly hear the person who prays believingly, either

in one way, or another : therefore the apostle James saith, " If any

of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that giveth to all men libe-

rally, and upbraideth not ; and it shall be given to him : but let him
ask in faith, nothing wavering," Sec. James i- 5, 6. " Whatsoever
things ye desire when ye pray, believe that ye receive I hem, and
ye shall have them," saith the Saviour, Mark xi. 24. The person

who calls on the name of God hath indeed a sure foundation of

trust in the power, wisdom and goodness of God, and in the merits,

intercession and promise of Christ. Doth any one ask, How can I

know that God heareth my prayer, when he doth not presently grant

me my desire upon my petition ? It is certain, that God hears our

prayer, when we pray according to his will : " This is the confi-

dence that we have in him, that if we ask any tiling according to

his will, he heareth us," saith the best beloved disciple of Jesus,

1 John v. 14. The Lord also sometimes assures his praying people

by his .spirit, that he hears them, and particularly, (a) when he

affords them a ready and free access to him ; for he shows then that

his ears are open to the prayer of faith ; when it is otherwise, " he

covers himself with a cloud, that their prayer may not pass through,"

Lam. iii. 44. (b) When he gives the person who prays the spirit

of prayer, so that he prays heartily, copiously, and with perseve-

rance. This is an evidence, that he will hear our prayer ; for the

apostle teacheth us this, Rom.viii. 26, 27, (c) Sometimes the Lord
shows the soul, that he is pleased with her prayer, he nods, as it

were, to her, and grants her rest, peace, confidence, and an expec-

tation that Jie will fulfill her desire, so that she must say with the
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church, " I will look unto the Lord : I will wait for the God of my
salvaiion : my God will hear rue," IViicha vii. 7- (d) But the soul

becomes most clearly persuaded, that her petition is heard, when

God secretly speaks and saith to the soul, Be of good eheer, " I

will do this same thing also of which thou hast spoken." bee Lxod.

xxxiii. 17. Isaiah xxxviii. 5.

5. According to the text, we must " make our request known
to Cod by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving." It is also

proper, that he who requests and obtains aught of Cod, should

cheerfully acknowledge it, and give him the honour of it. It is

true, that as long as we have not obtained our request, or the evi-

dence that we are heard, we cannot thank the Lord for it. The
praying soul hath nevertheless sufficient cause to thank the Loid.

She must praise the glory of the Lord: former benefits must be ac-

knowledged ; and her happiness, that she may draw near to him,

may obtain the Spirit of prayer, and trust that she will be heard,

must surely cause her to honour the Lord.

6. But shall we do this great work remissly and carelessly ?

no, it must be done with " intense earnestness." It was foretold

of Christians, that they should be " earnest supplicants," Zeph.

iii. 10. They are exceedingly desirous of the fulfilment of their

request; and this renders them vehemently and perseveringly ear-

nest to obtain it : " Continue instant in prayer," thus Paul adrrion-

isheth, Coll. iv. 2. And therefore their souls are actively intent

with respect to God, to themselves, their request, faith and trust,

and they also attend to the manner in which the Lord will conduct

toward them, whether their prayer will be acceptable to him, or

whether he will oppose them : and so they ' Match to see what he

will say unto them," Hah. ii. 1. " Satan indeed stands at the rig!.

hand" of the person who prays, " when he stands before the Lord"

with his petitions, "that he may resist him," and may suggest every

discouragement to the soul, bee this, Zech. iii. 1, 2. But ihc ear-

nest supplicant will not become remiss on this account but will

call upon God with greater zeal, and with more vehemence, like

his Saviour, "who, being in an agony, prayed moie earnestly,"

Luke xxii. 44.

7. This earnestness is nevertheless not a mere noise, neither is it

effected u by our power and might, hut by the Spirit of the Lord,"

Zech. iv. 6. For " God is a spirit, and they that worship him must

worship him in spirit and in truth," as Jesus saith, John iv. 24.

And therefore we must pray to him with our spirits, and with the

inmost emotions of our snuls, and so also in truth and upright-

ness. We must draw near with a true heart, Ileb. x. 22. But to
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piv>y in 'spirit and in truth denofes also to pray- without being con-

fined by God to any place of prayer, as the church of the Old Tes-

tament was limited with her solemn prayers to Jerusalem. See

John iv. 20—24.
8. Although we must pray with the spirit, nevertheless the body,

which is the Lord's, must also be active in this work with such ges-

tures, as manifest a becoming sense, and reverence for God, and ex-

press the praying posture of the soul. Whether in grievous dis-

tress we " fall with our faces to. the earth," like Joshua, Joshua vii.

6 ; or whether from reverence we " bow down and kneel," with

the church, Psalm xcv. 6 ; or to manifest our confidence, and read-

iness to serve* we " stand," with Abraham, Gen. xviii. 22, 23.

We must also " lift up our hands with our hearts unto heaven," as

the church would do, Lam. iii. 41. And we must "lift up our

eyes to heaven," with Jesus, John xvii. 1, or to testify our unwor-
thiness, we must cast them down with the publican, Luke xviii. 13,

II. There is no work, for which wc are less qualified, than pray-
ing in a.suitable manner to the Lord. The apostles were conscious

of this, and therefore said to their Master, « Lord teach us to pray.

And he said unto them, After this manner pray ye, Our Father

which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy name," he. Matt. vi. 9— 13.

Luke xi. 1—4. Of which pattern of prayer we may say with pro-

priety, that Christ gave it, that we might offer up our desires to

God with the selfsame words ; for he puts
k
the words into our

mouths. After the same manner the prophet saith to Israel, Hosea
xiv. 2, 3, " Take with you words, and tu.-n to the Lord : say unto

him, take away all iniquity, and receive us graciously," &c. But
no person will admit that we ought always to make use of this pat-

tern, and of no other, when we pray. We do not read that the apos-

tles ever used this pattern word for word, when they prayed : we
therefore conceive that the principle design of Jesus was to teach

believers for what things, and in what manner they ought to pray*

And this pattern is also a most perfect model of a well ordered prayer
;

for we have here, (1) A most suitable address to God. (2) Six

petitions, the first three of which have an immediate reference to

God, and the three last to ourselves. Or we may divide the six

petitions into one petition for the chief end, to wit, the hallowing of

the Father's name, and the five last petitions, as means for obtaining

that chief endo Which means are either petitions for good things s

to wit, spiritual in the second and third petition, and bodily in the

fourth petition : or petitions for deprecating evil, both that which is

past, in the fifth petition, and that which is to come in the sixth p<?-

Vol, ii. 3 A
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tition. (3) And we have then in this prayer of the Lord the cone's:

sion, designed to ascribe suitable praise to the Lord, and to move
him by his own glory and praise, and to strengthen and confirm the

trust of the true petitioner. This pattern is wonderfully sententious

and concise, manifesting the unsearchable wisdom of the greatest

Advocate with the Father. We need not however seek in the six

petitions, and in the conclusion following them certain prophecies

of seven successive periods, and account for this by the wisdom of

the Lord, as some do :* for we cannot produce either from this

prayer, or from elsewhere any decisive proof of this, and therefore

it doth not appear proper to denominate our own ungrounded inven-

tions divine wisdom ; and besides this, we may also see that those

who judge thus are prejudiced in favour of those seven successive

periods, for they do not consider the address to be prophetical, as

they do the conclusion, because they should then have eight periods.

If the prophetical sense of this prayer were wellgrounded, we should

not then be able to use the several petitions at all times in their prop-

er emphasis. If our method would permit, we should shoAV that

we could refer the conclusion of this prayer, as well, and with as

much propriety, to the first period of the church, as the first petition

is forced to that period, and we should find it thus with all the six

petitions, which are applied to the other periods. For instance,

when was it most proper to pray, Lead us not into temptation ? was
it not in the time of the heathen persecutions, and of the antichrstian

seductions ? This they nevertheless refer, not to the sixth, but to

the foregoing petitions. They think that the forgiveness of sins

under the New Testament is expressed by the word a/ihesis ; but

we have that word in the sixth petition. Ought they not then, ac-

cording to that supposition, to refer this petition to the time before the

death of Christ, when believers prayed, as they pretend, for ajihetis ?

Observe, in this manner do men intongle themselves, when in order

to appear wise, they exceed their proper measure by farsought in-

ventions.

III. That we may at length conclude our explanation of prayer, we
will inquire in the first place, " why it is nee ssary for Christians to

pray ?" Every one will acknowledge that Christians are bound to

* By these our author understands the Cocceians, who expound many pas-

sages oi' scripture as prophecies, which are not considered as such by the

generality of interpreters. Thev also divide the whole season of the New
Testament church into seven periods, and endeavour in a very fanciful man-

ner, to find them in many passages of scripture, in which there doth not

appear to be the least probable hint of them.
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pray, unless we will except the disciples of Van Hattem, who only-

give thanks, and do not pray, from their profane opinion concerning

the Godhead, and the secret will of God, as the rule of our conduct-

But those who understand the mystery suspect them with reason of

denying the existence of a God, and of atheism, and consider them
theiufore as unfit and incapable of being instructed by natural and

scriptural reasons. They who believe an infinite, simple, and su-

preme Spirit may be easily convinced, that prayer is necessary for

Christians ; for (a) " prayer is the chief part of thankfulness, which

God requires of us." Christians are delivered by the Son of God
with a great deliverance ; it becomes them then to acknowledge it

thankfully, which they do especially vUien they pray; for we
thereby acknowledge our dependence on God, we contemplate and

celebrate in a practical manner all his excellencies and perfections,

and we engage that we will serve him, yea, prayer is a service,

which we offer to God, in order to manifest our thankfulness ; for

the whole service of God is expressed by the phrase of " calling

upon the name of the Lord," Gen. iv. 26. Joel ii. 32, Therefore

" exalting the Lord as the God of his people, and worshipping be-

fore him, because he is holy," are joined together, Psalm xcix. 9.

God also requires this of his delivered people, as the principal part

of thankfulness, Psalm i. 14, 15, Philip, iv. 6 Rev. xv. 4.

(b) " God will give his grace and his holy Spirit to those only, who-

with sincere desires ask them of him, and are thankful for them."

The Lord knows the needs of his children, he hath purposed to sup-

ply them, and Christ hath purchased all things for them; but he

hath appointed prayer to be a mean of obtaining our desires, and he

will bestow nothing, except upon and through prayer. When God
had promised great things to his people, and had assured them that

he would do those things for them, he said that he would neverthe-

less "be inquired of that he might do those things," Ezek. xxxvi.

36, 37. See also how David and Daniel prayed to God for what he

had already promised, that he would certainly do it, 2 Sam. vii. 27„

Ban. ix. 2, 3«

APPLICATION.

Although the Pelagians will allow that Christians ought to pray,

and although they also pray after their manner, nevertheless they
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deny by their doctrine the necessity of prayer, when they assert

that man can p< rform and merit all things by his freewill. For

when a person bath an ability to effect and merit all virtuous good,

what need hath Ue to pray to God for his grace, and his Spirit?

Therefore when the Jesuits, Socinians and Remonstrants pray with

a Pelagian spir.t, they only fl-iUtr.

But what think ye, hearers, do ye ako pray ? Perhaps ye will

wonder, and be displeased, if i tell you that the most of you do not

yet pray, and have never yet prayed : it is nevertheless true, and it

appears very evidently. For, (a) many know neither the Triune

God, nor themselves, as desparately miserable, so as to be concern-

ed, and they have not the least desire to Go-!, nor to fellowship with

him, nor to his blessed benefits. Is not tbia true ? hath any active

desire to enjoy the Lord ever possessed your minds ? doth your

misery affect you so, that it afflicts you, and u to cry to God ?

Hath it ever been your earnest endeavour to embrace the Son ot

God for grace and salvation, and thus to attain to a condition, that is

acceptable to God, in order to have a right and an ability to pray to

him ? (b) It is true, ye pray also after your manner : but what and
how do ye pray ? ye say your ordinary forms and lessons, like a

schoolboy to his master, ye have done this, and nought besides from
your youth up hitherto. But I pray vou. consider whether this be

praying. Ye surely do not understand the things which ye express

with those good and suitable words and forms : do ye not merely pre-

sent God with a certain number of words without matter and without

heart, as the Papists offer a certain number of mumbled prayers to

God and the sain's ? Do not your souls remain far from the Lord,

while ye pray thus ? do ye express your desires to God, and entreat

his favour by such praying? doth that ordinary prayer exhibit vour

particular need, desire and request? have ye always the same need

and request, contrary to the temper and experience of sincere

Christians I Friends, consider whether ye do by these ordinary

lessons humble yousselves, acquire faith and boldness, draw neat

in the name of the Son of God, obtain a ground of confidence, th::t

God will hear you, and whether ye be influenced to hearty thanks-

givings, and to an intense earnestness ? your prayers are certainly

words only, without matter and without heart. And how detestably

do many conduct, that they dare call upon God on their beds, al-

though they are in health, like the carefess Israelites, " who cried

unto God, but hot with their hearts, and howled upon their beds,"

H« > a \ii. II. (c.) IVihaps some among us will detest such a con-

duct, and think that they quit the: —11, because they pray
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from their heads, and either standing or kneeling. But is it only

from your heads, and not from your hearts, how can such a fabrica-

ted speech be acceptable to God ? for it is not then an address of your

soul to God, it is not a making of your desire krown to him, nor a

request that he would fulfil it, but merely words concerning neces-

sary and desirable things, and your souls do not draw near to God
with ardent desires but remain cold and estranged from him. For
thus ye draw near to him with your mouths and honour him with

your lips, but remove your hearts far from him," Isaiah xxix. 13.

If this be your case, how wretched are ye ! ye ha%e never yet
prayed : at least your praying hath not been in spirit and in truth.

Ye cannot indeed pray, ye are not qualified for it : your prayer is

sin, and abominable, it displeaseth the Lord
; ye often lie in your

ptaying, when ye thank him with your prayers, that he hath redeem-
ed you by Jesus Christ, since by speaking only words, and always
without heart in praying, ye yourselves show that ye neither know
your misery, nor have ever earnestly desired, nor sought the Re-
deemer. He wdl also not hear you : for " he heareth not sinners,"

John ix 31. Doth he give you that which is good, it is not in lm
favour with and in Christ.

Say not, this is a hard saying, who can bear it ? if this be so, whi
should we pray any longer ? must we then forbear to pray? We
speak thus only from love to you, that we may bring you to your-
selves, and that ye may learn how to pray aright and acceptably to

God. Ye cannot pray acceptably to God, and ye may nevertheless

not forbear to pray :
" God pours out his wrath upon them, who call

not upon his name," Psalm Ixxix. 10. Jer. x. 25. And therefore

only know your wretched and miserable condition; that your dan-

ger may urge you to pray ; it is our ordinary saying, that danger
leaches a person to pray. When Paul was discouraged on account
of his misery, he learned how to pray acceptably to God, so that the

Lord testified of him, "Behold he prayeth," Acts. ix. 11. What
think ye, if ye once saw your deplorable condition, that none of your
sins were yet forgiven, that God did yet behold you in anger, that

ye were unable to do what is necesary for you to do, in order to be

saved, that ye had never yet prayed aright, that ye cannot pray so,

and that therefore if ye die as ye are at present, ye must perish :

would ye not be urged by your danger to retire, and enter into se-

cret, to fall upon your knees, and cry to God for grace ? doth not

a stammering child, when he is hungry, and suffers pain, know how
to complain of such matters to his parents, and to call upon them
for help, and rs not that stammering language of the child accepta-
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ble to his parents ? would not ye then, if ye were spiritually hungry,

and had a painful sense of your misery, be able to complain, and to

call upon God for his grace, and would not he be pleased with such

addresses, though ye prayed ever so meanly and stammeringly ? 1

believe he would. And therefore pause, and attend a while to your-

woful misery, contemplate it, and be concerned on account of it,

that ye may with fervent prayers, " seek to God, and direct your

speech unto him," as Eiiphas adviseth, Job v. 8.

But, believers and redeemed ye who know how to pray through

the Spirit of the Lord, let your souls engage often in hearty prayer.

It is a difficult work, the flesh is unwilling to exercise itself in it.

I consider it therefore proper to exhort you to attend to it with ear-

nestness. For (a) your God, your Father, your Redeemer and Sanc-

tified hath enjoined it on you in his word, Psalm I. 15. Jer. xxxiii.

l>. Matt. vii. 7. He often stirs your souls up to it. Your heart

saith not less than David's in the Lord's stead, u Seek my Lee,"

Psalm xxvii. 8 ; will ye not then echo with him, "Thy face will I

beek I" Dare ye be disobedient to that universal and great com-

mand ? (b) It was foretold of you : the Lord foretold in ancient

days concerning our times and people, that " all flesh should ronie

and worship before him," Isaiah lxvi. 23. He saith) Zeph, iii. 9,

10, " Surely I will then turn to the people a pure language, that

they may all call upon the name of the Lord, to serve him with one

consent. From beyond the rivers of Ethiopia, ray suppliants, even

the daughter of my dispersed, shall bring mine offering," Is it in-

deed your desire to defeat the prophecies, which have been formerly

uttered concerning you, and not rather to confirm them by earnest

and hearty prayer?, ? it is your duty to fulfil these prophecies by

your conduct. Hear what Paul saith to his " son Timothy," 1 Tim.

i. 18, " This charge I commit unto thee, according to the prophe-

cies, which went before on thee, that thou by them raightest war a

food warfare." (c) Have not all the saints prayed frequently and

fervently ? Abel's sacrifice, with which God was well pleased, was

not unaccompanied with prayer. Enoch walked with God by con-

stant prayer: in what other manner did Abraham manifest that he

was 'a friend of God? Isr.cc went into the field to pray:* Jacob

arose in the night, and sent his household from him, over the brook,

that he might wrestle alone with God. The time would fail me, if

I should speak of Joshua, of Samuel, of Jahez, of all the holy pro-

>Kels and apostles. Wherefore seeing we are compassed about

Vlii6 •£ ajrrecab'e to the Dtrtch translation
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v, ii.ii 50 great a cloud of witnesses, let us also walk in the same way,
and look especially to the chief Captain, and great leader of prayer

Jesus, who, according to Luke xxi. 37, " was in the daytime teach-

ing in the temple, and at night went out, and lodged in the mount,"
without doubt to pray See Mark i 25. (d) Ye have liberty, and
that great privilege above others, that ye may come day by day to

your Father, and speak familiarly to him. In ancient times the

Jews only had liberty to call upon God, as near at hand, and other

nations were, and remained strangers to the Lord, as Moses cries

out with admiration of this. Deut. iv 7, " What nation is there so

great, who hath God so nigh unto them, as the Lord our God is in

all things that we call upon him for ?" But believers of the Gen-
tiles have now, as the Jews had then, ' an access through Christ by
one Spirit to the Father," Eph ii. 18. formerly none but the

Highpriest was permitted to appear solemnly once a year in the

earthly holy of holies, before the face of the Lord, and the people

of God through him ; but, believers, ye have now all of you liberty,

and indeed every day, yea, every hour, to go into a better holy place,

through Jesus, the true Highpriest. Will ve not now make use of

your liberty, and that great privilege ? Hear what Paul saith, Hcb.

x. 19—22, " Having therefore, brethren, boldness to enter into the

holiest by the blood of Jesus, by a new and living way, which he

hath consecrated for us through the veil, that is to say, his flesh ;

and having an Highpriest over the house of God: let us draw near

with a true heart, in full assurance of faith." (e) Ye, believers, and

true Christians, even ye have an ability to pray. The sinner, who
is in a state of nature, is bound hand and foot, through his ignorance

and inability with respect to prayer : but the Lord, according to his

promise, Zech. xii. 10, hath "poured out the Spirit of grace and

of supplication upon you ;" and according to Rom. viii. 15. Gal.

iv. 5, " he hath given you the Spirit of adoption, which erieth Abba
Father: yea, which prayeth for and in you with groanings that can-

not be uttered," Rom. viii. 26. Will ye then grieve and quench

that Spirit of prayer by your sluggishness and listlessness ? No,

awake, and " stir up the gift of God, which is in you," as Paul ad-

monisheth, 2 Tim. i. 6. (t) What a glorious, delightful and pow-

erful work is prayer ! the practice of it confers honour upon a per-

son : " Jabez was more honourable than his brethren ; for Jabez cal-

led upon the God of Israel," 1 Chron. iv. 9, 10. See this also of

Samuel, Psalm, xcix. 6. Prayer is iike Jacob's ladder, by which

we climb up to heaven, and like the wings of an eagle, by which we
mount up to heaven : by prayer we are with Paul caught up into ths
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paradise of God, the third heaven : we enter in through the inmost

veil ; we see him who is invisible ; we speak to God as a man speaks

to his friend, we walk with him, we cleave to him, and acquaint our-

selves with him : by prayer we can shut and open heaven, with Eli-

jah, overcome God, with Jacob, and with Moses, restrain his anger,

so that he will not consume Israel. What think ye Christians, have

ye not a desire to such a great work, and will ye not give yourselves

wholly to it? (g) A Christian is in a good or evil state, according

as he prays much or little, remissly or earnestly : his spiritual life

must languish and decline when he is heanless in this duty ; but

when it is otherwise, he is satisfied as with marrow and fatness, and

grows like the calves of the stall, (h) Ye complain of corporal and

spiritual afflictions ; but whence do they proceed ? do they not from

your praying so seldom, and in such a heartless manner ? the apos-

tle James saith, " Ye have not, because ye ask not," James iv. 2.

God suffers you, as it were, to dwell, like the rebellious, in a dry

land, that ye may pray earnestly to him : " I will go, and return to

my place, till they acknowledge their offence, and seek my face :

in their affliction they will seek me early," saith God, Hosea v. 14.

<' He would bring a third part " of his people " into the fire :" but

they should then also call upon his name," Zech. xiii, 9. What
think ye, if ye exercised yourselves much in prayer, would ye not

obtain more than ye do ? " He gives liberally to him who prays,

and upbraideth not," James i. 6. " He heareth prayer," and there*

fore "all flesh must come to him," Psalm lxv. 2. See Isaiah

xxx. 18, 19. Jer. xxix. 11— 14. The Lord doth still give you

much, and ye are pleased with it, though ye pray little : but when

he gives you that which is good upon your praying, it is then a

double blessing, which causeth you to rejoice twice, once because

lie gives you that which is good, and once because he hears your

prayer. Do ye see your duty and do ye delight in it, conduct your-

selves then well in it ; and particularly,

1. Beware that ye do not become slothful with respect to it.

Praying is a difficult work, we must encourage ourselves, and exert

all our strength for it, and must be intent upon it. It is therefore a

hateful conduct, and hurtful to the soul, to study sometimes from

mere sluggishness to defer prayer, until this or that opportunity, and

to be inwardly wellpleased, when we are hindered by some accident^

or can pray only in a cursory manner. Conscience saith, it is time

for you to seek the Lord, but your listlessness hinders you from

setting about it, except in a slothful manner, and ye depart thus

further and further from the Lord, who hides his face from th~
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soul. The spouse slept, while her heart was awake : when her

bridegroom knocked, she was so overcome with spiritual drowsiness,

that she suffered him to stand at the door ; but he went his way,

and what distress did she experience, and what pains was she obliged

to take, before he would suffer himself to be entreated by her, Song
v. 2—8.

2. Take heed that an unbelieving fear do not beset you, at least,

that it do not hinder you from praying. The corruption of your

heart, your ill behaviour, your falling repeatedly into sin ought in-

deed to render you humble, and induce you to stand afar off, hke

the publican, and cry only for grace ; but these things ought not to

drive you from the Lord, nor cause you to despair, as though there

were no grace, nor mercy with the Lord for you ; for by acting thus

ye dishonour God, as if his grace and mercy could not overmatch

your sins, and could not swallow your sin up. The soul saith some-

times indeed with the people of God, " If my transgressions and

my sins be upon me, and I pine away in them, how should I then

live.' but the Lord saith, As I live I have no pleasure in the death of

the wicked," Ezek. xxxiii. 10, 1 1. Are ye not grieved for your sins,

will ye hold them fast ; remain then aloof, and flee from the Lord,

like Cain and Judas ; but do ye seek to be delivered from your sins

and sinfulness, " cast not then away your confidence, which hath a

great recompence of reward," Heb. x. 35*.

3. Watch against wandering thoughts ; for these remove the heart

far from the Lord, even when we draw near to him with our mouths.

Do they beset you, endeavour to banish them from you ; disengage

your minds from them. Are ye not able, propose your requests

then, not with many, but with few words, and do not make " use of

vain repetitions," contrary to the advice of the Saviour, Mat. vi. 7.

We must therefore take good heed that we do not hurry too much,
in order to finish our prayer, and utter only many words in haste,

and also that wc do not limit ourselves to a certain time, praying

just so long, and no longer : " Be not rash with thy mouth, and let

not thy heart be hasty to utter any thing before God ; for God is in

heaven, and thou upon earth ; therefore let thy words be few," Eccl.

v. 2.

4. None of us may think that he may abstain from praying, when
he is not influenced in just such or such a particular manner by the

Spirit of prayer. It is true, we c;.nnot pray aright without his pre-

venting influence
; yet we may not forbear to pray, when we do not

enjoy that influence, but the experience of our inability, which the

Holy Ghost also worketh in us, should urge and induce us to pray

Vol. ii. 3 B
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vehemently, and we shall experience that the Lord will recorr.pence

ou! zeal, and that ne will, as lie hath promised, Isaiah !>:iv. 5, " meet

those who remember h;m in his ways." Therefore the soul oui,ht

also to look rip to the Lord, and to depend upon him for the prom-

ised " Sp ; rit of grace and of supplications," Zech. xii. 10.

5. Pray for yourselves, but also for the community. It behooves

you to mention the land and the place of your habitation to the

Lord. God required that they who were carried away captive should

pray for Babylon, Jer. xxix. 7. How much more then ought we
to remember in cur prayers this good land, in which we enjoy

liberty and happiness ! And since the prosperity of the land de-

pends greatly upon the magistrates, we ought also to " pray for kings,

and all that arc id authority ; that we may lead quiet and peaceable

lives in all godliness and honesty," as Paul admonisheth, 1 Tim.
ii. 1, 23. Forget not your lamily and children : Isaac prayed for

his wife, Gen. xxv 21. Abraham for Ishmael, Gen. xvii. 18, and

David for his child, when it was sick, 2 Sam. xii- 15, 16. But the

church of the Lord, " Jerusalem," ou.^ht more especially to '* come
into your mind," Jer. Ii. 50. " Do good in thy good pleasure unto

Zion : build thou the walls of Jerusalem," said David to the Lord,

although he was sufficiently burthened with his own affliction, Psalm

li .8.

6. Unite with, and forsake not the ordinary prayers of the church
;

for the Lord manifests himself present with his church, and he

hears those prayers : " when only two agree touching any thing

that they shall ask, it shall be done for them of my Father," saith

Jesus, ivjat. xviii. 19. Masters and mistresses of families ought

also to pray for, and with their whole family : " Isaac prayed for,

and in the presence of his wife," Gen. xxv. 21 How can families,

:

.n which f mily praye s are neglected, be considered as godly ? they

cannot certainly expect a blessing. .Neither ought private and soli-

tary prayers tu be neglected : for we have surely something of a

particular nature to lay before the Lord, which we do not desire

others to know. We exercise fellowship with God chiefly in such

a retired solitude, bee wiiat Solomon and the Lord Jesus say, Prov.

xviii. 1. Mat. vi. 6.

7. *' Pray without ceasing," saith the apostle, 1 Thess. v. 17.

How can or may tins be done ? our spirit, as long as it is in this

mortal body, cannot endure to be always intent upon any subject:

God hath also enjoined it upon man to exercise himself in many-

other employments, lint the phrase, M wi'hou 1 ceasing" denotes

either that we should persevere in prayer, and, as it were, weary the
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Lord with our praying, uutil he show us favour : " for this end Jesus

spake the parable of the widow, wo wearied, as it were, the ungouiy

judge, in order to show that men ought always to pray, and not to

faint," Luke xviii 1—7. We ought thus to " continue uistai I in

pr ;yer, and to watch in the same with thanksgiving," Col. iv. 2.

Or "to pray without erasing" denotes being continually in a .sup-

plicating posture of mind toward the Lord, even while we are tn-

gaged in our daily callings, like .Nehemiah," who pn.yed to the

God or heaven, even when the king spake to hin>," Neh. ii. 4.

Or it intimates observing our stated seasons of prayer. David and

Daniel " pray* d in tne morning, at noon and night," Psalm iv. If.

Dan. vi. 11. This is praying without ceasing, as the Morning arid

evening sacrifice is called " the continual sacrifice," Exod. xxix.

58, 39 Dan. viii. 1 1.

8. As we ought to demean ourselves well, while we pray, pray-

ing with humuity, with boldness, in the name of Christ, with con-

fidence, with thanksgiving, wi.i intense earnestness in spirit a d in

truth, and with becoming gestures ot the body, so ve ought also to

endeavour to be well disposed before and after prayer. Before

prayer we ought to prepare ourselves for it in a suitable mi nner,

" to order ourselves and keep watch," with David, Psalm v. 3. We
ought to dismiss all our worldly thoughts, to inquire what we need,

and endeavour to have a suitable sense of God, to whom we are

about to draw near : but we ought in a more particular manner actu-

ally to repent of and forsake our sins, and to entertain a >. teadfast

resolution to lesist them in future. Zophar, the friend of Job, said

to him, " If thou prepare thy heart, and stretch out thy hand toward

him : if iniquity be in thy hand, put it far from thee, and let not

wickedness dwell in thy tents," Job xi. 13, 14 After prayer, in-

quire for what and how ye have prayed, and whether ye be the bet-

ter for it. Let your hearts continue turned to the Lord, and, as it

were, employed in repeating your prayer, and look out for an an-

swer, in order to hear what God the Lord wiil speak, ttusting that

l< he will speak peace unto his people, and to his saints : but turn

not again unto folly," Psalm lxxxv. 8. Doth the Lord hear you,

rejoice, and praise him. David was so well pleased with God's

hearing of him, that he would not only praise the Lord himself,

Psalm cxviii. 21, but would also inform others, who feared God, of

God's kindness in this respect, that they likewise might praise the

Lord, Psalm lxvi. 16-20. Yea, he found that he was unable to do

this alone in proportion to the value of the benefit, and therefore

he called upon others to help him : " O magnify the Lord with me,
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and let us exalt his name together. I sought the Lord, and he heard

me, and delivered me from all my fears," saith he to the people of

God, Psalm xxxiv. 3, 4. To conclude, I will finish this discourse

with the request of the church, P^alm xx. 1—4. " The Lord hear

thee in the day of trouble : the name of the God of Jacob defend

thee : send thee help from the sanctuary ; and strengthen thee out

of Zion : remember all thine offerings, and accept thy burnt sacri-

fice ; Selah. Grant thee according to thine own heart, and fulfil all

thy counsel," Amen.
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THE ADDRESS

OF

XLVI. LORD'S DAY.

Mat. vi. 6. Our Father which art in heaven.

Q. 120. Why hath Christ commanded us to address Gcd thus, Our

Father ?

A. That immediately in the very beginning of our prayer he

might excite in us a childlike reverence for, and confidence in God,

which are the foundation of our prayer ; namely, that God is be-

come our Father in Christ, and will much less deny us what we
ask of him in true faith, than our parents will refuse us earthly

things.

Q. 121. Why is it here added, " Which art in heaven ?"

A. Lest we should form any earthly conceptions of God's heavenly

majesty, and that we may expect from his almighty power all things

necessary for soul and body.

DANGER will cause a person to pray:" this is a common
proverb with us. It is also true : for when a man is in danger, he

is constrained to call for help. Seafaring men, though ever so care-
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less and dissolute, when they are in dangeu, and cannot deliver

themselves, will stretch out their hands toward heaven, and call upon
God for relief. If a man will learn to pray, saith another proverb,

let him go to sea. But how true soever it be, that danger will cause
us to pray, it doth not however teach us the right nature of prayer

;

the mind is too much agitated and disturbed by danger, to draw near
to the true God with deliberation and faith. Danger doth not teach

the afflicted person for what things he ought to pray, in what method,
and with what motives he ought to propose his requests : " We
know not what we should pray for as we ought," saith the apostle,

Rom. viii. 26. Danger causeth him to cry at random to an un-

known God : but who the true and adorable God is, and in what

Inanner he ought to address him, this danger v. ill not discover to.

him. When "the Lord sent out a great wind into the sea, and

there was a mighty tempest in the sea, so that the ship was like to

be broken, and the mariners were afraid ; tnen they cried every

suan to his god," and therefore to his idol, Jonah i. 4, 5. If a man
fchall learn to pray aright, and in a manner that is acceptable to

God, he must have an expert teacher. When a person will apply

to his prince for relief in a civil danger and distress, he finds himself

fearful, and abashed, because he knows not with what titles le ought

to address his prince, or how, and in what manner he ought to pro-

pose his request to him : he will therefore betake himself to some
person, who is more skilful than himself, and obtain a petition cf

lnm, that he may present it to his prince. Thus believers also have

their teacher, who teaches them to pray, and composes a petition for

them, that they may present it with their requests to the God of

heaven. "The Spirit," saUh Paul. " htlpeth our infirmities: for

we know not wnat we should pray for as we ought : but the Spirit

itself maketh intent sion for us, with groanings which cannot be

uttered,' Rom. viii. 26. The disciples of John the br.pt ist were

fain to learn of their master how to pray : and the disciples of Jesiis,

knowing their needs, and the necessity ot prayer, but not the right

method of praying in a manner which is acceptable to (Jod, desire

also of their Lord, " that he would teach them to pray, as John

taught his disciples." Jesus was too good to deny their request, and

lie therefore composes a most perfect prayer for them, and " saith

to them, when ye pray, say, Our Father which art in heaven, hal-

lowed be thy name," &c Luke xi. I— 4. In this prayer he teach •

06 them with what confidtnee and reverence they ought to address

God, what matters they ought to ask of him, in what method they
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ought to propose them, and with what motives they ought to enforce

their requests.

We must speak at present only of the address of prayer,- and in-

quire with the instructor concerning this,

I. Why believers, when they pray, must address God as "their

Father," and then,

II. Why they must consider him, in their approaches to him, as

" in heaven."

1. The Lord doth not send the children of God to the saints, but.

directly to their Father. The people of God were also to turn from
the saints to the Lord, as their Father : " Doubtless thou art our

Father, though Abraham be ignorant of us, and Israel acknowledge

us not : thou, O Lord, art our Father," thus they spake, Isaiah

Ixiii. 16.

Although the essence of God, and also the Son and the Holy
Ghost may be called Father, and ought to be worshipped, neverthe-

less we must understand here, with the instructor, by the Father the

first Person ; for he saith, in order to explain this, that God is be-

come our Father through Christ." This is also according to the

word of God, which teacheth us that in the ceconomy of grace the

first Person hath undertaken to exhibit the majesty of the Godhead
of the whole Trinity in his Person, as the Son should accomplish the

work of redemption, as Mediator, and thus as the Father's servant,

and the Holy Spirit should render the elect partakers of the redemp-

tion. Therefore the first Person must be considered as the foun-

tain of all grace, from whom we derive all things through the Son
and the Holy Ghost : " We have one God, even the Father, of whom
are all things, and we in him : and one Loid Jesus Christ, by whom
are all things," saith the apostle, 1 Cor. viii. 6. Although we
ought to worship the Son and the Holy Ghost, as well as the Father,

we may nevertheless not end in the Son, or in the Holy Ghost

:

but we must proceed through the Holy Ghost and the Son to the

Father, and end in him : " For through Christ we have an access

by the Spirit unto the Father," according to Eph. ii. 18. Even the

Son and the Holy Ghost pray to the Father for and in believers,

as Christ and his servant Paul teach us, John xiv. 16. Rom. viiu

26, as the Son and the Holy Ghost do also receive all things of the

Father for believers. Therefore Jesus saith, John xvi. 13

—

15s

" The Spirit of truth shall not speak of himself; but whatsoever he
shall hear, that shall he speak : and he will show you things to

come : he will glorify me ; for he shall receive of mine, and shall

*how it unto you." The apostles therefore called upon the ftrsfi
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"Person under the name of Father, Rom. i. 7. 1 Cor. i. 3. 2 Cor.

j. 2. Gal. i. 3. Eph. i. 2. iii. 14. 1 Pet. i. 3. 2 John vrs. 3.

It is true, the Son and the Holy Spirit are in heaven, as well as the

Father. Yet the Son was sent as Mediator by the Father out of

heaven upon earth, and was " exalted again by the right hand of

the Father, as his Vicegerent, to his throne, that he might be a

Prince and a Saviour, to give repentance to Israel, and forgivenesr-

of sins," Rev. iii. 21. Acts v. 31. Thus also "the Holy Spirit is

sent forth " by the Father through the Son " into the hearts " of be-

lievers, and "cries" in them, "Abba, Father," Gal. iv. 6. But

the Fa-her is, and abides in heaven, upon his throne, and the Son and

the Holy Ghost receive all things from him, and therefore the first

Person is called heavenly Father, Matt. vi. 14. xviii. 10, 14, 19.

On this account the words of James must also be understood of

the first Person : " Every good gift, and every perfect gift is from

above, and cometh down from the Father of lights," James i. 17.

That God i-> the Father of Christ by an eternal and inconceivable

generation, this we have shown in our explanation of the thirteenth

Lord's clay. But here believers call him their Father, not so much
on account of creation and preservation, for in this respect he is the

Father of the ungodly also ; but he is the Father of believers by
grace through Christ, in and through whom they may draw near

with their prayers to God, who is their Father by regeneration, by

a spiritual marriage with the Son of God, and by adoption, as we
have shown upon the ninth Lord's day.

Behold, O believers, what manner of love the Father hath bestow-

ed upon you, that ye should be called the children of God. Ye, and

no others, have a right to address him, as your Father, and to ex-

pect all good things of him. God is indeed the Father of the sin-

ner, who is siill in a state of nature, by creation, and he bestows

therefore many good things on him ; for "God is good to all, and

his mercies are over all his works •" but the un-onverted sinner,

having forfeited all things, and being " without Christ, an alien from

the commonwealth of Israel, and a stranger from the covenants of

promise, having no hope, and without God in the world," as the

apostle speaks, Epli. ii 1~, hath no right ai all to address God with

confidence as his Father in Christ. When he doth it, he lies, and

his confidence is vain. If he will call upon God as his Father, he

must earnestly seek to be regenerated, and to obtain his Maker for

his husband, that he may be able, and may have a right to-cry Abba,

Father. That Spirit is indeed the Spirit of faith, which appropri-

a'es and owns God as a Fath?" and causeth us to address him as
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such ; either by a direct act of faith, by which a person receives the

Son, and thus also the Father in him, and draws near to him with

confidence upon his invitation ;' or by a reflex act of faith, by which

the soul, observing her believing outgoings toward God, perceives

that God is her Father, and " goes thus with boldness and with

confidence to him through faith in Christ," as Paul speaks, Eph.

iii. 12. Heb. iv. 16. x. 18—22.

Every believer hath liberty, with Elihu, and with the church, to

address God as his Father, Job xxxiv. 36. Jer. iii. 4, 19. But Jesus

requires that believers in general, gathered from among Jews and

Gentiles, should with one heart and with one mouth call God their

Father. They are indeed all children of God in Christ Jesus, and

have all an equal right to the Lord : the minds of alltend with their

desires to one Father, the same wants and desires urge them all to

their Father's throne, and their souls are knit to each other in love,

as brethren, so that they cry jointly to him, as children of one

Father. Therefore when the believer is about to pray, he must from

his heart forgive every injury that hath been done to him by Jus

brother, and banish his displeasure out of his heart, that he may unite

himself to him in love, and appear thus with him before the throne,

especially, when " he agrees with his brother touching any thing

that they shall ask." Such an agreement of two persons is indeed ef-

fectual :" that thing," saith the Saviour, Matt xviii. 19, " shall be

done for them by my Father which is in heaven." There is no

reason to doubt but that God the Lord was the Father of the believ-

ers under the Old Testament in the Messiah, who was to come.

For they had " the adoption," Rom. ix. 4. They were also called

the children of God, Exod. iv. 22. Deut. xiv. 1. God called him-

self "their Father," Deut. xxxii. 36, Isaiah Ixiii. 16. Ixiv. 8.

But although they were in a much happier condition than the hea-

thens, yea, than all the outward prefessors among the Israelites, they

were nevertheless, like minoi " children, under tutors and govern-

ours," of rhe law of ceremonies, " the rudiments of tjie world, and

they differed in nothing from servants, though they were lords of

all." But believers of the New Testament, being delivered by the

coming of Christ from the law, have like those who are of full age,

outgrown those tutors and governours, and have a greater boldness,

and a more abundant measure of the spirit of adoption, by winch they

can "cry, Abba, Father," as Paul teacheth, Gal. iv. 1—6. And

even now yet the sonship of believers is not perfect, since they have

not yet the full possession of all their inheritance, but will obtain

it first in the blessed resurrection ;*for " they wait yet for the adopton

of children, even the redemption of their bodies," as we read, Horn.

Vor. ii. 3 C
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viii. 23. But Jesus chooses that they should cry unto God as then

Father, ki order that they may obtain their inheritance gradually!

Believers are then exhorted to address God, as then Father, not

because he is willing to become their Father, and to show them all

.!y kindness, if they will perform their dutj aright, as the Pe-

ria speak ; but they must address him thus, b. cause he is ai-

re (iy becom their Father through Christ, for he is their Father by

regeneration, by a spiritual marriage with Christ, and by adoption,

before they perform their duty aright. The Lord Cod " predestina-

ted them to the adoption of children by Jesus Christ from eternity,

according to the good pleasure ot his will," without any respect to

their duty, and from his own free choice, according to Eph. i 5.

Surely, no sinner can, nor may address God with boldness, as long

as the Lord is riot his Father A believer, who is yet unexperien-

ced, and is not sufficiently assured that he is in a state of grace, will

in' eed entreat God to become his Father, but this proceeds from

the weakness of his faith, and he will not see, nor attend to his

right exercises, while he is praying ; for he views himself as too de-

ficient and sinful, and he will cry therefore with the publican only

for grace, Luke xviii. 13.

But why cloth the Lord Jesus require that we should address God
particularly as our Father? - It would surely be right to call him
Lord, God, Almighty, Wise and Good : for believers both of the

Old and New Testament have addressed him thus. It is true ; but

when our Saviour teacheth us to worship God as Father, he doth

not thereby condemn every other mode of address ; but he chooses

thai we should address God as Father particularly in this short pat-

t. in of prayer not only because all other titles of honour, that can

excite confidence and reverence, are comprehended in the words,

' Our Father which art in heaven ;" and because in whatsoever

manner we address God, we must possess a childlike disposition to-

ward him, and consider him as a Father: but particularly because

when we call God our Father, we express the nearest and dearest

relation, that subsists between Cod and believers, and this enables

them to pray to him with suitable dispositions. For,

1. '1 1ms they become bold, and consequently able to draw near

to him in a familiar manner, and to exercise a sweet fellowship with

'iiim by prayer V e can indeed have a greater boldness toward our

father, than toward our lord and judge. In order that he might in-

duce the Israelites to call on him freely, after they had provoked

him greatly, he saith, Jer. iii. 4, u W ilt thon not from this time cry

onto me; My father, thou art the guide of my youth ?"
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iis furnishes them with an argument, wit' which they urge

and move him vehemently to . rant their requests, The church

praying under grievous distress in a plaintive manner, urgeth her

petition thus, Isaiah Ixiii. 16, ''Doubtless thou art pur Father,

though Abraham be ignorant of us, and Lraei acknowledge us not

;

Thou, Lor I, art our lather, our Redeemer is thy name from

everlasting." The Lord is so well pleased with their calling him

their Father when they cry to him, that he suiters himself to he

overcome l>y it, so that he is induced to show kindness to his people,

which he can otherwise scarcely do, on account of their sins. Hear

what the Lord himself saith of it, Jer. iii. 19, " I said how long

shall I put thee among the children, and give thee a pleasant land,

a goodly heritage of the host of nations ? and I said, thou shalt call

me my Father, and shall not turn away from me."

3. When believers address God, as their Father, it excites a child-

like trust and confidence in them toward God, that their prayer is ac-

ceptable to him, and that he will grant their petition. Is he become

their Father in Christ, and will he then refuse them that which is

less ? " He who spared not his own Son, but delivered him up for

us all, how shall he not with him freely .give us ull thing??" saith

Paui, Rom. viii 3 2. When a man hears his child cry to him in

distress, my father, help me, will not his bowels yearn over him,

and will lie not give his child what he desires r May and ought not

then the consideration that God is a Father, and that he will be ad-

dressed as such, induce believers to "confide in the ve«'y beginning

of their prayers, that God will grant them their petition ?" The
Saviour teacheth this, Matt. vii. 9— 11. "What man is thereof

you, whom, if his son ask bread, will he give him a sone r or if he

ask a fish, will he give him a serpent. If ye then, being evjl, know
how to give good ?ifts to your children, how much more shall your

Father which is in heaven give good things to then) that as:: him I"

4. It will tend no less to excite also a childlike fear and reverence

in believers, that they contemplate and address him as their Father.

We must " fear our father and mother," according to the law j

Lev. xix. 3. Much more then God the Father, who is higher thaa

the highest. "A son," saith the Lord, Mai. i. 6, " honoureth his

:and a servant his master ; if then I be a father, where is

mine honour I and if I be a master, where is my fear ?" To con-

template God as a Lord and Judge may affect a person with a sla-

vish fear, which will drive him from the Lord : but to address him
as a Father, will excite indeed a dread for God in the believer- I ut

it wiil be attended with a childlike affection, that will lead him to
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the Lord. Therefore Peler saith, « If ye call on him as a Father,*

who without respect of persons, judgeth according to every man's

work, pass the time of your sojourning here in fear," 1 Pet. i. 17.

II. How often doth familiarity heget contempt ! As children

converse most familiarly with their parents, they are not always im-

pressed with a suitable reverence for them. The Lord Jesus, desi-

ring to excite a becoming awe for the Father in his disciples, teach-

eth them to pray, Our Father, " which art in heaven." In the third

petition only one heaven is mentioned, but here more than one.t

The air is the first heaven, in which the birds fiy, which are therefore

called " the fowls of heaven," Matt. vi. 2G. xiii. 20. The firma-

ment, in which the sun, moon and stars shine, is also called heaven.

David "considered (he heaven, the work of God's fingers, the moon
and the stars," Psalm viii. 3. We read finally of the Paradise of

God, which is called " the third heaven, and the heaven of heavens,"

2 Cor. xii. 2, 4. 1 Kings viii. 27.

"Whoever will address God must consider him as in heaven : he
is therefore often called the heavenly Father. We explain and
prove upon other occasions, that the Lord God is omnipresent,

neither included nor excluded any where ; and it is therefore also

certain, that God is not shut up in the heavens, nor confined to

them : " Behold the heavens, and the heaven of heavens cannot con-

tain thee," saith Solomon, 1 Kings viii. 27. But he is said to be in

-the heavens, (1) Because he manifests his glory and majesty in

the heavens, more than elsewhere ; for he is there, as in his palace,

and upon his throne : " The Lord hath prepared his throne in the

heavens, and his kingdom rulelh over all," saith David, Psalm ciii.

10..- Who can behold the visible heavens, the first and the second

•heaven, with all that appears in them, without being ravished at the

bight, and crying out with David, Psalm civ. >1—3, " Bless the Lord,

O my soul: O Lord my God, thou art very great, thou art clothed

"with honour and majesty. Who coverest thyself with light, as with

a garment : who stretchest out the heavens like a curtain : who
layeth the beams of his chambers in the waters, who maketh the

clouds his chariot, who walketh upon the wings of the wind." And
he manifests his glory still more in the third heaven, where he is

encircled, attended upon and glorified by his courtiers, even all the

blessed, and especially his angels, as Micaiah and Isaiah saw him thus

in a vision, " sitting upon his throne, and all the host of heaven

standing by him, on his right hand and on his left, ready to sen

* This is agreeable to the Dutch translation.

\ According to th; Dutch translation-
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him, and proclaiming his glory with a loud voice," I Kings xxii. 19.

Isaiah vi. 1—3. For " the Lord is there in his holy palace, and

his throne is in heaven," as David speaks, Psalm xi. 4. And there-

fore God hath " a heavenly majesty," as the instructor speaks.

(2) God is also in the heavens, as in his treasury, from which he

sends down to his children whatsoever they need for soul and body.

He sends them from heaven light, heat, rain and drought, and ren-

ders the earth habitable and fruitful. " The Lord," saith Moses,

Deut. xxviii. 12, " shall open to thee his good treasure, to give the

rain to thy land in his season, and to bless all the work of thy hand."

See also Acts xix. 17. Yea, from the highest heaven he sends his

Spirit, and all heavenly grace down; for "every good gift, and

every perfect gift is from above, and comcth down from the Father

of lights," James i. 17. Because the Father will communicate all

his saving grace only through his Son, therefore he took him up to

himself into heaven, and " exalted him by his right hand, that he

might receive of the Father the promise of the Holy Ghost, and

shed him forth," Acts ii. 33. The Saviour hath manifested his wis-

dom by directing us to address our Father, as he " who is in heaven ;"

for he teacheth us thus,

1. To call upon the only, true and high God, and that we oue,ht

not to turn to the idols ; for that he is in heaven distinguishes him,

as the true God, from the idols : " Our God is in the heavens, he

hath done whatsoever lie pleased- Their idols are silver and gold,

the work of men's hands :" thus the people of God speak, Psalm

cxv. 3, 4, The forefathers of Israel, " Abraham and Israel," were

indeed in heaven, but not like the Lord, who "alone was their Fath-

er," in heaven, and therefore they betook themselves to him, and

prayed that " he would look down from heaven, and behold from

the habitation of his holiness and of his glory," Isaiah lxiii. 15. 16.

Therefore the Saviour requires that we should " call no man on

earth our father," so as wholly to submit to him and trust in him,

because God alone, " who is in heaven, is our Father," Matt.

xxiii. 9.

2. The Saviour admonisheth us by this addition, "which art in

heaven," that we should not form any earthly conceptions of the

heavenly majesty of God. It is altogether unsuitable to entertain

degrading ideas of him, " who sitteth above the circle of the earth,

the inhabitants whereof are as grasshoppers before him ; who stretch-

eth out the heavens, as a curtain, and spreadeth them out as a tent

to dwell in," Isaiah xl. 13,22. Therefore when we address the

heavenly Father, we must by all means do it with exalted concep-

tions of him, and must thereby dispose ourselves to humility and
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reverence : " Be not rash with thy mouth," saith the preacher, " and

let not thine heart be hasty to utter any tiling before Coil ; For God
is in heaven, and thou upon earth : therefore let thy words be few,"

Eccl. v. 2

3. Is the Father, upon whom we call, in heaven, we must then
" expect from his almighty power all things necessary for soul and

body :" for « is he in heaven," he is then almighty, and " cloth what-

soever he pleaseth," Psalm cxv. 3. In heaven he is in ins full store-

house, and therefore allsufficieut, and so " abie to make all grace

abound toward us ; that we always having all sufficiency in all things,

may abound to every good work," 2 Cor ix. 8. Since now this

heavenly, and therefore almighty God is the Father of believers,

therefore they can and may look for that which is good from him only.

4. We must then also seek heavenly more than earthly- thii

for God the Father, who is the principal portion of his children, is

heavenly, every blessing cometh down from heaven, and in propor-

tion as heavenly are higher and worthier than earthly things, we
ougiit to pursue heavenly more than earthly things. Ha'.h the

child of God a right to se»jk also earthly things, he may no1 d< sire

them as the principal things, but only as appendages, that lie may
by them be led up fo heavenly things. Therefore the Lord Jesus

saith, Mat. vi. 33. " Seek first the kingdom of God, and his righ*

teousness, and all these tilings shall be added to you "

5. Once more ; the Saviour choose th that we should address the

Father, as he " who is in heaven," that we may call on him with a

heavenlv heart, which lifts itself up to heaven, and places itself be-

fore his throne, and speaks to him there. Believers have for this

end " lifted up their eyes, hands and hearts toward heaven," as we
see, Psalm cxxiii. 1, Lam i,i 41 Believers under the ( )Id T
nient turned themselves toward Jerusalem, the temple and the ark,

as Solomon, 1 Kini^s vim 44. Dav'rd and Daniel, Psalm v. 7. Dan.

vi. II, because there the Lord exhibited a special token of his

presence, and "sat, and dwelled there between the cherub

Psalm lxxx. 1. Isaiah xxxvii. 16, as a type, that c> all the fain

the Godhead should dwell in the human nature of tiie Messiah, who
was to come, and that '* the Word should become flesh, and dwell

among us, that we might belw>Id hrsglory, li'e glory as ol

.-gotten of the Father, full of grace and truth," Coi. ii. 9. John i.

14. Believers of that time did not however neglect to turn them-

selves toward heaven, and address God as in heaven. They directed

their eyes and hands with their hearts toward heaven, as we have

just now shown, and Solomon prayed "that God would hear jr.
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heaven his dwellingplace," 1 Kings viii. 39. But when they turned

themselves toward Jerusalem the temple and ark they showed then
* hat they looked to the Surety, and worshipped in ids name the

Father, who was in heaven.

APPLICATION.

See, hearers, what a great and glorious privilege true believers

obtain of the Lord, that he, who is the God of heaven, and who is

exalted above all, is the Father of them, who are by nature " of
their father the devil," John viii 44, "children of wrath," Eph. ii.

3, " and of the curse," 2 Peter ii. 14. If they were children of a

great king, it would he a gpeat matter. " When David was solicited

to become the son-in-law of Saul, he said to the messengers of the

king, Seemethit to you a light thing to be a king's son-in-law, seeing

that 1 am a poor man. and lightly esteemed I" 1 Sam xviii. 22, 23.

But that such arrant wretches should become the sons and daughters

of the Almighty and Most High is surely inconceivable ;
" Behold,''

saith the beloved disciple of Jesus, " what manner of love the Father

hath bestowed on us, that we should be called the sons of God,*' 1

John iii. 1. Who can conceive or express the greatness of this

love? for they are ''the offspring of God, born of Gud," John i. !3.

The Son of God, O wonderful ! is "their Maker and their Hus-
band," Isaiah liv. 5. They have one God and Father with him,

John xx. 17, and they have been translated into the family of God,
that they may enjoy all the true and exalted privileges of children,

to wit, that " they may have an access" with confidence *' through

the Son and the Holy Ghost, being no more strangers and foreign-

ers, but fellowcitizens with the saints and of the household of God,"
Eph. ii. 18, 19. Yea, they have even liberty through him to con-

verse familiarly in his palace, even heaven, '' to have their conversa-

tion in heaven," Philip, iii. 20, and to u enter into that within the veil,

whither the forerunner is for us entered, even Jesus," Heb. vi. 19,

20. Behold, thus hath the Lord exalted the horn ot his people, the

praise of all his saints, even of the children of Israel, a people nip-h

unto him," Psalm cxlviii. 14.

Although every one calls God in this common prayer his Father,

it is nevertheless certain that God is not the Father of all men, Mo-
ses saith of Israel after the flesh, Deut. xxxii. 5. " Thcv are no*
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his children, a blot cleaveth to them, they arc a crooked and perverse

generation*;" The Jews, who were not made free by the Son, al-

tuo'igii they were in other respects the people of God, are said " to

be of their father the devil," John viii. 44. For they are not all

Israel, which are of Israel ; neither because they are of the seed of

Abraham, are they all children : but in Isaac shall thy seed be called,

that is, They which are the children of the flesh, these are not the

children of God : but the children of the promise are counted for

the seed," saith Paul, Rom. he. 6—8.

Is this so, let every one then see and inquire whether he be also a

child. Eet none think, that this is such a secret matter, that we
cannot learn how it is with us in this respect. The reformed church

hath long since expelled by the word of God this popish unbelief.

Do not these saints and these excellent ones in the earth outshine

the children of hell in one particular, or another whereby they may
be known ? Verily God hath set a mark in their hearts and in their

foreheads by his Spirit. These marks are exhibited in the word of

God : see only, Rom. viii. and the epistles l of John. Attend to

these, which are the principal evidences :

1. Those, who. as true children, address God as their Father, do

it upon the ground of faith, either by a direct act of faith, whereby

they accept of the Son, and the Father in the Son by an active di-

rect motion of the soul : for * as many as have received the Son,

to them hath he given power to become the sons of God, even to

them that believe on his name," John i. 12, or by a reflex act of

faith, by which, attending carefully to themselves, they see and know
with Paul, "in whom they have believed," 2 Tim. i. 12. "The
Spirit causeth them to know the things which are freely given them

of God," according to 1 Cor. ii. 12, and thus " the Spirit of God
bcareth witness with their spirits, that they are the children of God,"

as the same apostle teacheth, Rom. viii. 16. Before they have this

witness, they dare not call God with any confidence their Pather. It

is true, they have not always such an assurance ; and therefore they

are not always so confident ; but as they cannot remain absent from

the Lord, they will call on him time after time, that he would be

pleased to become theii Pather, and they will for this end continuallv

lay hold on the iron, they will lift themselves up in faith, and will

give themselves no rest, until God sailh unto them, " I am thy sal-

vation," Psalm xx/.v. :j. Others inquire not so much concerning

i ahd are not so scrupulous whether they may address God a

.
;r.ci£e according to the Dutch translation.
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their Father, and they call him so inconsiderately, and from custom.

2. The children of God will love their fellowchildren, their breth-

ren and sisters heartily, because God loves them, and they love God ;

and the more this love of God, and to him shines forth in them,

the more they love them, even when they rebuke and reprove them :

" Let the righteous smite me, it shall be a kindness," 8cc. saith Da-

vid, Psalm cxli. 5. This mutual love is a certain evidence, that a

person is a child of God : " We know," saith the apostle John,

" that we have passed from death unto life, because we love the

brethren," 1 John iii. 14. The children of God certainly love God,

as their Father, and therefore they love his children also. Hear

what the same apostle saith, 1 John v. 1. "Every one that loveth

him that begat, loveth him also that is begotten of him." Others,

who are not children of God, will either mak-* no difference between

persons, or will even hate, at least in their hearts, the children of

God, on account of their godliness ; or, if they love them, it is for

the sake of lucre, or on account of their agreeable manners, or be-

cause it is an honour to join themselves to that people.

3. They who address God in Spirit and in truth as their Father,

endeavour to penetrate into heaven, even unto the throne of God,
that they may speak with and to God himself. Others are satisfied

with mumbling a few words, and merely uttering them : " they

draw near to him with their mouths, and honour him with their lips,

but remove their hearts far from him," Isaiah xxix. 13. But the

children of God desire to be near him, and to speak to him ; if they

cannot, it grieves them, they wrestle and weary themselves, until he

opens an access for them, places them near him, and saith, Behold,

here am I. Hear how Job sighs, " O that I knew where I might
find him ! that I might come even to his seat ! I would order my
cause before him," Job xxiii. 3, 4.

Apply these things now to yourselves, and see Whether they be in

you. Do ye know nothing of them, are ye unacquainted with this

work of the heart with and toward the Father ; judge then for your-

selves whether it be lawful for you to look upon him, and address

him as your Father, if ye do this notwithstanding, ye only " flat-

ter him with your mouths, and lie unto him with your tongues,"

Psalm lxxviii. 36. Expect not that he will send blessings down for

you from his storehouse of heaven, but curses: " Upon the wicked
he will rain snares : fire, and brimstone, and an horrible tempest
shall be the portion of their cup," saith David, Psalm xi. 6. Where
will your souls abide, when they depart htnee ? and where your bod'

ies, united to your souls, when that great and notable day of the

Vol. ik.
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Lord shall come ? in heaven ? no, for your father is not there, but

< in everlasting fire." in order to receive there " the inheritance of

your father the devil, and of his angels for ever," according to the

sentence of the great Judie, Matt. xxv. 41.

Therefore " rt cover out of the snare of the devil, in •which ye are

taken captive at his will," 2 Tim* ii. 26. Rest not, until God is be-

come your Father. Let it not suffice you, that he is your Father as

Creator ; for since ye have apostatized from him. and have violated

his image, his most goodly work, ye may not address him with con-

fidence as your Father by creation ; he is become, on account of

your transgressions, " a devouring fire and everlasting burnings" to

you, and therefore ye "cannot dwell" with him, nor draw near to

him, Isaiah xxxiii. 14. But do this, " lay hold on" his Son, "his

strength, and make your peace with him, that he may not attack

you as thorns and thistles, and burn you together," Isaiah xxvii. 4, 5.

But, believers, children of the Most High, why do ye indulge so

many hard thoughts of your heavenly Father, as if he were a rigo-

rous master, and embrace thus without reason your own sorrow ? is

it not true? for (a) ye often suspect your childship, and draw near in

your prayers with so much slavish fear, as if that were most safe

for you ; yea, ye dare not often address him as your Father, as if he

would take it ill, when he nevertheless desires to hear those words,

" My Father," out of your mouths : Wilt thou not from this time

cry unto me, My Father, thou art the guide of my youth," Jer. iii.

4. (b) Sometimes ye venture to draw near to the Son more than to

the Father, imagining that the Father is a rigorous Judge, who de-

mands satisfaction for your sins, but that the Son hath a goodwill to

poor sinners : just as if the Son could have a goodwill to sinners,

and the Father at the same time not love them, when the Father

sent his Son from his love. Hear what the Lord Jesus saith, John

xvi. 26, 27. " I say not unto you, that I will pray the Father for

you : for the " Father himself loveth you, because ye have loved

me." (c) The smallest sin discourageth you, and renders you fear-

ful of corning to i!ie throne ofthe Father
; yea, ye wdl, on account

of your baekslidingSj omit even your stated and ordinary prayers.

It is childlike to humble ourselves on account of sin ; but it is slavish

to remain absent and to run from our Father. How ! did the Lord

adopt you for his children, when all your sins lay upon you, and

shall the !e,ast sin extinguish all hU fatherly affection for you,

now ye are his children ? When the prodigal son came to his father,

and confessed his siris, he was not rejected by him : but " his father

Steing him afar off, had compassion on him, and ran, and fell or.
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hm neck, and kissed him," Luke xv. 18—20. (d) Are ye under

any heavy cross, ye forthwith suspect him of rigour, become fretful

and uneasy and complain, " The Lord hath forsaken me ; and my
Lord hath forgotten me." But what saith the answer of God ?

"Can a woman forget her sucking child, that she should not have

compassion on the son ol her womb ? yea, they may forget, yet will

inot forget thee," Isaiah xlix. 14— 16. (e) How seldom do ye

commend your wants to the care of your Father ! Ye keep them

often to yourselves, become dejected, and endeavour to relieve your-

selves by various strange methods, as if the Lord did not regard

your affairs : " My way," saith the soul, " is hidden from the Lord,

and my judgment is passed over from my God," Isaiah xl. 27. As
if the Lord were so unmerciful, that he would harden his heart

against the mournful complaints of those whom he loved. And so

men dishonour and reproach their Father, who requires that they

should think well of him, and trust in him. Therefore

1. Endeavour to obtain an assurance, that ye are his children, and

that he is truly become your Father through Christ. Ye have cer-

tainly the evidences j for ye cannot deny that ye exercise faith to-

ward God in Christ, nor that ye love the children of God, nor that

ye lift up your souls to God in the heaven. Hath it not also been

clearly discovered to you by the witnessing of God's Spirit with your

spirits in the light of the Lord, and by the embraces of his love, so

that ye could not any longer deny that ye were the children of God?
Will ye reject again and again such clear and palpable evidences,

embrace your distress, and consider the work of God as deceit? No,

no. Rather lift up your souls in faith, and acknowledge him even

in darkness to be your Father, like the church, Isaiah lxiii. ! 6.

" Doubtless, thou art our Father," and again, " Thou, O Lord, ait

our Father."

2. Thank him for the happy privilege, that he is your Father,

and that ye have liberty to speak to him. as your Father who is in

heaven, so that ye may desire all tilings of him with boldness and

confidence. It is a great matter, ye have it not of yourselves, but

of him ; and not on account of your worthiness, or because ye have

moved him by your good works. It is only through his Son, and

from his free and everlasting love and grace, that it may be to his

praise : '< Having predestinated us to the adoption of children by

Jesus Christ to himself, according to the good pleasure of his will,

to the praise of the glory of his grace, wherein he hath made us ac-

cepted in the Beloved," saith the apostle, Eph i. 5,6.

3. Make use now of your liberty, and indeed familiarly. For is
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he your Father, who is in heaven, " cast not then away your cofi-

dence, which hatha great recompence of reward," Heb. x. 35, but
go frequently with boldness to the throne, send up thither all your
groanings, compluints, desires and requests. He is indeed your
Father, he encourageth you, and ye will please him, if ye pour out
your complaints often into his bosom, like children : " Let us there-

fore go boldly to the throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy,
and find grace to help in time of need," Heb. iv. 16.

4. Commit your concerns to him, when ye pray, trusting that he
will accept your petitions, and answer them in his own time, and in

his own way, and grant you your requests. For he is your Father,
Who bears a kind and fatherly heart toward you, and loves you
more than any earthly father, and too much to refuse you your
reasonable petitions. Therefore " commit your way unto the Lord,
trust also in him, and he shall brin^ it to pass," Psalm xxxvii. 5.

5. Be always impressed with a holy reverence for him, as well in

drawing near to the Father, " worshipping in his fear toward his

holy temple," with Da\id, Psalm v. 7, as in waiting for an answer
to your prayers, leaving the time, the manner and measure thereof
to him, like the Lord Jesus, who, when he prayed in his great agony
to his Father, that the cup might pass from him, said, " yet not my
will but thy will be done," Mat. xxvi. 59. Thus also the children of
God ought to conduct toward him with a holy awe in all their conver-
sation. Peter teacheth us this, 1 Peter i. 17. " If ye call on the
Father, who without respect of persons, judgetb according to every
man's work, pass the time of your sojourning here in fear." For
he is your Father in heaven.

6. When ye call on your Father, think then also of your brethren
nnd sisters, who perhaps have need of more than ye, and cannot
call on him, as well as ye can. Therefore the Saviour teacheth you
to say, not " my," but "our" Father. This is often enjoined : see
Psalm exxii. 6. Jer. li. 50. James v. 1C. David, even when he
had enough to do with his own case, could nevertheless not forbear
mentioning Zion in his prayer, Psalm li. 18.

7. It ought also to support you in your adversities, that ye may
address God as your Father. Do wicked men boast of their noble
parentage, ye have greater reason to boast, for ye are u born of God,"
John i, 13. Are ye afflicted, your Father regards your affliction :

" his bowels are troubled for you, and he hath mercy on you," Jer.
iixxi. 20. Psalm ciii. 13. Do ye not know " what and how ye should
pray," or how ye should conduct before the throne, " the Spirit" of
four Father «< will help your infirmities," he will lead you to the
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ihrone, and " pray for you with groanings that cannot be uttered."

Doth it grieve you, that ye must remain so long a time absent from
your Father, who is in heaven, and that ye are not yet taken up to

him ; well, your eldest brother Jesus " is gone before you," in or-

der, as he saith himself, John xiv 2, 3, u to prepare a place for

you, and when he hath accomplished that work, he will come to

you, and take you unto himself, that where he is, there ye may be
also." Amen.
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THE

FIRST PETITION

EXPLAINED.

XLVII. LORD'S DAY.

Mat. vi. 9. Hallowed be thy name.

Q. 122. Which is the Jlrst petition ?

A. " Hallowed be thy name ;" that is, grant us first rightly to

Imow thee, and to sanctify, glorify and praise tl.ee in all thy works,

in which thy power, wisdom, goodness, justice, mercy and truth are

clearly displayed ; and further also, that we may so order and

direct our whole lives, our thoughts, words and actions, as that thy

name may never be blasphemed, but rather honoured and praised

on our account.

:
' A
/"V SON honoureth his father, and a servant his master : it

then I be a father, where is mine honour ? and if I be a master,

where is my fear? saith the Lord of hosts," Mai i. 6. It is the duly

of children to honour their father : " Children, honour your father

and mother, which is the first commandment with promise," saith

Paul, agreeably to the law of the Lord, Lph. vi. J, 2, and this is also
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the nature of right-tempered children. Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Jo-

seph and Solomon exhibited noble evidences of this, and especially

the Lord Jesus, the pattern of us all : " he was subject to his pa-

rents," Luke ii. 51. Therefore God also justly requires this of his

people, Mar. i. 6. For he is their Father, and they are his children.

Yea, he requires with greater justice that his children should honour

him, than eanhly fathers require it of their children, inasmuch as he
excels earthly fathers in the highest degree in glory and sovereign

authority, and his favoured people are more obligated to him than to

their earthly fathers. Therefore the apostle saith Heb. xii. 9.

u We had fathers of our flesh which corrected us, and we gave them
reverence ; shall we not much rather be in subjection to the Father

of spirits, and live ?" Yea, the children of God, who know the

honourableness of their Father, are pleased, and they esteem it their

happiness, when he is honoured and glorified : " Their souls are

then satisfied as with marrow and fatness, and they praise him with

joyful lips," Psalm lxiii. 5. It is their principal aim, and they de-

sire to direct all that they do
;
yea, even their " eating and drinking,"

to this end, as the apostle admonisheth, 1 Cor. x. 31. And since

they behold so much honourableness and glory in God, that " he is

exalted above all blessing and praise," Neh. ix. 5, and that they are

in themselves too contracted and unable to glorify his name, there-

fore they cry and pray that he would grant them to do this, as the

Saviour teacheth them to pray to the Father, " Hallowed be thy

name."
The Saviour teachirg his followers to acknowledge and address

God, as their heavenly Father, enjoins upon them to pray in the first

place, that his name may be hallowed and glorified, as the first and

principal object, to which all the following petitions ought to be di-

rected, as means ; for we must, as we have taught on the forty-fifth

Lord's day, divide the six petitions in such a manner, that the first

exhibits the chief end, and the five following the means which lead

to that end ; for if we desire that the kingdom of God should come,

his will be done, &c. it must only be to the end, that the Father's

name may be glorified and hallowed.

In order rightly to understand this petition concerning the hallow-

ing of God's name, we must attend to four particulars

;

I. What the name of God, and particularly what the Father's

name is.

II. How it is hallowed.

III. For what we pray here, and

IV. Why we must pray thus.
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I. That the Lord God, being incomparably glorious, needeth no

name ; and that he hath nevertheless called himself by a name, that

he might make himself better known, and distinguish himself more

from idols ; and that by his name, we must understand himself, as

far as he makes himself, his perfections and excellencies" known to

the reasonable creature by his words and works, that he may be the

God of the sinner, this we have shown upon the third com-

mandment. Therefore the instructor explaining in this Lord's day

the name of God, saith also, « that in all his works his power, wis-

dom, goodness, justice, mercy and truth are clearly displayed ; in

which\ve learn, as by his name, rightly to know him, to glorify and

praise him" And his name denotes particularly in this petition, that

he is the Father of believers, and therefore is become their Father

in Christ, " in the midst of whom is his Father's name, and who

makes his Father's name known to the men, who were given him,"

Lxnd. xxiii. 21. John xyii. 6.

II. Since the name of the Lord is holy, therefore we may not pro-

fane it, but it must be hallowed To hallow (or sanctify) any thing

denotes, (a) to m ike that which is unholy, holy ; as Jsinners " are

washed and sanctified," 1 Cor. vii. 11. (b) To set that which is

common apait for a holy use : " Sanctify unto me all the firstborn,

said the Lord to Moses," Fxod. xiii. I. (c) To acknowledge that

which is holy to be so : " Sanctify the Lord in your hearts," 1 Pet.

iii. 15. It is evident, that to hallow the Father's name doth not

signify to make it holy, or to set it apart for a h ly use : for it is es-

sentially and incomparably holy : " There is none holy, as the Lord,"

saith Hannah, 1 Sam. ii- 2. But to hallow his name is to acknowl-

edge it to be holy.

It is necessary to declare beforehand what the holiness of God

is ; and then how his name is hallowed. As " God's name is won-

derful," Judges xiii. 18. «* What is his name, and what is his Son's

name, if thou canst tell?" saith ' v gur, Prov. xxx. 4, so his holi-

ness also is inconceivable and inexpressible. We say in a stammer-

ing manner, and as the book of God teacheth us, that the holiness

of God is, (a) that most pure love, which God beareth to himself,

to his perfections and excellencies, and to his honour, by which he

is so immaculate, thai he cannot say or do aught that militates against

his perfections, and that he hath therefore a natural hatred to all

that is sinful, and that opposeth him, and so "he is of purer fcyes

than to behold evil," Hab i. 13. (b, That becomingness and fit-

ness of God's nature and conduct, that a 1 that he doth is proper and un-

blamable, and we cannot censure him in any instance, but must ap-
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prove of him in the highest degree : " My God," saith the Psalm-

ist," I cry in the daytime, but thou hearest not, and in the night

season, and am not silent," What then ? will he censure the Lord ?

no, all that he doth is right, therefore he submitted himself, and

said, "but thou art holy," Psalm xxii. 2, 3. (c) The highness,

incomparable glory, lustre and brightness which shines forth from

his essence, perfections, virtues and works. Hear this from the

mouth of Moses, Exod. xv. 11, " Who is like unto thee, O Lord,

among the gods ? who is like thee, glorious, in holiness, fearful in

praises, doing wonders ?" (d) His unchangeableness, whereby he

continues the same that he is and was, in his essence and glory.

Thus those four living creatures declare the holiness of God, when
they cry, " Holy, holy, holy Lord God Almighty, which was, and is,

and is to come," Rev. iv. 8.

We may easily conceive now, that the name of God is hallowed,

when his holy glory, and glorious holiness is declared, manifested,

acknowledged and glorified. Thus " the four living creatures pro-

claiming the glory of the Lord, gave glory, and honour, and thanks

to him," Rev. iv. 8, 9, as before that " the seraphs cried one to

another, Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of hosts, the whole earth is

filled with his glory," Isaiah vi. 3.

The name of God is hallowed by the Lord himself, or by his crea-

tures : God hallows his name (a) by his judgments, with which he

punisheth the wicked ; for by them he minifests his holy aversion

from the sinner, and from his sins ; he demonstrates thus his justice

by inflicting on the sinner his righteous anger, he declares the truth

of his threatenings, and he causes the wicked doer to experience

his punitive power, and so the Lord causes the ungodly and all

others to see that " he is a righteous Judge, and a God who is angry

every day," Psalm vii. 11. " And a man shall say. Verily there is

a reward for the righteous : verily he is a God that judgeth in the*

earth," as David speaks in his maschil, Psalm lxiii. 11. "When
the Lord consumed the sons of Aaron by the fire, which went out

from him, he was then sanctified and glorified before all the people,"

Lev. x. 2, 3. " When God executed judgments in Zidon, he wad
sanctified in her likewise," as he speaks, Ezek. xxviii. 25. (b) God
also hallows his name by bestowing blessings and benefits upon his

children, for he manifests thus in an illustrious manner his great pow-
er, wisdom, goodness, love, grace, mercy, and the truth of his

promises to his people, so that they, and the wicked also behold

the favourable hand of God toward them ;
" I will sanctify my grsat

Vol,, xx. 3 D
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name which was profaned among the heathen, which ye have pro-

faned in the midst of them, and the heathen shall know that 1 am
the Lord, saith the Lord God, when I shall be sanctified in them be-

fore their eyes. For I will take you from among the heathen, and

gather you out of all countries, and will bring you into your own
land," Ezek. xxxvi. 23, 24. (c) But doth God hallow his name in

any instance, it is in that great and wonderful work of the redemp-

tion of sinners, that he gave his only Son to be their Surely, pun-

ished their sins in him
;
made them accepted in the Beloved, and

hath given them the certain expectation of an inconceivable bliss.

His name shines forth in this, even his power in effecting it, not-

withstanding every opposition ; his manifold wisdom in contriving

such an admirable way ; his goodness, grace, mercy and love to

miserable sinners, in sending his only begotten Son for the reconcil-

iation of his enemies ; his justice, which the Surety hath fully satis-

fied, and his truth in executing his counsel of peace, and in fulfilling

all his promises. And if aught shine forth in this work, it is his

holiness ; for by redeeming the sinner through his Son, he manifests

his hatred of sin, and his love to himself and to his perfections, which

were injured by sin ; he hath glorified these by the satisfaction of

his Son ; and by virtue of that satisfaction he sanctifies his children,

and shows that since he is satisfied, he will not demand the debt

again. And thus the Lord of hosts is exalted in judgment, and

God who is holy is sanctified in righieousness," Isaiah v. 16.

" The Lord hath made all things for himself," saith the wise king,

Prov. xvi. 4. Therefore his creatures, both rational and irrational,

were made in order to sanctify and glorify his name. Irrational crea-

tures sanctify and glorify the name of the Lord : " The heavens de-

clare the glory of God, and the firmament showeth forth his handy

work," &c. saith the sweet Psalmist, Psalm xix. 1—7. «' As know
the beasts and they shall teach thee : and fowls of the air, and they

shall tell thee ; or speak to the earth, and it shall teach thee, and

the fishes of the sea shall declare unto thee. Who knoweth not in

all these- that the hand of the Lord hath wrought this ?" Job. xii.

T—9. For although these several creatures do not utter any articu-

late words, they nevertheless show the reasonable creature " God's

eternal power and Godhead, which we may understand and see

clearly by means of these creatures," Horn. i. 20, his wisdom, " by
which he hath made them all," and his goodness, by which " he

hath filled the earth with good things/' as David observed, Psalm

civ. 24.
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Every creature ought to contribute to the honour of its Maker, ir*

proportion to t ! ie excellency with which he hath endued it. Rational

creatures, to wit, angels and men, are the most excellent of all God's

works, and therefore they ought to hallow the name of God more

than others. David filled with the praises of God, calls upon the

angels to praise the Lord, Psalm ciii. 2Q. They did this also at an

early period : " When the Lord laid the foundations of the earth,

those morning stars sang together, and all the sons of God shouted

for joy," Job xxxviii. 7. " They are desirous of looking into the work

ot redemption," 1 Pet. i. 12. " The church makes known to them

the manifold wisdom of God," Eph. iii. 20. " They praise God
on account ofit in the highest heavens," Luke ii. 13, 14. "They
rejoice, when a sinner is converted," Luke xv. 7, 10, and they watch

his Father's beck, to defend and serve him, Matt, xviii. 10. Heb.

i. 14.

But as Christ did not receive angels, but men, in order to render

them the children of God, thereforethese are particularly obliged to

hallow their Father's name. Men do this in and after this life !

in this life they do it, when they are alone, and when they are with

others. The children of God hallow and glorify his name when

they are alone, (a) with the thoughts of their hearts, when they re-

flect with holy meditations on the acts of God, and his perfections of

almightiness, wisdom, goodness, &c when they look deep into

them, admire, rejoice in them, extol them, and praise the Lord, on

account of them : " My meditation of him shall be sweet: I will be

glad in the Lord," saith David, Psalm civ. 34. (b) With words,

with which they proclaim with joy the glory of the Lord before his

face, and in his presence, that they may praise and extol him high-

ly. " They speak thus by themselves of the works of his hand,"

with David, Psalm cxliii. 5, who, contemplating in the silent eve-

ning the great works of God, cried out to him, Psalm viii. 1—9„

" O Lord, our Lord, how excellent is thy name in all the earth ! who

hast set thy glory above the heavens." (c) With virtuous actions.

They apply to his almighty power for help, they suffer themselves

to be directed by his wisdom, they are enamoured of his goodness

and mercy, they admire his justice in Christ, they trust in his truth,

and they fear him with a childlike fear on account of his incompara-

ble glory and holiness : " Sanctify the Lord of hosts," saith the pro-

phet : but how ? " Let him be your fear, and let him be your

dread," Isaiah viii. 13. Doth it please him, according to his sove-

reignty, to chastise his children, they sanctify him by submitting t#
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him without contradiction: " My God," saith David, Psalm xxii.

2, 3, " I cry in the daytime, but thou hearest me not ; and in the

night season, and am not silent. But thou art holy." Peter en-

joins upon believers to " sanctify the Lord God in their hearts,

when they suffer," 1 Pet, Hi. 14, 15. (d) With good and holy

intentions, aiming in all that they do, even in indifferent actions, at

the glory of God, 1 Cor. x. 31. " Whether they eat or drink, er

whatever else they do, doing all to the glory of God."
The children of God behold and perceive with pleasure so much

glorious holiness and praiseworthiness in their Father, that they can-

not be satisfied with sanctifying him by themselves, but they desire

help ; and therefore they do it also in the presence of others, that

they also may do it. On this account they will speak of God, and

of his exalted dignity to their neighbours, that they also may know
the holy glory of God, may obtain a sense of his virtues, and be to

his praise, as David in his psalm of praise would for this end " teach

others the fear of the Lord," Psalm xxxiv. 1 1, and he " declared to

them who feared God what God had done for his soul," Psalm
Ixvi. 16. 17. Yea, they will excite each other to praise his name
together. Hear the sweet psalmist say again, Psalm xxxiv. 3,

" O magnify the Lord with me, and let us exalt his name together."

And that they may not do aught besides, they will endeavour to man-
ifest in all their behaviour by their humility, selfdenial, and heavenly

mindedness, that he is worthy to be sought, loved, feared and hon-

oured, " letting their light so shine before men, that they may be-

hold their good works, and glorify their Father who is in heaven,"

Matt. v. 16, 1 Peter, ii. 12. iii. 16.

But the name of the Father will be hallowed by his children still

more after this life, when the blessed light of the divine holiness and

glory shining upon them, and the blessed influence of the divine all-

sufficiency being shed abroad upon them immediately, they will

with all the blessed angels and men proclaim his glory with all their

might, and cause the heaven to resound for ever. See as it were a

sketch of this their future work. Rev. iv. v. vii.

III. Behold, in tins manner is the name of the Father hallowed

by himself, by his creatures, and especially by his children. "Truly a

Work which deserves that they should pray to the Father, that he

Would teach and enable them to do it : the Father also teacheth

them this, (a) when he grants them rightly to know him by irradia-

ting their understandings with his light, so that they see and behold

him, his name, his holiness and virtues in all his works clearly and
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with suitable attention. See how Paul prays for the believing

Ephesians, that " God would give them the Spirit of wisdom and

revelation in the knowledge of him, the eyes of their understanding

being enlightened," &c. Eph. i. 17— 19. (b) When he enables

them to praise and celebrate him by giving them much experimen-

tal and heartenlarging grace. The heart is sometimes sluggish, it

expeiienceth itself listless, or is discouraged on account of manifold

difficulties: but the Lord raises it up," he looses their sackcloth,

turns their mourning into dancing, and makes them glad through
his works, so that they triumph in the works of his hands," Psalm
xcii. 4, '• and he puts a new song in their mouths, even praise to

their God," Psalm xl. 3. (c) The Father grants them to hallow
his name also, when " he teaches them to do his will, and when his

good Spirit leads them into the land of uprightness," as David prays

Psalm cxliii. 10. And " they do thus order and direct their whole
lives, thoughts, words and works, so that his name is not blasphe-

med, but honoured and praised on their account."

IV, These are the things which the children of God desire, when
they offer up this petition to him. But why doth the Lord Je-

sus choose that they should pray thus ? (a) " Praise is comely,"

Psalm cxlvii. 1. He is worthy on account of his transcendent glory,

to be hallowed. As all things are of and by him, so all things

ought to be referred back to him by hallowing him, and all other

things, for which we pray, ought to serve to this end. God aims
at this in all that he doth. The Father's children ought to be like

him, and therefore to be " followers of God," Eph. v. I. They
have indeed been made his children, and "called, that they might

show forth his praise and excellencies," Isaish xliii. 21. 1 Peter

ii. 9. Yea, their Father's holiness and glory is also their holiness and

glory. See Isaiah xxviii. 5 Ezek. xvi. 14, and therefore they

must pray thus, if they shall pray aright for themselves, (b) They
are pleased, when their Father is hallowed. How will they show
that they are, but by their praying, like the church, Isaiah xxvi. 8,

" The desire of our soul is to thy name, and to the remembrance of

thee." (c) They know experimentally, that they are unable to hal-

low his name, as they ought. How shall they obtain an ability ?

only by calling on the Father from Psalm lxxi. 8, " Let my mouth
be filled with thy praise, and with thy honour all the day." See

also Psalm Ii- 15. (d) The Father will also grant this upon their

praying : when " they cry to him with their mouth, he is extolled

with their tongue," as the church ^peaks, Psalm Ixvi. 17. They
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pray indeed for the glorification of his name, in which he delights-,

and therefore he will hear that petition.

APPLICATION.

But, hearers, who, yea, who of you hallows the name of God
thus ? Yea, who hath a hearty desire to be enabled to glorify the

name of God ? indeed very few aim at this ; for,

1. Many, though they say this ordinary lesson every day, known ot

what they say : the most of you understand not what the name of

God is, nor how it is hallowed. If we should ask you what ye un-

derstood by it, when ye said, "hallowed be thy name," would ye

not be ashamed, and be utterly unable to say what ye meant ? and

be obliged to own that ye uttered barely words, without knowledge,

and thus only provoked God by your praying ? " O Lord," saith

David, Psalm xcii. 5, 6, "how great are thy works! and thy

thoughts are very deep. A brutish man knoweth not : neither doth

a fool understand this." It is then surely evident, that since ye do

not understand this, ye do not hallow his name, yea. that ye have no
inclination or desire to do it ; for we cannot desire that of which we
have no knowledge.

2. The most of you seek only the glorification of their own
name. Is it not true, that it is your only aim to he esteemed, loved

and feared by your neighbour? Ye will say this and that, make
r,uch and such a fair show, do this or that action, behave yourselves

friendly, flatter your neighbour, and speak highly of yourselves with

« Theudas, saying that ye are somebody," Acts v. 36, and with " Si-

mon the Sorcerer, who said of himself that he was some great one,"

Acts viii. 9. Therefore ye inquire whether there be any who are

pleased with you : and when ye perceive that there are, it delights

.

your souls, and affords you a heartfelt pleasure ; but doth any person

despise you, " ye are " full of indignation at him," as " Haman wras

at Mordecai ;" and though ye fare ever so well, it is nothing to you,

as long as there is a " Mordecai, who will not make obeisance," to

you, Esther v. 9— 13. What think ye, when ye aim thus at your

own glory, can ye then pray in truth, that the name of God may be

hallowed ?

3. Further, a person who is not born again, and adopted for a
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child of God, will aim only at himself, and propose nothing but him-
self for his God. It is certain, that as God hath made all things

for himself, so men ought also to do all things for the Lord's sake.

Therefore when a man doth all things for himself, doth he not then

thrust God, as it were, from his throne, and place himself in the seat

of the Lord ? Contemplate now yourselves, hearers, and see with

what aims ye do all things. Why do ye eat and drink? why do ye
clothe yourselves ? why do ye labour ? is it because it is the will of

the Lord, that ye may be able to serve and glorify him better with

your bodies and your spirits ? surely no : this enters not into your
thoughts : but ye yourselves are the great objects of all your under-

takings. Ye eat and drink because ye are hungry, and because your

meat and drink are pleasant to your taste
; ye clothe yourselves,

that ye may be warm, and may not be reproached, and ye labour,

that ye may derive profit from it. When therefore ye are so en-

tirely devoted to yourselves, and do all things for yourselves, is it

possible that ye should truly desire, that the name of God should be

hallowed ?

4. Doth God himself glorify his name by benefits or judgments,

there are few who will observe it : " Let favour be showed to the

wicked, yet will he not learn righteousness : in the land of upright-

ness will he deal unjustly, and will not behold the majesty of the

Lord. Lord, when thy hand is lifted up, they will not see it," Isaiah

xxvi. 10, 1 1. Yea, will ye not ascribe it to your own wisdom, or to

chance, or to the actions of this or that person ? " Ye say in your

hearts, the power and the might of our hands hath gotten us this

wealth," Deut, viii. 17. When we do not attend to God, but id

ourselves, have we then the smallest desire, that the name of God
should be hallowed ?

5. Once more, consider your behaviour and conduct, when ye are

alone, and when ye are with others, with respect to your imagina»

tions, thoughts, v/ords and actions. Do these indeed show that ye

are intent upon glorifying the name of God ? do they not tend ta

the dishonour and to the reproach of your Maker ? do heathens and

Papists lead worse lives than many of those who are called Chris-

tians ? If those abandoned nations should behold your doings, would

they not reproach your profession ? and is not " the name oi God
blasphemed also ©n your account ?" Rom. ii. 17—24. " Ye profess

that ye know God ; but in works ye deny him, being abominable,

and disobedient, and unto every good work reprobate." Thus speaks

Paul to the ungodly of his time, Titus i. 16. Say then, how can >**?

pray in truth %h?A the name of the Lord may be hallowed I
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And is this so ? it is glaringly evident that it is. Why then de

ye call God your Father. Ye are certainly like the Jews, Isaiah i.

4, k - children that ave corrupters ; for ye have forsaken the Lord,

and have provoked the Holy One of Israel to anger : ye are gone

away backward." Is not your praying, that his name may be hal-

lowed, only a mocking of the Lord ? for ye do not mean what ye

say : " Is it good that he should search you out ? and as one man
mocketh another, do ye so mock him ?" Job xiii. 9. Alas ! friends,

ye who pray in this manner for the hallowing of God's name, ye

abuse his name, and he will not hold you guiltless, as he thieaten-

eth, Exod. xx. 7. Ye pray that God's name may be hallowed ; but

if God should hallow his name according to your petition, would it

not be to your destruction, as the fire consumed the sons of Aaron ?

Lev. x. 2, 3.

Will ye escape the wrath of God, behold your unhallowed con-

versation, and see how his indignation is kindled against you, that

ye may come with fear and trembling to the Lord, and to his good-

ness, and may embrace his Son, in whom the name of God is hal-

lowed, and may thus glorify him in this way of grace ; for " the

Lord waiteth, that he may be gracious unto you, and he will be ex-

alted, that he may have mercy on you," as the prophet speaks,

Isaiah xxx. 18.

But, children of the Father who is in heaven, who are especially

obligated to hallow his name, how little do ye glorify him ! Reflect

how ye conduct, when ye are alone, with resp ct to your thoughts,

words, actions, and designs ; and how ye demean yourselves, when
ye are with others, whether ye speak becomingly of God, whether

ye stir others up to give glory to the God of Israel, and whether
they can see by your actions, that God your Father is glorious, and
worthy to be glorified ? must ye not acknowledge that ye dishonour

him more than ye glorify him I But what would I say ? shall I

speak harshly to you ? no, ye are of yourselves too much grieved

for your misconduct. Let your souls only confess their folly with a

childlike humility, and glorify him in this respect, as Joshua required

of Achan, Joshua vii. 19.

Is it your desire to hallow the Lord :

1. Be then intent upon it, and let it be your aim in all your doings.

Why do wo pray for a thing which we do not earnestly desire. Let
us show then that we are not indifferent whether we be heard or not.

To bailor/ the name of God is surely your happiness, pleasure and
joy. With the spouse " ye are glad and rejoice, when ye remem
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ber his love more than wine," Song i. 4. In what else will your

eternal bliss consist, but in hallowing and glorifying him. Have

therefore a steadfast desire to this.

2. Endeavour to know wherein it consists to hallow his name, and

what his name is. Reflect upon what we have said concerning it.

Yea, seek to know your Father himself, as he hath revealed himself

in his word, in his ways, and especially to your souls. Ye have in

one way or another, like David, " seen him in the sanctuary, seeing

his power and his glory," Psalm lxiii. 2. Continue in that light

and in that sight of him, that ye may, " with open face, beholding

as in a glass, the glory of the Lord, be changed into the same image,

from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord," 2 Cor. iii.

18, This would indeed fill your mouths with his praise, with his

honour all the day.

3. Pray therefore heartily, earnestly, firstly and mostly that the

Lord would give you grace to hallow his name ; that he would fill

your souls with his lovingkindness, and permit you to enjoy him,

that ** being satisfied, as with marrow and fatness, your mouths may

praise him with joyful lips," Psalm lxiii. 5. The church tried,

Psalm cvi. 4, 5. "Remember me, O Lord, with the favour that

Shou bearest unto thy people : O visit me with thy salvation : that

I may see the good of thy chosen, that I may rejoice in the gladness

of thy nation : that I may glory with thine inheritance." Think

not that your hearts, or mouths will be opened to praise his name,

until God himself shall incline to you, and shall put a new song in

your mouths. David, though a man after God's own heart, know=

ing this, said to the Lord, " Open thou my lips, and my mouth shall

show forth thy praise," Psalm li. 15.

4. Let the hallowing of your Father's name be your first motive

in all that ye do. Let it excite you to perform this or that work,

that God can and will be glorified by it, and let this be your end

and aim in all your undertakings, " that God may be glorified in all

things, through Jesus Christ : to whom be praise and dominion for

ever and ever, Amen," 1 Peter iv. 1 1. We ought even to pray for

all that we need for soul and body, that the Lord may be glorified

thereby ; for to this end doth the Saviour give us this petition in the

first place, that we may for this purpose pray for other things also.

The children of God end indeed with all that they do in the glory

of God, and God is glorified in them by his several favours ; but

believers, who are yet inexperienced, do not begin so much from

the glory of God, snd they do not aim immediately and directly at

Voi. ii 3i E
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the divine glory in their actions ; but they pursue their own happi-

ness and comfort in the practice of godliness, and thus they glorify

the name of God indeed indirectly, but not directly and intentionally ;

and therefore they must, according to tne promise, Psalm xcii. 12

—

15, endeavour to " grow, that they may show that the Lord is up-
right."

5. Let this petition serve as an argument in all your prayers, that

if the Lord wdl gi»ant your holy requests, ye will then praise his

name on account of it, and that it will certainly conduce to his glory,

as David prayed in this manner, Psalm xxv. 11. " For thy name's

sake, O Lord, pardon mine iniquity.'' The church imitated him
herein, Psalm Ixxix. 9. " Help us, O God of our salvation, for the

glory of thy name : and deliver us, and purge away our sins, for

thy name's sake." This renders the person who prays bold, and

strengthens his confidence, that God will grant him his requests,

and it inducelh the Lord to hear the prayer of his people ; for he

doth all things for his name's sake.

6. Deny your own name, not that ye are the children of God ;

for ye would then profane your Father's name : but all your own
honour, profit, pleasure, and all that ye have of yourselves : " Hear-

ken, O daughter, and consider, and incline thine ear : forget also

thine own people, and thy father's house ; so shall the king greatly

desire thy beauty : for he is thy Lord, and worship thou him." Thus
ye are exhorted, Psalm xlv. 10, 11. Be not exceedingly grieved,

when ye are dishonoured, as long as your Father's name is hallow-

ed : " Jesus sought not his own glory," John viii. 50. '« He endured

the cross, despising the shame," saith the apostle, Heb. xii 2. But

let it pierce your hearts through with grief, when the name of God
is unhallowed : " Hezekiah and his messengers rent their clothes,

because the name of the Lord was blasphemed," 2 Kings xviii. 37.

xix. 1. For it is your Father's name, which he hath put upon you

also, and by which he glorifies you. How then can ye endure, that

it should be reproached ?

" Do wicked men blaspheme that worthy name, by which ye are

called," Juries ii. 7, and " are \e teproached for the name of Christ;

happy are ye ; for the Spirit of glory and of God resteth upon you :

on their part he is evil spoken of, but on your part he is glorified,"

1 Pet. iv. 14. Ye are sanctified for your Father, for ye are a chosen

gene ./ion, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar people;

that yc should show forth the praises of him who hath called you
out of darkness into his marvellous light," 1 Peter ii. 9. The Father
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will regard your sanctification and glorification, and wo to him who

dishonoured you : « He that toucheth you toucheth the apple of his

eye," Zech-ii. 8. He will answer all your petitions, he will sanctify

you perfectly, and in sanctifying and glorifying you, he will manifest

himself wonderful and glorious, when, according to 2 Thess. i 10,

" he shall come to be glorified in his saints, and to be admired in all

them that believe," Amen.



( *** )

THE

SECOND PETITION

EXPLAINED.

XLVIIi. LORD'S DAV

jVIat. vi. 10. Thy kingdom come,

Q. 123. Which is the second petition ?

A. " Thy kingdom come ;" that is, rule us so by thy word and

Spirit, that we may submit ourselves more and more to thee ; pre-

serve and increase thy church, destroy the works of the devil, and

all violence, which would exalt itself against thee ; and also all wick-

ed counsels devised against thy holy word ; till the full perfection of

thy kingdom takes place, wherein thou shalt be all in all.

A.„LTHOUGH the glory of God shines abroad in the clearest

manner by means of all his great actions in nature, nevertheless it

is still more manifested by his work of grace in the church.

In the world " he doth great things past finding out, yea,

and wonders without number : he removeth the mountains, and

they know it not, and he overturneth them in his anger," &c. Job
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ix. 5— 10. This manifests him wonderful in his glory' : '« I know,"
saith the psalmist, " that the Lord is great, and that our Lord is

above all gods. Whatsoever the Lord pleased, that did he in heaven,

and in earth, in the seas, and all deep places. He causeth the va-

pours to ascend," &c. Psalm cxxxv. 6, 7. All these actions of God
manifest " his invisible things, his eternal power and Godhead,"
Rom. i. 20. But his glory beams forth still more in his church.

David, calling upon " the children of the mighty to give unto the

Lord the glory due unto his name," speaks not only of God's great

works, of thunder, lightning, floods, and the painful calving of the

hinds, but also of his glory, which he hath placed in his church,

and in which he is praised on account of it more than elsewhere,

saying, " but in his temple doth every one speak of his glory,"

Psalm xxix. 1—9. For he hath placed his children in his church,
«' that chosen generation, that royal priesthood, that holy nation, and
peculiar people, that they should show forth the praises of him,

who hath called them out of darkness into his marvellous light," 1

Peter ii. 9. He dwells and converseth there as in his house, and
u he hath his fire and his furnace there," Isaiah xxxi. 9. Yea, in

his church he is like a king in his palace, he appears there on his

throne, the theatre of his glory, which shines forth particularly in

his giving of his Son, that he might forgive sins through grace, and
nevertheless remain just ; for to this end " hath he set his Son
forth" in his church, Rom. iii. 25, 26.

He therefore who desires that the Lord should be glorified, must
also promote the glory of the church. Therefore Jesus, the great

Advocate of his people, teaching the children of God to pray for

the hallowing and glorifyingof their Father's name, commands
them to pray for the promoting and " the coming of his kingdom"
in his church, because his name is hallowed chiefly in his church.

In order rightly to understand this second petition, we must attend

to three particulars,

I. What the kingdom of God is.

II. How it comes, and

III. Why we must pray for this.

1. Believers, calling upon their Father, speak to him concerning

his kingdom. A kingdom is a state of a people, in which one per-

son hath as king, the supreme power and authority, whereby he
governs the subjects according to certain laws, protects the good,

and punisheth the evil.

Such a supreme authority is ascribed to God, and particularly to

the Father, with which he rules as king. We read of a twofold
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kingdom of God : we find first an universal, and then a paiticular

kingdom. The universal kingdom, called also the kingdom of na»

lure, of power, and of common providence, is the whole world, in

which the Lord governs all his creatures, according to a certain ox-

der and laws which are innate in them, and also sometimes ahove

and without those laws by miracles ; and causes them to observe his

beck and will, that he many manifest his supreme authority and

sovereign power over them. All the creatuies are subject to this

jurisdiction of God : " The Lord hath established his throne in the

heavens, and his kingdom ruleth over an," saith David, Psalm ciii.

19. Even the great ones of the earth, the mightiest kings are sub-

ject to this dominion of the Lord. Although Pharaoh may attempt

to shake off this yoke from himself and say, " Who is the Lord,

that I should obey his voice to let Israel go ? I know not the Lord,

neither will I let Israel go," Exod. v, 2, the great Cod and king,

who is above all gods, will speedily compel him to acknowledge his

sovereign power, and say, " The Lord is righteous, and I and my
people are wicked," Exod. ix. 27. Did the great Nebuchadnezzar

think and say, that he was the supreme king, and the independent

ruler of great Babylon, the Lord God manifested that he was never-

theless above him ; for he caused " the kingdom to depart from that

proud boaster j lie was driven from men among the beasts, and a

beast's heart was given him, until he knew that the heavens did rule,

and until he blessed the Most High, and praised and honoured him
who liveth for ever, whose dominion is an everlasting dominion, and

his kingdom is from generation to generation; and all the inhabitants

of the earth are reputed as nothing ; and he doth according to his

will in the army of heavcm, and among the inhabitants of the earth :

and none can stay his hand, or say unto him, What doth thou ?"

Dan. iv. The Lord is indeed "a king of kings," 1 Tim. vi. 15.

The devil himself, though he is the god of this world, must submit

with his angels to the dominion of the Lord, although it is contrary

to his will. When the Son of God " commands those unclean

spirits, they obey him," Mark i. 27. When " he doth not suffer

them to speak," they dare not even mutter, Mark i. 34. They can-

not enter into the swine, when he doth not permit them upon their

request, Mat. viii. 31, 32.

But the Lord hath also a particular kingdom, called the kingdom
of grace, in which he alone reigneth over his children, as his pecu-

liar property above all other creatures, according to his free and

royallaw. This Christ calls " the kingdom of God and his riglv-
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teonsness," and he saith that " all other things shall be added to it,"

Matt. vi. 33.

God the Father is the king of this kingdom of grace ; for to hirn

do believers speak, as we have shown before, in treating on the

manner of addressing God in prayer. It is" true, " the Son of God
is the king of Israel," as Nathanael confessed with an upright mind,

John i. 50. But when the Son of God prescribed this prayer to his

people, he did not appear like a king, but like " one whom man
despiseth, like a servant of rulers, and one whom the nation abhor-

red," according to the prophecy, Isaiah xiix. 7. As " he also made
himself of no reputation, and took upon him the form of a servant,

and was made in the likeness of man," Philip, ii. 7. Having after-

wards ascended into heaven., and sitten at the right hand of God, he

manifested himself a king, when he poured out the Holy Spirit ; but

he did this on the behalf of his Father, who appointed him his vice-

gerent, that he might govern his church with, by, and in him. For

to this end " the Father anointed him," Psalm ii 6, "gave him
the throne of his Father David," Luke i. 32, " exalted him by his

right hand to be a Prince and a Saviour, to give repentance to Is-

rael, and forgiveness of sins," Acts v. 31, " made him sit at his

right hand, and gave him the promise of the Holy Ghost, to shed

him forth, and made him thus Lord and Christ," Acts ii. 33—36.

And so he reigns, as Mediator, in the name, and " to the glory of

Cod the Father," as Paul teacheth, Philip, ii. 9— 11. "Which king-

dom he will deliver up to the Father again," 1 Cor. xv. 24.

Although many reprobates join themselves outwardly to his

church, and are on that account called " Children of the kingdom,"

they are nevertheless not proper subjects, and shall therefore be ban-

ished and " cast out " of the kingdom, as the King saith, Matt viii.

12. But those only are proper subjects, who have been chosen by
the Father, and given to his Son ; who hath bought them with his

blood for himself, hath subjected them to himself, and bestows upon
them the benefits of the kingdom, " righteousness, peace and joy

through the Holy Ghost," Rom. xiv. 17, and whom he governs by
his word of the law and gospel with his Spirit. Thus God promised
to his Son, that " he, as the anointed King of God, should have the

elect heathen for his inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth

for his possession," Psalm ii. 6, 8, and also ** a rod of his strength,

that he might subdue his enemies to himself, and render them a

willing people," Psalm ex. 2, 3, as they, affected in this manner,
do also "join themselves to him." and do homage to him. " to be.

hi. c servants," Isaiah |vt. 6.
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This kingdom hath also its enemies. The devil hath exalted

himself with his angels against the King, and hath erected the king-

dom of darkness, in order to oppose the King, and the subjects of

the kingdom of salvation ; to whom Mahomet and his whole multi-

tude have joined themselves, and also Antichrist, the whore of Baby-

lon, with all the kings of the earth, who commit fornication with

her ; for "the coming of the man of sin, the son of perdition, is

after the working of Satan," 2 Thess. ii. 3—9. Heretics also in

general conspire with this power of hell ; and that roaring lion, that

he may the more easily devour the subjects of the Lord, stirs up

traitors also within the kingdom of God, even all the false brethren

in the church, and all the corruptions in the souls of the true sub-

jects. But our great King will destroy him, with all that cleave to

him : for " he must reign, till he hath put all enemies under his

feet," 1 Cor. xv. 25.

Although the kingdom of grace, with respect to the essentials of

it, is always the same, nevertheless it must be considered, agreeably

to the free dispensation of the King, in different situations. It is

either the kingdom of the Old '1 estament, or of the New Testament,

or of glory.

J. God erected his kingdom under the Old Testament, even in

the beginning of the world, when he promised his Son, as " the seed

of the woman," that he might cause him, as king, to "bruise the

head of the seed of the serpent," Gen. iii. 15. He manifested

himself alsa a king in the families of the patriarchs, until he adop-

ted the posterity of Abraham for his subjects, and erected his king-

dom in a public manner among them, and undertook to govern them
himself, without an earthly king. Gideon, knowing this, ** would

not reign over Israel, nor suffer his son to reign over them," be-

cause " the Lord alone ought to reign over them," Judges viii. 23.

When the children of Israel afterwards desired a king, it displeased

the Lord, because " they rejected him, that he should not reign

over them," 1 Sam. viii. 9, and therefore he indeed "gave them a

king, but it was in his anger, and he took him away in his wrath,"

Hosea xiii. 1 1. And after this the Lord did, as it were, tolerate the

kingly government among them. He himself had indeed acted in

the most perfect manner, as their king : he had led them out oi

Egypt, had brought them to Horeb, had given them there his civil

ecclesiastical and moral laws, had gone before them in a pillar ci

fire and of cloud, had fed them with Manna from heaven, had given

them water to drink out of the rock, had brought them into Canaan

•;.:esfor them, and maintained, his throne, as -a king
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who reigneth, on the ark of the covenant, « between the cherubims,"

Psalm xcix. 1. Although Christ was not then yet exalted to the

kingly authority, he nevertheless then also manifested himself a

king. He appeared then often as the angel ef God's presence, he

gave the law, went before Israel to lead them into Canaan, and ap-

peared to Joshua, as "the Captain of the Lord's host." Yet all this

was done with the encumbrance of a worldly sanctuary, and under

darksome shadows of better things. But although that kingdom of

the Old Testament was such an outward and material kingdom* it

nevertheless included an inward and spiritual kingdom within it.

They had then certainly the essential benefits of the kingdom of

grace, as righteousness, peace and joy through the Holy Ghost.

See only the Psalms of David, and the Song of Solomon.

2. The kingdom of grace exists particularly undtr the New Tes-

tament, in which the Lord God reigns over the elect Gentiles, as

well as Jews, only by his Spirit with his word and sacraments, with=

out the encumbrance of a worldly sanctuary : this is called emphati-

cally, *! the kingdom of heaven, and the kingdom of God, for which

Joseph of Arimathea, waited," Mark xv. 43. Therefore God sent

his Son into the world to be a king, John xviii. 37, who also bore

the guilt of his subjects, reconciled them to God, overcame his and

their enemies, " abolished the sacrifices and oblations, broke down
the middle wall of partition," and maintains " his throne no longef

on the ark, but hath Jerusalem, even his church, for his throne, and

is seated at the right hand of his Father, angels, and authorities and

powers being made subject to him," Dan. ix. 24— 27. Col« ii,

13—15. Eph. ii. 13-19. Jer. hi. 16. 1 Pet. iii. 22.

3. The kingdom of God is however not yet complete, but it will

be perfected after this life in glory ; which lakes place indeed partly

now, when the souls of the subjects, separated from the body, become
forthwith happy, and are taken up into paradise, even heaven ; but

it will take place fully in the resurrection of the dead, and in the

final judgment, when they will " inherit the kingdom," in body as

well as in soul, " and be taken up into the clouds, to meet the Lord

in the air, and so shall be ever with the Lord," Matt. xxv. 34.

1 Thess. iv. 17. Where God will then be all in all; for they will

be round about the throne, and God will reign over them immedi-

ately, and render them happy for ever with his allsuffkient influence,

neither will any adversaries afflict them ; for " death and hell shall

be cast into the lake of fire," Rev. xx. 14.

II. When the Lord Jesus teaches the children ©f God to pray

for the coming of God's kingdom, he doth not then speak of God's

Vol, it. 3 F
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universal kingdom, but of the kingdom of grace as far as it was

still to come: and therefore he doth not mention the kingdom of

grace under the Old Testament, which was then ready to vanish

away : but he requireth that we should pray for the coming of the

New Testament, and of glory, which drew near even then: "Re-
pent : for the kingdom of heaVen is at hand," said the Baptist, Matt.

iii. 2. The Saviour saith the same thing, Matt. i. 15. The pro-

phetsforetold from ancient times that it would come, according to

Which prophecies the believers " waited for that kingdom, with Jo-

seph of Arimathea," Mark iv. 43.

This kingdom comes, either with respect to the church in gen-

eral, or with respect to each sincere member of the church in par-

ticular. With respect to the church in general, the kingdom of

God comes, (a) When the gospel of the kingdom is preached,

where it was not before, and when it is published with more clear-

ness than before, (b) When the enemies are destroyed, or re-

strained, (c) When eminent men are raised up, who promote the

kingdom greatly, (d) When the church is improved in doctrine

and life, and (e) When many submit themselves to the King in

truth ; for " the king's honour is in the multitude of people,"

Prov. iv. 28. Or, as the instructor saith, when " God preserves and
increase's the church, and destroys the works of the devil," &c.

If ye will rather, with many others, follow the order of time, and
notice in what manner the Lord hath caused his kingdom- to come
from time to time in the lvorld, observe then,

1. That the kingdom of God came, when Christ the king came
into the world, preached the word among the Jews, confirmed it by
his miracles, purchased the benefits of the kingdom by his obedi-

ence and sufferings, overcame death and the devil by his resurrec-

tion, arose to the throne at the ri^ht hand of the Father by his ascen-

sion into heaven, sent the Spirit of the kingdom down from his throne

upon his apostles, and sent them into the world, to subdue, and

gather his subjects to him : "If I by the Spirit of God cast out

devils," said the King to the Jews, Matt. xii. 18, "then the^king-

dom of God is come unto you." When he was among them with

his word and miracles, then " the kingdom of God was also within

them," Luke xvii. 20, 21. He evidenced by his exaltation and tbje

outpouring of his Spirit, that " God had mode him both Lord and

Christ," Acts ii. 33—36.

2. The kingdom of God came also, when the word of the king-

dom was preache-d with power among the Gentiles, and received by

jnany nations: When "he spake peace unto the heathen, he then
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also ruled from sea to sea, and from the river unto the ends of the

earth," Zech. ix. 10.

3. We add also to this, that it came, when " he sent forth his

armies," even the Romans, " who destroyed the Jews, and burnt up

the city," as the king foretold, because " they would not have that

he should reign over them, and had slain him and his people," Matt,

xxii. 7. Luke xix. 37. Then " they saw him, sitting on the right

hand of power, and coming in the clouds of heaven," Matt. xxvi.

64. For when the Lord punisheth and ju Igeth a people, he is then

said " to come on the clouds," Isaiah xix. 1.

4. When Christ came in this manner with his kingdom in the

world, " the kings of the earth set themselves against him," and

sought by the ten wellknown heathen persecutions to root out the

remembrance of his name from the earth. But God, who " had

anointed his king," and had promised him, that " he would give

him the heathen for his inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the

earth for his possession," Psalm ii. 6, 8, did by means of Constan-

tine the Great, the first Christian emperour, destroy those tyrants

and their tyranny, and he " compassed his people about with joyful

songs of deliverance," and gathered also many kings of the earth

to himself : for then "the dragon was cast out into the earth,

and the strength, and the kingdom of our God, and the power of

his Christ came," Rev. xii. 9, 10.

5. The kingdom of God came in an exceedingly glorious and il-

lustrious manner in the reformation of the church ; for then the

gospel, which had been long obscured by the Romish additions, was

clearly and powerfully explained and preached, by which means
even many kings were induced to shake off the yoke of Antichrist

and submit themselves to Christ. See this represented in a vision,

Rev. xiv. 6.

6. These things have happened already, and we enjoy now yet

the blessed fruits of them : therefore we must not pray, but praise

the Lord for them. But the kingdom of God, for which we must
still pray, will come when he will give more life, and a greater por-

tion of his Spirit, when he will convert Jews and Gentiles, and sub-

due the Turks and Antichrist, Although we cannot determine the

measure, nor the manner, nor the extent of this event, nor the time

when it will happen, we nevertheless see the matter itself foretold,

Rom. xi. 25—29, Rev xvi. xviii. xix. xx.

7. But this kingdom will come perfectly in the day of judgment,

when Jesus the King will cast all the ungodiy into the fire of hell,
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and " conduct his subjects into the kingdom of his Father, where

they will shine as the sun ; and then he will deliver up the kingdom
to God, even the Father, and God " will influence all the blessed im-

mediately, and thus be "all in all," Matt. xhi. 41—43. xxv. 31—
46, 1 Cor. xv 24—28.

When the kingdom of God comes thus with respect to the church

in general, it comes then also with respect to each member in par-

ticular, and each receives his particular advantage by it, and indeed

(a) When God delivers the elect sinner out of the power of dark-

ness, and translates him into the kingdom of his dear Son," as Paul

speaks, Col. i. 13. Then "the King" comes and " rides prosper-

ously in his majesty, because of truth, and meekness, and righteous-

ness," in his heart, Psalm xlv. 4. But the believer doth not pray

for this, because he is already delivered, (b) When God endues

him with so much power and vigour, that he exerts a manly holiness,

and fights valiantly against his spiritual enemies, and treads them
under his feet, saying with a holy magnanimity, like Paul, 1 Cor. vi.

12. "I will not be brought under the power of any." (c) He some-
times visits him with his kingly grace, shows him his love, reveals

his glory, and " makes with his Father his abode " in the heart of
the person who loves him. as he promiseth, John xiv. 21, 23. And
he thus, " rules him by his word and Spirit, so that he submits him-
self more and more to the Lord," as the catechism explains this

matter, according to the scripture, (d) But finally, this kingdom
comes to him, when the King glorifies him, and conducts him into

his blessed kingdom, first in death, with respect to his soul, com-
manding " the angels to carry his soul into Abraham's bosom," that

he may " be with the King in Paradise," Luke xvi. 22. xxiii. 43,

and afterward* in the resurrection, Psalm xvii. 15. Matt. xxv. 34.

III. So far then as the church, and the children of God do not

yet enjoy the coming of God's kingdom, they are bound to pray,

fhat it may come to them ; for ( 1 ) They are the children of the

King, and it is therefore natural to them to desire that their Father

may be manifested as king, and rule over all. This induced the

psalmist to proclaim before the Messiah, the antitype of Solomon,
" Blessed be his glorious name, and let the whole earth be filled

with his glory," Psalm Ixxii. 19. (2) Their Father's name is hal-

lowed and glorified, when his kingdom comes : see Prov. xiv. 28.

Therefore they who pi ay in truth that his name may be hallowed,

ought also to pray that his kingdom may come. (3) The glory of

the kingdom should induce them to pray that it may come : for it

is a most righteous kingdom, and the King doth no iniquity : it is a
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kingdom of incredible riches ; the greatest peace, contentment and
happiness is enjoyed in it. (4) Believers ought certainly to love
their neighbour : they do also love him : shall not that love then
urge them to pray for him, that the kingdom of God may come to

him also ? see how Paul did this for Agrippa, Acts xxvi. 29. David
prayed thus, and desired that every citizen of Jerusalem should
imitate him therein, Psalm cxxii. (5) They long much for the per-

fection of God's kingdom. This will surely induce them to cry,
" Even so, come Lord Jesus," Rev. xxii. 20. (6) They have learn-

ed by experience, that they are unable to effect any thing for this

purpose : their numerous enemies are too powerful for them. What
shall they then do but sigh with Jehoshaphat. 2 Chron. xx. 12. " O
our God, wilt thou not judge them i for we have no might against

this great company that cometh against us : neither know we what
to do ; but our eyes are upon thee,"

APPLICATION.

But, hearers, who of you prays that the kingdom of God may
come ? I know that there are few, and perhaps there are none who
have not learned to say this petition after others, and they will re-

peat this lesson day by day, as if that were praying : while many nev-

ertheless know not what they say, and they speak without heart,

and not to God, who is far from them, and a stranger to them.

But who is so solicitous for the coming of this kingdom, that his soul

prays for it with hearty longings.

Ye surely are not, (a) who suffer your lusts, the world, and the

devil to rule over you, and who follow whatever your vile hearts

suggest : doth the world, urged by the devil, propose and command
aught, as honourable, pleasant and profitable, ye will by all means
obey them, and will not so much as listen to the great King. Ye
have indeed suffered yourselves to be overcome by those vile and

evil lords, and are become their servants, 2 Peter ii. 15. For

" ye walk according to the course of this world, according to the

prince of the power of the air, the spirit that now worketh in the

children of disobedience, in the lusts of the flesh, fulfilling the de-

sires of the flesh and of the mind," Eph. ii. 2, 3. How should ye

then pray for this kingdom ? ye regard only the kingdom of dark-
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ness. (b) Neither de ye pray for this kingdom, who oppose the ser-

vants and subjects of it, who reproach them, and set yourselves in

all things against them, as enemies ;
" Is not the just and upright

man laughed to scorn, and is he not a despised lamp in the thought

of him that is at ease ?" Job xii. 4, 5. If ye can harm and grieve

them in any respect, ye will not forbear to do it. And how do many
endeavour to abridge the privileges of the church, that they may
lord it over her ! this is done by wicked magistrates, who seek to

usurp the whole government of the church, when God hath never-

theless anointed his Son king of Zion, his holy hill," Psalm ii. 6.

And unfaithful watchmen do not act better, " who make the hearts

of the righteous sad with lies," Ezek. xiii. 22, " smite them, and

wound them " Song v. 7. Yea, " it grieves them exceedingly,

when there comes a man to seek the welfare of the children of Israel,"

Neh. ii. 10. Why do men pray lor the coming of this kingdom,

when they labour so against it ? (c) We know indeed that mai y

would be ashamed to gainstand the King and his people, in such a

malicious manner : but what do ye do for the good of the kingdom ?

even " the nobles will not put their necks to the work of the Lord,"

to assist in building Jerusalem, Neh. iii. 5. Ye are not concerned

whether the church fare well or ill : like Galiio men do not care for

ihese things : " This i.s Zion," say they, " whom no man seeketh

after," Jer. xxx. 17. "They are not grieved for the affliction of

Joseph," Amos vi. 6. It is too much trouble, yea, it is a lobs to do

something for the great King. What think ye, are ye in earnest,

v/hen ye pray, Thy kingdom come ? (d) Are there any who pray

for this kingdom, ye do not, who bar your hearts against the King's

sharp arrows of conviction relative to your condition and your sins.

Is it not true, when a word is spoken on the King's behalf, which

affects you, that ye then close your hearts, harden them, and endeav-

our to excuse yourselves, that ye may not be reduced to a strait,

and be obliged to receive him into your souls, and suffer him to de-

throne all your reigning sins ? Do ye then pray in truth, Thy king-

dom come ? Do ye not pray and labour against it ? and do ye not

say with the wicked Jews, Luke xix. 14. " We will not have this

man to reign over us ?"

If it be thus with you, the kingdom of God is not then come to

you with power, but ye are still out of it, " without Christ, aliens

from the commonwealth of Israel, and strangers from the covenants

of piomise, having no hope, and without God in the world," Eph.
)<.. 12. Ye are yet "under the power of darkness," Col. i. 13, and
« in the snare of the devil, in which he takes you captive at his vull,"
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2 Tim. ii. 26. Are ye not in the kingdom of grace, ye never will,

if ye remain in your present condition, enter into the kingdom of

glory, but shall, like other " children of the kingdom, be cast out

into utter darkness ; there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth,"

Mat. via. 12.

Whither then, O sinner, wilt thou flee ? stop short in thy career,

which leads to destruction, and recover thyself out of the snare of

the devil. Return, it is still time, the Lord God still calleth thee,

that thou shouldest ' ; turn to him, and be saved," Isaiah xlv. 22-

Gi^e ear to his word, be no longer rebellious, but suffer thyself to

be " taken captive by him, that he may cause" thee, who hast hith-

erto been " rebellious, to dwell with him," Psalm lxviii. 18.

But ye, children of the great King,

1. Employ yourselves in contemplating the glory of this kingdom :

" The Lord is g'*eat, and greatly to be praised in the city of our
God, in the mountain of holiness. Beautiful for situation, the jcy

of the whole earth is mount Zion, on the sides of the north, the

city of the great King. God is known in her palaces for a refuge.

Walk about Zion, and go round about her ; tell the towers thereof:

mark ye well her bulwarks, consider her palaces ; that ye may tell

it to the generation following," Thus ye are admonished, Psalm
Ixxxvii. 3. Your Father, the God of heaven and of earth, is alone

the king there : he suffers no creature to reign in his stead ; his

own Son, your Saviour, him only he hath exalted at his right hand

to be a Prince and a Saviour. He hath made you children of a

King, yea, " kings and priests unto God and his Father," Rev. i. 6,

though ye were of your father, the devil, and sinners of the Gentiles.

It was formerly the privilege of the Jews only, to have the kingdom
of God among them ; but he hath now brought you also, who dwell

at the ends of the earth, nigh. Yea, "behold, Rahab and Babylon

know the Lord : the Philistine and Tyrian, with the Ethiopian is

born there, and it is yet said of Zion, This and that man is born in

her," Psalm Ixxxvii. 4, 5. " Rejoice, ye Gentiles, with his people.

Praise the Lord, all ye Gentiles, and laud him, all ye people," Rom,
xv 10, 11. There was anciently "no people, that had such righte-

ous statutes and judgments, as Israel," Deut. iv. 8. But although

their ecclesiastical law was so good, and so great a blessing to them,

informing them what their King would do for their salvation, it was
nevertheless " a yoke, which they could not bear," Acts xv. 10. Ye
are freed from that yoke, and ye stand in the liberty, wherewith the

King hath made you free. The Lord had then indeed his throne on.

the ark, and dwelled between the cherubims ; but now "tneark
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comes not any more to mind, Jerusalem itself is now the throne of

the Lord," Jer. hi, 16, 17. What kingly privileges and bounties

doth the great King bestow on you ! " All things that pertain unto

life and godliness, through the knowledge of him that hath called us

to glory and virtue ; whereby are given unto us exceedingly great

and precious promises ; that by these ye might be partakers of the

divine nature, having escaped the corruption that is in the world

through lust," 2 Peter i. 3, 4. The King caresses, " kisses" his

subjects, " leads them into his chambers, like his spouse, brings

them into his banquettinghouse, and his banner over them is love,"

Song i. 2, 4. ii. 4. And these things are only a foretaste, and the

first fruits of the Spirit: what will it be then hereafter, when ye

shall be fully satiated with the lovingkindnesses of the Almighty !

' O come then, let us sing unto the Lord : let us make a joyful

"oise to the rock of our salvation. Let us come before his presence

with thanksgiving, and make a joyful noise unto him with psalms :

for the Lord is a great God, and a great King above all gods,"

Psalm xcv. 1—3.

2_But behold how the kingdom of Cod is still obscured by many
miseries and sins. The man of sin, the son of perdition is not yet

utterly destroyed; he still tyrannizes in many places over the heri-

tage of the Lord :
•' The kings and princes of the earth, who ha^e

given their power to the beast, still set themselves, and take counsel

together against the Lord, and against his anointed." Wherever
they can, they oppress, spoil and banish the people of the Lord*

And how sad is it even within the kingdom of the Lord ! how many
traitors and hypocrites are there to be found in it ! how is the truth,

the stability of the kingdom undermined ! now also " the children

of our mother are angry with us," Song i. 6. We see no more
that agreement to serve the Lord with one consent, and to annoy

the kingdom of Antichrist, and of his master the devil ; but men
tear each other's bowels. How little doth the word profit them i

it is only now and then, and here and there. An imagination that

they are alive, when they are dead, and a spiritual lukewarmness-

(for men are neither cold nor hot) pervades the kingdom of Godr

And how lean are even the sons and daughters of the King ! Igno-

rance, darkness, the power of corruptions and lisilessness with re-

gard tc seeking the Lord in the most earnest manner, and to live

.v'lth and in him in secret, prevails in many : " The precious sonr

of Zion, comparable to fine gold, how are they esteemed as earthen

pitchers, the work of the hands of the potter !" Lam. iv. 2. We
ought to see all this and more, to be affected with it, and to mourr

it, as Ezra and Nehemiah did in their time, Ezra ix. Neh. i.
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3. Represent to the King in earnest prayers the misery of his sub-

jects, that he may befriend them, whom he hath purchased for him-

self: "Pray for the peace of Jerusalem," as David adviseth, Psalm
cxxii. 6. Ye who are members, do ye not suffer, when those who
are members of the same body with you, suffer ? when ye pray for

the church, ye pray then also for yourselves. Ye are perhaps your-

selves in an evil plight, how shall ye be delivered out of it, except

by hearty prayers ? Ye have by your unbecoming conversation

contributed to spoil the b-jauty of Israel ; will ye not then seek
to restore it to its proper lustre by your prayers ? why else are

ye commanded to pray, " Thy kingdom come ?" Or have ve now
so much to do with your own case, that ye forget the people of the
Lord ? David did not act so, when he was greatly distressed on ac*

count of his sins, and prayed for pardon ; for he thought then also

on Zion and Jerusalem : " Do good in thy good pleasure unto Zion ;

build thou the walls of Jerusalem, " said i e .to the Lord, Psalm li,

18. " Remember then the Lord afar off, and let Jerusalem come
into your minds."

4, Doth the Lord hear you, thank him for it. Doth the Lord con-
tend any where against antichrist; cloth he raise up persons in the
church or state, who seek heartily the good of the kingdom

; doth
he bring his word and Spirit to any place, and convert anv persons •

doth he bestow his kingly bounties upon his courtiers, the children
of the King ;

.praise him then with your hearts, and in a hearty
manner. See how king David engaged in this duty, Psalm lxvi„

xlvii. xlviii. lxxii. lxxxvii. and in other psalms. The corning of his
kingdom must conduce to his glory ; therefore this petition is joined
to the first.

5. Do not only pray and give thanks for this kingdom, but labour
also to promote it. Magistrates should, as the Lord commandcth,
not only submit to "the ^on, and kiss him, but should also serve
him," and order all things for his glory, Psalm ii. 10— 12. "The
v/atchmen on the v alls ofjerusalem ought never to hold their peace
day nor night. Ye that make mention of the Lord, keep not silence •

and give him no rest, till he establish, and till he make Jerusalem a
praise in the earth," Isaiah lxii 6, 7 Yea, every subject ought
cheerfully to exert himself, in proportion to his abilities, in favour of
this kingdom, especially to convert others, that he may gain people

for the King ; even the women ought not to refuse their service s

rt The women of Israel span for the tabernacle, and brought their

looking-glasses, to serve as materials for the brazen laver," Exod»
xxxv. 25, 26. sxxviii. 8. '« The daughters of bhallum helped to

Vol. it. 3 H
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This kingdom hath also its enemies. The devil hath exalted

himself with his angels against the King, and hath erected the king-

dom of darkness, in order to oppose the King, and the subjects of

the kingdom of salvation ; to whom Mahomet and his whole multi-

tude have joined themselves, and also Antichrist, the whore of Baby-

lon, with all the kings of the earth, who commit fornication with

her ; for " the coming of the man of sin, the son of perdition, is

after the working of Satan," 2 Thess. ii. 3—9. Heretics also in

general conspire with this power of hell ; and that roaring lion, that

he may the more easily devour the subjects of the Lord, stirs up

traitors also within the kingdom of God, even all the false brethren

•n the church, and all the corruptions in the souls of the true sub-

jects. But our great King will destroy him, with all that cleave to

him : for u he must reign, till he hath put all enemies under his

fcet," I Cor. xv. 25.

Although the kingdom of grace, with respect to the essentials of

it, is always the same, nevertheless it must be considered, agreeably

to the free dispensation of the King, m different situations. It is

either the kingdom of the Old 'i estament, or of the New Testament,

or of glory.

1. God erected his kingdom under the Old Testament, even in

the beginning of the world, when he promised his Son, as " the seed

of the woman," that he might cause him, as king, to "bruise the

head of the seed of the serpent," Gen. iii. 15. He manifested

himself alsa a king in the families of the patriarchs, until he adop-

ted the posterity of Abraham for his subjects, and erected his king-

dom in a public manner among them, and undertook to govern them
himself, without an earthly king. Gideon, knowing this, ** would

not reign over Israel, nor suffer his son to reign over them," be-

cause " the Lord alone ought to reign over them," Judges viii. 23.

When the children of Israel afterwards desired a king, it displeased

the Lord, because " they rejected him, that he should not reign

over them," 1 Sam. viii. 9, and therefore he indeed " gave them a

king, but it was in his anger, and he took him away in his wrath,"

Hosea xiii. 1 1« And after this the Lord did, as it were, tolerate the

kingly government among them. He himself had indeed acted in

the most perfect manner, as their king : he had led them out o!

Egypt, had brought them to Hoieb, had given them there his civil

•vcciesiastical and moral laws, had gone before them in a pillar ci

fice and of cloud, had fed them with Manna from heaven, had given

them water to drink out of the rock, had brought them into Canaan

•-. seniles for them, and maintained his throne, asa kin^
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who reigneth, on the ark of the covenant, " between the cherubims,"

Psalm xcix. 1. Although Christ was not then yet exalted to the

kingly authority, he nevertheless then also manifested himself a

king. He appeared then often as the angel of God's presence, he

gave the law, went before Israel to lead them into Canaan, and ap-

peared to Joshua, as " the Captain of the Lord's host." Yet all this

was done with the encumbrance of a worldly sanctuary, and under

darksome shadows of better things. But although that kingdom of

the Old Testament was such an outward and material kingdom, it

nevertheless included an inward and spiritual kingdom within it.

They had then certainly the essential benefits of the kingdom of

grace, as righteousness, peace and joy through the Holy Ghost*

See only the Psalms of David, and the Song of Solomon.

2. The kingdom of grace exists particularly undtr the New Tes~

lament, in which the Lord Cod reigns over the elect Gentiles, as

well as Jews, only by his Spirit with his word and sacraments, with=

out the encumbrance of a worldly sanctuary : this is called emphati-

cally, " the kingdom of heaven, and the kingdom of God, for which

Joseph of Arimathea, waited," Mark xv. 43. Therefore God sent

his Son into the world to be a king, John xviii. 37, who also bore

the guilt of his subjects, reconciled them to God, overcame his and

their enemies, " abolished the sacrifices and oblations, broke down
the middle wall of partition," and maintains " his throne no longer

on the ark, but hath Jerusalem, even his church, for his throne, and

is seated at the right hand of his Father, angels, and authorities and

powers being made subject to him," Dan. ix. 24— 27. Col. u\

13—15. Eph. ii. 13-19. Jer. iii. 16. 1 Pet. iii. 22.

3. The kingdom of God is however not yet complete, but it will

be perfected after this life in glory ; which takes place indeed partly

now, when the souls of the subjects, separated from the body, become
forthwith happy, and are taken up into paradise, even heaven ; but

it will take place fully in the resurrection of the dead, and in the

final judgment, when they will " inherit the kingdom," in body as

well as in soul, " and be taken up into the clouds, to meet the Lord

in the air, and so shall be ever with the Lord," Matt. xxv. 34.

1 Thess. \v. 17. Where God will then be all in all; for they will

be round about the throne, and God will reign over them jmmedi-

ately, and render them happy for ever with his allsufficient influence,

neither will any adversaries afflict them ; for " death and hell shall

be cast into the lake of fire," Rev. xx. 14.

II. When the Lord Jesus teaches the children ©f God to pray

for the coming of God's kingdom, he doth not then speak of God's

Vol, ii. 3 F
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of his kingly authority : " When every man in Israel did what was

right in his 0*0 eyes, then there was no king in Israel," Judges

xvii 6.

" The Lord is a great God, and a king above ail e;ods," Psalm,

xcv. 3. And therefore he also 13 '• the only Lawgiver, who can

save and destroy," James iv 12. All the creatures are under his

control, and he hath power to govern them according to his will

and his laws :
u His dominion is an everlasting dominion, and his

kingdom is from eeneratioi 1 generation. And all the inhabitants

ef the earth are reputed : hing: and he doth according to his

will in the army of heaven, d among the inhabitants of the earth :

and none can stay ins hand, or say unto him, What dost thou ?"

Thus the g.e«i " Nebuchadnezzar praised him who liveth for ever,"

Dan. iv. 34, 35. He hath as king of tlie whole earth, given the

law of nature to all his irrational and inanimate creatures, which

they also obey :
u Thou hast established the earth, and it aliclelh.

They continue this day according to thine ordinances : for all are

thy serv jnts," as David speaks to the Lord, Psalm cxix. 90, 91.

But as king of his rational creatures, he hath given them particular-

ly his " royal law," that he may cause them to " love him and their

neighbour," James ii 8. But as he is especially the king of his

children in the kingdom of grace, therefore he gives them the most

righteous laws and statutes, which they, as his freemade subjects,

are bound to observe, and they glory that " the Lord is their Judge,

their Lawgiver, and King, who will save them," Isaiah xxxiii. 22.

And they are also ready and " exceedingly willing" to do his will^

as it is foretold of them, Psalm ex. 3. Yea, they pray that their

King would enable them and others to do it, when they pray, " Thy
will he done," See.

. The Lord Jesus had commanded believers to pray that the name
of God might be hallowed, and for this end also that his kingdom,

might come In order now to promote the coming of his kingdom,

he requires that they should pray in the third petition that they, and

all the inhabitants of the earth may do the will of the Lord, as those

who are in heaven do it.

In tiiis petition we must inquire,

I. What the will of God is.

II. How it is done in earth, after the example of those who are i»

heaven.

III. What we desire with this petition, and
IV. Why we must pray thus.
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I. The will of God, and particularly the will of the Father, the
King, is the love which he beareth to himself, and to his glory, and
for which he doth, according to his sovereignty, appoint and com-
mand whatsoever he pleaseth. " Our God is in the heavens, he
hath clone whatsoever he |jle<ised," Psalm cxv. 3. It is distinguish-

ed into the will of his decree and of his command. The will of
the decree is God's eternal counsel and purpose, whereby, before
the foundation of the world, he decreed and resolved with and in

himself what he would do and permit in time "He worketh all

things after the counsel of his own will." saith the apostle, Fph. i. 2,
The will of the command is that which God hath expressed in
his commands, by which he declares what he will have his reason-
able creatures do and forbear : ' This is the will of God, even your
sanctincation," saith Paul, 1 Thess iv. 3. We must nevertheless
not understand this so, as if there were a twofold will, or a twofold
operation of the will, the one distinct from the other, in God ; for

God, being simple, or uncompounded, there canno be any diversity

in him ; and therefore there is but one simple will in him, yea, his

wi.il is the willing God himself. But as we aie not simple, and can-

not comprehend God with one single act of our understanding, and
as God's simple will is exercised about a twofold object, decreeing

one thing, and commanding another, therefore we distinguish in

this ma-mer between the will of the decree, and the will of the com-
mand. Let none imagine that the will of the decree militates

against the will of the command ; for God hath also decreed what
he would command. God commands Abraham, in order to try

him, to offer up his son Isaac, and he had decreed that he should

not offer him up. This, we would say, militates. It appears so

:

it militates also to offer and not to offer ; but the will of the decree,

that he should not offer, doth not therefore militate against the will

of the command, that he should offer, as they would, if God himself

would effect the will of the command, as he effects the will of the

decree, and if he had not also willed and resolved by his decree, that he

would command him to offer his son, and nevertheless would hincierhim

from doing it. But God decreed that Abraham should not offer up his

son, and that he would nevertheless command him to do it, not that it

should be done, but that he might prove him ; and he resolved withal

that he would hinder him from doing it : and so the will of the com-

mand is subordinate to the will of the decree. Now we know that

things which are contrary to one another do indeed militate against

each other, but not things that are subordinate tp one another: and we
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do not distinguish the will of God thus without reason : for the word oi

God affords us examples of such a distinction, as we have seen horn

Eph. i. 11. 1 Thess. iv. 3, and because the will of the decree is not

the rule of our conduct, since it is unknown to us, hut the will of
the command, which God hath prescribed to us. We shall other-

wise destroy all difference between virtue and vice, as appears suffi-

ciently in the example of the Antinomians, or adversaries of the

law ; for though they commit ever so many sins, they will not re-

pent of them, but imagine that they must acquiesce in the will of

God, who hath decreed them. And this issues at last in a total de-

nial of a Godhead, and of our obligation to the law, which is given

to us.

II. With respect to the will of God, we must pray " that it may be
done in earth, as it is in heaven." The will of God is done by God
himself, or by his children and the subjects of ois kingdom. God
himself doth not do the will of his command except so far. that he
gives his Spirit to men, in order that tiny may uo it ; but he cloth

the will of his decree, which is the plan that he haih devised, ac-

cording to which he doth powerfully and unchangeably effect all

thii gs : " He worketh all things after the counsel of his own will,"

saith Paul, Eph. i. 11. He saith himself, lsaian xlvi. 10. •« My
counsel shall stand and I will do all my pleasure."

As God the Lord doth the will of his decree, and not the will of

his command, so the children of God do the will of his command,
and not so much the will of his decree : for the command of (.od,

and not his decree, is the only rule of their actions. It is true, they

must submit to the calamitous evils which he inflicteth upon them
by his providence, according to his decree, as Jesus, and the clnrch

at Gesarea did, Luke xx'n. 42 Acts xxi. 14. And they must en-

treat God by tlieir prayers to bestow his decreed blessings, with

Daniel, Dan ix. 2, 3. Yea they ou^ht with Isuiah to proffer them-
selves, as instruments, to execute the decree of God, that they may
serve his counsel, Isaiah vi. 8— 10. But this is not doing the will

of the decree, but the will of the command, which enjoins on us to

do thus ; for the decree of God doth not bind and oblige man, but

his command which he hath given to him. God had dLcreed and
promised, that he would show great favour to his people, and he

commanded them to pray for that favour, which he had decreed and
promised, in order that his decree and promise might be fulfilled,

Ezek. xxxvi. 36, 37. And it behooved them to do thus, not the will

of the decree, but the will of the command. Thus the instructor

also explahic this petition, when he saith that the will of God is done
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hy obeying- it, which therefore respects a command and injunction

that is obeyed.

The will of the command requires that we should believe all that

God re\eals, do all that he commands, abstain from all that he for-

bids, and endure patiently all the calamitous evils that he inflicts on
us. Which we perform in truth, and in such a manner as is ac-

ceptable to the Lord, when (a) ''We renounce our own will." Though
our will be ever so right and good, if it nevertheless oppose the will

of our Lather, we must then submit our own will to his will, yea,

we must not will any thing, though ever so good and necessary, and

must have no will but God's, and we must lose our will in his. So
the Saviour acted with his own will, though it was perfectly holy,

"saying, Father, if thou be willing remove this cup fiom me:
nevertheless not my will but thine be done," Luke xxii. 42. We
ought more especially to renounce our will on account of God's

will, which is only good, because our will is evil and perverse through

sin, and " a will of the fLsh and mind," Eph. ii. 3, and also " enmity

against God," Rom. viii. 7. If we shall do the will of God, we
must then renounce our own will, forsake and mortify it, and thus

cut off our hand and foot, and pluck out our eye," Mark ix. 43—48,

for <k
it is impossible to serve two masters," the will of God, and

our own will, Matt. vi. 44. (b) We do the will of God by surrender-

ing ourselves to him, and becoming servants of him and of his will,

that we may do his will only : " We join ourselves to the Lord, to

serve him, and to be his servants," Isaiah lvi. 6. We proffer our-

selves to him for this end with Samuel, and with the Messiah, I

Sam. iii. 10. Psalm xl, 7, 8, and we give ourselves to the Lord, as

those who were delegated by the great ecclesiastical council ol Jeru-

salem, Acts xv. 26, and as these of Macedonia, " first gave them-

selves by the will of God to the Lord," and afterwards to those who
collected their alms, 2 Cor. viii. 4. (c) To doing the will of God
belongs also doing his commands in obedience to him. It is not

enough to forsake the evil, which is forbidden, and to perform the

good that is commanded ; but this must be done in obedience to

God, and because it is his will : " Servants must be obedient to them
that are their masters : but not with eyeservice, as menpleasers, but

as the servants ol Christ, doing the will of God from the heart,
1 '

Eph vi. 5—7.
If we shall do the will of God in a manner that is acceptable to

foim, we must do it as those who are in heaven. In the address cf

the Lord's prayer we read of heavens in the plural,* but here only of

' This is agreeable to the Dstr.h translation.
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heav-n, and so of the third heaven. God and his Son are there-

although he was not ascended thither, when he prescribed this

prayer ; there also are the spirits of just men made perfect, and

particularly the holy angels, who have their habitation in heaven,

Which tin rebellions angels, the devils forsook. Jude, vrs. 6. There-

fore those who cntinue to stair!, are called "the angels of heaven,"

Matt. xxiv. 36, and are sa ;d to be " in heaven," Murk xii. 26.

The souls of the blessed do inde d the will of God perfectly in heav-

en, and "serve him day and night," Rev vii. 15, and the angels

also with them. Rev. v. 1 1. And so the souls of the blessed can be

our patterns : but we ought rather to have respect here with the

instructor to the pattern of the angels, since they especially are the

servants of God, who minister to him, and to believers ; for they ob»

serve his will and beck, that they may defend his favourites : " Their

angels do always behold *n heaven the face of my Father, which is

in heaven," saith Jesus, Matt, xviii 10. For this purpose they de-

scend from heaven, and ascend thither again, Luke ii. 13— 15.

John i. 52. These angels do (a) the will of Gor1 in all things*

David, exciting ihem to praise the Lord, saith, M Bless the Lord,

all ye his hosts, ye ministers of his that do his pleasure," Psalm ciii.

20,21. (b) Willingly, readily, frequently, and faithfully. There-

fore they are represented to us as winged, and as "flying," Dan.

ix. 21, and " their appearance as burning coals of fire, and like the

appearance of lamps," Ezek. i. 13. (c) Perfectly, without any sin-

ful defect, which doth not enter into heaven. !rod confirmed them
jn their holy and happy estate, after they had fnfdled the season

allotted them for the trial of their obedience. The will of God
must be done on earth as they do it, (1) By all or all kinds of men.;

who, as it was foretold, are brought to the kingdom of God, and who
will be brought to it hereafter, that the Son of God may " rule from

sea to sea, and from the river to tnt- ends of the earth " Psalm

Hxxii. 8. (2) In all things, which God reveals or commands, with

David, who said, Psalm cxix. 128, "I esteem all thy precepts con-

cerning ah things to be right, and 1 hate every false way." (3) WiJ
Hngly, rea.iily, fervently, and faithfully, " riot being slothful in busi-

ness, but fervent in spirit, serving the Lord," Rom. xii. 10. (4) Per-

fectly, not only with a perfection of parts, but also of degrees. It is

true, no man attains to this perfection on earth ; yet it is, and re*-

mains the duty of believers to abstain altogether from sinning : they

desire to be perfect, and " follow after it," with the apostle, Philip.

iii. 12— 14 and they will attain to it after this life, as a consequencf
«*' their prayers.
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in. When we speak thus to God in spirit and in truth, we do

^.hen pray.

1. That God would " grant" that we may renounce our own will, and

obey his wdi, which is only good, without murmuring, in all things,

each in his particular calling, wherein God hath set him," as the in-

structor explains this petition. God grants this, when he regenerates

the sinner according to his will, and lenews him after his image, and
puts his law and fear into his heart ; whereby he sees the detesta-

ble rebellion of his will, and the goodness of God's will, and becomes
inclined to die to himself, and live to God ; for which end he yields

himself unto God, that he may " obey the Lord according to his

will from the heart," Rom. vi. 17. But the children of God, who
are already regenerated, do not pray thus for themselves, but that

he would grant this to them still more ; which he c'oth by causing

them to see from time to time the equity or his will, so that their

souls become enamoured of it. He doth their own will, renders them
willing, and causeth them to do aiso his will in all things. David
prayed for this, Psalm cxliii 10, "Teach me to do thy will, for

thou art my God ; thy Spirit is good, lead me into the land of up-
rightness," Paul also desired this, for the Colossians, Col. i 9 1],

The Lord also promiseth to bestow this by his Spirit, F.zek. xxxvi.

27, and ''he works in them both to will and to do," Phil ii. 13.

2. That God would likewise grant this to all, or all kinds of men.
The children of God seeing the equity, and blessedness of doing

God's will, are grieved that there should be a single person, who
doth not do the will of God in this most hearty and perfect manner.

They wish with Paul, " that all men were almost and altogether

such as they are, excepting their bonds of sin and misery, Acts

xxvi. 29. They wish that the will of God were done as generally

by all men on earth, as it is by all the angels in hea'-en. They pray

for this so much the more, because it hath been foretold, that " the

Lord would turn to the people a pure language, that they might

all call upon the name of the Lord, to serve him with one consent,"

Zeph. iii. 9. They desire that their petition should conduce to the

fulfilment of his promise.

IV, The Saviour prescribed this petition to believers, and com-
manded them to make use of it for certain reasons. For (a) it is a

petition, that the will of their Father may be done. What righttem*

pered child will not earnestly desire that his father's will should be

done by all ? (b) God's name is hallowed, when his will is done :

" Herein," saith the Son of God M is my Father glorified, that ye

bear much fruit," John xv. 8. Therefore he who prays in truth

Voj... 11. 3 I
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that his Father's name may be hallowed, will find himself constrain*

ed 10 pray also that his will may be done, (c) The ki gdorn of

God doth then also come ; for his kingly glory and dominion arc

never manifested more than when all his subjects do his will. We
cannot ther-efoie pray for the coming his kingdom, unless we also

pray, that his will may be done, (d) All the children of God have

an insatiable desire to do the will of God : " 1 delight in the law of

God after the inward man," so they can all say with Paul, Rom.
vii. 22. How should they then forbear to pray with Da\id, Psalm

cxix. 35. " Make me to go in the path of thy commandments, lor

therein do I delight." (e) How great soever their desire may also

be, they find that they are unable to do his will, as they wish ; " The
flesh lusteth arainst the Spirit ; and they cannot do the things that

they would," Gal. v. IT. See how that illustrious saint was con-

strained to complain, Rom. vii. 13—24. Tins will soon urge them

to pray that the will of God may be done by them. Hear how
David sighed to the Lord, Psalm cxix. 4, 5. u Thou hast command-
ed us to keep thy precepts diligently. O that my ways were direct

•d to keep thy statutes."

APPLICATION.

Are the children of God obliged to pray thus, the opinion of the

Pelagians cannot then be maintained ; for they imagine that the

sinner is able through his own freewill to do the will of God per-

fectly of himself; yea, the Papists pretend that they can do more
than the will of God by works of supererogation. They talk indeed

of a general and sufficient grace ; but what do they mean by it,

hut that God hath given them a freewill, wheteby they are able to

do his will perfectly. They sptak very highly of assisting grace,

but they cannot inform us how it influencetii or assists the will in-

wardly to do the will of God. Rut why do they pray then that

God's will may be done by them ? it is certainly unnecessary, they

are able of themselves to do it. And therefore we must look upon
their praying to be only a mocking of God, and a mere flattering

of him with their mouths, and a lying unto him with their tongues.

Purer therefore is the doctrine of the reformed church, which

humbles man by teaching him according to the word of God his ina-

bility, that he may seek help of the Lord, in order that he may do
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his will. Although we had no other proof than this petition, of the

inability of the sinner to do good, and that even the children of God
are unable in part to perform the will of God perfectly, it would suf-

fice to assure us of the truth of our opinion.

But of what advantage is it to us to know that we are unable to

do the will of God, and that we are therefore obliged to pray that

he would enable us to do it, if we do not call upon God in spirit and

Hi truth for this purpose. It is indeed certain, that ye who are not

yet converted, and are not children of God in Christ, do not offer up
this petition in truth. For (a) many are yet so ignorant, that they

know not what the will of God is. nor how it is done, nor in what

manner they ought to pray that it may be done. Is it not true ? If

we should as.< you. who have not yet been instructed herein from

the word of God, concerning these things, would ye be able to give

us any account of them ? How then can your saying these words

»e praying ? " Ye know not what ye ask," like the sons of Ztbedee,

Matt. xx. 22. and " ye worship ye know not what," like the Samar-
itans, John iv. 2 2- (b) Some of you it is true, " know the will of

God, and approve of the things that are more excellent, being in-

structed out of the law," like the Pharisees, Rom. ii. 18. But ye

have no desire to do the will of God ; for ye conduct yourselves so

dissolutely, as if ye had nothing to do with it : " God writes to you
the great things of his law. but they are counted as a strange thing

by you," Hosea viii. 12. Ye will not submit to such a strait bond;

and have no mind to it. but only that your will may be done, and ye
H do the will of the flesh, and of the mind," Eph. ii. 3. And there^

fore it is true of you what Paul testifieth of the Judaizing Christians

of his time, Titus i. 16, "They profess that they know God ; but

in work* they deny him, bring abominable, and disobedient, and to

every good work reprobate." (c) I know that many of you are

not so ungodly, but civil, honest, and even exceedingly devout ; but

to deny your own wills and to do just the will of God in all things,

believing all that God reveals, and doing all that he commands, ab*

staining from all that he forbids, and enduring patiently all the mise*

ry that he inflicts upon you, and that because it is the will cf God,.

and doing all this so exactly and perfectly, as the angels in heaven,

to this indeed ye have no mind, and it is not your aim, when ye ut-

ter this petition. Yea, ye are exceedingly averse from these things,

and >vill even scoff at those who are set upon strict godliness, and
will decry them, as legalists. It is your idea, that since we cannot be
perfect in this life, we are therefore not obliged to aim at it, or to

pursue it, as if this were a work tnat belonged to none$ but those
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who were in heaven. How can ye then say to God in prayer, " Thy
wiJl be done in earth as it is in heaven," for ye mean not Wi.at ye say,

but come to God with a lie in your mouths (d) There are those also

who had once a vehement desire to do the will of God in all things,

when tuey were concerned about their sins, and their salvation, or

when they were admitted upon their confession to be members
of the church; but how soon have they become cool! like that

young man, who said, when his father commanded him, " I go,

Sir, but went not," Matt. xxi. 30, and like Demas and others, 2

Tim. iv. 10. 2 Peter ii. 20—22. We might say, how was it pos-

sible, when they seemed to have such an ardent desire ? but their

determination was the effect of their inconsidcration, they counted
not the cost ; they were not aware of the strength of their lusts, nor

of their own inability. And therefore their fire which they had kin-

dled themselves, was soon quenched, they were found faithless to

their promise, and showed that they had never yet prayed from a

d ep and experimental view of their inability that they might do
the will of God.
What do ye, who are thus disposed, think : is not your praying

only a mocking of God ? or do ye imagine, that he doth not attend

to your behaviour? can he be pleased with your conduct? no: for

ye set your will above his will, and " walk according to the course

of this world, according to the prince of the power of the air, the

spirit that now woiketh in the children of disobedience." Eph ii. 2,

and ye arc " taken captive in the snare cf the devil at his will," 2 Tim.
ii. 26. Ye pray that the will of God may be done, and what is God's
will concerning you ? Is it not that he should reveal his wrath from
heaven against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men." ac-

cording to Rom. i. lo. And he will ccuse this to be done with re-

spect to you also : " Thus saith the Lord God, Rehold I am against

thee, O Zidon, and I will be glorified in the midst of thee : and they

shall know that I am the Lord, when I shall have executed judg-

ments in the midst of her, and shall be sanctified in her," Ezek.
xxviii. 22. It is your earnest desire to obtain a place in heaven with

the holy angels ; but how is this possible, while ye have no desire

to do the will of God on earth, as the angels do it in heaven ? It

behooves you therefore to know that, continuing thus, ye will hear

that dreadful and irreversible sentence from the mouth of the great

Judge, " Depart fom me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared

for the devil and his angels," Matt. xxv. 41.

Alas, sinner! behold this with concern and anxiety, that thou

mayest awake, and be in earnest, and yet do the will of God, by em-
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bracing his Son. and hearkening to him : God cries to thee " from

the clouds, This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased;

hear thou him," Matt. xvii. 5. Be not any longer rebellious, but

submit thyself to him, that thou mayest be saved

But children of your Father, who is in heaven, who see with so

much sorrow the perversity of your will, and your wicked inclina-

tions and have so great a desire to do the will of your Father, let it

be your frequent and hearty prayer, that the will of God may be done

by you, and therefore,

1 Know and acknowledge with pleasure his lawgiving power.

Unite in heart with the church, when she saith, Isaiah xxxiii. 22 s

" The Lord is our judge, the Lord is our lawgiver, the Lord is our

king, he will save us." Is not he the supreme Lord, who hath a

right to command that which is holy, just and good ? Is not he

your Father, to whom it appertaineih to enjoin that which is good

on his children ? Are not ye subject to him in every respect ? Let

your souls then be ready to receive the law from his mouth, and

"to hear when he speaks," like young Samuel, 1 Sam. iii. 10, and

to approve of his will with Paul, who said, Rom. vii. 12, "The law

is holy, and the commandment is holy, just and good."

2. Stir up your desire to do his will, and declare it to him- Your
Father beholds with pleasure the readiness of your mind : " For if

there be first a willing mind, it is accepted," saith the apostle,

2 Gor. viii. 12. David declared in this manner his desire to do the

will of the Lord, Psalm cxix. 35, " Make me to go in the path of

thy commandments, for therein do I delight." Your Redeemer,

whom ye ought to imitate, said to his Father, Psalm xl. 8. <k I de-

light to do thy will, O my God : yea, thy law is within my heart."

We shall not indeed otherwise pray heartily : a strong delight and

desire adds strength and wings to prayer, so that it penetrates to

the throne of God, yea, even into his affections.

3. Have and retain a deep sense of your inability to do the will of

God. Although ye are regenerated and are new creatures, and pos-

sess thus new abilities, there remains still, beside orher deficiencies,

a great impotency in you. How great soever your strength may
be through your eminent inciease in the spiritual life, ye will never-

theless while here u know only in part," according to 1 Cor. xiii.

9. Yea, though ye were perfect, and not guilty of any iniquity, ye

would still not be gods, but creatures, dependent on God, and able

to do his will only through his influence. We must therefore have

a lively apprehension of our inability : the Saviour impressed this

on his believing apostles, when he said, Jehn xv. 15» " Without
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me ye can do nothing." When we have even a great desire to do

the will of God, and think that this will preserve us from stumbling,

we are then near to our fall. The example of Peter, Matt. xxvi.

33—35. 69—74, ought to keep us humble, and cause us to see,

that like David we "are ready to halt " Psalm xxxviii. 17. Such
a discovery of our inability, accompanied with a desire to do the will

of God, causes the soul to cry for help, and to say with Jehoshaphat

2 Chron. xx. 12, " We have no might against this company tfrat

cometh against us: neither know we what to do, but our eyes are

upon thee."

4. We are never able, either to do the will of God, or to pray

that God would enable us to do it, as long as we cleave to our own
will And therefore the Christian ought to deny his own will, and
to renounce it: it is evil to will our own judgment, profit, pleasure

and honour ; and the will of God alone is good : and therefore the

will of God ought to bt our will, and our will ought to be lost in God's

"Will, so that we willed nothing but what God willeth, and because

he wills it. We ha\e seen before how the Saviour himself and

others denied their own will. Believers, "ye are not jour ovn,

but God's, in body and in spirit," 1 Cor- vi. 19, 20. "For none of

us liveth to himself, and no mm dieth to himself. For whether we
live, we live unto the Lord ; and whether we die, we die unto the

Lord : whether we live therefore or die, we are the Lord's/' Rom.
xiv. 7, 8. The Christian should "die " then to all that is his own,

that " his life may be hidden with Christ in God, and that whatso-

ever he doth, he may do it heartily, as to the Lord," according to

the words of Paul, Col. iii. 3, 23.

5. Have ye a desire to do the will of the Lord, endeavour to ob-

tain a knowledge of it in every respect. " Wherefore be not unwise,

but understanding what the will of the Lord is," Eph. v. 1 7. In

every situation " prove what is that good, and acceptable, and per-

fect will of God," Rom. xii. 2. Give heed to the word, in which

the Lord discovers his will ; attend much to your conscience, in

which God hath written his law, as David attended to it, Psalm

xxvii. 8. Make frecment use of Christ, whose name is " Counsel-

lor," Isaiah ix. 5, and call often on the Lord, " to teach you his

way, that ye may walk in his truth," like David, Psalm Ixxxvi. 1 1.

6. Pray much and earnestly, that he would cause you to do his

will. See how David, the man after God's heart, who did all the

will of God, prayed repeatedly to God for this, Psalm xxv. Ixxxvi.

cxix. cxliii. Ye also have liberty to do this : Jesus directs you to

his Father, he hath even obtained for you, that ye should do the will
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df God : he is made of God sanctification to you, 1 Cor. i. 30. It

behooves you therefore to pray for it perseveringly at the throne,
with a steadfast confidence.

7. Do then your Father's will. He excites you frequently, and
strengthens you with might in your soul upon your praying. Attend
therefore to his operations, and " run after him, when he draws
you." Song i. 4. But aim at a manly holiness

; yea, with Paul
"follow after perfection," Philip iii. 12-14. Eye the illustrious

examples of the citzens of heaven, yea, endeavour to " be followers

of God, as dear children," Eph. v. 1, " to be perfect, as your Father
who is in heaven is perfect," Mat. v. 48.

Is it your desire to do and pray thus according to the will of God,
assure yourselves then that "yepiay according to his will, and
shall be heard," 1 John v. 14. Do afflictions betide you, they are
according to the will of God, and " ye may safely commit your
souls to him in welldoing," and they will not be so grievous to you :

they will assuredly one time or other cease ; since ye will be estab-

lished with, and among, and like the angels, that ye may, beinc
without spot or wrinkle, do his will perfectly : " May the Lord 611

you with the knowledge of his will in all wisdom, and spiritual un-
derstanding ; that ye may walk worthily of the Lord to all pleasing,

being fruitful in every good work, and increasing in the knowledge
of God." Amen.
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THE

FOURTH PETITION

EXPLAINED.

L. LORD'S DAY.

Mat. vi. 1 1. Give us this day our daily bread.

Q. 125. Which is the fourth petition ?

A. " Give us this day our daily bread ; that is, be pleased to pro
vide us with all things necessary for the body, that we may thereby

acknowledge thee to be the only fountain of all good, and that nei-

ther our care nor industry, nor even thy gifts can profit us without

thy blessing ; and therefore that we may withdraw our trust from
all creatures, and place it alone in thee.

JLT was a reasonable exhortation of the apostle to the believing

Corinthians, " Whether ye eat, or whether ye drink, or whatsoever
ye do, do all to the glory of God," I (Jor. x. 31. It is certain, that

"the Lord hath mad^ all things for himself," as the wisest of kil%s

bpeaks, Prov. xvi. 4. There is nothing, that doth not in its particu-

lar way praise the Lord, all his creatures, yea, even the least, bear

witness to his glory : but " he hath formed his people" especially
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" that they should show forth his praise," Isaiah xliii. 21. Hear
how David speaks, he saith, Psalm cxlv. 10, K All thy works shall

praise thee, O Lord, and thy saints shall bless thee." Great and

inconceivable is the favour which he showeth to those whom he

loves ; he hath made them his children, his subjects, yea, kings,

that they may do only his will, and conduct themselves to his glory

;

Peter saith to them, " Ye are a chosen generation, a royal priest-

hood, a holy nation a peculiar people ; that ye should show forth

the praises of him who hath called you out of darkness into his

marvellous light," 1 Pet. ii. 9. These glorious favours affect their

hearts so, that they sometimes, through ignorance, consider it as too

ignoble an employment to meditate on inferior things, even benefits

which relate to the body. But as the Lord doth all things, and

therefore provides then also with their bodily necessaries, for his own
sake, it is therefore his will, that they should praise and glorify him
also in eating and drinking. If the 1 ord could susti in Moses, Eli-

jah and Jesus many days without meat and drink, he could also sus=

tain all his children immediately without food ; but it doth not phase

him to do this, but it is his will, that they should depend on him con-

tinually, that they may seek of him renewedly that which is neces-

sary for their support, and may have repeatedly new matter for glo-

rifying him in eating and drink ng.

This is the reason why the Lord Jesus teacheth the children of

God to pray every day for their daily bread, as a mean wherebv they

may hallow their Father's name. For he prescribes as means to

promote the hallowing of the name of the Lord the following peti-

tions, as well those for obtaining that which is good, as those for de-

precating evu\ to wit, the two last petitions. The petitions, which

serve as means to obtain thdt which is good, relate either to spiritual

good, as the coming of God's kingdom, and the doing of God's will,

mentioned in the second and third petition ; or they relate to tem-

poral good, even our daily bread, mentioned in this fourth pi'tition
9

that we may partake of it to his honour. Thus the instructor also

explains this petition, when he saith, " That we may thereby ac-

knowledge thee to be the only fountain of all good," &c.

Three particulars offer themselves to our consideration here :

I. The subject concerning which we pray, " Our daily bread,"

II. That which we request with respect to it, " That God would

give it us this day," and

III. Why we must pray thus.

I. Because the word bread sometimes denotes the spiritual food

of the soul, to wit, Christ, who calls himself if the bread of life,"

Vol.. ii. 8 K
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John vi. 48, as also the word of God, with respect to which God
sometimes ''sends a famine," Amos viii. 11, therefore the Papists

wish to find their massbread here. There were of old certain per-

sons among the orthodox, who would not allow, that men ought to

pray for material bread : and there are still famous men,* who think

that these words relate not only to material, but also to spiritual

bread in the future times of antichrist, when "a measure of wheat
should be sold for a penny, and three measures of barley for a

penny," Prov. vi. 6, But we cannot agree with them in their opin-

ion, but believe that these words speak only of proper bread, because

we perceive no reason here for departing from the literal sense of

the words. This pattern of prayer would be imperfect, if it did not

direct us to pray for material bread, and if it did not teach us to de-

pend on God with respect to the body. It is also too curious and too

farsought, to apply this petition in its proper emphasis to the defi-

ciency of the means of grace under the dominion of antichrist : for

we have no reason but our own fancy to explain this compendious

prayer, as a prophecy. There was undoubtedly as great a defect of

the pure administration of the gospel in the times of the heathen

persecutions, and of the heresy of Alius and others. It is also cer-

tain that Rev. vi. 6, relates not to the power of antichrist, which we
must seek under the sounding of the trumpets, and not under the

opening of the third seal, which foreshows a scarcity, occasioned by
persecutions from without, and errours from within : for the seals

exhibit the church under the heathen persecutions, and introduce

the trumpets, after a silence of a half an hour under Constantine the

Great, according to Rev. viii. 1, 2, and the trumpets declare the

appearance of antichrist, and introduce the vials, which plague anti-

christ. See Rev. xi. 14, 15. xv. 1. 5— 8. xvi. 1.

But when proper bread is mentioned here, then " all things which

are necessary for the body" are implied under it, to wit, all that a

man needeth to preserve life, as meat, drink, clothing, a dwelling,

health, rest and peace : and thus also that which preserves men
from war, sickness, famine, thieves, &c. Bread therefore denotes

here all that a man hath need of for the body : " In the sweat of thy

face shalt thou eat bread," saith God to Adam, Gen. iii. 19. Paul

calls '' that with which we ought to he content, our food and rai-

ment," 1 Tim. vi. 8. And Jacob calls it " being kept in his way,

* By these the author means the Cocceians, who look upon the Lord'c

|>ra\er as a prophecy, althongh the* explain it also according to the com>

fflcn method, and thus affix a twofold sense to it.
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bread to eat, and raiment to put on, and returning; again to his father's

house in peace," Gen. xxviii. 20, 21. The Saviour had also weighty-

reasons for calling our bodily necessaries simply bread, since,

(a) bread is most necessary for us, (b) is always tasteful, and w.e

never loathe it, when we are in health, (c) it is also used with all

kinds of food, and renders it palatable and nourishing, (d) We
could alvvay-i subsist upon bread alone better than upon any other

kind of food, and (e) he would teach us thus that we ought not to

be too much set upon pleasing our appetites, or hanker too much
af'.er delicious food-, and sensual gratifications, nor after an abun-

dance : " Give me neither poverty nor riches, feed me with food

convenient for me," saith Agur, Prov. xxx. 8.

It is worthy of observation, thai he calls this " Our bread." The
Lord God adopts believers for members of his household, and par-

takers of his table : for "they are no longer strangers and foreign-

ers, but fellowcitizens with the saints, and of the household of God,"

Eph. ii. 19. They go therefore every day to their Father, that he
may give them bread, which they may, according to the liberty,

which the Son of God giveth them, call their own bread, as well be-

cause they have need of it, as that is called a person's bread, of

which he hath need : " His bread shall be given him, and his waters

shall be sure," Isaiah xxxiu. 16, as also because it is dispensed to

them by their Father, as their appointed portion : " Feed me with

the bread of my appointed portion,"* saith Agur, Prov. xxx. 8.

And the children of God say " our bread," particularly on account

of a certain and lawful right, which they have to their necessary

food, as their own property. We have a lawful right to our bread

before men, when we obtain it by lawful means, by inheritance, by
a gift, or by any honest calling) as trafficking, trade, handicrafts, or

other labour: when " we work quietly, we then eat our own bread,"

saith Paul, 2 Thess. iii. 12. But if we will call it our bread with.

respect to the Lord, we must then have a right to it before the di-

vine tribunal also. Before the fall man had a right to all things^

having been appointed lord of all things by God, according to Gen.
i. 28, 29, but having apostatized from God, he forfeited all things,

and "the ground was cursed " on account of his sin, Gen. iii. 17.

Yea, " his basket and his store are cursed," Deut. xxviii. 17. But
the Son of God having satisfied for the sins of the elect, hath obtain-

ed aright and property in all the divine benefits for them again, and
on account of this righteousness of his, they call their necessaries

* This is agreeable tp the Dutch translation.
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their bread : " All things are yours ; whether Paul, or Apollos, or

Cephas, or the world, or life, or death, or things present, or things to

come, all are yours ; for ye are Christ's:" thus speaks Paul, 1 Cor.

iii. 21—23. And thus they ask for their own bread, of which they

have need, which the Father had appointed for them, and to which

they have a lawful right before God and men. And since they know
that every believer hath the same right to his Father's table, and

since they love one another heartily, as children of the same family,

therefore each one saith not my bread : but uniting his soul in

prayer with all the children of Cod, he saith, "our bread," and he

will also request of his Father so much for himself, that he may
have whereof he may impart something to his fellowchildren, when
they have need, as their bread.

As the Greek word e/iiousios, translated " daily," occurs in no

other passage of the New Testament, but only in this fourth petition,

it hath occasioned some difficulty to expositors to know what they

ought to understand by it. One understands this by it, and another

that : but we approve most of those who render it " superessential,"

that of which we have need over and above our bodily being, as a

sufficiency to support it : because the words, of which this is com-
pounded, to wit, e/ii, over, above, and oueia, essence, or being, lead

us to this sen^e : and because the Greek fathers, who understood

their own language best, took it thus. And therefore our daily

bread significth those things which are necessary for the body, or

which we need over and above our body, in order to sustain it : " God
givcth us, besides life and breath, likewise all things," Acts xvii. 25.

Thus James also, having spoken first, though with other Greek
words, of daily food, calls this afterwards " those things which are

needful for the body," James ii. 15, 16. So it is also said of the

food of Jehoiakim, 2 Kings xxv. 30, " His allowance was a continu-

al allowance, given him of the king, a daily rate for every day."

II With respect to this daily bread we pray " that God would
give it us this day." That is, as the instructor explains it, that God
would " provide " us with all things necessary for the body. He
doth this, (a) When he causes bread to grow in the fields for us,

giving us fruitful years and harvests, : « He causeth the grass to

grow for the cattle, and herb for the service of man : that he may
bring forth food out of the earth ; and wine that maketh glad the
heart of man, and oil to make his face shine, and bread which
strengthened man's heart." Thus David speaks through the Spir-

it, Psylm civ. 14. 15, God commands his blessing, so that "the
land yields her fruits, and we eat to the full," Lev. xxv. 19. « He
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hears the heavens, and the heavens hear the earth, and the earth

hears the corn, and wine, and oil, and they hear Jezreel," Hosea ii„

21, 22. When God is angry with his people, and will not give

them their bread, he then " makes their heaven as iron, and their

earth as brass," Lev. xxvi. 19. (b) God gives us bread, when he
permits us to gather it into our barns in its season, with success, and
with his blessing, and when he brings it into our houses, and to our
tables. Hear David say this also, Psalm civ. 21—28. cxiv 15, 16.
u These all wait upon thee, that thou rnuyest give them their meat
in due season. 1 hat which thou givest them they gather : thou
openest thy hand, they are filled with good." Of what advantage
is it to us, that there is food in the field, while it is not brought to

us ? God can destroy it even then by sending too plenteous a rain,

which " he causes to come sometimes in harvest for a correction,"

as Elihu speaks, Job xxxvii. 13. See 1 Sam. xii, 17, '8. Prov,

xxvi. 1, or by insects, " the locust, the cankerworm, the caterpillar

and the palmerworm, which eat up all tilings," Joel ii. 25, or by
" the enemies, who eat up our grain in the fields, so that we sovy

our seed in vain," Lev. xxvi. 16 (c) God gives bread also when
he blesses our plans and the labour of our hands, so that we obtain

sufficient profit and store, and are thus able to provide ourselves with

whatsoever is necessary for us, without anxiety j for when God doth

not bless us thus, " it is in vain for us to rise up early, to sit up
late, and to eat the bread of sorrows ; for so he giveth his beloved

sleep," Psalm exxviii. 2. (d) Also when the Lord grants us power

to make use of it willingly and cheerfully, in proportion to the meas-

ure of his blessings: "It is good and comely for one to eat

and to drink, and to enjoy the good of all his labour that he

taketh under the sun, all the days of his life, which God giveth

him ; for it is his portion. Every man also, to whom God hath

given riches and wealth, and hath given him power to eat there-

of ; and to take his portion, and to rejoice in his labour ; this is the

gift of God," as the preacher saith, Eccl. v. 18, 19. And see

how God punisheth the covetous man, when he doth not give him
power to use the gifts of God willingly and cheerfully, though tem-

perately withal, Eccl. vi. 1, 2. (e) It is not less a gift of God,

when he affords us health, so that we can partake of .his gifts with

pleasure, and relish them ; for when " God chastens a man with

pain on his bed, his life abhorreth bread, and his soul dainty meat,"

Job xxxiii. 19, 28. Psalm vii. 18. (f) God gives bread paiticu-

lariy, when he affords by his influence a profitable and nourishing

virtue to the bread, of which we partake ; "'for man doth not live
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by bread only, but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth

oi the Lord," Deut. viii. 3. Matt. iv. 4. When God breaks the

staff of bread, it doth then neither profit nor nourish, See Lev. xxvi.

26. Hag. i. 6.

But God's giving bread denotes not only, that he provides man
with it, but also that he gives it to his children in his kindness,

from a fatherly heart : God gives unconverted persons also bread
;

for " he causeth his sun to rise on the evil and on the good, and he

sendeth his rain on the just and on the unjust," as Jesus speaks,

Mat. v. 45. But he doth not do this from his special kindness and

love in Christ, as a Father : he gives it to them as beggars, from

his common goodness : but he doth not take them into his house, as

his children and heirs. He gives believers bread, because they are

his children, his heirs, and entitled to all his goodness
;
yea, he

gives himself and his Son to them in the bread: " He that spared

not his own Son, but delivered him up for us all, how shall he not

with him also freely give us all things r" as Paul speaks, Rom.
viii. 32.

Although the children of God have such a special right to their

bread, they have it not nevertheless on account of their own worthi-

ness and merits. It is only free favour and grace : they had forfeit-

ed it ; the Son of God purchased it for them : they must obtain it

by prayer of the Father. They ought therefore to beware of de-

manding it of their Father with insolence, like petulant children ;

but they must pray for it with humility and selfabasement, like the

prodigal son, Luke xv. 18, 19.

But why do they pray for bread ? and why doth the Father give

it yjem, upon their petition ? the catechism saith, (a) " That we
may thereby acknowledge thee to be the only fountain of all good."

They must come to him with this impression, that they may en-

courage themselves, when they pray, with the consideration, "that

he is able to do exceeding abundantly above all that they ask or

think," Eph. hi. 20. They go to him, as their Father, who is in

heaven, as in his storehouse, acknowledging thus that " every good

gift, and every perfect gift is from above, and cometh down from

the Father of lights," James i. 7. And when God giveth them

bread upon their praying, they acknowledge then from expe-

rience, that he is the only fountain of all good, as Jacob promised

that he would do, when God should give him bread, Gen. xxviii. 20

—22. (b) " And that neither our care, nor industry, nor even his

gifts can profit us without his blessing." He who prays in truth be-

lieves this, for he would otherwise look no further than his own care.
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and labour, and the gifts of God, which he enjoys already : but now
he lifts his soul up to the Father, that he may obtain his blessing

j

and when his Father bestows his blessing, he then acknowledges in

his heart, " that it is the Lord his God, who giveth him power to

get wealth," Deut. viii. 18. From which it followeth, that they
" withdraw their trust from all creatures, and place it in him alone ;"

for they frequently see that those things on which they depend, as
their own care, industry, yea, even the gifts of God, in which they
often used to trust and with which they frequently encouraged them-
selves, do all fail and forsake them. This causes them to look unto
and trust only in the Lord, the everlasting rock, especially when
they have frequently discovered, that he provides them with tempo-
ral necessaries, without their own care, and beyond their own expec-

tation. David, having by the help of the Lord, " slain the lion and
the bear," trusted that he would also " in the name of the Lord,

slay the giant," 1 Sam. xvii. 36, 37, 45, 46.

In order that they may acknowledge this, they pray that the

Father would give " them" bread. Give " us " say they. The
Lord sometimes gives it to their enemies, either their private, or pub-

lic enemies, when his anger is kindled against them, on account of

their sins ; but they pray that he would not do this, according to his

promises, which he hath made to them, Isaiah lxv. 22. "They
shall not build, and another inhabit : they shall not plant, and another

eat ; for as the days of a tree are the days of my people, and mine
elect shall long enjoy the work of their hands." And they pray

thus, not only each for himself, but also for one another, as children

of one family, who do not nourish any envy or illwill toward each

other. As soon as they sea any one of the Lord's household in want,

if they cannot themselves communicate to the necessities of the

saints, they will have compassion on him and will pray to the Esther
for him, that he may provide for him also. " They pray for all the

saints," Eph. vi. 18, for "they have been taught of God to love

one another," 1 Thess. iv. 9. And therefore " they look, not every

man on his own things, but every man also on the things of others/'

as Paul teacheth, Philip, ii. 4.

But when do we wish God to give us bread ? according to the

prescript of the Saviour we must pray that God would give it us

"this day," that is "each day,"* as it is explained, Luke xi. 3,

And so our great Advocate chooses that we (a) should depend upon
She Father, and go to him for our bread every day. (b) He teacher

* Awarding to '.he Butch txan&Uucr
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us that we are so necessitous, that we need bread day by day. The
bread of yesterday cannot profit us to day, it must be renewed, and

given again and again, ^c) He forbids us to ask for much bread, or

bread for a long time, and (d) he chooses that we should not have

any anxious or cumbering concern for the morrow, but live day by

day from our Father's hands Therefore he saith, Mat. vi. 34.

*'• Take no thought for the morrow ; for the morrow shall take

thought for the things of itself: sufficient unto the day is the evi!

thereof."

III. As the Lord Jesus doth not enjoin aught upon the children

of God to no purpose., therefore he had also certain reasons for en-

joining on them to pray fop their daily bread ; for (1) tney have need

of it : God hath created them with such needy bodies, that they

cannot subsist without daily food. (2) He chooses that they should

hallow his Father's name, promote his kingdom, and do his will.

How shall they do this, while they have neither food nor raiment I

will they not when they are poor, be seduced Jo " steal and take the

name of their God in vain ?" Therefore Agur prayed to be pre*

served from poverty, Prov. xxx. 8, 9. (3) We cannot provide our-

selves with bread, no creature can furnish us with it : all our own
care and industry, and that of others; yea, and the giftsof the Lord
are to no purpose without his blessing. Whither shall we then go ?

must we not pray to the Father for bread ? (4) We have wasted

and forfeited all that we had : how shall we obtain it again, but by
praying to the Father ? (5) God is the Father of his children ; doth

it not now become children to seek their bread of their Father?

(6) He gives bread upon our praying : " he provides even the raven

with food, when his young ones cry to God, and wander for lack of

meat," Job xxxviii. 41. God hearkened to young Ishmae], and

showed his mother a well, that she might give him drink, Gen. xxi.

15— 19. Will he not then attend to the prayer of his children, and

provide them with daily bread ? and shall not this induce them to

call on him for bread ? (7) Though a man should have exceedingly

many goods, and be free from all care, how shall his food be blessed

to him, except by prayer ; for " it is sanctified by prayer," as Paul1

teacheth, 1 Tito. iv» 5.
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APPLICATION.

Ought men, yea, ought even the children of God to pray for

their daily bread, how senseless then are the Papists, who think that

they will merit heaven by their works, which they call good, but

which are only superstitious 1 We sannot merit so much as a mor-
3ei of bread of God, but must pray for it day by day, yea, beg, as

it were, at the door of heaven ; how then shall we merit that eter-

nal weight of glory ?

But, hearers, how few are there of you, who, like true children

of God, pray for then daily bread ! It is true, ye utter these words

every day ; but when your behaviour is rightly considered, it will

appear that the most of you dj not pray aright for that which they

need. For (a) of whom do ye seek your bread ? of him, who is

the only fountain of all good ? do ye depend in all things on him,

living only from his hand, and not from your own industry and care,

and his gifts, which ye possess ? Surely many do not act thus ; for

the most look to their own store, and to nothing besides ; if they

have nothing, they attend then to their own contrivance, health,

wisdori and strength, and think that their own hands are suf-

ficient for them, to provide them with bread : and when they ob-

tain aught by these means, they thank themselves, and say in theif

hearts, ,k My power, and the might of my hand hath gotten me
this wealth," Deut. viii. 17. And they do thus, like the king of

Babylon, Hab. i. 16, '« sacrifice to their net, and burn incense to

their drag : because by them their portion is fat, and their meat
plenteous." (b) Perhaps ye say, We know that we must seek our

bread of God alone, and not from our own industry, and anxious

care, and therefore we are easy. But how are ye easy ? is not your

easiness only carelessness and slotht'ulness ? is it not a depending

upon the labour, or kindness and gif;s of others, eating the bread of

idleness, and neglecting every proper opportunity to eat your own,

bread? for ye do not thus eat your own bread, but that of others.

He who prays, and doth not work as he ought for bread, his prayer

displeaseth the Lord, and he eats that which is not his own : »' If

any man will not work, neither ought he to eat. For we hear tl^at

there are some among you which walk disorderly, not working at

all, but are busybodies. Now them that are such, we command and

exhort by our Lord Jesus Christ, that with quietness they work,

Vol. ii. 3 L
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and eat their own bread," according to 2 Thess. iii. 10— 1*.

(e) Some among you are exceedingly industrious, yea, root like moles

in the earth with their whole heart. But for what purpose ? not

that they may have dail . bread, but that they may obtain an abun-

dance, more than is sufficien
-

for them. They are not satisfied with

daily bread, but they endeavour by scraping and scrambling, by fair

and unfair means, to heap up much': f< They covet with an evil

covetousness, that they may set their nest on high, and may be de-

livered from the power of evil," Hab. ii. 9, or that they may eat

and drink luxuriously : and when it happens, that the food, which is

prepared for those dainty persons, is not tasteful enough, they be-

come wonderfully peevish, and even intolerable to those who pre-

pare their meat and drink for them: It is still more unsuitable, that

some dare not make a moderate use of the gifts of God, but en-

deavour to hoard all up, that they may be rich, which they will call

frugality and thriftiness, w
fc
hen it is indeed a vile niggardliness,

" vanity and an evil disease," as Solomon speaks, Eccl. vi. 2. (d)

Many will disapprove of this, yea, detest it ; but do ye not decline

to another extreme ? I mean you, who, when God gives you his

gifts, employ them against him by being proud of them, by squan-

dering them in making a parade wilh your furniture and clothing,

by eating and drinking to excess, and by taking your pleasure.

Men employ thus the blessings of God. as weapons to fight against

him, and provoke him to anger, like " Jeshurun, who when he was
waxen fat, kicked, and forsook God who made him, and lightly

esteemed the rock of his salvation," Deut. xxxii. 15, and like " Is-

rael, who, when they were increased, sinned still more against the

Lord," Hosea iv. 7. (e) But those are not less Worthy to be reproved,

who do indeed provide bread for themselves, but have nothing for

their neighbour* Every man. think they, for himself and God fo?

us all, as if man were created only for himself, and not for his

neighbour, and as if he might hide himself from his own flesh.

Doth God give your neighbour bread, ye will presently repine at it,

and 'your eye will be evil because God is good," Mat. xx. 15.

But how do ye then pray, ,( Give us this day our daily bread ?" Ye
do not mean it, your mouth saith it, but your heart and actions do

not agree with your mouth.

Know then, friends, ye who are thus disposed, that the bread

which ye have, and of which ye partake, is not yours. Perhaps ye

have a lawful right to it before men, but ye have not before the

Lord since- ye rvidence that be is not your father in Christ: and
tore ye possess and partake of it unjustly like robbers: "God
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will also curse your blessings, yea, he hath cursed them already,''

JVlal. li. 2. I beseech you, read what is said, Deut. xxviii. 16—2Q 3

Perhaps ye laugh at the time to corne, because ye have a great store

for a long time : but know t at if yt remain as ye are, ye may yet

suffer want : "Wilt thou set thine eyes upon that which is not?

for riches certainly make themselves wings, they fly ?way as an

eagie toward heaven," Prov xxiii 5. If your stoie be not taken

away from you, ye will be snatched away from it, like the rich fool,

Luke xii. 20. What comfort will there t en be for your soul?

surely not even a drop of water. See this in that rich man, Luke
xvi 24.

Be then concerned for your soiils that they may become hungry,

and may seek to have God for their father, that he may ' k
fill the m,' ;

according to his promise, Mat. v. 6. M Seek first the kingdom of

God a.id his righteousness, and other things shall be added to you/*

Mat. vi. 33.

With respect to you, true believers, who have God for your father

and faithful provider

:

Behold his wisdom and goodness, that he hath created, and that

he continues all his creatures, and you also so dependent and needy,

that ye must be provided by him with bre d repeatedly. It is bet-

ter, that ye must be sustained by his gifts, than that he should sup-

port you immediately without them : for ye not only obtain thus

continually a new refreshment by a variety oi gifts, but ye have also

by your continual renewed neediness an inducement to apply unto,

and to praise his allsufficiency, power, and goodness, and to " trust

in the living God, who giveth us all things richly to enjoy," as the

apostle speaks, I I im. vi. 17.

2. Therefore depend also continually in an active manner on him,

seeking to obtain of him all that ye need, and living not from your

care and industry, but only from him, and from his hand, as a child

lives from his father's hand : " He giveth to all life, breath and all

things. And in him we live, move, and have our being," as Paul

saith to the Gentiles at Athens, Acts xwi. 25, 28. But is it enough

to depend on him, and to be provided by him in this passive man-

ner ? ought not the children of God to depend on him for all things

also in an active and operative manner ? certainly they ought. There-

fore when ye have need of any tiling, let not your souls look too

much to your care, nor to your labour, nor to the gifts of the Lord,

and suffer not yourselves, when ye are in want, to be disquieted

with anxious solicitude ; but look up continually to him with sighing

and praying, that be may give it you, having an undisturbed trust;
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and a holy, childlike security, that he will provide you sufficiently ifi

h;s time, and in his way. Ye come surely lor your own bread,

Which your Father hath allotted you : " Therefore take no thought

for your life what ye shall eat, nor what ye shall drink; nor yet for

your body what ye shall put on. He who hath given you life and a

body will also provide for them. He provides even for the fowls,

and for the grass of the field : will not your lather then, who know-
etii what ye need, provide what is needful for you ?" See Mat. vi.

26- 34. "He who hath given you " the greater, yea even " his

own Son," will he deny you the less, " and not freely give you all

things with him i" Rom. viii. 32. " Cast then all your care upon
him, for he careth for you," 1 Peter v. 7.

3. Make use nevertheless of the means, which he hath appointed

and commanded you to use, in order to sustain you by them, to wit,

a suitable careiulness, diligent labour, and a judicious contrivance,

and do not neglect his gifts by your carelessness. No godly person

ought to afford an occasion of reproaching sincere Christians

with slothfulness and negligence. No man ought to be more dili-

gent iu an honest calling than a Christian : not that he may live by
it, for he must live from his Father's hand ; but because it is his

Father's will to sustain him by his dil'gence, and he is therefore

bound to work in obedience to his Father : " Them that are such
we command and exhort by our Lord Jesus Christ, that with quiet-

ness they work, and eat their own bread," saith Paul, 2 Thess.
iii. 12.

4. Be content with your daily bread. To crave with vehement
desires an abundance is unbecoming and unprofitable : ye will indeed
have no more than your Father hath allotted you : We must with

Paul " learn in whatsoever state we are, therewith to be content,"

Philip, iv. 11. He saith, Heb. xiii. 5. *• Let your conversation be
without covetousness ; and be content with such things as ye have

;

for he hath said I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee." As we
should pray against " poverty," so we may indeed pray also against

" riches," and desire of God only " the bread that is convenient for

us," with Agur Piov xxx. 8. Ye have liberty to seek only your
daily bread of your Father, and not an abundance : " Having food

and raiment, let us therewith be content," according to 1 Tim. vi.

8. Let the men of this world, who have their portion in this life,

pant after much ; but do not ye, who have obtained a better and
more noble poivion of your Father, and who expect still more.

5. When your Father gives you bread, endeavour to pause a

while, and observe by what ways and means he hath furnished you
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with it ; whence itha:h come to you ; who hath laboured at it ; how
it hath been brought to you ; how the little that ye obtain sufficeth

you ; and all frequently without any exertion of your own how
many wonderful ways of God's good hand toward you would ye not

see in this, and admire and rejoice in it, saying with Hagar, Gen.
xvi. 13. " Have I here also looked after him that seeth me ?"

6. Make also a good use of your daily bread, when your Father
gives it you, tasting his fatherly kindness and bis sweet love in it.

Ye should also " taste and see " in it " that the Lord is good,"

Psalm xxxiv. 8. Ye ought also to praise him on account of it,

and to acknowledge with your heart, and mouth, and actions, that he

is the only fountain of all good, that it may be to him, as it is of

and through him : " When tl ou hast eaten and art full, then thou

-shalt bless the Lord thy God," saith Moses, Deut. viii. 10. Be also

charitable to them, who are in want, especially when the Lord bless-

eth you more than others. See how this is enjoined on you, Frov.

iii. 9, 10. Fxcl. xi. 42. Isaiah lviii. 7. Gal. vi. 10. Heb. xhi. 16.

Ye pray that not only yourselves, but others also may have their

daily bread, and the Father will honour you, by making you his

hand to give others their daily bread.

Do the wicked boast of their abundance and have ye but little ?

Well, " a li'.tle that a righteous man hath is better than the riches

of many wicked," as David speaks with tvuth. Psalm xxxvii. 16.

He hath it from his Father in his love with his Son. When the

wicked shall be stripped of all that he hath at present, and shall be

reduced to the greatest want, then "shall ye not hunger any more,

nor thirst any more, neither shall the sun light on you, nor any

heat ; for the Lamb which is in the midst of the throne shaft feed

you, and shall lead you unto living fountains of waters : and God
.shall wipe away all tears from your eyes." Amen.
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THE

FIFTH PETITION

EXPLAINED

LI. LORD'S DAY.

Matt. vi. 12. And forgive us our debts, as we forgive ouv

debtors.

Q. 126. Which is theffth petition?

A. " And forgive us our debts, as we forgive ou'' debtors ; that is^

be pleased for the sake of Christ's blood, not to impute to us poor

sinners, our transgressions, nor that depravity which always cleaves

to us ; even as we feel this evidence of thy grace in us, that it is

our firm resolution from the heart, to forgive our neighbour.

V^>URSED is the ground for thy sake ; in sorrow shalt thou eat

of it all the days of thy life. Thorns also and thistles shall it bring

forth to thee," saith the Lord to Adam, because he had sinned

against him, Gen. iii. 17, 18. This curse continues even until the

present day, to the sorrow of his posterity, since they have inherited

their father's sin : yea, it is also increased by unfruitful seasons.

Cod sometimes denies rain, at other times he sends too great an
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abundance of it ; he makes the heaven like iron, and the earth like

brass ; he sends mildew and blasting ; he commands his great army,

the locust, the cankerworm, the caterpillar and the palmerworm to

eat up all things, and when he even seems to bless the fruits of the

earth, he then still sends sometimes the enemies, who rob and take

all away. Doth he permit the owner to gather it, he breaks the

staff of his bread, so that although he eat, he is not satisfied. And

what is the cause of all this, but his sins ? Cain was cursed on ac-

count of his sins, and not only himself, but also his ground : " When
thou tillest the ground, it shall not henceforth yield unto thee her

strength," saith the Lord, Gen. iv. 11, 12. Yea, he threatens his

priests on account of their sins, " that he would send a curse on

them, and curse their blessings s yea, he had cursed them already,

because they did not lay the commandment to heart," Mai. ii. 1,

2, 3. We might say, he will spare his children : for their trans-

gression is pardoned, their iniquity is forgiven ; but they return

still too often to folly, and therefore the Lord will also chastise them

Often with scarceness. On this account Abraham was obliged to

go to Egypt, Gen. xii. 10. Isaac to Gerar, Gen. xxvi. 1, and Ja-

cob to send with anxiety his sons to Egypt, Gen. xlii. and xliii.

How often were the Israelites visited with famine ! and the chil-

dren of God are still frequently forced to complain, that their bread

is not blessed to them. What shall they do ? it will be said, they

must pray to their Father : but their sins are bars to them, and
<• they hide his fact from them, so that he doth not hear," Isaiah

lix. 2. Their iniquities must be taken aWay. But how ? shall it

be done only by conversion ? no ; for that doth not take away the

guilt of sins. They must therefore first endeavour to seek

the forgiveness of their sins of their Father: "When the Lord
God had formed grasshoppers, and they would have wholly eaten

up the grass of the land, Amos said, O Lord, forgive, I beseech thee j

by whom shall Jacob arise ? for he is small," Amos vii. 1, 2.

The Lord Jesus teacheth us this in the petition before us. He
had taught his children to pray for their daily bread, in the fourth

petition : but how could their Father give them their bread, while

their sins remained upon them ? The Saviour willing to provide

against this, teaches them to pray .for the forgiveness of their sins,

in the fifth petition, as a mean of hallowing their Father's name.
We have shown before, that they were obliged to pray in the first

petition, that the name of God might be hallowed, and that the fol-

lowing petitions serve as means to obtain that end : which means
are either prayers for that which is good, to wit, spiritual good, in
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Ihe second and third petition, and bodily, in the fourth petition ; or

prayers against evil, to wit. thai which is p. st in the fifth petition,

and that which is to come, in the sixth petition.

We must now learn to pray for the forgiveness of our debts, which

is first proposed in these words,

I. l Forgive us our debts ;" and then further paraphrased for

explanation.

II. " As we forgive our debtors."

I. By our " debts " we must understand here our " sins," com-

mitted against God, as appears from Luke xi. 4, for in that passage

these debts are called sins. Thus also the instructor explains our

debts by " all our transgressions, and that depravity, which always

cleaves to us." The reason is, (a) because they leave us debtors

to fulfil our duty :
u it is our duty to do that which is commanded

us," as the Saviour saith, Luke xvii. 10. Therefore when we sin,

we remain debtors to do all that, (b) Sins render us guilty of dis-

honouring God by breaking and violating his law, and therefore sub-

ject us to debt in this respect. Sinnors are debtors thus, as Jesus

speaks of the suffering Galileans, and the citizens of Jerusalem, who

were punished, Luke xviii. 1

—

*j Sins are also debts that deserve

punishment, inasmuch as they oblige us to undergo the punishment,

appointed by the justice of God, for the recompence of sins : " The

judgment was by one offence to condemnation," saith Paul, Rom.,

vi. 16.

These debts are not one, or a few but many- We have original

and actual debts, debts of thought, word and deed, against the first

and second table of the law. Yea, " who can understand ' our er-

rours ?" Psalm xix. 12. Whoever will examine himself in the

Tight of God by his law, will find himself covered w'th the debts of

his sins, and must cry out with truth, •' Our iniquities are increased

over our head, and our trespass is grown up unto the heavens,"

Ezra ix. 1 6.

We acknowledge this not only in general, but we say with re-

spect to ourselves "our" debts. By which (a) each individual ac-

knowledges with regard to himself, that he himself and not another

hath acted abominably, and sinned against the Lord. The sinner,

while he is not yet affected with a sense of his sins, will like Adam,
lay the blame of his sins upon another, and " cover his transgres-

sions, by hiding his iniquities in his bosom." as Job speaks, Job

xxxi. 33. But the children of God will see, and confess With shame,

that they themselves are guilty : " I acknowh dge my tr nsgressions,

and my," and not Batheheba's, " tins, are ever before me," said
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the man after God's heart," Psalm li. 3. And hear him say on an-

other occasion, 2 Sam. xxiv. 17, " Lo, I have sinned, and I have

done wickedly ; but these sheep, what have they done? Let thine

hand, I pray thee, be against me, and against my father's house."

(b) When we say our debts, we then also acknowledge, that we have

rendered ourselves guilty of the sins of others ; by which we do

therefore confess, that we have betn authors, abettors and imitators

of the sins of others, and that we are therefore the more

abominable, (c) We also declare that we ourselves are bound to

satisfy the justice of God by suffering the righteous punishment of

sin, and we do thus condemn ourselves with the church, who pro-

nounceda wo upon herself, Lam. v. 1G. "The crown is fallen

from our head ; wo unto us that we have sinned " (d) And since

the children of God appear before him every day with this petition,

therefore they confess, as the instructor saiih, their depravity which

always cleaves lo 'them, and declare that their hearts are evil and

abominable through their inbred cor.uption, as David, when he con-

fesserh his sins, mentions his inherent corruption, saying, Psalm li.

5, '• Behold I was shapen in iniquity ; and in sin did my mother con-

ceive me."

The children of God, contemplating their debts in this manner,

are greatly distressed on account of them. But whither shall they

go? shall they hide themselves with Adam, cry out with Cain, My
transgression is too great to be forgiven ;* or with Judas, flee to

the halter ? no, they are too desirous to be saved, and to obtain for-

giveness. Shall they then hurry to a priest, confess their sins to

him, and seek forgiveness of him ? No, they know that vain is the

help of man : this would avail them as little, as it did Judas, that he

went to the chief priests. They know, as well as the Pharisees,

that "none can forgive £>ins, but God alone," Mark ii. 7. Like

David they know that " they have sinned against God only," Psalm

li. 4. And therefore they seek forgiveness of him only, who is their

Father.

But do they wish that the Father should forgive their debts, and

not those of others ? no : but they desire that he would forgive the

debts of others also, with whom they unite themselves, and whom
they bring v/ith themselves to the Father, that he may show kind-

ness to them also. They know by experience how bitter their sins

are to them ; they regard from brotherly affection the distress o£

others as their own, and therefore they beseech their Father that he

* This is agreeable to t!ie Dutch translator;

Vol. ix. 3 M
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would forgive their debts also, as Moses prayed thus for Israel;

Exod. xxxii. 32. Numb. xiv. 19,

The Greek word a/i/ies, "forgive," which we fii.d here, and from.

Which -the word afrhesis, "forgiveness," is derived, is supposed by

some* to denote the complete forgiveness of sins under the New
Testament, since the death of Christ, in opposition to fiaresis, which

word they think, intimates a Lss, an imperfect forgiveness, and a

passing of sins by, wih an up >rai ling of the sinner on account

of them. But this opinion is without any foundation ; inasmuch a*

believers prayed even before the death of. Christ for forgiveness, with

the word afiheaia, and therefore also obtained it; for the Saviour for-

gave believers thus even in the days of his flesh, as we see, Matt. ix.

2. Luke vii 47, 48.

We observe briefly concerning the forgiveness of sins, for which

believers pray here, that it consists in " a not imputing of sins to

them for the sake of Christ's blood," as the instructor speaks,

Whereby God disc hat geth and acquits his believing debtors of their

guilt, and gives them a tight to life ; and so forgiveness of sins is

the same with justification : " Even as David describtth the bles-

sedness of the man to whom God imputeth righteousness without

works, spying, " Blessed are they whose iniquities are forgiven, and

whose sins are covered : blessed is the man to whom the Lord doth

not impute sin," Rom iv. 6— 8, fiom Psalm xxxii. 1, 2. But as

we have treated largely enough on justification, upon the twenty-

third and twenty fourth Lord's days, we deem it unnecessary to re-

peat here what we have said there.

But since justification takes place only once, and is perfect, as we
have taught on the twenty-third Lord's day, therefore it appears
strange, that the Lord Jesus requires that believers, who have God
for their Father, and are already justified, should notwithstanding
pray daily for the forgiveness of their sins. The Antinomians also

say that believers of the New Testament ought not to pray that their

sins may be forgiven, because Christ hath now satisfied, and that

their sins being once forgiven, they have no more sins, and there-

fore they need not mourn for their sins any longer, nor pray that

they may be forgiven. With respect to Christ's command, that
they must still pray, " Father, forgixe us our debts," they think
that they can evade that, by saying that this petition speaks only of

•By these the author intends the Cocceians, who represent the condition of
the bell, vers under die Old Testament as more servile, gloomy and discon-
solate, than Christians :n general have considered it-
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he application, that is, of the assurance, that their sins are forgiven :

but according to them, he is no believer, who hath no assurance,

and ne would therefore pray absurdly for that which he hath

already.

The difficulty therefore still remains, how the daily praying of

believers can consist with the perfect forgiveness of sins. To say

that they deprecate only the temporal punishment of sins, when they

entreat that their sins may be forgiven them, cannot wholly remove

the difficulty. We rather say that believers pray in the full sense of

the words, according to the rxplanation of the instructor, u that God
«ould for the sake of Christ's blood, not impute to them their trans-

gressions, and the depravity which always cleaves to them." For

when God justifieth tliem perfectly ai the fust, he doth then indeed

forgive their past and present sins, but not their future sins, except

so far, that he engages that he will not punish them in future, but

mil forgive them upon their hurmliation, and continued exercise of

faith, as we have shown on the twenty -third Lord's day. For sins

cannot properly be forgiven, before they are committed : we find

also that God forgives the sins of his children every day. See this

not only in this petition, but also Numb. xiv. 19, 20. Rev. xxii. 11.

And he forgives them particularly upon their daily humiliation as

David shows by his example, Psalm xxxii. 3—-5 In order to un-

derstand this matter rightly, we must observe, (a) that justifica-

tion in the true sense of the word is either that of the ungodly,

whereby God justifieth the elect sinner upon his first act of faith, of

which Paul saith, Rom. iv. 5, " To him that worketh not, but be-

lieveth on him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith is counted for

righteousness." And in this manner was the publican justified,

Luke xviii. 13, 14. Or justification is that of the righteous, by
which he receives continually a new forgiveness of his daily sins

upon his renewed exercise of faith. David often sought this justi-

fication in the xxxii. li. exxx. and cxliii. Psalms, (b) Faith is also

to justification, winch faith an elect sinner exerciseth first of all, when
he begins to seek and to embrace Christ, that he may be justified

by God through him ; or faith is from justification, by which the be-

liever, who is justified, and who hath thus a right to life, to all the

benefits of the covenant of grace, and to all the merits of Christ,

exercises faith continually upon God in Christ, that he may actually

obtain all that to which he hath a right, and thus also the continual

forgiveness of his sins. See with respect to this what hath been

said on the seventh Lord's day. (c) But in order to remove the dif-

ficulty entirely, we observe that God justifieth the ungodly as a
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judge upon a faith, which is to justification : but he justifies the

righteous as a father, upon a faith, which is from justification, as

David remarks, saying, Psalm ciii. 12, 13, " As far as the east is

from the west, so far hath he removed our transgressions from us.

Like as a father pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them that

fear him." See this also, Isaiah lxiv 8, 9. And believers also say-

here in this sense, and therefore properly. " Father, foigive us our
debts." By which they do therefore pray that God would not pun-
ish them, on account of their daily wickedness, that he would grant

them to enjoy anew the benefits cf the covenant of grace, that he
would assure their souls of his favour, and cause his face, which is

turned away from them, to shine on them again. See how David
prays for all this, Psalm li. Which doth not therefore by any means
mditate against the perfection of their first justification.

Jesus requires that they should pray, that their debts may be for-

given, (a) because he knows how intolerable their debts ore to them.

Hear how David complains, Psalm xxxviii. 3, 4, " There is no
rest in my bones, because of my sin. For mine iniquities are gone
over my head : as a heavy burthen they are become too heavy for

me." (d) Nothing is dearer and sweeter to them than the forgive-

ness of their sins. "David pronounces the man blessed, Whose

transgression is forgiven, whose sin is covered," Psalm xxxii. 1,2.

(c) ** Their Father only can forgive sins." Even the Pharisees

knew this, Mark ii. 7 : Yea, he will forgive them ; for with him
there is forgiveness. (d) They must pray for bread : but the

Father cannot give them bread with a blessing, as long as their sins

are not forgiven. This hath been shown before, (e) They pray

that they may do the will of God : but in order to this, they must

bave forgiveness: for we cannot serve God, with a guilty conscience,

"we must do it without fear," Luke i. 74. And he grants forgive-

ness for this end : " There is forgiveness with thee, that thou mayest

be feared," saith David, Psalm exxx. 4. (f) Forgiveness promotes

the kingdom of God, and they must pray that his kingdom may
come ; for " the kingdom of God is also righteousness, peace, and

joy through the Holy Ghos; ." Rom. xiv. 17. (g) The Father's

name is also hallowed by the forgiveness of sins, and all the petitions

must serve this end. See Exod. xxxiv. 6, 7. Isaiah v. 16.

Micha vii. 18.

II. The Lord Jesus requires that they should paraphase this peti-

tion in order to explain it, with the words, " as we forgive our

debtors." Those x ho are indebted to us in money, are not our

debtors in the sense of the text : for to forgive debts of money
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without necessity would be prodigality ; but by our debtors are
meant here those who injure us by words or actions in our bodv

;

honour or goods. One man is, according to the second table of the
law, obliged to love, honour, help, and be faithful to another. When
therefore we do not show these thir.gs to our neighbour, but imure
him, then we become debtors to him, to retrieve his health, honouv
and goods, and we deserve his vengeance, on account of the injuries,

which we do to him.

To forgive such a debtor is not to revenge the wrong that he hath
done to us, and to be kind to him, as our brother, as far as we are
able, and to put away from us all bitlerness, wrath, anger, clamour
and evilspeaking, with all malice ; and to be kind, and tenderheart-

ed to. him, and thus to forgive him, even as God for Christ's sake
hath forgiven his children," Eph. iv. 31, 32. It is true, a Chris-

tian may seek compensation for the damage that he hath sustained,

with regard to his health, honour and property : but only when his

person, honour and prosperity are in danger. It is also unlawful

for him to seek his right with malicious bitterness, and a desire of

revenue, that he may afflict his debtor: he may do it only to main-
tain the justice of his cause. And if we can deliver ourselves with-

out exposing our neighbour to shame, loss or pain, we ought to do
it, and be goodwiiled and kind to our neighbour, that we may con-

vince him of his evil doings with meekness, and " heap coals of fire

on his head," according to the injunction of the Saviour and his

apostle, Matt. v. 44— 18. Rom. xii. 18—21.

The Saviour teacheth us to do and say this, in order to explain

our petition, that we may importune the Father to forgive our debts,

when he connects our petition with our doing by the words, " as we."

We do not assert with these words, that the Father forgives in the

selfsame manner in which we forgive ; for God forgives as a judge

and father, but we as private persons, who are obliged to one another

as neighbours : God forgives on account of the satisfaction of his

justice by his Son, but we without a satisfaction : when God forgives,

he delivers us from eternal punishment, but we do not deliver our

neighbour from the judgment of God : although we forgive our

\ieighbour, God still retains his right with respect to them who in-

jure us. Neither do we use these words, " as we forgive our debt-

ors," to denote the meritorious cause, for which we wish that God
would forgive our debts ; for it doth not become a person, who prays

for the forgiveness of his debts, to speak of his merits : he declares

that he is wholly guilty, that he deserves hell and damnation. But

we must consider this appendix, as " the evidence of God's grace,
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which believers feel in themselves, that it is their firm resolution

from the heart to forgive their neighbour." Men are by nature

prone to revenge, " hateful and hating one another," Titus iii. 3.

But the Lord changes the hearts of his elect, according to his lav.',

u which he writes in their hearts," Jer. xxxi. 33, and thus they be-

come inclined to love their neighbour as themselves, and to forgive

him his injurious deeds. God enables them to see and feel this in

themselves by his Spirit, who causes them to " know the things

that are freely given them of God," as Paul speaks, 1 Cor. ii. 12,

which is also an evidence of God's grace to them ; for " we know
that we have passed from death to life, because we love the breth-

ren," 1 John iii. 14. And so this evidence serves, (1) for a declara-

tion, that they have a proper disposition for prayer, and particularly

for praying that their debts may be forgiven, to which God hath

respect, and upon which he promiseth forgiveness. The Lord

Christ saith also, Mark xi 25. "When ye stand praying, forgive,

if ye have aught against any ; that your Father also which is in

heaven may forgive you your tresspasses." (2) " The children of

God show also in some measure by the words, after what maimer
they desire that God would forgive their deb'.s, to wit, that he would

forgive them all, heartily, and for ever, even as they forgive their

debtors. So David said to caul, to whom he had rendered good for

evil, 1 Sam. xxvi. 24. " As thy life was much set by this day in

mine eyes, so let my life be much set by in the eyes of the Lord,

and let him deliver me out of all tribulation." (3) This appendix

serves also for a token and evidence to them, that God will hear

them, and forgive their debts. So Jesus himself explains it, when

he saith, vs. 14. " If ye forgive men their trespasses- your heavenly

Father will also forgive you." (4) It serves finally as an argument,

to urge the Father strongly, that he would forgive us our debts ; it

is as though we said, are we, who are evil, through thy grace so

well inclined to our neighbour, that we forgive him his faults, and

wilt not thou then, who art goodness itself, much more forgive

us our debts ? Therefore Luke explains the word " as " by " for,"

when he writes, " Forgive us our sins ; for we also forgive every

one that is indebted to us," Luke xi. 4.
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APPLICATION.

We might from this petition refute the patrons of the perfection

of the saints ; but I will not busy myself with them, but with you,

my worthy hearers, that I may improve this petition to your advan-

tage. Ye see how the children of God pray for the forgiveness of

thtir debts ; do ye pray so also ? Surely ye do not, (a) who lake

still so great a delight in the practice of sinning : sin is, as it were,

your life, your element ; ye live in it, as a fish in the water : " ye
have pleasure in unrighteousness," 2 Thess. ii. 12. " Ye rejoice to

do evil, and delight in the frowardness of the wicked," Prov. ii. 14.

Ye delight in nothing but sin ; and therefore ye regard not what
your conscience saith, what the word of God, what his judgments
and blessings say to you, but will as soon part with your lives as

with your sins : for not to sin is like death to you : " Wickedness is

sweet in your mouths, ye hide it under your tongues
; ye spare it

and forsake it not ; but keep it still within your mouths," Job xx.

12, 13 What think ye, can a person who cleaves so with his

lusts to sins, pray that God would forgive him his sins ? and when
he even repeats this petition, after his manner, doth he then mean
what he saith : surely no. (b) Neither do ye pray that your debts
may be forgiven, who are so little concerned about your sins. Ye
know not how abominable they are, nor that they render you guilty
before God, that his wrath lieth upon you, that he will sureiy set

them in order before your eyes, and punish you on account of th -m.
Ye know indeed that ye are great sinners, but this is only from
hearsay, ye see no sins in yourselves, and would not be able to reckon
up even six sins. Do others point them out to you, ye excuse tliem,

and plead for them. David saith of you, and others of your charac-

ter, Psalm xxxvi. 2. " He fiattereth himself in his own eyes, when
his iniquity is found, which is hateful.' How then can ye pray to

be forgiven ? (c) Neither can ye, who have some knowledge of
your sins, but think that ye have obtained forgiveness of them, or

will obtain it without much difficulty. Ye doubt not but that God
hath forgiven your sins already. And why do ye think so ? Because
Christ hath satisfied for sins? hath he then satisfied for all men, and
for you in particular ? what proof have ye of this ? do ye think so,

because ye live among Christians, and have received the sacraments
3f baptism and the Lord's supper? what do ye think then of Judas,
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and of Simon the sorcerer, and of " those who will say at the last day,

We have eaten and drunk in tliy presence," according to Luke xiii.

26 ? or do ye imagine that your sins are forgiven, because they

were committed a long time since, and are forgotten, and i-od doth

not punish you for them ? Thus the people also thought, when

they said, Jcr. it. 35. " burely I am innocent, for his anger is- turned

from me, Behold," said the Lord, " I will plead with thee, because

thou sayest, I have not sinned." Hear what the Lord saith. Psalm

?. 21, 22. " These things hast thou done, and 1 kept silence : thou

Ihoughtest that I was altogether such an one as thyself: but I will

reprove thee, and set them in order before thine eyes. Now con-

sider this, ye that forget God, lest 1 tear you in pieces, and there be

none to deliver." Or is it your opinion, that ye will obtain forgive-

ness by merely uttering this petition, or by a superficial sorrow, or

by a civil amendment ! Mas, how shamefully do ye deceive your-

selves, and show that ye have never yet called upon God aright to

forgive your sins ! (d) Much less have ye prayed for the forgive-

ness of your sins, who retain so much displeasure, and revenge

against your neighbour, on account of the smallest injury which he

hath done you, that if ye might but have your will, and if it were in

your power, ye would even ' slay a man for your wounding, and

* young man 'or your hurt,"* like that wicked Lamech, Gen. iv.'

23. No, say ye, I forgive indeed, but I do not forget. When ye

<hen say, " Forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors," do ye

not pray that God would take vengeance of you or your evil deeds,

and that he would not forgive them, at least, that he would not forget.

• hem ?

Is this so, then all your debts, which render you guilty, lie still

upon you, and the wrath of God lieth on you ; for your debts are

not yet forgiven, since ye have not done aught yet to obtain forgive-

ness. And how shall ye then obtain forgiveness? Ye cannot as

long as ye indulge your careless imaginations. Hear what the Lord

himself saith, Deut. xxix. 19, 29. " If he hear the words of this

, and bless himself in his heart, saying, I shall have peace,

though I walk in the imagination of my heart, to add drunkenness

to thirst, the Lord will not spare him, but then the anger of the

Lord and his jealousy shall smoke against that man, and all the

<Airses that are written in this book shall lie upon him, and the Lord

"hall blot out his name from under heaven." Ye will be forced to

all your debts yourselves by bearing the wrath of the Lord for

• and ye "shall be delivered for this end to the tormentors,"

* A.ccordinr to the Dutch translation-
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Mat. xviii. 34. How grievous and dreadful will this be to you ! Al-

though ye do not now feel the wrath of God, under which ye lie,

but harden yourselves against it, " God will render to every man ac-

cording to his deeds : to them that are contentious, and obey not the

truth, but obey unrighteousness, indignation and wrath shall be ren-

dered : tribulation and anguish upon every soul of man that doth

evil," Rom.b. 8, 9. " Deceive not yourselves with vain imagina-

tions, as though your end will not be so sad i surely God will wound
the head of his enemies ; and the hairy scalp of such an one, as

goeth on still in his trespasses," Psalm Ixviii. 21. '• If the right-

eous scarcely be saved, where shall the ungodly and the sinner ap-

pear?" 1 Peter iv. 18.

Are ye desirous of escaping eternal destruction, and the wrath to

come, (a) Endeavour then to know your sins, and to see how abomi-

nable your heart and actions have been from your birth even until

this day, and that ye are " in the gall of bitterness, and in the bond
of iniquity," Acts viii. 23. The Lord requires this, in order to your

recovery : He saith, " only acknowledge thine iniquity." (b) Nev-
ertheless behold your sins, as they are in their proper nature, as vio-

lating the majesty of God, provoking the eyes of his glory, rejecting

his favour, and rendering you exceedingly guilty : yea, apply your

eyes and ears to the door of hell, and see and hear how the damned
weep with their eyes, and gnash with their teeth, how they wring

their hands, and bewail themselves for ever, that your hardened

hearts may at length become contrite, (cj Lay aside your imagina-

tion, that it is so easy to obtain the forgiveness of your sins ; for

this imagination retains you in your careless humor. What griev-

ous sufferings did sin procure Christ ! How was Job forced to

complain of it! Job xiii. 24~*26. How was David bowed down un-

der it ! Psalm xxxviii. How did Heman lament on account of it !

Psalm lxxxviii. and how " bitterly did Peter weep " for his sin !

Matt. xxvi. 75, and shall ye obtain forgiveness by a faint sigh, by
ineffectual words, and by only behaving yourselves somewhat more

decently ? (d) " Confess your sins " circumstantially to the Lord,

" and forsake them ;" for then, as Solomon saith, " shall ye obtain

mercy," Prov. xxviii. 15. Think not that ye will obtain forgive-

ness, as long as ye retain one sin willingly and wittingly : " Wash
ye, make you clean, put away the evil of your doings from before

mine eyes, cease to do evil, learn to do well. Come now, and let

us reason together, saith the Lord : though your sins be as scarlet,

they shall be as white as snow : though they be red like crimson,

Vol. ii. 3 N
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they shall be as wool," Isaiah i. 16— 18. (e) Flee with your sins

to the Mediator, that ye may seek and find forgiveness of your debts

in his satisfaction : for " God ha h set him forth to be a propitiation

through faith in his blood, to declare his righteousness for the re-

mission of sins, " Rom iii 25.

tiut, believers, ye who have already obtained forgiveness of your

sins by your first entrance into the covenant of grace, and by em-
bracing the Son of God, it behooves you nevertheless to pray daily

for forgiveness. How often do ye now yet transgress against your

Father ! It is not enough always to recover from your sins, and to

forsake them, and in the mean while to suffer your debts to remain

uncancelled, and not to seek continually a new reconciliation : your

High Priest hath put this prayer in your mouths, that ye may seek

partlon of your Father every day* Endeavour therefore to obtain

grace and pardon day by day. And for this end,

1. Lay your dailv offences to heart, that ye may be grieved for

them, and may, with believing David, ''be sorry for your sins,"

Psal'.u xxxviii. 18 The clnidien of God can never be in a more
wretched state, than when they are not sensible of their sins. The
clinch, seeing this, complained, ilsaiah lxiii. 17, "O Lord, why
hast rhou hardened our heart from thy fear?' Your sins are more
aggravated now than before your conversion ; for they are commit-
ted against your loving Father, against so m?ny and such great fa-

vours, against greater light and conviction, and against your solemn
obligations. All this ought suiely to affV-ct your souls, and to eiievc

you ; we will never seek forgiveness in earnest, until our souls are

heavy laden with our sins ; therefore reflect. often upon your sinful

behaviour, that ye may be grieved, and ashamed, and may seek for-

giveness heartily.

2. Confess also your sins to the Lord in their aggravating circum-

stances, with detestation of them, that ye may humble and abase

yourselves before your Falhtr, like Job, chap. xhi. 5, 6, and Ezra,

ix. 3— 15. We are sometimes backward to this we dare not be-

hold our sins attentively, it weld oppress and confound us too much,
and we cannot endure this. But the soul must know, that while

3he conducts thus, she will not obtain forgiveness, God- will continue

to hide his countenance from her, and her gr»ef will become still

heavier: rt When I kept silence," saith David, Psalm xxxii. 3

—

5,

" my bones waxed old, through my roaring all the day long. For

day and night thy hand was heavy upon me ; my moisture is turn-

ed into the drought of summer. I acknowledged my sin unto thee,
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And mine iniquity have I nor hid : I said, I will confess my trans-

gressions unto the Lord ; and thou forgafeeS th iniquity of my
sin." We can expect forgivenessi only upon our confessing ofowr

sins : " If we confess our sins, he is faithful ami just to forgive us

our sins, and to cleanse us from all uariglvtewusffessr*" I J©hn i S.

3. Pray also to your rather that he would iorgive your sins. The

Saviour commands you this in the text. Urge him by rep'.esuuing

to him his iacherly heart, " that he is good and ready to forgiv<
,"

Psalm lxxxvi. 5. Plead upon the perfect satisfaction of his Son,

that he hath satisfied for your sins, that the Father gave i.im a p< r-

fect acquittal by his resurrection from the <:ead
:
that he is become

righteousness to you, and is exalted by the right hand ot Goch to

give you remission of sins, and that he intercedes for you. L v h< 1(3

of him repeatedly for reconciliation, and lay aii your sins npi

Lamb of God, winch taketh away the sins of t'te world Join

and persevere, until ye find peace, assurance and aa im

that your sins are forgiven. David was not safisfin d. when

said to him, The Lord; hath put away thy sins," 2 Sam..

but he cried still to the Lord, Psalm li. 8, •' Makt me to

and gladness ; that the bones which thou hast broken may r«j

4. Preserve cautiously and c'.rcumspt.ctly your reconciled bra
That your indiscretions may not disturb you again :

u W hen the

Lord speaks peace ,o his people and to his saints, they must not

turn again to folly," Psalm Ixxxv. 8. Ye know that the Lord is

jealous, and that he soon hides his countenance from you on ac-

count of your sins, and what pains ye must take, before he Will cause

his face to shine on you again. Hurry not nevertheless from him
with your sins, when ye have misbehaved, through discouragement,

with the church, Isaiah lxiv 6, 7, but go to him for renewed for-

giveness : "My little cdildren," saith John, " these things write I

unto you, that ye sin not. And if any man sin, we have an Advo-

cate with the Father, Jesus Christ, the righteous ; and he is the

propitiation for our sins," 1 John ii. 1, 2.

5. Deal now with your neighbour as your Father deals with you.

How effectually doth he forgive your sins, and continually ! Do ye

so also : " Put on therefore, as the elect of God, holy and beloved,

bowels of mercies, kindness, humbleness of mind, meekness, long-

suffering, forbearing one another, if any man have a quarrel against

against any ; even as Christ forgave you, so do ye also," ( 61. hi. 12,

13. And be assured that the Lord hath forgiven your iniquity, and

covered all your sins. Yea, he hath taken away all his wrath, and
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hath turned himself from the fierceness of his anger," Psalm Ixxxv.

2, 3. " He hath sworn, that he will not be wroth with you, nor re-

buke you," Isaiah hv. 9. And he will therefore one clay place you
before his throne, where there will be ho more sin, nor curses against

you. Rev. xxii. 3, and where, according to Isaiah xxxiii 24,

" none of the inhabitants shall say, I am sick :" for " the people

that dwell therein shall be forgiven their iniquity." Amen,
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THE

SIXTH PETITION

EXPLAINED

WITH THE CONCLUSION.

LII. LORD'S DAY.

Matt. vl. 13. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver uo

from evil ; for thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory,

for ever, Amen.

Q. 1 27. Which is the sixth Petition ?

A. " And lead us not inu> temptation, bat deliver us from evil
;"

chat is, since we are so weak in ourselves, that we cannot stand a

moment ; and besides this, since our mortal enemies, the devil, the

world, and our own flesh cease not to assault us ; do thou therefore

preserve and strengthen us by the power of thy holy Spirit, that

we may not be overcome in this spiritual warfare, but constantly

and strenuously may resist our foes, till at last we obtain a complete

victory.
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Q. 128. How dost thou conclude thy /irayer ?

A. u For thine is the kingdom, the power, and the glory, for

ever ;" that is, all these we ask of thee, because thou being our king

and almighty, art willing and able to give us all good ; and all this

we pray for, that thereDy not we, but thy holy name may be gloiified

for ever.

Q. 129. What doth the word " Amen " signify ?

A. "Amen" signifies, it shall truly and certainly be; for my
prayer is more assuredly heard of God, than 1 feel in my heart ilia'.

I desire these things of him.

AALTHOUGH justification and sanctification are distinct bene

fits, they do nevertheless always accompany each other, and are nev-

er separated in any person one from the cfther. Justification is one

benefit, and sanctification is another. Justification takes away the

guilt of sin, but sanctification cleanses from the filth of sin. Justi

fication is effected by the blood of Christ, but sanctification by his

Spirit. The former brings a sinner into a different condition, ma-

king him a friend, when he was before an enemy of God, but the

latter brings him to a different disposition, rendering him a lover ot

God, when he was before a hater of him. Yet these benefits arc

not so distinct, that they are ever separated the one from the other .

where the one is, there also the oilier is always with it. Tire Coiin

thians u were washed and sanctified, as well as justified ; 1 Cor. vi

1 1. " Christ is made to them who ate his, sanctification, as well ar-

jusiification," according to 1 Cor. i. 30. God justificth the elect

sinner, that he may sanctify him : " There is forgiveness with thee,

that thou mayest be feared," saith David, to the Lord, Psalm exxx.

4. No sooner doth a person obtain of God forgiveness and justifica-

tion, than he also becomes desirous of conducting himself in a man-

ner that is acceptable to God ; but his enemies also soon bestir

themselves, that they may seduce him to iniquity : he, knowing thi¥,

and being afraid of sinning, will also resist and encounter his ene-

mies. They are nevertheless loo mighty for him, and he hath but

little pow.-r : how often do they foil him before he is aware ! what

shall the poor soul do ? Jesus feacheth her to cry to the Fathe:

"Lead us not into temptation," S:c.

The Saviour had taught the children of God to pray for the par-

don of their sins : but their enemies, who would be too mighty for

them, would soon encounter them again, that they might seduce

them to new sins. He, knowing their weakness, admonishes
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to flee to the Father, and ciy to him, " Lead us not into temptation,"

that they may thus hallow his name, to which this petition is direct-

ed, as well as the foregoing.

We must with the instructor explain here three particulars ;

I. The sixth petition,

II. The conclusion,

III. How we must seal our prayer with " Amen."
I. In the sixth petition we pray in the first place against tempta^

tion, and then i:all upon God lor deliverance from evil. The word
fieirasmos, which occurs here in the Greek, signifies an examination

and trial of persons and things, that we may know whether they be

in reality what they seem to be. Thus a man u must examine and
try himself, whether he be in the faith," 2 Cor xiii. 5. God
also tempts and tries men, not for his own sake, for he is allknow-

ing, but that he may discover their sincerity and virtue to others.

For this purpose he sometimes gives them a probationary command ;

as, when « he tempted Abraham, he commanded him to offer up
his son Isaac," Gen. xxii. or he exposeth them to adversities and
"tribulations, which bt fall them for trial," James i. 2. 1 Peter iv.

12, or he gives them " his Spirit, that they may know the things

that are freely given them of God," 1 Cor. ii. 12. We do not prav

against such temptations in this petition. David prayed that " the

Lord would examine him, prove and try him," Psalm xxvi. 2.

cxxxix. 23, 24. But the Saviour speaks here of an evil temptation,

by which we are enticed and seduced to sin ; for " every man is

tempted, when he is drawn away of his own lust and enticed," James
i. 14. See also 1 Tim. vi. 9.

The children of God have " three mighty and deadly enemies,

namely, the devil, the world, and their own fiesh, who cease not to

assault them." The devil is the head, who rules the rest ; therefore

he is emphatically called " the tempter," Mat. iv. 3. 1 Thess. iii. 5.

He is '• Satan," the adversary who tempts, 1 Cor. vii. 5. He doth

this, (l)by offering inducements to sinning, and by bringing men
into a situation, in which they can be easily enticed ; he proposes to

Eve the desirableness of the tree : to Achan he represents the pre-

ciousness of the spoil : he directs David to Bathsheba, and he urges

Peter to go into the hall of Caiaphas, that he may sift him like

wheat. (2) He suggests also evil thoughts. He knows wonderfully,

well how to maintain a secret correspondence with our spirits, and

to exhibit to them the seeming honour, pleasure and profit, that will

accrue from sin, and to influence the affections so, that the soul is

enticed to sin insensibly, and before she is aware : " He put into
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the heart of Judas to betray Christ," John xiii 2, and " filled the

heart of Ananias, that he should lie to the Holy Ghost, and keep

back part of the price of the land," Acts v. 3. (3) The devil knows

how to darken and stupify the understanding, so that it perceives

neither good nor evil, by which means the will is powerfully urged

to cltoose that which is wrong :
i The God of this world blinds the

minds of them who believe not, lest the light of the glorious gospel

of Christ should shine unto thern," saith Paul, 2 Cor. iv. 4. (4)

Sometimes Satan comes with power and with an ovebearing force,

and drives the soul headlong into sin : conscience indeed sometimes

cries out against sin ; and others dissuade from it : but he, having

the ear of the soul, will not suffer her to pause, in order to attend

as she ought to that which woidtl restrain her from sinning, but lie

urges her violently on, and crosses every good advice. When " he

provoked David to number Israel," he drove him on so, that he would

not hearken to Joab's advice, but " his word prevailed," 1 Chron.

xxi. 1—4. "He works" more especially so powerfully " in the

children of disobedience," Eph. ii. 2. H He takes them captive in

his snare at his will," 2 Tim. ii. 26. and " he persuades them, and

prevails also," 1 Kings xxii. 22. He can manage his temptation?

with wonderful subtilty, so that men do not observe that he tempteth

?hem, and the children of God themselves ascribe his temptations.

jvhplljr to their own corruption, unless they be greatly advanced :

' He beguiled Eve " herself, when she was yet uncorrupted, " by

his subtilty," 2 Cor. xi. 3. Therefore he willo'i n begin his attack?

with asking questions, that he may influence the mind to consider

his propositions, and may cause it to waver, and especially when a

person is in his weakest condition, and alone. And that he may
not seem to have an evil design, he will pretend a wonderful appear-

ance of a great and holy zeal, and even swear that he seeks our

happiness only. See Gen. iii. 1—6, and thus he " transforms

himself into an angel of light." as the apostle saith, 2 Cor. xi. 14.

But when -he attacks a person, who is further advanced, and who
knows his devices, he appears like " a messenger of Satan," 2 Cor.

xii. 7. He hath indeed wonderful artifices and " devices " 2 Cor.

ii. 11, "wiles," Eph. vi. 11, and u depths," Rev. ii. 24. If any

desire to see his mysteries unfolded, let them read what an eminentlv

godly man* hath written concerning the temptations of Satan.

The other enemy, who tempts the people of God, in order to se-

* William 8rakel in 1 is SeJehke Godsdiast , or Reasonabie Service, paf!
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'nice them is the world, of which the devil is ' the prince and god,"

since he governs the world, and the world obeys him, John xiv, 30.

2 Cor. iv. 4. But by the world we must not understand here the

frame of the world, with all that is iii it, except so far us the crea-

ture, being subject to vanity through sin, is abused by the sinner;

but by the world we understand chiefly worldly-minded persons,

" who are of the world, and therefore sp^ak of the world, and the

world heareth them," 1 John iv. 5, and also " worldly lusis which

pass away," 1 John ii. 17, which world tempts and seduceth men,
either by flattering and alluring them with her honours, pleasures

and profits, " the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the

pride of life," 1 John ii. 16, or by haired, persecuting them, who
will not do as she doth. The Lord Jesus saith to them who are his-,

" If ye were of the world, the world would love his own ; but be-

cause ye are not of the world, but I have chosen you out of the

world, therefore the world hateih you," John xv. 19.

Nevertheless the devil and the world would not be able to seduce

us in this manner, if there were not a traitor within the soul, who
unites with the devil and the world to destroy the poor soul. The
flesh is that traitor, namely our inbred depravity, « the old man, the

body of sin," Rom. vi. 6. "The motions of sin, which are by the

law, and which work in our members to bring forth fruit unto death ;

indwelling sin, the law of sin, which is in the members, w Rom. vii.

5, 29, 23, for "every man is tempted, when he is drawn away of

his own lust, and enticed," James i. 14. One while it will oppose

the truth of God by foolish conceptions, " imaginations and high

things," 2 Cor. x. 5, then it works up every abomination, " like a

troubled sea and a fountain," Isaiah lvii 20, Jer. vi. 7. Mat. xv. 19.

Yea, " the carnal mind is enmity against God ; for it is not subject

to the law of God, neither indeed can it be," Rom. viii. 7. " Doth

the Spirit lust against the flesh, the flesh lusteth also against the

Spirit : and these are contrary the one to the other j so that ye can-

not do the things that ye would," Gal. v. 17.

But why doth the Saviour choose that we should pray to the

Father, that he would not lead us into temptation ? doth he mislead

and entice his children to evil ? surely no ; for li he is of purer eyes

than to behold evil," Hab. i. 13. "Far be it from God, that he

should do wickedness, and from the Almighty, that he should com-

mit iniquity," so we say with Elihu, Job xxxiv. 10. " Let no man
say, when he is tempted, I am tempted of God ; for God cannot be

tempted with evil, neither tempteth he any man. But every man
is tempted, when he is drawn away of his own lust and enticed^'

Vol. ii, 3 O
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according- to James i. 14. This petition must however have a cer-

tain meaning ; we may not therefore wholly exclude the direction

of God from sin. No man will say that God commands or works

sin, or that he urges a person to commit it ; but every one will

allow that he permits sin in a holy manner, not by giving license to

sin, but by not hindering it. Is he then a mere spectator of sin ?

Thus the Pelagians think : but the word of God teaches us that

God doth more with respect to sin, than merely permit it : for it

saith that God ' blinds and hardens " a person, Lxod. iv. 21, Isaiah

iv. 9, 10, lsiii. 17. " He sends a lying spirit," 1 Kings xxii. 23.

" He turned the heart of the Egyptians to hate his people," Psalm

cv. 25. "He gives men up to vile affections, and to a reprobate

mind, to do things which are not convenient, Rom. i. 26, 28, and
" he sends them a strong delusion, so that they believe a lie," 2

Thess. ii. II. Surely these words denote more than a bare per-

mission. We must nevertheless beware that we do not impeach

the holiness of God, by endeavouring to look too deep into his un-

searchable ways, and we must not think nor say more than the

Lord himself testifieth of this work of his, which is, (a) that he

brings a person into this or that situation, in which he will be tempt-

ed and assaulted ; for even " Jesus was led by the Spirit into the

wilderness, that he might be tempted of the devil," Mat. iv. 1. (b)

The word of God saith also, that God sometimes lets the tempters

loose upon a person, to tempt him. We see how the devil was let

loose upon Job and Paul, Job i. and ii. 2 Cor. xii. 7—9. " The
devil provoked David to number the people," according to 1 Chron.
xxi. 1, and it is said, 2 Sam. xxiv. 1, that " the Lord himself moved
him." How shall we understand this, except of letting Satan loose

upon David r (c) The Bible saitli also that God withholds his re-

straining influence, by which a person, being left to himself, will

certainly sin. It is said of holy Hezekiah, that " his heart was lifted

up;" for " God left him to try him, that he might know all that was
in his heart," 2 Chron. xxxii. 25, 31. Therefore it is also said of
Israel, that "God gave them up unto their own hearts lusts, so that

they walked in their own counsels," Psalm lxxxi. 12. And God
manifests thus his sovereign power in a holy manner, inasmuch as

he is not obligated to man. He reveals thus also his goodness and
justice by humbling his children, and by destroying the ungodly,
" that he may show his power, and that his name may be declared

throughout all the earth," Pom. ix. 17.

When we pray against temptation; we then also call on God fo*
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deliverance from the evil one.* The words afio ton fwizerou, which
eccur here in the Greek, may be rendered " from evil," and we
should thus pray against the evil of sin. But because we are drawn

by temptation into the evil of sin, and this is opposed to temptation^

we may with the greatest propriety understand this with our trans-

lators of the evil one, who tempteth us, and therefore of the devil,

the world, and our own flesh. Our flesh is evil, it is " an evil treas-

ure," Mat. xii. 35. " There dwelieth no good thing in it," Rom,
vii. !8. 4i The world is evil," Gal. i. 4. " It lieth in wickedness,"

i John v. 19. But the prince of the world is more especially evil.

He is called " the evil one," Mat. v. 37, xiii. 19, 33. He is evil

and evilminded toward all that is of God, and that is good : it is his

disposition to be evil : he loves and delights in evil, and is the cause

of all evil.

The Lord doth indeed deliver his people from the evil one, when
li he delivers them out of the power of darkness, and translates

them into the kingdom of his dear Son," Col. i. 13, and when he
" gives them repentance to the acknowledging of the truth, so that

they recover themselves out of the snare of the devil, in which they

were taken captive by him at his will," 2 Tim. ii. 25, 26 The Son

of God "binds the strong man, and spoils his goods," Mat. xii. 29.

But those evil enemies endeavour to bring them under their power
again, and therefore tempt them time after time. Their Father how-

ever delivers them continually, and particularly, (a) when he places

them out of the way, and beyond the reach of temptation, Jesus

knowing the weakness of his apostles, surrendered himself to those

who came to take him, upon condition that they should " let them go

their way." u If ye seek me," said he. John xviii. 8, " let these go
their way." Having learned by frequent experience, that the least

occurrence perverls them, they are fearful of every circumstance

that might seduce them : and therefore they pray to be preserved

from it- (b) Also when the Lord binds and controls the tempters,

so that they have not the power to entice them :. " The Lord some-

times rebukes Satan," Zech. iii 1, 2, binds and controls him, Rev,

::x. 1— 3. (c) Me also affords the soul sometimes in her tempta-

tion his restraining grace and power, by which she is enabled to

light and conquer, " preserving and strengthening her by the power

of his Holy Spirit, so that she is not overcome in the spiritual war-

fare, but resists her foes constantly and strenuously : He keeps her

from the hour of temptation," according to his promise; Rev. iih

* According to the Dutch translation.
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10 He invigorates her conscience, which saith to her continually irt

the name of tne Lord, H Seek thou my face," Psalm xxvii. 8. He
renders her watchful and careful, " setting a watch before her
mouth, and keeping the door of her lips," as she prays, Psalm cxli.

3. He puts his fear into her, and a unites her heart to fear his

name, that sha may walk in his truth," as David ptayed, Psalm
Ixxxvi. li. Yea, he fills her sometimes with so much condoning
grace, that she is not afraid of the most violent assaults, but saith,

" The Lord is my light, and my salvation whom shall I fear ?" &c.

Psalm xxvii. 1, or he speaks a woru of encouragement to her, u My
grace is sufficient for thee," 2 '_or. xii. 9. and he places her above
the reach of her enemies, and becomes " a strong iiabitation to her,

whereunto she may continually resort, and he gives thus command-
ment to save her," Pscdm lxxi. 3. The believer prays also for this

restraining grace, with David, Psalm xix. 13. ' Keep buck thy

servant from presumptuous sins," See, (d) Are the children of Ciod

sometimes enticed by a temptation, the Lord limits the temptation,

that it may not proceed too far, and that the life of the soul may
not be trodden down to the ground, and that the enemy may not

wholly overcome her, as we may see in the temptations of Job and
Peter, Job i. 12, ii. 6. Luke xxii. 31, 32. Yea, the Lord raiseth his

favourites up again, after they have fallen, that he may deliver

them : " 1 hough the righteous fall, he shall not be utterly cast

down ; for the Lord upholdeth him with his hand," saith David,

Psalm xxxvii. 24, and his Son saith, Prov. xxiv. 16. <k A just man
falleth seven times, and riseth up again." Upon which they begin
to fight anew, with their Father's aid, and thus ' resist constantly

and strenuously, until at last they obtain a complete victory," and
exclaim triumphantly with Paul, 1 Tim. iv. 7, 8. " I have fought a

good fight, I have finished my course, 1 have kept the faith : hence-

forth there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness," &c. (e)

And finally, he conducts them to that glory, where there will not be

any more temptation or curse ; but all their enemies he casts into

perdition, Rev xx. 14, xxi. 27, xxii. 3.

.
. As every believer must pray thus for himself, so they must all,

and each of them pray thus for the whole church, and therefore

say, Lead "us 1 * not into temptation, but deliver " us " from evil;

All the enemies combine together against all the believers ; they

must therefore " strive together in one spirit, and with one mind :

praying always with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit, and

watching thereunto with all perseverance and supplication for all

%ajnts," Philip, i. 27. Eph. vi. 18. But we must not therefore think
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that this petition is prophetical, and that it hath respect to our times,

in which the temptation of \ntiehrist begins to work poweilully
;

for we have no foundation for such an opinion : if men were not

prepossessed with a notion concerning the seven periods of the

church, they would not seek for such a prophecy here, and ther^

will never be a time, in which it will not be our duty to offer up this

petition in its fullest extent and emphasis.*

The Saviour commands the children of God to offer up this pe-

tition for certain reasons. For, (1) the tempters are their mortal

enemies, they are many, crafty, mighty, cruel and unwearied :

a They cease not to assault us :" there is then no better remedy
against them, than u to pray that we may not enter into tempta-

tion," Mat. xxvi. 41. " This kind goeth not forth, but by prayer

•and fasting," Mark ix. 29. (2) The children of God hate every

sin, and "every false way," Psalm cxix. 128, and therefore every

temptation also, that may easily seduce them to sin They cannot

declare nor prevent this better than by praying against temptation,

like David, Psalm cxix. 10. " Let me not wander from thy com-
mandments." (3) They know what a revolting heart they have,

that " they are ready to halt," Psalm xxxviii. 17, and therefore they

are afraid of themselves, and pray that they may be preserved from

themselves: " Set a watch, O Lord, before my mouth, keep the

door of my lips, incline not mine heart to any evil thing," thus the

man of God prayed, Psalm cxli. 3, 4, (4) They have a great de-

sire, and a steadfast inclination to conduct themselves in such a man-
ner, as is pleasing to the Lord : but how shall they do this, unless

the Lord preserve them ? therefore they say with the same man, 'I

will keep thy statutes : O forsake me not utterly," Psalm cxix. 8.

(5) The Lord hath also promised " that he would put his Spirit with-

in them, and cause them to walk in his statutes, and keep his judg-

ments, and do them ;" but he will not do this, unless they call on him
for it; " I the Lord have spoken it, and I will do it : yet I will be in-

quired of by the house of Israel for this, to do it for them, saith the

Lord," Ezek. xxxvi. 27, 36, 37. (6) Moreover, they are not able to

withstand their enemies, or to perform their duty : shall they not then

cry to the Lord for help, and say, " Thou hast commanded me to keep

thy precepts diligently : O that my ways were directed to keep thy

statutes," Psalm cxix. 4, 5. " We are indeed so weak in ourselves*

that we cannot stand a single moment." And therelore we ar»

"aught to betake ourselves always with our prayers to the Father.

* The author intendi in th is passage the Cocceians
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II. Shall we now, after we have uttered all our petitions, break off

abruptly ? No, the Saviour requires, that we should end and con-

clude our prayer in a suitable manner. Therefore he teacheth his

favourites to say also, " For thine is the kingdom, and the power,

and the glory, for ever." The kingdom of the Father denotes here

not only the kingdom of nature, in which he reigns over all things,

but also the kingdom of grace, in which he reigns over his children

in Christ. This is explained in the second petition. But how is it

possible to govern such a great kingdom alone ? the Father hath also

" power," even an almighty power, to direct all things with one

word according to his will. And hence it appears, that " the glory"

is iiis also even that brightness and lustre, which shines forth from

all his perfections and ways in his kingly and- almighty direction, by

which he excels all others. But his kingdom, his power and his

glory will not descend finally into the dust, as the greatest govern-

ments and glory of earthly kings will : but all the divine excellencies

will endure and be glorified more and more for ever. Hear what

Paul saith of this almighty, glorious and eternal king ;
*« Now to

the King eternal, immortal, invisible, the only wise God, be honour

and glory, for ever and ever," 1 Tim. i. 17. See also 1 Tim. vi.

15, 16.

The Papists, who endeavour to excite a suspicion that the word of

God hath been corrupted, and is imperfect, imagine that these words

were not added to this prayer by our Saviour, but that they were im-

prudently foisted in by a certain Greek, because some cf the Latin

fathers do not mention this addition, and Luke also omits it, Luke
xi. 2—4. But it is certain, that the Lord Jesus himself added these

words to this prayer ; for such doxolegies are usual in the conclu-

sion of prayers in the word of God, as we may see, 1 Chron. xxix.

11, 12. 1 Tim. i 17, vi. 15, 16. Jude vs. 25. Rev. i. 4—6, and

besides this the most ancient copies of the New Testament do also

contain these words, not only the Greek, but also the Syriac, and

Arabic; and the Greek fathers acknowledge these words It doth

not follow, because Luke hath not these words, that they did not

stand anciently in Matthew, since one evangelist records in more in-

stances certain particulars, which are omitted by the others.

As now the address of this prayer must be referred not only to the

first, but to all the following petitions, so also this conclusion must be

applied not only to the last, but also to all the foregoing prayers.

And to what purpose is this appendix ? Is it in order to foretell the

last and most glorious state of the church, which we certainly ex-
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pect ? no : for it ought not then to be referred to the foregoing pe»

titions, but to be used separately irom them. But we conceive that

it serves, (a) as a thanksgiving, which must be added to our pray*

ers ;
" AU our requests must be made known to God by prayer

and supplication, with thanksgiving," Philip, iv. 6\ Thus David

also used these words, 1 Chron. xxix. 11, 12. The believer began
his prayer with the glory of God in the first petition and he ends

it with the same, when he concludes in this manner, (b) These
words serve also as motives and grounds of confidence to the chil-

dren of God in their praying ; for if the kingdom, the power, and
the glory be his for ever, then it concerns him, and he is willing and
able to grant their requests, and he will have the honour of it for

ever, « when he shall come to be glorified in his saints, and to be
admired in all them that believe," 2 Thess. i. 10. Thus the

psaimist mentions the kingdom of God and his everlasting glory,

as a motive and ground of his confidence in his prayer. Psalm v. 2,
" Hearken unto the voice of my cry, my king and my God." Sec
also Psalm xx. 9 lxxiv. 12. cxv, 1, 2.

III. It is proper that we should also seal our prayer with " Amen."
This is a Hebrew word, and signifieth truth, and it serves, (a) to

confirm the truth of our desire : " The prophet Jeremiah said

Amen ; the Lord do so," Jer. xxviii 6. The believing supplicant
declares his sincere desire and inclination that God would " give
ear to his prayer, which goeth not out of feigned lips," like David,
Psalm xvii. 1. (b) It tends also to confirm the confidence of be-
lievers, •' that their prayer is more assuredly heard of God, Than
they feel in their hearts, that they desire these things of him,"
it Yov " Amen " signifies that a thing is certain : « All the promises-

of God are in him, yea, and in hirn amen," saiththe apostle, 2 or.

i. 20. The believing supplicant hath also a foundation of confidence
when he saith Amen, that his prayer will be heard : " Surely he will

be gracious unto thee at the voice of thy cry : when he shall hear
it, he will answer thee," saith the prophet in the name of the Lord
by his Spirit, Jer. xxx. 19. When the children of God pray ac-

cording to the prescript of Jesus, they pray according to his will,

which he will then certainly hear. John saith, " This is the confi-

dence, that we have in him, that if we ask any thing according to

his will, he heareth us. And if we know that he heareth us. what-
soever we ask, we know that we have the petitions, that we desired

of him," 1 John v. 14, 15.
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APPLICATION.

That I may not be too prolix, I will not busy myself with conhV

ting the Pelagians, who deny God's efficacious government of sin,

and the inability of m in to resist temptation ; for it is evident of

itself, that they err. if we must pray that we may not be led into

temptation, but be delivered from the evil one. Nor will I say-

much at present concerning the vanity of the Papists, who imagine

that they can expel the devil by their exorcisms, which is as vain

as " the behaviour of the vagabond exorcists at Ephesus," Acts

xix. 13— 16. But I may not forbear saying something of those

who conceive that the devil hath no more power at all in the world,

and that he is chained up in hell hke a banddog Is this petition then

to no purpose ? Is all that is said in the whole bible concerning

the actions of the devil nothing but vanity, and spoken only accord-

ing to the foolish opinions of the people ? We cannot conspire better

with the devil, than by denying all his temptations and assaults :

for it is the aim of Satan, and his subtility to conceal his wiles.

When we deny them, do we not then assist him ? " When Zebul

said to Gaal, who saw the army of Abimelech coming toward him

in a hostile manner, Thou sawest the shadow of the mountains, as

if they were men," Judges ix. 36, did he not then manifest that

he had conspired with Abimelech to destroy Gaal ? Why then

should we not think that those persons assist the devil, who endeav-

our to banish a moderate fear of his seductions out of the hearts of

men? Therefore such have justly been condemned by the church.

But when ye, hearers, utter this petition in praying after your

manner, are ye then in earnest and sincere ? Surely ye are not,

(a) who know nothing of any danger, or of any tempters, but are,

like the men of Laish, quiet and secure. Ye are not afraid of sins

to which ye are enticed, and still more- to which ye will be sedu-

ced ;
ye think that ye can preserve yourselves ; if any one should

tell you what abominations t'neie are in your hearts, and that ye will

perhaps commit them one time or other, ye would wonder, and say

-with resentment, like Hazael, when the horrible cruelties which he

should perpetrate upon Israel, were foretold to him, " Am I then a

• The autlmr refers here to Dr. Balthazar Bekker, a minister of the refor-

~r.fi church at Amsterdam. See a note concerning him on the third sermon.
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dog?" 2 Kings viii. 12, 13. But there cannot be a greater evidence

that ye are yet really under the dominion, and are taken captive in

the snare of the devd at his will ; for he seeks to lull t.iose who are

under his power, quietly and placidly to sleep, that ihey may not

awake, and escape horn him. Jesus shows this, when he s.uth,

Luke xi. 21, « when a strong man armed keepeth his palace, all

his goods are in peace." (b) It is evident, that ye mean not what

ye say, when ye l'epeat this petition, because ye leud yourselves into

temptation, and are not willing to De delivered fYom that of the evil

one ; for ye pursue after vanities ; is there a fair any where, or is

this or that show to be seen, or doth any idle company assemble in

one place or another, can ye be even torn from these things ? must
ye not be present, do ye not then leadyourselves into temptation, like

" Dinah, who went out to see the daughters of the land, and was
denied ?" Gen. xxxiv. When ye are so set upon wealth, and
" will be rich, do ye not then fall into temptation, and a snare, and

into many foolish and hurtful lusts, which drown men in destruction

and perdition ?" 1 Tim- vi. 9. How often do ye indulge in musing
and meditating with delight upon the lusts of the flesh ! by which
ye tempt yourselves, and kindle, by vehement motions of your lusts,

a burning heat of sin in your souls. Yea, ye will not be delivered

from these temptations, " evil is indeed sweet in your mouths, and.

ye spare it, like a delicious morsel under your tongues : But thus ye

are drawn away of your own lusts, and enticed ; then when lust hath

conceived, it bringeth forth sin ; and sin, when it is finished, bringeth

forth death," James i. 14, 15. (c) And ye act still more abomina-

bly, who lead not only yourselves, but others also into temptation :

it is not enough for you, that ye yourselves hasten to destruction,

but ye will drag others also with you. In this manner do lascivious

persons act, like the harlot whom Solomon describes, Prov. vii. And
thus also those luxurious feasters, who invite others to their fellow-

ship, and provoke them to gluttony : " Come ye, say they, I Avill

fetch wine," &c Isaiah Ivi. 12, Is there any one, who will not do
as ye do, or who seeks to be delivered from the evil one by conver-

sion, will ye not scoff at him, yea. appose him ? " He who depart-

eth from evil, maketh himself a prey ; but the Lord seeth it, and it

displeaseth him," lix. 15. (d) Neither do ye pray aright, who are

satisfied with barely saying this petition, and think that mumbling it

over will have a great effect, as if the devil would be exceedingly

frightened, and flee, when he only heard these words uttered. Mise-

rable men ! how blind are ye ! is this petition then a charm, to expel

the devil and every hellish spectre ? and is God pleased witfi your

Vol. ii. 3 P
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saying of these words without heart, and without a holy fear of

temptation, and without a hearty desire to be delivered from your

misery ? surely no: God requireth sincerity. But know that -'God

will deal wonderfully and marvellously with the people, who draw

near to him with their mouths, <<nd honour him with their lips,"

This God himself, who is the Amen, saith, Isaiah xxix. 13, 14.

Alas, sinners, behold your misery, and endeavour to recover out

of the snare of the devil, in which he takes you captive at his will.

He seeks to draw you to destruction, and that unawares, without

your knowledge, that he may cause you to inherit his perdition.

Ye are afraid of seeing him in a bodily shape, but it behooves you

to be more afraid of him, when he conceals himself in his subtilty : he

goeth about you in a secret manner, like a roaring lion, that he may
devour you. O be concerned, and cry earnestly to the Lord, that

he would deliver you from him, from the world, and still more from

yourselves.

But, believers, who have learned by experience, and have fre-

quently seen that sin lightly besets you through the temptation, not

only of Satan, and of the world, but also of your own corrupt flesh,

endeavour to be delivered from those evil ones. And therefore,

1. Behold your obligation to serve the Lord. It is your duty to

serve him on account of his eternal glory, which he possesseth, as

an almighty king : " Forasmuch as there is none like unto thee,

O Lord," saith the prophet, " thou art great, and thy name is great

jn might ; who would not fear thee, thou King of nations, for to thee

doth it appertain \ forasmuch as among all the wise men of the na-

tions, and in all the kingdoms there is none like thee ?" Jer. x. 6, 7.

How many favours hath he bestowed on you, as your Father in Christ,

and that only, that ye might live for him, and not for yourselves.

The Son of God " gave himself for you, that he might redeem you
from all iniquity, and purify you to himself a peculiar people, zeal-

ous of good works," Titus ii. 14. Have ye not entered into an en-

gagement to him and " sworn," as it were, with an Amen to his

demand, " awd will ye not perform it, that ye will keep his righteous

judgments r" Psalm cxix. 106. This obligation and this bond ought

to have a great weight on your souls, and should induce you to watch
with greater caution against temptation.

2. Be firmiy resolved, and earnestly desirous to live in a holy and

tender manner before the Lord, according to his will. With Paul

we ought to *' follow after perfection." and therefore to " forget the

things that are behind, and to reach forth to those which are before,

and to press toward the mark, for the prize of the high calling of
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God in Christ Jesus," Philip, iii. 12, 14. How good is it to look
often into ourselves, to see our declensions, and to bestir ourselves

anew, like king David, when he said, Psalm cxix. 59, 60. " I

thought on my ways, and turned my feet unto thy testimonies, I
made haste and delayed not to keep thy commandments." For when
we have ^uch a desire to holiness, we will strive the more earnestly

and manfully.

3. \ re ye desirous to excel in holiness, and to have an abundant
entrance into the everlasting kingdom of God, do not then study your
ease, but prepare for fighting : " Strive to enter in at the strait gate ;

for strait is the gate, and narrow is the way which leadeth unto life,"

saith the the Lord Christ, Luke xiii. 24. Matt. vii. 14. Know
that your tempters will harrass you ; they are not pleased with your
withdrawing from their service ; they seek by alluring and by af«

flicring means to bring you back to them ; if they cannot prevail,

they will then case as many stumbling-blocks in your way as they
can ; and ye must overcome them all, or " ye will not be crowned,'*

as that valiant champion Paul speaks, 2 Tim. ii. 5. God himself,

when he delivered you out of the power of darkness, called you to

fight :
k
< Fight then the good fight of faith, lay hold on eternal life,

whereunto ye are also called," 1 Tim. vi. 12.

4. Learn by all means to know your enemie-s, and their wiles

otherwise ye cannot guard against their assaults and temptations •

but when we know them, we have partly vanquished them. Paul
desired that the Corinthians should confirm their love toward the
penitent incestuous person," as he himself also did, " lest," saith

be, " Satan should get an advantage of us ; for we are not ignorant

of his devices," 2 Cor. ii. 8, 11. Therefore observe well their

depths, and their wiles, and how, and by what ways they have often

insuared you, that ye may know in what manner to watch against

them. It is also necessary to distinguish when, and in what manner
each enemy assaults you. Sometimes they will all three attack the
soul at once ; but sometimes also each separately, although they
soon hasten to assist each other : observe how. The flesh rises and
works within by vile and evil thoughts and lusts ; the world enticeth

by her honours, gayeties, profits and pleasures ; and the devil joins

often these, that he may urge the soul on to these things by repre-
senting the world in the fairest colours. But in some cases he is

active alone, yet in such a secret manner that the soul knows not
but that the abominations, which are injected into her, proceed from
her own depravity ; which therefore sorely distresses her. But it is

certain, that the temptation proceeds from the devil only, when the
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thoughts that are injected into her, are unnatural, inhuman and blas-

phemous ; which will therefore also disturb the soul, and are sug-

gested likewise very suddenly, and when a person had not thought

of them before. We may justly call them " fiery darts, bufferings

of Satan, and sharp thorns in our flesii," Eph.v. 16, 2 Cor. xii. 7.

5. Arm yourselves against these enemies with the truth, with

righteousness, with the preparation of the gospel, with hope, the

word of God and prayer. We may learn of Paul, Eph. vi. 11—18,
how we ought to arm ourselves with these weapons, and how neces-

sary they are. Our time will not permit us to extend our discouise
5

and therefore we do not enlarge upon this.

6. Be watchful and on your guard, that ye may not be attacked

unawares. The spiritual warriour must be continually in arms, he

must look before him, and about him, and be thoughtful, that he may
not be attacked either secretly or suddenly : " Be sober, be vigi-

lant, because your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh

about, seeking whom he may devour," 1 Peter v. 8. *' Let discre-

tion preserve you, understanding keep you," Prov. ii. 11. Oppose
forthwith sinful emotions and injections ; do not pause long, for

otherwise the enemy will make a great breach in your souls.

7. Beware of pride, and an imagination that ye can keep your-

selves from this and that sin ; for this will bring you to a fall. Pe-

ter's sad experience, Mat. xxvi. 31, 55, 69

—

75. ought to teach us

humility : " Let him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest he
fall," saith the apostle, 1 Cor. x. 12. And "be not highminded,
but fear," Rom. xi. 20. Therefore it behooves each of us to pray
in the most fervent manner with David, Psalm xix. 13. " Keep
bark thy servant from presumptuous sins, let them not have domin-
ion over me : then shall I be upright, and I shall be innocent from
the transgression."

8. Be not however too timorous, or too fearful of your enemies

:

they would make use of such a discouragement to their advantage,

and your power would forsake you : " If thou faint in the day of ad-

versity, thy strength is small," saith the wise man, Prov, xxiv. 10,

but " watch, stand fast in the faith, quit you like men, be strong,"

1 Cor. xvi. 13. Ye have to do with conquered enemies : " In the

world ye shall have tribulation ; but be of good cheer, I have over-

come the world," saith the Captain of the Lord's host, John xvi.

23. They have indeed " all fallen before him," ye need only " slay

them after your Lord," like the armourbearer of Jonathan, 1 Sam.
xiv. 13. Only cry continually to him for strength: " He is the

mighty One, on whom help is laid," Psalm lxxxix. 19, and "hide
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yourselves with him," like David, Psalm cxliii. 9, « that he may
deliver you from your enemy. ' When we do this, we " strengthen
ourselves in the Lord our God," like that valiant king of Israel, 1

Sam. xxx. 6, and we " become strong in the " Lord, and in the
power of his might," Eph. vi 10.

9. As ye pray to your Father for all things, so it behooves you
to glorify and thank him in all things : « In every thing give thanks

:

for this is the will of God in Lhrist Jesus concerning you," saith
Paul, 1 Thess. v. 18. Yea, we ought to pray, that we may praise
him, and we ought to engage in our praying to praise him, and thus
to make use of our engagement to glorify him, as a motive to urge
our prayer the more powerfully. In this manner did the church
conclude her prayer for deliverance from her enemies, when she
said, Psalm lxxix. 13. " ^o we thy people, and sheep of thy past-
ure will give thee thanks for ever : we will shew forth thy praise to

all generations."

10. Trust also, when ye say Amen, that the Father will grant
your petitions in his own time, and in his own way. It is his will

that we should think well of him, and trust in him. It is unjust to

mistrust our gracious Father, and to suspect him of sparingness and
austerity. He requires that we should « ask all things in laith,

nothing wavering ; for he that wavereth is like a wave of the sea,

driven with the wind and lossed r for let not that man think that he

shall receive any thing of the Lord," James i. 6, 7. His Son hath

indeed purchased all things for you, and hath promised you all things

in the covenant of grace, especially that your prayers shall be heard,

and " all the promises of God are in him yea, and in him Amen,"
2 Cor. i. 20. And thus we conclude all the truths which we have

explained in the foregoing discourses, and all our prayers with the

words of David from Psalm Ixxii. 18, 19. " Blessed be the Lord,

the God of Israel, who only doth wonderous things. And blessed

be his glorious name for ever, and let the whole earth be filled with

his glory : Amen, and Amen."

FIJYIS,





INDEX
OF THE

PRINCIPAL MATTERS AND PASSAGES OF

'3

ILLUSTRATED, VINDICATED AND EXPOUNDED IN THIS WORK

ACTS i. 5, x. 38, 45.

Acts vii. 51,

xiii. 2,

xiii. 32, 33.

xvii. 25,

xxii. 16,

Adam, his creation,

He had before his fall an ability to believe in Christ,

His fall, see Fall.

God did not receive all mankind in Adam into favour

Adultery, what,

Is abominable,

Altar on which Christ was offered, what,

Amen, what this word signifies in praying,

Angels, were created the first day,

Had a season allotted them for their trial,

Those who continued to stand were confirmed,

The manner in which they do the will of Ged,
Anger of man,
What,
Is a sause of murder,

Vol.
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Anger of God, what,

Anointing of Christ, what and how necessary,

Anointing of believers, what,

The foundation of their anointing,

Jfihesis, what,

Articles of faith were not arranged by the apostles,

What end they serve,

Fundamental articles, what,

Ascension of Christ, how it took place according to

both his natures,

It was local,

When it happened,

It was in the presence of angels and men,
Was effected by his Father's power and his own,
Took place but once,

Christ spoke and pronounced blessings, when he

ascended

He ascended visibly,

Locally,

The reality and necessity of his ascension,

The advantages of his ascension,

The happiness which believers derive from his ascen-

sion, 375, 376
Who those happy persons are, and how they must

conduct themselves..

Christ ascended to heaven, in order to sit at the right

hand of God,

Assent of faith, what,

How it is wrought,

Assurance that we are in a state of gra;e, how it is

effected,

It is proved,

Believers must endeavour to obtain assurance,

Attributes of God are incommunicable and commu-
nicable,

B
Backbiting is practised from different motives.

'Jo is n. what the word signifies,

Si.i,n and the thing signified,

(lath respect also to future sins,

Vol
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Vol. Page.

The union of the sign with the thing signified in bap-

tism,

The institution and promise of baptism,

Baptism of John and Christ, how they agree,

By and to whom, where and when baptism must be

administered,

Baptism may not be repeated,

It is a great blessing to the church,

Who are partakers of the grace of baptism, and how
they must demean themselves,

Opinion of the Pap sts concerning baptism,

That the water in baptism doth not wash away sins,

but the blood and Spirit of Christ proved and de»

fended,

Baptism of infants proved and defended,

Baptism is come in the stead of circumcision,

Two questions relative to infant baptism,

Evil conduct of many with respect to baptism,

How we ought to improve our own baptism and that

of our children,

Bara, what this Hebrew word means,

Batach, emphasis of this Hebrew word,

Believers (true) how they differ from temporary be-

lievers,

Why they must die as well as the ungodly,

Birth, the holy birth of Christ, how it covers sins,

Blaspheming the name of God, what,

Blood of Christ signifies his bloody suffering,

Is precious.

Bread denotes material bread in the fourth petition,

All thai is necessary for the body,

How we have a right to it,

Why it is called daily,

How and why Cod gives it,

Burial of Christ proper on many accounts,

C
Canaan was not the principal inheritance, but a super-

added promise of the covenant of grace, U, 292

The glory of the land of Canaan, 293

A long life therein was a blessing, ibid,

Vol. it. 3 Q
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Cattle, stealing them punishable,

Tormenting them, inhuman and wicked,

Cause, knowing tiie causes ot things conduces to hap-

piness,

Ceremonial, what this means.

Cliazah, what this H'.-brew word denotes,

Childien, th< y must be baptized, see baptism,

Their duty to their parents,

Children of God, believers are such,

Inquiry who they are,

Their happiness, and the unhappiness of others,

How the children of God must conduct themselves,

Christ, how he was bom without original sin,

His Godhead proved and defended,

Is the seed of Uavid,

Is an absolute surety,

He did not die for all men,
What the name Christ signifieth, and why he is so

called,

He could not sin,

He is not corporally present in the Lord's supper,

Christians are believers, and why they are so called

Their happiness,

Who are, and who are not true Christians,

How true Christians must conduct,

Church, signification of the word,

Names and different respects of the church,

The true members of the church,

Christ alone is her head,

Epithets of the church

Her different situations,

The constituent causes, circumstances and preserva-
tion of the church,

How we believe a church,

Her glory,

Inquiry concerning the true church,
The distinguishing mark of the true church,
The true church exists with the reformed,
See the preface.

Wno are and who are not true* members of the church,
how we may become such, and how the true mem-
bers ought to conduct, 432.-4^
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Vol. Page,

£oL i. 24,.

ii. 11, 12,

iii. 10.

Comfort, wnat it means in the word of God,

It is necessary in every icspect,

Belongs only to believers,

"Wherein it doth .-:ot consist,

Believers under the O'.d Testament enjoyed it,

Means to obtain comfort,

Improper comfort of many,

Who are partakers of the true comfort, and how they

ought to improve it,

Comfort of the Holy Ghost*

Coming of God's kingdom, the manner of it,

Why we must pray for this,

How it is disregarded, and how we ought to regard it,

Communion of the saints in general,

With whom the saints have communion,
It must be exercised in the Lord's supper,

Community of goods, there is none,

Condemning a person rashly and unheard, is done in

different ways,

Confidence in general and in particular explained,

Produceth assurance,

Is unto and from justification

Consubstantiation, how it must be understood

Conversion, what this word signifies,

Wherein it doth not, and doth consist,

It is a work of God and also of man,

Is a first, second and daily,

False and good evidences of conversion,

Conviction of the unconverted, and exhortation to con-

version,

The duties of the converted;,

1 Cor. i. 30,

ii. 14,

iii. 12, 13.,

vi. 13,

vii. 14,

viii. 4,

A» -*':
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A INDEX,

i Cor. xii. 13,

xv. 29,

xv. 36—53,
xv. 47,

- xv. 50,

Covenant of works explained and proved,

Adam could keep it,

It was made with him and his posterity,

How it was broken,

Covenant ot redemption, what,

Covenani of grace explained,

We must enter into the covenant of grace.

Covenant established at Sinai,

What kind of a covenant that was not, and what kind it

wa^,

Coveting, what it is. and what kind is forbidden,

Why it is mentioned twice in the tenth commandment,
Covetousness exhibited with respect to its root, branch-

es and fruits, with the degrees of its growth,

Counsel of peace, bee covenant of redemption.

Creation, what,

Of all things, of what, by whom, by what power, how,

when and to what end,

Creed, (the apostles) why so called,

It is not the word of God, but only a brief compend
of the doctrine of faith,

Design of the creed,

How it must be explained,

Crucifixion, what kind of a punishment,

Why an accursed death,

The jfheacy of Christ's crucifixion,

Cursing, what kind is forbidden,

D
Dan. xii. 2.

Death of Christ, why necessary,

In what respects advantageous,

Who partake of Christ's death,

See crucifixion.

Death of Ik lievers no proper punishment of sin,

Why death befalls them as well as the ungodly.

Vol.
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Vol. Page,

Debtors, who, and why they must be forgiven. 2, 492-494

Deceiving our neighbour, what kind is not, and what

kind is forbidden, 2, 366

Deliverance of sinners, exhibited with respect to its

greatness,

Doth not extend to angels.

Wherein it consists,

Concern with respect to it,

Deliverance from evil, how it is effected,

Deliverer. See Mediator.

Denying, believers must deny themselves,

Descent into hell, what,

Desertion (faithless) dissolves wedlock,

The deserted person may not marry again, while his

consort is living, except in certain cases,

Deut. vi 5,

xxi. 23,

Devil, how he tempts

Denying his operations in the world, is assisting him,

Dikaioun, signification of this Greek word,

Discipline of the church on whom it is exercised,

Shuts the impenitent out of the church, and how,

Defended,

Excludes none from hearing the word,

Readmits the penitent,

Discontentment particularly forbidden in the tenth

commandment, 2, 277

Dominion of man before the fall belongs to the image

of God,

Douleia, Popish interpretation of this word erroneous,

Duels are to be condemned,

E
Eating of Christ's flesh, and drinking of his blood,

what, 2, 83, 84

Eccl. iii. 1, 2, 265

iii. 18—20, I, 439

vii. 16, 17, 2, 249, 250

viii. 4, 2, 459, 460

Ekklesia, what this Greek word signifies, 1, 420

Election (eternal) what, 1, 426
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Respects certain persons,

Is not on account of foreseen faith and good works.

But from the free good pleasure of God,

Is unto faith and good works,

Envy, what and how abominable,

Eph. iv. 10,

iv. 24,

vi. 1—3,
Eperetoma, meaning of this Greek word,

Efiiousious. emphasis of this Greek word,

E/u'strep/iein, meaning of this Greek word,

Essence of God, what it is,

Eternity of God,
Eaangciion, meaning of this Greek word,

Evil directed for good,

Evil, who are so called,

How we are delivered from them,

Excommunication. See discipline -

Exod. xvi. 23, 29,

xxxi. 13, 16, 17",

xxxiii. 23,

xxxv. 3,

Ezek. xviii. 20,

xx. 11, 12,

Faith (saving) is necessary,

We are saved thereby,

See justification.

The object of faith, what, 153—155
Is to be distinguished from a historical and temporary

faith, and from a faith of miracles, 155, 156

The nature and acts of faith, 156—164
How we live by faith, 163, 164

It is also an act of the will, 164

It is precious, 464
The happiness of those who have it, 164, 165

Who have it not, and who have it, 1 65-- 168

Motives lo believe, 141-143
Pretences to excuse believing, answered, 248, 2i9

How they who have faith ought to conduct, 168, 16?

Vol.
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Faith is wrought by the Holy Ghost through the gospel 2, 5, 6

It is wrought effectually. 7, 8

The effectual working of faith by the Holy Ghost

doth not destroy freewill, 8

The different ways in whicli the Holy Ghost works

faith,

What a strong and a weak faith is,

How it is confirmed by the Holy Ghost,

Means to confirm faith,

How the Holy Ghost confirms faith by the sacraments,

Reproof of those who are weak in the faith,

How some grow in faith,

Helps to confirm faith,

Faith in God the Father,

In God the Son,

In God the Holy Ghost,

Fall of Adam by eating the forbidden fruit,

Was a grievous sin,

It did not happen without the providence of God,
Occasioned by the seduction of the devil,

Was a wilful disobedience,

Happened not on the sixth day,

Reproof, admonition and comfort relative to the fall,

Falsifying of words, how this is done,

Father, the first person in the Godhead is more fre-

quently called God than the Son and the Holy
Ghost,

His dispensation in different respects, what,

He is a father of many,

The happiness of those whose father he is, and the

unhappiness of others, 203, 204
Who those are who may esteem him their father, and

how they ought to conduct, 205--209

He is the most special object of worship, 2
;
215, 216

Believers may address him as their father, 416, 417
Believers under the Old Testament addressed God as

their father, 4 1

S

The ground on which we address God as our father

is not that we perform our duty, 418
Why we must address him particularly as father, ibid.
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Vol. Page

What and whose privilege this is, how it is abused,

and how it must be rightly used,

Father and mother, who,

We must honour them with many duties,

Their duties to their inferiors,

Flesh (corrupt) how it tempts,

Forcing of women is abominable,

Forgiving debtors, what, and what end it serves,

Forgi> ing sin a work of God alone,

Wherein it consists,

Takes place daily,

Fornication, what,

Is abominable,

G
Gcrnab, what this Hebrew word signifies,

Gal. iii. I 3,

iv. 21—31,
v. 25,

Generation of the Son by the Father the only ground

of his sonship, proved defended, and explained,

Is a fundamental article of the faith.

Gen. i. 26,

ii. 17,

iii. 14, 15,

iii. 17, IS,

xiv. 18,

xx. 2,

xxi. 9, iO,

xxxi. 53,

Ghost (Holy) without him we know neither the Father,

nor the Son,

Is the third Person in the divine essence,

Why called Spirit,

Pioceedeth from the Father nnd the Son,

y called holy,

person,

I re is trulv God,

•son distinct from the Father and

i gifts arc various,

' ;licve in him,

h
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H
Hab. ii. 4,

JJadesy meaning of this Greek word,

Hallowing of God's name in general and in particular,

How and why we ought to pray for this,

Many neglect this duty, and how miserable they are,

Exhortation to hallow the name of God,

Hatred of our neighbour forbidden,

Is a cause of murder,

Heart, how it is to be distinguished from the soul, un-

derstanding and strength,

Heaven is a real place,

Is threefold,

How God is there,

Why we must address God as in heaven,

The wiil ef God is done in heaven,

Heb. i. 3,

ii. 10,

iv. 2,

iv. 3—10,
iv. 9

; 10,

X 4,

Hcena;u emphasis of this Hebrew word,

Hell- sec descent into helL

Heresy, its fruitful nature,

Hiizdik, what this Hebrew word signifies,

Holiness >f God what,

Honour, we must defend and promote the honour of

our neighbour,

We must honour our parents by several duties,

Hosea i. 7.

Housei obbery, what,

Humble, believers ought to be humble,
Huperdoulia, the worship which the Papists appropri-

ate to Mary,

Hurt, we must prevent our neighbour's hurt,

Idolatry is eithei a greater or less,

Ignorance, esteemed by the Papists the mother of de-

"otion',
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He was made like his brethren,

The advantages of his incarnation,

Who are, ;;nd who are not interested in it,

The incarnation is replete with wonders,

How we ought to improve it,

Incest, what, and how abominable,

Independence of God, what,
Infinity of God in several respects,

Intercession of Christ, wherein it consists,

Invocation of saints and angels, unlawful,
Isaiah ii. 4,

xi. 6—

9

xxviii. 2 1,

xxx. 21,

xxxviii. 1—5,
Xlix. 23,

lix. 20,

J

Jaarkhoun, emphasis of this Hebrew word,
James ii. 21,

iii. 6, 8,

Jer. ii. 19,

Jesus is the mediator,

See Christ.

Why he is called Jesus,

He is denied by many who are not of our communion,
Advantages of the name Jesus,

Who do truly partake of him,

And who do not,

Exhortation to receive him,
Duties of those who have received him,
John i. 14,

iii. 5,

iii. 13,

iv. 24,

V. 26,

"Vi 38,

Vi. 55, 58,

xiv. 1,

XV. 26, j. 402
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INDEX. xv

xvii. 3,

'i John ii. 2,

v. 16,

Joshua the highpriest, how a type of Christ,

Judge, God is the judge in jusiification,

Judges xvi. 30,

Judging. See condemning.

Judgment, a general one in death and on the last day,

Judge in the last judgment,

Who and what will be judged,

The process.

The circumstances and qualities,

The certainty of it,

It is matter of comfort to believers,

Proves that Christ is the head of the church, and that

the Christian religion is true,

It ought to terrify the sinner and urge him to repen-

tance,

How believers ought to improve the general judgment,

Justice of God, what.

How it is and must be satisfied,

Justification, what,

The Judge, the persons cited, the accusers, and the

Advocate in justification,

Concerning the import of the sentence in justification,

the procuring causes of it, the manner in which
the sinner obtains an interest in it, and how it is

made known to him,

We are justified by faith only, and how,

The time of it,

It is active and passive,

It is a benefit of the church of the Old and New
Testament,

It evidences the purity of our doctrine,

The happiness of the justified.

Who they are, and how they ought to conduct them-
selves

Many hold that we are justified by works
;

This is denied;, and the negative proved,

Vol
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Justification without works doth not make men careless

and profane,

Many do not conduct themselves rightly with respect

to justification, and how every one ought to con-

duct himself,

How justification is distinct from sanctification,

K
Keys of the kingdom of heaven, what,

Are not sufficiently used,

See discipline, power of the church, and preaching of

the word.

Killing, what kind is not, and what kind is forbidden,

Different ways of killing our neighbour,

Of our children,

Of ourselves,

It is abominable,

Kindness, what,

King, Christ is a king,

Believers are kings,

Kingdom of God, the universal,,

Of grace, what,

Tne king of it, who,

The subjects and enemies of it,

Is of the Old Testament, of the New, and of glory,

How it conies,

Kingdom of heaven is the church,

Knowledge, Adam had it before the fall by the image
of God,

Pertains to faith,

Natural knowledge is not sufficient,

What fundamental truths we must know,
How saving knowledge operates,

Knowledge of God, what,

Labour, we must labour faithfully,

Laaac/iave, meaning of this Hebrew word,
JLatreia, the popish interpretation of this word erro-

neous,

roU
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Laws, three kinds,

Law of ceremonies related to four kinds of matters,

Why it was given,

The moral law discovers the misery of the sinner,

and how,

The preface to it,

The demand of it is love.

It hath its relation to the covenant of grace and of

works,

It is perfect,

Is no form of the covenant of grace,

Why it was published from Horeb,

The division of it,

We must examine ourselves by it,

It relates to us also,

It must be strictly preached for several reasons,

Many d* not make a right use of the law,

Lies, different kinds,

Are proper works of the devil,

Life, everlasting cannot be fully comprehended,

From what it delivers, and what it affords us to enjoy,

Its circumstances.

Whether there will be degrees of glory,

Whether the blessed will know one another,

Beginnings of everlasting life, what, and how to be

distinguished from the joy of temporary believers,

How believers ought to improve the doctrine of ever-

lasting life,

Life, our temporal life, we must provide for it,

God will maintain our life and breath by means,

A long life is a blessing,

Living to Chrisi, what,

LongsufFering of God, what,

Lord, Christ is the Lord of believers,

Their happiness on this account,

Who are, and who are not partakers of this happiness,

How believers ought to conduct toward their Lord,
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Pretended arguments in favour of it answered,

How we ought to conduct .with respect to it,

Matt. lii. 11,

V. 4,

v. 17, 18, 19,

V. 34— 37,

v. 39—48,

xii. 5, 7,

XV. 5,

xx. 28,

xxii 31, 32,

xxii. 37—40,

xxiii. 9,

xxiii. 16—22,

xxvi. 64,

xxviii. 19,

xxviii 20,

Mediator, what qualities he must possess,

How and for what end he is given,

To whom he is given,

The unhappiness of those who are not interested in

him,

What we ought to do with respect to him,

Meekness, what,

Melchizedek, who he was, and ho w Christ was a priest

after his order,

Mercy of God, what it is, and how it is exercised,

It doth not militate against his justice,

Mercy of men what,

Messias, Jesus is the Messias,

Meaning of this Hebrew name,

Metanoein, what this Greek word signifies.

Miracle, what,

Misery of the fallen angels, of the whole creation and

of man,
Man doth not know his misery,

We learn our misery from the law by comparing our-

selves with the law*

Vol. it. 3 S
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The Holy Ghost convinceth the sinner of his misery,

Who those are who do not know their misery, how

dangerous their condition is, and what they must

do id order to become acquainted with their

misery,

The believer must endeavour to obtain a greater

knowledge of his misery,

The misery of man is of such a nature, that it ren-

ders him detestable,

Moral, what,

Mortification of the old man,

Motives and means to mortify the old man,

Mother must be honoured as well as the father.

Murder, see killing.

The murders of the papists exhibited,

N
Mkab, emphasis of this Hebrew word,

Names of Gorl, several,

What the name of God signifieth,

How it is used and abused,

A'asa, meaning of this Hebrew word,

Nature, what is meant by nature in the catechism,

Man is prone by nature to hate God and his neighbour,

Neighbour, who is a man's neighbour,

We must promote his advantage,

We must deal with him as we desire that he should

deal with us,

JV'imos, meaning of this Greek word,

Nourishment, ;bodily and spiritual) necessary,

Numbers xxxvi. 6,

O
Oath, what an oath is, and what pertains to it,

We utter an oath ourselves, or others do it for us, to

adjure us,

Whether we may swear an oath,

WhStfier we mray swear by tie • ints,

WhethvT wi- -«i. y -h meaning words and men*
tal rcseivauons in oaths.
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1 32—36

36,
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98.
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1, 334—336

2, 173-177

1, 342-345

5, 288, 289
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INDEX. xxi

Whether we ought to keep an oath which we have

sworn to heretics,

How fur we are bound by our oath,

We muse inquire in what manner we have sworn,

Those who have sworn falsely are abominable,

Several duties, which we must observe relative to

oaths,

Omnipresence of God, what,

Original sin is either imputed or inherent,

Ho'i we inherit it,

All men are born with it,

Own, what it means to be one's own,

It is a miserable condition,

Vol. Page.

258

258, 259

2 257, 260

260, 261

1,

1,

261-263

175

55—57
57, 58

56

5

5, 6

Pancguris, What this Greek word signifies, 1, 421

Pares. s. meaning of this Greek word according to

some,

Patience, what,

Patriarchs, who,

Peace with our neighbour prevents murder,

Peculation, what,

Peirasmos, meaning of this Greek word,

Penitents, several classes of them in the primitive

church,

Perfection, believers must pursue after it,

Perjury, what,

Person, what we must understand by a divine Person,

There are three distinct persons in the divine essence,

1 Peter iii. 19,

iii. 20 21,

iii. 21,

2 Peter i. 1,

Pezel, What this Hebrew word signifies,

Philip, ii. 7,

Pilate (Pontius) who he was. why he is mentioned in

the creed, and why Christ suffered under him,

pisteuo, signification of this Greek word,

Pneuma, what this Greek word denotes,

Polygamy, unlawful.

Poneros, meaning of this Greek word,

Porch of hell, a figment of the Papists, 836, 448
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Power of God, wherein it consists,

Power of the church, what,

With whom it doth not, and withwhom it doth reside,

How every one ought to conduct with respect to it,

Prayer, a description of prayer, and the proper acts

of it,

The Lord's prayer, how it must be divided,

Is not to be explained as a prophecy,
The conclusion of it was dictated by the Saviour him-

self,

^ The design of it,

Praying, we must pray to God only,

Believers only can pray aright,

We must pray for spiritual and bodily necessaries,

From a knowledge of God, and of our need, and with

desire,

The requisite qualifications of prayer,

How we pray in the name of Christ,

How God heareth prayer,

Praying is necessary,

Pelagians only flatter when they pray,

Reproof and admonition of those, who do not pray

aright.

Exhortation to pray with motives, means and direc-

tions,

Danger causes us to pray, but doth not teach us the

right method,

Preaching of God's word, whose work it is,

It opens and shuts the kingdom of God,

Preservation, believers are preserved carefully,

By the Holy Ghost,

So that they will never fall away, nor perish,

Priest, Christ is a priest for several reasons,

He is the highest priest,

The work of the highpriest 6n the day of atonement

typical of Christ,

Priests, believers are spiritual priests,

Pronoeo, signification of this Greek word,

Property, what it is to be the property of Christ,

How we become his property,

Vol
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And how we are preserved, assured and sanctified as

his property,

Properties, the personal properties of the divine Per-

sons, what,

Prophet, Christ is a prophet on many accounts,

He is the chief prophet,

Prophets, believers are prophets,

Providence, what this word signifies.

Is ascribed to the Father,

Extends to all things,

Consists in upholding, cooperation and government,

It operates in different methods,

Certain objections against providence answered,

How providence works with respect to sin,

Providence proved from reason,

The advantages and use of this doctrine,

Psalm ii. 7,

xiv. 1,

Iv. 23,

lxxiii. 1,

xcix. 5,

cxix 96,

cxix. 165,

cxxxviii. 8,

cxli. 3,

Punishment, (proper) what,

Of the sin of Adam,
In and after this life,

Dangerous opinion of the Socinians concerning eter.

nal punishment,

Punishment of original sin,

Nature of the punishment,

In what sense it is natural to God to punish sin,

In what manner many among us deny this punish-

ment, and how we may escape it,

How those who are delivered from it must conduct,

Purgatory of the papists confuted,

Purchase of believers by Christ,

Vol.
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Vol. Page.
R

Raah, what this Hebrew word signifies, |, 212
Redeemer. See Mediator.

Redeemers under the Old Testament, who they were,
and how they were types of Christ, 1, 123, 291

Redemption. See deliverance,

Regeneration, what,
\ f\ 409

It is necessary, o, 32, 33
Religion, or the service of God acknowledged by all

nations, 191
In order that we may practise it aright, a divine reve-

lation is neressary,

It must be regulated agreeably to the divine prescript,

Must be in spirit and in truth,

Resurrection of Christ, what,

He hath in consequence of his resurrection a plorified,

but not an omnipresent !x>dy,

By whose power, and when he arose,

The reality of his resurrection proved,

The necessity and advantages of his resurrection,

It proves the truth of our doctrine,

How it is denied.

Who are partakers of it, and what they ought to do,
Resurrect-on of the body, what,

Who will arise,

We shall be raised by the power of Christ,

With what qualifications,

With the same bodies,

When,
The certainty of our resurrection,

Io what manner the unconverted and converted ought
to improve the doctrine of the resurrection of the
body,

Rev. iii. 4,

hi. 14,

vi. 6 (

xi. 3-13,

xii. 9, 10,

xiv. G,

XX. 4, 5,

xx
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xxi. 17,

Revenge, a desire of it forbidden, and a cause of mur-

der,

Reward, God encourages men thereby to their duty,

See works.

Right, whether God can recede from his right.

Righteousness of the law and of the gospel, what,

On account of what righteousness the sinner is jus-

tified,

The righteousness which shall endure the judgment of

God must be perfect,

Our works cannot be either the whole, or a part of

our righteousness before God,

Righteousness of God to be considered in different

relations,

Right hand of God, what,

Christ's being, sitting and standing at God's right

hand, what,

He is at God's right hand according to both natures,

The advantages of his bring at the right hand of God,
Which believers must improve,

Robbery, what,

Rom. i. 3, 4.

i. 32,

iii. 24,

iii. 25,

iv. 4.

iv. 5,

v. 18,

V. 20,

vi 14,

viii. 3,

viii. 3, 4j

viii. 32,

xi. 2V
xiii. 10,

xiv. 5,

Romish church, the difficulty of being saved therein,

Huac/i, meaning of this Hebrew word,

Rulers of the Qhurch, who they are..

Vol.
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Vol. Page.
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Sabbath, meaning of the word,

Several kinds of sabbaths,

How and why it must be remembered and sanctified,

Controversy wth respect to the morality of the sabbath

The synod of Dordtrecht considered it as moral,

The morality of the sabbath proved and defended,

The duties of the sabbath,

It is no burthen,

How it is unhallowed by persons among us,

Exhortation to observe 'it,

How we ought to improve it,

Sacrament, derivation and signification of the word,

The nature and parts of a sacrament,

How the Holy Ghost confirms faith by it,

How it agrees with the word of God,

Different sacraments,

The sacraments of the Old Testament were not type3

of the sacraments of the New Testament,

Sacramental phrases, what,

Sacrifice of Christ is denied in the moss,

We must seek forgiveness by Christ's sacrifice only,

Sacrifices of believers, what,

Sacrifice of atonement how it might not be eaten, and

how we may eat of Christ's sacrifice of atonement,

Sacrilege, what,

Saints, who they are,

We may not call on them,

They are no* perfect in this life,

They have only small beginnings of obedience to God,
•Salvation, what it is,

See everlasting life.

1 Sam. ii. 6,

xvi. 1— 5,

xviii. 32—50,

Sanctificauon by the Holy Ghost, what,

How it is to be distinguished from justification,

Satisfaction to the justice of God is necessary,

It must be full,

The reality hricl perfection of Christ's satisfaction by

his suffering and obedience. 3 1 4—3 1 r

2,
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Satisfy, how we must satisfy the justice of God by
ourselves, or by another,

How it can be done by another.

We cannot satisfy by ourselves, nor by any mere
creature,

Reproofs and admonitions with respect to this matter,

Saving, how Jesus saves,

Saviour, the Son of God alone is the Saviour,

Schachach, meaning of this Hebrew word,

Schub, what this Hebrew word signifies,

Segullahy emphasis of this Hebrew word,

Separation of our fathers from the church of Rome
was just,

Simony, what,

Simplicity of God, what,

Sin, how distinguished,

Is followed by many evil consequences.

Every sin deserves death,

The sin against the Holy Ghost, what,

Why sins are called debts,

How they must be confessed,

Slandering of our neighbour, what,

Sodomy,

Soothsaying, what,

Sorcery, what,

Soul, what,

It is dangerous to assert that it is a mere thought, and

that it doth not exist in any particular place,

It is immortal,

Is active after death,

Stealing, what,

Suffering of Christ, the word suffered in the creed de-

notes his whole suffering,

The Son of God suffered, and not the Father,

Only in his human nature,

What his Godhead did with respect to hi» suffering,

He suffered the wrath of God,
Vol. ii. T
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Temptation, the devil's temptation of our first parents

was conducted very subt illy,

There is a temptation to good and to evil,

]t is ascribed to many,
How God leads into temptation in a holy manner,

How he delivers out of it,

ThenvMna, signification of this Hebrew word,

Theft, different kinds, the causes of it, and its abomi-

nableness,

1 Thess v. 17,

Thorah, meaning of this Hebrew word,

1 Tim. ii. 4, 6,

1 Tim. v. 21,

Titus iii. 5,

Tongue, how shamefully it is abused,

Transmigration condemned,

Transubstantiation, what,

Wha' we acknowledge with respect to it, and what

we deny,

Cont union of it,

Objections answered,

Tree of knowledge,

Tree of life,

Trinity. See God.

Whether the doctrine of the Trinity be a fundamental

article of the faith, and advantageous to godliness,

How we believe in the Trinity,

How we are baptized in the name of the Trinity,

Truth, we must love and speak the truth uprightly,

Types, the ceremonies were types,

U
Unchangeableness of God,

Unchastity, different kinds,

We must avoid it,

Union of the two natures in Christ, how it must not

and how it must be understood,

The consequences of it,

Usury, what, and what kind is forbidden,

1,
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W
Washing from sins, what, and how it is effected by

the blood and Spirit of Christ,

Whoredom, what,

Is abominable,

Is considered as a trifling sin by the Romonists,

Will of the decree and of the command, what, and

how they do not militate against each other,

The will of the command is the rule of our obedience,

How it is done,

We must know it, in order that we may serve God,
Will, (free) wherein it doth not, and wherein it doth

consist,

It is not destroyed by our inability,

Nor by efficacious providence,

Nor by effectual grace,

Witchcraft. See sorcery.

Witnessbearing, false, what,

We may not bear false witness against ourselves,

We must avoid the causes of bearing false witness,

Women, stealing them punishable,

Works, (good) many kinds,

They are defiled,

They are not our righteousness before God,
What works Paul excludes from justification,

Why they do not merit,

The doctrine that the delivered must do good works
explained, proved and defended,

We cannot be saved without them,

Reproofs and admonitions relative to good works,
What works are ^ood,

And what are not,

Zech. vi. 1 i,

ix. 11,

Vol. P*ge.
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ERRATA.

VOL. I.

Page 30, line 2 from the bottom, insert or before because*

P. 68, 1 1 from the top, read (his instead of their.

P. 8 1 , 7 from the top, read suck instead of seek.

P. 117, 4 from the top, read exceedingly instead of accordingly,

P. 164, 6 from the top, read as inste d of at.

P. 335, 13 fr^m the bottom, read his instead of their.

P. 380, 4 from the bottom, read hands instead of hrads.

P. 488, 6 from the top, read after instead of of before the flesh-

P. 503, 10 from the bottom, insert which before without.

P. aOS, 4 from the top, read prosperity instead of property.

VOL. II.

P. 25, line 18 from the top, read or instead of as.

P. 102, 12 from the top, read their instead of Ma.

P. 204, 14 f;om the bottom, inset u reference after face.

P. 255, 7 from the bottom, read Gen. xliii. 15 instead of 1 Cor,

xv. 31

P. 267, 8 from the top, read it after sanct(/y.

P 281, 4 from the bottom, read suffer instead of seek for.

P. £48, 2 from the bottom read usury instead of money.

P. 464, 20 from the top, read fervently Instead of frequently,

P. 5 1 6, 13 from the bottom insert great before transgression,
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